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FOREWORD. 

CAWNPORE is a rapidly growing industrial centre in the United 
Provinces, and its trade chiefly consists in food grains, oilseeds, 
and other foodstuffs, spices, sugar, gur, cotton, jute, cotton IItnd, 
woollen yam, Indian made textiles of all kinds, foreign piece
goods, bIdes and skins, leather and leather goods, tallow, oils
fixed and essential-and ghee"salts of alkalis, such as common 
salt, khari,sajji and shora, timber" dyes, metals and metal 
ware-the trade in iron (old and new) being of fairly large 
dimensions. Goods worth crores of rupees are imported into 
the city and distributed to almost all parts of the provinces. 
The marketing system is almost the 'same for a.ll kinds of 
articles as is described in the report for cloth and grain. 
Transactions are carri~d on through brokers and dealers, with 
the result that between the importer and the final consumer of 
gooo.s a~ least four intermediaries intervene. To the advantage 
of the consumer this system can be improved lly means of a 
co-operative arrangement among the dealers which. may also 
benefit the general ·trade. 

Many of the industries of Cawnpore dislirict are centralizeil 
in the Cawnpore city. Tlieir introduction is mostly due to the 
enterprise and initiative of the Europeans and most of the mills 
and factories are stilI run by Europeans or are under their 
management~ though a few flour mills, oil mills, presEling and 
ginning factories and tanneries are to be found under purely 
Indian management. A woollen mill and some cotlton mills 
and a jute mill also are under Indian management. These 
have complete' organizations of their own \aI\d many of them 
have also provided workmen's quarters for th~ir employees in 
order to secure more or less stable labour. They buy their raw 
materials from, all over the provinces and also import it in no 
small quantities from other provinces. They have either 
contractors for the supply of raw material or send out their 
own agents to purchase it. They are most of them doing 
well, notwithsta:qding the temporary set-back caused by the 
slump in the trade leading to accumulated stocks. 
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But the' condition of the cottage industrialists is far from 
satisfactory. Their system of wo~k, production, purchase and 
sale .of arliicles is the same as is noticed in other parts of the . 
provinces and therefore ifiroubles are more or less identical. A 
few are partially organized on the small factory system but 
most of them are suffering from entire lack of organization, 
wa~.eQ.~!ld _.<::apital~p._~~,g.~'Yl!-\?tef-E.L methods of pro
duction due to absence-of knowledge of improve(t"'methods. 
They have neither the. means to know nor the knowledge of 
cheap markets for the purchase of raw materials nor the best 
markets. for the sale of their products. The result is that they 
buy and sell in the .nearest market or through hawkers who 
bring materials to them at their. house!!. They would have 
been wiped off long ,ago but for the peculiar conditions and the 
vast extent ·of the country. Even now they require the 
greatest prot~ction, otherwise they are returning to agriculture, 
affecting adversely both .industries and agriculture. I would 
take a few eJ!:amples from the reporli and show that not only 
has the capital to be found for them, improved methods dis
covered and brought :to them, arrangements made for the 
purchase of materials and sale of goods, but even the ideas of 
business morality, thrift and standardized production have to 
be taught to them. The industries of India, and especially 
the art industries, fi.ourished and improved under the fostering 
care of the kings and nobles, raises and big landholders for 
a .long time and therefore the industrialists naturally depend 
upon and look to the p~nment. . Co
operation and research are the great needs of these people and 
thetwo remeuleS;Ir properly applied and in time will remove 
not a lew of their wants. 

(1) Karchobi and zardoziwork is done in Cawnpore by 
80 and 50 workmen who can eachwQrk 2 tolas of material on 
an average giving a daily consumption of 260 tolas. There 
is a difference of 2 annas in the wages of people working in the 
karkhanas and those working independently . Thus the 
a.rliisami would gain about Rs. 32 a day if they could combine 
Rnd own creait suffic'feirl to beable to get work direct. A 
combinrution of these men is recommended. Goods worth ·two 
lakhs of rupees are. manufactured every year. Co-operatively 
OIganiz~d workers can very well run karkhanas of their own 
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and become independent of the miijdlemen and come in: direct 
touch with their oClDsumers. 

(2) Rice huski~ by'· power has not, yet commenced in 
Cawnpore-iifthougfi the export of paddy from the cIty is sMd 
to be worth 20 tu 25 lakhs of rupees every year. ' Several 
power rice hulling plants are working in the province and this 
should engage the a~tention of some. capitalist. 

(3) Horn combs are made to a certain extent,but the 
industry is in the hands of the illiterate people. The l neeffs 
of ~he industry are better organization ana' ciipltalwhicb 
would bring in improvements in . the . softening. of horns . and 
utilization of the tips and the ;shavings;' Besides' (lombs, 
other articles made of horn should' be introduced:, sO"that all 
parts of the horns could be properly used. This 'is an industry 
which should suit a small capitalist. 

(4) W Brass utensils.-As lilt several otherpl~sin, the 
provinces thalis, katoras,batuas, etc. of the usua,l'h~avy tYPe 
are made at Cawnpore by the beating and casting' processes 
by re-melting old ~essels. These utensils are .liked by' the 
people becauSE} (1) of 'the fac~ that broke,n br~SB vessels canbe 
exchanged and (2) they are notsq fragile as China,. or glass 
ware. But the utensils which are man.ufactured in th\s district 

. Of elsewhere in the provinces ,are of a heavy tYPe ,and :therefore 
very cosUy. The need olthe industry is therefor~ th~ n:ta~ll
facture iof lighter vessels.Dje presses are used in· othel: 
provinces t9 produClil such vesse~s and the same shQuld, be. tried 
here. Cawnpore can easily tak~ a '~ead and. it will soon .grow 
into a great distributing centre, fOftl~em as it is for m!l>I'l.y.other 
articles in other lines. .Th!3organization of' the industry is 
the same as elsewhere .. The deafer-capitalist ,gets the largest" 
amount of profit and then the .head faotory· m,an aIl,d, last of ,all 
comes ~he labourer. Tbefirst, supplies the capital and}s res~ 
ponsible for the proper organization of the trade, the second 
supplies the expert knowledge· and is responsible for the J!'lanu
facture, while the third actually sweats but has neither .the 
necessary means nor the knowledge .. .lfthe faCtory, men were 1 
to organize themselves and thereby find capital, it ghouldnot 
be difficult to get the trade into. their bands. ,But a -large 
amount of capital has to be sunk into the business, and in the 
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present organization it is not very easy. to eliminate the 
capitalist. 

(ii) Iron utensils.-The industry is established on a. fairly 
good basis, but similar utensils have begun to be manufactured 
in many other places also. As piece wages have already been 
worked out and are prevalent in the industry, a co-operative 
organization of the workers can very easily be managed. 
Their chief want is ~al and touch with export markets. 
If the latter can be established, which it should not be diffi
cult to do, a store should work very well, thereby improving 
the conaition of the five to six hundred workers who are already 
in the industry. The profits in the industry anr--

(a) dealers about 13 per cent. ; 
(b) manufacturers about 11 per cent. 

The former can· Qe very easily diverted to the latter by means 
of a. co-operative store. 

(5) Leather-(i) Hides and skins.-There is no dearth of 
the raw hides a.nd skins which are attracted to Cawnpore from 
many districts of the provinces and from outside the provinces 
also. 

A portion of this material is tanned in the district, either 
(1) in power tanneries in the city, equipped and worke'd on 
modem lines, or (2) by small tanners working at their homes 
in the villages. The former deal with 2,000 hides a ~ay or 
400,000 hides in a year of 200 days; while the latter are able 
to tan 100,000 hides annually at the rate of Re. 1-4 to Re. 1-8 

• per hide. Together the district requires 500,000 hides annual
ly, ·Il,nd has to depend on its. imports which come to a very much: 
larger figure. The surplus is exported to seaports and even
tually finds a way to foreign countries of which the United 
Kingdom, Germany, Italy, the United States of America, 
Sweden, Norway, Spain, France and Australia are the chief 
ones. Apparently it will be more prontable to the country to 
Elxport tanned leather in place of the raw material. But first 
of all the tanneries here are not able to produce as good leather 
and at the same price as is produced in foreign countnes, and 
secondly, many of the countries purchasing our raw material 
have imposed an .import du'ty varying trom 20 per cent. to 50 
per cent. on leather, while raw hides are usually admitted free, 
and lastly, the .railways class tanned leather as no. 6 while 
raw bides are classed as no, 4 at Railway Risk. The combined 



result of a.ll these and shipping concession for raw hides is 
that India finds it more profitable to export raw hides than 
leather. -

This condition can only improve by removing the. various 
causes leading to the export of hides in preference to leather. 
The village tanner is in need of better methods of tanning and 
successful improvements in his mode of working should be 
demonstrated to him on the spot. 

(ii) Leather goods.-Cawnpore is also a great manufactur
ing centre for leather goods and ha.<> gained a special reputa.tion 
for its harness and saddlery suit cases and hanabags, which it 
supplies to most other districts of the provinces. 

Co-operative BOCieties are likely to benefit both the tanners 
and the manufacturers of leather goods as the trade is mostly in ' 
the hands of capitalists and piece wages are ·prevalent. 

(6) Oils and allied industries .-The district grows a. lot of 
oilseeds as will be seen· from the' following table' :-~ 

Seed. Area. 

1918-19-. 1919-00. 1920-21. 
AClIlIl. Acres. Acres. 

Rape and mustard 157 270 158 
Linseed 12 127 102 
Sesamum 62 393374 

It also imports a very large quantity from all over the 
provinces. The total amount of seeds crushed in the district is 
estimated at 15 }akh maunds. Besides this, not a sxttall 
amount is exPorted from Cawnpore in the raw state. 

The various gins of the {iistrict are producing a large 
quantity of cotton seed of which not much industrial use is 
made at present. The industry is well organized with nine 
power mills and' the production can easily increase with 
extended markets for the sale of oil.. The need of this industry 
is the starting on a big scale of the allied industries of soap-, 
making and the ·manufacture of paints and varnishes, mar
garine, etc., in which the local produce of niohwa and other oils 
would be consumed. The. expression of cotton. seed oil'. has 
stilI to be started m the province. This can only beco~e 
popular in the district if some simple hand or bullock power 
appliance for delinting arid husking the seed were available. 
At present cotton seed boiled entire is given as food to animals. 
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The animals do not require all the fat containe'd in the seed 
and much is wasted which could be expressed leaving sufficient 
in the cake for feeding the animals. 

'Ca,wnpore ought to take the lead. The Technological 
Institute can take up these subjects. 

(7) Textiles-,-aloth.~(i) Cloth is of two kinds (a) made 
in th~ mills (1) Foreign and (2) Indian, and (b) woven on hand· 
looms. 

(a) (1), There a,re four intermediaries between the im 
portmg • house and :the actual consumer besides the man~ 
brokers that always infest the bazars and get a good commis 
sion every time tp.at the cloth changes hands. If we take intI 
consideration the intermediaries between the actual producerl 
and', the' importing houses; perhaps their number will be stil 
greater. There is no doubt that without any radical cha.ng. 
in the system many of the middlemen's profits can be elimi 
nated bringing cheaper cloth to the poor, e.g., if foreign firm 
could be mduced to have their own shops in India, there wi] 

be no need for the importing houses or if the retailers coul, 
combiile,to' have an organization sufficient to give them crew 
and find them the necessary money, there would be :no nee' 
for the arhatiya or the byopari. 

With an increase in the strength and co'nsignmen 
security of; the organization perhaps it will be able to get credi 
from, the importing houses direct, thus eliminating all middlE 
men., 

(2) The wholesale dealers and some of the retailers bu 
direct from the Indian mills. There is no importing house i 
this case and many of the middlemen do not 'exist for this kin 
of goods. The result should be that this kind of cloth shoul 
sell ch~ap. But as a matter of fact it 'does not. Perhaps tl 
mills are guided in their prices by those of the imported clot} 
or perhaps by want of sufficiently big mills and the comparath 
inefficiencY .of the Indian worker the cloth is produced at 
higher cost. in India than abroad. The prices of this kind I 
cloth,arealso likely to come down with a fall in the prices I 
foreign cloth if.the retailers backed by an organization could I 
brought into direct touch with the importing houses. 

(b) Handloom woven cloth is also attracted in large qua.i 
tities to Cawnpore and the late non-co~operation movemel 



temporarily gave p,n impetus .tQit j :resulting in tne opening 
of several wholesale and reta.il .. 'pure;swadeshi .. shops. With 
ihe decline of the enthusiasm in nbn-oo,operation and .the fa11 
in the prices of foreign cloth ,many ,of these shops ha.d to close 
!lown. The pne way to keep .alive ,the ,sale of such clolth is, 1;0: 

bring down the prices so as to be able to compete with those of 
too foreign cloth. Th~s will happen when the handloom 
weavers, backed by an organlization of tneir own, can get cheap 
money. Intherecasa a~EI()' .there. a.:re.a., number of,middlemen 
and the fall can ,only be hroughtabout. oy' bringing the manu
facturers in direct, touch with:, the 'consumers. The 'department 
has already given the mattet:d~e' consideration 'and a'scheme 
for organizing the weavers onanexperimehtalba.8is is already 
in hand. 

Dyeing .--:-,Both yarn! and cl6tn are dyed. Dyed yarn is 
greatly in demand in Cawnpore mills as well as throughout the 
provinces. Some of the mills have got their own 'aye houses'; 
still there is mucl;!. scoj.)efor separate factories undertaking to 
supply dyed yarn to other.milIs .as weUas to the outlying CIis
t'ricts which have at present to ,depend 'fdr their supply on tne 
yarn imported fr()m Petlad and . Ahmadabad. Cloth 'dyeing for 
the mills is done to a Bmall exten:~ hy private 'firms but mostly . 
all the mills own dye houses: 

Printing.-A little coarse printing is done in the citv ana 
in Musanagar where ordinary jajams, quilts and lihafs are 
mostly produced. The work is mostly kachcba, and the sug
gestions made in the report about, the training of weavers will 
be greatly useful if the workers could De organized on a 
proper basis. Night classes could then be easily organized for 
their benefit oy the Government Scnool of D'yeing and 
Printing, Cawnpore. 

~Z)uT1'ies.-Co-operative organization is also likely tobene'fit 
the durrie workers. They are about 500 in number in two 
muhallas and the, system of payment by piece' work has already 
been intra'du'ced nere. 

Suggestions for introducing several new industries will be 
found in Cnapter. m of the report. The success of small 
hosiery mills is doubtful aB" they will nave to face tne competi
tion with cheap Japanese articles with whicn the markets are 
full and also with the large Bcale prOducti~n of the big mills, 
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The report is drawn upon lines similar to those of the other 
reports. It has been revised by Messrs. S. T. Gadre, M.SC., 

A.I.I.SO. (Indus'trial ChemiSt to Government), and ;T. P., 
Srivastava, M.SO., A.M.S.T., of the Civil Lines, Cawnpore, who 
have given several useful suggestions. Our thanks are Clue to 
them for all the assistance they have rendered ungrudgingly. 

Thanks are also due to the following gentlemen for help 
given in the survey work:-

Mr. J. M. Clay, I.C.S., O.B.B., Collector, Cawnpore. 
Mr; Raj NarainBangra, Vakil, Cawnpore. 
Mr. Abdul Rahman, Vakil, Cawnpore. 
Mr. Md. Raza (Proprietor, Whitfield and Company). 
Mr. J. M. Shaw (Manager, United ProvinCes Central 

Mills, Cawnpore). 
Mr. Suraj Nath Wancnoo, Vakil, Cawnpore. 
Mr. D. N. Rozdon, Headmaster, Leather Working 

School,Cawnpore. 
Mr. II. B. Shroff, Principal, Government School of 

Dyeing and Printing, Cawnpore. 
Mr. D. N. Bakhshi, Civil Lines, Cawnpore. 
Mr. Fahim-ud-din, Merchant, Cawnpore. 

CHAMPA RAM MISRA. 
lind January, 1924. 



CHAPTER 1. 

INTRODUOTION. 

t.G~S. 

(a)~B~s. 

0/ North~east.-Districts of Hardoi and Unao. 
Soutli.-Districts of Hamirpur and Jalaun. 
South-east;..i..Fatehpur district. . 
North-west.-Farrukhabad district. 
West.-Etawah district. ----

(b) G.EJ&ral. 

The district is ·an alluvial plain· sloping gently from nort~
west to south-east. The interior surface is slightly undulati,ng 
on account of the action of several watersheds. 

2. Area. 
1,518,016 acres. 

3. Population. -_ ... 
1,148,664 in the year 1921 . 

River 

Sengar 
Do. 

Rind 
Fandu 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Rind 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
D.o. 

Non 
Do. 

J,umop. 

~ ... 

. 4. List of Ferries. 
Tahsil:·· 

Derapur 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ghatampur 
Ditto· 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Bhognipur 

Ferly. 

Derapur. 
Indrukh. 
Sundarpore Gajan. 
Chirta. 
:Mahrauli. 
Nawada. Ujagar. 
Sichauli. 
xtuidau1i 
Sn-si. 

. Birsinghpore; 
Malkhanpur • 
Gopalpur. 

... Akbarpur Barwi. 

..) Gauri Madhuri. 
. Nandana. 
Rbarlala. 
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River. Tahsil. Ferry. 

Hukin. 
Sajeti Badshahpur. 

Ganges 
Do. 
Do. 
D,o. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Bilhaur 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

I •• Nanamau. 
Akbarpur Saing. 
Sarayan Radhan. 
Bande Mata. 
Berandighat. 

lPandu 
Ganges 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Po. 
Do.· 
Po. 

~.. ,Ditto . Pachmahilaghat. 

Non' 
!Fandu 
Sengar 
Rind 

Do. 
bo. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Ditto 
Cawnpcre 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Akbarpur 
Ditto 

Ditto 
.Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

. Ditto 
.." 

5. List of Roads. 

(i) Metalled Roads. 

. 1, 
Tahsil Cawnpore-

Grana Trunk Road 
Cawnpore-Hamirpur Road 
Cawnpore-Jhansi .Road 
Kalyanpur-Bithur Road 
Narwal to Sarsaul 
Mahrajpur to Najafgarh 
Bidhnun to Bidhnu station 
:Railway feeder Chakeri ',' 

Bikru. 
Dhouri. 
:ra.jmau. 
Domanpul'. 
Permat. 
Bithur. 
Patkapur. 
Rawatpur. 
Ba.qarganjghat. 
Najafgarh. 
Ramel. 
Panhar. 
Bihar. 
Birpur N akasia. alias 

Gutaiya. 
Medauli. 
Bewain . 
Bhugyora. 
Pachgawan Salikpur. 
Bhiturpur . 

Length . 
Miles. 

83 
17 
15 
8 
6 
4 
1 

l 
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'Tahsil Bilhaur~, 

Length. 
,Miles. 

Grand Trunk Road from ·Maridbaria. toChita~ali 36 
Ankin to Araril .. . . . .'. . , 21 

Tahsil.Derapur-
Rura to Derapur 9 

. ~Tahsil Ghafampur-
Cawnpore-Haillirpur Road 21 
Hamirpur Roa-d'railway station 'to'Cawnpore-

Hanifrpur Road . . . 21 
Ghatampur railway station to Cawnpore-

Hamirpur Road 1 
Ramsaripurwa . railway statIon to Cawnpore-

Hamirpur Road -' ····1 
Hamirpur Road railway statio't1to Batipal ' 11 

. 'l'ahsil Bhognipur- ... I . . 

Lalpur to Jumnagha't (Kalpi) ( 18 
TaMil .4kbarpuT.-

Akbarpur to. Barah 31 
Akbarpur to Mati 3 
Akl:iarpur to Rura 4 

. (iz) Unmetall9d1J,oads, 

. Tahsil OaWnpQTe-

Bhaonti to Bhimsen 
Bhimsen to Bhaupur 
Karbigwan'to'Biridld. 
Salempur to Ghatampur 
Jajmau to Grand Trunk Road 
Maharajpur·to Narwal . " 
N arwal to Karbigwan 
:A.hirwan to N arainpore 
Bithur to ~idliuna 
Najafgarh to Barigarhu 
Sachend'i to Bidhnu ... 
J ajmau to Salimpur 
Narwal to Tiwaripur .... 
Na.rwal to Para 
Porw:J.mir to N ajafgarh· 
'Rawatpnr to Maswanpur" 

. ~ -0. p, 

3 
2 
3 
61 
2 
9 

.81 
16 
2 

11 
11 

8 
7 
8 
7 
2! 

T 
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Sapa! to Harbaspur ... 
Ka,lyanpur to Panki ,. •. 
Karbigwan to Karbigwan railway station 
Kalyanpur to Sheoli ... 

Tahsil Bilhaur
Makanpur to Rasulabad 
Bithur to Bidhuna 
Bilhaur to the border of Farrukhabad district 
Maka'Ilpur to the border of Farrukhabad 

district ... 
N anamau to Rasulabad 
Sheoli to Seraiganj 

Tahsil 'Derapur
Rasulabad to Haramau 
RasulabaCi. to Mangalpur 
Rasulabad to Kalyanpur 
Mangalpur to Derapur 
Derapur to Sikandra ... 
Derapur to Akbarpur 
Derapur to Bhognipur 
Rasulabad to Makanpur 
Dandibar to Kandhi 
Bhaura to Phaphund 
Sargaon to Etawah 
MangaI to Phaphnnd ... 
Mangalpur to the border of Bhogniput' 

Tahsil Ghatampur:""'" 
Mughal Road ... 
Ghatampur to Salimpur . 
Bhaupur to Fafehpur 
Ghatampur to Gajner 
Gajner to Musanagar ... 

.. Baripal to Amauli 
BaripaI to Srinagar 
Baripal to Bhitrigaon 
Baripal t·o Kora 
Baripal to RampUll ... 
Birbal 
A J:,jrwll>n to :N a.rainpul," , n: 

Length. 
Mile •. 

6 
4 
2 
6 

17l 
13 
10 

4 
27 
12 

27 
14 
33 
10 
12 

5 
5 
7 
4 
4 

16 
6 

12 

21 
19 9, 
10 
51 
5 

13 
16 
8 

5l 
13 
i 
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N ajafgarh to Barigarhu 
8arh to Kora. 

Tahsil Bhognipu"
Akbarpur to Rasohan 

~ Bhognipur to Bibapur 
Jhinjhak to Bijamau 
Chaparghat to Kalpi 
Pukhrayan to Rasdan 
Rasdan to Rajpur 
Chandpur to the border of Etawah 
Musanagar to Gainer 
Absaria. to Aurangabad 
Bidhauli to Ismaiinagar 
Amrodha to MughalRo~d" 
Pukhrayan to Gajner ' 

Tahsil :.tklia"pu"-'- ' 
i\kbarpur to Rasdan ... 
Ghatampur to EtawaJi Road 
Karipur to (hjner 
Sheoli to Bhanpur 
8heoli to Tigain 
Bithur to Bidhuna ..,; 

6. Railways. 
Railways. Length. 

Miles. 

.,. 

Stations. 

Length. 
Milea. 

1 
8 

13 
[~ 

11 
10 
12 

.~ . 6 
14 

5 
8 
6 
6 

14; 

41 
17 
17 
15! 
15 
71 

E. I. 
'Line. 

Ry., Main 51 Karbigwan, Sarsaul, Chakeri, 

B., B. and C. I. Ry., 46 
CI~wnpore-Achhnera 

Section. 

.~"!"I 'r .... L.~r'f'" .. " 

~. and N.-W. By., 4 
Main Line. 

G. I. P. Ry.,Cawn- 26 
pore-Banda Branch. 
G. Y. P. Ry., Cawn,,43 
pN'e-Jhansi :Srq,nch. 

Cawnpore',Panki, .' Bhaupur. 
Maitha, Rum, Amhiyapur, Jhin-
jhak.· ' 

Cawnpore, Anwarganj ,Rawatpur, 
Kalyanpur, Mandhna,' 'Chaube
pur, Barraipur, Utsipura~ Dliaur
salar, B~at;n"" Araul a.nd Chita. 
mau. 

Anwarganj, Cawnpore, Cawnpore 
Bridge. " 

Cawnpore, Juhi, 13iOlinu,'RamMri
purwa, Ghatampur. 

Cawnpore, Juhi Bhimsim, Pama, 
Lalpur, Malasa. !'nlrhrayan, 
Chaum. ' 
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'1. Canals. 
.r 

The district is weH provided with a. network ot canal;; and 
distributories. 

Canals. Irrigated area. 
I Acrel. 

1. .Fatt1hpur Branch of the Lower Ganges1 
Canal... ... . .. 

2. Cawnpore Branch of the Lower Ganges 
Canal... ... . .. ~ 

3. Bhognipur Branch of the Lower Ganges r 191.144· 
Canal... ... . .. 

4. Extension of Ghatampur-.Fatehpur 
Branch ... ... . .. 

5. Etawah Branch ... ,i 
N.B.-The length of the Fatehpur Branch of the .Lower Ganges Canal 

is about 910·lniles. . .... 

8. List of Markets. 

Tah~l Bilhaur
Bilhaur 
Araul 

:Makanpur 

Utha , .... 
Deoha 

. Rahimpur Bisdllan 

Sinbra·Farashikot 

Naila. 
Gangapul' 

Mirzapur 4: akutia 

Birhun 
Ari Nivada.· 

Bibipur 

.. , 

Market da11l. 

••• Daily. 
••. Wednesday 

Sunday. 
••• Monday and Thurs· 

day. 
•.. Mondav and Frida, 
. ... 'Vedne~day and 

Saturday. 
... Wednesday 

Sunday . 
and 

... Tuesday and Satur. 
day. ' 

••. Monday and Friday. 
... Monday, Saturday 

and Tuesllay. 
... Saturday and Tuea· 

day. .... Ditto . 
Tuesday. Thursday 

and Saturday. 
••• Monday and Thurs. 

day.· . 
.••• Wednesday 

Saturdar-
and 



Market days. 

Dhaursalar Sunday, Friday and 
Tuesday • 

~ti •.• Sunday and Wednes. 
day . 

Biramau ... Friday and Tuesday. 
Turna Ditto. 
Aner ..• ':'hursday and Sun-

Tishti 
day. 

•.• :rvlonday and Thurs-

Bari Alipur 
day. 

.•. Taesday and Satur-
day. 

Ramsari ••• Thursday and Sun-

Kakwari ... day. 
••• ·Wednesday and 

Sundaj·. 
Kakupur r .• Monday and: Thurs· 

day. 
Chahbepur ..• Sunday and Thurs-

day. 
Seorajpur ••• Wednesday and 

Saturday. 
Jagdishpur •.. Tuesday and, Fridav . 

. Gabraha .. , Monday and' Friday . 
'Bhagwantpur .. , Wednesday' and 

Dalipnagar 
Saturda.y~ 

.Ditto~ 
Gambhirpur . ••• Tuesday. ~d Satur-

", 
day~ 

Bansathi •.• Wednesday 
Saturday.' 

and 

Tah8il Cawflpore-
Rawatpur Monday and Friday, 
Barasarohi •.. Wednesday and 

Satur!1ay, 
Tikra ••• Sunday and Thurs· 

day. 
Ditto .. Panki-Gangaganj 

Sachendi h. .••• Wedrlesday .. . and 

NarayanpUr 
Saturday .•. 

.... :Monday and Friday. 
. Dul Ditto • 
Mandha.na.· Ditto.: 



Kali:ya;npur 
Singhprir 

Bailmnt~pur 

nithur .... 
Raindha 

Kathara 
Maharajpur 

Ramaipur 
Khirsa 

Sehoganj Choorai 

Narwal 
Sarsaul 

Purwa Mir 
Najafgarh 
Harchand Khera 

KuIgaon ... 
Tilsahri 
Mangbawa 
Mohs"inpur 

Sambhu~ 

Cawnpore City
Parade 

Beconganj 

Rani-ki-Garhaiya 
Collectorganj 
Hatiaand Khoya Mandi 
Hoolaganj 

Mirpore Cantonments 

Nawabganj , ... 

Market days. 

Tuesday and Friday. 
&unday and Thurs

day. 
.•• Tuesday and Satur

day. 
• •. Daily. 
... Sunday and Thurs. 

day . 
... Tuesday and Friday. 
..• Wednesday and 

Saturday .. 
Ditto. 

Slmday and Thurtl
day. 

Monday and Thurs
day. 

Tuesday and Friday. 
Tuesday and Satur

day. 
Ditto: 

~fonday and Friday 
Thursday and Sun

day. 
Ditto. 

Monday and Friday 
Tuesday and Friday. 
\Vednesday and 

Saturday . 
... 'Thursday and Sun

day~ 

Tuesday. Thlirl!da~' 
and Saturday. 

... ",Vednesday and 
Smiday. 

•.. Daily . 
... Do. 
... }"Ionday and Friday. 
••• Wednesday and 

Sunday . 
... Monday: Thursday 

and Saturday. . 
... Daily. 



Tahsil De,apu,
Asalatganj 

Bhikderi 
Rasulabad 

Jot 

Usari 

Puranpilrw& 

Samayun' 

Ratanpur 
Derapur 
Mungisapur 

Sandalpur 

Galwapur 
,Chiloli 

8argaon lJuzurg 
Banipara Maharaj 

8ithmara. 
Khanpur Dilwaf 
Jhinkhak 

Mangalpur 

'Nonari 

.... 
~ .. 

Aurangabad Dalchand 
Tahsil Ghatampu,

Baripal 
Nauranga 

Sajeti 

Girs! 

Market days. 

... Thursday and Sun· 
dll.y • 

... Tuesday and Friday. 

... Saturday and 
Wednesday . 

... Tuesday and Sa.tur
day. , 

... ~'hursday and Sun· 
day. 

••• Tuesday and, Satur
day. 

... Wednesday and 
SatUrday,. 

'... Ditto., 
..; Ditto; 
' •.. e.und,a.ya.n~ Thurs. 

day. 
'... Monday and Thurs· 

day. ' 
...,Monday and· Friday. 
j> •• Wednesday an3 

Saturday. 
••. ~uesday ~d Friday. 
••• Wedne~ay and 

Sunday. , 
e •• Tuesday and Friday. 
' •.• MOl:lday ~d ~day. 
•.• H.mday anq Thurs-

day. 
•.. Tuesdayli.nd Satur

day. , 
'.0' Wednesday a:rid 

Saturday. 
••• I Ditto. 

•.. Monday and Friday, 
•.. Sunday and Thurs 

day. 
... SundaY,andWeilnes-' 

day: 
a •• Sunday and Thurs· 

, day. 
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Uma~i 
~J>a.dri Lalplir 
Paulatpur 

Reon~ 
.Ghatampur 

Bhadras 
Bibipur 

Barigarahu 

B~ltrigaon 
J>atara 

TiIsa.raha. 

Tahsil Bh?ynipu,'-:" 

. SiLtti 
Rajpur .... 

Sikandra 
Gauri Karan 
Rasdhan 

Hariharpur 

Khashara 

Khwajaphool 

Pukhrayan 

Muhammadpur 
'Baror 

"Musanagar 

Amrudha. 

Market days. 

••• Monday and Fridav . 
.•. Tuesday and Friday: 
••• Sunday and Thurs-

day. 
.•. '.ruesday and Friday 
... Tuesday and Satur

day. 
.•. Monday and Friday. 
•.• t:!unday aM Thurs

. day. 

... Monday and Thurs· 
day. 

Ditto. 
. •• Wednesday and 

Saturday .. 
~.:.: 1.fonday arid, Thurg 

day. 

... Monday and Friday . 
•.• Sunday and Wednes

day. 
... MoMay and Friday 

Tuesday. 
... Saturday and Tues

day. 
••. Wednesday and 

Sunday • 
••. ~unday and Wednes. 

day . 
... ':.'hursday. and SUI!.' 

diy. . 
.... WeaD.esday an.) 

Saturday. 
•.• 'I'uesday and: Friday 
... Thursday and 

Monda.y. 
~ •• SllD.day and" Thurs

day. 
t.t:I Daily. 
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Tahsil Akbarpur
Akbarpur 

Bhiknapur 

Rura. 

Ga.hlon 

Bhaupur 

Mait.ha 

Niholi 
Kashipur 

BaDia. 
Barah 
Jignipurwa 

GajIler 

Fatebpur Roshriai 

Mohana. 
Maghpur 
Bewain 

Bhikhar 
, Sunari Bahadurpur 

Bhitnpur 

••• 

Market days. 

••. 'l'hursday and Sun
'!lay.: 

.,. Saturday 
Wednesday . 

an] 

. ,. Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday . 

. ,. Wednesday and 
Sunday . 

•.• 'l'hursday and Sun 
day . 

... Tuesday and Satur
day . 

. " Monday and Friday, 
..•. Monday and Thurl •. 

day . 
. ,'. Monday and Friday. 
.,. 'tuesday and Friday. 
... 'l'hursday and Sun-

day. 
... Wednesday 

S!J.turday. 
and 

•..• Thursday and Sun
day. 

Ditto. 
Monday and 'Friday, 

... 'i'uesday and Satur. 
day. 

Wednesday. 
,Vednesday 

Saturday. 
and 

... Sunday and Thurs-
v day. 

9. 'List of Fairs (attendance 5,000 or above). 
Name of Fair: Place. Date. 

Tahsil Bilhaur, 
Makanpur Makanpur.. Magh Sudi 5th, lasts 

Xans]Us,' .... Chaubepur . 

for 15 day, on", 
week' before and 
one week after 
Bs,sant' 'Panch-' 
aw . 

Kartik Badi 6th. 
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. N arne of Fair. Place. Date. 

Tahsil Derapur. 
Sheoratri ••. Banipura .... Third Sunday in 

Tahsil Oawnpore. 

Phagun, Sheoratri 
day. 

Ramlila l'arade, Cawnpore Kuar Sudi 10th. 
Ganga Aslinan Bithur '" Kartiki Puranma.s1ii. 
Makarki Shankrant no. '... Makarki Shankrant. 

(Khichrahi) 
Dasehra 
Barah 1Jevi 

Do .... 
. J ubi Kalan 

Tahsil Bhognipur. 

J'eth Badi 10th . 
Chait Sudi 8th. 

Mahabirji Zainpur ... Last Tuesday in 
Bhadon. 

Tahsil Akbarpur. 

Gha~ipir Gajner /... First Sunday in J etli. 
10. Cattle census, 1920. 

Bulls and bullocks 
Cows 
Buffaloes 
She-buffaloes 
Young stock 
Sheep 
Goats 
Horses, ponies and young stock 
Mules 
Donkeys 
Ca.mels owl •• 

11. The movement of labour 'in Cawnpore. 

175,325 
134,928 

47,333 
91,147 

244,865 
43,618 

150,564 
14,684 

139 
5,700 

611 

Cawnpore is a great industrial centre in these provinces. 
No special sYJl~m. Qi recruitment of labour obtains in 

Cawnpore. The factory iiiehas:become sufficiently popular 
and the flow of labour is almost spontaneous. 

Labour is drawn mostly from agricuIturallabouring classes 
living 'Onthe-outskirts of the city within a radius of about 5 to 
6ml1es. T!l..~...di~~ri.cts in Ou'dh, such as Unao, Bara Banki, 
Sandiia, Fyzabad, Partabgarh, Rae Bareli, Sitapur, Sultanpur 
ano oiners also supply a very large number of labourers. 
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Besides the Mazdur Sabha, an organization of labourers 
registered unaer Act XXI of 1860, there is no other ~bour 
union or guild in Cawnpore for any particnIar industry. Cast.e 
does not seem to play any part in the choice of work these days 
as it used to do before and the factory life which is getting 
popular every day appears to be killing caste prejudices. 

In BOme cases the labour is permanent while in others it 
is eeafKtnal'. In the latter are those labourers who run up to 
take work in factories during. the period of agricultural inac-

. tivity. -------

For this Beasonallabour the periods of unemployment have 
been unavoidable. Female labour which is drawn chiefly from 
the lower Hindu castes such as Chamar, Kori and Lodhs, is 
generally put on jobs requiring no special skill. The laboUr 
population all told is estimated to be about 60,000 m'"iLies, 
25.,000 females and 15,000 children. 

The various amenities of life in the shape of proper hous
ing, medical atteridance, games, amusement and education have 
been proviiled by Messrs. Cooper Allen and Company and the 
Woollen Mills, Limited, to about' 25 to 33 per cent. of their 
operatives. These settlements have accommodation for about 
2,000 to 2,500 labourers. In the case of' temales maternity 
benefits have been provided only by British India Corporation. 
Absence before childbirth is not general and is for a very shori 
time, but,after delivery, the period of absence extends up to 
40 days and no payment is said to be made for that period. 
Industrial expansion is expected outside the :cityand the im-
provement trust is taking steps to provide for it. . 

. Several economic causes have combined to increase wages 
by about 100 per cent. during the last 10 years.-The:tiystiem 
of payment of wages both by piece work and by time prevailS. 
Enquiries show tlu)t where the outturn of work depends on the 
industry of the labourer concerned, payment by piece· work is 
J)1ore economical and is also preferred by most labourers. 
Contractors mostly like to make payments by piece work. But 
in the case of small printing presses where" overlime " pay
ments are very oft-en made the system of payment by time is 
very much preferred both by the employers and the employees. 
As against skilled labourers women earn very much less. 
Their uSUal wages being 5 to 6 anllas a day,' while males uauaHy 
get up to 10 annas a day. 
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CHAPTER II. 

DESCRIPTION OF, AND SUGGESTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF 

THE VARIOUS INDUSTRIES OF THE DISTRICT. 

1. Art industries. 

1.-Gota.-Gota is not manufactured in Cawnpore, but is 
ilnported from Lucknow, :A.gra, Delhi a.nd Benares to the 
extent of Rs. 1,80,000 worth annually. 'Iiucknow gots. is 
considered to be inferior to Agra gota and Benares gota is said 
to be the best. Imitation gota, in which smoked lead or copper 
wire is used instead of silver wire 1S alsOl importeid by six firms 
in Chowk from their 'Delhi agencies. There are sixteen firms 
altogether who deal in gota, both real and imitation. 

2. Zardozi.-This is 'the name given to embroidery done 
with gold and, silver wire on' different kinds of cloth, such as 
velvet, satin and silk. Salma, sitara., bhogli, kora. and londhni 
are the different articles made of gold and silver wire used in 
this fJarticular work. 

Organization.-'-In two karkhanas in Chowk the owners 
have their own frames and instruments and'work is done there 
on piece wage system. Cawnpore Ctty has a})out 80 workmen 
who do karchobi work and 50 who do .. tarkashi" or 
.. kamdani "work. Most of these workmen are attached to 
one or·the other of the above karkhanas. The ~~s paid by 
a karkliana. are 10 annas per tola for .karchobi work and 12 
annas per tola. fOf kamdani work. 'li few independent work. 
men accept orders from casual customers direct or through 
" gotawalas." In such cases they charge 12 annas per tola 
for karchobi and 14: annas per tola for kamdani ~ork, and 
work is all done to order and the' customer supplies the cloth 
also. 

Salma, sitara and kamdani wire are purchased from the 
firms dealing in gota. mentioned above. Salma and sitara are 
imported from Benares,. Bombay, Lucknow and Surat and 
kamdani wire from~gra and Lucknow. Benares material is 
considered to be the best-the next best is that received from 
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Bombay and then that which oomes ftoIil.r~ucknow. _ Burat 
material is· said to be very inferior in quality. The best· kam
dani wire is that received from Agra. 

Prices.-The prices of salma and sitaraare as follows:
Place of Unimrt.PriceB per tola. 

Lucknow 

;Benares 

Bombay 

Burat 

Rs. a. Rs. a. 
't 6tol12 
18,,20 

110,,2 ~ 

1 0 ,,1 3 

'The material of cneap quaTity is sold it a profit of 2 aniJas 
per tola and tha~ of sUperior quality at 3 annas per tola. 

Zardozi material to the extent of 30,000 tolas is annually 
imported into' tIie city. 

Tne sale is all local witn Uieexception:' of ali'out 200 'to 
ROO tolas exporte'd to Paris or Englanaby Jagat Narain and 
Company. . 

. Ma'rTietJn.q s1/slem.-No stock of reaay-made articles is 
kent." -AlreIDnroidery work is ma'de to oraer. "Oillers for 
:;o:q.raozi work are mostly local an'd received from Marwaris. 
The work is brisk auring marriage season only. 

'Daily outtum_!lLri. workman.-Witn lig-'Ilt material one 
man lianwotifi" to 3 tolas or material inkarcnobi and kamdani. 
~llt iT tne material is neaVy ine outturn of kamdaru work is 
from '2 to ~ iolas an'd of karchooi work from 2 to 6 tolas. 

3. "Gold mid silver ornaments .-Tnere are a numoer of 
fil"'TlR dealing in p'ola an'd silver oars an'd ornaments in tlnowK 
an~ Nayagani. Gold and silver oars eacn weig-nitig Rs. 13-5-4 
ft~'d Rs. 2.800 respectively is impi)mea aaiIyfrom BOn1li'ay ana 
not from Calcutta. . 

Import.-Besides bars of gold and silver, reaay-maae 
ornaments are also imnorted from aitIerent places. Biyoparis, 
who are generally p'oldsmitns, personally bnng for sale silver 
ornaments ~rom Snaliialianpur. JUDoulpore, Kathi, Delhi, 
Altla ah'd DucknoW. 'Silver jewellery of 'C'utt'ack is also brougnt 
b'ere for sale, The aemand for inis style of ornaments, inOlign 
resmcte'd, seems to oe 'definite in: ine'tlawnpore markeli. TIle 
snecialiIY'about tliiFl stvle is its lignt weilrnt but it nas a com
plicated' (lesign: In ihe jewellery market are to oe fOl1n'd 
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various Indian artistic designs in ornaments, sucn as ilie old 
Lucknow style, the Jaipur style, the Punjab style from Iialiore 
and Amritsar. 

~J1Q1t.-Tne sale of ornaments is all local. People from. 
di1feren~ villages in 'Cawnpore district visit the city and make 
purchases. Cawnpore being a great industrial centre tlie 
number of such visitors is very large; Out of an estimated 
daily sale of Rs. 50,000, Rs. 10,000 worth of ornaments are 
sold locally and Rs. 40,000 worth of gold and silver bars are 
exported to almost all over the United Provinces, Cawnpore 
being a big market for gold and silver bullion. 

Wages.-Tne following ~gures 'Will. give an approximate 
idea of the kind of remuneration paid to skilled labour in this 
Jlllrticular branch of industry:-

Silver or gold solid 
ornaments, sucli as 
.. nansli, kara and 

Imant." 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

° ° 9 to ° 1 0 per rupee in 
weiglit. 

Hollow silver ornaments-:-

Chain 0 3 ° per rupee in 
weight._ 

Lachha 0 1 6 per rupee in 
weight. 

Kakania 0 2 6 per rupee in 
weight. 

.paneli 0 .2 6 per rupee in 
weight. 

Chandan-har 0 3 0 per rupee in 
weiglit. 

Tauq 0 2 o to 0 3 o per rupee in 
weight. 

BaJi '(earrings) and 
pattas (pendants) . ° 2 6 and ° 3 o per rupee in 

weight res-
pectively. 
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Hollow gold ornaments-,-
. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Kara 3 0 0 to 5 0 0 a pair. 
Anant having copper 

inside and gold 
plate outside 3 0 0 ,,5 0 0 " 

N.B.-Whatever the amount of gold, the wages would be the Bame 8B 
above. For all other gold 9rnnments the wages are Be. 1·8 to Bs. II per Re. 1 
in weight. 

Oryaniiation.-The manufacturers of gold and silver 
ornament's are all" sonars who either own their shops or are 
~ttached to the shops of well-to-do goldsmitlis. 

Marketinq sllstem.-Tliere are ~liouf, 400 to 500 shops in 
Chowk and Nayagani whicIi' .deal in bars a~ well as in orna
ments. No wholesale business is done in ornaments liut in 
bars wliicIi' big nrms ~uch,as HazarimaI SoIllinlal and Bilas 
Ra.i Harda~ Rai in Nava,ganj ca,rry on. ThA shops in Cliowk 
rnoRtlycarry on nusiness in ready-made gold and silver orna
ments. 

Profits:-TIle dealers generallv make a net profit of Re .• 1 
per t~d they also get· a commission of 2 annas to 4 annaR 
per tola from goIdsmitIls. TIle nro'fits to aealers liy sale of 
gold an'd silver '6ars are' estimate'd to be Re. 1 per cent. Tlie 
profits of tIle sonar are provertiial. TIley uSllRlly mix alloy witn 
tne' metal anlt tne ollantitv of tlie alloy mixe'd increases 'tIle 
amount of tIleir profits. TIle sonars are said to lie making 
a profit of a'60ut 20 per cen't. on gooas m:a'de to or'der and 25 to 
SO per cent'. on rea'dy-ma'de goods. 

'S. goldsmitIi' running a small factory can lian'dle. 5 tolas 
of ,!lold metal every day e-etting Rs. 10 as rus wages. Out 
of trushe keeps one-fouitIi' to himself and 'distributes tliree
fourtlis among tlie actual workmen. 

~. '1J:raw'ing 0/ st7fJer wire.-One' :Gala Sita Ram: lias 
Rtarted the· drawing of silver wire by means of macli'ines. 
His factory is 1iffed witIi' five maclUnes-tlireefor drawing flat 
wire and two for drawing plates. These machines are worke'd 
liy means of 4 H. P. electric motor. TIle outium: per liour is 
200 tolas of wire and plates and the wages per 100 tolas are 
between Re. 1 and Re. 1-8. TIle expen.'diture of e1ecfricity per 
,hour i!;l ~stimated to be one unit at 3 annas a unit. The wire 
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and plates. turned out in this factory are consumed locally for 
the manufacture of ornaments. This 'is an industry whicll 
should commend'itself to small capita1ists. 

2. Building materials. 

(a) Brick kilns. 

There are in all 57 brick kilns in the district. Out of tliese 
53 are in Cawnpore tahsil and the rest' in 'the Other tahsils of 

·the district. They are either II desi pajawas " or Bull's k'ilns. 
The total annual production of bricks in the district is 
454,097,000 bricks. 

~!!i.zlltion.-Thebrick earth is dug out of tIle ground 
ordinarily taken on three years' lease from zamindars on pay
ment of a royalty of Rs. 150 to Rs. 300 per biglia. 

'cla,8sification of bTicks.-Bricks of the following five des
criptions ar~-prePa~~d and tlieir prices are as follows :- " 

Rs. 
First class 20 per thousand. 
'Second class 15"" 
Third class 10" " 
Kalamu 15" " 
Khanjar 13" " 

Out of 1,000 bricks burnt in a kiln the bricks of each 
_~scription turned ont is in the following proportion :-

First class 500 
Second class 100 
Third class 150 
Kalamu 100 
Khanjar 100 
Wastage 50 

Total ... 1,000 

'PTo/if.s.-In turning out 1,000 bricks the margin of profits 
is calculated to be M follows :-

, , Cost of production-

Water 
Royalty for eartIl 
Ooal dust 

Rs. a. 
o 2 
o 4 
5 0 
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Moulding ~harges 
Filling and discharging 
Supervision charges' 
Cartage " 

Total cost 
Selling price 

Savings' 

Rs. Ii, 
2 4 
o ,8 
o 8 
4 0 

... 12 10 

... 15 '1 

... 2 13 or 23 per cent: 
-'--

Season.-The work is dull during the rains. 
(b)" Lime and Burkhi. 

There are 'i2 ot 13 liille and' s~rkhi' mills shattered :ovei' 
different muhallak '~f the citv such ~s :Bans~andi, Bhannana-
pur~a, Coope~gani aD.dC~nt~~m~~t. -, . : 

The daily outturn of lime in all die mills is about 5,000 to 
6,000 cubic feet, wnile that Of surkhi allout a,OOOcubic feet. 
The sale 'price of lime ranges between Rs. M and Es. 36 per 
100 cubic feet, including cartage at lts. 2 perlOO cubic feet. • 

I.Jime is J?1ade by grinding burnt kankar and thekankar is 
burnt in the following way :-

(1) A pyramidical structure of about 15 feet in height is 
raised of alternate lavers of kankar and b~bill fuel. 
Tlie 1irst layer, whicli is about' 15 indies higIi, 
consists of c~w-dung cakes arid llanul ~~od. The 
second layer con"iains Irankar up to the lieight of 
1 foot to 2 feet according to ilie quaJity of tlie 
fuel. Tlie third laver is of coal cinaer 2'inclies 
thiCK and tne fouith is of kankar, ana so on. Tne 
l>urning anil cooling of kankar 'takes allout a 
montn. In summer tne kankar Hurns quickly out 
cools down slowly. In winter tne case is justth'e 
reverse,. 

Some onne concerns have e;ot pakka kilns anil some liave 
no mills for gri~ding ,kankar. Such, concerns as have no ,mills 
get kankar ground by othel; mills atRs. 7 per 100 cubic feet. 

R~terial.-Bichh·ua kanKar from Ajg'ain~n'd,Kalpi 
kankar, known as II Kalpi ,llajri." are cOrIsiderea to .tie 1frst 
clasR materials for building purposes. Tli~ pext ip quality 

3 0. D, 
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comes ine II Ajga.in ( district Unao) cliat." Tne oeBt kankar 
is very scar<;e in Cawnpore distric~ as, quarries are exhausted. 
The bed of kankar is ordinarily 2 feet to 4 feet deep and at some 
places about 8 fee't'to 9 feet and at places 1 foot to 11: feet. Hard 
cla.y a.vailable in Cawnpore at Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 per 100 cubic 
feet is utilized for lime making and ,is purchased in quantities 
by the Public Works department, the District Board and the 
Municipal Board. "ajgain cnat It nas found favour with tlie 
aoovedepartments and is purchased at the rate of Rs. 20 to 
Rs. 22 per 100 cubic feet. Bichhua ka.nkar at Rs. 10 per 100 
cubic feet is. used chiefly in road making and very seldom in 
lime making. 

Tlie clay dealers get liard cc matti " '(clay) for pUrposes ot 
making Jime in Uie city withIn a ramus of 10 miles. On accouIit 
of scarcity of good kankar in Cawnpore surkhi (groun'dbricks), 
coal aust ahd sand mixe'd witn Katni lime are cliiefty used as 
mortar for pakka masonry work., 

Mar7ieting system.-Tlie mills supply lime 00 tlieir custom
ers to order on site, cnarging ca,rtage at ilia rate of Rs. 2 per 
·100 cubic feet, which is irtcluded in the price of the lime. 

Profils-

Rs. 
Price of 100 cuoic feet of kankar' 12 
Burning cnarges per 100 cubic feet 4 
Grinding' charges per 100 cubic feet 4 
Miscellaneous, including cierk's pay, etc .. 

per 100 cubic feet 2 

t:1artage 2 

Tot'al 24 
, Sel~g price per ~bO cubic feet ... 28 -.•.. 4 

Surkni is made from brick-oats aha is sold at Ine rate of 
Es. 12 per 100 'cubic feet. Old bricK-Dats from broken dilapi
'date'd npuses, are , aIRo lltili:r.ed for the purpose and are ItvailabI~ 
IIt'~S. 8to Rs, 10 per 100 cubic feet 
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3. Food grains. 
~ 

(a) General.-Cawnpore is a great .distributing centre for 
grains. 

Import.-The folloWing grains are imported into the city 
frow the places noted against each of them, and the total annual 
Jmport is estimat,ed to be worth 2 crores of rupees :-

Grain. 

Wheat Punjab, Central Provinces, 
Gonda, Bahraich,' Luck
now, Bara Banki, Saugor 
ancl Hardah 

Chana (gram) Punjab,Gonda, Bahraich. 
Nanpara~ Bindki, Maudli>
ha, Banda, Hamirpur 

Annual estimated 
value. ' 

50 to 60 lakhs. 

and Jhailsi ... 80 
" 

Arhar 

Rice 

E!tawah, Bindki, Jaiaun, 
Jhansi, Kalpi Gonda. and 
Bahraich - 25 

13urma, Naugarh, S4ohrat-
ganj, Gonda, Basti~ 
GorakhplU", 13engal, 
Bihar, _ Cen tral Provinces, 
Pilibhit, 13areiIIy, Debra 
Dun and Tauda (in small 
quantity). Basti ill the 

" 

chief exporter 20 to 25 " 

Moong and Urd Bindki, Kalpi, J alaun, 
Hardoi, Lakhimpur-, Sita

_ pur, Cawnpore, Lucknow 
and Unao 

Jau (barley)... Punjab, Central Provinces, 
Gonda, Bahraicli, Luck
now, Bara Banki, Saugor 
and Hardah 20 



Grain. 

Bajrs. 

Juar 

Makai 

- ~01't

Wheat 

Ata, Suji and 
Maida. 

Gram 

Arhar 

mce 
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Place of import. Annual e5tirnated 
value. 

Central Provinces, GOnda,~' 
Bahraich. LUC.knOW, Bara 
Ranki, Saugor, and ' 

, Hardah ... ' ... ;15 
Jhansi, chiefly from KaIPi,!' 

Cawnpore, Bindki an'd 
Central Provinces ... I 

;Local 

Not exported' but consumed by local mills. 

Exported by local mills to Ducknow, Jhansi, 
Farrukhabad, Bara Banki, Haidoi &i1(} 

Bareilly dis'tricts and also other places in 
the United Provinces. Calcutta imports 

, seldom. 

This is converted, into, .. dal" for whicli 
Cawnpore is famous. Dal is exported 

, chiefly to Rangoon and Calcutta. The 
local sale is also enormous. 

This is converted totally into II dal .. whicli 
is exported to Rangoon, Bombay, Calcutta, 
Gujrat, Rajputana, Jhansi, Saugor, 
Hardah, the whole of ,United Provinces 
and Central Provinces. II Dal .. of Cawn-

. pore district is superior in quality and dal 
'kibbling is the stapie industry of this dis. 
trict 

'llasti and Gorakhpllr ri~e 'is e~ported 'to 
Gujrat, Jhansi, Rajputana, Kalpi, Jalailn 
and Farrnkhabad,. ~entral Provinces rice 
is exported orily to Cawnrore and Farrukh
abad districts. Bihar and Bengal rice 
commands, sale in Cawnpore district,' 
Farrukhabad and JhanRi. Rajputana 
imports very seldom. Burma rice is 
!~on~umed in Cawnpore diRtrict nnly. 
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¥Oong and U rd ,. Dal " devoid of husk is exported to place!! 
all over India, while "dal" with husk.),s 
exported only' to twodistricts-Cawnpore 
and Jhansi.. _ 

Bajra, Juar and This is consumed in Cawnpore district and 
Makai~ exported to Bombay and Gujrat. , 

, N.B.-Tlie amount of annua.l' expo~lI.~e_ ]Vo%th: ~., crores 
and consump!i!l~ of food grains ~e cit y cw.. be worth 50 lakhs. -

M ci;keting system.=Grain is imported into Ca,wnpore 'city 
both by rail from distant places and by bullock carts from places 
such as Auraiya, Bindki, Kalpi, Unao, Lucknow and :Farrukh
abad districts. About one lakh carts, each containing 20 
maunds of grain on an average, arrive annually in C?llectorganj 

. mandi while grain by rail comes to Collectorganj and Nayaganj 
mandis. 

The grain is sold by the biyoparis through ;trhatia~ to the 
local purchasers who pay Re. 1-9 per cent. to thearhatias and 
the latter pay 4 annas per cent. to the purchaser's, brokers 
leaving only Re. 1~5 per cent. for himself. The arhatias make 
paymeIl:t of price to the biyoparis ,then and thereagainst 
delivery while the purchas~rs pay up the price to the arhatias 
the next day after delivery for which. no interest. is charged. 
The commission of Re. 1-5 per c~nt. realized by the arhatias 
includes- weighment ,charg~s at one' . pice per rupee. The 
purchaser receives 5! chatt/tks per maund of grain in lieu of dirt 
etc., likely to beJound in ,the grain out of w~ich he keeps 4 
chattaks for himself and distributes 1i'chattak to his palledar 
,and, \veighman. 

, For the .sale of grain received in sacks by rail the following 
svstem obtains ':"-, ' 
. The arhatia. charges Re. 1-9 per cent. from the purchaser 

and pays out 9f it 4 il'l!-na~ per. ~nt.3sbrokerage and 4 annas 
per cent .. (discount) to the biyopari leaving only Re. 1~1 per 
cent. as arhat charges for himself. In this case the tim6limit 
for payment, 6fpric~ js ~O.(lay~ after delivery for which no 
interest is charged. 

The custom is that a biYapari genera\!y takes in advance 
JDperc.e~t., of~he price of goods ~espatche4 from the arhatia 
/lgainst, delivery of railway receipt and the arhatia charges his 
interest at 10 annas per cent. per month til~ the' grain is sold 
and account adjusted. The arhatlas do not charge, godown 
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rent.· for one month, bu~ after that they charge a rent ranging 
between Rs. 2 and Rs. 3 per month for 100 bags of gram. 

The purchasing biyoparis of outside places pay 12 anna,s 
. per cent. to the sellers. 

, There are abQut 100 wholesale importers and exporters 'and 
50 dealex:s who' make local purchases for export purposes. 
These latter are mostly Gujratis, Cutchhis and Rajplitana. men. 

(b) Statement of the chief crops of the district.-
Name of produce. Area in lICl'eB. Estimated yield 

Juar 
Bajra 
Rice. 
Cotton 
Wheat 
Sugarcane 
Gram 
Peas 
Barley 
Maize 
Indigo 
Potato 
Whea~ mixed with Gram and 

, ,per acre,. 

90,701 
~8,'760 
37,064 
31,472 
83,018 
8,763 

91,890 
19,214 
84,009 
56,085 
2,777 
1,878 

Mds. 
8 
8 

14 
5 

10 

11 
10 
10 
8 
5 

39 

Barley 59,467 10 
J uar with Arhar 110,682 8 
Bajra with Arhar 38,933 7 

(c), Flour mills.-There are at present two big mills
Ganges Fiom Mill and Sri Ram Mahadeo Flour Mill-:whicli 
grind wheat for purposes of export. The Cawnpore Flour Mill 
has now stopped work on account of a fire that recently broke 
out in it. Besides the above exporting mills there are abou't 100 
more', a.ll worked by electricity, which do job work cnarging 6 
snnas to 8 annasper maund. These grind wheat only. 

IJ.aJly outturn.--'-The daily outturn 'of the ,above two big 
exporting mills is estimated to 5,000 maunds and that of the 
electrically worked small mills 3,000 maunds. 

Expo't.-~he outturn of the exporting mills consisting of 
6'oilr; sajji and maida. is sent out to LucknQw, Jhansi, Farrukli
abad, Bara, BanE, Hardoi an'd Bareilly rustricts, and tlie oTher 
places in the United Provinces,- and sometimes also, to 
Calcut'ta.. 
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I. Haberdashery. 

(1) 'Horn combs.-"About 20 families in Baconganj ana 
Penchbagh are engaged in manufac"turing born . combs. 
Buffalo horns ar.e used. The comos are quite popular in 
villages. 

~~.-The process of manufacturing horn combs is just 
the same as is followed by Etawah manufacturers. "The horns 
are cut open with a knife and. then flattened by heat and appli
cation of pressure. After this thin slices are cut by means of a' 
!law and teeth made in each slice. . . 

Otg(Jnization.-The manufacture of comps is carned on on 
the lines of a cottage industry and the nianufactur~rsare a se~ 
of independen~ workers using their own material and selling 
their products. 

MaT7ietinff-Byst~~.-The manufacturers sell Uleir proClucU! 
at their" own shops. The city dealers purchase tlieir ~ 
and people from the neighbouring Villages of Cawnpore district 
visit the place and make purchases. . 

Outturn.-'J:'he daily outturn of combs is estimated to' be 
1,OOO,-one-manturnitig out as many as 50 combs. Thecost 
of 1 maund of horn is Rs. 6-8 to Rs. 7 and the co~bs are Bold 
at tIle rate of Rs. 4-8 to Rs. 9 per 100. Aoout 400 combs. are 
manufactured out of lmaund of' horn and .tIle sh3'.Yings are 
exporle"d to Farrukhabad to De used as mainrre ill potatO :fields 
at the rite of Rs. 2 to Re. 4 a maund~ " 

.E8timatedfJTofiJ~~~In manUfactUring~110coin})s ilie 
margmof profits ,ioughlycalcmated, is as follow,B ;~ 

. . Rs. s. 

tOost of liorD .. : 
Wages of one worman 
Miscellaneous charges 

"~ .. : 1 2 
o 13 ... 

Total 
Sellirig price"on an average 

'Savings to. bianufacturers 
Earnings of a workman 

o 8 

2 7 
~.. 5 8 

e.. 3 1 a daY'. 
... 0 13 " 

N.B.-The tot~ daUy slll'llingll of "a "'&miIy are ea\imaW to be It.:!! a' 
aay. The work d08l not go on with 1IIIiform spe8c1 daily. . 
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Suggcstions.-'--A better process of softening horns by means 
of an ~cid bath sho1,lld ~e introduced~ The. tips may: .be more 
profitably utilized in making buttons, knives and um.brella 
handles . 

. '(ii) MU8selshells.-Mussel shells are found in quite a large 
nu~ber in the beds of the Ganges and the Jumna, but no 
attempt has ever been made to use these for button making. 
There is no trade in the district in fish products, such as fish 
.' ---011 or manure. . - . 

5. Hardware. 
(a), }'!etal utensils.-Of brass and copper utensils Cawn

pore manufactures only a limited npmbeJ," of varieties, such as 
tha~is, katoras, etc. These and many more :varieties of utensils 
manufactured at Mirznpur,Calcutta, Benares, Poona, Rewari, 
FalT9khab~dl Ajmer, Hathras, Sarai ~l (41lahahad district), 
a:t;e to be seen in t4e Cawnp()r~ market which carries on a. .fairly 
large 'trade in· metal utensils. These utensils are made out of 
(i) new brass and copper sheeting and ingots, and (ii) old, 
broken. and :rejected vessels. The ingots are imported from 
Bombay while brass sheets are obtained from Calcutta and 
c9pper sheets from Bombay. The old material is purchased 
from .the following places :~Mirzapur, Gonda, Bahraich, 
Amritsar:, Ludhiana, Rewari, Sitapur and Bara BankL The 
ol!i. I)1aterial is, invariably utilized in making cast utensils of 
dertain tYPes such as thalis, katoras and" gilmi .. thalis the 
m~king. of which involve!! the moulding, t~Irning and polishing 
probesses. New material is .cut intp requisite sizes and beaten 
into desired shaPe~. These p~ocesses often involve sOlderhig' 
and brazing of cut pieces. All work is done by manual labour. 
There are about.500 manufacturers of brass and oopper utensils 
spreading over different parts of the 'city, such as Rawatpur, 
Railbazar, Colonelganj, Anwarganj , New Chowk alid. Hirit
manpurwa. 

'I'he export of Cawnpbre made utensils is made to Sitapur, 
Lakhimpur,. Bara Banki, Utri-Gushainganj, Fyzabad, Basli, 
Karachi, Surat, Bombay, Aurangabad, Nagpur, Jubbulpur, 
Delhi, Rajputana. Batuas are largely exported to Gonda and 
Bahraich. 

Organiroation.-The actual manufacturers get material 
from· the' dealers and manufacture goods for them on cQntract 
WlurAR. 
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Wages-
Rs. a . Copper utensils:

Patili . 12 0 per mauna. 
Lagan 
Dishes 
ThaI (sini) 
beg . 
Pandan. 
Chilamchi 

Brass utensils-

10 0 " 
10 0 
10 .0 
14 0 
'22 O. 
20. 0 

" 

" 

Patili chatkan ... 18 0 " 
Patili sakar 150" 
J?atili batliil. 22 8 " 

: ,The contract 'wages which Jhe h~ad factory m~n gives to 
his labourers (whenever' engaged) are as. f9110ws :-

Rs . 
. Copper patili 'J per maund. 
Lagan, sini, dishes,... 6· 
Deg- 8' " 
Brass patili sakar . . . 8'" 

Profit to the deaiers.-For 42 thalis made out ,of It inaunda 
of phool: metal~ 

Rs:. a. 
PriCe of material' 112 -S 
Wages to workman at 14 aimasper seer 52 8 

Total 
Selling prioo 

Savings 

160 0 
172' 8 

78-

The selling pric~ of the articles manufactured here are as 
fol1ows:-'---~-~ . -.' , 

Copper utensilS--: 

Patili ... ' 
Lagan .,. 
Dishes, thals and degs 
l?anda~ 
9,hilamc4i 

Rs. 
2 
,2 
2 

.. , 2 
2 

a. 
4 per seer. 
4 
4 
7 
8 

." 
." 
" 
II 



:arassutensila-
Ra. a. 

Patili chatkan ... 114 per seer, 
Patili sakar •.. 2 0 .. 

(b) Iron utensils.-(i) Iron vessels such as parats, tasla, 
g~0Ta8, tawa and karhais and chulas are made out of iron sheets 
in fairly larg~ quantities in Cawnpore. Pharwas are also maGe 
of this metal. Buckets and trunks are made out of galvanized 
iron sheets. Dbls are made both out of iron and galvanized iron 
sheets. Iron karhai, taws. and taslas ~e exported chiefly to 
Nepalganj, Gorakhpur, Bahraich, Nanpara, Dhampur, Gonda, 
Bhatni and other place·s in the United Provinces, but not to the 
Punjab nor to Bengal. Seventy-five per .cent. of iron utensils 
are exported and the rest are consumed in the city, The trunks. 
buckets, etc., of galvanised iron are sold mostly in i'crlrs. 
People living in the villages also purchase these in s. fairly good 
quantity. 

There are about. 500 to 600 workers engaged in this 
industry. All these either worK in the factories of dealers in 
iron or work at their respective homes for contractual rates after 
securing orders and materials from the iron mercliant&-Uie 
family being the unit. 

In manufacturing tawas the cost of production and margin 
of profits are calculated as follows :-One maund sheet iron 
will give tawas 30 seers in weiglit and 7 seers cuttings ana 3 
seers will go towards wa.stage. 

Cost of one maund of iron sheet 
Laoour charges 

ToW 

Rs. a. p. 
780 

•.. 2 10 0 

... 10 2 0 

Price of 30 seers of tawa. reauy mMe at 
Ra. 14 per maUna •.• 10 8 0 

Xdd to tliis tlie price of 7 seers of 
cuttings recovereu at Rs. "4 a maund 0 1f 8 

Total,., 11 3 3 
I5e(Iu:ct cost 01 ma~rial ana la1i'our ... 10 ~ 0 

... 1: 1: 3 



Profits 'to the ~ealer for liarhais ;yveighing 30 seers

Cost of iron one maund 
~Wages 

Rs. a. p. 
780 

~.. 2 3 0 

Total cost ... 9 11 0 
Deduct. price of 71 seers of cuttings at 

Rs. 3 per maund 0 9 0 

Total net .cost 9 2 0 
Selling price of karhais 80 seers in 

weight at Rs. 16 per maund ... 10 8 0 

Net savings ... 1 6 0 

Wages.-Wages are generally paid by contract rates as 
follows:- . 

Parat 
Dol 
Tasla 

Rs. 
5 per mauna. 

•.. 10 
5 ..... " 

" For karhais the wages are paid a·s follows :-
Rs. a. 

For cutting the sheet iron 
into small discs 0 9 per maund; 

Deepening and warming . of 
discs : .. ;; 0 12 . ,., 

Giving shape to the material 1 8 " 
For gagras the w~ges are.paid as follows:--:

RE!~ a .. 
For cutting and deepening 4 0 per maUild. 
For joining and shaping ... 50 " 

, £ti~e~ .. -The selling prices of ilie different artiCles are' &8 
follows :-

Dol 
Gagra. 
Tasla 
Parai 
Tawa 
Xarli'ai 

..... 

... " 

Rs. a. 
24 0 per mauna. 
27 0 
18 0 
20· 0 
14 0 
16 0 

" 
" 
" .. 
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Buckets of galvanized iron are sold by manufacturers to the 
dealers at the following rates :-

One dozen buckets having 12 inch 
diameter 

One dozen buckets having 11 inch diame-

Ra. a.. 

13 0 

ter 12 0 
One dozen buckets having 10 inch diame-

~r 9 0 
One dozen buckets having 8 inch diame-

~r 8 0 
. One dozen buckets having 7 inch diame-

ter . 7 0 
!If arketing system.-There is nothing special about the 

marketing system. The dealers are mostly retail vendors, 
excepting a few wholesale merchants who export to. different 
places. 

(ii) Iron for building purposes is imported in various thick
nesses varying from 1/32" to 5 /8", while for making utensils 
from 1/8" to 3/16". Iron chippings are utilized in making 
parts of different utensils and karchhis. 

6. Leather. 
Cawnpore, the most important industrial centre in these 

provinces, has long, been famous for ita leather proaucts of 
superior workmanship. In fact it is the foreign trade in hide::; 
and skins and the export trade in leather which has secured 
for it a prominent place among the industrial centres of the 
country. In 1867 was established the Government Harness 
and Saddlery Factory which now employs about 2,000 work
men and is designed to meettbe deman'd of the entire army in 
India.' Later ·on, with the increasing demand .for military 
accoutrements, other private concerns sprang up which gave 
to Cawnpore the position of importance at present _enjoyed by 
it. 

(i) Raw hides and skills. 

Cawnpore is a hig marke't for hides and skins, both" dende 
and slaughtered," and has about 80 firms dealing in them. 

Import.~Rawi hides (deads or mnrdaris) are: imported in 
Cawnpore city from Gornkhpnr distrid (Chauri ChanTa mnr
dariA or -aeads commanila m-eat sale here), Lakhhlwtlr: Sitannr. 
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Palia (on BitaptJr-Lakhiropur Railway line), Una<> district, 
Shahjahanpur, . Moradabad, Bareilly, Fatehpur, Allahabad 
distriCt (from Bharwari market), Banda, Hamirpur, Makan
pur (Araul railway station), Farrukhabad, Bahraich 'district, 
including Nanpara, Basti, Gonda and Agra, Nepal hides 
come viii. Rupadia in Bahraich district, 

_ .. Halali" (slaughtered) hides are received in the city 
from Rampur, Moradabad, . Jullandhar , Lahore, Ambala, 
Jhansi, Lalitpur, Bhopal, Orai, Bareilly, Bulandshahr, Khurja, 
Delhi, Muttra, Aligarh, Agra, Hamirpur, Meerut, Muzafi'ar
nagar, Saharanpur and Farrukhabad. Halali- hides used fu 
come in large numbers from Baugor, hut the import is stopped 
now. 

Hides are exported from tlie 'Cawnpore market "to Bun'deI
l{hand, . .\$'a, .Tainur lodhpur, Gwalior, AJi!!arh, Muttra. Delhi 
Riwari, Jullandpar, Faiehpur and Allahabad and to the sea
ports of Madras and Calcutta, wnence they are shipped to. 
foreign countries. "A few firms ][eep tlieir agencies in Calcutta 
and a few prefer to export direct to Europe, while most sell M 
exporting European firms of Calcutta. Deads (murdari liides} 
find a very favorirable market in Italy, while slam~h\tered (lialaIi 
hides) go to Germany. Buffalo hIdes an'a Q'Oll't skins are export
e'd to "America. One firm alone is said to have exportea. goat 
REns of tnevalue ot $ ~1,340 in 1920-21. Only a portion of 
the importe'd bides is purcnasea JocaIIy ov th'e big tanneries or 
Cawnpore, while anotner negligible portion is purcnasea hi 
retaill>y tlie nlUfassil tanners, 

PreBenation of1iilUs.-Iieai1s are air:drie'd Witnout aHy 
cli'emical ttealment, whIle slalurh'lereds are eitli'er Clry-saHeit 
01' air-aried. WaeR from local slallQ'nter-nouses are received in: 
wet con'dition and are sinearea wito salt an'd lilian lie'lore 
eX1)o~ccasionallv tney are lt~senical'e'd wnen requirea to lie 
retainea for a . Yong': 1ime, •. . ' . 

Tn 'Cawnmre cIty tliere are two big marKets for· liiaes. 
Rotli' are in Rirq.mlllHml"W1t within tli'e municipal limitR 01 
Anw1tr!ranj wara. Pii'oolwali ('fali if! meant 'for sal" Of Iplltnpr 
Cl~Hi~!!R. counn-y taniieilliides aria likins, wliile Pencbba!!'n .. 
J'finTket is 11'eld on Monaavs ltn'd 'Priifl\vS wliere busineflR in, 
('''l1ntrv tanne'c1 ana raw; nideR(dea~s) is traiisacIea. :!l 
botn tnese markets lea'tller cllttin~s ana'" pilwar" (]jelly)' 
/lre'iiolc1" oy auction, ' . . 
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The following table gives the average weight and price of 
a. bide Mid skin :~ 

~ 

"-
Delloriptionof hide. Weight. Price per UllIuud. 

)'Inflalo ~Ide .; 

lbs, 

8 to 32 

Be. 
•• Slaughtered .. 25 1026 

Deads .. 20 
,Bllffalo calf (htia) 1 to 7 16 to 17 

N.B._Oalf of three years of age is olassed as buffalO'. 
(,low hide 

01. hide 
Oalf hide 
Goat skin-

Small size 

Big sille 

+_ t 

'0 - 4 ~o16 . Slaughtered... 40 to 75 

.. ~O to 24 
1 to 3 

Deads .. 25 1026 
Chaura Chauri . 
deads •• 8!A $0 83 

82 to 89 

28' to 29' i.' eaoh 5-
30' to 35' 1·10 ., Average 
36": to 89' 2.2.. EB. 1·12 
40' to 56' 2·8. II each. 

These are fold by measurement and are UEually arranged in lote IIDd 
sold bv auotion • 

• ·N.B.-Calf hide generally fetches higher value as It is light and .requires 
lesa \1.aboUr til-varnish it. The number of hides per maund is also large. 

. . These are usually arranged in lots and sold by auction .. 
~.~The business is' 'Very dull during the mins and' 

brisk from October to March. 
M e~ of t1'afl8~-Transport is by mil, unless hides are 

brought by carts from neighbouring districts or by pack animals 
fram the ;interior of the district (Cawnpore). 

M a1'keting system.-The byoparis .either bring their' stocli 
personally or send it by rall or· ,ca,rlso' The sale is eifected 
through commission agents who charge mmmission a.t the rate or Bs .. 2 per 20 cow .bides and Rs. ·2-8,per 20 buffalollldes. 
Oyer and above this a seller has to pay 12 annas :extra for
mi~ceJI~neous charges such as Dli'aram-kbata, etc., in eacli' case. 
In the case of skins a commission of Bs; 2 per 100 skins is 
charged. The purchasers get a discount of 4 annas to 6 a.nnas 
:Rflr 20 hid~s from the sellers. 

SOlD,e 10 years ago, prior to the ~ar, tli'e extent of hide 
b'Qsiness in tlie .city was about one lakli .worth daily. But since 
tliEl termi,naljon of, the last Great War thiR business has consider .. 
ably gone down and tli'e extent of annual turnover comes to 
onEl.~ore of rupees. The nnmoer of bides annually imported 
into the city is abou$ 20 la~hs ani! tIle export is a.bout the BaDle; 
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After the war some of the foreign countries hav.e stopped going 
in for Indian hides and some have decreased the amount of 
their annual import,. 

This has brought /l>bout- the reduction of pricea in toe case 
of hides and increltse in the case of meat. 

(iz) Tanning.: 

TlIoIUl,ing is one of.the most important industries oftha city 
of Cawnpore. It is done. by local co~try tanners by old mdi
genous methods as well as in tanneries well equipped with up
to-dale machinery. There was a time when a large quantity of 
tanned hides and skjll~ .used to be exported to foreign countries, 
but later on a change.in the character of our export trade from 
dressed to undressed hides and skins is noticeable. This. speaks 
of ~he imperfect methods followed by Indian tanners. It may, 
however, be said that in the leading. tanneries in Cawnpore 
where tanning is ,do~e according to ,up-to-dale methods. tlie 
busineEls has been. found to be very profitable. 

There are eight tanneries (power) in Cawnpore giving v 
employment to 4,3~O persons, on an average, eyery day. Bark 
ta,nning is resorted to everywhere. except at Yessrs. Cooper 
:Allen and Company where .chrome tanning for their own use 
ilJ also done. 

The tanning of a cow ,and buffalo hide and. a skin takes 
about four, six and one monthresPElctively. . 

The daily outturn of all lhe local 'tanneries comes to about 
2,000 hides. ,-, , 

R'aw' material-ImpOTt.-Bark, lime and acidJj are all 
imported. LIme from Mahiar a'nd Katni, acids hom England 
and babul barK at 25 to 30 seers for a. rupee from Nepal, Ram:
pur, Unao,Etawao and Caw:npore and other dismctsof 'the 
Uniteil Provinces a'lidSuItanpur,Partapgarh, Rae Bar~li 
and oilier districts of Oudli. Oil is purchased locally. Barli 
tanning is the process generally a'dopted in the Cawnpore 
tanneries. Babul, barK is largely employed togetner witli 
myrobalans arid other tanning marerials in varying quantities 
depending upOn tliekind of tanrlage needed. There is still a 
fairly large field lor newer tanning material from neighllouring 
forests as in the Mirzapur, Banda, lIamirpur andJDansi 
district!!. TheChhatarpur State is ~aid to possess ,ample re
Bources for a variety of' tanniIlgm~ierlIJ.1.1n, tlie face Qf ~cli 
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immediate an'd plentiful supply ~f the ~O!lt importanl ma£erial 
for the tanning of hides and skins, the more modem and up-to.. 
date scientific process of chemical tanning, 'popularly known 
as " chrome tanning," is not easily finding favour witli our 
hide magnates who, while recognizing the distinct time-sa.ving 
and o'ther advantages of the new process, also perceive its 
"drawbacks. 

ExpOTt.-Tanned leather is exporte'd to almost all the dis
tricts of theBe provinces. Bombay, Calcutta, L'ahore, Rangoon, 
Karachi, Amritsar, Jullandhar, Quetta., Baluchistan and 
Beng-al import in small Quantities, whiIe·Cawnpore.:tannea 
leather finds a very favourable market in Xgra. 

Tanned leather is sold both by weight and measurement. 
The prices range belween 10 annas and Re, 1-4 a pound for 
buffalo hide an'd Re. 1-8 to Rs. 2-4 per pound for cow hide. 
Chrome leather sells in the market at 8 annas to 12 annas a. foot 
and is imported from Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. Chrome 
tanning done by Madras tannery is considered to be the bes~ in 
India. 
. There are about 50 trained· tanners in tlle city who have 

either received training in England or in di1ferent tanneries 
such ::IS at Madras, Bom})ay and Calcutta. 

Woges.-The number of country tanners is very lar!!e ana 
daily wages of a .. rangia " ranges between 8 annas and Rs. 2. 

Besides the weU-establishedtanning factories, there is a 
large number of country tanners in tJie district who do tanning 
by indigenous out-e.f-date methOds. Their process of tanning 
is fully described in Walton's Monograph on Leather Working 
in the United Provinces. The material which they use is bark, 
lime, sajji, khari, tiIli, oil, t1:aIIow, munj and other colouring 
materials such as myrobalans. The prices of each are given 
below:- • 

Lime '" 2 annas a seer. 
Babul bark .,. 25 to 30 seers for a rupee. 
Sajji ... ·2 a!IDas a seer. 
Khari 11 seers for a rupee. 
Moonj .. , Rs. 16 a maund. 
TiIli oil Re. 1 per seer. 
Tallow Re. 1 per seer. 

The charges for tanning a cow hide, if tanning material is 
supplied, are Re. 1-4 and for buffalo hide Re. 1-8, while without 
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material supplied these are Rs. 4 and Rs. 4-4 respec'tively . 
. For brown polishing Re. 1 extra per hide is charge~ in eacli 
case. 

Profits-

Cost of 20 hides 
Lime, 21 maunds 
Babul bark, 10 maunds 
Sajji, 4 seers 

Kahri (salt) 11 seers 

Total 
These 20 hides would sell for 

Profits 

... 

Rs. a. 
140 0 

3 0 
13 4 
0 8 

1 0 

157 12 
240 0 

82 4 
---

If brown polishirig is 'required, which 'is usually done to 
order, the cost will increase by Rs. 4-8 as below :~ 

Tilli oil 
Tallow 

Rs. a. 
... 1 8 
... 3 0 

Total... 4 8 
-'-'"-

N.R-This, of course, includes interest on capital and expenditure on 
establishment, ek 

Organization.-A karkhana generally consists of members 
of one family and all the members work in the karkhana. But 
outside workman, when engaged, has to be paid at 'the rate of 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per month. 

Marketing system.-The country 'tanners sell their hides 
in the market and especially at Phoolwali Gali and Penchbagli 
(both in Hiramanpurwa) whicli are the important centres for 
hide business in the city. The village tanners also manage to 
clear off their sto'ck on local bazar days or they move about to 
neighbouring bazara, on market days. 

(iiO Manufacture of bools and shoes. 
Out of the 10,000 leather workers in the district, no less 

than 6,000 Muhammadans and Challlars follow the occupation 
of maDufllctunng bQotl.l Pllld shoes. 1309ts Il~'d Ilho{ls of two 

'4 c. D. 
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different qualities are manufactured. Those of superior quality 
are hand-se~n. Their prices range between Rs. 10 and RH. 16 
per pair and their d!J,jly outturn comes to very near 1,000. The 
outturn of shoes classed as inferior comes to about 1,500 pairil 
per da~ and their selling prices are some'thing between Rs. 4~8 
and Rs. 9 per pair. 

An ordinary worker is expecte'd to manufacture one pair of 
shoes in one and a. half days, while a smart mail turns out a 
pair a day. ' 

Mostly lea,ther tanned in local tanneries is used-only 10 
per cent. is impoited from England and America. Thread, 
eyelets, screws, nails, iron tacks, laces, sole-polish and needles 
are all imported from foreign countries. The monthly import 
of raw material, inchlding leather, is estimated to be worth 
Rs. 45,000. The following table ~hows the monthly export of 
boots and shoes :- ' 

Pla.ce of export, 

Bengal, chiefly Calcutta, 
Dacca and Assam. 

Punjab, chIefly Dehli, 
Lahore and Peshawar, 
and 'thence to Kabul. 

Burma, chiefly Rangoon, 
Mandlay and Moulmien. 

Other districts of ' 'the 
United Provinces. 

Total 

Estima.ted nlue 
of export. 

Rs. 
20,000 

10,000' 

15,000 

5,000 

50,000 

Remarks, 

Mostly second quality 
boots and shoes. 

Mostly first quality 
boots and shoes. 

Mostly first quality 
boots and shoes. 

Wages are chietly ,paid by contract system, but in some 
cases monthly payment system is also in vogue. Piece wages 
'are:-

(a) Upper cutting 
(b) Lasting 
(c) Sole-stitching 
(d) FiniRhing 

, (e) Sole-poliRhing 

Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

o 5 0 to 0 6 0 per piece. 
030,,040 " 

o 10' ° " ° 12 ° " 
016,,0'20 " 
030,,040 " 
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Wages by time range between Rs. 10 and' Rs. 50 per 
mensem according to the qualifications of the workman. 

Marketing system.-Illustrated catalogues are issued and 
travelling agents employed by most of the firms. -Orders are 
as a rule received direct by the exporting firms vlhich buy boo'ts 
and shoes, chiefly of the second quality manufactured by the 
cottage workers. • ' 

. Munda and' Gurgabi shoes are also manufactured and 
exported to different places in Bengal (chiefly Calcutta), Dacca 
and Assam. Their'average daily outturn is about 3,000 pans 
and the prices are Re. 1-8 to Rs. 3. per pair; 

(iv) Manufacture of saddlery. 

Two to threl thousand workers are engaged in this branch. 
Their monthly output is about 1,000 saddles., Sad~es of three 
different varieties are manufactured :~ 

(a) Officers' saddlery; 
(b) Sowars' saddlery. 
(c) Light saddlery. 

(a) This is purchased mostly by Government officials 
and the Government 'Harness and Saddlery Factory has often 
to indent on the local fums in order to meet the full demand on 
their own factory. A complete official saddle would sell for 
Rs. 80 to Rs. 125. They are largely ~xported to the Punjab 
and probably fin'd a way to Kabul ultjmately. 
, ,(b) Sowars' saddles fina a good market in the Native 
Sta'tes and Government Mjlitary departments. Their prices 
range between Rs. 70 and Rs. 100 each. 

(c) Light saddles are especially suited for games such as 
polo, hunting, racing. Racing clubs are the principal import
ers of such saddles which are principally exported to Burma 
and Assam. Prices range between Rs. 75 and Rs. 100 each. 
The total export of saddlery is estimated to be Rs. 8,000 to 
Rs. 10,000 worth per month. 

Wages are pa:id by contract, the rates being Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 
per complete saddle. Firms, as a rule, supply their own mate
rial. These are manufactured by a special class. of workers 
who give themselves out as II Srivastavas." 

I am 'told that for the last two years or ,'so no foreign maae 
saddleries have been imported as 'the locally manufactured stocK 
is quite j:ll~fficient and has been selling very well. Thif' shows 
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that foreign goods are being successfully replaced by local 
goods. 

(v) Manufacture of harness. 
About ~,OOO workers are engaged in the manufacture of 

harness. Th~ Native States, Burma, Bengal and the United 
Provinces are the chief purchasers. Hindu Mochis and 
Muhammadans are the chief workmen. A workman takes six 
days to make one har..ness ~·hich would sell for Rs. 20 or Rs. 30 
to Es. 100. The total monthly outturn is estimated to be a 
little above 400 pieces of complete harness. 

Wages.-"\Vages are paid by contract system, these being 
Es. 5-8 to Es. 12 per complete harness. The dealers generally 
supply their own material. But some cottage .workers use 
their own material and sell, to dealers, hartJ.esses of inferior 
quality for Es. 16, Rs. 17 and Es. 24. These cottage workers, 
with the help of their females, make a harness in two or three 
days and earn about Rs. 6 or Es. 7 per harness. The earnings 
of a family thus come to Es. 2 or a. little more per ·day. 

(Vl) Manufacture of handbags, suit cases and cabin trunks. 
About 4,000 workmen are engaged in the manufacture of 

these articles. 
Handbags.-These are mostly exported to different districts 

in the United Provinces, Calcu"tta; Bombay and Burma. Their 
priees range between Rs. 8 and Rs. 25. Very few dealers E'ell 
these by inches, but if sold by inches the selling rates are 10 
annas to Re. 1-8 per inch. 

Wayes.-"Tages are paid at the rate of 1 anna 6 pies to 2 
aImas per inch. 

Profits (Hanabag, size 16 inches)-

Cardboard 
Leather 
Frame a·t 2 annas 6 pies per inch 
Lining 
Labour 

Total 
Selling price at Re. 1 per inch 

,., 

Rs. a. 
o 12 
5 0 
2 4 
1 0 
2 0 

'" 11 0 
... 16 0 

5 0 
'!!"'--
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Suit cases.-These are extensively exported to Calcutta, 
Bombay and Lahore. These sell for Rs. 25 to Rs. 75 accord
ing to size, and the selling rates per inch are Re. 1-4 to Rs. 2 
relative to design and futish. 

Wages .:-For the manufacture of suit cases wages are paid 
at the rate of Rs. 3 to Rs. 6 per suit case. 

Profits (Suit case, size 26" x 16')-

Leather (one cow hide complete) 
Two locks 
Buttons 
Rivets 
Lining (drill, khaki Ii yards) 
Three cardboards at Rs. 16 a poulid 
Frame at 1 anna per inch 

.... 

Rs. a. 
12 0 

2 0 
o 8 
1 4 
1 8 
1 2 
110 

Labour (contract system at 3 annas per 
inch followed by some firm) 4 14 

Total 
Selling price 

Savings .... 

-... 2414 
... -32 8 

7 10 

It generally -takes oneworlUnan three days to make a suif 
case. 

Cabin trunlCs.-These are exported chiefly to Calcutta ana 
Bombay and purchased mostly by - travellers going outside 
In·dia at prices ranging between Rs. 40 and Rs. 100. 

Wages.-The wages for manufacturing a cabin trunk 
range between Rs. 4 and Rs. 7 per trunk. 

N.B.-For mannfacturing these articles a workman earns between 12 
annas to Rs. 3 per day, and a dealer makes a profit of Re. 2 to Rs. 15. 
Where a workman nses liis own materi",l he has to borrow money for its 
pur~h8se which he nsnally gets on interest at 1 anna per rupee. Some times 
a higher rate is also charged. 

Suggestions JOT improl'ement.--Drganization on co-opera
tive lines will certainly help the cottage workers in producing 
articles and disposing them off quickly. 

'1. Miscellaneous. 
(a) Carclboard boxes for medicinal phials and soaps etc. 
There are three factories in Cawnpore which turn out card 

boxes for phials and soaps. The one is known as Khanna- Box 
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Factory, the other 13ewarwal Company and the third is Messrs. 
L. B. Varma and Company. Of these the last named (Messrs. 
L. B. Varma and Company) appears to be most important. 
This factory is fitted with three box-making machines in which 
dies of various sizes are fixed and a little pressure from above 
gives shape to the boxes of differ,ent sizes corresponding to the 
size of the die fixed on it. 

The daily output (the day is generally of eight hours in this 
factory) of all th~ three machines is about 12,000 boxes. 

The import of white and coloured cardboard for boxes is 
made direct from England, Germany,' Holland and Japan, and 
the export of finished articles is made to Burma, Ceylon, 
Ahmedabad, Hyderabad Deccan, Calcutta, Bangalore and 
different places in the Punjab. The sale is made chiefly to 
dealers in hair, oils and soaps and manufacturers of patent 
medicines, cigarettes and tea. 

The price of a box depends on its size and the quality of 
the cardboard used in it. Ordinarily the prices are fixed per 
thousand and these range between Rs. 10 andRs. 100. Glazed 
cardboard boxes for soaps like Sunlight, etc., are also made but 
not ordinarily. Such boxes are always made to order. ' 

The chips of the cardb()ard are usually sold to paper mills 
at Lucknow at Re. 1-8 per maund. Messrs. L. B. Varma's 
factory gives employment to about 35 hands. 

Messrs. L. B. Varma and Company are said to be selling 
machines also of their own manufacture, for cutting and 
stamping soaps, the former at a price of Rs. 125 and the latter 
in three qualities for Rs. 125, Rs. 275 and Rs. 325 respec
tively. 

(b) Cane furniture. 

There are about 50 to 60 cane weavers in the city. Most 
of them live in Coolie Bazar and make cane furniture to order .. 
Chairs, tables, setties and other cane furniture of ordinary 
designs are made. Prices of chairs range from Rs. 6 to Rs. 10 
and those of tables from Rs. 3 to Rs. 6. Cane is imported from 
Pilibhit, Bareilly, Gonda, Gorakhpur and Nepal at 2 seers for 
a rupee. Malacca cane is ,imported in a very small quantity 
from Bombay, Calcutta and from the wholesale dealer Salig 
Ram of Lucknow at tne rate of Rs. 2 a seer. 
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Time occupied in making cane furniture depends upon the 
workmanship of the articles turned out. Ordinarily a worl,man 
takes three to six days to make a chair and a table. 

Besides the cane furniture these people also make bamboo 
chicks. 

A workman is said to earn Rs. 2 a 'day, but his' monthly 
average income is estimated to be between Rs. 30 and Rs. 40. 

The furniture is generally made to order with the exception 
of a few articles and is all sold locally. 

(c) .The Indian Disiillery, ·CawnpO'/;e. 

The Indian distillery, which commenced work·in Cawn
pore in 1913, is owned by Lala Banke Bihari LaI, Banker and 
Mill-owner, CaWnpore. This is one of the three ·distilleries in 
India which work upon the "Hansen Pure Yeast culture 
system" and probably the only one· which manufactures a. 
synthetic· spirit.· . This: must not· be <confounded, with· the· ordi
nary sophisticated whisky· and brandy produced' from cheap 
J :iva or German spirjt. 

Machinery . ...,....The factory .is provided with· three pa£ent 
stills of a capacity of 50,000 to 60,0004 L. P~ gallons monthly 
and the boiler is of 6~70 H. P. 

Labour and wages.--:-The distillery employs abou:t 150 
hands wor~ngon eight hours shifts,as when once the opera
tionsare commenced the work goes on 'night and day. 

Payment.-Payments are made by time. 
RawmiLterial~Import.--':'The raw matj'lrial required for 

the distillery· consists of mahua, molasses and general stores 
such.as capsules; corks, essences,etc. About 50,000 maunds 
of mahua is annually required for the distillery and is imported 
from different· districts in the United Provinces and Central 
India and, about 50,000 maunds of molasses IS annually .got 
from the proprietors own sugar factory cat Anwarganj, while 
general storeR are ,mostly India~made except capsules, corks 
and essences which are impo~d from·England. 

Export 0/ finished· pTodiwts'.-The distillery produces 
whisky, brandy, rum and giri synthetically besides reCtified· and 
methylated spirits. The plant has a capacity of about 600,000 
4 D. P. gallons of spirits and liquor, but due to reduced con
sumption about 180,000 4 L. P. gallonsannuallyorily are 
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distilled. The distillery is Hie largest Government supplier in 
these provinces for country spirits. 

It holds a contract for the exclusive supply to 21 distriots 
in these provinces. The Government estimated the annual 
consumption of these districts 'to be approximately 240,bOO 
L. P. gallons, but due to the effect of the activities of the non
.!!!?~operation movement and that of the war on business in 
generatlne con,sumption for the past two years has been only 
120,000 L. P. gallons. 

Remarks.-Originally this distillery was started witll a. 
capital of Rs. 1,50,000 and in view of a. large business through 
Government contracts, the capital was increased to approxi
mately Rs. 7,00,000 in the course of six' years. The Excise 
Commissioner and the Local Government realizing the great 
pecuniary difficulties of the distillers granted them rebates 
under provincial Government contracts. But' in spite of this 
help and increased contract rates it is said that the distillery has 
not been able to mak~ any appreciable profits. The concern 
is over-capitalized for an output of 120,000 gallons annually . 
.It has been very strongly suggested to me that the existing 
excise rules all over India be altered to aliow spirits to be ex
ported from one province to another after duty has been paid at 
the place of manufacture in the same manner as cheap German, 
Austrian, French, English and Java spirits are retaMed all over 
the country after duty has been paid at the ports. At present 
the spirits manufactured in the country are prohibited from 
entering Bombay, Punjab and Bengal by the Government of 
those provinces unless these are stored in bonded warehouses. 
For this purpose an All-India legislatUl:e will be necessary. 

Marketing sys"tem.-Foreign methyl~ted and rectified 
spirits are sold by' advertisement in most of the leading papers 
all over India while the sale of country spirits is restricted to 
Government contracts. 

'(d) Ekclricity. 

Tlie Cawnpore Electric Supply Corporation, Limited, 
managed by Messrs. Begg Sutherland and Company, supplies 
electricity to the town of Cawnpore for domestic purposes and 
to a certain extent for industrial purposes. Tramcars are also 
run with electric power from Sarsaya-ghat to the East Indian 
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Railway and Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway Statiolls-a 'dis
tance of 3 miles. The company has lately erected a second 
power house and shortly proposes to supply electricity to such 
big mills as the Lalimli and the Elgin Mills. It is subsidized 
by the local :j1lunicipality,. the agreement being that the COlD

pany shall supply and municipality. shall pay for as much elec
tricity.as the municipality shall require subject to an annual 

.average minimum consumption of i,O.O.O. units perH. P. of all 
motors mstalled under the agreement and should the consump
tion per H. P. of motors not reach that minimum the munici
pality shall pay to the company for such shortage. 

C1za1ges~ 
(1) Eight annas per unit are the charges for domestic 

purposes.. A rebate of 12l per .cent. is allowed for 
paying within 15. days of the date of the bill. 

(2) Bupee 1 per killowat is charged according to the 
capacity of the meter. 

(3) Meter hite is Re. 1 per month. 
(4) Lighting (monthly) charges-

, Rupees 5 per m~nth per 40. Watt lan1p, 

Rupees 7 per month per 60. W3ttt lamp. 
(5) Motor of not less than 5 H. P. and not more than 

30. H. P.-
For the first 90. units ·per H. P. per month, 

2 annas 6 pies per unit. 
For 'such energy as is consumed in excess of 90.' 

per H. :Ji>., 1 anpa 3 pies per unit. 

Motor of not less than lH. P. and not more than 
5 H. P.-'-

For the first 120. mlits per H. P. per month, 
3 annas 6 pies per unit. 

For ~Il energy in excess of this amount, 1 anna 
6 pies per unit. 

(6.) Heating and cooking ch'arges-2 annas 6 pies pet 
unit ... 

The rates for big and small .concerns are uniform. I am 
told, that the flour niills do not ftn4 electricity che\tper tlian tile 
oil engines. 
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(e) ForesJ. 

,(I) Afforesta,tion in Cal£lIpoTe district.-At present there is 
only a small area of 350 acres of Reserved Forest in Ca WDpore, 
known as the Alambagh, situated just beyond the Agricultural 
College. Another blocl\ near Juhi is being acquiied from the 
Agricultural department very shortly. The Alambagh Was a 
barren waste when taken over by the Forest department in 1914 
and was inclined to be usar and slightly ravine country. How
ever, by treating it in the way found very suitable in the ravines 
of the Etawah district it has been converted into perhaps one 
of the finest Forest plantations in India. The value of a foresi 
close to a big town like Cawnpore can very easilyoe 'seerifrom 
the annual return realized from the Alambagh. Its value is all 
the more enhanced when one finds that so far only a certam 
amount of suppressed growth and the grass on the area is annu
ally cut oul\;. The annual yield comes to about Rs. 3,000 or 
roughly about Rs. 8 per acre (the annual ext>enses being about 
Rs. 200 a year). There is a lake in the centre, formed 
by a ravine being Dunded up. The species of trees sown on the 
area are sissoo (Dalbergia. Sissoo). babul (Acacia Arabica) and 
Gmelina Arborea. . 

(ii) FiTel£ooi-The existence of a very large Indian popu
ir.f,icn in Cawnpore has resulted in the enormous consumption 
of fuel wood in the city. Babul and dhak wood is chiefly used 
as fuel. Cawnpore is connected with various railways and 
having its situation on the bank of the Ganges it afi'ords 
innumerable facilities in the matter of tram:port of this import
ant article of human consumption. 

More than 5,000 wagons, each contaiDing about 150 
maunds of fuel wood and about 300 boats each having 800 to 
1,000 maunds of fuel wood, are received every year in Cawn
pore. These land at Permitghat, etc. 

Fuel wood is received in the city from the following 
places :-

Railway lines. Places. 

E. I~ Ry. Bliaopur, Mytha, Rura, Amhiyapur, 
Jfi'mjak, Kanchausi, Phapoond, 
Achhalda. 
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_ Railway lines. 

G. I. P. Ry. 

o. & R. Ry. 

Places. 

District Jalaun, Cawnpore, Jhansi, 
Lalpur, Pukhrayan, Panwan, MalaRa, 
Kalpi and Chaura. 

Takiya, Dalmau, Debi, Jalalpur, district 
Unao, Rae Bareli, Bighapur, Uncha
har, Lalganj, J ais, Malihabad !Lnq· 
Rahimabad. 

B. & N.-W. Ry. ... 1rfailani, district Lakhimptrr, :Oudhna, 
Sunaripur, Chandan Chouki, Maula
ha,Balia and Bilrayan. 

Just a few months back fuel wood used to sell for Rs. 90 
to Rs. 100 per 100 maunds, but now the prices have gone down 
to Rs. 65, Rs. 70 and Rs. 75 per 100 maunds. 

Dhak jungles are taken by the dealers from zamindars on 
payment of a royalty of Rs. 200 per jungle which is expected to 
yield 16 wagon load of fuel-each wagon containing about 125 
maunds. 

(f) Glue manufacture. 

There is no organized factory in Cawnpore for the manu
facture of glue. The manufacture is carried on the cottage 
iJ!dustry j}asjs. Desolil and Company and Messrs. M. Gupta. 
and Company 'are the principal exporters. 

Glue is used chiefly for printers' rollers, book-binding and 
joinery work in fancy furniture and is iinporled chiefly from: 
France, Austria and England. Small leather chips, which 
cannot be used for the manufacture· of any leather goods, are 
melted and boiled with other refuse of the slaughter-houses 
to a syrupy consistency and then· mixed up with other. cliemi
cals.· The liquid is then drained off in another vessel and cut 
into small pieces after it has coagulated. 
• The raw material for the manufacture of glue is purcnased 
locally and glue is expprted to Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. 
The estimate of animal production of glue is 1,500 maunds. 

Cawnpore is a big centre for manufacturing leather goods; 
"ADout 2,000 hides are estimated to be tanned (Iaily in local 
tanneries and are used in manufacturing leather goods of all 
description. This accounts for the abundance of leather cut
tings in the district. The absence of a well-organized glue 
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factory is felt, and if any educated man takes up the manu
facture of glue in this district, there are chances of his success. 

(g) 2.!:~_0dustries. 

(1) M ooni matting--

i Number of prisoners engaged daily in weaving 20 
Number of prisoners engaged daily in prelimi-

nary processes 70 

Monthly outturn.-Forty mats, including bedding of 
prisoners. The size of each mat is 16' x 16'. The 
total monthly outturn is 1,100 square yards. 

Raw material used.-Moonj 600' maunds, obtained from 
Mohan Lal Jwala Prasad, Kasganj (Etah) at Rs. 3-8 
per maund. 

Price of mats.-Rupee 1 to Rs. 2 per square yard. 
General remarks.-In Cawnpore moonj mats are made 

only in the District Jail, which supplies them to 
private persons and to Government officers. One 
prisoner weaves about 8' x 3' iJ? a day of nine hours, 
and 3 maunds of moonj is consumed in weaving a 
mat 16' x 16' .. The labour charges of each prisoner 
in jail are calculated at the rate of 3 annas 3 pies 
,per day. 

(2) Durries, carpets and niwar~ 

Number of prisoners engaged ... 

Annual outturn of durries 
Annual outturn of carpets 

50 

300 
220 

Annual outturn' of.niwar 20 mds. 

Raw material used.-500 bundles of cotton yam of 10 
pounds each at Rs. 7-10 per bundle obtained from 

Tulshidas Tejpal of Hathras. 

Ordinary size of a carpet 7' x 4' weighing 7}- seers. 

Ordinary size of a durrie 7' x 4' weighing 3 seers. 

Prices.-Durries Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 per square yard. 
Carpet;:; Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 per seer. 

Niwar Rs. 2-8 per seer . 
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Value of annual outturn of durries and carpets.
Rupees 8,000. 

General remarks.-One prisoner weaves durrie 2' x 2' 
Il-nd .. qalin " 2' x 61/ in a day of nine hours. The 
manufacture of each is taken up alternately. The 
carpets are artistic and sold mostly to Indians. 
Durries of large sizes are mostly purchased by 
Europeans and of small sizes by Indians .. 

(3) W oollen blankets~ 
Number of prisoners, including spinners 

and carders 45 
Annual outturn.-Two theusand seven hundred blankets' 

weighing 236 maunds,2 seers. 
Raw riwterial.~WooJjs purchased from Lala Jhabbulal, 

a local contractor, and from Kanhaiyalal Sita Ram 
. .of Agra. The total purchase comes to ~50 maunds 

. at Es. 27 per maund. 
Prices of blankets.-Rupees 4-~ toRs. 5-8 per blanket. 

Black, coarse and check blankets are made. 
Bale of blankets.-These are used by theinmates of the 

jail and are purchased by the people visiting the jail. 
They are also sold to the public. One thousand five 
hundred blankets were supplied to the police lock
ups in the United Provinces this year. 

General remarks.-Blankets are made on a loom 5t feet 
wide. Each blanket is 160 feet in length and is cut 
into smaller ones of 10 feet each. When washed and 
kneaded it shrinks to 7 feet. The new kind of 
bobbin and shuttle invented by Colonel Clement of 
Lucknow Jail which takes much more woollen 
yarn, is used. The condemned woollen material is 
utilized for manufacturing" asnis " which sell at 
Rs. 2-8 each. 

(4) Dusuti and dU$ters.-These .are woven ·for the use of 
the jail inmates. 

Number of prisoners'engaged-7. 
Annual outturn.-8,832 yards. 
Raw ma~erial used.-45 maunds of yarn of count lOt is 

consumed· and is obtained frOQl Messrs. Teira] 
TuIshi Pas of R~thl"!lB. 
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Prices.-Rupees 23 per than of 46 yards. The vaiue of 
,annual outturn comes to Rs. 4,416. Dusters are 
sold to Government offices at prices ranging between 
8 annas and Re. 1 each. 

(5) Chicks.-The manufacture of door chicks is also under
taken by the jaIl. Chicks of the annual value of Rs. 1,000 
are turned out. These are made to order and not stocked. 
The charges are 3t annas per square foot. Three prisoners are 
on an average kept engaged for this work. 

(6) Oil.-There are two kolhus for expressing sarson oil. 
The daily Qutturn is 12 seers of oil out of 36 seers of sarson. 
The oil is consumed by the jail inmates and cake is used as 
fodder for the jail bullocks and as sizing material for the manu
facture of blankets. The sizing material consists of mustard' 
cakes and powdered " guar " seeds. 

''; Suggestions for specialization of industry in this Jail.
This jail is especially suited for weaving blankets, carpets and 
durries and cloth.. The jail inmates are mostly of the weaving 
class and most of them are such as have learnt work in the 
l~cal mills. The number of inmates of this jail is about 600 of 
whom 200 are engaged in industrial section. There should be 
a special officer for all jails In these provinces to supervise jail 
industries. After their release t'he convicts do not follow the 
profession they learn in jail. 

(h) IOwjur (date) mattings. 

There are about 13 to 14 families living in Chatai Mohal 
who are engaged in the manufacture of khajur matting and 
fans, Women as a rule help in the manufacturing of fans and 
mattings. 

The date leaves are available in Cawnpore as well as in the 
Hnao district. The cott'age workers visit the placeR having 
date groves in parties of six or seven and bring leaves paying 
Rs. 5 to Rs. 25 to the zamindar as a royalty for cutting down 
leaves once or twice a year. There are several persons living 
in muhalla Deputy~ka-Parao, Cawripore, who too sell leaves at 
the rate of Rs. 2-4 per " gatha " containing 250 stalks. A 
patti -is generally 42 yards by 21 inches which.a workman can 
turn out in a day. The leaves are used in weaving mat and 
stalk as fuel. " : 
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The savings in a patti measuring 42 yards by 21 inches are 
estimated to be as follows :.~ 

Rs. a. 
Khajur 
Selling price 

SavIngs 

o 1 
o 8 

o 7 

In matting a room 20' x 20' the margin of profits are 
roughly calculated to be as foIlows:-

Rs. 
Cost of matting 7 
Charges for matting at Rs. 2-8 per lOP square 

feet 10 

Earnings of a workmen in one and a half 
da~. 3 

Allahabad and Hamirpur people purchase chatai from 
Cawnpore, otherwise theconsumptiop. is aU local. 

In thisbusineBs the daily earnings of a family are esti
mated to be Re. 1-5 to Re. 1-8 a day. 

ImpOTt.-Khajur mats and fans and" jharu" (brooms) 
are made of date leaves. 

Places 0/ import.~Ferozepur, Maletha near Ajgain and 
Nilehri in Unao district and Bani in Cawnpore district. All 
the 12 persons who manufacture these artiCles and whose 
names are given in Chapter V.-" Directory" get date 
leaves from Cawnpore district. These people go to Bani in 
Cawnporedistrict in parties of seven or eight where they get 
groves from zamindars on payment of a royalty of Rs~ 5 for 
cutting date leaves once or twice a year. These people stay 
there for a week and cut the leaves a~d bring these on carts pay
ing 6 annas per gatha. One gatha contains 250 stalks. At a 
time 40 to 50 gathas in: all are brought on carts to Cawnpore. 

(i) Kites and yarn lor kite-flying. 

Kite flying has been an amusement of the people from old 
Nawabi days and ,stIlI kite making gives employment to about 
20 families. There are about 50 persoils engaged in this work. 
JGtes of various designs ar~ made. Ordinary paper ldtes sell 
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at 2 to 3 pice each, while kites having gold and silver figures 
of fish, parrot, horse and flowers painted on them with brush 
sell at 6 annas each and are made at the rate of two kites per 
day. 

White" tash .. yarn is used as stJ:ing for kite flying. The 
yarn, both imported and mill-made, is warped at first and then 
spices with one chatak of powdered glass mixed with ene pao of 
well-coeked rice are rubbed on the yarn. Soap and colouring 
material are also added to. the preparation. Shanjarf or 
"Isapghol ki bhusi" is. also. added in order to make the 
co manjha " smooth. 

The string is made into. balls and seld to kite merchants. 

(i) Lens-making fOT speetacles. 

Messrs. Rohatgi Brothers make lenses out of pebble or 
crystal glass. They impert plain glasses as well as partly 
fecussed lenses. Grinding, finishing, pelishing and edging is 
done by means of hand tools by the firm. Slices are at first 
cut out by means of a steel wire strung to a bow and .then 
rubbed to. differen.t curvatures. Corandum stone (powdered), 
which is imperted here from Lucknow, is used in grinding the 
lens. "Bari" (burnt "aqiq," which is a kind of s'tene) is used 
for pelishing a lens when it gets blurred. The powder is spread 
like a paste on a leat>her strep. The firm manufactures spheri
cal and kryptok lenses (bifocal) as well. 

No skilled workmen are available in Cawnpore. Two 
werkmen,who work in this factory, have been imported from 
Lucknow, one gets Rs .. 50 a month plus bonus and the other 
Rs. 25 a month. This retards expansion of . the industry and 
timely execution of orders. Business ,is generally local-a few 
orders have been received this year from Benares, Etawah. 
Fatehpur, and Dnao. 

The introduction of machinery for gTinding pebbles will 
economize time and ensure quicker execution of orders. The 
annual outturn of this firm is about 700 pairs. The prices of 
spectacles are Rs. 6 and upwards per pair. 

(k) Moonj fIlondhas. 

About half a dozen families in Mondha Bazar are eng-aged 
in making meonj mondhas. The raw material comes from the 
neighbeuring villages and bought locally by these cottage 
worker!;! at lie, 1 to Its. 2 per" p9la " according to. weight. 
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Eight sman mondnas are made out of ope pOla of moonj and 
sold a-t the rate of 8 annas-each. The big ones go.icir Re.-1 
each. 

A man can make three small or two_ big mondhasin a da)l 
and earn' about Re. 1 or Re. 1~2 per day'. These cottage 
workers also do the weaving of moonj charpoys. 

(l) 'Hollow wares and, tin wor'lis. 

One fum in Cawnpqi."e manufactures lin boxes of various 
sizes and jointless " dibiyas" and double seamed johited tin 
cans. Besides'getting land cheap; some monetary'help to the 
extent of Rs. 5,000 has now been recommended fC)r the firm 
by the Industries department. The work of this factory goes 
on with the nelp of han'd machinery and the plant' consists. of 
sC)rew presses, treadle cu'ttingsheers, circle cutting machines 
and screw' cutting lathes, etc, 

The h'oxes and dibiyas are bought by tobacconists and are 
extensively use'd inmedicai lians' and by vaids ahd chemists 
for k~eping ointments and other similar me'dicines, 

_ 'Raw material-ImpfJrf~Tin. ~heets .are purcliased loca.lly 
an'~ are some tlm.es ordered direct from Calcutta, The annual 
?OI~Sump'tion' if!' ~sthnated to b~ of, th:e, value of ,R~, 1,600; 
" rang-a" . (lead) of the value of Rs, 50 jsa¥soimporte'd from 
9ntside the district. . . . 

. .Export.~Tne annual outturn of the factory is estimated '£0 
lie a little Ij.oove, Es. 3,000 worth. The ~nished articles are 
exported to All:thabad, T ... ucknow r 13eIlares, Lahore " Amritsar j 
Mirzapur, Farru.khabad, Karia\lj,., Moradabad, Garhwal, 
Etawah, Narsi~ghpur (Central Provinces), BalJia, Bareilly, 
Agra-. Saharanpur ,. Mangalore, Rawalpin'di and Poona .. 

T~ factory:s.progress is alleged,to have brell suspended on 
account of financial stringency, for which Government.help.lias. 
been solicited.' ' . ' 

Prices ,-Tne prices of tin boxes 'a~d jointless small n'dibi_ 
:vas, U rane-e between Re.' i-12 and Rs. i3-8 per grOBS" while 
tJlose, of iointed double seamed tinf1 between Ra. 3 and Ril. 75 
per hundred, 
. La6"our.-The factory gives employment ~o one plate

.cutter on RS.25 per mensem and tliree laoourers for worldn'g 
hnn'd RcrflW presRes on Rs. 15 eacli. ' 

5 O. D. 
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ProJitl.-Tlie profit in this business is estimateil to be 
between 15 and 20 per cent.. . 

Tlie" lin It sheets purcliaseillocally cost Rs. 23 to Rs. 24; 
per case conta.ining 112 slleets 14! x 20" each'. If these are 
imported from Bombay or Karachi, the cost per caSe comes to 
about Rs. 20 (delivered on the spot) and if received direct from 
England, the cost per case a.ctually delivered on the spot does 
not exceed Rs. 17. 

Marketing $1Jstem.-Advertisement in papers is resorted to 
but no travelling agents are employe·d. 

Suggestiom /01' im prOf5ement. -In ihis factory, tlie chip
pingS are tlirown: away wrucR can profitably be nliIized in 
making buttons. This firm also occasionally makes brass dishes 
~th tlie lielp of machinery, l>ut cannot produce tliem on com
mercial scale on' acconnt of financial difficulties. 

(m5 'Manufacture of tin-cofJerea chir boxes. 

There are eight persons in Hitia. and Generalganj who 
carry on tlie manufacture of "deodar or chir" boxes with tin 
covering. 

PacIang cases are purcliased locally from clotli mercliants 
at prices varying 'from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3-4 per case: cases with tin 
lining. always letch a higher value. Tin slieets measuring 
20" x 14- are p,vailable locally at a cost of Rs. 28 per 112 
"Rlieets. Iron blOCKS for engravin!! on ine tin slieels are pur
enased locally a't Rs. '4 per seer. Tlie price used to be Re. 1-4 
a seer formerly. Figures of peacocKs, fisn and other birds, 
etc. ,are stampeil on ilie tin coverings witn ine aid of the iron 
blOCkS wrucli are maile locally. 

The sale is mostly local. Village people from Uawnpore 
anil Fatenpnr rustricts wno visit the city often pnrcliase suen 
boxes, wnicn commanil an extensive s~le in Muanpore anil 
Madaran 'fares as well and in l\fagn Mela of AlIanal>ad. Tlie 
total daily sa.le of sucli boxes comes to a IitUe 'al>ove Rs. 200 
worm. 

Tli'emanufaeture goes on all the year rounil l>ut ilie work 
is slack iluring tne rains. 

Process.-Four tin sneets, one anove tne olher, are placeil 
on a wooden planK and tne fig-ures of tIifferent l>irds ana animals 
stampe<J on all four at one and tlle f:,'lme time witli" tne nelp 
of iron blO('~s. 
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Wages--':' 

Workmen wno do the stamping and 
covering up of the boxes 10 annas a. day. 

Carpenters ... 12 to 14 annas a. Clay. 

Carpenters are paid contract wages alsO according to the 
size of the b"ox and tney receive a'dvances up to ~ limi~ of 
Re. 100. The daily outturn of a carpen~el' on ali average is 
four to five J)oxes. 

Contract wages to carpenters are as 10llows':

its. a .. 
Box 21 indies to 2 feet in size 0 "3 a li6x. 

" 
" 

21 leet in size 

3 feet in size 

o 4 
" 

o 6 
" 

A box 3 feet in length, the price of :whicll is generally 
Re. 4-12, can be made out of a packing case costing Rs. 3. One 
imprinted tin sneet is use'd for the front and the tin lining 
purchased along witn the paclilng case is used' in the sides. 

The margin of profits per box is estimate'd to lie 8 to 14 
annas. 

(n) Umbrella Manufacturing Company, Bcids1iahina1ia, Cawn
pore. 

Umf)rellas are manufactured in dawnpore by tne United 
Provinces Umbrella Manufacturing Compauy, a swadeshi con
cern staiied only four monl11s ago. The company gives employ
ment to 10 hands consisting of tailors and· others wllose 
monthly pay ranges betwe.e~R8:'"'40· and. Rs. 50. 

Raw material-Imporl.-Wire. and narnl handles' are 
imported from Cal~utta and..cloth such as kliadaar and twill is 
purchased locallv. UmoiQiias a~'durable and have cane and 
iron frames. The umbrellas are of different'sizes and have 8 
to 16 ribs. Their prices range between Re. 1-4 and Rs. 3-12. 

lofanu!acture.-Tiie daily outturn of tnefacforv comes t6 
12 dozen· umDrelIas wliicll are exported. for sale to ilifferent 
a/!,encies in Binar, Punjab", Central ProvinceR, Jaunpur, r;uck
POW, Unao, Gorakhpur. Bliagalpur, Patna, Bu1tar and Gaya. 
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Marginof'profits.-In. making an umbrella. liaving eight 
ribs, the margin of profits is estimated to be as follows :-

Cost of rib-making 
Wire 
Handle and brass pieces 
Cloth for covering 

. ... 

Total cost 
Selling, price of an umbrella. 

Savings per umbrella 

Englisli-made tilis 
Bamboo handle 
Brass piece 
Miscellaneous 
Khaddar covering 

Selling price 

Saving 

Total 

8. Oils. 

Rs. a. 
1 0 
o 4 
o 4 

.... 1 4 

... 212 

.... 3 0 

... 0 4 

o 6 
o 2 
o 4 
o 2 
012 

... 110 

... 2 0 

... 0 6 

In India the ll!le of oil as an article of diet IS very import
ant. 

(A) Power mills. 
L. ___ .~_~_. 

Cawnpore city possesses eight or -nine well-organized oil 
mills, a diredory of which is given iIi Chapter V of this bOOK. 

Outturn of oil and consumption of TaW material.-The 
annual consumption of oiIseeds in all these mills and by .. telis',· 
comes to a little above 1,500,000 mannds with an annual esti
mated yield of about 500,000 maunds of oil-there being 
approximately 700 mill Kolhus, 20 presses and 500 liullocK
driven kolhus. 

Import of rawmaterial.-Til, linsee'd,moliwa. seed, mus
tard seed, ca'star seed, poppy see'd and rapeseed are imported -
from all over the province!!, Ramnagar, Haldwani, TnIshipur. 
B:i.lrampur, Nepnlganj in Bahraich di!ltl'ict, Nanpara, Gonda, 
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Colonelganj in Gonda district. Babramghat, Fyzabad; Sultan
pur; Amethi and Etawah district: The iIiillsusually purchase 
oilseeds locally with the exception of one or two :which 
import them direct also, from Sultanpur, Amethland Etawah. 

Export.-Oilis exported to Bengal, Dumraon, Arrah, 
Buxar, Sahasraon' (in Bihar), Burdwan and Champarail dis
tricts. ' Mohwa oil finds a gooll market in -tl;le Punjab and many 
places of the United Provinces where it is utilized in the 
manufacture of soaps. Recently mills have ~tarted using 
mohwa. oil as a lubricant. Castor cake is exporlled to Darjeeling 
where ill is used as manure in tel!> plantation and also to the 
Punjab, Champaran and Gorakhpur districts as manure for 
sugarcane. It is also exported to foreign countries for manuring 
purposes, the chief exporters being Mesers. Graham and Com
pany, Calcutta, D. Waldie and Company, Calcutta, Allen 
Brothers and Company, Calcutta, Gladstone Wyllie and Com
pany, Calcutta, Turner Morrison and Company, Calcutta,' Stoll 
Earl a,nd Company, Calcutta, Shaw Wallace and Company, 
Calcutta, Rowntree Mackenzie a.nd Company, Limited,Poona, 
and Anderson Wright and CompanY', Calcutta. Rape seed and 
linseed cakes are exported for animal consumption chiefly ,to the 
Punjab. Mohwa cake is chiefly .used as fuel a~d very, seldom 
as manure. The writer is informe'd that it is exported in bulk 
to Japan. 

Castor 'oil is purchased by 'different railways, l>resses and 
ginniDgmms ,for lubricating purposes. Bulk of mustard oil 
goes ;to Bengal and. cake to the Punjab. Linseed oil is used 
chiefly by leather manufacturers ,and the cake is sent to the 
Punjab. ' 

Prices of oil and cakes-
Rs. a. 

OiI-
Castor 18 0 permaund. 
Linseed .25 o to 30 0 

" Mohwa 20 0 
" Rape or sarson 22 0 
" CaKes-

Liuseed 5 O· 
" Mohwa '014 
" Sarson 3' 4 
" CaRtor 3 ~ 8 
" 
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Percentage 0/ oil expressed.-Mohwa seed, linseed, castor 
seed and tilli all yierd about 40 per cent. of oil, while sarson 
gives about 33 per cent. 

Labour.-All the mills in Cawnpore give employment to 
about 600 hands. The following are the statistics :-

Designation. Ohiof duty. Bate ot monthl,. pay, 

Bs. Kolhus
Linedars 
Palledars 

\. Supervise the working of kolhus 
Put seeds into'lrolhus for baing 

orushed: do other thiogs ODn· 
nected with it, e.g., remov· 
ing cake, Bnd general 
cleaning of kolhus and the 
place 

24'0 30 por mensem 

Cut tbe kolbus •• 
Look after tbe beltings 
Oil tho shaft •• 

M'istria 
Mochia 
Oilmen 
Blaoksmith 
Hammerman 
Oarpenters 
Turners •• Repair the ma~hine 

16 .' 
45 to 50 .' 
J8 
15' " 
35 to 40 •• 
16 " 
25 to 40 " 
50 

Fitters •• Look after the iron parts of the 
'I machine. ' 25 to 40 .. 

Engine department..;... 
Seoond class engi. Attends to the boiler and en· 

neer. gine... '1100 to 175 .. 
Driver (first olasa) I Ditto •. 25 to 30 " 
Oilmen.. 15 " 

Staff maintained for looking after the boiler':"" 
Rs. a. p. R. a. p. 

,. .. 
" 

Fireman 22 0 0 to 25 0 0 per mens~m. 
Coalmim 15 0 0 " 16 0 0 ... 
Coolies 15 0 0 .. 16 0 0 " 
Turner 50 0 0 It 

Fitters 25 0 0 .. 50 0 0 .. 
Hydraulic press staff-

Mistry 60 0 0 .. 75 0 0 
" Coolies 20 0 0 .. 30 0 0 .. 

Workers for cleaning the stuff-
Fema.les 0 5 0 to 0 6 6 per day. 
PalIeda.rs 0 9 0.. 0 12 0 

" Oil deparlmeni-
. Coolies 0 9 0.. 0 12 0 " 
System 0/ expression 0/ oil.-Oil is expressed by means of 

hydraulic presses. expellers and kolhus; no cage presses are 
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used nere. Castor, mohwa, alsiand cotton seed oils are presse·d 
out by means of expellers and hydraulic presses. For the 
expression of edible oils !rolhus are preferred. It is said that 
mustard oil expressed by means of kolhus has in it the pungent 
odoll.r (jhar) without which the public begins to think the oil to 
be adulterate·d. Not unoften 'the sarson is miied with ,. rai '! 

to add to this pungent odour. 
Refl.ning oj oil.-'.rhe re~g of .mohwa. oil is done only' by 

the Premier Oil Mill. This refining takes off to some extent 
the natural yellowness of the oil. The filtering bags made of 
thick white cloth used in· the process of refining are obtained 
locally from the Muir Mills. 

Manufacture o/aoapa.-op.e or two mills .• such as the Pre~ 
mier Pil Mill, use the ., foots " obtaineq by settling their oil 
for making dhobis! soap. ~ut the b~ fJf such BOa}! is importe~ 
from the Punjab .• 

Marke.ting. ayatem.-The mills send their oil to their com~ 
mission agents in Calcutta and to other places direct to the 
purchasers. In fact some of the firms here have got their own 
shops in Calcutta for sale of their mill products. The rates of 
commission are Re. 1, Re. 1~8 and Rs. 2 per Rs. 100 worth of 
oil. The local brokers are paid at the rate of 4 annas per 
Rs. 100 worth of, oil. 

B .. -Oountr1l. kolhU8,. 

'Besides the P,Ow:er mills, there ~a large number of "tew" 
in the district who eXp'ress oil 41 wooqen kolhu~ Ariven by ~ul~ 
locks such as can be seen :working all over }he country. A 
number of hand serew presses for the expression of castor oil 
chiefly and other oils is a.lso 'to be seen. In hand screw p'resses 
bags are heated and thereby sharpness is diminished to some 
extent, whereas in bullock~driven kolhus this is not the case. 
The only advantage of the screw presses lies in the fact that the 
percentage of production is slightly higher, but the quality is 
comparatively impaired by heating the seed. -The "tew" 
generally; expresses satson and tilli oil and occasionally barre 
(Kusum safflower) oil which they sell for 14 annas a seer. A 
kolhu ordinarily receives three charges in a day, and a charge 

. or " ghani " consists of Bt seers of sarson or tilli seed. 



. 
The ID:argin of profits in this business is estimated to be as 

follows :-

Price of 7 maunds 35 seers of seed 
conslWled monthly at Rs. 6-8 per 

Es. a. p. 

maund (sarson) 51 3 0 

Price of 2 maunds 25 seers of oil at 11 
annas a seer 72 3 0 

Price of 5 maunds 10 seers of cake at 
Rs. 3-6 a maund 17 11 .6 

Gross profit 38 11 6 
Deduct feeding charges of bullocks... 15 0 0 

Net monthly income 23 11 .6 

'. ~'elis •• sometimes undertake to express oil for wages 
at one anna a seer. .In villages they very often accept the 
cake in lieu of wages. The telis do not crush seeds other than 
.. sarson and tilli" which they purchase locally. Sometimes 
they purchase mill oil and sell it as their· own production at 
higher rates. They sell .their production to local retail dealers 
(banias) and hawkers. 

~henet profits in oil-pressing business by means of power 
engine are calculated to' be between 20 and 30 per cent.' But 
,with,a vigilant ' management and favourable market conditions 
,a, higher percentage can also be reached. 

Sea8on.-Oil~pressing goes on, aJi the year round but the 
work is brisk at harvest time. when seed begins to pour 1nto 
local mandis. 

9. Other industries connected with edibles. 

(t) Fishing. .J 
. :v aishyas as a rule and Brahmans with t11e exception of a 

tew Kanyakubja. families do not eat fish. A tendency to 
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become vegetarians is noticeable among the Hindus in ~h~ 
district. Even Tha1..-urs are rapidly giving up fish. Approxi
mately ~ cent. of the population use fish or would use it 
if it were available at low price. Sundried or smoked fish 
are very very seldom used in the district. 

The principal fisheries of the district are classified as 
follows :-

(a) B~heries.-Fisbing is done in the Ganges, the 
Jiunna, Rind, Pando, lsan, Non and Sengur 
all the year round. 

(b) Lake fisheries.~Macharia and Itaili jhils abound 
.. iii-nsh and fishing goes on from October to 

]\fay. 

(c) Tank fisheries.-Tanks in the district rontaillarfairlv 
~ .. 

large supply of fish. There are a number of 
kachcha and pakka tanks in the .district. In 
some of these fishing is carried on all the year 
round and in some only from October to May. 

(d) Canal fisheries.-Tbe four branches of tbe Lower 
-Ganges Canal, viz., Etawah, Bhognipur, Fateb
pur and Cawnpore, abound in fish, and fishing is 
extensively carried on in inundated fields between 
June and Al\,JUst. 

Canal department, Court of Wards and Agricultural depart
ment ~wns fisheries which are auctioned by the t~o fo'rmer and 
leased out by the latter. The zamindars too give out leases 
in ~spect of fisheries owned by them for various terms r~nging ~ 
between 1 to 15 years. 

Many communities in Cawnpore city depend for their live
lihood on fishing. These dispose of their catches by sale in the 
market direct or .through middlemen-Kunjras, etc:---'f'lle earll
jngs of fishermen per head are approximately calculated to be • 
10 anna8aday~-These-cOmtriUiiities~of fiSliermen of Cawnpore 
city are really poor, but not in debt. The professional fisher
men are generally Kahats by caste, but Musalmans, 1'3&S, 
Kories and Mallahs are also Been carrjing on fisbing as a eubsi. 
~iary occup3t.ion. 
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vi 
The fish available in the district are of the following 

varieties :-, 
(1) RiIsa. 
(2) Naini. 
(3) Saur. 
(4) Mohee Mac. 
(5) Bhur. 
(6) Kursa. 
(7) Pota. 
(8) Chilwa. 
(9) Andwari. 

(10) Rohu. 
(11) Katilwa. 
(12) Parhin. 
(13) Pariasi. 

The following implements of 
district :- j 

(14) Silond. 
(15) Tingra. 
(16) Ritha. 
(17) Bachwa. 
(18) Baikari. 
(19) Reech. 
(20) Sakchi. 
(21) Gunch. 

. (22) Batasi. 
(23) Singi. 
(24) M ungari. 
(25)- Balaunda. 
(26) Gungweri. 

fishing are used in the 

____ N_a_m_e_, ________ D_e_s_or_iP_t_io_n_.~---I---.M-a-t-er-ia_1_u_se_d_. ____ I:, Cost. 

1. Mahajal " : Small pieces of net 
, stitohed. 

2. Chhauta •• It is smaller than Maha. 
jal. This sort of net 
haa got pookets. 

S. Ghumana.. A oircular thing resemb. 
ling a petticoat and 
having weights fixed 
at the bottom whioh 
is a large ciroumfer· 
enoe. It is also pro. 
vided with pookets. 

4. Parti 10' X 6' in sile, Two 
rods run through both 
the narrow ends and 
ropes aloDg tbe long 
side keep th e net open. 
Two people walk along 
holding the rods. 

5, 1haba •• Used for tishiog in iDun· 
d.ted fields. It is a 

. framework of farm 
sticks having the shape 
of a prramid, . 

fl, Khnr Used for draining rapid 
Bowing stre~m6. 

'3tring, rope!, tiex, in
terwoven to form one 
large net 100 yards 
by 4 yards. Weights 
are fixed to one edge 
R,nd floats to the other, 
Baked mud used as 
weight and gourds as 
f10a ts. This net is 
used for fishing in 
large rivers such as 
the Ganges, etc. 

Cotton ropes .,' 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Cotton ropes and also of 
jhau straws. 

Ootto'n ropea 

Re. 
250 

20 

16 

Ii 

II 

3 
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All implements of fishing, except hooks and reels, are 
!Dll'!e Jooally. Mahajal is supposed to last for one year and the 
~thers about nine months .. 

The principal ~ in the district are the CaWnpore 
city and Cantonments. These markets are adequately stocked. 
All stock is disposed of easily and there is ample demand for 
more. The prices of fish in Cawnpore range between 5 annas 
and 6 annas per seer. All fish offerea for sale are Caught 
locally and not imported from elsewhere. -

Fish are occasionally exported to Lucknow. The sale is 
g~ __ organized through middlemen who personally-take 
their stock to Lucknow for sale. Fish are exported in raw 
condition without being cured. The writer is told that all 
catches are utilized, except 'in hot weather when some of the 
fish coming from· the outlying parts of the districts into Cawn
pore decompose. 

(it) Ice factories. 

There are two ice factories in Cawnpore-the Bhargava 
Ice Factory and Juggilal Kamlapat Ice Factory. The daily 
production of ice in both the factories is estimated to be 
1,200 maunds. The Bhargava Ice Factory is the more 
important of the two and its estimated daily outturn come:o 
to 875 maunds. About 400 maunds of the daily outtum is 
"xporled to Pilibhit, Mirzapur, Jubbulpore, Lucknow, Jhansi, 
Saugor, Shahjahanpur, Moradabad and Kathgoda.m and the 
rest is consumed in the city. This factory has got a contract 
for the entire Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway line and for the 
East Indian R:J.!lway line from Allahabad to Kalka, including 
Jubbulpore branch. Thet{)ta.l monthly expenditure of tha 
factory comes to about Rs. 2,500, includlng the pay of the 
F...ngineer who gets -Rs. 1,000 per JDonth. The selling price of 
ice ranges between 8 aIlIULs to Re. 1-4 a. maund. 

The work is brisk from April to August; but it goes on up 
to November. 

10. TextUes. 

Colton. 

(1) Clot1i.--Cawnpore is a distributing centre for cloth of 
provinciaI, if not of all-India, repute. It supplies foreign, 
Indian mill-made and hand-woven cloth to almost the whole 
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.of, the provinces with the exception of a few districts, served 
by Delhi. In normal years its extensive trade comes to 
about 10 crores worth of cloth. There are about 20 or 25 
importinf! .houses in. Cawnpore which are concerned with the 
direct import of foreign cloth, mostly from European countries, 
~hese firms deal with about 100 local wholesale agencies whicli 
in turn pass on the goods toretail vendors through intermediate 
rornmission agents. 'The approximate value of such'imports 
amounts to from. 70 to 80 lakhs of rupees per year. The follow
ing are the countries which largely contribute to these hnports 
viz. :-

England, Germany, France, Belgium, Italy, Austria, 
Switzerland and Japan send an sorts' of cotton and silk 
goods:- . 

Place of import. 

Manchester 

Bradford 

·France 

Germany 

Austria 

ewitzerland 

J3elgium 
Italy. 

Glasgow 

Description of cloth.' 

Prints, dhotis, markin. malmal, longeloth, 
Italian, Tassars, dyed goods such a,; 
" tool "and coloured .. books " etc. 

Woollen serge, coatings, tweeds, Italian' 
(cotton), Alpacoa, flannel (viyella). 

Silk. 

... Kashmere eloth, woollen flannel, velvet 
shawls. 

Gold and silk embroidered dopattas1 cotton 
dopattas. 

Chikan, granadiles (panaphal) for dhotis 
and dopattas. 

Cotton kashmira with artificial silk . 
... Velvet, c6tton,wintia~s, silk tussors, satin 

print. 

..• Prints of superior suality, but in very 
small quantity . 

• Japan ... All sorCs of cotton and silk goods. 
Besides the above importi~g houses inCawnpore, foreign 

cloth is also supplied to the Cawnpore marke~ to the extent of 
about 4: crores of rupees annually from Calcutta, Bombay, 
Kara.chi, Delhi and Amritsar. 

Indian mill cloth is imported from Bombay, Ahmedabad, 
Indore, Nagpul', Sholapur, Madras and Agra. The market 
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is also full of the producti~n of local mills. Tlie hand-woven 
doth is imported from the following places :-. 

Description of cloth. Place of import. 

Silk •.. Benares, Bhagalpore and Murshidabad. 
Cotton (cloth) ... Benares, Bhagalpore, Tanda, Etawah and 

, Shahjahanpur . 
. 'rhe total annual value of swadeshi mill-made and hand 

woven cloth is estimated to be about 5 crores. . 
Export and f'e-exporl.-'-Cawnpore· exports cloth to the 

Central Provinces, Rajputana, Bihar, the Punjab and. Nepal. 
Sometimes the cloth is re-exported to Bombay and Calcutta. 
The production of the local mills is export'ed to Rangoon and 
other plac.es in India a:nd also to Egypt and East Africa. 

Marketing system.-The business is transacted through 
brokers who work for different sets of dealers. One set of 
brokers. works for the importing houses and negotia'tes for the 
sale of tbeir goods with the wholesale dealers charging 6 annas 
per cent. brokerage. The second set works for. the arhatias 
who make. purchases from the wholesale dealers for their 
biyoparis. In' thia case the dalals' get 3 ann3.s 6 pies per 
cent. broIierage from 'the wolesale (fealers, .bufi as a matter 
of fact they get between 4 annas and 8 annas per cent. in 
additiop (by private arrangement) for bringing customers 
to the wholesale dealers. For all Hie sales transacte'd the 
wholesale dealer has to pay'15 anrias per cent'. as rusCoJlDt 
to the bivoparis, OUt of which he pays 8 aDDas per cent. 
to the arhatiya who also charges 7 annas per cent. from 
the wholesale' dealer. This means that arhatiyas get in all 
8 aDnBS from biyoparis plus 7 annas from the' wnolesale 
dealer plus 10 annas per cent. per montn interest for the 
price which he pays to wholesale' dealer a. month after 'tlie 
purchase. The wholesale dealer, tnerefore, nas to lose Rs.2 
ner centl., the biyopari gains 7 annas per cent. and arhatiya 
Re. i-9 per cent. in one transaction. The transaction may 
he shown aR below:":"" 

Importing DOUSe. 
Wholesale 'dealer. 
Arliativa. 
Biyopiri. 
Retailer .. 

Ac'tnal consumer or customer, 
N.B.-In qome eases tbe biyopari and the retailer is the same perROn. 
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'Suggestions, for impro'Vement.-(t) There once was an 
organization like the Cawnpore Piece-goods Association which 
looked to the interest of local piece-goods merchants. This 
as~oci.ation has now ceased to exist. But such an organization 
is a great necessity as it can guard ,the interest of these 
merchants and attend to the details of their trade in general, 
such as regulating the time limit for payment of price by the 
arhatiyas to wholesale dealers. This will have the effect' of keep
ing down market prices which are under the present system 
high. The wholesale dealers naturally charge highsr prices 
for their goods as these are not, paid then and there at the 
time of the transaction. 

,(m It will also keep tlie brok~rs under control whocliarge 
brokerage by private arrangement over and above the fixed 
rate. 

(iit) It win decide the disputes between different firms at 
much less cost 

As the local .. Piece-goods Association" has vanished 
and a want is felt for ,some responsible body to look generally' 
to the interest of these merchants, the local Chambers of Com
merce should be induced, to, take necessary iflteres1! in these 
affairs and organize ,a section for these people. 

(2) 'Dyeing ana bleaching.-Dyeing is carried on by 
cottage workers in tlie city as well as by the mills in Hieir dye. 
houses with power machinery; 

The cottage workers mostly use fugitive colours as they are 
more in 'demand in local garment dYeing except in the case of 
the ground worK of lihafs where' fast' colours are used. All 
iinported foreign dyes are used. But indigenous dyes are also 
used. Indigo deserves 'special mention as buff colour and iron 
tanet are made by the use of indigenous colours also. Khaki 
colon,r is prepared from bichromate and also from • C mitti.'· 

'A good deal of yarn' dyeing required in the manufacture 
of durries and lenngas is also ca,rried out by tliese cotiage 
dyers at a fairly cheap rate, Indigo dyeing, for instance, is 
done by these people at the rate of 8 annas to 10annas per 
bundle (10 ponnds). The ~ound work of lihafs,etc., is done 
both in direct and basic colours at a charge varying between 
8 annas and 10 annas per piece of 20 yards; Thecamings of 
/II dyer average about: Es. 40 per mon~li, 
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There are abouI 50 dye-li~)Uses scattered over the different 
lrroha.llas in tne city,sucli as, Parade, Generalganj, Hatia, 
Faithfulganj and Shujaatganj. 

'Mill-dyeing.-The following mills. and flliCtories in ,CaWn
pore have their own dye-houses where dyeing 'of yarn and cloth 
is carried on ()n a' large scale :-

(1) The Cawnpore Cotton Mills Company, Limite~, 
(2) The 'Elgin Mills' Company, ~imited. 
(3) The Muir Mills Company, L'imited. 
(4) The Cawnpore Woollen Mills; Limited. 
(5) The New Victoria Mills,Limited. 
(6) ThE.'Cawnpore Clotn Dyeing and Printing, Limited. 
(7) H. Bevis and Company. 

Wool is ~:veci by tne Cawnpore Woollen Mills only. wl:!il~ 
the Elgin Mills are said to be doing union dying. '.L'he Cawn
pore Cotton Mills, are putting up a plant for dyeing cotton as 
sucK 

Tne m~ls have their own trained dyeing ,masters or who 
. may b~ called their p-yeing exp~t1;s. ,B\1.t· some. of tneir dyeing 
is a~so 'done by contract worK, for instaIlce, suen dyeing as 
can be Gone by dyers w.itnout special technical training. Sucn 
contracts are give~ a~ rates previoualy settled either for the 
aveing o~ly or for tlia sl?-pply of requisite dyed material. 
Mills usually do no~ und~rtaKe outf;Jide ayeing :;I.S, tli'eir dye
li'ouses c,an barely cope witli tlieirow.n work 
, 'Bleach'ing.-Tne Ca.wnpore mills possess their own bleach

~ouses where hleachin~ is carrle'd out under expert supervision 
witli modern plant Most of ine mills have installed electro
lyzerswnereby H~y can make ilieir own bleacli liquor. They 
tiave a.lso arrangements for. :finishing of clotn, for instance, 
starching machines, dampin~ machines, stantering machines 
clnd calendering machines. Some of the mills nave goI equip
ment for preparation of ffannellets. Dyes of German, American 
m'd Britisn maKe are mostly used. 

Wool-dyeing.-Loosewool, Yllirn an'd cloth are dye'd .. Tlie 
dye-house is equipped with Elcouring machine. milling machine 
and other plants' suitable for the 'production of different classes 
of articles. 

'Dyeing School in Cawnpore, its scope Q,nd' utiUtll.-In
~trl1ction in ilyeing and printi~ ill imparted in the GQvernme-nt 
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Scooolof Dyeing and Printing. There are two courses: (I) the 
Foreman dyers' course and (2) toe Artizan course. Toe seliool 
att~nds various annual exhibitions in the provinces and has got 

Q, peripatetic dyeing school to give demonstrations in modern 
methods of dyeing and allied trades to cottage workers 
on the spot. For particulars the reader is referred to the Com
pendium of Technical Schools published by Government and 
obtainable from the Director of lndustries, United Provinces, 
Cawnpore. The boys,after their training, find emplo)'Inent in 
dyeing, bleaching and finishing departments of .the cotton mills, 
as t"ravellers. demonstrators or agents of colour firms and in 

. independent bm;iness. In fact, at present,trained men have 
to be imported from outside the United Provinces. The textile 
printing trade also needs much improvement in the technics of 
printing and the school is doing mu('hin botJi" tliese lines 
thongh it is not able to cope with the calls on it as it is said 
to 1:>e iII~equipped. A few machines are lying idle and can
not be worked properly witliout additions which are' essentially 
necessary. to make the school as useful as it should be. With 
a view to provide practical training to the boys instructions in 
garment dyeing and laundry worK should also be organize"d 
in th'e school. 

The Peripatetic Dyei~g School carries instructions to the 
doors of numerous village ."dyers and prin'ters-old an'd young
who' cannot find time owing to their business ocC'npations to 
take a course at the Central School it" Cawnpore. Considerable 
(1ifficulties are attached to the working of .this school and th~ 
greatest' of all is the illiteracy of the people who derive benefit 
from its working. . 

'{'his peripatetic school is. visiting dis~rict after district 
where tliere is a dyeing or printing trade of some imporlance 
During tlie last two years it visited Tanda, Meerut,Najibabad, 
I.ll1cknow. Azamgarh', ]\{au and Mubarakpore. 

It is working at present" at the . last two places Rnd its 
programme for nearly six months ahead is J)ooKed. Many of 
the District "Boards take considerable interest in the working of 
this school and give ~ncouragements to the sfudents attending 
the instructions. The Etawaliand the Banda Boards have 
invited the school to their district's and promised prizes of 
RH. 100 for i:1istnolition tostudrnts fo~ good work and regular 
attendance. 
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The type of work carried on varies considerably. At 
Tanda it cO!lsisted· in teaching of dyeing of sulphur colours, 
mineral colourliand vat colours on cotton and the improved 
methods of printing basic and allizarin~ colours. 'At' Meerut' 
the main work consisted of teaching improved methods of 
dyeing the above-mentioned varieties of colours ,and introduc
tion of printing for .the tedious method of dyeing by .. tying 
up." At Najibabad and Lucknow, teaching of wool dyeing 
bydirecll and aCid chrome colours'required concentration of 
attention. In Mau and Mubarakpore improved methods of 
cotton dyeing and silk dyeing are proving of considerable 
interest. ' 

(3) Calico printing.-'l'he following are the popular styles 
in cloth printing in which fair a,mount o'f work is done on a. 
cottage industry basis such as is to be seen in Cawnpore
printed palangposli, janimaz, quilts, table cloths, curtains, 
jajams and lihaf~ The printing is done on cotton cloth such 
as twill markie. garha, malmal and longcloth. Very little 
prin11ing is done op silk. The volume of this type of cloth 
printing done in a year in Cawnporemay be roughly valued at 
Rs.50,000. 

The prices of various prints are as· follows :-

Palahgposb Rs: 3 'to Rs. 6. 
T::tble cloth Re. 0-8-0 to Re. 1-8 
Lihafa Rs. 2 to Rs. 5. 
Curtains, 2! to 3 yaras by2 yards Rs. 4 to·Rs. 5. 
Jajams Rs. 2, 6, 8, 20, 25 

J ajams 2! yards by It yards 
" 10 yards by5 yards 

and 40. 
Rs.2.' 
Ra.25. 

The blocks are made locally and also imported trom 
Benares and T.Jucknow where theyseU for Rs. 2, Rs. 4, Rs. 6, 
Rs.I0 and Rs 20, ·according to design .. The blocks used are 
of wood, but where heavy d~signs are to be printed, they are 
padded with cotton so that the colour be transferred more 
evenly,. This is not done in Farrukhabad. 

Desi[fns.-The figures of "Jhars" (natural forest scenery). 
flowers and minarettes are the usual designs. Figures 'of 
birds and animals whicn are so common in Farrukhabad 
cnrtaills, are abpent. Designs are generally chosen by the 

6 c. P. 
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firms. The making of new designs being expen·sive the blocks 
of the old s~ereotyped designs are used 

Wages.-Both the monthly and daily wage systems 
prevail. The monthly pay of a printer ~anges between Rs. 20 
and Rs. 40, while the daily wages are Rs. 2 or less. 

Orgllnization.-The karkhana system prevails. But there 
are also individual workers who prefer to do job work and 
independently sell their products in the local bazars. Biyoparis 
visit the place and' purchase their stock wholesale from the 
karkhanas, 

Dyes.-The dyes used are mostly aniline; fastness of 
colour is not much cared for. The only fast colour which is 
met with in these prints seems to be the blac~colotir got out 
by the USE' of aniline black. Prints are usually sold unwashed. 
Dyes are obtained from the local bazar and some of the 
colours-usually yellow and pink-are also printed on dyed 
groundlil 

Suggestions for improvement.-The work is poor in this 
district. The registering is bad and calendering (kundi) is done 
by wooden mallets on a wooden support. The filling in work 
is very crude as they do it by means of a " pota." Perhaps a 
hetter method as suggested by Mr. Shroff in his notes in 
1i'arrukhabad and Lucknow reports would be of great use and 
would certainly be an improvement. Printing' of fast" colours 
such as alizarine may also be introduced with advantage. The 
printing section in the Dyeing School, if expanded, ought to be 
of great help. Better designs with the help of the Art School 
at Lucknow should be introduced. It may also be useful 
to induce professional printers to come over and take advantage 
of the facilities offered at the above school of knowing some
thing 'abcut modern methods and improvements in their own 
line. 

(4) Ginning and press!:ng.-There are 10 important gin-
/ ning mills in Cawnnore Citv of these five are eouipped with 

presses also. The Itydraulic Pressing Factory does not gin 
but only presses ginned cotton into bales. The total number 
of ~ns in . all the mills of ra.wnpore is estimated to be about 
439. '11 -. 

Kapas grown in the district is known as "desi" '(or 
Beng-al varietv) Thp district prodm'es ahout 157,360 mannds 

of kapaa every year. In addition abont 400,000 to 600,000 of 
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maunds of kapas from the western and trans-Gangetic disuricts, 
is imported every year within the radius of 50 to 75 miles for 
being ginned and pressed in these factories. "Gangapar II 
kapas, i.e., that from trans-Gangetic districts is of a quality 
superior to the desi. Its staple is longer and more glossy than 
the staplt' of " desi kapas." "Manwa" kapas comes from 
Bihar in tl;le month of July, to the extent of 80,000 to 100,000 
maunds. It is inferior in quality to desi Kapas and its staple 
is shorter than that of desi kapas. The outturn oflint in it is; 
usually one-fifth of the kapas while the desi kapas yields one
third lint on ginning. The seed is exported chiefly to the 
Punjab. 

The usUal season for work in this district is from October 
to'March; 

Ginned and pressed cotton is. exported to 'Calcutta and 
Bombay. More than half the quantity of ginned cotton is ./ 
hsed in local spinning and weaving mills and the rest is either 
exported to other provinces in India or to England. 

The ginning charges prevalent in the district range from 
8 annas to 9 ann as per maund of kapas. Pressing charges 
including cost of hoop and gunny are Rs. 5 to Rs. 5-8 per hale 
of 400 pounds (cotton), or excluding hoop and gunny Rs. 2 
to Rs. 2-8 per bale. 

Wages.-Labourers-Males get 10 to 14 annas a day. 
Females 7 to 8" " 

Out of the 10 ginning factories, six buy their own kapas 
and gin it, the rest get bazar constituents. Beflides the daily 
wage system contract system is also in vogue in ginning. The 
contracttors fix up their own contract rates for ginning which 
are generally 2 to 3 annas higher than what they have to pay 
to their workmen. -

Condition of the industry.-The gimiin~ and pressin~ busi
ness of Cawnpore has been adversely effected by the springing 
up of gin,ning factories jn other adjoining places such as Ranaui, ,/ 
Bindki Road, Madhoganj. The production of kapas in the 
diRtrirt is not sufficient to feed all its ginning and pressing 
factories. The outturn of one gin is -estimated to be about 
on!l bale of 400 pounds per day of 11 hours. According to this 
calculation, the total outturn of 439 gins for the whole season 
of 100 working days would be 43,900 bales, for which ah<?ut 
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(;42,438 maunds of kapas is required. Out of this the distriCt 
produces pnly about 157,360 maunds of kapas. The factories 
are therefore dependent' on other districts for their supply of 
work to the extent of three-fourths. 

(5) Weaving-(a) General.-Cawnpore city has many 
weaving and spinning mills. Between them they produce 225 
bales of yarn of 500 pounds each. Out of these 200 bales are 
consumed by themselves for weaving cloth and the rest is' sold 
to .the public. Cawnpore being a great distributing centre for 
yarn this quantity is quite insufficient for its needs. It there
fore imports yarn from outside the province. The estimate of 
imports is 400 bales of 400 pounds each monthly, especially 
when the prices of other mills are lower'than those of Cawnpore 
yarn. Most of this yarn is exported to other provinces-a little 
being consumed in the diRtrict by weavers of cloth and dnrries 
in and ontsi-lf' the city. 

The import of yarn is made chiefly from Hathras, Bombay 
Jalgaon, Ahmedabad, Baroda, Calcutta, Kishangarh, Ujjain, 
Petland (d:ved yarn), 1\foradabad, Amritsar, Lahore, Agra 
l'..nd Ranauj. and the export or re-export is made to the Punjab 
and other di~tricts in the United Provinces and Bihar. 

MilJ~ produce cloths of many qualities and various designs, 
but their speciality is twill which commands a good reputation 
Coa.rse cloth is manufactured on hand-looms in, the district. 
Garha, Charkhana or lenhgas are the common varieties. 

Organizat'ion (referring to hand-looms only).-The family 
is the unit Women help in sizing and weaving but not in 
warping. They also wind yarn on the bobbin. Children and 
males do the warping. Warping is paid for at 2 annas per 
24 yards-a rate higher than tha.t prevalent at Lucknow. 
Dressing and !'lizing is done by the members of the family. 

Oounts used.,--Yarn of counts nos. 6i, 8, 8i, 10, 12, 16, 
20, 21 and 25 is generally used in ~he district. 

Outturn.-The daily outturn of a weaver in this 'district 
is generally between 5 to 9 yards of cloth. 

Marketing system.-Yarn is usually sold to the weavers 
()n 8 to 10 days' credit. Interest is charged at 10 annas pe~ 
cent. per mensem after the expiry of this period. Clo~h is sold 
to the dealers who pass it on to the biyoparis from outside the 
district. Sometimes a weaver is fortunate in di~posing of 
his goods by taking it to the neighbouring market. 
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Profits.-In weaving a than of ordinary garha 12 yards in 
length the margin of profit1s is estima~ed to be as follows :-

. Rs. a. 

Yarn 618..-2 seers 

Cost of !'izing 
Wages for warping 

Total 

3 8 
o 1 
o 1 

3 10 

This will be ready in one -day and will sell for Rs. 4-8 to 
Rs. 5. The saving of 14 annas as wages is one day's earning 
for the whole family. 

(b) Dume weaving.-Faithfulganj and Shujaatganj are 
the centres of durrie weaving in Cawnpore city. About 500 
adual workers are engaged in manufacturing durries on " Desi 
kbargas "(Pit looms). Plain and striped regimental durries 
are mostly woven. They are of s~andard weight 4 pounds 
and are not so closely woven as Bareilly durries. Females 
and males both take part in this particular cottage indus~ry. 
Females usually do the preliminaries such as warping, e~c. 

outturn.-The outturn of durries is estimated to be 500 
every day. Both bed and floor durries are manufactUred, but 
the cottage workers ordinarily make bed durries. Mill yarn 
of counts nos. 2, 5, 6 and 8 is usually used in making bed 
durries. A workman is expected to weave 6' x 3' in a day. 

Ezport.-These durries are chiefly exported to Calcutta, 
Bombay and .the Punjab. The export within the United Prov
inces is very limited . 

. Wages.-Where piece wages prevail they come to 3 annas 
to 6 annas per s'luare yards generally. The- bead factory man 
advances yam to-the actual weavers. Price is settled at the 
time of the advance a~d durries are purchased by the head 
factory man at that rate. 

Marketing system.-The durries are exported through the 
dealers who purchase them either from the manufacturers 
themselves or from the head factory men. The latter are a 
sort of agents who take orders from the dealers, invest their 
money and get them executed. 
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Margin of profits.-The margin of profits in manufactur
ing . an ordinary regimental dume of the weight of 3 to 4 
pounds are calculated to be as follows ;-

Rs. a. 
Yarn for weft Nos. 2 and 5, 3 pounds 

2 ounces 1 12 
Yarn for warp 4 'ounces (10' x 3' or 10' x 2') 0 4 
Dyeing charges 0 4 
Miscellaneous 0 1 

Total 2 5 
The head factory man sells such a durrie 

to a military contractor fol' 3 4 

Gross savings to head factory man 0 15 
Actual weavers wages 0 6 

Net savings to the head factory man 0 9 

The contractor sells such durries for 4 0 

Net profit to co?tractor 0 12 

In making a bazar durrie 7' x 4' (weight 3t pounds the 
margin of profits roughly calculated will be as followa ;-

Hill yarn 31 pounds count No. 2 
Mill yarn for warp 
Dyeing charges ... 
VVeaving charges 

Total cost of head factory man 
Head factory man sells this for 

Savings to head factory man ... 

Rs. a. 
1 12 
o 4 
o 3 
o 8 

211 
3 8 

o 13 

Mills manufacture what are popularly known as .. Panja
ki-darri " so called because the weft is beaten with an iron tool 
resembling a hand (panja) in order to give the durrie a close 
texture. 
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The mills enga.ge contractors who keep their own men to 
work on the mill premises. In order to have a hold on the 
workmen the contractors have to make advances which extend 
from Rs. 100 to Rs. 500. Service may only terminate on the 
repayment of this loan. Yarn of counts ~os. 10 and 16 is 
usually used-in making floor durries. 

Bareilly and Farrukhabad weavers are employed in the 
mills. It is said_ that these weavers can turn out more closely 
woven texture than those of Cawnpore. 

The dumes are made jn five different qualities and the 
prices of plain durries range from Rs. 2-12 to Rs. 4-8 per square 
yard and of those wilth borders from Rs. 2-14 to Rs. 4-10 
per square yard. Dumes having one. colour <throughout or 
granite centred dumes having centres of mixed colours inter
woven are the specialities of the mills. Mill made dumes 
6!' x 3' with stripes in various colours sell for Rs. 7 to Ra. 10 
each. 
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CHAPTER III. 

INDUSTRIAL POSS~:q.ITlES OF THE DISTRICT. 

Unlike several other districts in the United Provinces 
Cawnpore is a great manufacturing district. In fact it is a 
great distributing centre in these provinces. It is full of well
organized factories and most of the industries have been cen
tralized in Cawnpore city itself. Although there already exist 
several well-organized factories yet there is ample scope for 
more in the district to cover several other branches of industrial 
activities. 

1. Glue. 
Although Cawnpore is a premier manufacturing city in 

these provinces yet it 'does not possess any organized factory 
for the manufacture of glue which is· imported in no small 
quantity from foreign countries. Glue manufacture is carried 
on in the city on a small scale on the cottage industry basis and 
the stuff is said to be exported by Messrs. M. P. Gupta and 
Company, and Desail and Company. These purchase glue 
locally for the purpose of export, hence act more as middlemen 
t.han actual manufacturers so far as this business goes. The 
raw material which consists principally of leather cutting is 
available in very large quantities within the district. The 
existence of ,the chemical works of Messrs. D. Waldie and Com
pany affords facilities for the supply of chemicals, the other 
ingredient required in the manufacture of glue. Taking these 
facts into consideration it appears that in Cawnpore there is a 
scope for launching a well-organized factory for the preparation 
of glue, and if any expert takes up this industry there are 
chances of his success. 

2. Soap factory. 
Soap-making provides very important industrial outlet for 

'he employment of vegetable oils. Cawnpore possesses eight 
or nine organized oil mills ,the outturn of which and of the 
country kolhus annually comes to about 500,000 maunds of 
()il. A large quantity is exported to other provinces. 
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Oil being the chlef ingredient for soap-making it will be 
nothing but right to utilize it within the -districi! for the manu
facture of soaps. Some years back a factory known as .. Kaisar 
Soap Company " was started in Cawnpore which had. quite 
a satisfactory export trade, but it came to grief simply because 
of bad management. I am sure if the manufacture of soaps 
is takEln up by any capitalists and if expert advice and good 
management are secured the work will be found: profitable. 
The J ainica Soap works which have been started since 1923 a.re 
expected to supply the want of the dismct if the management 
continues to be satisfactory. 

3. Hosiery. 

The term hosiery includes within its scope all kinds of 
knitted articles. In Cawnpore socks and stockings, banias and 
mufflers, etc.,-are woven by the" Cawnpore Textiles" and no

-independent factories exist. It is simply surprising that Cawn-
pore, where a very large quantity of cotton yam is woven in the 
course of a year and which is exported to feed hosiery factories
in Lucknow and other places, should go without such factories. 
India is still a. very grea.t importer of socks, etc., from foreign 
countries. I should think it will be nothing but right to utilize 
the raw material within the city by launching a few such 
factories in CawnpOl:e which is a great manufacturing and dis
tributing centre in these provinces. If small manufacturers 
form themselves into a sort of co-operative society and set up 
machines in th~ industrial part of the city such as Meston Road 
it will be the right step in ~he right direction. 

4!. Alluminum wares. 

There is no factory for making alluminum wares in Cawn
pore which necessitates the import of such wares into the city 
from Bombay factories where thalis, katoras, spoons, tumblers 
and saucers, etc., are manufactured in quantities. Presses for 
the manufacture of utensils of different sizes are seen in Bom
bay. If any capitalist comes forward and spends about 
Rs. 30,000 over this business he is sure to filld this a profitable 
investment with all the facilities of electricity which are avail
able in Cawnpore. 

5. Utilization of slaughtel'-house products. 
It is simply surprising that in a place like Cawnpore no 

button manufacturing factory exists. If an attempt is made 
in this direction with the help of !mtton-making machinery 
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available at Messrs. Taylor Challan, Limited, Engineers, 
Birmingham, .England, I do not think why /the scheme should 
not succeed. Leather choppings can be utilized for making 
buttons. 

6. Boot lace and eyelet-making. 
Cawnpore is a great industrial centre for leather goods. 

It will be a right step if the manufacture of boot lace and 
eyelet-making is taken up by any capitalist. The machineries 
for· the manufacture of such adicles are also available. 

7. Cardboard boxes. 
In a place like Cawnpore where the daily outturn of boots 

and shoes of all descriptions is estimated to be above 3,000 pairs 
an industry for the manufacture of cardboard boxes can be 
easily established. These boxes can be utilized also for socks, 
banians and mufflers, etc., which are woven in E!awnpore tex
tiles. The close vicinity of Cawnpore to Lucknow where 
several paper mills exist alid where nucleus for this industry 
will be easily available is a circumstance which is likely to 
ensure success to the enterprise. 

S. Hollow wares and tiJi works. 
Although the manufacture of double seamed jointed tin 

cases and .. dibias" is carried on by Ie Cawnpore Hollow 
wares and Tin works " yet there is scope for more factories of 
this nature in the city. 

9. Hide. 
A society on co-operative system for central hide stores 

with agencies at different hide centres in charge of trained 
persons capable of giving advice as to the preservation and 
despatch of hides and controlling the business is necessary in 
a place like Cawnpore. 

10. Tanning school. 
In a place like Cawnpore where there are about 72 big hide 

godownsand eight tanneries it will not be out of place if 
steps will be taken to provide instructions in tanning at the 
Government Harness and Saddlery Factory. A branch of the 
local leather-working school may be opened under the imme
-diate supervision of the Superintendent, Government Harness 
Factory, 
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11. Museum; 

The question of opening a museum in Cawnpore is already 
before the Board. The sooner this matter is decided the better 
as the existence of a museum in a central place like Cawnpore 
will in the long run be found to be of utility. 

12. rurniture making. 

There are very few furniture making shops in CawnpoT.A 
although it has a thick and wealthy population with people of 
all grades. Furniture is mostly imported from Bareilly arid 
Calcutta. Although as regards furniture making Cawnpore 
does not enjoy the same favourable position as Bareilly does, yet 
I think the furniture making will pay and if it increases the 
question of starting other industries such as 'varnish making 
and saw mills may also have to be considered. 

13. Machinery for ordinary quality of boots and shoes. 

In the several processes of boot and shoe making the use of 
machinery will be found very useful .• An ,attempt should, 
therefore, be made to introduce machinery among the. cottage 
workers for making inferior quality of shoes and slippers. The 
cutting of heels and sole pieces and pressing of leather thans 
should be done by machinery as it will ecOnomize time. 

Hi. Fittings for harness, suit cases etc. 

In the great distributing centre like Cawnpore where there 
are about 10,000 workers in leather goods and where differ
ent classes of goods such as harness sUit cases, ha.ndbags, etc., 
are manufactured to suit the modern tastes the ma.nufacture of 
fittings and frames for harness, suit cases aild hand bags should 
be a profitable enterprise. The fittings are a.ll imported a.nd 
substitution ,of Indian-made fittings for imported ones is a. 
proposition w~rthy of consideration by industrialists. 

15. Chrome tanning. 

In Cawnpore ba.rk tlJonning'is resorted to eX<l6pt at Messrs. 
Cooper Allen and Company, where chrome tanning for. their 
own use is being done. There are eight tanneries in the city 
the daily outtnm of which is about 2,000 hides. It is worth 
while to attempt i.ri.troducing chrome tanning in Cawnpore. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

STATISTICS. 

1. Flour Mills. 

1. Ganges Flour Mills
Proprietors.-Shadi Ram Ganga Prasad. 
Read office.'-Calcutta. 
Daily outturn.-100 tons. 
Labour.-117 hands. 
Machinery.-Steam engine with 350 B. H. P~ and 80 

boiler with 150 pounds.pressure. 
Export.-Flour is exported to most of the places in 

the United Provinces and some times to places 
outside the United Provinces. 

N.B.-This is ODQ of the two mills in the city which grind whoa~ for 
export,. purposes. 

2. A marchand Bansidhar Flour M ills
Daily. outturn.-60 to 70maunds. 
Grinding charges.-Eig-ht annas per maund. 
Machinery.-Electric motor. 

3. Lachhmi Narain Flour Mills
Daily. outturn.-40 maunds. 
Grinding charges.-Eight ann as per maund. 
Machinery used.-Electric motor. 

4. Faithful Flour Mills, La Touche Road-· 
Daily outturn.-50 maunds. 
Grinding chatges.-Six annas per maund. 
Machinery used.-Electric motor with 71 H. P. 

5. Krishna Flour Milis-
Daily outturn.-40 to 50 maunds. 
Grinding charges .-Eight annas per maund. 
Machinery used . ......:Electric motor. 

6. Shukla Flour Mill, Kursawan
Daily outturn.-30 to 40 maunds. 
Grinfling charges.-Eight annas per maund. 
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Machinery used.-Electric motor-'-l! to 11 unit at 
2 annas 6 pies per unit consumed in grinding 
1 maund. 

-Labour.-Tbree hands at Rs. 57 per mensem. 

2. Foundries. 

1. The Empire Engineering Company , Cawnpore.-The j/ 
firm was founded in the year 1897 by Mr. Gavin 8. Jones. 
Since its inception great improvements have been introduced 
with the increasing mechanical skill of the workmen. The \ 
firm is provided with iron and brass foundries, blacksmiths' 
machines and saw mills. The foundry consists of four ample 
bays each capable of turning out about 20.0. tons per month. 
There are tlhree cupolas one of 10. tons capacity and the other 
two of 5 tons capacity each. Excellent cast iron columns have 
been turned out at different times. "Morgan's permanent way 
keys" are manufactured for which the company hold exclusive 
contract! with the Oudh and RohiIkhand Railway. Steam 
forging is also done. Modern maehinery of all descriptions are 
also made. There are about 30. lathes of various sizes with 
slotting, shaping, gear-cutting and drilling machines. Crude oil I 

engines and sugarcane mills are the speciality of the company. 
There is a painting and upholstery department! which turns out 
suites of furniture with good finish. Well-boring and other 
boring tools are also manufactured. 

2. Messrs. Gokul Porsllad Bandideen, Colonelganj, 
Cawnpore-

Business done.-Foundry, copper and brass wares and 
in addition newar and durrie weaving ,etc. 

Raw material.-Copper, brass and i,ron. 
Imporf.-Copper worth Rs. 16,000. at Rs. 65 a maund. 

Brass worth Rs. 10. ,0.00 at Rs. 60 a maund. 
Iron worth RB. 1,0.0.0. at Rs. 8 to Rs. 15 II 

maund. 
Place ·of imporf.-Local, Bombay and Calcutta. 
Outturn.-Vessels like dishes, cups and trays, and 

moulded articles, harness rings, buckles,· and steel 
bars, etc. 

Export.-I.Jocal sale~ (all in the market) and export to 
Ahmedabad. . Total worth about Es. 32,0.0.0.. 
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Marketing systetn.-No agents are employed. Work is 
done mostly on a contract system when orders from 
mills and other customers are received. 

Implements used in the manufacture.-Three lathes a.nd 
other moulding implements. 

Number of persons engaged.-10 permanent and the 
number is increased with the amount of work in hand. 
Wages are paid daily and monthly calculated at the 
rate of Re. 1 to Re. 1-4 a day. 

3. Leather. 

1. Whitfield and Oompany, Oawnpore-
Raw material.-(a) Import.-(l) "Leather.-Mostly 

from W. B. Shewan and Company, Cawnpore, 
and United Provinces Tanneries of the value of 
Rs. 4,000 to Rs. '5,000 monthly, and from Bombay 
and Calcutta of the value of Rs. 500 per month. 

(2) Rivets, locks and harness fittings direct from 
England of the value of Rs. 2,000 monthly. 

(b) Export of finished-goods.-(i) Boots and shoes, 
(ii) harness and saddlery and (iii) bags and 
trunks manufactured are exported to 
Calcutta, Bombay, I.Jahore, Rangoon 
(chiefly) and different places in the United 
Provinces'of the monthly value of Rs. 10,000. 

Capital.-(i) Authorized.-Rupees 5 lakhs. 
(it) Subscribed.-Rupees 48,000. 

(iit) Paid up.-Rupees 34,600. 

Labour.-110 hands employed. 
Wages.-Both daily wage and contract systems prevail. 

Daily wages are paid at the rate of Rs. 8 to Rs. 50 per 
mensem according to the qualification of a workman. 
Different contract rates for saddlery, harness, bags 
and trunks (vide Chapter II, Leather). The total 
monthly e~penditure of the company comes to 
Rs. 2,700. 

2. Cooper Allen and Company, Limited, Cawnpore
Business done.-Tanning, currying, manufacture of 

bQQts and shoes and vario~s other sundry articles, 
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Daily output.-Until recently the output of the tannery 
was 1,800 hides daily, but it is said the slump in the 
market has reduced the daily output. 

Departments.-There are nine departments in this fac-
tory as follows :...:.....; 

(1) Curriers' shop. 
(2) Hand-sewn boot department. 
(3) Machine boot department. 
(4) Cutting department. 
(5) Closing department. 
(6) .. Flex " boot and shoe department. 
(7) Equipment department for 'the manufacture of 

saddlery, accoutrements, gaiters and military 
harness. 

(8) Polish department for making dubbing and 
blacking for boots and. for equipments. 

(9) Worksnop-brass foundry. for making equip
ment fittings and mountings, saddle trees, 
stirrup and iron bits. 

Labour.-l,879 hands. 
It is said that this factory devotes itself to the manufacture 

of ammunition boots chiefly and the manufacture of civilian 
boots and shoes is not done on the same extensive scale. The 
production in the foot-wear department is 'estimated to be 
about 1,200 pairs of boots and shoes per day. 

3. The North-West Tannery Company, Limited, Cawn
pore-(new taken up by Cooper Allen and Co.) 

Business done.-The business of the company consists of 
the manufacture of civilian boots and shoes, travelling 
outfits such as trunks, bags, etc., harness and sad
dlery. Tanning of leather is also done' on modem 
lines. The company specialize in the dressing of 
crocodile, aIIe/!ator, sambhar and oiner skins. 

Manufacturing departments.-These are three in num
ber:-

(1) The hoot and shoe departml'ml 
(2) The saddlery department-where harness of 

the value of Rs. 40 per set of single brass 
mounted harness to Rs. 10,000 gold mounted 
postilion harness are manufactured. 
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(~) The bag and trunk department-where Glad
stone kitbags, gun cases, gold bags are manu
factured. The company have Several 

"branches in Calcutta, Benares, Lucknow, 
Simla and Karachi. 

Outturn.-The daily out turn of civilian boots and shoes 
is estimated to be about 800 to 1,000 pairs. 

Labour .-661 hands. 

4i. Brushware. 
Brushware, Limited, Cawnpore-

Manufacture.-Brushes for cleaning decanters and other 
glass wares, brooms for sweeping floors, brushes suit
able for household use, flour and cotton mills, 
breweries .and brushes of various other descriptions. 

Raw material.-The wood largely used. is of Indian 
growth but' for finer classes of brushwares satin is 
iinported. .Bri!3tles, fibre and hair are used in this 
industry. Indian pig bristle is used as well as bris
tles from China and Europe. The foreign bristle is 
used for varnish, sash tool and paint brushes. For 
scrubbing brushes Mexican fibre is imported from • 
Mexico. African bass is imported for drain brooms 
while" whisk" from southern India is used for mane 
and' tail brushes. 

Macbinery.-The eompany is equipped with saw mills, 
planing, turning, moulding, trimming, drilling and 
filling 'machines and a mailing machine for making 
flat varnish brushes. . 

N.R-The company has Ia.tely started the work of refilling ebony', silver 
and wooden·ba.cked brushes. " - -

Paid-up capital (ordinary)".-.:...Rupees 40,000. 
Reserve fund.-Rupees 1,89,957. 
Labour.-341 hands. 

5. Oil Mills. 
1. United Provinces Central Mills, Bbannanapurwa-

Raw material.-'1'iI, linseed, mabwa seed, mustard, 
castor seed and popPY seed. These are purchased 
from Cawnpore market and SOme times imported from 
Ramnagar,Haldwani, Tnlshipur, Bahrampur, Nepal
ganj, Nanpara, Gonda, Bahramghat and Fyzabad. 
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'Products where exporied.-:Calcu1ita, EurdwlLn, Euxar, 
Chhapra, the Punjab and other ,places in the United 
Provinces. 

'D..aily outtum.-Ahout 100 maunds oil from 300 maunas 
of raw material. 

Machinery.-:-Kolhus and hydraulic presses witli 2! tons 
pressure steam engine-compound, nOI).-condensing 
horizontal with 100 H. P. 

Labour.-Mill gives employment to 150 hands.-Pay 
ranging from Rs. 20.to Rs. 175 per mensem. Daily 
labourers 'on '5 annas'to 12 annas per day. 

2. Mdtadin B'h(lrJwand,as Qil Mill--;-.. . 
Raw material.-Rape and mus~a:r:d, seeds p,urchased 

locally and import~d fromSultanpur, 'TulsWpur and 
'Ametlii, e·tc. 

Export, of oil and 'cake8~-Export maae generally to 
Buxar. :Arra.h, Sahasrampur in Bihar, thePunjiLb and 
Rajputana. , 

. Daily outturn.-62 manIlds 'oil, .from H10 mannas raw 
. material. . , 

Machinery.~56 kollius worked ])y a steam engine wit}} 
19 H. P. and a hoiler with 41 H. P. 

Labour.-60 hanas, pay ranging from Rs. 15 to Rs. 100 
,per mensem, 

3. Cawnpore ,Oil MilZs-
Raw material.-Castor and'sarsbIisEied purchase'd locally 

and impbrle'd from Etawa'll. . 
E'!:port.-'-Oil ex'porte'd toealctitia, Dunira.on; 'XiTan ana 

-nuxar. Cakes td D'arjeeIing'and the Punjab. 
Daily 6utturn~~Allout 100 maunds. 
Mac1iin:ery 1.t8el.l.-l00 kolh~s and.' one h"yaranlici press 

worked 'byasteain engine ana Ii. 'boiler naving a 
pressure of 125pouI{ds. 

,Labour .-53 hanas. 

.,4:., Prem.ier ~bil Mills 'Company-
Raw matllrial.:-Manwa. see'a PUlcliasea locally as well 
. as from ou~side,. Filtering bags for refining 'oil from 

. F,lqin Mills an'd woollen bags from Anmeaaoaa. 
Dai7y olltlurn.-'Allout' 120 maun'dR, 

7 p. fl, 
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Machinery used.-;Jhom hydraulic presses worked with a. 
ste~ engine ',horizontal, simple, non-condensing 25 

" H;, P. arid a boiler with 100 pounds pre!?sure per square 
incn. 

rr;abour .-200 hands-the recurring monthly expendi~ 
ture is said to be aoout Rs. 1,500. 

6. Other industries connected with edibles. 
B1i~rgava Ice 'Factory-,-

Machinery.-Eng-ine ,and boiler with 150, pounds 
pressure. 

Number of persons employe'd.-Fony. 
Wages.-Rupees 25 to Rs. 1,000 per montli. 
Raw material imporlea.--Ammonia. 
Raw material.-Water. 
71aily ouUurn.-S75 maunds. 

7. Textiles. 
1. Th'eVicloria "Mt7ls "Oompany,']';imttea, Cawnpore

'R'aw material.-"About one naIf of tlie cotton purcnased 
, ' locally, anil in tne l5eccan is ma"de into yam for tne 

Indian markets and the rest woven into clotn for 
oazar trade in the, United Provinces, Native States 
and nortn-western districts. 

M'anuJacture.-"Clotli, etc., yarn. 
Machinery.-105,OOO spindles and 1,400 looms. 
Paid up capital.-Rupees 13,50,000. 

"~.r;a1j'our.--=3;471lianils. 
2. Th"e Muir Mills Company, '£imitea, 'Cawnpore

Manufactures.-Every description' of cotton cl~lis, 
, 'yarns, tents, durries; farsnes, canvas requisites of all 

Ends. Khaki andcoloure"d drills, striped and otner 
twills for shirts and sleeping suits, turki~h honey coml) 

, and nackanack towels with fast coloure'a red or nine 
neadings, table c10tn (J)leached and calendered), bed 
sheets, mattresses, pillow .cases, counterpanes, norse 
clothing, durrieR, ('ords for riding breaches, khaki 
webbing ,flax canvas, waterproof cloths, Valises, 
military kit bags, dark blue tennis screens, wbit~ 

, 'c.ricI{et ,Rcreens, flannels, l>lankets, f!ley jerseys, 
rtl"tton~ h!l,.VE'rRncks, ~wnings, bngs IIpd other 
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canvai:i requisites. Ropes cif various sizes. arid designs 
-plain Bnd coloured. DouI>le: or 0 sirigle-poled regula
tion tents, bill tents and others in various .designs. 

Machinery.-75,028 spindles and'1,544 looIhs;'Dyeing 
and bleaching is done with modem inachinery. 

LabouT.~2, 756 hands. 
S. '. TheEl~inMills Oomp.an1f, 'Limited,dawnpoTe city

ManufactuTe.-Ordinary. grey yal1l anddoth and tents, 
ropes, cotton carPets an'd floor clotn, medical cotton 
wool an<l Qitn'dage~ clotn. , . 

MachinerY.--;:43,QOO spindles alIi!. 724 10Q%l witn a com
plete bleachipg and dyeing equiplIient. 

Capital.-Rupees 32,00,000. 
Laoou~.-3,n3 pan,dll .. 

4. ,<a~. ClJwnpore Cotton.. Mills ,Oorn.pany, Lirn:ite'~~ Cou
peTgq:rij; cawnpore- I 

Man:ufacture.~The GutPIlt incluaes towels, sliirHngs, 
blankets, table cloths, drapery ofvario~s JPnds, sheet
ingB, suitings, 'drills and knaki twills; .spinning of 
yarn: is also done. 

ExpoTt of finished gooas.~Tne Gompan:v exports its 
goods to South anllEast Africa, Egypt, Australia and 
tne Fe.derated Malay States and e'\Tcrypart..of India. 

Machinery.-Tne min has about 1,000 looms ~nd 78,000 
spindlesandisfitt"ed up ~tli a dyeing ana bleaching 
plant. Tne weaving sned lEI 250' l:< 200'. 0 • 

;r;abou1..~2,~68 .nandsengage!I. 0' 00 0 ' ,'_ 

Ad",eiUsement system.-This :b:a& been .resoIteil. to-ana 
the sernces of travelling agents wnovisit different 
parls of India are uMlized. . 0 

N.B.-The Company iB capable of turning out 30,000 yards of material 
aaily. 

o (b) "CawnpOTe Cotton Mills (KakomJ)', CawnpoTe-
This brancn manufactures tents and 'durries ana carpets 

of all sizes. 
Outtuffl ol'tems annually.--"About Rs. 6,000 wortn. 

N.B.-A greaf proportion of these tentB are requirecl for Government 
pUrpo!IIlS. 

NumoeT of spindles.-About 27,000, 
IJabouT.-491 persoils. 0 
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Botll' .these . branches are parts of the British India. Cor
poration, r;imited. 

IS. Forbes Ginning Factory, Cawnpore
Induatry . .:-(}inning and pressing. 
,Raw material--

Imporl.-lOO,OOO maunds ofkapas. 
Place of origin.-L'ocal and direct from Madhoganj 

(Iiucknow district) and HarpaJpnr. 
Export of cotton ginned.-lOO,OOO maunds of kapas 

yielding about 7,000 Dales, exported .to Bombay 
and England but seldom to tlalcutta. 

Laoour.-20 permanent hands-tlie total expenili
ture of ilie factory on tliis item as Rs. 900 per 
monili'. 

)J'ac1iinery.-Nominal H. J? of engine, 50 H. P. 
G. Cawnpore 'Woollen 'Milla 'Company, '.Cimilea-

lJ,aw material.-Tlle raw woolCome~ from witliin ilie 
country and tne countries.to the norin of India ahd 

. tram Australia.. . 
Fin1".shed 1700dB.-Tne manufacture con!lists of flannels, . 

oroad clotlis,pnttoos, se,rges, .blanket·s, etc., an(} 
liosiery, sucli as jerseys,sweaters, scarves, socks an(} 
stockings and un'derwears; etc. 

'MachinPry.-The mill is fitted witn macninery snen as 
scouring, carding, and oalling macnines, combs, 
spinning, ,frames warping mills, looms and minine 
machmes. 

N .;B.-If was Bfa~ed in 18'l6 and is one of the oldest' ,industrial eoneemll 
of Cawnpore. 'The trade mark of the Woollen Mills is .. Lalimli n. It was 
amalgamateil: into the British India Corporation,Limited, in 1920, 

Labour.-"Average number .of persons employed daily, 
~r895. 
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-'--
DmECTOBy. .; 

.1 •. LiSt: of banks.; 

1. Chartereq.,Bank of India, Australia and,Chinlj" 
Cawnpore. . . 

2. The Allaha.bad Bank, ;LinUted, Cawnpore. 
3. The Imperial Bank of Jndia, CawnjX>re. 
4. The Alliance Bank of Simla, Limited (now gone into 

liquidation). .' 
5 . The Tata -Industrial' Banli, Limited - (amalgamated 

with the Central Bank of lndia, I4mited). ' 
6. The NI!-ti~nal Bank of [zidia, (Jawnpore. 
7. The United Provinces Christian Oentral CQ-operative 

Bank, Limited,\CavmpO~e. . .. ,. 
8. The lndustrialBank, Limited, Cawnpore. 
9.. The Punjab National Banli, Limited, Cawnpore. 

10. The UnaoBank', Limi,,1;ed, Cawnpore. . 
It. The KanyakubjaBank of India, Limited, Cawnpore. 
12. The Trade B~nk' Ljmited, .ca~pore. 

2. List of boot and Sh08i manufacturers. 

1. ·Q-overnment- Harness 'andSiddlery Factory!, baWD."" 
pore. 

2. Messrs. Cooper Allen and Company, Cawnpore. 
3. The North-West Tam;texj Company, Limited, bawn~ 

pore (taken over by the above); 
4. The Sun Shoe Factory, Cawnpore. 
5. Abdul Ghaffoor Shoe Fadory, Cawnpore. 
6. Agha Ali Ghazanfar and Brothers; Cawnpore. 
7. S. Azeemulla and Sons,CawnPore .. 
8. Haji Amii' and Yakub, Cawnpore. 
9. Ausan Shoe Factory, Parade, Cawnpore .. 

10. Charles Boot Company, Hiraman-Purwa"Cawnpore. 
11.: Raul( a.nd Compa.ny, Bool and Shoe Manufacturers, 

Parade , ~awnpore. 
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12. Oriental Trading Company, The Mall, Cawnpore. 
13. Messrs. F"atal and Company, Mall Road, Cawnpore. 
14. Messrs. Kureel and Company, Mall Road, Cawnpore. 
15. The Victoria. Leather Works, The Mall, Cawnpore .. 
16. Messrs. Whitfield and Company, Cawnpore. 
17. Omega LeatherWorks, Mall Road, Cawnpore. 
18. King Leather Works, Meston Road, Cawnpore. 
19. Cawnpore Leather Works, Meston Road, Cawnpore. 
20. Abdul Majid Abdul Rashid, Meston Road, Cawnpore. 
21. Ehsan llahi, Cawnpore. 
22. The Punjab Standard Shoe Factory, Cawnpore~ 
23. The Royal Boot Factory, Cawnpore. 
24. Asia Boot Factory, CawnpOre. 
25. The Empire Leather WorKs, Mall Road, Cawnpore. 
26. The Union Shoe Factory, Cawnpore. . 
27. Warman and Brothers Boot and Shoe Factory, Halsey 

Road; Cawnpore. 
28. The Curzon :De ather Works, Halsey Road, CawnpOte. 
29. The .Foy Leather'Works, Mall Road, Cawnpore. 
30: 'The Reliance Footwear, Meston Road, Cawnpore. 
31. Nizami Kalimi and Company L'eather Works,Malsey 

Roaa, Cawnpore~ . . ' ' . 
32. 'Amir and Son, Boot Manufacturers, Cawnpore. 
33. The Standard Boot and Shoe Factory, MOlilegllnj, 

Cawripore. . . '. . 
84. The Snandell Brothers, Boot a.nd Shoe Manufacturers, 

Cawnpore. 

3 •. List of important dealers in leather goods In Cawnpore 
City (saddlery, harness and suit cases, handbags, e~., etc.) 

1. Mohammad .Hafiz Mohammad'Siddiq. ' 
'2;', Cawnpore Leather Works.' . 
3. ~bdul Majid Ab'dul Rashid. 
4. Islamia Leather Works. 
5. Young and Company. ' 
6. CaWnpore Industrial Works. 
7. Mohammad Qasim Brothers .. 
8. Civil and Military 1;.ieatherWorks, . 
9. Union Leather Works .. 

10. NaD;dlal ~irbh1,l ,Dayal. 



If. Fayaz Mohammad Mushtaq Mohammad. 
12. Habibul-Haq and Company. -
la. -Mohammad Ismail Mohamniad Siddiq and Compa;n~. 
14. Mahbub Bakhsh Hasan Dahi. 
15. Mohammad Maq Mohammad Fayaz. ' 
16. H. S. 'Muin-ud-diIi and Company. 
17. Mohammad Rafiq Mohammad IJaiq: 
IS". Mohammad Rafiq and Sons. 

,19. Ram Lal Brothers". " 
"20. Great Westerri Leather Company. 
21. Gauri ShanKar and Company. 

·22_ Nasir~u'd-din Mohammad Yasin. 
23. Osmania. Leather Works. 
24. Ram Lal Chakhan r;al. 
25. King Iieatner Fac~ry, 
26. Mohammad Sharif. 
27. Shafi-ud-din. 
28. Aziz-ud-din and Sons. 
29. Messrs. Whitfield an(l Company. 
-gO. Shamshad Mohammad and Sons. 
31. H. M. Nisar H. M. Hayat. 
32. Mahmood Ali Monamma-d Yasin. 
33. I: I{. Ba{as and Sons. 
-34. A.Ila. Bux -Abdul Haq. 
35. Swadeshi Iiealli'er WorKs. 
36." Government Harness and 'Sa'a<1Iery Factory. 
37. Messrs. MangIi Prasa"d aricISons. 

4. List of hide merchants .. 

:1. ' ShaikhNur Mohaminad, Quli Bazar. 
• 2. Shaikh.Karim Bukhsh; Quli Bazar. 
'3, Shaikh Ghulam Safdar aild, TasadduqHusain, Quli 

Bazar. 
4. Shaikh Dahi"Bakhsh and ADdul Gha,foor; Quli Bazar. 
5. Lachhman and Babu Lal, Quli Bazar. 
6. Haji Qamrud-din and Shams,ud-din, Quli Bazar. 
7.' Haji Inayat Ulla and Mohammad Hanif, NeyvRoad'. 
8. Mohammad Ismail and-Mohammad" Biddiq, New, 

Road. 
9. Haji Abdulla and Hafiz A1:idulRashid, New Road. 

10. Ahsan-ul-Haq and Fal'llul ltahman, New Road. 
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11. 'HashmatUllah and Tafazzul Husain, New Road. 
'12 .. , Shaikh AlDin-ud-din, N~w noad. 

13. Shaikh Karim Bakhsh and ;aa.fiz Abdul ;Majid, New 
Road. 

14. Ali Ayub, New Road. 
15. Abdul Ghani Abdul Ghafoor, New Road. 
16.. Qamr-ud-din Badr-ud-din, New Road. 
17. Mohammad Jafar and Shujaat Husain, New Road. 
18. Hafiz Abdul Ghani and Haji Abdul Karim. New Road. 
19.. Mohammad Ibrahim Mohammad Suleman, Farrash:-

khana. 
20. Haji MohammadWazir and ;M:ohammadIsmail, Far-

rashkhana. 
21. Nizam-ul-Rahman. Farrashkha:na. 
22. Hafiz Ahmad Husain, Farrashkhana.. . 
23. Hidayat-ulla and Mohammad Anwar, Farrashkhana. 
24. Hafiz Abdul Karim and Hafiz Mohamma.d Rahim, 

FarrashkhaniL. ' . ., 

25. Haji Mohammad·Daud Khan and BrQthers, Farrash-
~ana.. 

26. Ali Bakhsh, Farrashkhana. 
27. Ali Raza and Wali Mohammad. Farrashkhana.. 
28. Haji llahi Bakhsh Mohammad HUElaID, Fariasbkhana.. 
29. Hidayat Ullah Neamat-ullah, Farrashkhana.. 
30. . Haji Abdul Ghafoor and Brothers, Farrashkhana.. 
31., Abdul Hakim Abdul Samad, Farrashkhana.. 
32. ,Mohammad Ismail and Brothers, Farrashkha:na. 
83. Haji Natha. llahi Bakhsh, Farrashkha.na. 
84. Haji Inayat-ulla. and Dahi Ba.khsh, Butcherkh~ 

Khurd and Pench Bagh. 
85. Chaudhri Abdul Subhan, Butcherkhana. Khurd and 

Pench Bagh. 
36. ¥ohammad Ahniad an'd Mohammad Umar, Butcher

khana Khurd and Pench Bagh. 
37. Ishridas and Anwar Husain, Butcherkhana Kburd and 

Pench Bagh. ' 
38. llahi Bakhsli, Butcherliliana. Kburd and Pench Bagh. 
39. Fateh Mohammad, and, DO!lt Mohamma.d, Bu'tcher

khana Khur'd and Pench Bagh. 
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. 40. Madar Bakhsh and Abdullah:, Butcherkhana Kilurd 
and Pench Bagh, 

41. . Shahab-ud-din and Zakir Husain, Butcherkhana 
Khurd and Pench 1;lagh. 

42. Maqbul Husain and MohaIilmad Husain; Butcher
khana Khurd and Pench Bagh. 

43. Haji Abdul Salam aud Hafiz-ul-Rahman, Butcher
khana Khurd and Pench Bagh. 

44. Haji Bakhsh and Abdul Sattar,Butcherkhana Khurd 
and Pench Bagh. 

45. Mohammad Sharif and Abdul Rahman, ButcherKhana 
Khurd and Pench Bagh.· . 

46. Husain-ud-din and Maula Bakhsh, Butcherkhana 
Khurd and Pench Bag~ .. 

47. Haji N abi Bakhsh and Abdul Wassey, Butcherkhana 
Khurd and Pench Bagh.. , 

48. ltarim-ud-din :Abdul Rahman; Btitcherkhana Khuid 
and Pench Bagh. 

49. Maulvi· Sharf-ud~din Mohammad AmiD Butcher
khana Khurd and Pench Bagh. 

50. Hafiz Ahmad-ullah Habib-Ullah, Butcherkhana Klimd 
and Pench Bagh. ' " , 

51. Ismail Brotliers, Butcherkhana. Khurd ana Pench 
Bagh. 

52. Hafiz-ud-din, Butcherkhana' Khurd and Pench Bagh. 
53. Fazl Husain Ghulam Rasul, Butcherkhana Khurd and 

Pench Bagh. 
54. Haji Nathu Mohammad Ismail, Butcherkhana Khurd 

and Pench Bagli. 
55. Mohammad Ibrahim, Butcherkhana Kliurd andPeneli 

Bagli. 
56. Haji Ba1ilisIi Haji Moliammad, Jan, Bu~clier1iliana 

Kliurd and Pencli Bagli. 
57. Mohamma!I Siddiq Salim-udcdin, Butclierkliana Khuid 

ana Pench Bagli. 
58. Abdul RaJiman Mollamma.<1 'Suleman, Butclierkhana 

Kliurd and Pencli Bagli. 
59. Nazar Mohamma:d Gulshir Moliammad. Buteherklialla 

Kliurd and Pencli Bagh'. . 
60. Maula Balilisn ana' Company, Butch"erkI1ana IDiurd 

Itnd Pencli Bagli. 
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61. Syed Mohammad Husain Ahmad HURain, Bllkber-
khana Khurd and Pench Bagh. 

62. Amin Brothers, Hiramanpurwa. 
63. Ahmad Husain and Rasbi Das, Hiramanpurwa. 
64. HajiAbdullah, Hiramanpurwa. 
65. Haji Radir Bakhsh Mohammad Din, Hiramanpurwa. 
66. Carpet, Hiramanpurwa. 

'67. Hafiz Abdul SattarRarim Bakhsh, Hiramanpurwa. 
68. Azeem-ulIah, Hiramanpurwa. 
69. Hasan Ali Nisar Ali, Hiramanpurwa. 
70. Charles Booth and Company, Hiramanpurwa. 
71. Forbes, Hiramanpurwa. 
72. Hafiz Mohammad Halim, HiramanpUrwa. 

5. List'of tanneries. 

1. National Tailnery, Jajmow ..• 
2. Cawnpore Tannery, Bhannanapurwa 
3. S. B. Tannery, Bhannanapurwa. .... 
4.. Schewan's Tannery, Jajmow 
5. Cooper Allen, Cawnpore ..... 
6. North-West Tannery, Cawnpore .,;, 
7. Government Harness and '. SaCldlery 

Factory 
·S. United Provinces Tannery ... 

6. List of important rangias; 
1. AlIa Bux, Cawnpore. 
2. Makbdi.lm, Cawnpare. 
3. rshri, Cawnpore . 

. 4. Qudrat-uIla, Cawnpore. 
~. List of important printing presses. 

Average (fail), 
labour. 

164 
361 
29 
91 

1;879 
661 

1,695 
64 

1. star Press, Ram Narain Bazar, Cawnpore. 
2. The Law Press, Parad~, Cawnpore. 
3. Light Press, Near Ram Narain Bazar, Cawnpore. 
4. ;rob Press, Mall Road, Cawnpore. 
5. Standard Press, Cawnpore. 
6. Merchant Press, Rail Bazar, Cawnpore. 
7. Omkar Press, Ram Narain Bazar, Cawnpore. 
8. Intizaroi Press, Near Parade, Cawnpore. 
\). Raghunandan Press, Cawnpore. 



10. Coronation Press, Cawnpore. 
11. Hindi Job Press, Cawnpore. 
12. Mercantile Press, Cawnpore. 
13. Rama Prel?s, Cawnpore. 
14. Shiva Press, Cawnpore. 
15. Commercial Press. 

S. List of dealers in gota. 
1. Ram Raghubir Sheo Narain, Sabzi Mandi, Cawnpor~. 
2. Naraindas Maheshur, Chowk, Cawnpore. ' 
3. Naraindas Mathra Prasad, Chowk,' Cawnpore. 
4. Puranchand Debi Prasad, Generalganj, CaW'npore. 
5. Ramdayal Gotawala, Generarganj, Cawnpore. 
6. Ram Bharose Gotawala! Chowk, Cawnpore. 
9. List of dealers in silvel' and gold ornaments. 

1. Badri Prasad Bulaqi Das, Chowk, Cawupore. 
2. Sidheshwar Piarey Lal, Chowk, Ca.wnpore. 
3. Lal Bihari Sri Kishjtn, Chowk,. Cawnpore. 
4. Dhani Ram, Chowk, Cawnpore. 
5. Lala Jaffu Mal,.ChowK, Cawnpore;-
6. Sundar Lal, Chowk,:Cawnpore. 
7. Babu Ram, Chowk; Cavrnpore. 
S. Bansidhar, tlliowk,. Cawnpore~ , 
9. Hazarl Mal SohanLal, Nayaganj, tlawnpore~ 

10. Bilas Rai Hardat Rai, Nayaganj, Cawnpore. 
11. Kldar Natli,Naya,ganj, Cawnpore. 
12. Kishori Lal GopatDas, Naya.ganj, CaW'npote. 
13. Ram Cliaran Shyamatlharan.Nayaganj,Cawhpore. 

fO. List of zal'dozi kal'khanas. 
1. Jagat Narain and Company, Chowk, Cawnpore. 
2. Ashraf Ali, ChOWK, Cawnpore, 

ft. List of zal'dozi workmen (manufacturers) ,in the city. 
1. Khurshed Ali. 
2. Dildar HUBain. 
a. Nabban Sahab. 
4. N azir HUBain. 
6. Ashraf Ali. 
6. Saddan. 
7. Murtaza. Husa.in. 
S. Zaxlian. 
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9. ,Maddan Khan.' 
10. Nadir Husain. 
11. Nasir Husain. 
12. 'Ashraf. 
13. Zaki Husain .. 
14. Mohammad. 
15. Nazir n. 
16. Abdul Rahman. 
17. Hingan Khan. 
18. Fida HusaIn. 

:12. List of dealers in brass and cop pel' wares (Cawnpore 
city) • 

1. Bisheshar Dayal Raggilal, Hatia. 
2. Putti Lal Lalman, Cho,wk.' , 
3. Manni Lal, Radha Kishan, Chowk. 
4. Pachkauri Mal, Srikishan, Mouleganj. 
5. Duli Chand Ram Ratan, Hatia.. 
6. Lala Ram Ram Autar, Hatia. 
7. Jwala Prasad Baboo Ram, Hatia. 
8.Pragdas Ram Narain; Hatia.. 
9. Hulasi Lal Bulaqidas, ChOWK. 

10. M. L. Garg and Company, CliOWK. ' 
11. Bhagwaridas Ptagdas, Mouleganj. 
12. Bindraban Bara~i Lal, Moulegallj. 
13. ManaKchand Shiva Prasad, ChowK. 
14. Misri Lal Baldeo Prasad, ChOWK. 
15. Kandhayalal Raghunath Prasad, tlhoWK. 

13. List of dealers in iron and gahlanizedsheet goods 
(Halsey Road, Cawnpore). 

1. ;Lachhman Da.s Champa Ram. ' • 
2. Bihari Lal BhajanlaL 
3. Rikhi Nath Manohardas. 
4. Piyare Lal Kanhai Lal. 
5. Tejanlal Dina Nath. 
6. M. Fahim-ud-din. 
7; Jiwan Ram Kanhailal. 
8. Mushtaq Ahmad and BrotherEl. 
9. Ulfat Rai Ratan. 

10. Shya~ Steel Company. 
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H. List of Lathe Works (CawDpore). 
1. Singh Engineering Company, LaTouche Road. 
2. Bharat Engineering WQrks, LaToucheRoad. 
S. Empire Engineering Company., Limited. 
4. Empire Motor Engineering Works, Mall Road. 
5. MihiLal, Parade. 
6. Lochan, Parade. 
7. Dw.!trka., .Parade. , 
'S. Mithila Mechanical Works, LaTouche Road. 

15. List of dealers in Jire\lllood (C:aw~pore). 
1. Bam !'):asad Gaya Prasad, Generalganj. 
2. Ramcharan Thakur Prasad, Shuturkhana. 
3. Mohammad Ismail, Bhusa Toli. 
4. Azeemullah Mahtab, Bhusa Toll. 
5. Mahadeo Prasad, Bansmandi. 
6; Ram Narain"Couperganj. 
7. Parme'shwar Nath, Permat; 

'8. Rahim Bux. 
9. Abdul Ghani. 

10. Ilahi Bux. 
11. Umar Balilish. 
12. Kifayat mlah. 
13. Mohammad !taza,. 
14. Mollammad Siddiq Mohammad Hanif. 
15. ~t)id lrusam. 

" N.B."-NoB.8 to 16 are thebiyoparis who deal in this trade on 1\ 
l&rge scale and take jungles on contract. 

1,6. List of oil mills (Cawnpore). 
Average aaily 

labour. 
1. Premier· Oil Mills; 'COliperganj • 
2. 'Cawnpore Oil Mills; Couperganj 
3. Naraindas lJach1irrui.ndas Oil MiUs, Rai-

ptn'Wa. , .... 
~~ United· Provinces ~entral M;ills, Bhannana,. 

.,. plirwa ... ' -
5: Mata nIn Bnagwan'das 'oil ,Mills, :B~~s~ 

ma:a'di ••• 
,6; i1!1inga ,Oil Mills,Ban'Srnanai 
7. tr9J'Zari Mal Bat)ul~I . .. . 
'8~ Manno Oil Mills, 'Hari)ari~ MonaI 
~'r quitt~ Qi1 }fills, nea,rJuiij ~9;~Otl 

116 
190 

" •. 1' 

66 
]01 
56~ 
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17. List of technical schools (Cawnpore City). 
1. The G~vernment School of D'yeing and Printing. 
2. The 'Government Leather Working School; 
3. The Government Technological Institute. 
4. The Premier Commercial School. 
5. The Pitman's Shorthand and TypewritingSchool. 
6. Government Textile School. 

18. List of tin box manufacturers (Cawnpore City). 
1. Gajadhar, Hatia. 
2.' Rikh Lal; Hatilio and Geileralganj. 
3. Budhu, Hatia.. 
4. Mannu Maharaj, Hath!.. 
5. Ba'dri, Hatia. 
6. Hiralal, Hatia. 

19. List of principai cane furniture makers (Cawnpo~). 
1. Nazir and Brothers, Parade. 
2. Niaz Ahmed, Para'de. 
20. List of principal calico printers (Caw~pore). 

1. Mohamma'd Yusuf Abdul Rahim, Parade. 
2. Madarulla, Colonelganj. 
3. Haji Nizam-ud-din" Colonelganj. 
4. Sheikh Humayun, Colonelganj. 
5. Haji Abdul Gbafoor, Colonelganj, 

21. List of ginning and pressing mills (Cawnpore City). 
Average Gina. 
number 

of persons 
elI)pJoyed. 

1. J. N. Cocoll1s Qnd Company . .. 179 56 
2. Hazarimal Babu Lal 40 
3. Jug-gilal Kamlapat (Cawnpore Oil and' 

Ginning Factory) 32 
4. N arain Das Lachhmandas . .. ~ 20 
5. Nihalchan'd Baldeo Sahai 
6. Sri 1tam Mahadeo Prasad 45 32 
,7. Bijraj Panna Lal .. ... 
s. Kunjilal Bihari: Iial 
9. Bhiinji Manji Ginning Mills ~ .. 

10. Aliniarchand· J anlD. Prasad . " 24 ... 
11. Sri Krishna.GinningMills 270 67 
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Average Gin •• 
number 

of persona 
employ-ed. 

12. Debi Din Bhagwandin ... , 
13. West Patent Press 
14. B~hari Lala.DdKu~jlal.Jllte Mills and 

Ginning Factory 90 
15. Forbes Ginning Factory, 'Bansmandi 179 48 
16. Om Cotton Ginning Mills 31 ' .. ; 
17. Johnson Ginning Mills 165 "50 
18. Ganga Ginning and' Oil Mill 70 

22. List of cotton mills (Cawnpore). 

97 

Average number 
of persons 
employed. 

1. Elgin Mill!! Company, Limited ... 3,213 
2. Muir Mills Company, Limited 2,756 
3. The New Victoria Mills 'Company, Limited ,g,'4~1 
4. Cawnpore Cotton Mills Company 2,888 
5. Kakomi Cotton Mills 491 
6. Cawnpore Textiles, Limited 288 
7. Swadeshi Cotton Milljl Company, Limited, 930 
8. Juggi Lal Kamlapat Spinning and Weav

ing Mills 
9. R. Agarwal and Company botton Was~e 

Factory 

23. List of woollen mills. 
1. Cawnpore Woo1len: Mills Company, 

940 

60 

Limited CGalimli) ~,8~5 

21. List of principal flour mms (Cawnpore). 
1. Gang~sFIoul' Mills. 
2. Sri ~a.m Malia:deo Prasad: 
3. Snllida Flour Mills, "Kutsawitn(Electric power),; 
4. Upper ;£ndia.' Rice and FloufMills, Harrisganj. \ " 
5. Ratan Sin~li Flour Mill. Halsey Roid. 
6: Xmarch'and' BansidharFIour 'Mill. 
7. :Gachhmi Nltrain Flobr· Milf.' ' , 
8. Krishna Flonr MiIl,'Halsey Road. ' 
,9.' Faithful Flour Mill .. 'Conpergani. 

10: C~ntoT).meDt W~t~r Mill. 
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, 25. List of electrical works. 
1. Ind,ian' Electric Supply and Traction Company, 

Limited, CaW'npore. 

,26. List, of chemical works. 
1. Chemiclil works of D. WalUie and Company, Nawab

ganj" Cawnpore. 

27. List of brush works. 
I. The Broshware; Limited; Cawnpore. 

,~. ~~diari BruRh FlK,ltory, Cawnpore. 

26. List 'of date matting manufacturers (Chatal Mohal, 
Cawnpore). 

1. Wali Mohammad. 
9. HuIzar. 
3. ChuDnU. 
4. ,Manglu; 
5. Jumman. 

·6. Dilloo. 
7. Shahzade. 
8. PhiKu. 
9. Wazir. 

10. Sappoo. 
11. Nathu. 
12. Philill II. 

29. List of importers cf clclh (Cawnpore). 
1. Messrs. Jainy Broihers and Company, Mann-am's 

Bagia. 
2. 

Bagia. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

gan); 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
~a,nj. 

'Messrs. Sulze:r Bruderer ,and Cpmpany, Maniram's 

Messrs. Kahn and Kahn; Kalin Kbihl. 
Messrs. Heeralal Babulal, Kahn Kothi .. 
Messrs. Fakeercnand Jainy, Kaliu Kotlll. ' 
Messrs. Dwarl{idass SIiewji and. "C'?mpany,' General-

Messrs. Gciverdlianaas Ramgopal; Generalgani. 
Messrs. Bnoiraj Babulal, 'G'eneralgan'j.' -
Messrs. Sataanbul HarilalraI, GeneralginJ. ' 
Messrs. Sliw~liH tni'aniIer Dasi:: and ~ompa.ny. neneral. 
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11. Messrs. Makhanlal. Bajranglal; Generalganj. 
12. Messrs. Rajnath. and Company, Generalgapj. 
13. Messrs. Gurpershad Kapoor and. Company, General

ganj. 
14. Messrs. Kar Tarak.and,Company, Generalganj. 
15. Messrs.~, Fatehchand Jainy and Company, GeneraI-

ganj. 
16. Messrs. Phoolchand Fatehcha.nd, Generalgl!nj. 
17. Messrs. Balka Shiwji and Company, Dalhai. 
18. Messrs. Gopinath ·Changamul, 0hawalmandi. 
19. Messrs. Allen Brothers and·Company, Limited, Civil 

Lines. 
20. Messrs. Ramsarup .Kanudia and Company, Nacligliar. 
21. Messrs. L:N. Gadodip, and Company, Generalganj. 

30. List of wholesale dealers' in cloth; 

1. Gopinath Changamul, Chawlilmandi. 
2. Bhojraj Babulal, Generalganj. 
3. Madanchand Ramchander, Generalganj. 
4. Kharidar. Ka:eta Company, Generalganj. 
5. SantlalSrikishan, Generalganj. 
6. . Bhagwandas Ramsarup, Generalganj. 
7 .. Bilasrai Baijnath,Generalganj. 
8. Keshonath ~arikishan, Gerieralganj. 
9. Rambaksh Nathmill, Generalganj. 

10. He.eralat Babulal, Kahu Kothi. 
11. NaorangrajKa.I~ram, Kahu KothL 
12. Makhanlal BajranglaI, Ge~r!tlganj. 
13. Kaluram Sumairchand, Generalganj. 
14. Begraj HardwariulUI, Generalganj. 
15. Mathradass Ramk'umar, Generalganj .. 
16. Jiwanlal Shia~sunder! PandeyJi Wali.G-aH. 
17. Biharilal Ramchara~, Badshahi Naka. 
18. Ramcharan R,ameshwar Pershad".Ge~eralganj. 
19. Balbhadarchand.Munn~lal. Generalgapj. . 
20. Rukmanan'd Silrajmul. Generalganj. . 
21. J wala Pers~d Radhakishltnj> Generalgani:. 
22. BrijkishoreBulakidass, GeneraIganj .. 
23. Chandka Pershad.}ta.mBarup, ,GeneraIganj. 
24. ~amkIimar Ramaisli'war;I?ershad, ,Gener,algaf!.j. 
25. Lachmichitud .Jagaimatli, Gen.era,l~anj. 

e Or P. . 
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26. Chatui-bhuj Hhivji, Generalganj. 
27. Umraolal RamjilaI, Generalganj. 
28. Fhulchand Fatehchand, Generalganj. 
29. Mathra Pershad Matadin, Generalganj. 
30. lIarisingh Santokchand, Generalganj. 
31. Gangadhar Shivnarain, Gel1eralganj. 
32. Ramgopal Mulchand, Generalganj. 
33. Gurmukhrai Basdeo Pershad, Generalganj. 
34. Ramkisbandass Bindeshwari Pershad, Generalganj. 
,35. , Bilasrai Hardutrai, Generalganj. 
36. Dwarkadass Pirbhudass, Generalganj. 
q7., Eamlal Bulakidass, Gudri Bazar. 
38. BaijnathGorakhnath, Jagannath Ji Wali Gali. 
39. Basdeo Shivkaran'dass, Generalgan{. 
40. MunIialal Muxlidhar, Genera;Iganj. 
41. Bastiram Matadin, Generalganj. 
42. Madanmoban Giyaniram, Generalganj. 
43. Kedarnatb .Shivkarandass, Gel1eralganj. 
44. Gulabrai Punnalal, Kahu Kotbi. 
45. Ramniranjandass Onkarmul,' Generalganj, 
46. Murarji Belji, Kahu Kothi. -, 
47. Bansidhar Gopaldass, Jagap,nathJi WaH Gali. 
48. Raghunandanlal Jagannath, Generalganj. 
49. Ramdayal Shambhunatb, Gel1eralganj. 
50. Ramchander Munnalal, Generalganj. 
51. B,amnarain Kisbundayal, Generalganj. 
52. Shersingh .Rambi~singh, Ban Bazar. 
53. ClhaturbhUj Peeralmul, -Generalganj. 
54. Ki'darnath Motila.l, Generalganj. 
55. Saligram Lallamul, GE)neralgal1j. 
56. Sbivper~badPii'amberlal, Generalganj.. 
57. Bansidhar .Manoliarlal, Generalganj. 
58. Govardhandass Ramgopal, Generalganj. 
59. Lachminarain Girdharilal, Genera.lganj. 
60. Rampershad Seth', 'Generalganj. 
61. Balmuliand Bankybellarilal, Kallu'Kothi., 
62. Chaitram BanRidhar, Generalganj. 
63. Nainsukbdass Nagarmul, Generalganj. 
64. ,Nagarmul Durga Pershad, GeneraIganj. 
65. Jiwanram Ghan'Rhiamdass', Generaig-ani. 
6(}. Kanhirnm JIarmukhrni, qeneraIganj. 
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67. Jodhraj Jainarain, Generalganj. 
68. Fatehnarain Amarnath, Generalganj. 
69. Bholanath Munnalal, Generalganj. 
70. Lalumul Agarwala, GeneraIganj. 
71. Gopinath Agarwala, Generalganj. 
72. Brijmohanlal Jagdishnarain, Generalganj. 
73. Srikishan Brijnarain, Generalganf. 
74. Shankerlal Bhagirathmul,GeneI'alganj. 
75. Totara,m Bishambeniath, Generalganj. 
76. Harkishandass Rupnarain, Generalganj; 
77. Onkarnath Dwarkadass, Generalganj. 
78. 'Kidarnath Rameshwar Pershad,. GeneraIganj. 

31. List of retail dealers in cloth. 

1. Gangaram Pilranmul, Generalganj Eazaza. 
2. Madilal Dwarkadass, Badshahi Naka. 
3. Changamul Mangamul, Geliera.lganj Bazaza. 
4. Madanlal KanhiyalaT,' Generalga:nj Bazaza. 
5'. Bhagga Maharaj, Generalganj Bazaza. 
6. Mukta Pershad Gur Pershad, Generalganj Bazaza. 
7. Mukandilal Baliwarilal, Generalganj Bazaza. 
8. Pindilrol Gatrumull, GeneralganjBazaza. 
9. Kalka Pershad Ramcharan, Generalganj Bazaza. 

10. :fakirchand Kun'da~Ial, Generalganj Bazaza. . 
11. Nanhaimul Mathulal, GeneraIganj Bazaza. 
12. Gangasahai Baijnath, Chowk Bazaza. 
13. Ramlal Bulakidass, Chowk Bazaza. 
14. Shiamsunder Luckmichand, Chowk Bazaza. 
15. Naraindass RaghuberdayaI, Chowk Bazaza. 
16. Chandika Pershad Bazaz, Chowk Bazaza. 
17 .. Ramcharan Pachaiya, Chowk Bazaza. 
18. Rambaksh Anandilal, Chowk Bazaza. 
19. Su'darRhanlai Shivnarain,Chowk Baiaza. 
20. Kashi Pershad Mulcharid; Chowk Bazaza. 

32. List of arhatias dealing in cloth. 

1. Messrs. Chamolal Changamul, Mal1iram's B'agia,' 
2. Messrs. Gangadin Gaorislianker, Maniram's Bagia. 
3. Messrs. J.ugalkishore Baldeosahai, Gudri Bazar. 
4 Messrs. M usttddilaI MotHaI, Gudri Bazar. 
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5. Messrs. Mukandji Govindji, Gudri Bazar. 
6. Messrs. Lalitram Mangilal, Chakla Mohal. 
7. Messrs. Maganlal Rarneharan, Generalganj. 
8. Messrs. 'Hulasilal Ramdayal, Generalganj. 
9. Messrs. Govind Pershad Mukandram, Generalganj. 

10. Messrs. Ramsarup Pragdass, Generalganj. 
11. Messrs. Bhagwandass Kashi P.ershad, Generalganj. 
12. Messrs. Manohardass Ram Pershad, Generalganj. 
13. Messrs. Bastiram Matadin, Generalganj. 
14. Messrs. punanlal Dalal, Generalganj. 
15. Messrs. Onkarnath Dwarkadass, Generalganj. 
16. Messrs. Rll,mharilal Laehminarain, Generalganj. 
17. Messrs. Laehminarain Munnalal, Generalganj. 
18. Messrs. Lachminarain Gopaldass, Generalganj. 
19. Messrs. Saidarmnl Hardutrai, Generalganj. 
20. Messrs. Jagannath Ramnath, Generalga~j. 
21. :M;essrs. Rameharan Dalal, Generalganj. ' 
22. Messrs. Piragilal Ga,ya Pershad, Generalganj. 
23. Messrs. Piragilal Ramnath, Generalganj. 
24. Messrs. Shivkumar Ramkumar, Nawghara. 
25. Messrs. Bholanath Murlimanohar, Generalganj. 
26. Messrs. Gangadin Ram Pershad, Generalganj. 
27. Messrs. Banarsidass'Gur Pershad, Generalganj. 
28. Messrs. Gangadhar Babulal, Generalganj. 
29. Messrs. Surajmnl Sagarmul, Generalganj. 
30. Messrs. Kashi Pershad Mahabir, Generalganj. 
31. Messrs. Parsotamdass Jagannath, Generalganj. 
32. Messrs. Channulal Banvarilal, Generalganj. 
33. Messrs. Brijmohan'dass Jankidass, Generalganj. 
34. Messrs. Sital Pershad Shiamlal, Chatai MohaI. 
35. Messrs. Bilasrai Jainarain, Chatai MoliaI. 
36. Messrs. Biharilal Ramcharan, Nawghara. 
37. Messrs. Jawahermal Jankidass, Nac1ighar. 
38. Messrs. Nanakehand Saoiram, Nawghara. 
'39. Messrs. Shambhuna'th SanKerna'th, Nawghara. 
40. Messrs. MamrajManiram, Nawghara. 
41. Messrs. Gaurishank'er Baburam, Nawgnara. 
42. ' Messrs. Makhanlal Chainsukh, Nachghar. 
'43. Messrs. Lallumul Mulchand, Sirki Mohal. 
4,IL Messrs. Shivbakashrai Raligram, Ril'ki Mol1aI. 
45, 1-!essfs, Sjtal P()fshacl R(lm<:shwar, 8irki Mohal. 
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46. Messrs. Rambhajan Luchminarain, Ilatia. 
47. Messrs. Urilal Arathia, Lathi Mohal. 
48. Messrs. Debidass Khatri, LathiMohal. 
49. Messrs. Hariram Ram.kishan, Lathi Mohal. 
50. Messrs. Govindram Ganpatram, Sarai'Lathi Mohal. 
51. Messrs. NarainsinghRamratan, Sarai Lathi Mohal. 
52. Messrs. Shivbakashrai Srinarain, Sarai IJathi Mohal. 
53. Messrs. Kidarnath Rambharosay, Sarai Lathi Mohal. 
54. Messrs. Gajanand ChiranjilaI, KahuKothL 
55. Messrs. Ramchander BrijlaI,_Kahu Kothi. 

33. List of grain merchants. 

1. Messrs .. Gulabchand Choteylal. 
2. Messrs. Kaishrimul Kanmal. 
3. Messrs. Surajmul Chandmul. 
4. Messrs. Phulchand Mohanlal. 
5. Messrs. Bansidhar Manoharlal. 
6. Mesars. Radhakishan Gopikishan. 
7. Messrs. Ramjasmul Jainarain. 
8. Messrs. Narsinghsahai MadangopaI. 
9. Messrs. Banvarilal Rambharosay .. 

10. Messrs. Tulsiram Jialal. 
11. Messrs. Jagannath Mahadeo Pershad. 
12. Messrs. Ramkarandass Rambilas. 
13. Messrs. SaruplaI Ramgopal. 
14. Messrs. GaneshilaiJugalkishore. 
15. Messrs. Hanmatram·Luchminarain. 
16. Messrs. Punnalal Basantlal. 
17. Messrs. Shivbakashrai Srinarain. 
18. Messrs. Matadin Bhagwandass. 
19. Messrs. Radhakisnan MaiigatraL 
20. Messrs. Motilal Chajulal. 
21. Messrs. Bishambhernath ShivKuinar. 
22. Messrs. Manohardass Ram-Persh~d. 
23. Messrs. Motilal Ramkumar. . 
24. Messrs. Ramdayal MadhoPershad. 
25. Messrs. Rali Brothers. 
26. Messrs. Loos Company. 
27. Messrs. Kelachand Deb'chan.'a. 
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28. Messrs. Habib Kasam. 
29.. Messrs. Daud Moti. 
30. Messrs. Haji Abdul Latif. 
31. Messrs. Husain Pir Moha~d. 
32. Messrs. Abdul Aiji Hasam. 
33. Messrs. Saley MohammadHaji Sulaiman. 
34. Messrs. Haji Tar Mohammad Tail. 
35. Messrs. Haji Tar Mohammad Ayoob. 
36. Messrs. Janoo Husain. 
37. Messrs. 'Rahmatullah ;Hajiadam. 
38. Messrs. Vali Mohammad Abdul Latif. 
39. Messrs. Sariffuddin Akbarali. 
40. Messrs. Musaddilal Motilal. 
41. Messrs. Basantlal Munnalal. 
42. Messrs. Khaimraj Badalchand. 
43. l\Iessrs. Parbhudayal Munnalal. 
44. Messrs. Raghubeidayal Durga Pershad. 
45. Messrs. Naraindass Luchmandass. 
46. Messrs. Nanakchalld Shadiram. 
47. Messrs. Nihalchalld Baldeosahai. 
48. Messrs. Ramjasmul Ramkaran. 
49. Messrs. Ramjasmul Srirarri. 
50. Messrs. Ramjiwall Eampertab. 
51. Messrs. N araindass Gopaldass. 
52. Messrs. Chullnilal Heeralal. 
53. Messrs. Maniklal Heeralal. 
54. Messrs. Ramanlal Persotamdas. 
55. Messrs. Ramallial Baldeodas. 
56. Messrs. Mannilal Mohanlal. 
57. Messrs. Chaganlal Girdharlal. 
58. Messrs. Jiabhai Maganlab 

3~. List of furniture-makers (Cawnpo,re). 

1. Empire Furnishing House, Mall Road. 
2. Shiva. Prasad and Sons, Mall Road. 
3. Sohan La} and Sons, Mall Road. 
4. Backer Anson and Company, Mall Road. 
5. Nabi Jan and Company, Near Meston Road. 
6. Chuna Khan, Near Meston Road. 
J. S. C. La} and Sons, Meston Road. 
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35. List of brick kilns. 

Abdul Ra~man, Chandari 
Manzoor Ali,Chandari 
Chandi Behari .. Chandari 
Har Din, Chandari 
Hardin and Jagannath, Bibipur 
Hardin and Jagannath, Shafipur 
Knnhaiyalal, M uzaffarpur 
Batla Saheb, Muzaffarpur 
Manna LaI, Muzaifarpur 
Chandi Pershad ... 
Frizzoni and Company, Gusramau 
Dildar Bux, Gusramau 
MakundimaI, Kallyariput 
S. Nazam-ud-din, Kallyanpur 
Ford and McDonald; tJiniite~d, Tataipur 
Girdharilal, Binayakpur 
Jagannftth Pershad, Binayakpur 
Ishwari. Singh, Juhi·Kalan 
Pandit Ganesh Dutt, Juhi Kalan 
Ford and McDonald, Limited, Juhi Kalan .. . 
Goknl Sahai, J ubi Kalan .. .. . 
Manzoor Hasan, J uhiKaian 
Lala Jugal Kishore, J ubi Kalan ... 
Binda Din, J uhi Kalan 
Babu Mal Frem Chand, Juhi Kalan 
Puranmal Kalka Prasad, J Lihi Kalan 
Joti Pershad, Kaka Deo . 
GirdharilaI, Kaka Deo 
Ram Dass Bbagwan Dass, KJtka Deo 
Harnandan LaI, Kaka Deo . 
Gulam. Ali Suraj Prasad, Kak~ Deo . 
NoorMohanuilad; Kaka Deo , .. 
DIiakan Dass, Kaka beo 
'Zamiral Rahman, Kaka Deo 
Changamal Roop Narain, KakaDeo 
Ford and McDonald, Limited, N'arainpur .0' 

Mohd. FazaI, Narainpur 
Mamman Lal and Sons, Narainpur 

1 

Outturn. 
Bricks. 

250,000 
300,000 
250,00n 
280,000 

1,000,000 
100,000 
250,00~ 

200,000 
500,000 
100,000 

5,000,000 
1,500,00f) 
3,000,000 
1,400,000 
5,000,000 
2,000,000 

500,00') 
700,000 
700;000 

10,000,00) 
·1,000,000 
1,200,000 
1,000,000 
1,500,000 
1,500,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 

·2,000,000 
2,000,001) 
2,000,000 
2,00q,000 
2,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
. 100,000 
4,000,000 
2,000,000 
2,000,000 
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Ala Rakhu, Narainpur 
Fakhruddin, Narainpur 
Khush Hal, Narainpur 
·Binda Teli, Narainpur 
Badlu, Narainpur 
Kalumal, Narainpur 
Bhagirat, Narainpur 
Hira La!, JiIhi Khurd 
Gurdin, :Jl1hi Khurd 
Mst. Angni, Juhi Khurd 
Changi rJal, Jl1hi Khurd 
J oti Prasad, Panki ... 
Narain Das, Gutaiya 
Frizzoni and Company, Gutaiya 

36.' 'List of lime kilns. 

Batta Sa,heb, Bazitpur 
Mukta Das, Chandari 
Ford and McDonald, Limited, Gusramau 
Dildar Bux, Gusramau • 
Frizzoni and Company, Gusramau 
Ford and McDonald, Limited, Juhi Kalan ... 
J oti Prasad Kaka Deo 
Gur»in, Juhi Khurd 
Ram Saroop 1 J ubi Khurd 
Munna Mukta Juhi Khurd 
Pitamber IJal. Juhi Khurd 
Gopi Mohan, Juhi Khurd 
(Mohammad Bux, Gutaiya 

Outtum. 
Bricks . 

1,000,000 
200,000 
200,000 
200,000 
100,000 
100,000 
]00,000 

f 4,000,000 
2,500,00) 
2,000,000 
4,000,000 
3,000,000 
8,000,000 
3,000,000 

Outtum. 
Maunds. 

400,000 
150,000 

40,000 
10,000 
50,000 
30,001) 
15,000 
15,00:) 
8,000 

20,000 
10,000 
30,000 
50,000 

37. List of born 'Comb manufacturers at BaconganJ, 
·Cawnpore. . 

1. Abdull.a alias Rais. 
2. Imamuddin Khan. 
3. Ismail. 
4. Amir Khan. 
o. Ali Husain. 
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6. Maula Bux. 
7. Asghar. 
8. Ahmadulla. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7: 
8. 
9. 

38. List of khajur mat and fan manufacturers. 

Wali Mohammad, Chatai Mohal, Cawnpore. 
GuIzar, Chatai Mohal, Cawnpore. 
Channu, Chatai Mohal, Cawnpore. 
Manglu, Chatai Mohal, Cawnpore. 
Jumma'n, Chatai Mohal,·Cawnpore. 
Dilloo Chatai Mohal, Cawnpore. 
Shahzade, Chatai Mohal, Cawnpore. 
Phiku, Chatai Mohal, Cawnpore. 
Wazir Chatai Mohal, Cawnpore. 
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10. Sappoo, Chatai Mohal, Gawnpore (original resident' of 
Unao). . 

11. Nathu, Chatai Mohal, Cawnpore (original resident of 
Unao). 

12. Phiku II, Chatai Mohal, Cawnpore (original resident 
of Unao). 

89. List of tent manufacturers. 

,1. Mohammad Nisar and Company, Coioneiganj, Cawn
pore. 

2. Shahab-ua-din and Company, Colonelganj, Cawnpore. 
3. Cawnpore Dyeing and Cloth Printing Company. 

Limited Cawnpore. 
4. Elgin Mills Company, Limited Cawnpore. 
5. Muir Mills Company, Limited Cawnpore .. 
6. Cawnpore Cotton Mills Company, Limited. 
7. Mohammad Ishaq, New Road, CawDp6re: ' 
8. S. Salar Bukhsh and Company, Coioneiganj, Cawn

pore. 
9. Messrs, H. Bevis and Company. 

40. List of wooden block makers (for calico printing). 

1. Abdul Ghafoor, Colonelganj; Caw'npore. 
2. Qadir Bux, Colonelganj, Cawnpore. 
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.C~TERYI .• 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

1. Statement of kankar in Cawnpore district. 
Tahsil Akbarpur-

Villages where kali.kar 
is found. 

~hicknes8 of 
kankar bed. 

Remarks. 

Bhuwani The thickness of Kankar is found 

Tatra Mau. 
Masahibpur. 
Serai Harpal. 
N aurangabad. 
Kargamun. 
Bhita. 
Sarsi. 
Aseni 
J?athratha Mandhauli. 
Badhapur. 
Bhujion. 
Bbawan. 
Rarik. 

Tahsil Ghatampur-

kankar bed is at places in 
about 5 feet. usar soil. The 

area. - when 
kankar 1'1 

found is about 
180 acres. 

Sadh ... 2 feet. 
Katra 
J ahangirabad 
Sukhapore. 
Barnao .. 
Gopalpore. 
Narwal. 
Amaili 
Aliapore. 
Kursedha.. 
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ViIlages where kankar 
is found. 

RudauIi. 
Bodhanpur. 
Kohara. 
Daulatpur. 
Benda. 
Parachand 
Ranipnr. 
Nehura. 
Elanora. 
Palphore. 
Ghazipore. 
Sachallli. 
Kundauli. 
Kula Rampore. 
Biroinghpore. 

Tahsil Bilhaur-

Thickness of 
kankar bed. 

H asauli Qaziganj ... Kankar is gener
ally found from 
1 to Ii feet 
thick. 

Chitamau. 
Auki.-!l. 
Kishn!i.pur. 
Bheti Hareli. 
AerwaL 
Hasbimpur. 
Sanjti Badhahpur. 
Chaubighi. 
Kudaura. 
Sibmura Dera Shukoli. 
Paliya Buzurg. 
Rangam. 
Daryapur. 
Rajepur. 
bundna Jamauli. 
;Rasu1pur Bilhaur. 
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Remarks. 

Kankar IS 

generaliy found 
in layers 1 to 1 t 
feet thick .at a. 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet from tho 
ground. 
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Villages where kankar 
is found. 

Ghanau. 
Akbarpur Seng. 
Budh:tnpur. 
Amiliba 
Malon 
Maharajpur. 
Baidani 
Sandila .. 
Munderi. 
Chak Banka. 
Barrajpur. 
Neweda Thati. 
N eweda Daryan. 
Rajpur Sheora.jpur. 
Chhataipore. 
Udaitpur Sheorajpur. 
Shahpur Mallia. 
Sambharpur Misran. 
Gobiudpur. 
Daoidoopore. 
Maryani. 
Chaubepur Kalan. 
Chaubepur. 
Pakhan 
Bhatpurwa Sheorajpur. 
Beraichamau. 
Manpore 
DeuTgapur. 
Behta 
Daripathakpore. 
Pajipore Shadipore. 
Bishunpore. 
Bbikharipore. 

Thickness of 
kankar bed. 

Remarks. 

2. Statement showing the places where reh is found. 
Tahsil. 

Bilhaur 

Village. 

Maigu Shamspur 
MunatWarpur Bilhaur 
Rahimpur Bisdhan 
Maidon H 

Area over which 
reh extends 

. : ... 
Acres. 
10 
15 
40 
45 
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Tahsil. Village. 

Bilbaur::-:-(cont'd.) Tisbab 
Babnaj 
Kisbna 
Kbisia 
.Nirada Mitai 
.Anta 
Kureb 
Manzampur 
Halaman 
Nesra Rhera 
Jarilla 
Udebbaupur 
Kbagpatpur 
Ibrahimpur 
Dalelpur 
Utba 
Bacbbua 
Chandpura 
Gundaila 
Bogbpur 
Imri Nirada 
Gbaghoo 
N aoba N agaon 
Birbun 
Kusmara 
Bargaon 
Rasoolpur, Rasulabad 
Mabbubpur 
Manawarpur, Rasulabad 
Mulhipur 
Naila 
Sakhrej 
Anti 
Taktauli 
Rampur 
Bhitargaun 
Kamalpur 
.Bhiti 
Turna. ...... 
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Area over which 
reh extends. 

.... 

Acres. 

5 
5 
3 
3 
5 
5 

10 
5 

·50 
20 
20 
25 
25 
10 
5 

50 
15 
10 
10 
10 

8 
10 
50 
25 
2U 
15 
10 
15 
15 
10 
20 
25 
80 
50 
40 
70 
80 
65 
70 
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Ta.hsiL Village. 

Bilhaur-.(contd.) .Kasgawan 
. Kakwan 
. Jhana Hamirpur 
. Ranipur 
Sajawalpur ..• 
Harnoon 
Madaragawan ... 
Nigoh 
J adeypur Ghasa 
Biksu 
Marhamatnagar 
Bheiti 
Pura-buzurg 
Bahrampur 
PaTdhanpur 
Chaubepur 
Bhiduri 
Barrajpur. 
·Mundiri 
Niriadha Kanthi 
Deokali Sherajpur 
Kanjti 
Taqipur 
.Sahjeorah 
Hanspur. 
Narhupur 
Hirdeipur 
Gajainipur 
Behta 
Durgapur 
Indalpore Sheorajpnr 
Jarari 
Baidarir 
Sandila 
Keiratpur 
Bhansana 
Gauri Abeypur 
Bansathi .... 
Sherpur Beta 

Area over whic!l 
reh extends. 

Acres. 

:.,. . 90 
:;-;" . 80 

70 
50 

.... 30 
... 40 
'" 60 

8 
4 
5 

10 
6 
4 
4 

... 3 
8 
6 

20 
15 
5 
3 

... 10 

.... 18 
10 

5 
10 

5 
8 

13 
5 

... 4 . 
5 
5 
4 

100 
115 
150 
50 
20 
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Tahsil. Village. 

113 

Area over whiell 
reh extends. 

Acres. 

Bilhaur-(concld.) Nireada Sakha 
Ra.mnagar 
Rantapur Khurd 
Jagdishpur 
Bhaisan 

10 
10 
65 

5 
75 
20 
6 

10 
115 
90 

Cawnpore 

Ghatampur 

Bhognir>llr 

Akbarpur 

Manoh 
Malaon 
Markham 
Etara 
Tatarpur 
Raigopalpur 
Didanerpur Tasua 
Randapur 
Bani 
Pura Parta ppur 
Eanki. 
Uchti. 
Tilsahri. 

.... 

65 
45 
45 
40 
25 

... Kakrahia 10 
Ratnapur 11 
Ramsari 10 
Balhapura 13 
Barigarhi 2 
Sadh 3 
J ahaugirabad 1 
Sikandra 25 
Sankan 30 
Alampur ,40 
Muhammadpur Buzurg 40 
In thu; tahsil reh is found in 44 villages 

and the total area extends over 511 
acres. 



Statement regarding fibre in Cawnpore district. 

--------------------------~~--~--------------~----------------------~----------------~------~~~£,/ 

I 
What market&bJe commodity I What price do· such oommodity Description of fibre. Qnantity. is made out of the fibre. generally fetah. f 

---I-------~---

1. Bhognipore (tahsil)-'Sanai 

2. Cawnpore (tab8il)~Sann, 
Blnai and Patson. 

3. Bilhaur (t&hsil)-Sanai 

4. Gbatampur ltahsil)-Sanai 

724 acres Ropes &nd patties· 

708 acres sown yield 2,500:1 Ropes, bags, sutli pnd: t&t 
maunds. patties. 

N.B.-Slln~i is also used as manure. 
. "ith e&rth while the land is ploughed: 

777 acres, outtur~ per 80re 1 Su tli 
4 maunds or 3,108 m"undll 
in all. 

It is mixe up 

8,204 maunds •• Ropes aDd tat ·patties 

5. Akbarpore (tahsil)-Banai .. I 1,600 manndl Ropes and su~li and tat .pat. 
ties. 

I 

Ropes are generally said ~t Rs. 2 psr 
rope.of 60 Yllrds in length. Patti€s 
lit Rs. 2-8 per patti of 10 yards in 
length. 

Ropes sold lit Rs.:9 to Rs. 12 per dozen. 
Bags sold at Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 .. 
Tat patti sold at Rs. 2 per patti of 

83 f<et in length and 9 inches in 
width. 

Sutli sold at 8 ann liS a seer. 

Soid &t 8 annas per seer. 

Ropes 8 annas II seer. 
Tat patties Re. 1 a seer. 

Rupees 2-8 lIer 3. seere of tat, 11 
yards in length and 1 foot in width. 

~ ::;: 

....... 

§ 
~ 
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~ 
....... 
~ 
t" 
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4. Slaughtep..house sta.tement. 

Tahsil CawnpOTe 
" BilhauT 
" AkbaTpuT 
" DeTapuT 
" Ghatampur 

No. of goats. 

... 49,129 
3,200 
1,000 

115 

No. of cows, 
bullocks, buffaloes. 

etc. 

12,203 
4,700 

310 
600 
480 

5. Census of (industrial) workers in the district. 

1. Cotton ginning, cleaning and pressing 
2. Cotton spinnnig, sizing an.d weaving 
3. Jute spinning and weaving 
4. Rope 
5. Dyeing, bleacliing and printing 
6. Lace, crepe and embro'ideriesetc. 
7.· Tanners and curriers etc. 
8. Makers of leather articles 
9. Hides. skins· and hard materials from the 

animal kiDgdom 

10. Carpenters, turners and joiners 
11. Basket makers etc. 
12 Workers in iron and makers of implements 

%nd tools 

13. Workers in brass, copper and bell metal 
14. Makers of glass 
15. Makers of glass b~ngles . 
16. Potters and earthen pipe and bowl makers ... 
17. Brick and tile makers . 
18. Manufacturers of explosive material 
19.' Manufacturers of dyes, paint and ink 
20. Manufacturers of vegetable oil 
21. Manufacturers of paper, cardboard, and 

. paper machine . 

22. Rice powders, huskers and flour grinders ... 
23. Bakers' and biscuit makers 
24. Grain parchers 
25. Butchers 
26. Hat, cap and turban makers 

9 c. D. 

3,273 
12,036 

97 
971 
66 

157 
5,926 

235 

6,164 

7,276 
2,091 

9,168 

329 
161 
877 

4,987 
1,43~ 

358 
18 

9,221 

19 

4,209 
112 

4,144 
2,849 

35 
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27. Tailors, 'milliners, dressmakers, darners and 
embroiderers on linen 

28. Sho'e. boot and sandal makers ... 
29. Wasting; cleaning and dyeing 
30. Lime burners, cemen.t workers 
31. Brick layers and masons 
32. Workers in gas and electric light power 
33. Printers, Lithographers and Engravers 

11,730 
11,4~ 

10,888 
12 

2,267 
116 
221 

34. Workers in precious stones and metals, 
Enamellers, imitation jewellery makers 
and gilders etc. " 6,920 

6. Tariff schedule for various articles exported to foreign 
countries from the district. 

Raw hides and skins-
(1) Arsenicated and air dried hiaes

(a) Cows (including calf skins) 
(b) Buffaloes (including calf skins) 

(2) Dry salted hides-
(a) Cows (including calf skins) 
(b) Buffaloes (including calf skins) 

(3) Wet salted hides-
(a) Cows (including calf skins) 
(b) Buffaloes (including calf skins) 

(4) Goat and kid skins 
(5) Sheep skins . 

5 per cent. 
5 II 

5 per cent. 
5 II 

5 per cent. 
5 .. 
5 
5 " 

II 

Import duty on 'Various arUclesof merchandise. 

1. mdils, skins and leather', 
and leather manufac-

. tuies . ,15, per cent. ad valorem 
2. M:a.dlinery and compo

nent parts thereof 
3. Dyes and colours and 

tanning substances 
4. Glass wares 
5. Water lifts, sugar mills 

and oil presses 
6. Iron angle 
7. Iron or steel and articles 

made thereof, including 
~alvanized articles 

2l 

15 
15 

Free. 
10 

10 

It " 

II II 

" " 

" 

" " 
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8. Silk piece goods from 
China including Hong 
Kong 30 per cent. ad ..-a.lorem. 

SA. Japanese silk piece goods 
and cotton and silk 
mixed 30 

" " 9. Hosiery 15 
" " 10. Printing and lithogra-

phic material 2l .. " 11. Building and e}1gineer-
ing ~aterials 15 

" 
Bibliography. 
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FOREWORD. 

DEHSA DUN is a hilly district with very few industries, 
but with great possibilities. Of its existing i~dustt:ie8. only ~he 
manufacture of liie de!!erves menti<}JiI! The district ~as an 
abundance of limestone and only one quarry at ,Lachhi~ala 
yields more ~han6Q,000 maunds. Limest9n~ is also· coll~cted 
from the beds of the rivers, and more than:l.O lak~ .n!auI,lds of 
limestone is t.urned every yea.1,' into. lime. .Firewoo!i is pb~ain~d 
fromth~ forest or coal is obtained from. Bengli.lJorJiring kilns, 
About? lakh maunds of lime is annually exported. tQ ,other,parts 
of the province and theP!lnjab. There' are about 70 firms. A 
pool of their resourced will tend to i.~provethe inqv.stry, as-wi~h 
l3.rger rapital permanent kilns of a continuous type can he worked 
ensnring a regular snpplyand gaining the confiqence . of the' 
public. 

The district grows tea in over 5,000 acres and turns out ab,out 
10 lakh ponnd~ everyy~ar. Thisfi~ds employm~ntto ~hout 
2,500 souls and brings more tha.n Rs.5,OO,000 .to,the district. 
This industry is already organized. . , 

Besides t.hese, a little ,furniture' of wood or cane and bamboo 
is made in the distriot. . 
• Amongst; its agr~c!lltural products-Dehra Dun .is famous for 
its Bansmati rice. Ollt of a total c~ltivated aN~of about 99,200 
acres, about 22,000 acres is under rice. This is exported in ~a(ge. 
quantities ~o var~ous parts of the country, and Dehra DUD ought 
to have a rice mill. .wheat is gr,own in ahoub 35,000 acres and 
over 3 'lakh maunds . is ~vailable annually. The rice rpillcall 
also combine with it the business of wheat grinding. Rape, 
mustard, sesamum and other oilslledsar4;l grown in over 6~.100 . 
aores and are available to the ~xten~ ofabou!; '15,000 maunds. 
The census of 1911 returned only 123 mal~ and 157 female actual 
worker3 in .. the manufacture aDd relining of vtl~etable and 
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mineral oils." 'With an average of 12 seers a day these cannot 
consume more than 5,000 maunds oilseeds in 8 months for whi~h 
a teli ordinarily-works on the kolh'l.6. To crush the rest, rotary 
ghanis ought to be put up in.a cenllral place. The distillation 
of grasses for essential oils or the manufacture of tinctures and 
essen~es from medicinal herbs and drugs should be started after 
an'investigation bas been made about their- contents by the 
Industtial Chemist to Government. The Technological Institute 
should take up th~ work. ,-

The chances of a match factory are -said to be favourable these 
d~ys. ,'Bengal and Bihar have led by- the imposition -of heavy 
import duty on imported matcnes, started manufacture of matches 
andalso the machinery for match making. Some ofth~ 
machinery IJiakers guarantee to supply expert labour- also;lJJ 
would be worth while depl,1ting some officer of the-department to 
look into their working before' any opiilion' eould be expressed 
ah0ut these·niachines. The Superintendent's suggestions aboub 
the 'manufacture of charcoal deserve further experiment~tion alorig 
the: suggested lines so ·that thp. commercial pos~ibilities of the 
process may also be investigated. The Technological Institute. 
should take up this workaltio.. . 

,The report deals extensively with the possibilities of. the 
district;'and attached to it will be found an inventory of the 
minor Forest products of the district. It is -prepared with the 
help of Mr. Robertson of the Imperial Forest Institute at- Dehra 
Dun. We are much indebted to him for his valuable assistance, 
without which it would have not ·beenpossible ·to {Jompile: it. 
~hanks ate also due to Mr.·S. T. Gadre; the' ' Indus'rial Cllemist 
to Government, United Provinces, for his revising and improving 
the report with his ~uggestions as well as to the following gentle .. ; 
men who have helped the SuperinteIide~t in his 'work i-"" 

A. M. Abbasi, Esq." Consul ting Engineer of the late Thymol 
Factory",Doiwala. 

Ugra Sen, Esq., ,BAB.-AT-LAW; M.L.C.,. Dehra: Dun. 
B.'K. Ghare; Esq., Agricultural·College, Cawnpore; 

, ! 

CHAMPA RAM:.MisiU. 
Th, 6th March, 19118 



CHAFTER 1. 

INTRODUCTION. 

1.. General features of the ~jstrict. 

llo'Unda'l'ies.
Not-tk.-Himalayas. 
So'Uth~""":'Si ",aliks. 
'East . ..-TheOanges. 
West.-The Jumna. 

The dil?trict is divided into two 'natilral di¥isions: (1) the 
Dun proper, (2) Lhe Jaunsar Bawar._ 'rhe Dun is a~ 'open ~aliey 
between the Siwaliks and the outer Himalayas and is sub·divided 
into Ea.stern and Western Duris. JaurisarBi~a.r is the hilly , 
tra!!t between the Sirmoor ~nd Tehri states.' ,.., , .. 

2. Area. 
Total area is' 1.189 square miles; under cultivation 151 

square miles and tho rest co~ered by hills and forests • 
• 

~. Papulation 

In 1921 the population was -212,243. 

4. frade. 
, • !' 

, (a) Export.-The district e~por~s timber, bambo,Os, lime~ 
limestone, charcoal, catechu" rice ~bansmati).potato, sugat'tlanej, 
tea, munj and bbaber grass to the plains., Tea, timber, lime 
and limestone are flhe.chiefarticles ~fexport. . 
.. (b) Import.,-.The imporlls include all sorts of :hardware, 

woollen and cotton piece goods, salt, sugar, food grains,.obacco, 
dr~ed fruibs, spices and sheep. 

5. Marketing system in the hills· . ' 

The hillmen of Jaunsar Bawar stilll~d a primitive lifeand 
favour barter transactions: They ()uaivate ~and. ketlp' their, 
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own sheep and -are. self-contained. When the rainy S63son is 
overthey come down to sell their hill produce such as rice, 
spices, turmeric, onions, pepper, ginger, /Jalajit, g'Ulbana/sha, 
walnuts, apricots,. honey, wax, lac, gum, resin and ghi. and pur
chase in exchange hardware, cloth, salt and other things. The 
largest market for such transactions-is the annunl fair held in 
.the month of Kartik in the state village of Bushair. 

6. . Labour d.iffi.culties~ 

The recruitment of efficient and skilled labour is II. matter 
of serious difficulty in the district. The coolie labour is scarce. 
The artisans are not so .skilled as their friends in the plains 
and yat demand a-high wage on account of the high prices of 
the necessities of life. The construction of Imperial works 
has made the problem more difficult and serious. All sorts of 
. labour are required for the works. and this extraordinary demand 
has .made labour very mobile. Important concerns and cautious 
employers therefore import permanent labour. from the plains. 
J!,:ven theSE! l~avl3 service at any moment without notice: Tlie 
advance system has proved to be of no a!ail. The following are 
the da.i1y wages prevalent in Dehra :-

Carpentet. Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2-4-0. 
Mason. Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs, 2-8-0. 
Blacksmith, Rd. 1-12;0 toRs. 2.-4-0i 
Coolie 12 annas. 

';rhe Forest department is establishing forest villages by 
importing labour from the -plains o~ certain privileges for 
cultiv.ating. forest lands. Should this scheme succeed, the 
scarciliyof labour will be removed. 

'1. List of canaJs. 
1. The Eastern Dun canal _ .. } The two branches or Rajpur 
~, The Western Dun canal .' canal from the' Mussoorie 

, .hills. 
3. Bijap1lf canal from ·Guchchu Pani. 
4. Katapathur cana"ffrom'the Jumna •. 
5. -R~ipur cana.l from the Song'Nadi~ 



6. Jaklum canal from .the Jaklnm Nadi. 
These are -local for the Eastern '.and. the Western Dun 

parganail, 

S. . List of rivers. 

1. The Ganges;· 
2. The Aaan. 

3. The Suswa. 
4. The J umna. 1 

Ji. The Western fons. 

9. ~,List~of.roads, 

:Fir8! cla88 metalld road8. bridged and a.ra~'IIed ehJ'o'IJIgh~t. 
. 'Length. 

in miles. 
1. Ghaziabad.Meerut-Roorkee and. Lanclanr Trunk l'oad :14 
2 •. Dehra-Fatehpur portion of Rampnr.Mandi road .. : 21 
3. Saharanpur·Chak1'llta hill'·road ·.0. ' '1 
4.· Dilaram bazar-Hath and Cantonment road... _2 
5. Doiwala and Harrawala lailway statiqJ;t.roads 
6. Dehra and Hardwar road .... .., 

i 
12 

Second class' unmetall6ii'road8, bridged and drl).in6d tMdughout~ 
1. Oha.ziabad.Meerut-Roorkee and La~daur Trunk. 

road tJhrc>ugh' Landaur Cantonment 1 
2. Gha~iabad...Meerut-Roorkee'a~d Landaur Trunk road, 

Rajpur to Lahdaur ' ' . . '., 8 

3. Hardwar-Badrin~th road... 17 

Landaur-Kumoun road. 

4. Landaur to Tehri boundary . .at Baranskand ...11 
Mussoori6·Simla road. 

5. Massoorie via Chakrata to Jaunsar boundary... 86· 
6. Chakrata to Tons at Sangota bridge .n ... 24 

Second class unm~tall6d ro(}'tis, pr.£rii(}'lly·bridged and drained. 

1. Dehra-Hardwarroad 181 
2. Dehra, Kaonli and Sahpur road 31 
3. Dilaram bazar to Cantonment ... ' ... 1 
4. Fatehpar.Rampur Mandi road 4 
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Name of fair. 

Basant Panchmi 
Holi 
Dikauti .. . 
Jhanda .. . 
Basanti Debi 

10. List of fa.irs 
Locality. 

Rikhikesh 
Rikbikesh -
Rikhikesh 
Dehra 
Raiwal3-

11. Railwa.y~. 

Date. 

January. 
March. 
April. 
March. 
June. 

Hardwar-Dehra Rail way managed by Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway is the only railway line in the district, having stations at 

- Dehra Dun, Har~awala. Doiwala, Kansrao ~nd Rikhikesh road. 
Totalleng~h is about 28 miles. 

12 .. Cattle census (year 1920). 

Bulls 
Bullocks 
Cows 
Calves 

... 
Buffaloes 
Sh~buffaloes ... 
Young buffa.loes 
Sheep ... 

.... 

... 

-.. 
417 . 

...·44,226 
••• 51,150 
• •• 46,618 

735 
...12,442 
••• 7,5140 
... 31,6~6 
___ !iH flRR 
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CHAPTER II. 

DESCRIPTION OF, AND SUGGESTIONS l!'OR, THE'IMPR()VEMEN~ OF THE 

VARIOUS INDUSTRIES OF THE DISTRICT. 

1. General. 
Dehr~ Dun is a rural district of 'modern growth and habita· 

tion.Dehra Dun and MUlllloorie have attracted some population 
from the plains due to'the healthy climate of 'the hills, but the 
st~ndard of living is rising and there is prospect of development 
c;>findustries'to meet tbe growing demand. / 
, . The only industries carried on on a' "large scale are the 

ma.nufacture of tea andli~e. F"urniture, baskets, niociridhas and 
chairs of bamboo a.rid cane are also made on a considerable scale. 
Ri,ce husking, wheat grinding, weaving and the manufacture of 
boot,S and shoes; jams and preserves and dairy produce are 
carried on on a very small scalE(. 

2. 'Building mate!ial. 
Lime.-The manufacture of lime is the ,chief industry of the 

distri.1t~ Lime sells at Rs. 75 per 100 lime maunds ·of 60 seers 
each, i.e., 8 annas per standard maund. The industry is concen· 
trated along the banks of the Richpana rive~ and mostly ihe' kilns 
situated .there have a, capacity o( 2,000 maunds.each. Kilns in 
the rest ~f the district have a capacity of 250 maunds each. 

Raw material.-The district abounds in limesLOne' which 
is generally composed of calciuin carbonat'e, magnesium car-' 
bonate, clay and silica, and in firewood. One limestone quarry 
is worked in Lachhiwala Forest range under a. .licence from the 
Forest ~epartment. Limestone boulders are collected from or 
dug out of the river beds and 'banks, where they are brought 
by torrents from the ,hills. _One quarry'of limestone is . worked 
at Lachhiwala under a monopoly lease from the Fores1J depart;. 
men1J, and another will be worked when the Lachbiwala quarry 
is exhausted. . . 

Leases for colJection or eXf]avation of limestone in 1Jhe river 
beds are given away by auc1;ion. Pe1Jty contractors pay- royalty 
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- -
b() thes13 leHees and bring stones to the-kilns where they are 
piled in chaUtJ.8 'or -piles 10' X 10' X 1', i.e., 100 c. ft. contain
ing a1)out 150 maunds of stone. The price of a pile varies 
from Rs. 18 to Rs. 28 according to the dIstance- of the kiln ,from 
the place of collection or quarry. (i'his price includes the 
charge3 of collection, transport and. piling. 

Coal dust is purchased through the coal, agency a t the 
railway station ab Rs. 10 a ton and carted to the kiln at Re. 1 
per cart with a load of about 15 maunds. The price of coal at 
the kiln is thus a little less than Rs. 12 per ton. 

Firewo.ld is purchased from the jungle at 5 to '1 niaunds 
per rupee. The price at the kiln is about 4 maun~s per rupee. 

Proce8s oj mcmujaclure • .,.,Thera are ,two processes : (1) 
burning in the over-ground kilns, and' (2) the nnder-ground 
kilns. . . 

(1) OV8r.grOu.na, k:iln.-A high cylindrical-kiln is built near 
the river bank, leaving holes for passage of air in the sides 
near the bottom of the kiln.' Limestol16 ,boulders which if 
bigger are brokeIl by hammers, and .coal or firewood are put in 
alternate layer:; up to the top whhh is closed by limestone 
boulders. As this is· not a continuous process -lime is taken 
out only altsr the whole of the fuel in the kiln has burnt away; 
150 maundi! of limes~one are burnt with 50 maunds of firewood 
or about 28 mauIlds or one ton of coal. The yield: of lime is 
more th,m two-third3 of limestone. Thus 150 maunds of lime
stO:le give a little more tha!1 100 maunds of lime. This process 
is followed in Dehra Dun at Richpana river. ' 

(2)Url.i,13r'grou.r&tj kiln.-Thiil process is followed elsewhere 
in the district. A deep pit like a s~mi-circula~ cavity is d'ug in 
the &,r<>und and a narrow air-passage is left to promote -burning. 
Limestone i3 pnt at the bottom and firewood above~ Such 
kilns are mostly of 25() ml.unds capacity. ' No coal is used. The 
whole proo83s"beginling from the collection of stones to the 
burning 'of lime takes about 8 days. The kilns yield less lime 
than the over-ground ones.' . 

... thmu.ai ou.ttu.m of t~ms.-The dis~rict has IS kilns of' 2,000 
mauIlds iime -capa. ;ity eaoh, 30 ~illlS of 250 maunds ea.c~, -and 



25 kilns of 100inaunds each •. The first ones :ire burnt ten time~ 
in a yeat and the second and third 40 times. The annual outturn 
of lime is 700,000 ma.unds. . -

Export.-:-The export of lime arid' stone from Dehra station 
was 530,970 maunds in 1921~22. About three-fourths of this 
qu~ntity would be lim:e.· Thus the export of lime from Dehra was 
393,228 maunds. The exporb;of lime and stone from Doiwala 
was 95,188 maunds. About one~fourth of this w~ula -be lime, 
hence the quantity of lime !'lxported must be abbut '23,797 maundl. 
The total exportoflime from the district is thus estimated to be 
about 422,025 maunds. -Lime goes to the plains. 

Local consumption.-The annual, local consumpt ion is esti': 
mated to be about twolakh maunds. Dehraiime is securing a 
bad name owing to tlie unfair dealings of , some manufacturers and 
middlemen. 

Esti~at6a calculations of working a' kiln.~apQcity 2,000 
maundss-

Rs. 
1. Stone 3,000 mds. or 20 chat-

tall 400 at Rs.:20achatta. 
2; frwenty-tons of coal (one wagon) 200at.Rs. 10 a ton. 

'3. Carting charges of coal: from the 
railway station to the kiln, (40 
trips) ... 40 ali Re. 1 per t.rjp~ 

4. Establishment charges and la~oul' .160 

Lime obtained 
Price ofUme 

Total cost 

Estimated profits 

.0. 800 

... 22.000 standard maunds. 
.0> 1,000 at 8 annas a stan-

- dardma~D"d • 
... 200 

The JiIlii is usually burnt ten times In a year. thus the annual 
profits of snch a kiln would amount to about'Rs_ 2.000. frrans
actions are conducted through weighmen locally called T'UUaiya~. 

S-ugge/ltions for-improtl8ment.-(I) Fair dealings both on the 
part of the TuUaiyas and the manufacturers are ofu,tmost '~P.'
:portance, 
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(2) The burn.ing of lime is carried on the old ~rud~ :syst~;.
The introduction of Bull's pattern kiln~ a.s a.re in use in the Oivil 
Engineering College, Roorkee. will increase the yield and give a 
constant .supply of lime. It is said that a constant supply kiln 
was oncetried,'but the quality pf lime produced in it was not 
good. The inferior quality must be due to some defed in the 
structure of the kiln which requires the use of fire-bricks and 

. considerable skill. 
3. - Chemicals. 

Thymol.--During war the Dixon Chemical Company at Doi
wala exported thymol on a very l~rgescale. The.factory has now 
been closed on account of unfavourable foreign exchange' rates 
and some private causes. The machinery has been sold by the 
proprietor to the Gwalior State. The exchange rates being 
~favoura:ble now, the manufacturing chemist~Dr. Khudadad, is 
thinking of starting .the business again if financial help is forth
coming .. 

4. Food grains. 

The district is mostly covered with ,hills and forests, hence the 
agriculture is small and laborious. Rice (bansmati) and wheat 
are the chief crops. The dis,trict is well watered .and irrigated 
due to a number of 'streams and. canals. Both late and early 
rice are grown. The total area. under' cuit;ivati6n is 95,429 
acres. 

Statement showing th.e area ana proauctiO'l1. of the principal 
crop~ during the yea,,- 1329 Fasli . 

Khari/ and Zald crop~. .Ra~ ~rops'l . 
'. 

I ' .. Area Produce Area . 
Produce 

Name of crop. under in Name of crop. under in each maunds. ' each maunds. crop- crop.·' - ~ -.-
. ; 

Acres. Acres. 
) . ~ 

Badhairi or 4,198 50,476 Whell.t .•. 29.251 292.510 
. Quary. (early 
..rice). ; I t 

j ! I c , . 50 
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Khari/ aDel Zaid orops. 

.. 1_ 

Name of orop. 

Jarhn or 
Aghany (late 
rice). 

Mucca (mllize) 

Urd-MoDog -.. 
Others, e. g .. 

Lobia and 
daIs. 

Cotton 

'Juar-Chari 
Sugarcane ., 
Til (sesamum) 

Area 
under 

eaoh 
orop. 

Produce 
in 

maunds. 
Name ot orop. 

Area 
under 
eaoh 
orop 

Produce 
in 

maunds 
-- -- ...."...----,.-
Acres. . 
14,201 170,4h 

8.063/ 96.726 

1,740 13,920 
4,952 29.112 

238 320 

6,508 35,540 
2,639 88,706 
3.708 140.802 

Wheat 
gram. 

Wheat, and 
barley. 

Gram 
Muttar (pea) 

Acres . 

182 910: 

362 , 1,448 

3,780 37,800 
437 496 

Linseed, 36 180 
Rape and mus· I i,173

1

46,925 
tard. 

Other oil seeds '1,723, 6,892 
Barley 4t993. 74,895 

Of other crops mention may 
~e made oi a' little. i~digo 3 
acres, tobacco 41 acres, potato 
143 acres, maaur' 606 acres, and 
the Zaid crops of Maildwa and 

1

-Saw. an, the area under which 
_ is always fI?ctuating. : 

Rice h1isk'ng.'-AS a SUbSidi~~y work· s~me rlce h~klngi~ 
done'injthe Bulbir flour mills all Dehra. Most of the rice is 
husked by village women engaged on daily wages at 8 annas a da,y:. 

'Wheat g,.'nding.-There are two flour mills atl D~h_ra :~(1) 
the Bulbir mills in Palflan Bazar, and (2) the Himalaya mills 
near tahsil, but fine wheat flour is imported.' from Delhi and 
-Amba1a •. '"Besides -the above, there are two more small· mills 
worked by the canals, one near Rajpur and the other in Dehra 
proper. Figures for the lame were not available, but jt is Been 
that the local demand is supplled. 

5. Forests., . ' 

The forests of Dehra Dim covering a total area of 178,600 
acr~sarl!divided jnto $wo di,isions:":"'(I)-Dun and

r
(2) Chakrl'ta 

, di visioll. '. ( ~ '/ 



. , 
(a) Statement showing .the forest produce available a,nnualiy from the Dehra Dun Forest divi8io~. , . ' . . . -'. , 

Approximate -
Induatrr in Statem by I 

w ich it is .. o. c~ . Name of produe,. annual Rate in foreste. ,wh~oh liS sold, out or . Remarks. 
, ::yield. ·ut1l1a d; removed. ".' 

2 . '"'r';"-: -- . , , 
.. . 

A vailable at '" height of 4,000: 1 Sa,1 timbei ... 4_80,000 c.ft. 8 annas: to 101 'Buildin~ By con- . . annas pel,' cllbip and rall· tractor's feet. 
foot. . . way agency. , 

- sleepers. 

.2 S~in ... 56,000 ,~ "4 annas ,to 6 Ditto ... Ditto. 
. . . annas:· per' • 

. . 9ubic foot • 

:3 Hn.ldu ... 3,000 " ' 2 'annas to 4 Building Ditto 
annas per !lubic and' 
foot, combs. 

-4 Miscellaneous ... 5~,~00 " 1 anna to 4 annas ... Ditto. .. 
per cubic foot. . . 

. J) . Barks (sa\) ... 10,000 mds .. 2 . annas per ... Ditto .~ • Generally· given to carters 
maund. fre~ of charge. Bark fro~. 

• young poles can be used fOJ; 

rtr· tanning. '.~ 
~: Fibres. of al) 1,000 .. 4 annas per ... l;'ettysale Maljhan. fibre ~s often used ... kinds. maund. locally for ropes, but is ; 

inferior to 'ute or mun·. J J 



1 Thatching gra.ss 

8 Bhaber grass ... 

9 Honey ... 
10 Wax ... 
11 Limestolle 

,. 

Could not 
be esti· 
mated. 

Ditto ... 

10mds . 

25,00Omds. Rs.82 per 100 
mds. of lime, 

... 
i.e., ~er, 150 
. ~aun s of40 
!ilee~s. 

Bycontrao· 
tor's 
agenoy., 

Ditto.... Generally-exported to the 
plains and used locally t~ 
a certain extent. 

Ditto ... Exported to the· plains. 

Ditto... Ditto; 

Ditto... . Exported to the plains and 
used locally to a certain 
extent • 
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(b l A vailable raw materiat from Oha'1crata Forutditlision. 
. The fonowing amounts of wood were extracted in the period 

lst April. 1921 to 31st March, 1922:-
Timber. Height where available. Quantity. 

1. Deodar (Oedrus 7,500 to 8,500 feell. 812,613 c.fll. 
])eoaara). 

2. Chir Pine 3.000 to 6,500" 905,093 OJ 

(pjnus Lon-
gifolia). 

3. Blue Pine 375,4tl~ " 
(Pinus Er»-
celaa) •. 

. 41. Firs (Sprnce 4,000 to 8,000 280,252 ., 
a.nd Silver and 9,000 fee. 
Fir). 

5. Oak (Quercus Ditto 3.752 .. 
spp) • 

. 6. Sal ( Shorea 20'1 .. 
robusta). 

7. Miscellaneous 433 .. 
Mour (Quercus d~litata),Khar!lhn (Quercus semwarpifolia) 

also are available at heights varying from 6,500 to 9,000 feet. 
The principal minor produce is' the Ringal or hill bamboo 

(Arunclinaria falcatll. and ArulI/unlri'l apathi!lora). The. 
stemJ 1 to 2 inches in girth are cut int~ 5 feet lengths and exported 
to the plains for the manufacture of hooka pipes, baskets and. 
fishing rods. The amount exported in 1921-22 was 888,000 
ringals. -. 

Selected blocks or foiests or the timber to be cut 's· sold· 
either on monopoly cum royalty system or on lump sam con
tracts. The auction is held annually in Sepllember all Dehra 
Dun. The Dun division working plan publishes a list of the 
forest produce to be removed or cut. No lisll is published by 
Oh30kratllo division. Copies of the rnles and other information 
can be had by applying to the Divisional Foresll officers concerned~ 

. 6. Leather. 
Boots tJn~ Sh088.-A few small factories and Chamars make 

ordinary boots and shoes Cor loca.i use ftom leather imported 
from Oawnpore ani National Chrome Tannery. Shoel are ma~ . 
,to ·order. Europeans are the usual clisbo~ers. .. .. -

'fhe work is Qf very ordin~rl lIy~e lionel. need~ ~o eltl]bor~~io!1. 
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The daily wages of chamara are {romRe. 1 t,o Rs. 1-12-0 a 
day. .The priess of shoes vary accl)rding to the quality o{ leather 
used, i.e., about Re. 3to Rs. 6-8·0 for a shoe made of bark tanned 
leather; Rs. 4·8·0 to R9. 7 that of chrome tanned leather. 

Ladies shoe is sold from Rs, 4 to Rs. 8 a pair. A.~tempts 

are being m~de tomanufaoture high class shoes in, the Dehra 
Shoe Faotory at Dehra Dun. 

'T.Minerals. 
The {ollowing minerals arcfonnd in the district :-

Olaa •• Name: 

(a) Stone .. , Carbonate of 
.. lime' CaCOa• 

Selenite , ... 

Iron pyrites ... 
Calcareous tufa 
Calcareous spar 

Sui phate ofb~ry-
tes. 

Silica. in the form 
of sand. 

(b) Metals .... Iron ore, hema
tite. 

...... '* ..... '" . 

Copper ore ..... 
Lead ore ... 
Antimony ore 

Zinc ore ... 
Gold ... 

Places where found and remark •• 

Siwaliks and' all river beds. 
Almost all over the district. 

Si!,aliks and ,around Rajpur 
10 the: Corm of translucent 
crystals of gypsum. 

Siwaliks. 
MUS800rie ,range. 
MU9soorie ,range-in white, 

brown and yenow colour; 
Mussoorie range. 

Ditto. 

(1) Around Kale:, (2) between 
Kuanoon and Minus, (3) 
Bersar, (4) Lohari, (51 Gaaki. 
In small quantities near the 
entrance of the J umna from 
the mountains and Mussoorie 
range. ' 

In Jaunsar-Bawat near Kalsi 
and Punaba. 

Jaunsar Bawar (not yet exploi-
ted). ' 

Baula in Js.unsar Bawar (not 
yet exploited). 

Palali in Jaunsar Bawar (not 
yet exploited). 

Fine particles of gold are 
mixed in the sands of the 
J nmna and are collected bI 
the hUlmen. " 
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Chakrata~il1s seem to be rioh in ~inerals, bUl;the rocks 
are all sedimentary and of comparatively recent origin, therefore 
unlikely to yield iron and other minerals, with the exception of 
limestone, in oommercial quantitieil. Colonel Fisher tried in 
recent years ~o work the mines for ir~n, but failed, due to labour 
difficulties. ~s the Forest department i!I opening foresl; villages 
to recruit labonr, an attempt should again be made to sel) 
whether Colonel Fisher's hopes to work the mines for other 
.min'erals can be J:ealised. 

8. "Miscellaneous. 
(a) Fishing.-The rivers of Dehra abound in fish, but the 

destructive method of catching with dragging nets adopted by 
the careles'J poach~rs of Dehra is detrimental to the industry. 
The Dehra Dun Fishing Association at Mussoorie is trying its 
best to p~' .tect by all means the small fish. It has taken on 
lease all Govern~ent rivers running through reserved forest 
areas and' 0, p~rts of private rivers too, . Fishing is allowed 
with rod auJ "line only. - Mahish8'1' of lib. and over, trout of 
lIb. and over are allowed to be kept. Small fish are to be 
returned to water if caoght. The Forest department looks after 
the rivers for the members of the Association. In spite of all 
this, the ruthless poacher destroys the fish stealthily by cast nets 
and drag nets at night when the forest guards are not particular 
about their watch. 

Kinds oj fish.-Mahish8'1', MU.'I'''8l (Sau.li). KaZaban~, 
speokled trout and Ohilwa are commonly found. 

Price.-The price varies according to the quality of the fish 
and the seaSOD, being dearer in winter; it ranges from 4 annasto 
Re. 1 per seer. 

Close time afl.d sancttiaries.-There is no ~ecessity of any 
close' time or sanctuary as fishing is allowed with rod and line 

only. 
Eft8mies of fish andtha 9ndanS of protecting fi8h from 

them.-The chief enemies of fish in Dehra are: (1) Otter which 
can be got rid of by trapping, (2) Northern-driver which can be 
~hot; <3) the ruthless ~oaoher of 'Dehra D~n who destrors t~4} 
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fish without any care or distinction between the grown up and
smail fish. 

Suggestions /01' protection :mcZ improf)ement~-ll) Some 
Dlea~ should be adopted to prohibit and stop poaching in-any 
form in Dehra. 11 not in all rivers. it should be prohibite~ at 
least in the minor rivers of Dehra as tliey are the sources of the· 
supply of fish for the bigger rivern.nd thence fOJ: the plains. 
Such minor rivers are Song. Suswa, Ason and Rehi. 'l'he lOQal 
administration can easily proclaim such prohibition. 

(2) FiBh lacZcZ~'I's.-Mahisher chiefly come up from the main 
rivers into tbe subsidiary streams. Toincrease fish they should 
be protected {roIil being ruthlessly slaught~red in their b!~eding 
grounds. To allow fish free access into. subsidiary IItreams ~ll 
weirs and bunds in the bigger. streams, i!e .• the Ga.nges. the 
J umna and their canals. should have fish 'ladders. 

(bJ ·Jail industri68.-Munj ban twisting,. ·(2) munj· mat 
weaving~ (3) durries, (40) garah cloth, (5) dusters, (6)cZusoot$ 
for jail use only. 

Number o/priBoners engaged~n each.--Mvinj ban twisting. 
22 prisoners daily, (2) munj mat weaving, ]5 prisonerlldaity.: 
(3) durries, 3 ;(') glJrah cloth and cZu30oti~ 3; 

Daily outtum.-(I) Muni ban, BOO yards per head, i. e •• 
6,600 yards ·in al~; (2) munj mats 8'X2' p~r .head, i. e., 
120' X 2' in all j (3) ordinary durrie'll X 4' per head; striped 
durrie· 6'X4' per head, (40) aU8ooti" 24 feet per he~d., (5) garah 
cloth 3' X 12' per head. • 

EfJJpenditur. and profits.-Raw materials· purchased in 
1921-22 for all the induHtries was wo~th Rs. 1,'l63._ Gross 
income was Rs. 3.820~ Cash profit was Rs. 2,05'l. 

Marketing system.-Munj is obtained from Kasganj. -thr.ough 
a contractor::.nd yarn from Cawnpore. Articles are made.,to 
order. . . 

, Looms.-Ordinary hand-looms are in use. No fly-shuttle 
is introduced •. 

Dimensioneo! the manuJactur68.-Dusooti sO or .31 yards 
long and28? wide; garah clo,tb. 30 yds. X 1 yd. dusters 28" X 28". 
Nunj mats are made ~ccording to the· meapurements given in 
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an order. The full piece of dustends 30,yards long with dividing 
strips ~8 inch apart. 

,sugge8tiof1,a,.-The district being rich in oil-seeds. a small 
oil mill can profitably be introduced in the jail. 

9. Other.industries connected with edibles. 

(a) Dairy produC6.~Buttq· for local consumption is madi 
in three small dairies and by a few milkmen. The production 
is .nob 8ufficienb to meet th~ local demand. Milk is impo.rtEd 
from the local station of Kansrao and sells at 5 anoaa a .3eer, 
butter ~t Rs.1-8.0 per pound~ 

(b) Ja.mB 0,00 pr68erveB.-A sma.ll 'amount of jams and 
preserves is manufactured for local consumption trom the' hill 
fruits by about 15 men at Mussoorie and Dehra. i'he process of 
manufacture consists in hoiling the buit in water and then 
preserving them in a boiled saturated solution of sugar. 

PricB8.-Strawberry 14 annas per pound; Apricot, Goose
berry, Damson, Peach, Plum, Pear, Apple, Orange marmalade 
8 anna a poun<i; Guava Jelly 10 annas a pound; ¥ango chutni, 
i'omato sauoe and ohutni RI.i-1-8.0 per bottle (quart) and Rs.1 per 
half bottle. The preserves are usually sold in 2·lb. air~tight tins. 

(e) 2'ea.-Tea.industry ~n Dehra Dun is already organized. 
The besb plantations are mostly under the supervision of Euro
pean mauagers; The total area under tea in 1921 was 0,002'84 , 
acres; out ~f this. 4,908'04 acres were actually plucked, yielding 
about 1,000,000 lbs. Thus the yiel~ of manulactured tea per 
aore cOllles to ab(Jub :WO lbs. If an allowance is made for the 
area plucked in Asanbag whose figures were not available. In 
lU20 the price of t.ea was exceedingly low, as t.here was litLle 
export. Stocks aocumulated in England aue Lo incomprehensible 
depression of t.ea market and th~l stoppage of trade with Russia. 
The industry would thus h~ve sutftlred consderably had not u. 
market for green tea been opened at AmriLsar. .The loreign 
market has now become favourable and an improvemenli in the 
manufaoture of blaok tea is expected thissear •. 

There are at present 24 tea gardens in Dehra, the biggestl 
btiing owned by the Debra Dun ~ea CQWPilollY, the East Hope Tea 
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Company and the Maharaja of Sirmoor State, .The process of 
manufacture is. noli described here,. as. it· ,is 'given .jn eo many 
books on tea plantation and manufacture. 

The spring season plucking gives better ·Ieaves and. finer 
tea than the rainy season pluckiD& In Dehra women are hetter, 
swift and more skilled pluckers thau inen. A phickerearus from 
10 annas to, Re. 1 a day at 4 pies per pound.. The perm~neut labour 
employed in the factoryois usually recJ'~ited . from, amongst. t~e 
ryots. of the planter on Slnnas.lio 10 annas. a .daywit.h certain 
privileges like free grazing for one OF two cattle and (one· pound 
of coarse tea per week free of charges. 

'10. TextUes', 

OO~tOR. 

Wdatling.-The weaving of, garha with By.shuttle looms has 
recently been starttd by a small capitalisli'at'.Dehra..The 
industry is still .io its iofancy. Some hillmen of Jauosar JJ.a'jVar 
weave coarse blankets for their own ~se.· -

11. ,Wood-work. 
(a) Bamboo ana caRd f'lJIl''nitur8 and, ohiks.-'l!he . use .of 

mixed caoe aod bamboo furniture isbeco~ingvery popular in 
,Dehra and Mussoorie as it is very light, tolerably dUJ'able ana 

, comparatively cheaper than the wooden furniture. O~airs:. and 
• baskets are more costly than those of the same, quality ;made. all 

Allahabad. Chiks are astonishingly dear, ~~ing usually' 2 ,annas 
6 pies per square foot. The industry is confined to Dehra. (jity •. 
The demand for this furniture is sufficient ior' the prEiSellt supply 
though the ,manufactured art!1es cannot 'compare with the 
foreign ones in quality, - . '. 

Dl8cription of thd articlss.-(l)Chaira-Low ealiy chairs 
are made in various designs, with seats and backs of cane and 
sides and supports of 'bamboo; Price varies l~om Rs. 3-8·0 
to Rs. 7 acoordiog to workmanshjp~An ordinary easy chair is 
Bold at Rs: 4. More .expens~ ve chairsar~usu~IlY dyed' blu&-: or 
green. 
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(2) Baskst8.-0rdinary tiffin baskets are made of various 
sizes, e. g., 1'6"Xl'X8", price Rs.I-8-0, 2'xl'4"Xl0", price 
Bs. 2. The price varies from Re. 1 to RS. 3-8-0 aocording to size. 
':,t'he price ot packing baske,s varies from 3 to .8 annas. Waste 
papeI: baskets cosb according, to workmanship. A jar-shaped 
bas\tet is sold for Be. 1-8-0.' 

(3) Ohiks.-Both coarse and ~ne chiks are made ot bamboos 
dyed blue. green and yellow with encb lined either with ni"\yar 
or stout garka cloth dyed black or fast blue. The priue varies 
from ~wo to three annas a square foot. 

Oalculations of cost pric. and pl'Ofits.~(l) A pair. of easy 
. chairs worth Bs. 10, i. e.,. Ra. 5 each, costs as follows :-Cane 

Bs. 1·8-0, bamboo 12 annas, colours 11 tola 4 annas. wages tor 5 
days at Rs. 1-4-0 a day, Bs. 6-4-0. Hence total cost amounts to 
Ra. 8-12-0. Retail selling price is Rs. 10._hence profits besides 
daily wages ,are Bs.1-4 per pair or 10 aimas per chair. 

; . '(2) Chiks '11' X·41' . i. e., 34 square feet, costs as follows:
.Bamboo 12 annas. colours one tola 3 annas, garka cloth 11 yards 
at 8 annas a yard 12 annBS, thread 6 annas, wages for 2 days at 
_ Rs. 1.6-0 a day Rs. 2-12. lienee total cost comes out to be 
lb •. 4.13-0. Selling price at 2 annas 6 pies per square foot is 
Ra. 5·5·0. Hence profits besides wages are 8 annas. 

Marketing system.-The articles are either made to order 
or sold tn dealers. The dealers advance money to the mann
facturers on the- prevalent advance credit system. They get the 
articles on a lower price than is given by a oasual' customer and 
thus get a profit o£.about 4 annlloS a r!lpee. , . 

(b) WoOden furniture.-The manufacture ot furniture is 
oarried on in the district on a smaH 8cale. The following causes 
.tand in the way of its expansion:-

(1) Competition with Hareilly _on account of the high 
wages demanded by the artisa.ns of Dehra, local furni
tUJ:6 is thus dearer than that of Bareilly-

(2) Use of lighter and cheaper furniture made of bamboo 
and cane. 
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(3) The prevalence of the bire system .du~· to tbe mobile 
population of the place. i'he :retail sale of ,!ooden 
furniture is not more, than Rs. 1,000 per month in 
value. 

The following are monthly rates at which furniture .can be 
hired :-

Ordinary or offioe chairs 8 annas, easy chair Be. 1. teapoy 8 
annas, table RSi 1-8·0, almirah Rs~, 2 to Rs. 3,' bed 
Re. 1-8 to Ra. 3, commode Re. 1. The income rroiJihir~ 
greater in winter season when'the gentry comes down 

, from MUF.lsoorie to Debra. . 

EBtimatetl COBt 01 productil)7l, anti profitB.-(l) A f~ilCy 

armless chair with American seat of superior quality costs ~s 
follows :-Shisham wood I c. ft. at Rs. 3 per c. ft. Re 1~, America~ 
wooden seat Rs. 1-4.0, sawing charges of shisham wood 8 -an~, 
polishing charges Ra. S,carpenter's charges for :1 days Rs. 5, 
hence total cost is Ra.l1-4. Establishment charges including 
profits calculated ali 25 per cent. of the cost are, Rs. 3-1., hence 
selling price is Ra. 14·5. The factory owner sells it betwee~ 
Ra. 14 and Bs~ 15. 

(2) Ordinary armless chair costs as follows : ..... Shisham ,wood 
i Co ft;Re. 1-8~ carpenter's charges Rs. ·3, -tlurqing 'charges', 8 
alllOaS, polishing oharges Rs. 2.4-0,cane seat; 12 annas, hence total 
oost is Rs. 8. Establishment· and profits at ~5 per cent.Rs., 2, 
hence selling price is Re •• 1~. 

(3) Table 4" XS' without :draw~rs--Tun' woodRs; 8, -car
penter's wages Rs. 5, polishing cliarges Rs. 4-8-0. total Rs. 1'1·8. 
Establishment II.nd ptofits at 25 per cent., hence selling-price is 
Rs.21-14-0. 

Suggsstio"a.-It has been stated above that; on accoUnt of the
scarcity of efficient labour and the high wages demanded by the 
artisans. Dehra ca~not c~mpete with the - established market of 
Bareilly. But it abounds in 'raw material, aDd 'ir the above 
difficulties be sol~ed Dehra can become a great 'centre of furni
ture manufa~ture. Perhaps the establishmentof 'forest; villages 
will remove much of the la'bour difficulty: " 
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CHAFTER III. 

INDUSTRIAL rOSSIBILITIES OP THE DISTRICT. 

The district is rich in raw materials. Naturally ibseeIils 
that" it is fuil of industrial" possibilities. ,The presence of raw 
material is 110t the only factor in the starting'or development 
of an industry or" m,anufacture. The presence of expert labour 
and the transport facilities are of no less importance. Industrial 
enterprize'has to face serious difficulties where there is scarcity 
"of labour, skilled or unskilled.' Dehra Dun presents many such 
diOiculties. Heavy transport charges, long distances from the 
railway and absence of r~ady market for sale are other impedi
-ments to easy development of industries and trade. These 
should all be removed. if industries are to develop. An attempli 
iii made below to deal with the ut.ilization of only those raw 
materials which are available in sumr.ient quantities and are 
found in the accessible parts of the district. 

1. Ore08ote manu/actv.r •• -Deodar' and sal, two valuable 
and chief timbers of ,Qhakrataand DehraDun Forest divisions, 
are at present .mostly used for rail way sleepers. Deodar is much 
too useful a wood to be used for this purpose. • Better use and 
market should be found for deodar. Creo'3ted pine. firs and sal 
should be utilized for sleepers. Sleeper creosoting. if started 
~ the district, will fulfil this object and be surely a" profitable 
concern . 

• J' - 4t1aiZaUd raw matdriaZ-(I) Sal-The approximate annual 
yiEld otEal from the Dehra Dun :Forest divisiou i~ 480,000 c.ft. 

(2) Chii' Pine-905.093 c.f!;. ) 'Extracted from the Chakr~ta 
(3) Blue Pin~70,412 " l division "during 1921.22. 
(4) Firs (Spruce 280,252.. f More can be extraoted annual. 

and Silver). ly if deman d increases. 

N. B.-Spruce and silver firs find a better use in ~he inanwallture 'of match -
.plint~ a~d boxes, also in the paper pulp industry, henOi! both these woods Bhould 
lie reserved for the same. We are then left with sal" and chir which are avail
.. bie in quantitiell more than au1lioient for ore080tiDII-
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Mark6t.-There is ample market for ~creosoted sleepers ill 
Indian Railways. Demand from Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway 
alone for sal sleepers was for 30,000 sleeptrs from ,Dehra in, 
1921-~2. These would be worth'Bs. 82,500 at Rs. 2·12-0 each. 
Other railways would also be willing t.o buy c~epsoled sleepefS 
which are said to last much longer than ordinary sl~epers. 

PlaC6 of location of th6factory.-Sal is obtainable from 
Dehra Dnn division and chit from Chakrata division. There 

. should,t.hus be two factories: one at Dehra DUll or ,Doiwala. for 
crlosoting sal, and the 'other at Dakhpathurfor c;reosoting' chir 
sleepers. Dakhpathur is the first chowki where timber floated 
in the Jumna from the Cha.krat~ for,eats ia caug)1t. ' 

2. Pap6r p'l£lp.-The consumption. of paper throughout 
India is rapidly increasing., The annual cnnsumptionof paper 
in India is on ,an average about 1,10000 tons, ~ut of which 
abou~ 80,000 tons are imported ,and only abQut, 30,000 - tons 
are produced in the country. Import of, pap~r in 'I'~2().2J 
amounte<l to ns. '1,34,00,000 and in 1921-22 to ~s. 2,34,00,090 
in value. The ainouut of paper pulp imported in 19:.10-21 ,'!all 
RII. 44 lakha in, value an~ in lQ21-22 was Ra. 50 lakhll. Dehra 
DUD and Saharanpur fores"scan supply enor~ou9,q~iltitiesof 
bhaber grass, Himala,an spruce, 'silver fir audbamboO- ~hich 
all produce good paper pulp. At present, only one paper mill 
exists at Lucknow in these, provinces. There are giWd pros. 
pects for paper pulp mill. The question will be discussed in • t~e 
Saharan pur district report as the proper 'place for, suc,h a mill' ~s 
Jwalapur \Saharanpur}. ' 

JJ.aw materials.':'-(l) Firs-The quantity extracted iIi ,1921. 
22, from, the Chakrata forests ~aa 280~252, c.ft. 'It i~ beiievid 

, that this quantity can be increased to 1,500,000 c.ft., if demand 
~. ' . ; 

increases. 
(2) Bhaber grass and bamboo,are available ~,en~r,mollsq~~. 

titi89. 

Quality Ql'la yield of pulp 1'0'111. /irs.-(l) Spruc".hen 
BubjeClted to the chemical process yields an, excellenttcellul,ose 
free, from' dirt and impurities. The pulp is, excellent ,as the 
fibre is long, te~aci6us and of good cO)OI1l'. The. oenBumpti<tn 



of bleaching powder is not'much. l'he yield from air dry wood 
is 42 per cent. 

(2) SitverFir.-l'his requires more drastio treatment than 
spruce when .boiled with caustic soda. The quality of pulp is 
good and thoroughly suitable. The consumption of bleaching 
powder is greater ~han int?e case of spruce. but the yieldis 45 
per cent. 

QU(Jntit'1loj pulp that caN b. produced annuall'1l.-The 
estimated quantitY of spruce and silver Dr that can be supplied 
annually from Jaunsar Bawar being 1,500,000 cubic feet, the 
quantity of pulp which can be produced out of it would be 4,50,000 
maunds. 

ptace a/location ofthejactor'1l.-.Dakhpathur on the Jumna 
below Kalsi arid 28 miles from Dehra railway station and the 
first 'chowki where timber is caught is the best plaoe for the 
factory. Suitable wood should be assorted and taken out there 
for the factory. There will not be much difficulty about labour 
at ,that' place. It, is not advisable to establil:!h the factory at 
Dehra 'Dun proper as the transport charges for the wood will be 
-!leavy. Dakhpathur ha's the advantages of being near the 
forests and olose to water. 

Means 0/ communication to Dehr(J .Station.-Aerial rope 
w.J1IIJ.- As the quantity of pulp produced would be about 5 lakh 
inaunds annually or 1;400 maunds a day, aerial ropeways should 
be constructed from Dehra to Dakhpathur. This will greatly 
reduoe tra~sport charges. (See section 3, cement manufacture.) 

Oap,tat required.-Apart from the establishment of. aerial 
ropeways the capital required for turning 5 lakh· maunds pulp 
~Dllal1y will' be io lakhs of rupees. It; is expected thab the 
return 'WIll be encouraging and favourable. 

3. Oement lI.anufacture.-There are at preseat very few 
cement factories on any large scale in lndi~ The outturn of 
these faotories is very small in comparison with the demand, and 
large quantities are imported from the United Kingdom and 
Japan. Debra Dun is rich in lImestone and clay required for 
the manufactul'e of cement"but no attempt has yet been made 
to 8~art this ing ustry on a commeroial soale. , 
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• Raw mat,rials.-The chief oonstituents of cement are' lime
stone, clay and coal dust. The Deoban hills, the outer Himalayan 
rocks' and &. greater portion of th.e Siwaliks are made of 
limestone, and all the river beds are full of limestone boulders. 
Limestone available ~ noll hard and can be eaSily orushed. 
Silica sand is abundant near Rajpur. Hillsides of Musso~rie 
consist of goof silica. It is very fine for' cement 'or glass 
mannfacture. In short, there is inexhaustible supply of raw 
materials. Coal dust can be had from the railway station. 

Location of the facto7'y.-Rajpur is the ,hest .pl~ce. for a. 
cement factory as it possesses the following ~dvantages :-

(1) It is near the source of raw materials, i. e., limestone 
and silica sand. Enormous quantities can be 
obtained within a radius of 3 'to 5 miles • . 

. (2) It is a place near which hydro-electric or waterpower 
can be easily had for running machinery: 

{3) It is only 'I miles from the railway station. 

(4) There is no difficuity abont labour. 

Meam oft7'amp07't.-The greatest difficulty in starting a 
factory will be that of transport. For example, the charges are 
Rtf. 1·8-0 a maune! from Kalsi to Dehra, Re.· 1-2~0 a maund from 
Mussoorie. At many' places it is iml!ossible to make cart roads 
or layout railways as the hills are not made of solid hard rocks. 

Aerial ,.opewtJys.~The abONe diffi~ulties can be solved 
by establishing aerial ropewa;s, the easiest, most econo~ica~ .al!d, 
~fficient means of transport in the hilIs. Power fo-,: the purpose 
oan be obtained from the Mussoorie Hydro-elect~ic schem~. 
The machinery can be run by water power also, obtained from 
the can~ls close by •. For establiijhing an aerial rope line, 6 miles 
in length and sufficient for conveying raw materials from all the 
outlying hills to the factory at Rajpur, a sum of Rs. 2.25,000 
will be required. Initial pon-recurring or establi~haien' 
oharges come to Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 45,000 per mile. Working 
ohar~es will be aboq.t 4r anuas per ton .,er mU~. . 
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Supposing t~at 6,000 tons or 162,000 mannds of Hmestone· 
and silica. are to be brought annually, from the quarries to the' 
lactory I the following is a rough estimate of cost :-

RI. 

1. Charges for establishing 6 miles of rope ways 2,25,000' 

2. Recurring expenses :-

RI. 

Interest on capital (Ra. 2,25,000) all 

5 per'cent. per annum ••• 11,250 

Working charges for carrying (1,000 
tons· a. year at 4 annas per ton 
per mile 9,000 

., -20,250 
Thus Rs. 20,25.0 will be spent in bringing 6,000 tons of 

raw·material, to the factory. Transport charges, will be 
20,250 ' 
6000 or Rs. 3-6·0 per tou or 2 annas per maund, and twelve 

, . 
hour's journey wit be reduced to only Ii hours. The above work
ing charges are calculate,d a.t 4. annas per ton per mile. but it is 
hoped that in actual working this will 'be further reduced as at 
Rajpu~ owing'to the 'difference in level and ,the existence of a 
natural slope ; gravitation will greatly help the carriage of the load 
from a. higher to a lO'Yer lev~l. If the machinery' and load carriers 
b~ worked at the full capacipy, which will b-e 50 to~s a day, i. e., 
it1S,250 to~s l~ad be carried annually, the transport,oharges will 
be further reduced as follows :-- ~ • 

Totalrecurring expenses Rs. 38,625 

, Transport :cbarges. may thus come to RB.' 38,625 ·for 18,250 
tons or ns. '-1-1 a ~o~ 0," one anna tbreQ pies lIo maund., 
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Further detailed inforfuation about 'aerial :ropeways·cari be 
supplied if required. Such means· of communication will biJ 
very profitable in the hills. Forest contractors will find it very 
oonvenient and eoonomical for.removing timber and wood from 
the forests: 

. Pt'IlB6'1&' f'",tIlB /01' c.ment.-The present wholesale rates-for 
ce~ent are Rs. 80 a ton at DelhI. The factory at Rajpur will 
be able to sell its cement at a little over RB. 50 a ton at Delhi. 
Dehra Dun and Delhi are fast developingtown~ where there 
will be sufficient demand for cement •. 

4. Emntial oils antl metlicina._l herbB . ...,..Detailed inventory 
dealing with the minor forest produce is given Ileparately at the 
end of the report. The following are nl)tes on a-few of them, as 
they require particular attention-:-.. 

(1) Valuable eS!fenti~roils -can -be obtainlld' from Skimmia 
Laureola and Zanthoxylum Alatum,botb· of which grow 

• in abundance in Chakrata hills. . 

(2) Kator Chara, Ii kind of fodder eaten by the musk dear. 
. is found in abundance in De.>ban- forests of Chakrata. 

It is believed t.hat an oil possessing the smell of musk 
has been extracted with sucaess out of the leaves of 
katur cbara. . 

(3) PotlophyUu.m Emotli.-The root stock yields the' 
valuable medicine known, as Po::1ophyllin. It is 
common in shady plar.es above '1,000 feet. 

(4) V'iol, .. BpscieB.-The peta.ls or violets are very common 
in Cbakrata forest!'!. They are collected by the 
villagers and exported to the plains as a specific for 
cougbs and colds. Research work is required to Bea 
whether aQ.y extract or essence can be extracted out of 
the petals and exported instead of· the bulky petals. 

(5).8ala;it,a valu'1ble tonic. is found on1theprecipices of 
. many hills in Ch~k~ta. AsmaUtactory for tefining 

B~lalib WilJ be a -SUcii68S.· .' -' . . 
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(6) Tulahf plant is very common in the hills around Rajpur, 
_ specially near the village of NagaI. It oan yield a 

valuable oil. 

(T) A number of, fragrant and -peculiar smelling herbs ,are 
found in abllDdance along the sides of streams and 
fall Ii in the hills. All these products can be favour· 
ably utilized lor the, distillation and extraction of 
valuable JIledicines. As most of 'he herbs are not 
yet analysed, detailed information cannot at presenll 
be given. 

(8) Ie Rasaunt," a well-known' eye specific; is the io01l of 
. .. Kilmna" (Berberis) growing in abundance on the 

hills above 3,000 Ceet all over the outer Himalayan 
Range in Chaltrata and other forests. A factory 
for extracting, refining and boiling of el Rasaunt .. caD 

-well' be started near the- forests of ~ither Dehra or 
Chakrata. 

(9) Camphor and EucaZypt". tf'M •• -I1I-h'ls been "oticed 
that the soil of Dehra is exceptionally suited for 
both the trees; . The question of pI~ntation of these 
trees for oamphor and eucalyptus oils was discussed 
by the writer with the forest authorities and other 
people. Their opinion is in favour of the plantae 
tion. But experiments sh.ould first be made to find 
out the yield or camphor from the leaves or the 
trees at Dehra. 

(10) Fibres,-Maljhan is a climber' found 'largely in Debra 
forests. Its fibre is at present used by the villagers 
for making r~pes. The Forest department has n01l 
yeb given any contract for MaljhaQ fibre. 'The 
quantity of fibre available annually is about 1,000 
maunds. Special contract and conoession oan be 
given by the Forest department for removing thQ 

same. 

(11) r"rpllntim.-The factory for the manufacture of 
... . turpenlline is uu4~r the oon~ro)l of ~th~ Fores~"'; 

aeparllmen., 
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5. Gt(J88 MII'nujallture .B'Iw-materials.~The q'uality of 
glass depends along with other faC\iors upon th~ quality of sand 
used. Sandstone ground to powder will be a very good raw 
material. The whole rock mountains ~f Jaunsar and"ome cliffs 
of MusBOorie Range are foll of sandstone. lhehill sides around 
Bajpur consist of good'silica admitted t~ be very good for glass 
munuracture. Calcium ca:~~nate (Iimest()ne) is also abundant 
in the neighbourhood. 

RajptJ;" GZas. Work •. -The gla~s_ factory at Rajpur which 
worked for several years under the management and supervision 
of Austrian experts failed on account of the mismanagement of . 
the proprietors who relying.on the imperfect. knowledge of 
their mistrieil and apprentices disp.msed. with the services of the 
experts too early. No sooner the . experts turned- their back 
difficultie.'t set int.he _ use of raw materials and methods of 
manufacture .. , Mistries were unable to remove them and the 
experts demanded such high salaries to come back that the 
business could not; have been carded ,on with profits; The 
circumstances have greatly changed since and there will not 
be much difficulties in getting expert labour now. There is no 
reaSO,D why a glass factory cannot be started now at RlI.jpur so 
rich in fine and best raw'material. 

6. Match Factory.-The question of the match -manufacture 
has been before the Forest Research Institute for a long time. 
Spruce and silver firs are suited for making match boxes and 
splints; The Conservator of Forests, Utilization Circle" United 
Provinces, Bareilly, thinks that the woods cannot be. m'arketted 
below Re. 1·5 per cubic foot:r,o.r. and this places the timber beyond 
the possibility for use for match splints. The forcst'auth~rities 
of Uehra Dun inform that· the, 'price of spruce and silver firs 

. would be ]2 annas per cubio foot at Dakhpathar and with these 
. rates it will be pos,sible to utilize the tiJDber for match splint 

manufacture at Dakhpathar: The other branch of the factorv 
should be at Bareilly where the rest of the work required fo~ 

the finished matches may be done. _ 

A note by. the~ dissc:il v~d North India Matches Limited; Bllre~ y, _ 
~iven !f,n estiJDat~ of thl! cost of production of olie ~ross mlltchee 
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if the daily o~tturn beRll. 1,400 gross or Rs. 35,"000 gross 
monthly for 25 working days 

a. p. 
(1 ).Chemicals 2 6'73 
(2) 'Paper 0 10 
(3) Labels p 7 
(4) Wood 2 0·87 
(5) Packing cases ... 1 3 . 
(6) Power 0 9 
('1) Wages , .. 0 9'9 
(8) Salaries 0 7'6 
(9) Depreciation, interest and general 

expenses 1 1 

--
Total, cost per gross 10 6'1 

The selling price at wholesale rat.es at that, time was 
Re.0·11·10 per gross net't fO.r Bemul timber matches that the 
factory produced. The selling price of spru\!e timber matches 
was higher. The selling price of the imported Japanese matches 
is at present Rs. 2 5-0 per gross. The cost of prod11ction will 
be about three times what it was in 1914, i.e., it will be about 
Rs. 2 per gross for semul matches. If th~y are made of spruce 
and silver 6rsthe cost will be slightly higher, say, Rs. 2·2-0 per 
gross", Thus it seems that there are prospects for the industry 
particularly when the import duty on matc~es has been increased. 
Bengal ancl Bihs.r have' ca.ught the opportunity and several 
small match 'factories have been started there. 

Gov6mment patronage and conc6B8ionB.-It is necessary 
that in order to encourage the industry, Government be pleased 
to sell Fpruce and" silver fir at lower rates for match-making at 
Dakhpathar. The transport charges for exporting match splints 
and boxes from Dakhpathar to Bareilly will' not then be a 
hindran~e in the business. The proposed concession would not be 
out of place, as concessions are given by other Governments too, 
e.g., The Japallese Governm'ent reduced the shipping freight 
on ~a.tches for expert, the local Governments. of Bombay and 
Travancor e gave special concessions for th~ utilization of their 
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timber in a similar way. Spruce and silver firs 'OfChaklata 
should be reserved for match industry and allowed to be extracted 
at oommereial1y-Iow, rates. 

'1. Plaster 0/ Paris.-As a side activiJ;y, a cement factory ali 
Rajpur could easily con: binewith it the manufact.ure of plaster 
of Paris. The peighbouring hills, contain enorII;lOUS quantities 
of Gypsum (Co. SO" 2H1Q Sulphate Of Calcium) viz. the substance, 
requJred for the manufacture of plaster of Paris. 

Process o/"manufacture.-The process of manufaoture is 
aim'ple and-does~not require any elaborate plant. Gypsum, has 
to be powdered and h!late:l to rem~ve the water of crystallization 
contained in it. The,anhyd!,ousp<>wder thus produced is' the 
plaster of Paris. ' 

Uses find ma'l'.~et.-Plaster of Paris is used in surgery and 
for making. casts. It is likely to come in extended Dsein the 
manufacture of all .those "fine' articles which are made with the 
belpof mouldS, though the demand at present is very' small. 
The price of raw material at Rajpur being incollbiderable, 
the cost 0( prodo..ction will be-small and this will make further 
aid in exteDsionof its us9. .:Bat until the ,demand for it in
creases, the manufacture is suggest,ed' only as a subsidiary ,vork. 

8. Tannin ihtract.-Owing to the absence of labour :lDd 
market fQr tbe leather, the district is nots~ted for,~ t'lnnery. 
A factory for the producition oftanniri e~tr~ct only. can profit.. 
ably be started as several of the (orest pr6dticegive'goodtanning 
materials. '~.'f! 

Tanni7lg'-materi~ls."':"(b) Ban Oak (Quercus incanna)- 'l'~e 
bark' of this tree is very valuable for tanning. The bark is 
available.from cut or fallen trelS. Preparation of tannin extract 
in the locality, say Vakhpathar, will be a profitable business as 
the heavy transport. charges for exporting the bark would be 
avoided. ' T~e establisbme~( of aerial ropeways suggested for 
other industri~ 'Yill:.be'a~eip in transportation. 

(~) Sal bark is another. material for producing tannin ex
L tract. The quantity of bark available from pehra forest divi
sion is 10,000 m~llnd:i annually from fallen treu at 2 anBas 
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per. marrnd. . The qnan tity (lfsll) an ually available is 4.RO 000 
cubic feet. Tbe bark is generally gJven to the carters free· of 
cbarge but tbat from the young plant ~n be .used for' extracting 
tannin. 

(3) Barks of Bakhlf and Dhauri can also be used for the pur
pose but the trees are found scattered over large areas. 

(4) • Barra· is a good tanning ingredient and is exported for 
the purpose but tbil! too is scattered over large areas. 

However. Ban' oak and sal that are found in large quantities 
can well be utilized for extracting tannin. A factory for sal 
tannin should be located at Doiwala. 

9. Wood Tar badust"1/.:-Tbe writer is not aware of the 
manufacture of wood tar any where in India. though there is 
much demand for coal and wood tar which is met by imports. 
Cllarcoal is burnt at many'places in the district by the crude 
wasteful process whertlby all the bye-products are entireTy lost. 
Wood is piled into pits or mounds. A vertical narrow p18sage 
to act as a chimney is)eft in the centre and a ligHt-d sti('k of 
wood is introouced in it. Thft wood is thus set on fire. In 
order to alIo" air currents to pass into the interior and promote 
combustion the outside of the heap is covered with brush-wood 
and' turf. No attempt is.made to collect the bye-products. The 
object of the manufacture is to get the charcoal only. 

Ecttroction of ta,. aa a Z,lI/l-product.-The collection _ohlL 
ihe bye-products will involve considerable diLEculties and an 

elaborate sche.me but in 
order to collect tar-- only a 

slight modificatIon in the 
constru~tion of the present 
pit will suffice; Tar will be 
extracted withont any extra 
expense. though add consider
ably to the profits . 

. Fig. 1 is a rough sketch 
of the mound in which wood 
is at present heaped and burnt 
for chrcoal. 
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Fig. 2 is a rough sketch 
of the suggested modified 
mound to collect wood tar as 
described below. 

. The pit or mound should 
be built as before, say 'i ft •. x 
7 'ft.:X 10 ft. The base.B C 
should be maae of fire-bricks 
as show~' in the figure. It 
should contain small.holes or 
perforations for the tar to 
trickledown.:The bottom 
:floor should be ·rounded a 
little being }Dade spherical 
as shown in .fig. 2, ,and 
connected with .a -T.eservoir R 
by means ofa narrow pipe pp';" 
Another pipe dd' should con
nectthe :upper side of' th", 
vertical wall to another reser· 

voir ,r. 'these revervoirs may be either permanent. brIck' m .. .:1" 
ones or mm3Iy'casks. Wood should be heaped carefully so char, 
pieces of wood are laid side by side on the periorated base. The 
rest may' be hea.ped in a~y manner, care being taken that as 1n 
the ordinary pit, a Darrow passage for air is left ,in the Ctlntre. 
ThJ wood should then be burnt as heretotore by introducing a 
lighted stick ill the chimney. After an hour the top IIhOlllJ he 
covered with 1" thick earth, brushwood or turf aud left. 

Oollection 01 ta?' :-The tar as a thick oil will pass through the ' 
perforations in the base' and collect at 'the bottom wheuce it will 
pass through the outlet pp' and collect in the reservoir it. Some 
crude wood spirit pr ;pyroligneous acid and ,tar .escaping in 
gaseous state from above will pass through the;delivery tube dd' 
to the re;.ervoir ,r. The perforated base of .lire.bJicu .\\lll.atlt ' 
for a vety long time and will not allow cha,rcuat pl..ces to pa,,;s 
along with the oily tar. The ashes which m"y pa.:is. along wi. h 
. the tar oal;l easily be removed afterwards by Igechanioal means. 
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Tllus without any' elaborate scheme or e~penditure a greater 
porllion of th~ tar can be extracted. The. wri ter is of opinion 
that the suggested mo:ii5.cation will increase the amount of 
charcoal too as' there will be very little loss in asbes. The 
business can' be easily taken up by small capitalists or by any 
of the' charcoal burners. The extra cost of the mounn will be 
trifling as the price of fire-bricks is two annas each. The cost of 
production wilfbe paid by the tar leaving the entire price of 
chal'coai as pl'ofit~ , 

Raw material8 ana place of location of the factory.-- Fire
wood is 'abundant all over in the forests. DoiwaJa. will be the 
best place for III bjg factory as it has got the advantages of being 
a railway station and proximity to the {brests. The annual 
export of fir..ewood from Dlliwala is 'about Ii lakh maunds,being 
156,707maunds in 1921·22. Out of this, 125.048 maunds 
were exported to tbe plains and 31,659. maunds to local places 
.tno~tly Dehraproper. 

Rough ~stimation of the wO'l'king and pro(U8.-As a concrete 
~nstance let us take a pit having a, capacity for 100 mannds of 
wood. 

(a) Th6 present pit burning.- ' 

Price of dry wood 100 mannds 

Labour' engaged 

Other miscellaneous expenses 

,Total cost 

Charc:lal obtained is' about 2? per 
·cent., i.e. 25 maunds at 20 seers 
per rupee wholesale rates, its price 
is ... 

. 

,8s. a. p. 

30 0 0 

2 8 0 

1 0,0 

33 8 0 

--
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(b) ne sugge8ted kil1l,-
Rs. a. p. 

Price of wClod 30 0 0 
Labour engaged (as before) 2 8 0 
Extra. labour' ... Q 8 0 
Other expenses 1" 8 0 

• 
Total cost :34 8 6 

As the outtnrn of charcoal will be 
more due to careful burning, it is 
speculated that 30 per cent, or 30 
maunds will be to e ,amount of 
charcoal hence its price will be 60 0 0 

Profits 25 2 0 

The amount of wood tar and its price cannot be given at 
present as it is not sure what amount will be extracted. 'What
ever it may be it will be a clear addition to profits. 

Retail price of char~oal at Dehra is 16 seers a rupee and 
whole·sale price is 20 seere a rupee. 

9harcoal is at pre~e~t carrie-i by the railway a~ an article of 
class I at ntaximnm and 'minimum rates of '38 piea and '100 pies 
per maund per mile. 

The following are the rates from Dehra Don to principal 
stations:-

Ma.ximum Prioe. f.o.r. 
Distance charges Minimum min. rail· 

Stations. miles. for 100 oharges. way rate. 
mannds. (100 

maunds) • 

• 
Rs. p. Rs. a. 'Rs. B. 

D~hra to Saharanpnr ... 82 16 13 4. 4. 2l4o 4 .. Moradabad .. 136 26 15 ·7 1 217 1 

" 
Delhi ... 193 38 3 10 1 220 1 
Meerut ' ... 1152 30 1 7 15 217 ]5 

" .. Luck now ... 338 66 14 17 10 227 10 
Cawnpore ... 378 74 13 19 11 229 11 .. 

- ". 
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N. B.-The- price f. o. r. includes the following; 
Price of"charcoal purchasld at Dehra at Rs. ~oo per 100 

mannds, carting and loading charges at Dehra sta.tion 
at Rs. 10 per 100 mannds, rail way freight at 
minimum charges', i.e. at 1 pie per 100 maunds per 
mile. ' 

!rar is conveyed by the Rail way as a 2nd class article for whioh 
the charges are ·42 pie maximum per Maund per mile and '100 
pie per maund per mile minimum charges.' ' 
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OHAPTER IV. 

--
STATISTICS. 

1. . Lime Manufacture. 

(a) Raw ma~6rial.-Lime-stone. coal and firewood.. 

Limestone is collected or dug locally. Coal is imported from 
Bengal through the agency at Dehra. Firewood is obtained 
from the forests or the 100301 bazar. 

Quantity.-Limestone about 101 lao maunds. 

About'15 kilns of 2,000 maunds capacity use 3,000 tons or 
aboul! 82,500 malinds of coal at the rate of 20 tons per kiln for 
burning. 

Firewood about 1,20,000 maunds. 

Valu6 :-(1) f.,im8ston8. -The price varies at different places. 
At Dehra it is 18 to 28 rupees a ·cha.tta'oC 1000. ft. weighing 
about 150 maunds. Aboul! Rs •• 1,40,000 for 101 lac maunds of 
limestone. 

\ 

(2) The price of 3,000 tons of coal comes to Rs. 30,000 at 
Rs. 10 per ton. 

(3) The value of 1,20,000 maunds of firewood comes to 
Rs. 30,000 at , maunds per rupee. 

Ma7&ufacturi.-N umber of kilns: 70 of varying capacity 
from 2,000 to 100 maunds. 

Annual outturn of lime is 7,00,000 maunds. 

Value at Re. 0-8:0 per standard mauuds is Rs. 3,50,000. 

• Coll~ction and stocking by piece: wage, otherwise palme.nt, by 
time. 

Annual export of lime: about 't lac maunds. 

Local consumption is about 2 lao maund9. 
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(h) Lachiwala lime slone quarry-

1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
19z9 
1930 

Yoar. 

Mds. 

38,276 
4'1,678 
43.978 
60,256 

--------~-----------
Outpu~. 

Person~ employed 
daily. 

------ I---~--;----

. I ~ i 0 

::!I I ~ 
Yalue in-

------ -- -- -- --
. Rs, a. p. 

5,039 0 0 26 
9,058 13 2 13 
8,355 13 2 10 

12,047 8 11 16 

6 32 
13 

1 11 
16 

2. Other industries connected with edibles, 

Tea mu..""uJacture. 
(a) G~nera.t. 

Raw material. -Green leaves from the tea plants. 
ValutJ.-The leaves are plucked from the manufacturer's own 

plantations, DO value of r~w material is gi~en. 
• Mfln?£!acture.-On factory system (24 factories and estates 
in.1921). 

Oufturn.· The returns show the pro~uction as 1;48,'162 lbs. 
of black tea and 7,71,859 Ibs. of green tea,.i. e. a total, of 
9,20,611 Ibs, The actuals are nearly as follows :-

8,00.OOO,lbs. of green tea. 
2,00,001) lbs. uf black tea. 

i. e. a total of 10,00,000 Iba. 

Valu6.-The price varies aocording to quality. Cont'rac!; 
price paid by Amritsar merchants was Re. 0·8-2 per lb.' of mixed 

tea. 
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N'u,mbsr 4. persons §ml'l,o'1lett (1921).-Garden labour per
ma.nent, 1,330, outside 'labour permanent 660; i. e., a total of 
1,990 men and women, Outside labour temporary was 677. 

Wages -(1) For plucking tea leaves 4 to 6 pies per lb. 
(2) Permanent labour in factory is engaged on monthly pay

or daily wages which vary from' 6 to 8 aws for women and 
8 aonas to 10 a~lDas for men i~ addition to a' number of privil~ 
ages mentioned previously. 

(b) 8tut6ment oj tel}, ,Production in' Dehra Dun (1~21), 

Plantation. 

1 Jiwangarh , .. 
2 Niranjanpur .. 
3 Lakhanwala •• 
4 Dhartaw'a!a\Ud: 

diwala,. 
6 Harbhajwala •• 
6 Gorakhpur .. 
'I Raipur .. 
B Uddiwala " 
9 Asanbagh .. 

10 Ambiawala •• 
11 Annfteld ., 
12 Goodrioh .. 
13 Walibagh (J i· 

wangarh). 
14 Kaulagarh .. 
15 Ea,t Hop" tuw •• 
16 Arcadi.., .. 
17 Ambari •• 
IB Harbanswala .. 
19 B.njarawala •• 
20 Herbutpur •• 
21 Udyawala .. 
2~ K'lanwaia •• 
~3 Mokhampur ~. 
24 Bambag .. 

Total 

Total 
area 
in 

1920, 

Total 
area 

under 
tea in 
1921. 

s:l • 

'"~I' .,t:I"iii 

Total'lg Area' 
areaof :; 1l pluoked 
plant. Jl ci\ in 
ation . ..!!! g 1921. 

Cil'il 
~'ci\ 

~bO 

Quantity of tea manu. 
factured 

Blaok qreen Total. 
tea· tea. 

------.-- --
Aores. Aores. Aores, Acres. 

'15'00 '15'00 123'00 31 68'00 
240'12 240'12 507·53 120 240'12 
159·CO 159'00 159'00 65 15\1'00 
'25'81 J,1'6ti 11'65.. 11'65 

Lbs. 

12,202 
2,604 
8,000 

Lbs.Lbs. 

.. 12,202 
26,300 28,904 
5,500 . ,13,500 

400 400 

110'00 110'00 110'00 2 nil nil nil nil 

2iS·oo 24i··00 ,,1'9u '87 f~~:g~ .: :g;m :g:~'fo, 
10'54 9'69 9'69 B '1'59 2,000.. 2,000 

. .. 15"11\. i5~11 'i8 15'11 •• 500 ~:~~ ::~~ 
397'50 397'60, 462'50 280' 337:50 4,841 58,824 90,6'11 
346·OU 846'00 896·00 ~4O 316'00, 9,925 31,465 41,990 
60'00 60'001 98'00 19 60'00 15,961 .. 15,961 

440'77 44.0''1i\ 440''17 105 440''17 42,506 29,813 72,391 
600·OC 600'00,3491·00 445 600'00 148,000 ua,ooo 
64\!'(){; 642 '001642' 00 277 642' 00 22,216 120,45,9 142,669 
220·(j{; 22U'00 1280-l0 112 220'00 11.406 16,996 28,402 
603' 6b603' 65

1

2341- 88 385 603',65 139,881 139,881 
194'Ob 174-08 490'99 60 159'08 1,730 24,'195 '26,525 

84 '19 B4 '19, 211'18 20 84'19 2,559, .8,81B 10,87'1 
816'18 3406'181 422'24 ~ao 346'18 8,782 98,5604'1,822 
90'00 90'00 90'0040 90'00 2000"3409 ;5,409 

150·00 150'QO 281'00 6u 150 00 1:344 i'1:245 28,589 
12S'()0 40'00 142.001" ~. 40:1)0 200 200 

510~'B15002'8! -.-.-[-;::-;;;, 14~,!62'1!1,~4B 920,611 

N.B.~Th~ figures.f~r Asanbagh nre:on1y all.estim~te. "-The "otnai total pro. 
duction of hea must be mo~e 'thatl 020,6111bs. Broadly speakinS theproduotiol1 

is teD lakh pound •• 
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3. Wood work. 

(a) Bamboo and ca·",e !'II/I"niJ,v,re and chick8. 

Raw material.-Cane, bamboo, and dyes-
,(1) C1.ane -sticks are obtained from the local forests _by 

paying a royalty of 4 annas per head per bundle~ 
Thetranspor~ charges are about Re. 2 per cooli trom 
the forest to the city, a distance of about 5 miles. 
Cane. bark is sold at.Rs. 4 a seer and cane sticks at 
Be. 1 a seer. 

(2)" Bamboo is purchased from the local market. The 
price :varies wit.h the size, e.g., annas 4 for a bamboo 
5 yards long and 3 inches in diameter" at the base. 

Manv.fact'Ure.-(l) No export or -import, .all is locally con· 
Bumed. The manufacture is conducted on a cottage industry 
basis. 

·(2) Numbor 'of actual workers is 64 mostly iIi Dehra, where 
there are 8 families. 

(3) No labourers are engaged hence no wages are paid. 
(4) No advertisement. 
(5) The articles are eithe~ made to order or sold to locai 

-dealers. 

(b) Woodenlumit'Ure. 

·Raw material.-Shisham, csal, "tUD, chir~ deodar •. Ali is 
purchased'locally from thebazar. Dehra ,Dun imported 37,950 

.maunds timber of chir, kail and Shisham from Hardwar in 
1921-22. 

Prio68.-Shisbam Rs. 3 per c. ft.; plank 1" thick ali annas 8 
. to a IIq. ;fb. tunRe. 1-8-0 per o. ft.; plank 1" thick at 0-6-0 
a IIq. :ffl. 

Sal, sleeper l' x6" x4i" at Re. 1-8-0 to Re. 1·12·0 per 
sleeper. 

Chir sleeper 12' X 10" X 5" superior quality at Rs. 6 each, 
inferior quality at Rs. 4-8-0 each. 
" Deodar sleeper 8'x 12" X 6" at RII;' 13 each, 8' X 10· X 5" at 
RII, 11 each~ , 
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Sawing charges per. 100· ft •. for 1" thick planks are Rs 8 
for tv.n. Rs. 12 for ~hisham, Rs:5 for_ chir/'deodar, and kail, 

Rs. 7-8·0 for sal. 
Manufacturs.-On a small factory system. 

Number' oJ factories ancZ workers.-Thel'e arc at: present, 7: 
factories with 54 workers. The artisans II:re generally employed 
on monthly Balarie~ v~ryiDg from Rs. 30. to Rs. 50. 

. 
Artis.n Ia.bour engaged. I 

! . 
Name of factory Locality, \ Tot.l. or owner. Oar. Polio - • Black. 

penter. ,her. Mochi, smiths, 

- _. - __ . ____ -_. ___ .1-

Bartlilly Furui- RlljPlll' 3- I 1 '-' 5 
ture house. B.oadl I 

Sharpe & 00 .... Do. ... 6 4. 4 2 i 16 

O. E. Edward3 Do. ... 2 1 1 .' 4. 

Standard Furni· Do. ... 3 2 1 , .. 6 
ture Mart. 

Nathu Ram .. ' DD. .... 6 ... ' .. . .. , I 6 
Khuda. Bux . - Paltan 3 t 1 ... 5 

bazar. :-
. 

Northern Furni- Dispen. 5 2 /3. 2 12 
turt' Stores. eary road~. 

---
-l-l-~~,l- , Total ... 28 54t 

-
N ~ B.-SaIa.ries vary from Rs. 25 to' Rs.· 59 It month. Sharpe & 00. and 

Northern Furniture Stores do oabinet manu1acture also. 

'lhe import of furniture from Bal'eilly was about Re. 25.000 
in value in 1921. 

The annual consumption is abo,!t Rs. 9,600 in va.lue. This 
does not inolnde Government requirements, i. e., for the Imperial 
Works and other offio es. 
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." 4. Miscellaneous. 

Statlment of ereport and import by rait (192i). 

Export. ,Import. 

Name of artiole. 
Quan- Ohief places of Quan •. Chief pl!,ces. of tity. consignment. tity. orIgIn . . -- --- --

Mas. Mds. 

Grain Ilud I pulee 
ouher than 

9,636 .. .-
wheat and rice. 

Hides and skins 8,7821 Amritsar, Lahore •• 172,479 Meerut,· Srihind, 
Punjab. 

Rice and paddy 8,011 The plains .. 83,495 Howrah, Rangoon . 

stone and lime 626,'581 (I) Li_" Do'hi, .. .-Muzafiarn.g ,r, eta. 
" (2) Limestone to 

I N •• i~, "~ilI" Moradabad and 
ShahJahanpil~. , 

Timber .. 570,4G61 Delhi, Punjab .. 87,950 Hardwar . 

Bamboos .. 25,553 I Jallundhar .. .. .. 
Reeils .. 594 . Jagldhu .. .. .. 
Potato .. 8,185 -Meerut .. .. .. 
Sugarclluo .. 10,242 Moradabad •• o' .. 
Tea .. I 90,000 

lbs. 
AmritsBl .. .. .. 

Firewood .. 175,049 The plains .. ... .. 
Whe .. .. .. 82,440 Meerut, Chandausi. 

J. ggery and .. .. 8t,G21 Moazzampur 
molo.ss~s. (Bijnor). 

Sug.r .. .. .. 23,584 .. 
. t 

. N. B.-Dehra Dua and Doiwala are the cbief exporting stations. Dehra 
imports shisbam arid kail timber from Hardwar for. building material and 
fUrniture making. The timber exported from Chakrata foreats .bythe Jumna 
to Jagadhri "nd De:hi is not included in the above statement. It is esti. 
mate.:! to be about 22 lakh cuhic fee~. The timo9r of Oh:\kuta forests canno' 
lie· import'rad :~9 or e;xported through Dahra Dun 011 aCCouIlt 0 f transl'or. 
~iffiouities. 
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'ill 

OHAPTER V. 

DIRECTORY. 

1. List of princiral manufacturers of lime. 

(1) Abdul Latif, Richpaoa, Dehra Dun, 
(2) Majid Ahmad, ditto . 

• (3) Dewandar Singh, _ditto: 
(4) Sajid Ali Khan, ditto. 
(5) Ibrahim,' ' ditto'. 
(6) Mushtaq Ahmad, 'ditto. 

41 

(7) Ikramul Haq Richpana, (Karan pur) Dehra Dun • 
. (8) Muhammad Said Khan', Richpana: (Dalanwllla) Dehra 

Dun. 
\9) Pratab Singli. 

(10) Abdul Karim, 
(11) Sarda Ram Punjabi, 

Richpana, Dehra Dun'. 
. ditt(l. 

ditto, 

. 2,' Lis,t of brick manufacturers. 

(1) Diwan Chand, Rikhike~h (Dehra Dun), 
(2) Par~ Ram, . dittQ. 
(3) ~ukh Ram, post office Lachiwala (Debra Dun). 
(4) Lala Mohan Singh, Dayanand Anglo-Vedic Scbool, Denra 

Dun. . 
(5) Munshi Rafat Ali, Paltan Bazar, Dl!hra. Dun, 
(6) DeRhi, SOD of Chokhuwala, Dharampur, Dehra Dun. 

'3. List of tea manufacture~s. 

(1) Manager, East IIope Town Tea Factory, E'l.8t Hopo 
Town, Dehra Dun. 

(2) Manager, Harbanswala. Tea Factory, post office Harb.:ns-
• wala, Dehra Dun, ' . 

(3) Manager, Arcadia Tea Factory, Arcadia"Debra Dun, 
(4) Do. Annfie14 Grant Tea factorr, Debra Dun, 
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(5) Manager, Niranjanpur Tea Factory, post office Mujra 
Ajabpur, Dehra Dun., 

(6) Manager, Kau)agarh Tea Factory, Kaulagarh, ,Dehra 
Dun. ' 

(7) Manager, Lakbanwala Tea Factory, Bhojawa), post office 
Herbutpur. 

(8) Manager, Goodrich Tea Factory, post office Herbutpur, 
Dehra Dun. _. __ 

(9) Manager, Udya Bag Tea Factory, post office Berbutpur, 
Dehra D\ln. . 

(10) Manager, Herbutpur :rea Factory, post office Herbutpur. 
Dehra-Dun. 

(11) Manager, Raipur Tea Factory, Rai pur, Debl'a Dun. 
(12) Do. Kuawa)& Tea Factory, post office- .Lachiwala., 

Debra Don. _. - - , 

(13) Manager, Ambari Tea Factory, Ambari, Debra Dun'. -
(14) Do. Mobkampur Tea Factory, Mohkampur, Debra ' 

Dun. 
(15) Manager, Banjarawa.la Tea Factory post-, offi~e lIIajia. 

Dehra Dun. -
(16) Manager, Oorakbpur,Tea Factory, Debra Dun. 

4. List of sleeper and timber dealers. 
(1) Sbaikh Inam UlIah, Lakhi Bag, Dehrll Dun. 
(2) RamPershad, Mohalla Jhanda, Dehra Dun. 
(S) Kunwar Teg Babadur Singh. Ranapur, Dehra Dun. 

5. List of furniture manufacturers and dealers. 
(I) Sharpe & Company. Ra.jpur Road, Debra Don. 
(2)-Irshad Ali, Proprietor, Bareilly Furniture House, Rajpur 

Road, Dehra Dun. 
(3) Northern Furniture Stores, near tahsil, Debra Dun. 
(4) Kbuda Bux, Pal tan Bazar, Dehra Dun. 
(5) C, E. Edward!', Bajpur Road, Debra Dun. 
(6) Standard Furniture ~art. Rajpur Road, Debra Dun. 

6. List of jams and prese"e manufa.cturers. 

(I) Abdullah, Paltan JJazar, Debra Dun, 
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7. List of general merchants. 
(1) Fitch & Company, Rajpur"Road, ~cbra Dun. 
(2). Imperial Trading Company, near post office Dehra Dun. 
(3) Jhandu Mull, Paltan Bazar, Debra Duo. 
(4) C. E. Edwards, Rajpur Road, Debra Duo. 

8. List of Forest contractors. 
(1) Shaikh Inaril U'llah,Lakhi ·Bag~ pehra Dun. 
(2) Munsbi Allah BuX", Debra DUD •. 

(3) Digambar Pershad. 

'. 9. List of banks. 
(). Alliance Baok of Simla. 
(2) Ailababad .Bank. 
(3) Bhagwandas Bank. 

10. List of Technical Schools. 
(1) Mission Girls' School, MU88oorie. 
(2) Ditto Debra Dun. 
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I Scientific 

I 
names, 

/ 

1 Oochlos. 
permem. 

Gos'ypium. 

Ioddalia 
.aculeata, 

• 
a Shorea 

Robusta. 

Bourba.x 
Malaba.ri. 
cum. 

StDfou}ia 
Villo~~, 

I 

CRAPTER 
MISCEL 

In.venl~r'V~f. ~in~r forest product 

N! ~'-,1~~ pr~ci~c;ts lfiveJl.~ t~ list are found in 

\ 

i 

I Localities 
'English Loc~l where the Description and 

vernacular species occurs nature of the names, 
lIa*&8. ' . -p.nd "dent of tree or plant • 

. production. 

---.--

. White .i1k KaUra gond Weste~n Him,,- A moderate sized 
cotton tree. tree. laY&8 at lo~ 

elevations. 
deci~uous tree. 

- - - , . 

.. .. 'Scattered .. , . 

I . 

i Sal ., Sal .. Dehra Dun A large trEe, never 
I forest division qUite leafless, 
! 

I and p .• rts of well known tree. i 
Chakrata divi- :Ba.rk should be 
sion. removed soon 

I from the fa.llen I 
or cut tree to 
preyen t the I 
ingress of bors- , 

! 
ing bettie. I 

A very la.rge ded.1 Silk cotton Bemul .. Scattered to a 
tree. height of duous well knwn 

• 8.500 ft. tree, should be 
Clut up green as 
it becomes dis. 
ooloured, 

i .. Godgodal" Common in A moderate sized i 
forest of sub. deciduous tree, I 

'. lIimalayan valuable on 
; traots, account of its . 
I fibre. Wood 

greyish brown, 

I 
very BOn IInel 
!igh', 

~ 

. ,--- - - --- .-~ - . . '. n "' 
, 



VI~ 

" LANEOUS. 

(Dehra Dun forest8). ' 

~CIl'es~iIlle lIiirts and can be h"d in sum ctent quanti~ie •• 

I 
produo&. ,I 

! 
Chlef U8~iI 811 mlbor products, aud Remarks. 

-=---~-----:---Il----'-~----'--
'1. Katira' gQm exudes profusely in long 

streams from the tro~. 
,. Yields floss known as kopock, in the 

market. 

Root baFk gives yellow dye but not fast. 

1. Bark from yeung poles used in t"nuing. 
2. When hpped the ,tree, exudes large 

4uautities of resiD, whitish at first but 
becoming brown. when dry. -

1. Y!elds floss i. e., 'bpock' •• 
2. Ylel~s gum i. e., • moch.ras " , .. 
S. The IDner barks yields. good fibre BUit' 

able for I!0rdage. ' 

1. Ahilable quantity -of, wocid 
from pehra '. _ pUn divisioq.. 
4801000 D. It., annllall'y. , ~ 

2~ Cha~rata dhdskn :207 c. ft. ill 
1921·22. 

3. A.a.i1able quantity of ~al bark 
from Dehra Dun ~ivision 10,000 
mds. at i annas per m4. 

The fibre should be employe'il 
mixbd with othEr fibres in otder 
to import i. silky kio~8.~ " 

Yield. a o~rse, Btrong, whitish pink fibre i 
o!. peeul~r net like llppe,i'riDce, strip.,; : 
ping. oft In brold long Jlakes. It is ex. ! 
tonslvely used on the.. Md-. bat· 110 at by I 
natives lor tying the rafters; b.inboo and I 
firewood bundles, Jl!.l!k~g bags Hnd cattle I 
halter; In Dehra: It 18 used for ropes, I 
elephant gear rop~ the halter. 

----~--------------------



,~, tNbuSTBiAi SURVEY. 
I ... 1 I • Localities .t:J e 

$cieniifio English Local where the Desoription and g .,ern~cnla.r species occurs . n"ture Df t)le 
3 names. ,names. , names, and extent of . tree or plant .. production • . "~" ... m 

6 ,D eIictere~ .. .. Plentiful alo!!g A shrub, yielding. 
'isora. Bouthernsiopes slight, brown 

of Bhiwa1ilrs. . fibie, The bast . , is dillic ul & to 
separate .. from 

"- , .. the bark aud, . therefore reo 
'. -- ,quires longer 

soaking in water 
and to be more , 

oarefully ,etted 
.. .... before it ClIJl ba, .. 

made into rope 
and twine. 

'I Skimmia .. Katur Plentiful in A shrnb ,or smaD 
lauloola. Ohara. • Ohakrata 

.. 
tree. -

hillB, 

8 Zauthox. .. Timbur, Ditto .. . .1 shrub or' small 
ylum .. 'Temru. tree; wood 
Alatum. yellow close 

grained. 

9 Boswel1ia The incense Salar, Salai. Common on dry A moderate' eized 
'.errata. tree. hills. 'deciduous tree 

oontains much r 

gum reaiu, 
.. 

10 Ait9di rashta Neem OT Nun Qr Ecattered in the A ,.well known 
, indioa.' "Margb*a. NeeiD. .. hotter por· : ,commpu ,tree' "tree ... tiona . 

:.,:: . .. , 
" 

.... 

11 Cederla Toon, Red Tun .. Plentiful in Well know~ large 
toona. Oedar. Dehra pr,oper. decidnous tree. 

: .. 
" . , .. ... .. 

" :.'" ':. .. 
" 

t~ EunonymUB .. Xungku, Considerable in A small ever green 
tingeu,: Bham· Jaunsar. tree, wood pink. 

beli. Roi· ish . white, 
ni. moderately 

hard and even 
grained. 

IS Celastrus Blaok oil Malkungui Common in ou. ' A. ,scandent shrub' 
panioulata.. • pllUlt. ter, Himala. 

yas up to 
4,000 feet. 

f.-
"---

I .. 
• i .. 



Chief ule8'as minor produets a~ii produce~. . . Ramarb . 

1~ Fibre made into ropes 8lfd nsed ~r tying 
.. rioe bWldles.in Bonth:.lndia, 8S cordage 

for sewing gunny ~gIJ and making bul· 
101lk DOse ropes. 

I .. Fibre . nsef~l in the l\IanufacturQ of 
paper. 

Valnable es.sentiai oil 8molling liko musk is 
obtained from it. . • 

YieldS a .. Iuabld easential. oJ,i: •• ' 

Yields gum resino! greenish' colour, 'Is 
burnt as incense having a.llot unpleasant 

. ameli. Employ.d: in .. ~heum8itjsm. and 
various diseases and is aD .b1gredient in 
oertain ointments. ' 

1.- Neem or margosa oil is extracted from 
the .eeds. oil used in mellicines and soap. 

2. Br ght amber coloured gum exndes 
from th, bar~ ·which id oollectecl io small 
'.ara or fragments. , . 

8. Twigs are largely \1sed S8 tooth brushes. 

I; The lIowo~8 afford a fed and ,ellow dye 

. Obtainable in sufficient quantities 
to be worthy of the trade • 

The lea,08 ... re eaten.', till!. musk 
deer. . 

Walking sticks. are cU~'''!it'of it. 
Weigh~ 40·lb. per c,ft. ; .. 

Gum exudelionly' oi\illj~ry to 
the tree, .... , 

. The gum is esteomedJDedioinally 
88 a stimulant. 

Neem oil cake is a fertiliaer. 
Leaves arl! utilized .for pleserv 
ing papers, oloths, eta. . 

The bark 'is .used along with a po~. 
de~ of the nnts Bondno ICa sal. 
pinia Bondncela) as a tonic and 
anGiperiQdjl1 in':'ilative tnedlOine.·:; 

Tielal a yellow dye .• ". ••.. A suitable boawood'substituted for 

l'ha 116eds yi IIld by expression II deep 8carlet 
or yellow oil 'used in medicine for exter. 
nal applioation, alQo burnt in lamp. and 
ill oertain religiolls ceremonleL 

~8 red leeds. and lenes are employed in,. 
lIative mtldicine. . 

engraving. • 

.:,." .. 

D .. otruotive~ . distillatioll,". with 
.. Benzoine, Cloves; Nutmeg", and 

Mace gives Oiom Nigrum of' 
phflrma.·y, au tlmpyrheumatio 
.IIUld emplor.ed i~ tho $rea~lI1§ot 
'01 'b!.lrj· bell' • I 
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~ i .... 
a 

Soient.ifio ::s a nalnes. iii .;: .. 
to -
14 Zfsyphuli 

,.,.loptra. 
I 

15 Rhus co. 
tioils. 

.INDUSTRIAL SURVEY .. 

English 
names. 

.. 

The wig 
plant. 

I Local 
vernacnIar 

aaJD8s. , 
I 

Kat-Iut.Beri 

Localities 
where the 

s peoies occlirs 
and e,.tent of 
produotion • 

So tterGc1 w·ld 
in ·hi .. &lilli 
a»4 SuD·Hi· 
Malayun 
racts . 

Tong, Tnn· Common in 
goi. J aunsar. -

16 Sehleiclura Sapindacao Kosutn, Along banks of 
streams, trijug'lo. Goeum. 

Desoription and 
ilatnre oHhti 
"ee or plant. 

-

A fu6den.te liked 
deoidli01l8 ,reG. 
Wood yellowish 
or ,reddish 
brown willi. • 
darker CleDtte., 

A shrub asoendint 
to 6,000 ft. 

1'1 Semecarpus Marking Bhilawa. 

Appr..olrim~to 
quaIitity from 
Kum'lon for. 
eats 120 owt. 

Sub-Hiril. .. laY3n 
tracts up to 
3,500 ft. in 
warmer 
parts. 

A deciitluillis tthll. J 
an&('ar. n Iit tree 
dium. 

18 1I0iinga Horse ra· Slinjna .. \Vild in Sub-
Pterygos. dish tree. lIililAJayan 
perma. traot'lttp .tei 

Oudh. 

, -
19 Abrus pro. Crab's eyo Gaungchi (lommon up to A cliD1billg tlioi'Jty 

olltoritts 3,000 ft. 6hrob~ . 

Dhak palas.! Common ' in, A well 
Kakria, I warmer tree. 

20 Butea fron. Bastard 
, doa. teak. 

known 

i • i Ghichra. I parts. 

!Il A~S::;lIo, S;::ntth 'Sho~a. 101, Shiwaliks " 
aspor"" I • 

22 Casi.. Is·' Iudi,n Amaltas, Plentiful in A Mc;>der'lIte J 
tula... laboorilain $uoclali, Sub.Himalan. tree. -

·Sonali. "yaii tracts up I· ' ' 
to3,OOOft ... 

23 Banliltii,l
retusa. 

... . (Seoll8, 
'1 ·Kandla. 

A mo'8etitte- 8iBed 
·4eoidtlo1J!l &tee. 



~rk anll b:lJit both Ilre I/.lIfld for tllnnfog. 
, Most parts of tbq tree !iI,1! ,!\mp:oyed In 

medicine. 

1. Lea'dIl, !:ark hnd wood all lire used in 
,~n~D~' . 

2. Baskets are m~de o[ the ~wig •• 

A yellow oil id obtllined from: the 'eed most 
suit.ble for so,.p making after' having 
been reo:ified. ' 

Tl1.e perioArp of thc(u?it oonta:ns • b,her 
and. powertbl .strwgellt PW!Qiple •• used 
itS' m .. rking ink. .", 

The tree yif:lds by tapping an acid., viscid, 
jnice from 'Whic~ a varnish is ma4". 

i. It yields a fJUm ~'hioh i, "".14 wb.1lI1 jj; 
-exudes but turns to a mahogany colour 

2 ~ FroD;! the seeds a cler« Iimp.d almost 
~olourlesQ highly vJi.llled Bcn oil' is e'.sjJy 
~;lIg~te~ by prellsure. 

1. Beads are u~ed a. weigh's for fine 
we ghlDgS. , 

9. Ground down 10 3 pastil with a little 
" cold water they arll made up into. amaH 
. po Dted oylinderilwbioh if inse.fo.d below 

the. akin of.an .~i1na1 Ca\lle de.th, 

I~ y:ells Datu~a'ly Or Ifrom artlfiD,illl &ears 
, 6n the b.rk a !lum pallea 'chunnia goad', 

• palae kigond ' 'lito.' , " " • 

'Remarks. 

Var; glabar:ima ~ont~ns l!o,~a~, 

Wood is used for IlAbinet work"in. 
loyi ng, carving, l'ict\1.re fraJ:lle/l 
and fanoy work rn~u~o~e; , 

Rate of .collecti9Ir exolusive· of 
rovalfy was Ms. 8·8·0 per owt. 
(1912). Now apout Rs. 12 per 
cwt. 

In Bengal the fruits are usedlloa a 
dye lIit~el Rlone or "rH~ ;'I~m. 
In other p~ts i~ i,~sed in 
medicine. . ',' 

fen on i~\lsed for lubr'oa.!~n8 
tlelieate mac4inery 'nch' as 
wA,tches owingtii it. power of 
absorbipg &I!~ ,etainipg pdoura. 
It is largely employed in ,Europe 
by perfumers The root is a 
substitute for ho'rse radish. 

Th~ gum oecurlj in round t,ars 
. 88 lat'gll)l, .. fea. 

It i~ jnlerior to ;aengal fitl!.. 
~. . . . . . 

1 :P.rk Sa used 8S a tonnipf' lllateri.I and Largely used In J3engal in smok • 
•• ,a drug. , . , iug mill~!lre8 to f!J~'i"1r ~~,t9-
!l The pulp of thll uuit Is a Ilsef.il. purga. baooo. 

tin, " . 

Gum useful phea? mucilage not ,err strong ,. 



l1!bUSTRIAt SVllVEY. 

Soientifio 
names. 

I
I English 

,names, 

Loo,l 
ve..-nacnlar 

names. 

!Iii Baub'ni;i 
Yah it 

Maljhan 

25 Acacia Cassie WiI.yati 
'Babul, 
Kikar. 

farnel\iaoa. 

£6 Acacil,' 'tila
DieB. 

" ' 

!l1 Aoaoia 
catechu 

!IS 

29 

30 

At'acia , 
.. q ;nc!lma. 

ltosa 
1'4osohata., 

'termioalia 
: Arjuna. 

81 Woodfordia I 
Floribunda 

Oatechu 
tree. 

Babul, 
Kikar. 

Khair, 
Rathn. 

, ROEe bush • Gulab 

Myrobalans Harm, 
Bahera. 

•• 

•• 

Localities 
where th!t 

. speciesoocurs 
and extent of 
production. 

Description and 
nature of the 
tree or plant. 

Plentiful in A olimber •• 'Dehra Dun 
Division. 

Common trea 

Common all 
,over. 

Ditto 

Southern 'Parts 
of the distriot. 

J 

A well known tree 

Ditto ~. 

Ditto •• 

A Jftickly soandent 
bush, wood 
yellow and 
,hard. 

All over the dis- A ,well known 
trict. tho,rny, bush. 

Sc~ttered in 
Dehra Dun 

forest division. 

A.4t.rge de~iduous 
tree on the 
banks ot rivers 
and streamil. 

_.' ..•. 

Sg Artemisia 
Maritima. 

Wormwood Kil,mala'.. B. ShiwalikB •• An aromatic herb 

SS 

U 
(0 ) 

. 
(b )' 

Bassi" " Butter tree 
Butyracea, 

.. : 
Oalotropll .. 
Gigante&, 

; 

_ C~lotropis '., ; 

Prooera. . 

, 
l'hulwa.ra: 
Mahua. 

; 

" - .. ;., , '-
lladar .. 

-
.. 

,Scattered' up j.o 
4,000 n, {Sub· . 
Himalayas,. ' 

A large:delliiiuo~a 
, trea. 

:Uundan' ' , 'in ,A la~ge .', shzub, 
Sub.Himalayas. wood white _nd 

Boft •. 

DItto .. Ditto •• 

: " ... 

J 
. _- ----.....!-----...!'-------~----'---..! 



DEHRd. DUN DlSTRIOT. 51 

Chief utes as minor products, aud produce. Remarks. 

Yie!d a fibre use,d locally for rope m~king •• Fibre is inferior to jute or moo nj. 

Yields cassie Hower;;. 

1. Yields gum Arabic which is used io. 
calico pi inLing and otherinduslries where 
a mucilnge is neoessary. It is alio used 
in medicine and as an edible gum: ' 

2. Short twigs &. e used .s tooth brushes. 
3. Baskels Bre m.de of young green twigs. 
4.. Bark used in tanning. 

1. Catechu or X.ttha. 
'2. Gum. 
'3. Charooal. 

Fruit largely employed in washing silk and 
, .. eollen 'goods commonly employed In 

washing hair and in: cleaning tarnished 
silver plates. ' 

Rose itar is extracted from the flowers. 

1. Y'ields tan bark, 2. A clear transparent 
gum uUld as a. dl.ug. 

Tail ,biuk and dye fromllower&. 

Slmtonin i8 obtained from the plant. Flo. 
wer beads are used for their authamintic, 
deobstnen~, and stomachic toni. quali. 
ties. 

Fixed oil cake is amanura and termitifu~a. 

~
1 .. Yield,' 1\039 and a ~trong' ~tem fibre, (2) 
:'{leld gutt~ l?aTcha from. the milky £8p' 
PD:i a .medlorne from,the root bark. 

1. Maximum yield of gum '2 lbs. 
a year but the a:verage is onl,. a 
few ounces. 

II. In Sind it is an import'ant 
:,tree on whioh !ail inseot is reared. 

3. Young shoots and ,spines are 
oocasionally employed as fishing 
hooks. 

A ton of weod Y:1I1ds 250 to 300 lbil. 
ofcutch. , 

In Northern Bengal they are 
utilized. in poisoning fish. 

The bark. 

Cannot pel haps be obtained in 
commereial,quantities'constant. 
ly. ' 

Wood calved into spoons •. The 
bark fibre is ooeof the best of 
IndiaD fibres. '. 

An acr~ of ground planted " by 4 
ft. With this plant will yield 10 
tons of green stem. and 582 lb •. 
of fibre i. e. an yield of 2'1l per 
cent. 

Fibre can be' used both for tex. 
tiles aud paper icdus'ries. 
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Scientifio 
names. 

INDUSTRIA.L SURVEY. 

Engli"h 
name;. names . 

Localities 
whe:e the 

species occurs 
H nd extent of 

production. 

Description nnd 
natUte of the 
tree or plant. I ver~~~~~ar 

----------:--------ii----~-- ---- --1-------
85 Marsedenia Rajmahal 

tenacis Hemp. 
sima. 

86 Cordin 
Myxa. 

Tougus, 
giti, Babal 
jak. 

Scattered from 
the J"amna. to 
the Ganges. 

37 Cinllamo· 
mnm 
tamala. 

Cassia. ignea TlIoj Common bet· 
ween 8,000 a.nd 
7,0001t. 

38 Mallotus 
philippin· 
ensis. 

89 Sapium 
sebiferun. 

o PhoeuiJr 

Chinese 
tallow 

tree. 

\ 

Kamela. Plentiful up to 
. 4,bOO ft. in 
Ganges Sub
Himalayan 

I Division and 
common in 

sal. ! 
the Dun as
sooiated with 

Pippal yang' Wild in the Dun 
momchina, and in abun-
tar-chawi. dance. 

Date palms ~ 

A. olimbing shrub 
of the Sub· 
Himala.yas. 

.. 
A moderate sized 

evergreeo tree. 

A small tree, uSU' 
ally with a bu \
tressed trunk. 

A small glabrous 
tree. The fruit 
is a three celled 
capsule each 
c6U with a 
single seed sllr· 
rounied with a 
thiok . greasy 
IIlbstance the' 
vegetable tal· 
low. 

'(0) acantis 

(b) Do. 
hllmilie. 

Do. J Specie~ of 
Khajur. 

Scarce in Dehra A well known 
but found in I palm tree. 
Saharanpnr. 

U Colamus 
tenius. 

Cane Bet, Bent 

42 Arundinaria Reed and Nul •• 
npp. hill bam· 

boo. 

-'8 Pinussl'p •• Pine Chir 

Abundint in 
S. Himalayan 
tracts. 

Abundant in 
Chakrata Di· 
vhion J"aunsar. 

Abundant in S. 
Sh1walike and 
J"aunsar. 

A very long scan
dent plant. 

A large well 
known deo:du-, 
ous tree. I 

I------~----------~----~----------__ I 



DEBRA DUN DIS1'RIOT. 

Chief uses as !I1inor products, and ploduce. 

The bark yields a nlaable fibre known as 
Bajmahl fibre said to be the second best 
fibre in India. Used by hill tl'ibes for bow 
drings and nets. 

Bird line and fructure stopper for pneumatio 
tyres from fruits. 

Spice and e'sential oil. The leaves are called 
tezpat • nd used in food. s a .pice. The 
ou'er layer d bark yields an oil used in 
the manufacture of soap. Both bark (tAil 
and leaves (tezpat) are used in medicine.· 

:Remarks, 

-----'---_. -. - -

Invastigations for the cultivation 
of thaplant should be made 
the fillre has been pronounced to 
be a very valuable nne for textile 
industry. 

Kamala powder is a dye formed ~of the red Requires spec;al attention br col" 
Illands on the surface of the cap~ule. lection and'export or for local 

lJark can be used for tanDing leather industTy, specially dyeing. 

1. In China the vegetablo tallow is used in 
place of animal tallow for the manufac
ture of candles and soaps, also in dressing 
cloth. 

·2 1he seed kernels yield 50 per oent. of a 
brownhh yellOW oil used in medicine, as 
I/o burning oil, and in umbrella varnish.' 

S. Leaves give a bhck dye. 

Probably hard brush fibres. 

Requires special aUention 
trade or industry. 

for 

Largely used for i,lasket work, cane chairs'l 
a.creens, mats, mocndhas, etc •. 

The stems which are from 1 to 2 inches in The trade is Eomowhat declining 
girth are cnt into 5 n. length a.nd exported I 888,000 ringal. were extracted 
to the pJ.inl for the manuflcture o~ hooka in 1921-22 against 1,460,000 
pipes, baskeb, and fishing rodi. I in 1920-21 • 

• Turpentine, ~olophOny and resin I Yield of resin is Sf lb. per tree n 
! Jauosa.r. The monopoly is held 
I by the Government. 

i 



INDUS1'RIAL SURVEJ". 

s,;l 

Localrtie~ CJ . 

4 

Ei Scientifio Engiish Loeal where the Description and 

'" " ,"ernacular species occurs nu-ture of the $; name~. names. namas. and exten$ of , tree or plant. 

il " produccion. , 
---- .. _-

! Cedrua Cedar Deo· Deodar .. Abundant in A well known, I deodara. dar. Jannsar. large, evergreen . tr(e • 
! I 
, 

451 Quercua\ Ban oak .. Ban, baj •• Abundant in A. moderate sized 
incana. J aUDsar 2,000 or large ever-

ft. and green tree. 
i above. 
I , 
i - "-
I 

'61 Podophyl- American Ban kaitri, Common" in Herb, small and 
lum emodi. mandrake. chimyaka, shady p'acel erect. 

wan wan- abova 7,000 
gan. ft. 

47 -. Viola spe- Banufsha •• Yery common Herb '". 
cies. in Jaunsill. 

i 
I I 
i I 

I 
I 

N. B.-It is almost imp03sible to give the area or aV.lilable quantil;y of the 
Jately. None olthe forest officers could give any idea about the area O~ produce. 
misleading. A rough idea about the available quantity oalJ. be obtained 
about the quantity d the produce [extracted by them. It· is best to mentiou 
dance or not. I have done my best to collect as much informatioll as possible 
available quantity of those produce which are separately exlrlct"d is given under 

In. preparing this list help ha~ been taken from the personal iknowledge of 
Research Institute. Baddes this the followiDg books were studied by me and 

(1) 'Commercial Products of India' by S. G. Watt.' 
"(2) I Indian wooes and their llse~,' Indian Fore.t MemoirFi Vol. I. DO. 1, 

by R. S. ~roup, F. C. H. 



DEBRA DUN DISTRIOT. 55 

Chief uses as minor products, and produce. REmarks. 

An oil-' kalon-h-tel 'r'sembling turpentine 
is extracted from it and is used in veted
nary practice. The aromatic wood called 
Sannbur-el-hindi by physicians is meful 
in rheum~tism, paralysis, etc. 

The bark iB very valuable1o(tallnillg. 

The root stock yields the valuable medicine 
known a8 ,podophylline. The root ron
tains a valuable dye stuti, quel oetin 
which is easy to isolate. 

The pet. I. of violets are oolleoted by villa
gers and exported to the' plains as a 
specifio for coughs and colds. 

The amount of Deodar extracted 
from Chakrata in ,J921-22 was 
~11l,613 o. ft. 

',fhe dry bnk Ilolltl!>ins 23 96 per 
cent. of tannin. The amonnt 
of wood extrac.te<J in ]9111-211 
from the Chakrata division was 
9,752 . g. £t,' i1ut. I(IPre can be 
supplied. 

produoe. The minor prodnce is sc~ttered all over the forest and not sold sepao 
They say that snoh figures will be ab. uld and of no . avai~ will rather be 
only by enquiries from all the forest oontraotors who can give some information 
the looalities where' a certain species is found and to Bay whether it is in abun
ahont the same, and nothing inore can be obtained from any sourc,e. The 
the remarks colnmn. 

Mr. Robertson, the ForeBt Economist and the study of the mUEeum in the Forest 
va~uable information gat hered from them: -

(3) • Commercial Guide to the Forest Economic Prodncts of India' by 
R. 8 P~rson, F. L. S. 

l") 'Forest Flora of the Shiwaliks and J aunsar Forest Divisions,' 11 
U. N.KanjiLaI,F.L. S. 
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FOREWORD; 
.-: ---

Etawah reporb has been drawn up on lines of reports published 
previously. The 6.rsbc~aR~er gives -an idea_ of the. chief physi('a.l 
characteristics of the distriob and the seooIid contains brief des
cription and suggestions for the improvement or existing' indus
tries. The exisbenoe of raw products so far as they have an
effeot on industries has also been indicated here. The third 
chapter is a. r~8um8 o( the suggestions for improvement in the 
district industrills, while chapter fourtli contains statistics~ The 
fifth chapter gives a. directory of principal dealers and manufac
turers. 

Co-operative Societies are recommended ·for leather workers 
in Bidhuna and glass workers in Serai Sh~shgaran • 

. A weaviog and a. dyeing schoOl at Et~w.ah will help in the 
formation of small handloom weaving and dieing factories which 
are wanted there. A cheap and better process of softening and 
straightening horns than by heating them is wanted to be demon
strated to the cOI;Db-makers and the Technological Institute can 
take up ~he problem. 

The result of_experiments conducted in the 'l:'echnological 
Institute by Dr. E. R. -Watson for manufacturing carbonate of 
soda. from reh has been published}n the journal of Indian Indus
tries and Labour (February, 1922) a.nd is brought to the notice 
of persons desirous of taking up the quest.ion; 

This report has been revised by Mr. S.!r. Oadre; Industrial 
Ohemist; to Government,United Provinces, flU whioh our thanks 
are due to him. 'Thanks are also due to the following genolemen 
who have helped the Divisional Superintendent 10 his work :....; 

1. Rai Bahadur Shiva Prasad (Retired J udgeJ, 
2. Babu Ohlronji Lai Sab~b. 
3. Lala Suraj Narain Saheb, 
4. Paridit Kailas Nath Mutto, Naib-Tahsildar, Barbhana, 
5. Babu pori Lal, Sadar- Qanoongo, 



rOBEwoib. -

6. Babu Balesbwar Prasad, Chairman, Municipal Board. 
'1. Mr. Babu Ram Gupta, Vakil, 
·s. Mr. Hira. LaI, Manager. West India Patent Press, 
'9. Babu Braj Kishore Sharma, Tahsil dar , Auraiya. 

10. Pandit Rup Kisban, General Superintendent, Oollector-, 
ate. 

CHAMPA RAM MISRA. 



CHAPTER I~ 

INTRODUCTION. 

1.-General FeatUres. 
Boundaries of the district.:-

North.':"'Districts ofMainpuri and Farrukhabad, 
Sou.th.-Jalaun and Gwalior state, 
East.-Cawnpore district, 
WeBt.-Agra district. 

The district is divided into three main natural divisions; 
(1) Pachar-Comprising of the northern portions of tahsils 

Etawah, Bharlihana, Auraiya and the whole of Bidhuna. This has 
good cultivation, interspersed 'with big patches of usar land 
which yield large quantities of • reh.' 

(2) Ghar-Lying J>etween the Sengar and ·theJa,mna rivers 
is a continuous cultivatld tract. Lakhna in this tract was a 
centre of cotton and ghi trade,which declined for want of trans· 
port facilities. 

(3) Par-Including portions of Auraiya, Bharthana and Eta
wah tahsils. This tract is cut up by ravines and has very little 
ouhivation. 

.2 ....... Popula.tion. 
'Census of 1921-733,532. 

;3.-Forests. 
Afforestation operatioDs have. been .carried on by Govern..; 

ment in the ravine area of the • Par' tract for some time. 
They were begun in 1884 on the representation of Mr. Fisher, 
the then Collector of the district. The forest is therefore 
kn~wn by the name of 'Fisher Forest. The area was extended 
subsequently. The forest consist mostly of Babhl trees and 
grass, It was leased in 1902 to Messrs. Cooper Allen and Com· ~ 
pany of Cawnpore for a period .of 50 years at an annual rent of 
Rs. 3,000. The !avine area was useless for purposes of cultiva
tion, and' was only used as a pasturage for cattle. The foresb 

1. 
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supplies fuel, of which there is a great dearth in the Doab of the 
Ganges and the Jamna. 

Area-

(a) Fisher forest 3,600 acres. 
(b) Newly acquired area for 

extensions 19,182 acres. 

4.-Canals. 

Lower Ganges-Etawah Branch 
Bhognipur Branch. 

Ganges Canal-Cawnpore Branch, Kansua 
Distributary. 

Area irrigated in 
1920-21. 

17'1,360 acres. 

The area irrigated in the district from all sources is '133,532 
acres. 

East Indian Railway. 

Main Line 

5.-Railways. 
Length. 

50 miles ... 
Stations. 

Kanchausi, Phaphund,- Pata, . 
Achhulda, Samohon, Bhar
thana, Ekdil, Etawah, 
Sarai Bhopat, Jaswant
nagar. 

G.-List of Ferries. 

On the Jamna riv6r-
1. Pratapner, 
2. Rajghat Etawah, 
3. Sakatpura. 
4. Jarholi, 
5. Dibhauli, 
6. Kandhesi Ghar, 
'1. Dalip Nagar, 
8. Sher Garh, 

On the Ohambal river-
16. Udi, 
17. Chikni, 
18. Pachhayan-Gaon, 
19. 5areQhha, 

9. Juhika, 
10. Bijhalpur, 
11. Asewa, 
12. Keontra, 
13. Sikrouri, 
14. Meri Rangua, 
15. Tatarpur. 

20. Sahson, 
21. Pali.ghar, 
22. Mahua SooQda. 

Remarks. 

The rivel ... are 
navigable in 
winter shortly 
after the rains. 
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7.--List of Roads. 

Metalled Roads- Miles. 

1. Jaswantnagar Kachaura ...• 5 
2. Mainpuri Road ... 14. 
3. Achhalda-Bidhuna ... • .. ·10 
4. Dibiapur-Jalaun 
5. Dibiapur-Phaphund 
6. Usrahar Sundaus (from Bharthana to Lakhna) 
'1. Jaswllntnagar-Chhimara 

... 15 
5 
8 
4 
4. 8. Etawah-Kanauj 

9. Farrukhabad Road 
10. Gwalior ROI'.d 
11. Cawnpore Road 
12. Agra Road 

Un metalled Roads-
1. Sarai Bhbpat-Pratapner, 
2. Usrahar-Sundans, 
3. EtawahoKanauj, 
4. Debiapur-Bela, 
5. Achalda-Phaphund, 
6. Rurugunj-Kan,lar Kot, 
7. Etawah-Bhadamai" 
8. Kachaura Ghat, 
9. Moonj Kumhawar, 

)0. Hardoi-Killi, 
, 11. Etawah-Kumhawar, 
12. Circular Ro~d, 

... 31 

... '1. 

.,' 27 
16 

13: Customs Lines Road, 
~ 14. Bilanda Road, 

15. Datauli-Konera, 
16. Mahewa-Newari, 
17. Collectory Road, 
18. Airwa-Bidhuna, 
19. Chhachoond-Phaphoond, 
20.' Bijhalpur·Bela, 
21. Phaphund-Kanohausi, 
22. Auraiya-Phaphund, 
23. Ajitmal-Phaphund, 
24. Keontra-GhatJ. 

B.-List of Markets. 

Tahsil Eta'llJah-
1. Jaswantnagar 
2. Bedpura 
3. Ekdil 
4. Basrehar 
5. Babadurpur 
6. Heonra 

•• I ~ 

Ma.1'ket day •• 

... Saturdays and 'Wednesdays. 

... Fridays and Mondays. 
, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

Thursdays and Sundays. 
... ' Saturdays and Tuesdays. 

Tuesdays and Fridays., 
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tr. Chaubia. 
8. Pratapner 
9,.' Bhatpura 

Taha-il Bhartha;n'a-
10. Usrahar 
11. Umer Senda , 
12. Aghini 

Market days. 

Wednesdays and -Sunday!t. 
• Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

.. ;., Tuesdays and Fridays. 

13) Mam~n Himuabpur 

Mondays and Fridays. 
Mondays and Thursdays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Sundays and Thursdays. 
Sundays and Thursdays. 
MondlYs and Thursdays. 

14. Qadampur 
15; Kothi of Kudrail •. 
16. Poonja 
n;' Bhartbana 
18. Malhaus-i 
19:' Ahiripur _ 
20. Bakewar 
21. Lukhna 
22. Bijauli' 
23. Purdoli 
24. Mahewa 

Tahsil B'idhuna-
25. Bidhuna 
26. Achalda 
27. Ponthi 
28. Barerahar 
29. Udaipur 

Sunda.ys, Fridays and Wednesdays. 
Sundays and Wednesdays. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Mondays and Fridays. 
Wednesdays and Sundays. 
~uesdays and Saturdays. 
Mondays and Thursdays. 
Mondays and Thursdays. 

Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Mondays and Thursdays. ' 
Wednesdays and Sundays. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

30. Bondeypur .... Sundays and Wed!lesdays. 
31. Kudarkote 
32. Ruruganj 
33. Palia 
34. Poora 
35. Ghasara 
36. ·Sheoganj 
37. Barhan 

Tahsil A uraiya-
38. Sarai Baberpur 

. a9. Qasba Phaphund 

Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Tuesdays all,d Saturdays. 
Mondays and Thursdays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Wednesdays and S)lndays. 
Wednesdays and Sundays. _ 
Mondays and Thursdays. 

Sundays and Wednesdays: 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
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Mark~t clays. 

40. Moradganj Mondays and Thursdays. 
41. Bilawan Tuesdays and Fridays. 
42. Anraiya .. • Tuesdays and Fridays. 
43. Bhureypur Kalan Tuesdays and Fridays. 
44. Mehanli Wednesdays and Sundays. 
45. Kakor Buzurg ... Moni&ysand Fridays. 
46. Khanpur Phaphoond Tuesdays and Fridays. 
47: Keshampur Mondays and Thursdays. 
48. Roshaugpur Fridays and Tuesdays. 

9-List ofl'airs attended by persons over 1,000. 
Locality. Name of fair. Dates. 

Hardoi Debi Ji Chait Sudi -9th to end 
ofChaifl. 

Chaubia Do. Chait Sudi 8th. 
Etawah Exhibition November. 
Barhpura Kundesar Maba- Bhadon Sudi 6th. 

deoji. 
Sonai Debiji Asarh 16th to Asarh 

Puno 30tb. 
Etawah -Ram Lila Knar Sudi 5th to 11th. 

Do. Saleeno So. wan Sudi Pooranmasi. 
Do. Dam Dauj Chait Badi Dnj. 
Do. Chariyun Beginning of Besakh; 

Jaswantnagar .. Ram Lila Kuar Sudi 1st to 11th • 
Dharwar Debi Ji Chait Sudi 9th. 
Sarl!ai Nawar .Hazari Mahadeoji .Phagu~ Badi 13th and 

14th. 
Do. Do. - Chait Badi 8th. 

Merhi Morha. Deo. Katik Sudi 2nd. 
Lakhna Kalka Debi Chait 1st to 30th. 

Do. Ram Lila Knar Badi 12th to Knar -
Sudi 12th. 

Mahewa Kalka Debi Chait Sudi 9th to Poono. 
Do. Ram Lila. Dasehra Kuar. 

Doba D"rbasha Rikh Aghan Sadi Poono to 
Pus Badi Amawas. 

Raghunathpnr ... - Ramohanderji Cha-it Badi 8th and 9th. 
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Locality. 

Chakerpur 
Barhan 
Kudar Kote 
Gahesar 
Ruruganj 

Achalda 

Piproli Sheo 

Phaphund 
Do. 

Name of fair. 

Mahabirji 
Sala Debi 
Mahadeoji 
Maha Mai . 
Jwataji 

Maha Mai 

Debiji 

Pir 13ukhari Shah 
Ram Lila 

Date •. 

Baisakh Badi 5th to 7th. 
Baisakh Sudi 1st to 4th. 
Phagun Badi 13th. 
Asarh Sudi 9th. 
Chait Sudi 8th to 

Baisakh Badi 2nd. 
PoaS Sudi 6th to Poos 

badi 13, Baisakh Sodi 
5th to 13th. 

Chait Sudi 11th and 
12th. 

Poos Sudi 5th to 15th. 
Kuar Sudi 8th to 13th. 

Do. Moharram October. 
Auraiya Dhanushjug Chait Sudi 2nd to 11th. 
Sherpur Saraiyan Mahabirji Bhadon Badi (Tuesday). 
MoradgaJlj Exhibition and Fair Aghan Sudi 4th to 14th. 
Chauki Ohaukian ka Mela. Asarh Sudi Poono. 
Qasba Khanpur. Burki Ashnan . ',' Kartik Sudi Poono. 

10.-Cattle census figures are. a.s under for 1919·20. 

1. Bulls , 162 ... 
2. Bullocks 119,840. 
3. Cows 79,414 
4. Calves 99,481 
5. ~ale buffalos 31,937 
6. Cow·buflalos 79,895 
7. Buffalo-calves 70,582 
S. Sheep 23,091 
9. Goats 101,242 

10. Horses 4,738 
11. Mares 6,897 
12. Young stock 2,729 
13. Mules 169 
14. Donkeys 4,554 
15. Camels 1,075 

Total 625,806 
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CHAPTER II. 

Description of, and suggestions fo'¥'. the improvement 
of, the various district Industries .. 

1.-Art Industries. 

(a) Peacock Feaths,¥, Fans. 

About 40 persons or 10 families-mostly living in Chirimar 
Tola of Etawah city-manufacture fans from peacock feathers. . ~ 

Raw material.-
I mport.-Article : Peacock· feathers, 

Amount: 80 maunds,· 
Places of origin: Ahmedllbad and Jeypore, and to 

a small extent from Jodhpur, Alwar and Bikaner. 
Ea:ports.-Article: Fans. 

Amount: 60 marinds, 
Places of consignment: Sialkot,Darbhanga, Cal. 
cutta, Lu~know, Fyzabad, Delhi, Hyderabad, 
Muttra, Ambala, Bareilly, BhagalpUl', Benares, 
Agra, Cawnpore, Jullundhar, Peshawar, Quetta, 
Amritsar, Ludhiana, GII-ya, MuHan, .Bombayand 
Karaclhi. -

Marketing system.-Onlytwopersons, Dwarka. Kahar and 
Mangali Prasad, export these feathers to Calcutta through one 
Sri Ram. It is said that they are exported to Europe, France 
and ChinH. from there. China is .the principal purchaser of these 
feathers. Other manufacturers themselves take their goods for 
sale to big cities like Calcutta, eta. There are no middlemen in 
the industry. 

Season.-Winter (Oatober to February) is the season for 
work. 

Sales are conducted in summer (March to July or August). 
Daily outturn.-One man caD manufacture 50 ordinary and 

25 fancy fans. 
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Cost of making 50 ordinary fans:""" 
Price of 2,500 feathers at Rs. 3 per thousand 
Do. of thread ••• .. . 
Do. of Arhar stalks used as handle at Re. 0-3-0 
per 400 pieces 

Total 

These would !lell for Ra. 10-5-0; saving Re. 1~12-7. 
Cost of making 25- fancy fans-
Price of 1,250 feathers at Rs.3 per 1,000 
Do. of thread ... . •• 

, Do. of 25 handles 

Total 

These. would sell for Rs. 7-13-0; saving Ra. 3-10-9. 

Rs. " p. 

780 
100 

005 

8 8 5 

3 12 0 
060 
003 

40 12 3 

The workers in peacock feathers carryon, their t~ade on the 
'lines of cottage industry in which the males are assisterl in their 
work by women. They do not engage any outside labour but do 
the ~ntire manufacturing busine3s from start to finish themael veSt 

(b) Sacrificial iJ.strum6nt,.-IIi this district sacrificial ins
truments used to be made in Jaswantnagar, some ten years 
ago, by one, Baldu Tathera. Baldu has died and the manufac
ture has stopped. His son is living but; does not know the art. 

The regrettable instance of Bald\1 dying without teaching 
the art of making sacrificial utensils even to his son is not a 
solitary one. This is an everyday occurrence, and is the roob 
cause of the decline of many art industries of India. 

2.~BundiDg ma.teria.ls. 
(a) The following classes of bricks are prepared:-

'NalDe of Class of 
.' 

Rate per 
brick. brick. Size. 1,000. Colour. 

Ra. 

1. DabbidBr I '" (9~ X 41') ><. S' U Red. 

Do. 
reotangular B ba pe. 

II .. II ... (9' X 46') X s' 10 to 13 Yellow • 

S. Do. m 
' .emi.rectangular ,bape . 

' .. . .. (8' X ,.) X 16' 8 Do. 
,emi.reatangular .hap •• 
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... - .. .-

Name of I Ola." of Sile. R .. ~e por Colour. 
brick. brick. 1,000. -

Re. 

40. Gumman M' 11 ... W.X 4t"' XS" 10 .. 
Bemi·reclaoltular shape. ~R" •• , o. Mister ... I ... (S" X !In) X It' 6' 

yellow • small.briok. 
6. Do. .. , U· . .. (8" X 4") X li' 5 

small brick. 

Etawah district is not rich in minerals.. However, brick 
earth is obtainable. everyWhere but stone quarries such as are 
found in Allahabad district at Shankargarhdo not exist here. 
Bricks are ~~de of different varieties and sizes and their prices 

. vary acoording to their quality. . The absence of any quarries 
in the district renders it necessary to import stone from the 
neighbouring district of Agra and Gwalior State.. The district' 
possesses about 19 brick .kilns .the annual outturn of which. 
is roughly estimated to be about one and.a half lakhs worth of 
bricks. The royalty paid to zamindar fO.f use of ground for 
digging out brick earth comes to Rs. 30 to Rs. 35 per higha for: 
one year. 

Nim and mahua. wood is found in abundance. iq.· thisdi~trict.. 
Shishani.is also. obtain.able i.uquanti~ies. But Ilakhu. .has to. be 
imported for building purposes from Cawnp()re or F.aIrukhabad. 

(b) The following kank~r quarries are found along "oad .side 
in the district :-

'. 

. E.timated., 

Name of road. Name of quarry. 
Average' - ·Bed.area. 'th ic kne"s. 

Miles. Feet. 

1. Koner. . .. lIX2 Ii 

.J 2 Kuowurpur .. IXl 2 

1. Cawnpora Road ·8. Takenpur .. IX! 2 

i 
4. Par"ati ... IiXl It 
Ii. Uncba , .. , IXl '2 
6. Naodpur . 1 Xl It ... 11. Kooera ... 2XS It 

2. Agra Road 2, Palaawa. . ... / IXl 2 
.... 8. M ..... oli 2 .14, Chhote.ghat 

Sj X 26 
.. r LVI. 1 

. 
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Estima&ed. 
Name of road. Name of quarry. 

Bed area. I Averago 
thickneu. 

Miles. Feet. 

f 1. KODera ". lXl 1 I 2. Killi Baraiys. r .. 2Xl 2t 
S. Sir,a ... 1 X it It 

3. Fatebgarh :Road .. ,{ 4. Morao ... 1 Xl It 

I Ii. Tirlloji ... lXl Ji 
6. Madhopur - IXl It 

l 7. Dundpur ... lXl It 

{ 1. KODer. ... 1 XI It 
4. Mainpuri Road .. 2. Palsawa ... t X l It 

S. Mamripur Sed po. lIXlI II 
6. KaohaDra Ghat 1. Sirea ... 1 X It It 

Jaswantnags.r. . 
6. Bbarlhns. Road. 1. Morhi ... ,2 X 2 ::I 

( Bakewar-Lakhna). 2. Tak ,oopDr .,. 16 X ~t 2 
7. Achald. BidhuDa 1. Paauilo ... 26 Xli 2 

Road. 

{ 1. Bamh.ipllr ... lXl It 
8. D~biapur-Jalaun .. 2. Daulatpur ... It X It 1 

S. Mahrpur ... IXI 1 
9. Jaswantn8gar ... 1. Para.w. ... IXI 16 

Ob himara Road ," 2 Rainagar .~ txt It 
10. Bh.rthna Road ... { \. Morhi ... IX 2 2 

2. Bahe.pur Nagla 1 X 1 16 

N.B.-Average thickness of bed i. I foot to It feet :-Thickneas does not 
exoeed 2 feet at any place in the distriot. 

, There are several kankar quarrie~ in the district. Beda 
of the Jamna and Chambal rivers yield kankar of good quality 
which when dug out is soft but hardens when exposed· to air. 
There is another variety known as Biehua kank sr which is 
found in the district lying buried under /. Bhv/l' i. soil. ~he' 
kankar ohtainable from the ravines is considered suitable for 
use in the preparation of lime, whieh is sold ali Rs.16 to Rs. 18 
per 100 cubio feet. 

3.- Chemicals. 

(i) RBh. 
(a) GBne'l'at.-A statement showing the extent of the area 

in which reh exists in the district is appended. ~he usar soil of 
the district is richly impregnated with alkali salts. Reh is impure 
carbona.te of soda and is used locally in the manufacture of glass • 

. In fact, soda is one of the essential chemicals of the modern 
manufaoturing industry. On a rough estimate its annual import 
into India may be put, at 20,000 tons. ~his is a sufficient 
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argun:ent f.r recomn~ending its manufacture in India from the 
reh which so plentifully occurs in the Etawah district, effiorescing 
perenially on long continuou8 tracts from Phaphund to Eta,vah. 

Name of village. 

,[aII,il EI/JIJI/Jh. 

1. Chit Bh.waD 

2. Lakhapur ... 
3. Parasna 

'- Mangaweeu 
6. Nagarea Kal

pur. 
6 Ke.h.upur 

Roban. 
7. Robau ... 
8.BBralaokpor 
9. H,rdoi ... 

10. 'Ch"nbia ... 
11. Kbera Helu 
12. Karri ... 
13. Sbadipur aud 

Sabsarpur. 
U. Bioa 
16. Faroopo?8 ... 

16 Khardeoli .. 

17. Pboolapur ... 
18. Nal(la Lekbi 
19. Baghoopur ... 

20. lIaoraiu 
21. Bhagolipur 

Vurga 
Praaad. 

22. Bbadai 
Kaahipor. 

23. Latoopur. on 

24. U'''ai .. . 
25. KOiy.. .. . 

(b) Reh area. 

Estimat .. 
ed area 

oYer 
which 
reb el
tends. 

Name of 
met"lIed 

road. 

I 

,i Name of 
eaual. 

Name of 
nearest 
importao~ 
village. 

Acres. 

29 Klawab- '.rrukha- Lower Gange. Cbit Bbawau 
bad. caoal,Bhog. ' 

10 
20 

20 
6 

6 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditlo 
Ditto 

Ditto 

8 . nltto 
25 Ditto 
G Ditto 
6 Ditto 
6 Ditto 

10 Ditto 
4 Mainpuri 

nipur divi. ' 
sion. 

•• Ditto... Do. 
.. ' Lower Ganges Parasua .. ' 

canal, Eta-
wah divi' 
sion . 
. Ditto '" 

Ditto ... 
Do. 
Do. 

Ditto ... Rohan 

Ditto... Do. 
Ditto llarRlackpu. 
Ditto'.. Ha.doi .. 
Ditto ... Chauhia 
Ditto... Do. .. . 
Ditto ... Kluri .. . 

, Ditto ... Kumba"'r .. . 

7 Ditto •• Ditto .;. Bina 
Ditto .. M oonj 10 Farrukhahld-Etl_ 

wah. 
6 

4 
3 
7 

3 
2 

6 

4 
6 
8 

Mainpuri 

Ditto 
Ditto 
DiUo 

Ditto 
Ditto 

DiUo 

Ditto 
lJitto 
Ditto 

... Lower Ganges ltgawan ... 
canal,Bhog. 
nipur divi-
sion_ 

." Ditto _ flo. 
... Ditto... Do. 
... Lower Gangss Kumhawar '" 

eanal, Eta-
wah divi. 
lion. 

Ditto... 00. 
Ditto.u Do. 

Ditto... Do. 

nitto... no. 
Ditto... Do. 
Dittq ... Kolya 

If the 
area in
clude. 
patch •• 
of culti
vation. 

Nil. 

.. .. 

.. 
I' 

.. 
" .. .. 
.. .. 

" ,J 

J' 

,. .. .. 

II 

J' 

.. 
" ,I 



12 INDUSTRIAL SURVEY. 

l!!stimat- Il the 
ed area Name of Name of area in-

Name of village. over metalled Name of nearest eladea 
whi~h road. canal. important patcheB 

reh ex,- village. of eulti. 
tends. vation. 
---

Tall,il BTI,.rtllna. Acres. 

1. Adhpur ... 25 No lOetalled road Lower GaDges Baberpura ... Nil. 
caDB\, Eta· 
wah divi-
lion. 

a. Aghani .. 40 Ditto ... Ditto ••• Maman . .. .. 
S. Alampor ., 15 Ditto ... Vitto .. Toriya ... 'I 
4. Amthari ... 20 Ditto Ditto ... Maman ... •• 5. Arharpur ... 30 Etawah'Farrl~kh;: Ditto .• Toriya ... .. 

bad road. 
6. Apurpura ... 20 Noae ... Ditto ... Bair ... .. 
7. Baehhroi ... 20 U s"rhar-SindaDB Ditto· ... Usrahar . .. It 

btoha ro~d. 
8 Bahel'pura ... SO BhartbDIio·Dbak- Diho . ' Baherpura ••. I • 

pura bteba 
. road. 

9. Salim para ... as Usarbar·SindanB Ditto Salimpur& ... to 
bteha road. 

10. Samhon 80 Roilway station Ditto ... Sambon ... If 
11. lSalOthar ... 100 Usrahar-Sindan Ditto ... Moman ... II 

12: Sarai Chonri 40 
bteha road. 

Nil ... Ditto ... Pali Kbard .•. .. 
13. SaraBi Nawer 250 Etawah·Farrakha· Ditto ... Sanai Nawer II 

bad road. 
14 Soron ... SO Bharthna·Dbak· Ditto •• Takha ... .. 

pura kateha 
road. 

15. Takba •... 125 Usrahar.SindaDB 
katcha I'oad. 

Ditto ... Do. .. .. 
16. Thari .. 100 Bhartbna·D'hak. Ditto ... Baherpura .• '0 , para ·bteha 

road. 
17. Tirkbi 40 Mtawah·Farrokha· Ditto .•. Sarsai Nawer .. 

Tilockpur. bad road. 
18. Toriya on 40 Ditto ... DiUo ... Toriya . .. .. 
19. l!mersaDda ... 50 Usrahar.Sindaus Ditto ... Umersenda ... .. 

katcha road. 
20. Alampor 5 Bhit.rtbnlll railway Ditto ~. Bibauli ... •• 

Bibauli. station. 
111. Alampor '5 Ditto ... Ditto ... Toriya ... ,. 

Tori)'a. 
Uaraha·SindaoB Ditto Usrlihar 22. Badkan. 10 .. ... , . 

Shabpur. kateha road. 
23. Bahadurpur 10 Ditto .. Ditto ... Do~ - ., 

. Paohar. 
24. Bammpur ~ 20 Ditto ... Ditto ... Bampur· ... ., 
26. B baratpur ... 15 Ditto ... DiUo ... Do. ... .. 
26. Bhartia ... 10 Ditto .•. Ditto ... Do. , .. II 

27. Dearaaai ... 10 Nil Ditto •. Apurpar. ... " 28. Ekarpur ... 10 Nil railway station Ditto ... Ekdil ... u 
EkdiL 



ETA W AB DISTRICT. 13 

Eatimat· If the 
ed arel 

Name of Name of area in. 

Name of .,illate. over metalled ~Name of nearest elodea 
wbich clInal. important patclies 
reb ez· rand. village. of aolti. 
teods. ntioo. 

Acres. 

29. Goprognnj, .. · 10 Uarahar·Sindan. LIlwer Gangea Bholi ..I Nil. 
htcha road. canal. Eta-

wab dIvl'~ 
lion. 

30. KisbaoDnr .• 20 Ditto ... pitta ... Ponja '" " Sl. Khanabaadh 10 Ditto .. Lower Ganges Bamnipur. ... .. 
canal, Eta- '. 
weh divi· 
.sion 

32. Kbaragpur ... 5 Ditto ... Ditto ... Do: , .. 
33. Lahariyapor 10 B h a rtbua-Dhak- Ditto '" Samhon -.. .n 

.. pur .. katcha 
road. 

340. Bakoli ... SO Etawdb·Farrukba- Ditto ... Bakoii ... " bad road. 
pali Khurd ./. 35. Bana Mai ... 40 8 b arthna·Dbak- Ditto ... " pu' hatch. road. 

36. Jlalopur .... 20 U 8 rabar-Sindane Ditto ... Maman . .. n~ 
ka tch. road. 

37. Bani Hardoi SO Etawab-Farrnkha· Ditto .. l"ali Khurd . " had .osd. 
SR. Bair ... 30 U B.a· BindanB .. Ditto .•. Bai. '" .. 
89. Belahilr ... 51l Ditto ... Ditto ... 8ctahar ... ' . 
40 llatiapur .. , 30 Ditto ... Ditto ... 8boJi ... " 41 Bholi ... ,{;O Ditto .. Ditto ... BhoH ... " 42. Oi rainghpor SO Ditto .. Ditto .. Apu.pura, .. .. 
43. CbRmarpur 3U Ditto ... Ditto ... Bamnipnr ... .0 

44- nig ... 50 Ditto Ditto ... Kowa ... , . 
45. Dhakpura ... 50 B h artboa·Dh&k· Ditto .,. Dhakpura .. .. 

pur katcba road. 
... MRghalpur 46. Gaogora Ba. SO Etawah·Bhartbol& DHto .. 

jha.a. Narain. 
47. Ganaara ... 30 B h a rthna-Dbak- Ditto ... Dbakpura ... " 
48. Harkimjalpur 

pur k.toha road. 
25 U Ira Sindaos ... Ditto ... Kudrail ... ., 

49. Ha.thnauli ... . 25 Etawah·Bhartbna Ditto ... Maghalpur .. 
60. Hindopur ... 30 

Narain. 
Uara·Sindans Ditto ... Do. . .. " 5~ •. Jarpu. ... 50. B h a rthna·Dbak· Ditto ... Samhon . .. .. 

pura. • 
52. Kakrahi ... 30 . . Ditto 

'" Ditto ... Dbakpura ... ... 
5S. Qudu!Dpor ... 75 Etawah·Farrnkba- Ditto ••• Sa1'aai Nawer .. 

bad road. 
U. KandbeBi 30' Nil ... Ditto ... Pali Khnrd •. o • 

l)acbar. 
55. KOlfa ... 100 U •• ahar·Sindans Ditto ... Kowa ." " 66. Kantmo" ... 50 Nil Ditto ... P,,1i Kburd ... .. 
57. Kodrl\il ... 100 Uarabar-Sindons Ditto ... Kadrail ... .' 58. Kontba ... 50 Ditto . .. Ditto ... Kowa ... ',i, 
59. Kurkha ... 70 Ditto .., Ditto ... KOlfa ... o • 
60. KUBoa ... 100 Ditt" Ditto· ... Mugbalpur ,;,.: 

Namin. 



INDUSTRIAL SURVEY. 

E.tianat- If tbe 
Ad area .NaDie of Name of area in-

Name of village. over metalled Name of nearest elude. 
wbich canal. important patcbes 

reb eE- road. 
village. of onlti-

tend~. vatiou. 

Acres. 

61. Lahroi ... 100 Bbllrtbna· Dba\· Lower Ganges Labroi . .. Nil. 
pura hteba canal, Eta-
road. ",ab divl· 

20 sion. 
62. Masnpur Usrahar-Sindans 

ketcha )'oad. 
Do. ... Umersainda " 

63. Maihonsi ... 100 Ditto ... Do. ... YalbouBi ." .. 
64. ?raman ... 100 Ditto ... Do. .. YamAu .. 
65. Marbi DlId~i 60 Ditto ... Do. .. Merbi Dndbi .. 
66, Mor~na ... 60 Ditto . .. 00' Malbou.i ... .. 
67. Pali KilIan ... )00 Ditto ... Do: ... Pali Kburd .. 
68. Pali Khnrd ... 50 Ditto ... Do. ... Bbarthna ... " 69. Punja ... SO Etawab.Farrnkb· Df) • ... PUDia ... " abad road. 
70. Batebri 30 nartbna·Dbak- Do. ... Sarawah ... .. 

pur katcba 
road. 

71. Bora ... 60 Usr.bar-SiDdauB Do • ... Samtliar ... .. 
klAteba road. 

72. Rudau\i ... 30 Ditto. ... Do • • .. Maman .. 
7S. SaiS ... SO 1>itto Do . .. Umerseuda ... '1 
74. Ketebra ... 20 Bbartbna-Dhakpur Do. Adlepur ' .. .. 

katcba road. 
75. Kosara ... 20 Usrabar·SiDdaD8 Do. .. 8battbna ... It 

kateha Rf)ad J . 
76. PaLiayet ... 10 . Ditto ... Do. .. Taiba -. , . 
77. Purella ... 10 Ditto ... Do. Purella I • 

78. Diuarpur ... 5 Etawah-Bhartbua Do . ::. YagbaJpur ::~ .. 
road. 

79. Ram_in ... 20 Usrabar·Sindaus Do ... 8holi ... .. 
katcba road. 

80. Lakbimpur 10 Etllwab.BbartbuA Do. . M .. man ... " Pacber. road. 
81. Mahmudpnr 15 Ditto Do. Do. ... II 

82. Mureba ... 10 Usraber.Sindan;· Do. • .. Usrabar .. .. 
katcba road. 

8S. Kakrabiya ... 10 Ditto ... Do. ... Dbakpnr ... .. 
84. Nagla Balia. 5 Ditto ... Do. ... BboH ... h 

darpar. 
5 Do. Do. 85. Nagla Bbara Ditto .. ... ... II 

86. Nagla Cbit ... 5 Ditto ... Do. ... Do. .. . 
'I 

87. Nagla Chao· 5 Ditto ... Do. ... Do. . .. .. 
lamba. 

8B. NalJla Guj- 10 Ditto ... Do. ... Kadrail ... .. 
rnti. 

89. Nagla Ki· D Ditto' ... Do. • .. Usrabllr ... .. 
ratbpar. 

Do. Do. 90. Nagla Lacbbi 5 Ditto ... ... ... .. 
91. Nagl, Lal. D Ditto ... Do. .•. Do. ... " man. 



ET A WAH DISTBIOT. 15 

1ll.timat· I If the 
ed'area Name of area .• 

Name of villn ge. 
over fN arne of metalled Name of nearea'im' include. 
wbleb road, canal, portaut 'patches 

reb village. of culti. 
extends. vation. 

-------- I----
Acres. 

92. NRgla Merb. 5 Usar Sindans Lower Ganges UsrRbar .. Nil. 
katoha road. caaal, Eta. 

wah divi. 
sion. 

93. Nagla Pbool. 5 Ditto ... Do. .., ,Do. o • .. 
pur. 

Ditto Do. Do. 94. Nag!a Ma. 10 ... ... .. " nakpur. 
Etawah·Bbartbna ... Mebdi Dudhi 95. Ninawan ... 20 Do. , . 

k a tcba road. 
96. 8 .. ntakhpnr 10 Etawab·Farrukb· Do. ... Poonja ... , . 

abad road. 
97. Sar~wa .. 20 llbarthn ... Db.k. Do. ... Sarawa ... .. 

S .. tnoopur .... 
pur katoba road. 

... Poonja 9B 5 Usraha •• SindanB Do. ., ," 
katob roael. 

99. Sbeikbpur 20 Ditto ... . Do. ... Do. .. .. 
Paob .... 

100. Siy.hpur ... . 10 Ditto ... Do. ... BliartbnB ... .. 
101. Sontbna ... 5 Ditto ... Do. ... Sontbna 

" 102 Konra 4. Ditto ... Do. Bha.rthna . .. 
" lOS. Tandeybar ... 10 Ditto ... Do. , .. ~arBaj Nawtl.r , . 

104 Sujepur .. ... S Ditto ... Do. ... Bbarthna ... .. 
105. Bbanbna ... S Ditto ... Do. ... ,Do .. .. " 106. Saij par ... 20 Ditto ... Do. ... Do. .. . .. 
107. Morbi ... 5 Ditto ... Do. ••. Morbi ... , . 
lOB. Kooartba _ 5 Ditto .. Do. ... Do. .. .. 

-

Tahsil l1idhuna. 

1. Gbas.ra .. 30 Acbalaa B\dbuOB Lower Gangea Gbas' ... a ... Yes • 
road. c80al, Eta· 

w.b divi· 
sion. 

2. Tarakpur ... 15' Ditto .. Do. ... Acbalda ... , . 
S. flai.aali .. 14 Ditto .. Do. .. . Do . ... 

" 01. Gaanali ... 6 Ditto .. , Do. .. Do . ... ," 
5. Ban.i ... SO Ditto Do. ... Do • ,. 

" 6. Kamara ~. SO Railway Stati~~ Do. ... Pata. .. .. 
Pata. 

7. B arehaadpar 20 Ditto u. Do. .., Do. ... 'J 
8. Pat. .~. 25 Ditto .. Do. . .. Do. ... , . 
9. Ksndbon ... lIO Ditto Do. Do • ... .. 

10 8ri~wan ... 4.1 Dela·Bidbaoa u~·. Di.tri but. ~'y SriawaD ... .. 
.metalled road. KanIa .. 

(Cawapor e 
Lower Gan-

11. Imratpur 16 Ditto 
'ge.oanal). ... .•. Do. Do . '" " 12. Hardoo ... SO Ditto ... Do . ::: Bardoo . .. .. 

13. 'Bela 55 J>itto .. Do. ... Bel. ... .. 
14. Bandbmow::: 16 Ditto ... Do. .. BaadbmoW ••. n 

. ' 
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I 

Name of village. 
' .. --

16. Barh.i .. ' 

16. Barro Qoe!a. 
Bar. 

17. Naibhar 
18. Rai·Kaith· 

awa. 

Name of village. 

1. Kakar Bua· 
argo 

2. Kanjri ." 

S~ Shengaapur 
40. Khlnpor ... 

Phaphuod. 
5. Niamatpur ... 

Behari. 
6. Kakrahi .. . 
7. Jllmohan .. . 

8. Umri 
9. Kisllan pur .. : , 

Pukhta. 
10. Lahokhar 
11. Kanci.aasi •. 
12. Dohin ... 
13. Chamrowa ... 
140. Baipurapur 
15. Saihood .•. 
16., BaiBundra ' .. 

17. Jaswantpnr 

INDUSTRl~L STJRV:EY, 

Tahsil Bidhu,na. 

Estimat· I II the ed area ' Name of area 
over Name of metalled Name of nearest im. includes 

which road. canal. portant I patches 
reh ,illage. of c~l~i. 

estends. vatlon. 

Acres. ,-'-' 
25 Bela·Bidhooa un· Di stributary M.lllo08i ..., 

metalled road. Kanan" 
(Cawnpore) . .- I Lower Gan. 

Ditto 
gel canal. 

17 .. Do. .. Do. ••• 1 

a Ditto ... Do. .. Do. . .. 
"25 Ditto ..' Uo, ... Kaithawa- ... 

Tahsil ~ u,raiya. 

Estimat. Name of metalledl" Name of 
ed reb road.. caDal. 

Name of 
impor'80t 

village. 

Nearest. 
area. N .arest. I' lq eareat; 

Acrea. -------. j-----I-----
37 Debiapur.Auraiya Lower Gang.s Kakar pusarg 

'28 

62 
140 

I canal. Eta· 
. I wah diyi· 

I sion. 
Debiapor.Pba. 

phuod. 
Ditto 
Di'tD 

I D_O.. .. Kanjri 

..., 

.'" 
Do. • •• Shengaopor 
Do,.... Uo. 

13 Ditto '''1 
~ 29 Debi~pur.Aoraiyal 

50 Debi"pur·Pha. 
phund. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

... Phaphund .. 

Saihood .. . 
... Dohiapo.r .. . 

12 l"!ebiapul·.Auriya 
37 Oebiapur-Pha. 

Do. 
Do. 

... Do. .. . 

.. Pb8phuud .. . 

59 
57 
51 
24 
SO 

140 
240 

phuud. 
Debiapur.Auraiy" Ou.... Saihood ... 

Ditto." Uo.. .. Kanohausi ... 
Ditto .'~I' Do.... 1)0. ". 
Ditto _ Do.... Do. • .. 
Ditlo ".\ Do.... Do. ... 
J itto... Do. Do.... 

Debiapur.Ph". ·00. ... Baisundra .. 
phulld. 

23 Etaw"h K81pi :r,ower Ganges Ja.wBntpur 
road. I oaoo.l, Sbag. 

nipur divi. 
Aioo. 

Yes. 

I' 

'J 

II 

It the 
area in 

cladea 
patch .. 

of culti. 
YBtion. 

Nil. 

.. 
I. .. 
II 

.. t, 

" .. 
.. 
If .. 
" 

Yes. 
Nil. 

.. 



"'El'AWAii DisIRIOT. i7 
I -

Name of metalled Name of I! the 
Name of area in-Estimat. road. caoal. important clud .. N me of wmagt'. ad t'Oh village. patches area. Nearest. Nearest. of oolti. -Neareat. 

v.'ion. 
---

Aores,. 

18. lIi.rapor- 7 Etawah·Kalpi Lower Gaoges Jaswantpnr Nil. 
P,atap road. oaoal. 
Siogh. Bbognapur 

divioioo. 
19. Manaakhpur 8 Ditto ... 00. - ... Maksakbpnr .. 
• n Bhoatapar ... 5 Ditto ... Do. .:: Uhootap ar •• II 

11. Raabaagpar 2 Ditto ... Do. .... Kaohangpur .. 
1i13. Katghnra .. . iii Ditto .. - Do. ... Ayaoa .. .. 

Brabaman. 

(c) Statement showing approximate area' under reh during 
the year 1921 :-

Namberof Looia. 

Tabsil. Area ander workiog the deposita It-mnks. reb. 1o, extractioo of 
sajii .and kbari. 

Acres. 

Etawah 1'15 35 
Bharthana ... 6.280 20 
Bidhuna ... .382 ... 
Auraiya ... 1,600 ... Sajji and khari are 

not manufactur-
ed in this tahsil. 

, 

(ii) Saltp,tr6. 

-
, Are .. ander laltpetre Nomber 

T.bsil. found a •• r old dibs 0:( Remark •• 
(iohabi ted sites). workers • . 

-
Aores. 

Etawah ... 95 145 
Bharthnua .0. 190 160 
BidbUU$ .. ~ 332 2.480 
Auraiya ... 30 140 

-. . 
> .S < esc -- - .- ". "" 

. 
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The .ltrea under saltpetre in the district is estimated to be 
about 64'1 acres. The saltpetre is a compound of about 5 parts 
nitre, 2 common salt and 3 other allied salts and insoluble matter. 
It is extracted in villages, from old inhabited sites. The 
nitrous earth is scraped and then placed on a straw mat which 
is kept higher up by means of bamboos fixea crosswise on earth 
ridges. Over this water is poured, with the result that earth 
remains on the top and the water together ,,:ith salt and other 
impurities filters down in a receptacle put under the mats. The 
liquor thus obtained is boiled in big pans and when the required 
saturation is obtained it isailowed to cool do'!u. The cryst~ls 

'thus obtained is crude saltpetre. The crude saltpetre manu
factured here is bsually exported to neighbouring districts, chiefly 
to 'Farrukhabad lor use in refineries there. 

4.~Food grainS. 

(i) General. 

Etawah and Auraiya are two big grain and- ghi markets In 

the district. Ghi worth about 20 lakhs is annually exported. 

Grain. 

Marketing system.-The sale is cunducted through commis., 
sion 'agents (arhatiyas) who are either katcha or pac ca. The 
former buy for their :11se or for local sale to a small extent but 
mostly help the actual prJduccrs to sell their gr~in to the pacca 
arhatiyas. These katcha arhatiyasget ~ commission of Re. 1 
per cent. from the actual producers or viUags petty dealers. 
Very often they 'advance money to the villagers with a ,contract" 
that their produce will be sold to them at harvest time. They 
have to employ servants who may be seen crowding the ,outskirts 
of the town in sea.rch of the producers of grain. These often 
give out the approximate rate. which will be offered by their 
masters and then canvass for them. They get a handful of 
gra.in which is taken out of each load to the sale of which they 
are inst~umental. 

The pacea arhatiya is the exporter of grain. He either pur
ch¥es' i~ direct from ~he actuII.1 producers or village merchants or 
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through the katcha arhatiyas. He gets 0-12-0.per cent. from 
the purcha8m'. A handful of gr~in is again taken out at the 
pacca arhatiya's shop and goes to the palledar or the weighman. 
There is another class of convassers called dalals (brokers). 
These help in the disposal of local stocks in the khattis (grain 
pits! and get 0-2·0 per cent. oJ). thes'l.les. 

Grain received during the course ~f the day if not sold is' 
. stocked with the katcha arhatiyas. Prices are settled when sales 
are effected. Big :firm like that of Messrs. Ra.lli Bl'others and 
Company give out their limits of prices. These usually guide 
the prices for the day. 

Auraiya has about a 100 and Etawah 75 shops of arhatiyas. 
-katoha and pacca. 

Impor(s. 

I 
• 

Place. Articles. A.mount of. trade. Remark •• 

-
Wheat .. 1'. 5Q,OOO .maunds This grain . 

" 
mostly re·export-
d' . e . 

19 .. 

Chana '" }2lakh 
--- ... 

Arhar· ') ... 
. Bajra ... 4 OJ ,~ 

Juar ... 1.. .. ... 
Urad 1 - . . 
Mung ... J 50,000 II ... 

Auraiya ... Ohi . .. 10 to 15 thou-
sand maunds. 

Cotton ... 30,000 maqnds 
Sarson ... 1!lakh .J; . ..,. 
Andi ... 50,000 

" 
... 

Cotton seed .• : 50,noo 
" ... 

Sewan (known 25,000 .. ... 
as Taramir3l) .. 
oub of which 
oil.is extract 
edt 
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Plaoe. 

-

Etawah , •• 

Phaphund 

-

Pla09. 

Auraiya ... 

INDUSTRIAL SURVEY. 

Artiolel. AmoDD t of trade . Bemlrkl. 

. 
I Cotton ... I lakh maunds 

Wheat ... 10,000. , . ... The import of 
Bajra ... 2 to 3 lakh grain is mostly 

maunds. from Bhind, Orai. 
Sarson and 2lakh maunds Mainpuri, Far-
Lahi. rukhabad, and 

Posta ... 2,000 
" " . Agr~ districts 

Chana .. 2lakh 
" 

.. and the neigh-
Bijhar ... llakh . , ... bouring villages 
Andi ... 60.000 II ... in the Etawah 
Arhar ... '80,000 fl· -••• district. Wheat 

is also imported 
from the Punjab. 

Bajra, Chana 3,000 
" 

... Imported from 
and Arhar. . neighbou~ing pla-

ces in Etawah 
' .. (,Bstrict. ,and re-

I 
exported to Born-
1>ay and Calcutt~. 

,Exports. 

Artlolea. 

Chana, arhar' 
and wheat. 

Bajrl\ 

Juar 

Urad and Moong 
Ohi ••• 

Cotton 

Cotton seed ... 
Barson 

Place of cODBlg~ment. 

Exported to Bombay, Cawnpore, 
Delhi, Agra, Madras, Nasik, 
Messrs. Ralli Brothers being 
the chief purchasers; 

To Bombay, Ahmedabad and 
Poona. 

To Nasik, Delhi, Meerut, Patna, 
Benares. 

ro almost everywhere in India. 
To Lucknow, Oalcutta, Punjab, 

Rangoon and different places 
in India. 

Cawnpore, Calcutta. Bombay, 
and Agra. 

To t~e Punjab only. 
Oalcutta, Bombay and Karachi. 

I 
i 



Placo. 

Auraiya.~. 

Etawah .•. 

ETA "tv 4h lJIsTiJ.IOT. 

A.ticl ... 

Andi 

Orains, ie., 
wheat, etc. 

Bajra ." 
Arhar and Bajra 
Sarson and Lahi 

Chana (Gram) ... 
Castor seed 
Arhar 

Place of ~oD.igDmeD'-

To Calcutta, lJombay, Cawn
pore, Karachi, Agra. Messrs . 
. Ralli Brothers 'are the chief 
purchasers. 

To Oalcutta; Bombay, Rangoon. 
Punjab,_ . Caw~p~re, Karachi, 
Bengal. - -

Kathlawar and Oujrat. 
Poona and Satara. 
To Calcutta, Bombay aud 
Karachi. 

Largely to Bom1?ay. 
. Manauri (Allahabad district). 
To chiefly Gujrat, Boml?ay, 

Calcutta, Madras and Rangoon. 

Etawah has 1,000 grain pits. Stocks are at present depleted 
Ilnd only 200 are full. 

S'I11lgeBtio'll.~. 

(i) The markets are flooded with' grain' iuuDeruately after 
the harvesting of crop begins, as flhe cultivator cannot wait and 
has to sell his grain at whatever' -rates are ()ff~red to him. A co
operative institution which could stock their grains and advance 
money on -its security to the c~ltivator would be a great boo'u." 
TQ prevent inter-mixing the grain of each cultivator could be 
stOcked separately iii bags bearing ,his mink .. The cultivator 
will then be free to seH his grain at favourable rates which 
could be communicated to him by the institution from time to 
time. The institution cian charge interest and qther incidental 
charges at the time of sale. 

Cii) The nearestl railway station is Phaphund which is 13 
mileA from the Auraiya mandi (grain market). Bullock 'carts are 
118 a rule utilised for carrying the goods from the mandi to the 
railway station. The cartage paid is 4 annasto 10 annas per bag 
according to the demand and supply. The supply of wagons is 
not regular nor timely. The East Indian Railway Company con" 
templated opening a. brauch line fro~ rhaphund to Auraiya and 
the sur1ey was cJmpleted in 19l4r-15, The Collector of ~hv 
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district thinks that the scheme should be pushed through early 
and the writer agrees with him.. 

(iii) The chief complaint or the traders is the irregular and 
untimely supply of wagonS. This -should be remedied. 

(ii) The chiet agricultural produce. acreage under each crop 
and probable ou~turn (average of last five years) prices per 
maund. and selling rate per rupee, are as nnder :-

I A~erage Average Rale S~r Bate per 
Name of crop. oattarn maan In rapee in aoteage. per acre. 1921. 19113. 

. AcreB. Maund •• Re. s. p • Seers. 

. 1. Jwar ... 407,592 121 40 15 0 9f 
2. Bajra ... 143,503 10 511 0 8 
3. Rice (ordinary) ... 24..145 20 - 814 0 5f 
40. Maize ••• 405,558 121 40 12 0 81 
5. Cotton ... 52,162 21-'1 14 0 0 3 
6. Sugarcane ... 12,122 '15 gur 6 0 0 31gur 
7. Wheat ... 77,850 15 6 0 0 51 
8. Gram ... 405,853 121 5 2 0 8i-
9. Baijhar ... 96.239 13l 3 0 0 14. 

10. Poppy ... 3,080 9 seers 16 0 0 21 
11. Peas ... 23,518 '1 3 40 0 13 
12. Potatoes ... 2,222 150 2 8 0 16 
13. Arbar ... 94. 5 40 0 0 6 

. 
(ii) Floor MiU. 

There are at present two flour mills working in Etawah city 
and owned by Mr. Dadabhoy Pestonjee. and Messrs. Daryao 
Singh Ramswarup. The daily outtum of the former mill is 
about i50maunds. Mr. Dadabhoy keeps a stock ot flour with 
him and his grinding charges have now been reduced from annas 
ten a maund to annas ~ight. 

5.-Glass. 

(II) G6'nsral •. 

In the. district the manufacture of glass and glass bangles is 
carried on at two places: Bharthana and Serai Shishagaran in 
BidhUDa tahsil. There is only one glass factory at Bhartlmna, 
which is owned by Sheikh Inayat-Ilahi. I~ was started on the 
l'1th July,. 1921. 
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Raw materia~.-Sand,lime, soda, fire-clay, coal and colour
ingmaterials are all imported from Calcutta, Katni, Lohgarah, 
Etawah district and Bengal; crucibles are as a rule imported from 
Jnbbulpore. About 80 maunds of blo~k glass is ma~ufaotl1red 
daily and exported to.Sabaranpur, Bulandshahar and Calcutta. 
Glass of different colours is manufactured, such as green, sharbati, 
white, jirozi, dhani, blue and· yellow. 

The furnace is direct-fired and has 10 cruoibles.· 
Marketing sY8tem.-The factory has started wor king recently 

arid has not established its . reputa~ion yet. It finds it difficul t 
to sell all the glass it manufactures and the proprietor has made 
a-request that he may be put in touch with the consumers of 
block glass. 

Block glass is manufactured in S~rai Shishagaran with· the 
help of reh in plaoe of the carbonate' of soda.. The'distriot 
abounds iIi r~h. B~fore use, reh is h~ated in a kiln for 24 
liours and the scorched reh mixed with II Sendhu (a red feuous 
stone imported ·from Jubbulpore and Nasirabad) and 8altpetre~ 
About 2,000 maunds blQck glass is manufactured annually and 
exported to Raigarh, Bilaspur and Katni. Cost of manufactur
ing 40b maunds crude gla~s is as follows :-

. 600 maunds of reh 
Iron scratchings' . 
Fuel 

.-. , 

Labour charges for 6 men at annas 8 a 

Rs . 

300 
15 

100 

day per head for 15 days 45 
Cost of making bhatti (kiln) d.' 50 

'Total cost 510 
Sucb'glass would sell at Rs. 2-4 a maund. The glass is'of a 

dark colour and con.tains many air bubbles. 

Glass-bangles. 

There are 14 furnaces in Sarai Shishagaran in which bangles 
are 'manufactured by 346 bangle-makers. Furnaces are main
tained by all the workmen jointly. Glass is advanced by' the 
dealers called I Paikars' who take back the manufactured bangles 
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!lnd ex.port .them to Dacca. 'Calcutta, Patna, Dinapore. Arrab, 
Allah~bad. ,Oaya,Lucknmy, Cawnpore, Basti, Ludhiana and 
Amritsar vi~,Achhalda .. and Bharthana railway stations. Not, 
unoften the dea,ler makes advances in cash also to tbe bangle. 
maker. • 

For, the p~oces~ of bangle:inaking, the reader is referred to 
the Monograph on Pottery ~nd Glass in the United Provinces 
by Mr. Dobbs. 

F}oral d~signs are made on ,thick bangles. This is done by 
spreading a whit.e po)Vder on . the h9t ,bangle. A desired mould 
ispres~ed ~!ld:the bangle immediately held in the flames of the
furn,ace for a while to smoothen any roughness produced by the 
mould ontha bangle. 

o A man c~n turn out 2,500 ,fine churis and 1.500 thick bangles 
in a day. The selling price offin!' bangles ranges from Rs. 0·11·0 
to Rs_ 0.13;0 a, thousand, whilE! tha~ of thick ones Rs. ~ to Ra. 2·8·0 
per thousand. The pai~ars pay Rib 1·6·6 for making 1,500 thick 
ba.ngles. or R~. 1 fo~ maki,ng 2,500 fiue bangles. 

G.-Haberdashery. 

Horn combs. 

Eleven persons of muhaUa Shakhgar in the Etawah city manu
facture oombs. Buffa.lo horns are used. Horns of lIolIimaJs 
slaughtered in sll>ughter.housea are purchaaedah Ra. 8 per 
maund and those of dead. animals at Rs. 8 per 11maunds. 
Slaughter-huuae outturn is, 800 to 1,200 horns annually., The. 
district consumption is13i maunds a year. 

Manufactures ar/l-
(a) Kanghis mostly manufaotured-(i) ordinary, (ii) Likra, 

meant to remove 
dandruff, and 

(b) Kaog has oocasionally mauufac· (iii) hollow ground-to con· 
tured- taill oil and oil the 

hair and comb them 
iIi one operation. 

PrOC61J8.-Tip is at first removed and then horn is out 9pen 
with a kniflt. h i'l then flattened 'by heating it, and ,pressing 
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under a wooden beam. The flattened parts are then cleaned and 
made Bmooth with a basula and a soban (files).lfI is then cut 
into pieces· of required length with a saw. Charooal powder is 
then. applied to the pie~es and they are rubbed vigorously with a 
pieoe of tat. This gives them a polish. Teeth are then cut with 
a fine saw. The comb is ready but before it is offered for Bale, it 
is again vigorously rubbed on the palm of the hand. This gives 
it a finish. . . 

Otdtum.-AbJut 36.000 horn combs are manufaotured yearly 
,and sord locally. Whole.we price is 12 combs per rupee. The 
retail rate is 5 to 8 for a rupee. Hollow kanghas sell at 8 annas 
each. Thirty oombs canbe,manuFactured out of a good horn, 
which can be had for Re. 1. A man can manufalltnre 30 combs 
in a day. He performs .the wh'lle proce~s· from start to finish. 

'A man earns about Rs: 15 a month; . . 
Suggestions -The Boftening 'process.in ,,"ogue that of heating 

the horn does not yield good resul". Perhaps a. more scientilic 
method would be by immersing' horns in au acid bat~' Abetter 
pr~ess of softening horns should be practioally demonstrated to 
the manuFacturers. The tip~ ,which are at prl:sent thrown away 
should be utilised for making buttons or knives aud umbrella 
bandIes. 

There is no hope of bhese people forming themselves into a 
co-operative body ,at present. 

7.-Leather industry. 
(a) GII"lIrlJ'--Articles of leather are manufactured. in 

Etawah city and Bidhuna. Suit cases, leather hand 'bags. port;.. 
manteaux, holdaUs aqd saddles are usually made. Attach6 cases 
and rifle cases are also manufactured to order. In Etawah two 
persoUS; Kishan Lal and Puran Lal and in Bidhuna. ,Bihari, Puran 
and Chhedi make these leather articles themselves. Bidhuna 
work is superior tlo that of Etawah city where irregular stitohes. 
bad finish and ill fittings of rivets and looks are generally 
Dotioed~ Lining with deer skin further gives .the article an 
unoouth appearenoe. 

BIJW mlJtma~.-Leather. Jocks"rivets, buttons, rings, card.
boards, and kamani are imported by the gtawah people froiQ 
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Oawnpore and Aligarh, and by Bidhuna manufacturers en~ire]y 
from Cawnpore. 

Finiehea. p7'ocl'UctB:-Bidhunaturns out .articles "worth 
Rs. 5,460 a year. The output of Etawah city is very much less. 

A karigar makes one suit case measuring 22" X 16" and one
attach6 case 16" X 9" in five days., The account would stand 
thus:-

Leather (cow hide) from Cawnpore 
Locks (Aligarh) ... ... 
Rivets. buttons and rings 
Kamani .•. ... ' 

RI. 8. p. 
... 13 0 0 

580 
112 0 
300 

Card-board (4 in: number 'ali Re. O~9-0' weigh 240 
ing 31 lbs). ' 

,Leather for lining . 
Labour charges for five days at Re. 1 

. ..•. 300 
500 

33 8 0 

The_ sell~ng prices: Rs. 24-12-0 and~s. 12= 36 12 0 

'Profi, 340 

InBidhuna a man makes in seven days one hand bag measuring 
16", one attacM case 15" and another attach' case measuring 10", 

88. .. p • 

Price of leather .~ .. 14 8 0 
Kamani ••• 4 8 0 
Rivets "' 1 1 0 
Locks ... ... 6 8 0 
Small rivets ... 0 '1 6 
Rings (chatkan) 0 4. 0 
Card-board ' 1 8 0 
Lining (cloth) . . .. 1 4 0 
Thread; etc. 0 4 0 --

29 4 6 
Wages for '1 days calculated at Re. 1·8·0 a day .10 8 0 

Total 
Seiling prices Rs. i6. Ra. IS'and Rs. 10 

Net profitt 

39 12 6 
41' 0 0 ----13 6 --
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Ea.port of finished procluct8.~The sale at both places Etawah 
and Bidhunais mostly local. Etawah manufacturers:have recent- r 

Iy received orders from Messrs. Nirayan Lal Bulaqi Lal, Aligarh, 
and Oangadhar Phulchand, Delhi. ' 

Marketing system.-Ooods are made, to order. Orders are' 
mostly received through local people. 

(b) Shoes.-Coantry shoes of Salim-shahi fashion, fuU and 
halfslippers of English style, and Munda sboes are also manufac
tured'in the districll. 

Tbe daily outturn of a cbamarwith the occasional. ~elp 
received from his women folk is one pair of shoes; 

Two tbana of cow bide and one of buffalo hide are required 
to make 20 pairs of Salim-sbahi shoes. 

RI. B. p. 

Prioe of thana of cow hide 8 0 0 
Do. one IIban of buffalo hide .•. • .. 10 0 0 

Labour oharges for 20 days .• ' ... '20 0 0 
Miscellaneous expenses including' the' cost of.. 

wax, thread, etc. ' 
4 0 0 

Total '2 0 ,0· 

The selling price of 20 pairs of, such shoeBat 45 0 0 
Rs.'2-4-0 a pair. 

Prolill 

Prices are: 

Salim-shahi Re. 1-4-0 to Rs. 4 per pair. 

Munda shoes Rs: ~-8.0 per pair. 

.3, 0, 0 

Suggestions for improveml!lnt.-A co-operative society should 
be Cormed' for the p~rchase of cheap material. . Insttuction in 
Oovernmenll Leather Working schooi w'ill enable these people to 
tum oull articles of lJ:!.uch better ~esign and 'finish, and' a rlourse 
of short duration' should be devised and some of i'hese people 
pei-'suaded to attend it. 
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S.-Miscellaneous. 

(!J) Indigo. 

Area i'li 1921,-2,093 acres. 
Production.._l,OOO maunds, approximately. 
No. of factorie8.-12 in Auraiya and 2 in Bidhuna. 
S~a8on.. -~u~st-September. 

Places of :uport.-Bombay, Calcutta. Nagpur. Dheri In 

- Bundelkhand. Kanauj and Jubbulpore. 
Price.-Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 a maund • 

. The area under Lhe cultivation of indigo is about 2,0!l3 acres. 
There are about a fa.ctories in the district, 12 iu Auraiya and the 
res~.in B~dhuna and Etawah proper. Most of the.m are lying 
dormant at present. Some years ba!:k the manufacture of indigo 
was extensively practised in this district from gum obtained from 
dhak trees. Bn t with the. ad ven t of synthetic dyes 'II' hich yielded 
brighter colour and the consequent large import of such dyes 
from Germany into _ Indian. market brought about the decline of 
thisflouriSbing industry. An impetus was once given for the 
cultivation of indigo on an extens{ve scale during the war when 
the import of synthetio dyes into thiS country was stopped but 
with the cessation of hostilities and the return of the normal 
conditions with shipping facilities has again given a set back to 
this important indigenous industry. The Governmimt of India 
has now exempted income from indigo manufacture' from assess
ment of Income·tax. This might help the revival of this industry 
a good deal. 

(b) Jail Indu8tries. 

Enquiries show that ex·convicts do noli rolhw the profession 
which is taught to them in the jails. 

Durries. aloe-fibre mats. dusuti, garha. and aloe-fibre ropes 
are as a rule manufactured in the District Jail. Carpets are 
made to order only. About 3 seers oil need&1. for the require. 
ments of the jail is daily expressed from sarson within the j~il 
in an ordinary kolhu. . 

(i) Alo6.-The most important of all the manufactures is 
~he matting woven out of fibre extracted from "dandar JJ a 
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variety of aloe pian1J found in abundance along the railway ,line. 
Aloe leaves are available ali Rs. 6 per 100 maunds. 'The jail 

, authorities pay Rs. 3 a month to the Railway Company as roy~lty. 
Fibre ropes worth Rs. 2,893 were manufactured in 1921., Mat is 
sold at Re.1 (one) per square yard and rope at Re. 0-5-0 per seer. 
In 1920, fibre itself was sold to Messrs. Banerji and Company of 
Calcutta. Size of mats for jail is 6" x 2' but other sizes are 
also manufactured to order. A mim can weave a mat 6' x 2' in 
one day and twist 250 yaras of thin rope. 

Proc688.- The leaves are first peel~dand the green rind re~ 
moved, exposing ~he white fibre ,to view; The peeled leaf is then 
pounded with a wooden • mungri J and the 'white fibre'is washed 
and'dried by exposure to sun. The juic& of the leaf is irritating. ~ 
String is twisted in lengths' of 300 ,yards and woven into 
mats. 

, Sugge8tion8.-Aloe fibre extractors of the' Chattert 3D. tYJ>e 
or the simple and convenient modifi.:ation of same, at present 
used by Dr. Pend~lton, Director of Agriculture, GwaIiorBtate, 
will give great relief to the aloe~fibre ~kei., I sh61ild ~edaUilY' 
recommend to all jail authorities, who make their own aloe fibre" 
this simple device which is said to be giving excellent resulbs in 
Gwalior' and about which necessary information can be obtained 
from the Director of Agriculture.' Gwalior State. This aloe 
fibre may be utilized lor weaving sack cloth. 

(U) Durrie8.-Tot~1 outturn in 1~21,:&. 1,096 worth. 
, Yarn of lOS is imported from Krishnagarh Mills near Ajmer. 

Three hundred bundl~s of yarr!" arid, dyes worth Rs. 29 were 
imported in 1921-22. - Durries are sold at Rs. 2~8-0 and Rs. 3 
per square yard. Two men weave a d~rrie 1~ ,,-4' in five 
days. 

The cost may be calculated as follows:-
R, ••• p. 

Price of 3 seers of yarn at Rs. 1.12-0 per seer... 5 4 0-
Dyes " '... 0 8 0 

Total 

Selling Jlriee at Rs. 2·8-9 Jler ~'luare yard 

5 12 0 --712 6 
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:(Hi) Dusfers;-Dusuti dusters w~th Re. 2,4020 were manu
factured in 1921 for jail consumption. They are woven in 
pieces 40 yards X 28 inches. One maD· weayes 24' in on~ day. 
Dusnti seUs.at 10 annas a yard. Tnreo chhataks yarn is used. in 
one yard of d UButi • 

. (itl) Garha.-Is woven in pieces 400 yard lengths, 3' 9" and 
3'·breadth. One man weaves 12 feet in a day. Price Re. 0-8-0 
to Re. 0-9-0 a. yard. It" is mostly woven lor jail consump
tion. 

. (c) Tin-can. making. 

There are two factories in Etawah City, where canisters are 
manufactured out of tin sheets. ~e . is owned by Messrs • 

. Mahesh Chandra Kundu. Bansidhar Kundu, and the other by 
Chaube Dhanpat Rai. The fo~mer does business to the extent 
of Rs. 50,000 and the latter Rs. 20,000. Cans of various sizes 
are turned out by the firms and are all absorbed in grocers' 
shops. 

Tin sheets are imported from Calcutta in two sizes 20" X 
i4" and 20· X 10'. Other raw materials are also imported from 
Bengal.. Messrs. D. Waldie and Company, Cawnpore. supply 
J)i tric acid. 

The· cans of the following three capacities are mauufac. 
tured :-

Capachy. Material used. Cost. Placei of l'zpor'-

AUDaS. 

... { Ishee' 20"x14" .• , l 10 Hathras. Sirsa-
1 •• 20" X 10,i ... §anj , Firozabad, 

hikohabad, Au-

10 seers 

5 " M'{ 
I .. 20· X 14" ... } raiya. Khurja, 

8 Rohtak, and 
1 .. 20")( 10· ... Rangoon. But 

a major portion 
1 

" 20" X 14" '0' 6 is consumed by 

-I 

fchi exporters -
ocally. 

~l .. 
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Proc6BB.-The process of manufacture is' 'very simple. Three 
workmen are required to' make' a canister. OLle cuts the tir;a 
!lheet into pieces of required length,' makes grooves)1l them, and 
fits in all the sides of the can' into' proper grooves. The .other 
man joins the sides with" ranga " (pewter) to make them: water~ 
tight, while the third ·.fits cup the . lid. 

Labour,-The factory employs 18 hands. The. foUawing 
table gives the partioulars:-

, 

Wage for estra I 
!!IalDe. S.lar1 per MinilDulD work work par 100 RelDarb. menlem. espectec1. canietera, .. 

Ba. R ••. 

Agenli.; 50 - ... ,. . ... . Gene~ally . all 

Cutter 25 50 canisters ' 2 
Jabourers earn 
mOle than their 

Joiner ... - 20 100 1 
monthly pay, .. 

. Lid·fitter '20t025 100 ... '1 
-

The estimate of profits is 18 per oent. . 

Sugg6sti~ns.-Attempt should be made tQ_,improvetbe 
appearance of the cans. Some labour saving. ma~hinery which 
may nol; be too costlY,needs to be introduced. . 

H.B.-The eDormon. asport of ghde frolb thi. aiBtriot baa gi'l'en an impaln. 
t.o ti_n IDllkiD, indultr1 is Etawab di8trioc. ' .:: 

'9.-OtheriDdustries connected With edibles •. 

Fishing. 

There are no regular fisheries in the distriot. Fish are 
caught in the rivers Jamna, Sengar, Ahrand, Parbhu,Pandu and 
Ataria. The small lakes in the villages Chit Bhawan, Rahin, 
Hardoi and Sirsa abound in fish. Private 'Pers~ns resort to 
these places for. ,catching fish as a. pastime. Fishing is not 
allowed in other private tanks on account of the religious. 
suSceptibilities of the' owners. But the Municipal Board of 
Etawah owns &- tank in the city andU;sues licence!! forflshing 

,there on payment of Rs. 2 ~in~nth p~r ~oq~ 
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8'(J8on.~Fish are oaught in the Jamna ·at Etawah all the 
year round, bUll at other places, the fishing season co-extends with 
the winter. Fish are found in the Sengar river during rains and 
in other plaoes suoh as Bithauli in Auraiya, Bhari and Shergarh. 
These are oaught only in the summer. 

Fishing is the subsidiary ocQupation of Kahars, Lodhs, and 
Khatiks. In Ta.hsils other thari Etawah mallabs are also engaged' 
in fishing. For the last 2 years SOrnb 50 to 60 kabars nome t~ 
Auraiya, Chak'wa, Bhugauli; Bharl and Shergarh from "Eta wah in 
Katik. The fish caught by them are preserved in ice or by 
stuffing with salt o.nd other ingredients aud' exported to' Agra, 
Cawnpore and Simla. . 

Brahmans, Vaishya, Khatries, Kurmia, Abirs and .1oshis do 
,not eat fish. 'Other castes take fish but it is.not their staple 

food. .E~awah city is supplied with. about 30 seers fi~h a day 
during the rains. 

The fish available in the district are of the following varie
ties :-

Kind. of fish. ,Weight. Prioes. 

. 
Rs. B. p. 

1. Rohu 21 to 20 seers o-a-o to 0-4-0 a seer. 

2. Narain Do. . ... Do. 

a. Parhin .21 to 5 seers 0-2-0 to 0-2-6 'J 

4. Bhadu ;. 4 seers 0-2-6 a seer. 

S. Dighar .ii .• 4 seers 0·2-6 a seer. 

6. Saur - I seer at the most 0-4·0.80 seer. 

7 •. Singh half a pao . 0-4-0 to 0-6-0 a seer. 

8. Chal ... of the size of a finger 0-1-0 a seer. 

9 .. Jhinga very small species 0-0-6 to 0-1-0 II 

10. Baikara itolpao 0-2-0 to 0-3-0 •• 
Saur and Singh a.re cionsideredto be superior varleties. 

No industrial use is made of the 6sh, 
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k!, 

Two kinds of net are used : ..... 
, ' 

Nan::e. 1 D .. criptioo, MatertY- used: _Cost, 

R1. 

1. Chhatt.a ... Long net with smali 
meshes. 

12 seers suW 6 

2. Jal.ghuIiIl~';l~ A circular thing re- 21 .. 10 
sembling a petti. 
coat 25 yards in 
circumference with 
iron rings attached 
to it. 

, ' 

Small fisb like Singh are also caught with wicker baskets. 
Fishermen generally go out in parties of two·Cour to catch 

fisb; The earnings are divided at the close of the day. A man 
can earn about Rs. 20 a mon~b b'y fishing. ' 

10.-Textiles. 

(a) , Durries. 

Darries are manufactured in the town of EtawahbyA.O to 50 
perilons-most of whom live in Muhalla Katra Sbamshel':khan. 

Coarse-bed.durri~s are usually woven from yarn of 10 to 16 
counts which is doubled or tripled to obtain the neces.sary 
thickness for warps. 'For"wefts, hand-spun yarn'is usuany used. 
It sells at Re. 1-8·0 a seer. Finer durries are generally made to 
order. Al>out3,000 durries of sizes 6'X3!' and 7'x4' are 
manufactu~ed, I\~d annually exported to Luc~now, Allahabad, 
Calcutta, Delhi and Meerut. The export takes place thr~lUgh 
dealers who buy durries 'from the weav~rs.. Outside purchasers 
alsC) oome to Etawah and buy the duiries' for export. Weavers 
throng to tbe'Indian bazaar in the evenings witlt their durries. -
If he cannot sell his durries to an outsider, the weaver bas to 
sell it; to a dealer as he cannot afford to wait: Dealers no not 
give 'the same price as a weaver expects to get by seUinghis 
durries to casual purchaser in the bazaar. One J.{huda Bux, 
who supplies durries to the Emrorium at Lucknow, goes about 

a 
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personally conva.ssing for orders. Prices t:ange between Rs. 4 
and Rs. 12 each, depending upon the quality of the durrie and its 
weight. A durrie selling for Rs. 4, size 6' x3l' would cost :-

Ij seer yarn' 
Labour ·(2 men) 
Dyerng yarn 

Total 

RB. B. p. 

280 
1 00 

••• 0 4 0 

S 12 0 

Another durrie selling price of which was Rs. 20 was said to 
have cost Rs. 18 as follows :-- -

21 seer yarn 
Dyeing charges 
Labour-2 ruen for 3 days 

Total 

(b) Ginning. 

RB. 

10 
2 

... 6 

18 

a. p. 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

~ta wah is a great cotton prod ucing district. 

Yea!.. 

1921·22 
Area. in aores. Estimated produotion. 

52,162 3,65,134 maunds. 

. There are 9 ginning mills in Etawah city and 2 in Auraiya.. 
September to December is the usual season for work. The 
outLurn of abovementioned ginning factories is 98,219 maunds 
of ginned cotton (rui, floss), out of which some 67,000 maunds is 
pressed into bale! of 400 Ibs. each. . 

The {lotton ginned and pressed here is exported mostly to 
Cawnpore, Agra, Bombay; Bathras, Ahmedabad and Calcutta. 
'Bhind wa.s a supplier of a large quantity of cotton to the district. 
'But export duty has been introduced by the Gwalior State for 
the last ten years, and the supply of cotton is ~ow only local. . 

WageB.~Men: annas ten to rupee one and Re. 1·4-0 per day. 
Women: Annas six to annas eight per day. 
Cot,ton is ginned and pressed on commission only. The 

charges are :-

Ginning 
,Pressi~g 

Bs. ai. p, 

2 12 0 a maund. 
7 0 0 a bale. 
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All the ginning and pressing factories in Etawah city have v 
formed themselve!l into an association with West Patent Press 
Company, Limited, as its president. A pool is formed of the 
earnings of all the gins and profits are distributed on the number 
of gins in a factory. . 

SuggesiionB.-Mr. Sorab Hurmuzji thinks that the supply of 
cotton is not sufficient to feed all the factories. 10,000 maunds of 
cotton daily are. required for feeding all the existing mills in 
this district. He attributes the shortage to inadequate supply 
of canal water. The matter may be brought to the notice of the 
Canal authorities. 

(ii) Good seed and seed- of long staple cobton may be distri. 
buted &0 the cultivators by the Agricultural department to 
improve. the local variety. Seed is usually purchased in the 
bazaar and high prices have to l1e paid at the sowing time. The 
Agricuhural department distributed 100 maunils seed of AmerIcan 
cetton (C. A. 19) last year and has again distributed 50 maunds 
this year. This variety requires to _be sown in May-June as 
otherwise t;he balls do not bloom. and the tree becomes liable to 
attack by the leaf-roller in the moist weather. It is therefore 
essentiai for an expansion in the cultivation of the variety that 
canal water be/available in May-June. The Superintendent in 
charge of Etawah Agricultural farm thinks that the cultivators
do not get suffil!ient water at that time. The matter deserves 
the attention of the Canal authorities. 

(iii) The cultivators and expo"rters not llnoften sprinkle water 
on the cotton to increase its weight. This makes lint weak and 
spoils the seed. The purchaser suffers and offers low price. The 
ginning percentage is also low with the moist c()tton. Tbis should 
be brought to the notice of the pultivators. . 

(iv) It will be a great advantage to all concerne:i if inferior 
and superior varieties of cotton 'were kept separate. A good 
price wil' tben be obtaine:l for superior variety. / 

(v) There is sufficient raw material in the district to ieed a 
good Ilpinning milt The consumption of yarn in the district 
comes to more them 25,000 maunds' a year. The pOSSIbility of " 
starting Iluch a mill was discullsed with several leading citizens 
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oftha r1istrict. They all feel its desirability •• But capital in the 
province is shy. If some enterprising gentleman from Cawnpore -
goes to "E_tawah and tries to organise a spiriDing inill he i( likely 
to suc·eed. 

(c) !land-loom weaving .. 

The district has about 5,000 actual workers. .Hindu Pareu
tias, and Kolis· and Muhammadan Julahas.l.Parsutias are con
sidered to be the cleverest of the three and Jlilahas. come nexb. 
Both manufacture dhoties, . shirtings, coatings, etc., while Kolis 
confine themselves to Garha manufacture. Kolis are part-time 
.workers, as they pursue other occupations. also like' that of 
thatching, eto. The number of iooms in the district is 248 fly
shuttles .and 1,000 ordinary throw-shuttles.. Women help in 
sizing and other preliminaries but in Jaswantnagar women weave 
while men do the sizing.' - . 

Xarn.-Etawah imports about 5,000 bales of yarn annualJy 
while Jaswantnagar alone gets over 2,600 bales. Imports into 

·the Etawah municipality are subject to' octroi duty, andib is, 
believed that a lot of yarn, is smuggled into the municipal area 
in small lots from J aswan tnagar, Bharbhana or Phaphund. . Yarn 
of counts IOi, 16, 32, 40, 20, 34, 61 and 81 is mostly imported 

. from Agra, Cawnpore and Ahmedabad. The current prices 
are :-

RI. B. 'p. Rs. B. p. 

6! counts 712 0 to 8 0 o per bundle. 
8! .. 8 0 0 .. 8 4 0 

" 
IOl " 8 2 0 ~, 8 12 0 JJ 

16i .. 10 0 0 ,~ 11 8 0 .. 
20l 

" 
11 4 0 ". 14 () 0 JJ 

34 .. 16' 0 0" .. 17 0 0 .. 
40 

" 
1'1 0 0 .. JJ 

The following table shows the different kinds of yarn used in 
. the manufacture of different kinds of clobh :-" 

lOts and 161s 
208 and ~61s 
82s, 34s and 40s 

Garha. 
Sallam. 
Dhoties. 
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The manufactu.re of cloths from mercirised and waste silk 
yarn has recently been introduced in Etawah. The best known 
of these are: (1) dorias (shirtings, from meroirised yarn or 
ordinary we,fts, with mercirisedwarps) and (2) and is from waste 
silk yarn. _ 

Silk and mercirised yarn is imported from' Benares. The 
following table shows a few varieties of cioth manufaotured i~ 
Etawah, their sizes and a.verage prices :..,..; 

.Desori ption. Length aDd breadth Prices, 

-. 
1 •. Battu for ladies 10 ylls. \4 girahs Rs. 3 to Rs. 8. 

petty·coats. 
2. Doria ... 12 " 14 girahs to It 4to ~ .. 12. 

3. Malmal 
11 yds. 

" ' 6 to ... 12 ,I 11 yds. .., " 10. 
4. Oatha ... 16 " 14 girahs ... .. 4 to' " 8. 
5. Sallam ... 12 II . 14 girahs to ., 4 to , " 12 •. 

6. Iiliotis 
1 yd .. 

4 to ... . -A pair of 10 yds. by " ... 7. 

7. Safa 
. 11 yds. 

," 7 yds .. X 8 girahs II 1 to ,,2-8: 
8. Rumal ... 14girahs square' ... " 

3 to " 5 a 
dozen. 

9. Dhup·Chhon (Sun- 12 yds. . .. 
" 

4 to ". 6 •. 
proof). .-

10. Andi (made of Ja- 7 .. '0' " 12 to " 13. 
panese silk yarn). 

11. Khaddar silk (a 7 
" 

... .' 13.· 
kind of silk eloLh 
locallik~own as 

. 

Alpac.:a made . . from Benares 
silk yarn). 

~ .. . -
The total production of the district is estimated to be 3 lakhs 

worth. It is mostly"exported to Meerut, Lucknow,Cawnpo!'e. 
Calcutta. Allahabad, Agra,Bombay and Bhind in Ow-alior State. 

A kind of cloth manufactured f].'om the fibre of aloe plant 
was noticed at the shop of Laohman Prasad Hulas Rai But it is 
Dot appreciated. It is said tlllWit does not wear Ivell. ·Rice' 

. starch i~ used for sizing. 
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Marketmg sY8{em.-Tbe Weavers throng in the cloth market· 
and the gudri in the evenings with the bundle of their cloths. 
OenerDlly the dealers who hav:e regular shops in the market are 
tried first. The weaver takes the cloth to the dealer, who makes 
an estimate of the cost by taking into consideration the approxi
mate weight of the cloth, the counts of yarn used and the wcav. 
ing charges. 'rhe whole process of estimating the cost does not 
take ·the dealer more than a few seconds. Having lLade his cal. 
culation, the dealer makes his offer one two or three. If it is 
acceptable to the weaver, the price is settled. If not, the weaver 
ta.kes his cloth tl) th.e gudri where purchasers other than regular 
shop-keepers come to buy cloth. The dealer gets a commission of 
1 pice per rupee oni:etail sale'an-l 1 PElr cent. on wh~lesale 
exports. 

One man can weave in a day 10 yards mediu~ and 12 yards 
coarse cloth on a fly.shuttle looni.. Ten to 9 yards is the average 
producti.on on a throw-shuttle loom. . 

Gost of m~king a pIece of doria (striped)cloth 12 yards X 36 
inches is as follows: -

20s yarn-one seer 
Labour (weaving chtu'gtls) 

. Sizing 
Warping and sundries ... 

Total 

This would sell for Rs. '6. 

cost. 
Rs. a. p. 

280 
.1 8 0 
040 
o 12 0 

500 

The non.co.operation movement has pushed sale of Swadeshi 
cloth and an average weaver is now earning as much as Re. 1.8-0 
a day. The condition of wea~ers has imprpvedconsiderably 
and now they are able to stock their goods in slack season and 
wait for adequate prices. 

Suggestions for' improvement.-A weaving school in a place 
like Etawah which is a centre of the weaving industry is a great 
necessity. It will be able to improve the designs and patterns of 
cloth. Smlll hand-loom weaving factories are ... great necessity 
of the district. 
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CHAPTER III. 
POSSIBILITIES OF THE 'DISTRICT. 

1.-Food·grains. 

:19 

(a) Phapbund railway station it! 13 miles from Auraiya grain 
market to where goods are as a 'rule carried on carts fqr export 
outside the distl"ict. The cartage paid is 4 annas to 10 ann as per 
bag. The East Indian Railway Company contemplated opening 
a branch line from Phaphund to Auraiya. When this scheme .will 
become mature, the grain business at Auraiya will improve 
considerably. Railway authorities may be a(!ked to push through 
the scheme. 

(b) The chief complaint of the traders is_ the irregular and 
un~imely supply of wagons. Steps should be taken to improve 
the situation. 

2.-Glass. 

A factory for the manufacture of block glass has recently 
been opened in Bharthna, but the cheif place ,for it is Serai 
Shishgllran. Both block glass and. {Jhuris are manufactured 
there but the industry is in the hands of middlemen. A co
operative society would non suc~eed as the· dealers are only . 
capitalist artizans who would raise opposition for their own ends,' 
unless a central bank is prepared to finance the workers a.nd free 
them from the influence ot the dealers. 

S.-Horn combs. 

The pralltice of softening the horns by heating them does not 
yield good result. . The more scientifio method would be by 
immersing horns in an acid batb.This process should bepracti
cally demonstrated to the manufacturers. The tips whioh are at 
present thrown away should be· utilized in making buttons, 
knives and umbrella handle, and horn dust should be ntilised 
as manure in pota.to and sugarcane fields. The law material 
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is available i'n abundance and there is great· possibility of 
developing this industry. 

4.-Lea.ther. 

Suit cases, portmanteau~ and gladstone bags are manufac· 
tured at Etawah and Bidhuna. But the production is not large 
enough to secure for the mochis appreciably large profits to make 
them feel drawn towards this particular industry. If a co
operative society of the leather ~orkers at Bidhuna"is organised 
and a little. training in design and _ finish is provided. there is 
every possibility of their securing larger o~ders for their produc. 
tion and thus expanding their business. " 

5.-Indigo. 

"The manufacture of vegetable Indigo was extensively 
practised in the district, and it is studded with dormant 
factories. The cultivation fell on account of a. decline in the 
demand for the ngetable indigo in competition with the synthetic 
dy~ imported from Germany. But the import of synthetic dye 
was stopped during the win and with the shortage of the dye in 
the market, the cultivation 'Of indigo was again taken up. The 
provincemanurllctures indigo in a very primitive fashion and the 
yield per acre is much less than that of Behar. Investigations 
have.lately been started at the Research Institute at Pusa by 
the. Indigo" Research Chemist to the Government of India to 

·improve the cultivation and manufacture of indigo. l'he Etawah 
manufacturers of indigo will be well advised to join the Iudian 
Indigo Co-operative Association established in" Calcutta in order 
to promote by co~operativ~ methods the sale of indigo and to 
assist further research and p~opaganda. 

G.-Reh. 

. . The distriot has abont 8,000 acres under II reh" which is 
used as a substitute for pure carbonate of soda imported into this 
country. It 'i\'ill De wo~th while to attempt ma.nufacturing 
carbonate of soda in this district where II reli" is' found in 
nbundance. 
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,7.-Spinning mill. 

Etawah is a big cotton produlJing district-the annual pro
'duction being about 2'lakh maunds. Iii possesses llgUi:ning 
factories where raw cot.ton is gianed and' baled tor export. 
All the CQtton produced in this district is e:xported and 
yarn more than 25,000 maunds is imported from outside for 
handloom wea.ving which is, the most importabt industry of the 
place. There is sufficient l'3W material in the district ,to feed a 
good spinning mill. The possibility' of starting such Ii mili was 
also discussed with several ieading citizens:who' unaJ,limo~siy 
agreed to Etawah being' a suitable place 'for it. With further 
'expansion of handloom weaving in the district 'for which there is 
ample scope considering the number of weavers whicI! was 5 .. 00~ 
males in 1911, and it is believed that the nlj.mber hasincr~ased, 
on account of non~co-operation movement, and facilities for sale 
of their prodnctjon, still larger quantity of yarn will have to be 
imported from outsid~. It will then be very convenient to the 
dealers andwM.vers to draw upon the local mill for yarn and 
thus save the expenses of transit~ At the same time, the mill 
will find ready market for its production in the district itself as 
cotton is available in the district in ginned form anti there is a 
market for the yarn. iii is be!ieved that with a little-effort, an 
organization will succeed. 

-S.-Handloom wea.ving. 

Etawahis aiready a centre of this industry and its cloth has 
gained cele' rity for its durability a.nd improved designs all over 
the upper districts of theDllab. Different varieties of cloth' 
suitable for shirtings, coatings, dhotis and dorias hav~ come to be 
woven by the julahas and parsutias, who were above 5,000 in 
number in 1911, It would be no wonder if' side by side a 
spinning mill offering facilities for the supply of yarn the 
hand loom weaving of the district should expand considerably, 
and small handloom factories that may spring up in conse· 
quence may prosper very well. RBi Shiva Prasad Bahadur. Habn 
Chironji Lal. Honorary Magistrate and Manager of the newly 
started Distric~ Co.operative Bank an1 Lala Suraj N a rain Agarwal 
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seem to be very '!reen over having small handlooms in the district 
and their effort to organise one for the present may lead ot1.!ers to 
follow in thei~ footsteps. A weaving' school for Etawah is a 
necessity and it is a pity that the school has been abolished. A 
dyeing school is also required as Etawah city and district consume 
large quantities of dyedyarn. . 

9.- Sack cloth weaving from aloe fibres. 

The plentiful growth of aloe fibre leaves along the railway 
line affords possibilities for the development of a totally new 
industry in the- district. The fibre is at present utilist>d only 
in jail to a small extent in the manufllcture of mattings. But it 
can also be more profitably utilised by weaving sack cloth out 
of it. There is ampl~ scope for increasing aloe plantations if a 
demand for them increases. 
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CRAP~ER IV. 
STATISTICS. 

t.-Art Industries. 
Peacock feather fan8. 

Number 0/ worker8.-About 20. -

43 

Import 0/ raw material.-80 maunds from Ahmadabad, Ja~
pur. Jodhpur. Alwar and Bikaner. 

E:z:port.-60 . maunds fans to ·Sialkot. Darbhang", Calcutta, 
Lucknow, Fyzabad. Delhi, Hydrabad. Muttra,Ambala. Bareilly. 
Bhagalpur. Benares, Agra, Cawnpore. Jullundar, Peshawar, 
Quetta, Amritsar, Ludhiana, Gaya. Multan. Bombay and Karachi. 

20 maunds feathers. to Calcutta. 
8saBon.-October _ 110 . February. Sales are conducted in. 

summer (March to July or Augusb.) 
Dcr.ily outturn.-One man can manufacllure 50 ordinary or 25 

fancy fans. 
Margin of proji.tB.-50 ordinary fans, Re. 1-12-7. 

25 fancy fans, Re. 3-10·9. 
Marketing Bystem..-Dwarka Kahar and Mangli Pr~sad export 

feathers through one Sri Ram of Calcutta to European counllries 
France· and China. No midale-men employed for sale of fans. 
The workers themselves visit several places. 

N.B.-In this industry the ~a.les are assisted by females. 

2.-Glass .. 
(i) Mr. Inayrlt Elahi'B GlasB Factory at Bharthna. 

Raw material: Import.-:,Soda 8,640 cwts. 
Sand 241,000. maunds. 
Lime 360 ,J 

Saltpetre 540 II 

. Coal 1,296 Tons. 
Fireclay for 100 pots. 
Colouring material Rs. 36,000 

worth. 
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Place of origin.-Soda 
Sand 
Lime' 
Saltpetre 
Fire-clays. 
Coal 
Dyes 

Export.-28.800 maunds. 

... Calcutta. 
... LOhgara. 
... Katni . 
... LOcal. 
... J'ubbulpore. 
... Bengal. 

.... Cawnpore~ 

Place of consignment ;~aharanpur, :Sulandshahr and CuI. 
cutta • 

. Local use :-A good quantity of glass is used in making glass 
bangles in SaraiShishgll.ran. . 
,Manufacttire.-Small factory. 

Working capital, Ri!.35.()00. 
Labour-

Number of hands, 50. 
~ages and. system of paymentJ

One mistry at Rs.2a. day •. 
Two mistries a.t Re. 1~8-0 a day each. 
One ·mistry at.Re. 1 a day. 
Forty"six meo at. Re. 0-10-0& ~ay each. 

Annual total expenditure, Rs. il,970. 
:Total outturn, 28,800 maunds. " 
BemarkB.~ When the supply of coal or any other material 

runs short, the factory cannot work but the labour charges have 
to . be paid as usual. This h!,-s broughb loss to this factory as 
the proprieto~ alleges~ Such stoppages have"not been infrequent 
owing to the irregular supply of waggons. 

(ii) Gla88 bangle8. 

No. 0/ workers, 346. 
Import of crude gla88.-Local. 

,E~port '0/ bangl68.-Dacoa, Calcutta, Allahabad, Patna, 
Dinapur, Arrah, Gaya, Lucknow, 
Ludhiana, Amritsar. 

Daily outturn of p workman, 2,500 nne an.d 1,500 thick bangles. 
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Pric8e.O/ .b!lngZes.-Fine bangles 'annas Uto "ali\J~s' -fS'-a 
:thousand, thick bangles Rs.2 to Rs; 2--g~O-
per thousand. . 

Du.ily earninglJ of a workman.-Between Re.l.to Re, 1-6-6. 

3 . ..,., Haberdashery. . 

Horn combs. 

Import of raw material.-More than 1,209 horns. Local. 
Ezport of combs. -The manufacturers sell ,combs to IOllal 

wholesale dealers:-Annual produotion 
. 36,000 combs. _ .. - _. __ . __ ._._ ..... 

No. of workers.-l1. 
Daily outturn of a worker.-30 combs. 
Whblesale price of combs.-12 per rupee. 
Retail price of combs.-8 per rupee. , 
Average monthly earnings of a worker:""":Rs: 15 .. 

4. -Leather: 
(i) Articles mads.-Suit cases, leath~r hand-bags, p}rtman~ 

teaux, holdalls; Saddles.· . . 
Raw-materiu.l imporled.-From Oawnpore ~nd Aligarh .. 
Finished product 6zportsd.-:-Sold locally withiJ,t..·the district. 

Aligarh and Delhi orders havebee-nsupplied. 
Value of exporb above Rs. 6.000~ , 

Marketing eystem.-Goods are generally made to order. 
Ordersare 1J'0stly received through 
local people. . 

Margin of profit in a suit case.-Rs. 3-4-0. 

<ii) Statement showing slaughter-house bye-products.'..:... 

Name of dealer. Article. ADnUal'onuurn.,· Wher~ lIJ:~orted and 
.' thel. dIsposal •. 

-
Badullll.h chow- Hides of buf- 500 hides .. , Cawnpore. 

dhri. . falos, etc. 
Imam Bux ... - Do. ... 400 .. ... Do. 
Khuda. Bux ... Bones ... 5.waggons Agra. 

Do. ... Horns . .. 1,200 ... Purchased by 
local comb 
manufacturers. 
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Name Qf dealer: J Article. I ADnual outtDrD. Where exported aDd 
tbeir disposal. 

K~udaBux ... Hair .. ' ... Agra, Ropes are 
manufactured 
by butchers. 

Do. Hoofs ... ... .,. Agra • 
Do. ... o'Tant" or . .. Khaticks use it 

(Gut). in the manu~ 
facture of 
win nowers 

, (s~op). 
, 

5.- Miscellaneous.' 

Ti'n-cQ'n maki'ng factory of MEssB~. MADESH CBANJ?BA" 

KUNDU fiANSIDBAB KUNDU. 

Raw Material :-

.A.-Impon 

(a) Quantity:-' 

l~ Sheets of tin 
2. Pewter ... 

. 3. Lead 
4. Acid Muriatic 

,5. Rajan 
6, Coal •• 
1. Rope ... 
8. Zino 

(b) Places from whieh importEd: 

(1) Calcutta, and (2) Cawnpore. 

(c) Value:-

1. Tin sheets 
~. Pewter .. ~ 
3. Lead 
4. Muriatio acid 
5. Rajan 
6. Coal 
7. Rope 
8 •. Zinc 

Total 

156,900 
GO 

100 
Rs.500 

" 
2(0 
400 

R~. 400 .. 40 

Rs. 

30,0,00 
'6,000 
1,6 0 

500 
200 
800 
400 

40 

39,540 

mallnds. .. .. 
worth. 

t. 
mauuds. 
worth. .. 
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, B.-Export. 
-(a) Quantity I '10 to 80 thousand cans in a year. 
(b) Places of consignment: Hathras, Sirsaganj, Ferozabarl, 

Shikohabad, Auraiya, Rangoon, Khurja. aIid Rohtak, 
(c) Value: Fifty thousand rupees. 

O.-Local use :"':These .cans are. sold locally.to biy"par!s who 
purchase ghee locally. . 

M an'ujatJture :-Work is carrieil on a factory basis. 
(a) Working capital: Rs. 25,{)Oo. 
(b) Labour :-(i) Number of·hands eogaged: 18, 

(ii) Wages and system of payment : Payment 
i~ by time, and wages. range between 
Rs. 20 and Rs. 25 a month. 

(cJ ,Total outturn in weight or price: Rs.50,000. 

6.-Textiles. 
(i) Ootton ginnin.g and pressing. 

Gamadia ginning factory, A uraiya. 
Raw material, i1nport.-Quantity 18,000 maunds oC Kapas. 

Place of origin, Etawah district, 
Export Of cot/oR.-Ginned and pressed. 
Quantity: Rs. 6,000 maunds ginned aud Rs •. 1,682 bales. 

pressed. 
Place of consignment: Bombay. 
Manufacture, LabO'!l-r.-No. of hands 160. 
Annual outtu,rn,-Cotton ginned 6,000 maunds, valued at 

Rs. 2,10,000, and bales pressed nos. 1,682. 
Gin Bngine.-H. p, 14.4 N. H; P. 
Pre8s Engine.-N. H. P. 31 C. 
Oapital.-Twolacs of rUDees have been invested in this mill 

~ver building and machinery. 

Ootton Ginning and pressing. 
(ii) New Mu,ttaslJil Oompany, Limited, ,du,raiya·. 

Raw material, import.-Q1lantity 18,528 mauilds Kapas. 
Place of origin: Etawah, Cawnpore and Jalaun district. 

Ezport oj cotton.-Ginned and pressed. 
Quantity 6,1'16 maunds of cotton ginned, and 1,690 bales 

pressed. 
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Place of consignment: Bombay 8ndCalcutta. 
Manufacture LabGur.-... 
1. Number of hands 160. 
2. Wages and system of Payment: - 'l'he total Rnnual wages 

monthly an.d daily come to Rs. 22,380. 
Annual outturn.-Cotton ginned 6,176 maundp, and bales 

pressed llOS. 1;690. 
B. P. of engine usea.-49 H.-P. 
·OapitCJ~.-About Rs. 89,427 have been invested'in the mill 

over thebuildipg and machinery. 

(iii) Band-loom, Weaving. 

(a) Oloth. 

Numbers of loomso~About 1,000 throw-shuttles and 248 fly-
shuttles. . 

Number ofworkers.-About 5.000~ 
Quantity of 1I"rn imporled.-Above 5,000 maunds from 

Agra. Cawnpore and Ahmedabad j silk 'yarn is imported from 
Benares •. 

Export of cloth.-About three lakhs worth of cloth is exported 
to Meerut. ·Lucknow. Cawnpore, Allahabad. Calcutta, Agra, 

. Bombay and Bhind in Gwalior State. 
Daily outturn 01 a 'workman.-'l'en yards medium and 12 

yards coarse cloth· on fly-shuttle IOQms and 10 to 9 yards on 
throw-shuttle loom. , 

Marketing system.-Vide chapter II (notes on handloom 
weaving). 

, N.B.-lD Etawab and other pieces, women help iil si.iog aDd oi.bcrprelio.i. 
Dariel, bot In JaswaDtoogar, womeo weave while meD do tbe 8izia'g. '. 

(b) Durries. 
Number of persons engaged iu mal ufacturing dUl ries,40 ·to 

50. Outtu~n (an~ual) 3,000. 
E"port.-To Luoknow, Allahabad, CalQl1tta, Delhi and Meerut. 
Marketing syste?n.-The export mostly takes placethr_ough 

dealers who. buy durries from the weavers. Qutside _purohasers 
also CODle to Etawah and buy durrjes tor eXpol't. 

Pric68.-From Rs. 4 to Rs. 12. 
Marginol pi',CIfits. About 61 percent. 
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CHAPTER V. 
DIRECTORY. 

(1)" List of pMn.cipat ma.n.ujaotura1'8 oj paatiock faatMr fa,.",. 
. . 

1. Mangli Prasad, Chiri.mar 'Tola, E~awah. 
2. 
3. 

". 
5. 
6. 

Khushali 
" 

Daulat ..: 
Khamani 

" Dhanna .. 
Dwarka .. 

(2) Li8t 01 brick-kitn.s. 
Nam8 of OWDor. Rate per 

1,000. 
Be. 

1. Ahmad Ho.sain, Etawah 14 
2. Nisar Ali (Anwar) Etawah '... 14 
3. Parshotam Singh & Co., Etawah... 14 
4. Laiman, Brahman, Etawah _ l4. 
5. Sllraj Prasad Mahajan. Sisahat, 

Jaswantnagar 10 
6. Har Kishan Das and Ghanshyam' 

Das, Jaswantnagar 10' 
T. Ram Sahai of Lakhna 15 
8. Poono Khan, BIia.rthna 10 
9. Lakkhi, Dhobi Bha~thna 10 

10. Raham EIahi,' Takha. 12 

11, Shaikh lnam Elahi, Bidhuna ... { ~i 
12. Laia Lachmi ;Narain. Phaphund... 10 
13.' Girdhari Das, Mahant, {Phaphund 10 

Brahman. Purwa Baba 5 

14. Shaikh Inam Elahi; Auraiya .•. {~~ 

" 
" 
It 

" ,,-

OuttD'O io 
. "1108. 

. B •. " 

IS,800
c 

16,800 
16.S00' 
U,200 

·i,500 

1,5<10 -
1,500 
1,000 
1,500 
1.800 
1,750' 

600 
1,000 
2,000 
3,500 
1,000 

.17.500 
5,500 
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\ 
(2) List 0/ b7ick-kUns-(concld.} 

Name of owner. 'Rate per 
1,000. 

" Re. 

15. Khuda. Bux and Ramzan, Auraiya {1~ 
16. 8ita. Ram, Oyanpore 10 
17. loam Elahi, Oyanpore 10 

18. Rahim Uddin, Phaphund .•• {Ig 
19. Mohammad Box, Phaphund ... {1~ 

Oattarn ia 
valae. 

Re. 

7,000 
1,800 
6,000 

110 
2,000 

500 
2,000 

500 
'(3) List of principal grain-dealer! at Etawah ana Auraiya. 

l. Dhanji Dadabhoy. 21. Shantilal Harkishandas. 
2. Usuf Muhammad Abuwath. 22. Bakhshi Ra.m Kirpa Ram. 
3. Shnshi Bhushan Neogi. 23. Kidar Nath Braj Kishore. 
4. Jima-bboy Bhanji. 24 Harnath Harish Chandra. 
5. Ismail NurMnhammad. 25. Mewa Ram Sewa Ram. 
6. Tar MnhammadTayab. 26. Hulas Rai Bhagwandas. 
7. Adhrabman Ahmad. 27. Basant Lal Bishambai 
8. Ahmad Mannuji Hange. Dayal. 
9. Narbe Ram Jiwall. 28. Raja. Bahadur Ram Swa-

10. Ibrahim Salaeman Sah)i. rop. 
. (It is said tha.t this big 29. Ram Kishan· Ram Dayal. 

firm has gone into liqui-30. Baldeo Sahai Jagannath. 
dation recently). 31. DaJa Bhoy Pestonji. 

11. Chhote Lal J umi La!. 32. Babu Jasoda N and Ma.dho 
12. Moolohand Ajudhiya Pra-

sad. 
] 3. La.la Nand Kishore. 
14.· Munna Lal Dwarka Das. 
15. Banai Dhar Kundu. 
1,6. Muhammad Yakub Mu-

ha.mmad Fairukh. 
17. Maku Lal Thakurdaa. 
18. Jawahar Lal Jagannath. 
19. Bhateley Shyam Behari. 
20. Kbubi Ram Oanesh Das. 

Jiwan. 
33. Ram' Din Baldeo Sahai. 
34. Kanhaiya Lal Baldeo Pra

sad. 
35. Darsban Singh Murli 

Manobar. 
36. Umashankar Bijey Baba-

duro 
37. Gokal Prasad Chhaki Lar. 
38. Ram Prasad Ram Dayal. 
39. Janki Prasad Jaganna.th. 
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(3) Lillt of principat grain-doal6r8 at Etawah and. 
. Auraiya-(concld.). 

·400. Ram Bakhsh Bhikari La!. 53. Basti Ram Raghunath Pra-
401. Lalman Durga Prasad: sad. 
402: Nopahand Mangin Ram. 54. Jhumman Lal Rameshwar 
403. Lachhman Das Ghasi Ram. Dayal. 
404. Ram Gopal Ram Charan. 5S. Mata Din Panna. Lal. 
4oS. Baldeo Pra~ad BhaggilaL. 56. Raman Lal Baldeo Das. 
46. Rup R~m Chandi Lal. 57. Mooichand Ku~dan Lal. 
47. Gauri Shankar Siva Prasad. ~8 Fateh Ram Ram Prasad. 
48. Nanak Chand Padam 59. Chhedi Lal Badri Prasad. 

Chand. 60 .. Ra.m .Daya.l _Shambbu 
49. Kanhaiyalal Oopi Nath. Dayal. 
50. Mansa Ram Mangli Prasad. 61. Mathura Prasad Phakri 
51. Ram Gopal Shankar Lal. Lal. 
52. Ram.Swarup Radha Kishan. 62. Ram Swarup Darbari Lal. 

(4) List of Block-glass manUfacturers. 

Hussain Mian, 

Naji~.ud.din, 

Sardar Khan, 

AHa.ud-din. 

Habib Khan 

Sarai Shishagaran. 

" 
OJ 

.. 
Inayat ~Iahi, . .. .. 

(5) List of' Paika/rs' 0.,. p.,.incipat dealers who advance glass 
to d·iDerent workmen and get ball[Jles prepared by them. 

1. AHa-ud.din. 
2. Maman Haji, 
3. Fakhr.nllah, 
4. MohaIl!madu. 
5. Habib Khan, 
6. Abdul Ghani, 
'1. Ghazi, 
8. KalIn, 
9. Rahmat-ulrah, 

10. She Inayat Ilahi. 

Sa~ai Shishagaran. 
.. 
" .. .. 
"". 
~. .. .. 
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(6) Lisiof Bh.attis for manufacturing glass-bangles in 
Sarai Shishagaran. . 

Alaf Khan. 
Ilahi. 
Husain Bakhsh. 
Q~mr-ud-din. 

Azeez. 
• Hakim. 
Kalln. 

Abdullah. 
Razzaq. 
Habib Khan. 
Ghazi. 
Allahdin. 
Nuri . 
Sarr-ud-din. 

(7) List of Ginning and Pressing mills in the district. 

1. West Pa~ent Press Company, Limited. 
2. New Moffassil Compil.ny, Limited. 
3.Sardool Ginning Factory. 
4. Prushottllm Ginning Factory. . 
5. Nand Kishore Jagannuth Ginning and Pressing Company. 
6. Messrs. Mannulal Kanahaiyalal. 
7. Shyam Ginning Factory .. 
8. Shri Narain L"chmi Narayan Ginning Factory. 
9. Messrs. Juggilal Kamlapat. 

10. New Moflassil Company, Limited, AuraiYd. 
11. Gamadia's Ginning Factory, Anraiya. 

(8) List of durrie manufacturers in Etawah. 

1. LalKhan Chowdhri. 8. Dhu man Shah. 
2 Khuda Bakhsh. 9. Kallu Shah. 
3. Ahmad Khan. 10. Chhnmma Shah. 
4. Nazir Khan. 11. Jahangir Khan. 
5. Nathli Khan. 12. Dulla Shah. 
6. Ahmed Khan, 2nd. 13. Razzak. 
7. AbdullaoSbah. 14. Fayal. 

(9) List of yam dealers. 

1. Mangni Ram, 
2. Nanhe Khan, 

. 3. Shivs. Shankar, 
4. L. Ram Dayal, 

Jaswantnagar. 

" 
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(9) List of yalrn dealers-:-(concld.). 

5. Bashir Ahmad, JaswI;\ntnagar. 
6. Babu Lal, 

" 'I. Yus.uf, . .. 
8. Lalman, .. 
9. Por~n, Etawah city. 

10. Khonnu Lal, It 

11. Abdul Rahman, 
" .12. Jwala Prasad, II 

13~ Mohan Lal, " 14. Mabhri, - .. 
'15. Umasingh, 

" 16. Sundar Koli, .. 
1'1. Nand Ram, n 

18. Jawahar Lilli, .. 
19. J~ganDath, " 

(10) List 01 comb manufacturers. 

1. Wazir, 
2. Maul a Baksh, . 
3. Idu, 
4. Mahbub, 
5. N~inu, 
6. Chhotey, 
'T. Murad, 
8. Aziz, 
9 •. Rayaz, 

10. Kallu, 
11. Husainu, 

Etawah city. 
.. 
" .. 
0' .. .. 

. " .. 
.. 
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----------~------------------------~----==~~ 

CHAPTER VI. 

MISOELLANEOUS. 

1. Octroi duty on exports and imports within the munici
plJ.lity is as under :-

Re~ 0-8-0 per cart loa~ containing every sorll of timber, 
grain Beeds or other articles of higb valrie. 

Re. 0-2-0 per cart load containing fuel wood or wood of 
inferior quality. 

2. Railway freights on important commodities imported or 
exported: in and from Etawah-

Nome of ar~cle. 

Ghee . " { 

1-------------------------

Howrah 
Surat 

Castor oil seeds... Karachi { 

Howrah 

Manauri (near AIlaha~d} 

Rape-seed ... { Karachi (vi~ Kuchawon Road) 
Howrah ,_ 
Bari B4ndar(Bombay) _ 'tow.", 

( Ahmedabad 

I Barouch (Gujrat\ .. 
Baroda .. 
Mangawan' _. 

I Multan (Punjab) ... : .. { Rohtak .. . .. I 

, Gujar Khan "' ... 
Bhatinda II 

Tahana II 

l Bombay (Bari-Bandar) , .. 

Bajra-

I 
Hail"ay rate, 
"btrged per 

manod. 

He ••• p • 

198 
18 '1 

098 
o 12 '1 
o 4 11 

0'12. '1 
097 
o 12 '1 

o 15 2 
o 15 '1 
o 15 1 
o 15 4 
o 13 8 
o 511 
o 13 5 
095 
o 8-0 
o 12 '1 
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Name of article. I ' StatioDs from which received. ,RIUI'I, rati 

I Howrab(Calcutta) 

. per maund . 

RI. I. p. 

Arhar 0 9 7 

( Jagraon. ., o 10 3 

I Sirhind (via Ghaziabad) 09' :3 
Meerut 0 5 6 
Kot-Kapura (via Delhi) ... 0 911 

Wheat ... ~ Bhatinda 0 9 5 

I Jarranwala • o 12 4 
M uzaffarnagar. . . .. ,.; 0 .6 6 
Sham! i (Sahdara·Saharanpur 0 6 10 

l Light Railway). . • 

( Amroha (via Aligarh) 0 '1 4 

I Bholagunj (via Oawn'pore) 0 '1 '1 
Hardoi. (via Cawnpore) 0 '1 0 Barley "·1 Bhagauli (via Cawnpore) 0 6 6 

I Chandausi (via Aligarh) 0 9 10 

~. Babrola (viaAligarh) 0 5 -3 

3. Railway freight for bangles' to chief places of export from 
Achhalda ::... 

Gaya 
Arrah 
Patna 
Howrah 
Cawnpore 
Gualando 
Baiswarah 
Biswan 
Bihar Sharif 

Railway 
freight per 

maund. 
RI ••• P 

154 
140 
1 5 11 
1 2 4 (special rate). 
o 3 11 
1 9· 5 

... 0 611 
.. 0 10 9 

] 311 
4., Railway freight for grains from Phaphund to t~e place.s 

noted against each :-

Name of grain. Place 0 f oO~ligD men t. 

Calcutta 
Grain seeds Bombay lvia Cawnpore) 

Madras· ... 
..... 

.Railway 
freigM per 

. maund. 

RI.' a. 'p. 

o 94 
013 3 
1 JO 9 
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Name of graiD. Plaae of consignment. 

... { 
Po'ona 
Ahmedl\bad 

Grain Beeds Nasik road 
Meerut City· 
Karachi 
BenareB 

Delhi ... 
Ghee ... { Lncknow .. Calcutta 

···f 
Cawnpore - ... 

Cotton Bombay 
Calcutta 
Agra ... 

Bailway 
freigbt per 

mannd. 

B •. a. p. 

1 1 2 
1 0 6 
1 0 8 
o -5 3 
o 13 10 
0 6 ·7 

0 411 
0 6 2 
1 2 9 

0 3 6 
2 0 6 
1 12 6 
0 6 3 

5. ·Railway freight for feathers and fans from Etawah to 
place of ~l[port : ..... 

Place of ESjlor'. 

Calcutta 
Cawnpore 
Peshawar 
Howrah 
Delhi 
Agra 
Benares 
Ambala 
Atnl'itsar 
Ludbiana 
Muttra 
Q~etta 
Jullnndhar 
Katni 
Hydrabad Deccan 
H1drabad Sind4 

..... 

.,. 

.'. .,. .,. 

Bailway freigb, 
per manDd. 

n .. a. p. 

7 5 Q 

1 7 0 
7 12 0 
7 1 0 
~ 13 0 
1 1 0 
3 3 0 
3 3 0 
4 IG 0 
4 15 0 
1 13 0 
8 13 0 
40 4 0 
40 4 0 

1211 0 
n 10 Q 
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6. Li8t 0/ cen8U8 (indu8trial) workers in the.di8trict. 

1. Cotton-ginning, cleaning, and pressing 2,003 
2. Cotton-spinning, sizing, and weaving 15,4009 
3. Jute-spinning and weaving _ 21-
40. Rope . ;. 262 
IS. Other fibres .... 32 
6. Woll oarders, etc. 109 
7. Hair and bristles work 49 
8. Feathers 38 
9. Dyeing, bleaching and printing 1,085 

10. Lace, orape,Jinges, etc. ... 2040 
11. Tanners, cureers, etc; ·3,3i40 
12. Makers of leather articles 28 
13. Bone; iyory, horn, etc. 39 
14. Sawyers, carpenters, etc.... 6,710 
15. Basket makers, etc. 2,4063 
16. Makers in iron, etc. 3,399 
17. Ma.kers in.brass, etc. 4010 
18. Ma.kers in other metals 88 
19. Makers of glass 237 
20. Potters, etc. 5,032 
21. Brick and tile makers 62 
22. Manufacturers of explosives 
23. Rice pounders, and flour grinders 
240. Hat, cap and turban makers 
25. Tailors, etc. 
26. Shoe, boot and sandal makers 
27. Cabinet makers and carriage painters 
28. Lime burners, cement workera .... 
29. Stone workers, etc. 
30. Harness makers and whip makers 
31. Makera of bangles -
32. Toy, kite, cage, fishing tackles makers 

Bibliograp~y. 

.... 

63 
8,606 

61 
40,339 
2,793 
_ 286 

76 
'1,252 

·57 

1,909 
19 

5'1 

1. 'Mr. Chatterji's .. note on Industries ,of the United Pro-
vincee." 
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2. .. Ha.nd~Book of commercia.l information ". by H. E. 
Couchmenn, I.e,S. 

3 ... Adyancement of Industries" by Henry Hemant Kumar 
Ghosh. 

4. ," Monograph on Glass manufacture': by Mr. Dobbs. 
5. Dist.rict Ga.zetteer of Etawah. 
6~ II Monograph on- Brass and Copper Wares" by G. R. 

Dampier. I.C.S: 

7. District Census Reports. 
8. February Number of the Journal of Indian Industries 

and Labour. 
9: .. Monograph on Carpet and Durrie Weaving" by K. 

J agdish Prasad, I.C.S. 

10. (I Monograph on Cotton Fabrics" 'by Mr. Silberrad; 
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FOREWORD. 

ETAII is prinoipally ,an agriaultural distdclJ, and with the 
exCeption of sugar manufactul'Ie,abou.twhicll net st.atistics have 
been collected under Gov,ernment Qrders, the .only industries 
it possesses are handloom weaving and the manufacture of 
sa.ltpetre, ,glass fl,nd glass blllIlgles. Amongst the ~aw pro
·ducts of the district from ;which indllstries ·can be developed 
are .cotton, reh, food ;grains, mtiBj, tobacco, potato, khus, Birki 
and Bink. 

Handloomwea,vi'l'ljg is the most important industry of the 
district and is ,extensively !practised. .The loomi! ;used are 
almost all throw shuttle, a.nd the average production 'Per Joom .is 
not more than 'f to 9 yards. a day. A few.factories 1'ecently 
opened in Kasganj are equipped with fly-shuttle looms a.nd 
are also taking in apprentice.'3 for training. It is hoped that iiy
shuttle looms will Boon 'be popularised ,by them. One of ,these, 
advertised a'.! a weaving school, ,charges admission and monthly 
tuition fees and proposes to ,teach weaving in a shod course 
of six months. It should therefore be possible to organize 
ihere a weaving school, the expense of which could be met half 
by subscriptions of fees and half by Government. In the census 
oj 1911 the· district was reported to have.over 5,000 male 
weavers, spinners and sizers. Spinning and sizing is usually 
carried on by females. It will Dot be unsafe ,to ,presume that 
the district has 4,000 looms amo~g~t 5,000 male wea.vers;with· 
an average output of 8 yards a day .per .loom or 32,500maunds 
of yarn in a year. . The district has more .than 2,500 female 
spinners. If lIheiraverage daily production ,be 5 chataks of 
yarn, they produce above 5,000 maunds of hand-spun yarn in. a 
year. The import of yarn is said to be 6,200 maunds only. It 
is unfortunate that correct figures of import and export could 
not be .obtained diBtrictwis~, but 6,200 maunds of, yarn is 
quite inadequate for the requirements of the district. 

1t ,has about 1,000 ginners. At an avera.ge output of 6 
seers ,8 .day the total amount of cotton ginned in four months 
would be 18,000 mil unn .. 



The district had 58,000 acres under cotton in 1.920-21. . On 
an average production, of 5 maunds to an acre, the district pro
duces 290,000 maundskapas which oil ginning would yield 
96,000 maunds of cotton. Of this only 18,000 maunds is hand
ginned, the remaining 78,000 is left for being ginned and pressed 
and exported through the various ginning and pre9sing factories 
in the district. ' 

It would be an ideal thing for the district to have its own 
spinning mill,arid' Kasganj would be the best place for its 
location, but in the alternative a central co-operati ve st')re 
should be organized for the supply or cheap yarn. The store 
should be prepared to advance yarn on the security of clot.h in 
slack season, as otherwise the dealer in' yar~, being also the 
purchaser of cloth, will refuse to buy the cloth if weaver does not 
purchase his yarn.,' In Kasganj the yarn dealer is not neces-

, sarily the purcha'3er of cloth, and the field for a' co-operative 
store is' clearer there. 

Saltpel'1'e.-The district produced about 15,500 maunds crude 
saltpetre every year, which is about one-fourth of the total exp~rt 
of this 'material to Calcutta from the middle doab. The sugges
tion of the merchants about the fixation of prices under Govern
ment orders is quite impracticable. Crude saltpetre manu
factured in the district is mOstly exported to Farrukhabad for 
refining; only a portion is refined in the four refineries of the 
district. The refined saltpetre is also expol'ted to Farrukhabad ' 
and from there to Calcutta_ Enquiries also show that a p()rtion 
of the refined saltpet,re colle~ted in Calcutta is utilised in the 
manufacture of manure and the rest is sent abroad. For the 
manufacture of manure saltpetre of the present purity is not 
required, and therefore it is said to be mixed with bone-meal 
and other ingredients in Calcutta. ' It would be more business
like to refine saltpetre of the present quality only for export 
abroad. The rest could be refined to a lesser degree for the 
manufactijre of manure. The railway freight will also be 
reduced in exporting llaltpetre of an infel'ior quality. It will be' 
still more profitable to manufacture manure on, spot and then 
export it. The tea. gardens of Assam are said tQ be consuming 
large quantities of tbid ma~l1~re. 
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. 
Amongst the resources of the district the first place should 

be given to munj which covers about 25,000 acres of the Khadir 
area in parganas Soron, Faizpur, Ulai and Sahawar. On an 
average of 5'5 maunds per acre the total annual production 
ofmunj inthe district comes to about 137,500 maunds. Not 
much use is made of this munj at 'present. A little is used for 
thatching, another portion in making ropes and strings. but a 
major portion is exported to Burma, Aligarh, Farrukhabad and 
Jaipur State, or goes to waste; being either lef~ to'rot or burnt 
on the spot. A better and more profitable use of this material 
would be the manufacture of mats. Tois question was taken 
np by the department and success is in sight. Amunj mat 
factory in Kasganj will soon be an established fa-::t as soon as an 
export trade is assured through the efforts of Mr. Nat Heard, 
Controller of the United Provinces Arts and Crafts Emporium 
of Lucknow. Munj sells nt Rs. 2 to Rs. 4, average Rs. 3 per 
maund. Cost of manufacturing manj mats would. be,:-

Cost of one maund munj 
Crushing at 7 seers per 10 ann as 
Twisting into string at I seer per 6annas 
Weaving this in. mats at 4 allnas a square 

foot 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 
300 
3 20 

20 0 0 

40 0 0 

T~iswould sell at 10 snnas a square foot for Rs. 100. 
Among the minor resources of the district are :- . 
(1) KhaB for distillation. This grows largely in the Khadir 

of Aliganj tahsil. 
(2) Sirlci and sink for the ma.nufacture of moonclhas, baskets, 

sirkipal, etc. . 
(3) Beaa purclahs.-A separate reference is necessary to be 

made to the bead purdahs of Soron. These are artistic, but with 
the exception of wheat shlks all materials used in their manu
facture are foreign. Synthetic dye~ are used, and the glass 
beads are Japanese. An attJe~pt should'be ma.de to substitute 
these with indigenous articles. The substitution of shells·(kor,is} 
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. 
for beads was sug~s'ed as beads and pe&rls oC-glass are not manu· 
factured in the colllntry at present. The suggestion was much 
appreciated hI the purdah makers. A short couse of instruc-

. trion in the Art School will benefit the bead makers very much. 

(4) Re.h.-Large tracts of usa.r land may be ·seen in. the 
Jalesar tahsil, while .the whole tarai of the Burhganga. is in
fected with it. Reh is increasing in the Marehra pargana, 'but 
it is 'Only used at present b;y dhobis 'or the glass makers to a 
very small extent. The manufacture of soda carbonate from rell. 
h&s been found to be a practica.I ptoposition by Dr. Watson, 
Principa.l ef the Technological Institute, who has written a note 
o'D. the subjectiu the Bulletin of Industries and Labour of May, 
1922. 

(5) Tobacco ·grows in about 5,°00 acres in the Etah ~istrict. 
A't an 'average yield of 4 maunds an acre, the <iistricli is produc
ing 20,000 maunds every year. It is exported in large quanti. 
ties to Lucknow and other places in the provinces and the Punjab. 
It is used 'in ·t'he manufacture of smoking tobacco. Two varie
ties are gro'\vn at present-purb& or lcatki and the deBi. 
Foreign varie'ties have been tried in Rungpur. and experiments 
made there show th!l.t it is possible to 'grow in India varieties 
suited for cigar manufacture. Experiments similar to t'bose of 
Rungpur should be tried and better varieties grown in the 
district. Till ·then it will be more profitable to manufacture 
smoking tobacco in the district for purposes of export. 
Manufactured smoking tobacco is exported from .Lucknow 
which is a big .purchaser of raw tobacco from all over the 

.province. The variety of tobacco grown in the district is 
looked upon as one of the best. 

(6) Pptato.-Etahhas over 5,000 acres under potato, and is 
beaten by Farrukhabad, Hardoi and Shll.hjahanpuronly in its 
cultivation of this crop. The yield is about 60 m~unds per 
acre, and at that rate the district must be producing 300,000 
maunds. Most of this is exported from Soron and Kasganj and 
other stations. Similarly the district produces and exports 
sweet potatoes in large quantities. No industrial nse is made 
of these:lf the starch factory at Farrukhabad could be 



reorganized on a satisfactory: basis, the opening of another at 
Kasganj is only a question of time. 

Mr. S. T. Gadre,- Industrial Chemist to Government, has 
taken the trouble of revising this report. He deserves special 
thanks of the department. 

Thanks are also due to the following gentlemen who have 
rendered valuable help to the Superintendent in the collection 
of information I-

I. V. A. Stowell, Eilq., I.C.S., O.B.E., Collector. 
2. N.C. Mehta, Esq.,I.c.s., Collector. 
3. Mirza Mumtaz Husain Qazilbash, B.A., Deputy 

Collector. 
4. Habn Janki Prasad, Secretary, Municipal Roard, 

Jalesar. 
5. Babu Ajodhiya Prasad Mathur, B.A., Sub-Deputy 

Inspector of Schools. 
6. M. Anis Ahmad, Tahsildar Eta~. 
7. Saiyid Mahdi Husain, Naib-Tahsildar, Kasganj. 
8. Mirza Badshah Ali Qazilbash, Sub-Inspector of Police, 

Kasganj. 
9. Babu Damodar Swarup Varma, Tahsildar, Kasganj. 

CHAMPA RAM MISRA.. 



JNTRODUCTION. 

, 1.-:-Gener~1 features. , 
Etah lies in tht> central portion' of ,the Ganges.J umna. dpab. 

Its:boundaries are :-. 
North.-The Ganges; 
South.-Mainpuri and Agra districts • 
. East ....... Farrukhabad district. 
We8t.--Aligarh, Muttra and Agra,districts. 

Etah is an agricultural diStrict, bas few industries ancillary 
to agricultyre ... lis chief industries are the manufacture of-

. (a) Glass,' 
(b) Crude saltpetre, and; 
(c) Weaving. 

Ginning mills are worked with success at Kasganj -and 
Jalesar. The chief agricultural products are' wheatj bajra • 

. barley, juar and cotton, and from amongst its 'non-agricultural 
- products a pr06,table industry can be.easily. started from~munj., 

Kasganj, Jalesar, Soron and Etah are the principal centres .. of 
. trade. 

2.-population . 

. . Etah'~~s'a p~J>ulationof 829,760. 

S.-RaUways. 

- . The district is backward in communications. It is· one of 
the few districts· the headqllarters otwhich have no railway 
connection. Two railway lines pass through the district:

(1) 'Bombay, Baroda' and 
Central India Railway •. 

Railway 8tation8. 
Dariaoganj, Patiali 'on Ganges, 

Gunj Dundwara, Garkha, 
SahawaJ; Town, Bhadhari Ka
lan, Kaeganj, Kasganj In., 
Marehra. . 

(2) East Indian Railway -Main. Jalesar ..road. 
·JJn~. . .' 
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4.-0anals. 

Canals a~d canal banks help communications 1;0 a certain 
extentJ. 

Names of canals. 
1. Etawah branch 
2. Farrukhabad branch 
3. Bewar branch ... 

.. ~ 
- Length. 
12 miles 

48 ." 

4. Lower Ganges Canal 34 miles 
5. Upper Ganges Canal... .12 miles 

Area irrigated. 

} 5~.OOO"''', 
Numbers 4 and 5 are navigable during winter season. 

5.-Trade. 
The trade of the district in 1920-21 was :-

Imports ... 7.000 tons=189,OOO maunds approximately. 
Exports ... 30,147 I. =814,000 .... '" 

Of this Kasganj exported 16,713.. tons and imported 3,488 tons, 
i.e., nearly 50 per cent. of the trade of the whole district 
passed through Kasganj. 

The following statement !!hows.the rail·borne trade of Kas. 
ganj, but detailed figures for the remaining stations in the 
district are not 'available:- • 

Name of commodity. 

Raw cotton 

Exports Jmports 
in tons. in tons. 
1,220 20 

Cotton piece.goods (European and Indian) ... 
Grain and Pulse-

50 

(1) Wheat 
(2) Other g-rains 

Metals ... 
OilsEleds ... 
Salt 
Sugar and g'U'I' 

.... 

Total Kasganj 
Total of district excluding K asganf 

Total of the whole district .. 

.....4.447 .12 
4,660 8'11 

.40, ,340 
5,930 79 

10 1.568 
406 548 

16,713 3,488 
... 13,434 3,512 

. .. 30 147 7,000 
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6.-List of roads. 
Length. 

I ,.,. __ ..A. __ '..." 

1. Aligarh, Etah and· Cawnpore section 
Miles. ° Furlongs. 

26 0 
2. Muttra, Kasganj and BareillyTrunk 

road 25 0 
3. Railway approach foad from Muttra, 

Kasganj and Bareilly Trunk road to 
Kasganj railway station on Rajputana
Malwa Railway 

4. Railway approach road from .Muttra, 
°Kasganj and Bareilly Trunk road to 
Soron railway station on Rajputana
Malwa Railway 

5. Aligaflj to Majhola road 
6. Etah to Ka~ganj 

. 7. Etah to Marehra 

o 

o 
9 

15 
1 

8. .Etah to Shikohabad ... 12 
9. Etah via Awah to J~le8ar road 26 

10. Gunj Dundwara railway station road 0 
11. Jalesar to Muttra road· '1 
12. Marachi to Marehra ]'oad ... 4. 
13. Pahara, Rampur and Radhani road 4./ 
14. Patiali Railway a.pproach road 0 
15. Aspur to Saki road 3 
16. Patia.li road 0 
17 • Aligar.j road 0 
18. Gunj Dundwara road 0 
19. Sakit road 0 
20. Aliganj (Patiali) and Kasganj road 9 
21. Et.a.h, Aliganj and Farrukhabad road 3'1 
22. A liganj circle road 4. 
23: Etah and Marehra. road .•• 10 
24. • Marehra. to Nidholi roatl 5 
25. Et.a.h, Nidholi and Jalesar road 15 
26, Soron, Patiali, Gunj Dundwara and Ali· 

~an) ,",00.4 •• ,.,. .,. 30 

3 

2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
4. 

·0 
o 
o 
'1 
o 
1 
4 
5 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 



Lengtb. 
,----.:.-'-----., 
Miles. Furlongs. 

-~7; ~tah' arid Sakit road 10 0 
" 28. KasganJ. Mainp~r~ and Sahawanoad 17 0 

29." Etah and Patiali road 20 0 ". 
30. 'Etab. Awah a~d Tundla road' 10 0 
31.' Etah~ ~manpur and $a,hawar road '!' 19 0 

Besides"these .there are 296 miles under 3rd~ 4th and '5th 
class roads. 

7:- List of Ferrie~. 
River Kali Padi. 

Lalpur. Jahangirabad. .' . . 

Partabpur, K~~ara~ 
Sa.hara. ~nchl!ur. . 
O~n. Garhi. . 
K~birpur.Mi~~apur • 
Ja1alpur. Nar8:~li~ 
S~nsa. Dh.umr~! 
N~garia~Jhingan. 

Uja.ipur. Oao:., 
Ilam;rpur. D~,~ndra. 
Gangasarll. ~~rauli. 
Gadhai. Mirg~~~. 
M!lhara. N ara~~ 
.M\1dadp~f. Da~!lwali. 

S.-List of Markets. 

Milauli 
BaroH .... 
Ne'orai . \ .. 
Etah (Bh~gipur) . 
Sakit ', •. 
Rajaur .....• 
Marehra ... 
Mirichi .~ .. 
Pewari '" ... 
filwa ".-,'. 

. ". 
-.".:. 

Market days, 
Tuesday and Saturday. 
Sunday and Wednesday. 
Sunday and Thursday. 
,Monday'and Friday. 
Tuesday and Saturday. 

. Monday and Friday.: , 
. Ditto. . .• 

Sunday and Wednesday .. 
.~.Tuesday and Saturday •. ". 

'.;. Sunooy and Wednesday. 



--------------------~~.~.~-~.= ... ~.=.-= .. ======~===-

Mohanli Kalan: ••. 
M uaziaiipoor .•• 
• Manpur .N agaria 
·Saleuipur Bibi 
Yaklehar' . • ••. 
Kadarhlti:l; 
Badariya 

, 'Mahm udpur 
Mohanpur, 
Amanpur 
Sahawar. : 

, Kasganj 
Sarai Aghat 
Aliganj 

... 
.;..,.,. 

..... 

.; 

*Mobanpura ,. i 
* Kasganj , ... 
*Sarai Patti (new) 
Alipur .,' 

,Rampur 
Thana Dariaogauj 
Dhumri 
Rupdhian 
Dundwaraganj ... 
Bardoli 
Kadirganj 
Badhola 
Naw:abganj 

. ... 

Market days. :, '1 

'Tuesday ,and Satiirday.~: 
-Sunday and W'ednesday, 
Monday. and Thttfgd~y.':l 
Monday. and Friday,: ": 
SundaYI'. ,_t:: ~" .. 1 

Wednesday. 
Monday and Friday. 
Sunday. 
Sunday and Wednesday. 
Tuesday and Saturday: 

lJitto. ', .. :' ::: 
Ditto; 

Sunday and Wedn-esday. 
.. , Saturday,<Mondayatid'±hurso 

day," 
Sunday and Thursday. 

<0. •• Saturday. and Tue~a~y.' 

... ' 

• 

Tuesday ,and Frida.v. ' ; 
Sunday ~nd Wed6esday.· 
Tuesday and SaturdaYi 
Sunday and Wedn'fisday: 
Monday and Wednesday. 
Monday and '.thursday. 
Sunday and WednesdhY. 
Tuesday and Saturday • 

Ditto. 
.. DLto. 

Awa 
Pil~hatra 

Monday and Saturday~ 
.... Sunday. ' 

Saraogi 
Ram Lila 

, 9.-'"List of important Fairs, 

K ua?' baCli 1st. 
Kua'1' bacli 11th till Kua7' 

8uai 12th. 

-Cattle markets in tahsil.KllsgaDj. 
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trazia. . 
Mabadeo 

Phul Dol 
Lattayat 
Uebi-ki-zat 

";' .. 

Bathing in the Ganges 

Marag Sri 
Sanjhi ••• 

Debiji 

Sidhahas Jithra .. 
Dllbi Sewar 
Khan Zaman pur 
Urs RetaShah 
Mela. Gangaji ... 

-
Dasehra 
HoIi festival 
Urs Saiyid 
Ibrahim 

... ... 

... Muharram. 
Phagun badi 13th and 

Bhadon 8udi 6th. 
Ohait 8udi 4th. 
Last da.te of Ohait. 
Every Monday in 8udi, 16th 

of K'Uar up to 24th in 
Kuar, 16th of Ohait up 
to 24th Ohait, last date 
of every month (Puran
·ma8hi). 

Every 8om'waH A mawa8 and 
every Lunar or Solar 
eclipse. 

Aghan 8UCU 26th-30th. 
Bhadon 8udi Puran7llaBhi till , . 

Kuar Budi 2nd. 
Karlik badi Amaw .... s and 
- Phayun Budi Pur(JnmaBhi. 
BaiBakh Budi Naumi. 
Ohait Budi puranmashi. 
PUB Budi 2nd: 
15th to 20th Z,kad. 
Karlik Budi Puranma:hi 

and Jeth sudi 10th and 
Kartik Budi Purant,.'lshi 
and 12th to Aghan bldi 
Jeth. 

Kuar 8udi 10th • 
Ohet Budi 2nd • 
21st ~o 25th Shaham. 

Ditto. 
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CHAP'rER. II. 

D&criptwn of, a.na 8ugge8lio768 jor, the improvemen.t of tit" 
tlarious district indt£8tries. . 

t.-ChemiCals •. 
(i) -Saltpetr~ • 

. Crude saltpetre' is manufactured in se~eral places in 
Etah district and more .commonly in Etah and Jalesar tahsiis. 
The chief centres of manufacture are: Nadrai. Koramai, 
Naineni, B4dbari Kalan, Baragadri. Manpur, Nagasi, 
Murehra, Merachu, Ahmadnagar. 'Bamnai, Bhurgawa,n, Nidharili 
Khurd and Rijour. Work proceeds from. De1ember to ,May. 
Manufacturers usually of the Cb,amar class colle~t nitrous ~arth. 
(l076i) on payment of royalty to the zamindars. . 

Proce8/1.-Smail circular pits are dug into the gr,o~d ·and 
covered with smaH sticks .and poola (str~w). ";rhe n~trous earth 
(loni) is heaped.on this straw and water is pou;r~d over i~. The 
filtrate is led into earthen tUM (nads) by ~eal!-s ?(kalbhcha. 
drains (na.lis). It is then boiled for about six hours. Water 
eVllporates and crude saltpetre is left behind. Merchants from 
Farrukhabadusually come to the manufootdrers to buy saltpetre. 
Very occaSionally has themanufactnrer to take hIS saltpetre to 
'Farrukhabai for sale. Average price is Rs. 4. a Pl~und. A 
manufacturer earns 8 annas a day. The subjoined table' clearly 
shows the extentJ and the present condition of the industry: -

iNumber Number I 
Quantity \ Place where ear. of of persons Quau'i ty Means of trans. 

works. ~''''''\ 'ffl ...... 
exported. exported. portation. 

10 I~. 

Mds. Mds, 

1921 
2B1 I 1,660 .15,767 16,54.4- Farrukhabad\ Railway and 

bulloot oar.ts, 



(ii) Refining of cr'Uds saltpetre. 
Saltpetre was much in demand during the period of war for 

the manufa.cture of ammunition. Ma.ny works were started at 
thab time. Marehra in Etah tahsil alone had 100 works. 

Hardly 50 per cent; exist now that prices are not so high, 
while the cost of production has gone up. The percentage of 
karhailt is only .28. . 

An estimate is made of the pure saltpetre contained in the 
crude. mixture, and, payment' is made: at the rate of 5- annas 
per seer of the pure saltpetre, contained in it. The crude 
s~Hpe~re. ~s m~xed with water and heated over a gentle fire 
produced by means ·of cheap fuel like j han. When solution 
becomes clear, it; is tran.sferred to vats where crystallization is 
induced by bam~oo pieces or straw dipped in the solntion, In 
seven or eight days long crystals of sligqtly yellowish colour 
separate. These are removed and the solution is aga.in put into 
va~s for a similar period when saltpetre of an" inferior q nality 
is obtained, or the solution is allowed to stand. in vats 
for 12 days in tne firsb instanoe when only one quality is 

. obtained and the solution is transferred to the boiling pans and 
boiled with a fresh mixttire of crud", saltpetre. When' 
salt~etrd. a'rid the solution have been removed, the r~idu~ 
in bhe karha.is' (boiling pans) is dealt with separately Cor common'_ 
salt. 

About 5 maunds of saltpetre and two maunds of s'\lb are 
obtained ou refining 10 maunds of crude saltpetre. The licence 
Cee for a refinery is Rs . .50 a year. . A, tax of Rs. 2-8-0. per 
\Il~und.is levied on salt. Refined saltpetre is exported. to 
Calcutta. The market fluctuates very ~uch and is always 
uncertain. Refiners suggest control prices by Gov~rnment which 
is impraoticable. The average price of refined saltpetre may be 
"taken to· be Rs. 11 a maund. The daily expenses of. a refinery 
would be R~.225., .while its product would sell Cor Rs.275_ 
Labour is p~id by time. -
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• The following'st$tement shows the present 
iodasbry of crade saltpetre refining :-

oonditi9.D of the 

Number ,"umber Number ~f ia.. Ja.t11 out. Da.ily. 
of re- - of boorerS -ttnrn of outturn 

fineries, larkais. . employed. ea.ltpetre. of salt. 
~ __ ~I --

" 
Remarks. 

, r.- t • 

I ' 

5 50 

I 

I 
1 

Mds. Mds'-

~5 --12-- This salt. is &. :subsi~ 
diary Pf4duct. Ab~ufl 
50 maunds of :un-j 
refined, BaliJp~trei is 
consumed.' 'daily. 
DarIng war time 
there were, eigh t re" 
fineries with 18 
lcarhais. '.. . 



2. -Food grains. 
The. resources of the district may be gauged by thd following table showing the acrea.ge a.nd the outturn of 

the varIOUS agricultural crops in the district :-
• , 

Crops. I -
Year. 

Wheat. Bajra. Barley. lua.l'. 

~I~ Price. 
Area. I Yie~- Price • ~I~ _prioe. ~Yield··I~~ . --1------

Acres. Mds. Rs. Acres. Mds. Rs. II. p.Acres. ,Mds. • Rs. a. p. Acres. Mds. Rs. a, p. 
19U .. 139,090 1,284.092 97,45,660 112,752 563,866 31,81,319 2 353,177 527,018 80,14,909 8 2~7,966 251,922 13,41,433 14 a 
1922 .. . 
1228 .. 
1924 .. 
19211 ., . 
1926 o. 
1927 .. .-

1928 

I 
, .. 

I I 
1929 .. 

I 1930 .. 
Crops- (concluded). 

Year. 
CottoD. Potato. MUDj. Toba.cco. 

Yield .Price Ylela Price YIeld l'rlce 
Area. Yield. Price. Area. per per Area. per per Area. per per 

'- aore. maued. 8 ore. . mauDd. ~ mauDd. - ---'---- --- ------ --- -----
Acre •• Mda. Rs. Acres. Mda. Rs. a. p. Acres; Mds. R •• Acres. Mda. Bs. 

1921 .. 46,115 235,941 23.11,877 5,194 100 I 8 0 25,000 5t 2 725 2' lS. 
J92~ .. 
1923 .. i 
1924 

" 11125 .. 
19~6 

, .. 
1927 .. 

I 

1928 
" I I. 1929 .. 

I 1980 .. I . 

.... 
o 
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S:-Glass. 

(I) Block GlaslI ...... Block glass is made at .Jalesar in the 
Lakshmi G1asil Works owned by'.L. Govind Ram. It has one 
furnace and gives employment to 30 workmen. Labour is 
paid by time. 

The following table shows the raw materials, places of their 
origin and amounts of annual import :-

Material 

Silica (sand) 
Sodium carbonate (-oda 

,ash). 
Calciumcarbondote (lime) ' .. 

, Place.' origin. 

I Lohsi, Bargarh 
. Shankergarh. 
Calcutta I Katni in C. P. 

and 

... \ ... 

Amoun'of 
import. 

Mds. 

16,000 
1,000 
1,000 

Fire clay for making pots is obtained from Jubbulpore. Two 
men can prepare 4 pots in a month. Coal comes from Jharia 
(Bengal). The price of coal has risen from Rs. 2 p(;lr ton in 
1913-14 to Rd. 15 per ton; and the railway freight 'haf;l gone 
up from Rs; 7 a ton to Rs. 11a ton. The annual. output of 
the factory is about 10,000 maunds worth Rs. 50;000. The 
factory works throughout the year. ' 

The process of manufaoturewill be found desoribed in 
Dobb's monograph on 'f Pottery and Glass." Blook glass is'ex
ported to Saharanpur, Aligarh, Bulandshahar. Moradabad, 
Bareilly, Meerut and Champaran. Only a small portion is 
oonsumed in the district. 

(ii) Making of kachcha GangajaU8.-Qallirbari near Soron 
in Kasgunj tahsil has three families' of m'anihaJ:'s who make 
ordinary kachcha phials, Gangajalis and aoharis (flasks for keeping 
preserves and jams). Blook glass is brought from Rati:·ka
Nagla or Akrabad. Gangajali has a capacity to hold about 2j 
seers of water and sell at the rate of 150 for Rso 5. . The 
manihar's wages come to Re. 1·8·0 to Rso 2 a day. 

(iii) ,Bangle-making.-Bangles are made in Marehra, 
Kasgunj and Mohanpur. About 325 are engaged in the industry 
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and work on six dozen furn~~es.:: Very fine churis (bangl1l3) 
~f~ mlinufac.tu~ed, 2~,OOJ weighing one maund. . ' 

A fewhe?-vy and coars~'baDgles are made a1; 'Jaiesar~ 
There is no demand for .~he5e fn the d~strict. They are all 
exported to Aden where they are much appreciated. 

4.-Hard ware. 

OulleTy.-Razors, scissors and s~rautas 'are made at Kasguoj, 
:a~iram, and Ty,ebpur in Kasgunj tahsil by about32 families. 
and a~Aliga.nj and-Rampllr-by two families. Seven families 
o.f· J4eao in Aligunj tahsil manufacture knives, spears and 
hatchets also. Locka are also made in sniall quantities. . Old 
~ail way iron is bought at 21 seers for a. rupee. Two workmen 
can prepare 6 sa.rautas ill one day. 
. Prices a~e ':- . . 

At places other than Meaci. At Meao. 

Rs. a. Rso a. Rs. a. Rs. a. 
8ara:g.tas 0 6 to 0 '1 each 
'Hazors' 0, 3 .. 04 I. '0 8 to 0 12 each. 

" ' 

Scisso.rs. 0 6 each 0 8.. 'I - 4'-
~J; ~ 

Spears' '1 0... 3' O· ,. 
Locks' 0' 6 OJ 2' 0 " 
Gupti 8'0,.10'0"" 
-4. few articJes are exp,0rted to Budann and Bareilly di!!tricts, 

otherwIse the manuf,!ctnres are consumed locally •. 

5. -Miscellaneous. 

(a) Ba8~et8.-~a.skets are made' at Soronfrom jhau, arhar, 
'bamboo or khaJoor- wood. - Two baskets joined by' a bamb~o 
-'pole' used for carrying Ganges water is called a kal!war. 
:!3askets cost 4 annas each and kanwar 8 anDas to 10 annas. 
"f?ometimeS' prices rise very high arid rece,ntly. a k!lnwar ,~as 
~old for lts. 3. Pilgrims buy them to carry glass pblals of 
'Oangll.je;li. . , . 

(b) Bead pu~dah8' (c'U~taifls).-Bead pnrdahs are made'iJ.t 
.Soron for the fast; 40 years~ Two families still, make" .them • 
.. K al III and. Kanni;,. , 
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... WoJlleIi .~n4 children a.lso ,,!ork along witK men. . Beadlil ~re 
made of wheat stalks dyed in various colours .. A seer-!J(th .. 
can be ha~ for Re. 1. Small, glass beads of va'rious _coloul:s are 
imported' froIl). Delhi ,at Re. l' per guchtlbi.· Bigger glass beads 
(calleri pearls) are p)lrcbased: at l~ annas' 'perpe,tiof; 600; 
1'heir vre-war price was 3 annas. '. ' 

A purdah of average quality 'coslsRs. 30 to Rs. 35~' A' 
man can' make it 'in' a fortnight. Purdahs ,costing Rs. 400 -to 
Rs. 5GO 'a.re made 10r ·export. One such was recently made 

,for presentation by a Rais to H. R. H. tb(LPrince of Wales. 
" Tbill 'is an ar,~istJc work:. OUI; provincial School of: Mts 
an~ Cr~fts, .elln ;dOJDu,ch, in j;~e directjoJ}of ,improving and 
fostering this local (lr~ftJ, ' . 

(c) G allgajalis of tiQ,. and gal vanised il;on are als9 Jl)!ld~, 
at Soron by six 'Or seven persons. Old kerosin\'i, oil, tins or 
gal vanised sheets are used. Big size Gangajalis, m9.de' :~ftbe, 
rate oHour out ofbne ·tin, cost 5 ann~,to ~ almas ~it.ch;' -",bile
small ones 8 to lit tin, cost 3 annaseach: Few' Ganga.Jalis6f 
gal vanised sheets ate made, as they are costly. Such a Dne

l 
~f the 

,size of the till Gangajali, will cost Re. ,1-4-0. _ 
(d) Jait IndU8trtt8 Etah district jail has 300 prisoners 

and two factories. Wark· goes on for nine houri ~ day; i.e. 6 
to 11 a. m., and 1 to 5 p.m. Oile is fitted with handlooms. 
for weaving carpets" dun'ies, doso~~i, jharan, g~rha, ni,war and 
booshe1)ts.Yarn of 108 is purch"sed frol1l Cawnpor~ mills at 
Rs. 8 ~ bu~dle of 10 lb~. (or flveseers). Carpets are made' in 
size 7' X 7 '. Three "persons-a reader ~nd two 'actual 
wea vers, weave 5" in If day. "- ' , 

, : White iand blue carpets cost Rs.20 eaoh·;while oOloured 
and flowered ones cost Rs. 30 each. 

Durrie8 are :qIade in bed lengths 'lI';X 4"unlessspecially 
ordered in other sizes .. Two ll~rsons w9,rking nine h~urs weave 
21 feet in a day. -- - _J • _. - • 

, : D-iI./JUti. is. Ql1J.de_ for prisoners' 'clothing ill piece~ .of 40 
yards by 28 inches., _ ; 

"'8quar"~ . jha'1'ana .. Clna '.towe&a ~r~ .·wov·en. 2' X' 2' ancl·:3~ 
X 3' respectively. 
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Garha ......... A than is 20 yards X 28". ODe prisoner weaves 
12 feet in one day. 

Ban.-Is made in the other factory out of munj. Small 
mats are also woven. One prisoner can crusb 15 seers of munjin 
a day or twist 300' ya rds of ban. weighing about f seer. Tbis ban 
is sold at Rs.6 a maund. or 6 &nnas per 21 seers. 6' X 2' mats 
are made for prisoners to sleep on out of three seers of munj. 
Bigger mats are made to order and are sold at 10 annas a square 
yard. 

, The jail also crushes sarson for its own use. ·Two ghanis of 
11 seers eaoh are crushed in one day. Sarson yields one-third 
oil and two-thirds cake. The jail further undertakes the .. caning. 
of ohairs at the ratE; Of .12 annas per seat. 

(eJ Kanthi68.-Large" quanties of kanthies are imported 
from Muttra by about 5~ shopkeepers of E?oron. They are all 
re-exported by pilgrims visiting Soron. 

They are made of the following woods at places noted against 
each:-

Alsi .. , 

Bhagwati 

Betl, arhar 

'Sandal 

Rudraksh 

Wooa. Place of origin. 

Jaipur• 

Bankura distriot (Bengal). 

Muttra, Datia and Jhansi. 

Rewari. 

Benares. 

ILac 'kantbies are imported from Cawnpore. Alsi kanthies 
are the oheapest and can be had at the rI;Lte of 20 for one piCE!. 
Rudraksh ones are the dearest. 

G.-Oils and gbi. 

(a.) Oils.-The prinoipal seeds from whioh oils is crushed in 
the district are sarson,duan and nim. Oil is also pressed from 
:pJ.ustard aQd castor see4s i~ ver., small amounts fOf local 
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.consumpt.ion, only. The following tabiti gives a rougb idea of 
the oils produced :-

Year. Quantity inmannds. Remarks. . 

1921 , .. 15,733 

-... 
Oils are all locally consumed •. 

(b) Ghi.-Obi is exported from the district. The pro
duction, looal oonsumption and exp",rt figures are given in the 
following t~ble :-

. Quantity 
prodllo/ld in 

mannds •. 

9,742 

QuantH, of export. P1aoes where exported. 

.2,293 Agra; Hathras. Mainpnri, 
Farrukbabad, M ULtra. 
Punjab, Calcutta, Hal
dwani, Cawnpore and 
Kaimgunj .. 

It is exported by means of rail ways, and pack animals. 

7.-TextUes. 

(A) OottO'l6 • 

. (i) Gi.'1//n.ing (Ina prelBing.-Etah grows a little· Narma 
coLton which has a tinge of natural colonr in it. This is supposed 
to be superior 110 the ordinary cotton and is appreciated for its 
natural fast .eolour. It sells cheaper tban ordinary cotton. 
Most of this is ginned by hand for local consumption., Ordinary 
colton is grown in the district iIi abuudance •. 

Cotton is . br~ught to the factories from villages of Etah 
and Aligarb districts. It is ginned and pressed and exported 
~hro~h lYv0paris JO llathras. A~ra and Bombal' . Etah has q 
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'~. giRDIng :faetorieB~' . A list is given' in ;Chapte;' V ... Directory!' 
Four out of the five factories do not buy· kapaa nor :do they 

'-Gxportcotton on their account; they simp:y ,vorle o~ commission 
lind :chnrge 14; annas· B maund. 'for ginning and Rs. 6-8-0 per 

-paTe-of 41 maunds for pressing. Only R~DJa -ginning factory 
buys its own cotton and gins it. It is pr~sed in the West 

·Patent Company's press all Gunjdundwa'ra and expt1rted-~ottou 
to Bombay Illl! binaula to the Punjab, R«:lwari and Hissar. 

_ When free froni its own work, it gin! kapas of other people 
on the same rates as are charged by other factorieS: --

,TJ1e_WE!st Patent Company's factori,!ls at Kasgunj and Gunj
dundwar!li p~e~s. 'bhnsafor .Government work iIi off. season and 
charge' R~. 1:1'3-0- 'pe~' b~le or tis: 4·3~o a 'bale incluaing cost of 
gunny bags and_hoopsL ThQ ._ol!&_l!.lG~Dj<lJm~Wara __ ~I~o pr~ss~ 
cotton ginned Q.t other factories. Its rates for this work are :~ 

. . - ' , .' 'Rs-. a. p.- . 

For Gunjdundwara cotton - •..•. 7 . 0 0 a baJe. 
For Kaimgunj cotton .•• ... 5 8 0 .. 
F~r nama. gi!lJiing -factory's cotton' 6 '11 . (1 " 

. -(ii) W6(jt~ng.-:-nandloQm weaving is the ~hief industry of 
- . Etah.-distri6C; .' 9<?t<miesJ of weavers may be se!)n all over the 

dislr-ict but tbe"rhief ceritre~ are :-
- '(a)-Marehra. 

(b) Gunjdundwara.: . 

(c) Kasgunj. . _.. . _ . , 
o azi. garbs. pattu (plain or coloured), lehnga war. dhotis. doria, 
dosuti and charkhana (checksp are'the fabric ordinarily woven 
on4hrow' shuttle .looms.· A E~rhl!o piece is ~o. yafds >< 36" ; 

'doria-, d~suti a~d'~ecklJ' are :12 -ya~ds X '"24" and lElbng~w~r8 8 
J • • ~, • I .. , .' ;) 4 ., .,.... ...', .,' \ 

; ~r 12 y'ar~s.x 2~'\ .. ;;:~ ", _" _ .. ,'. "' " .. ,." ,', 
Mill made yarn is illlported from Agra. Bom~ay.' Amritsar, 

.Bhar~89h ~~dA~~~dab~~. ~ A l~tt~e lia~~~pun yarn 18 also u~d 
"and is purchased 10~,a~lyat 1.0 ~Q 12 ~~.lll~tak~ _ f?r. Ii rupee. : _. 

The prices. of cloth ral!-ge between 4 anuas and Re. 1 a yard • 
. A weaver can. ~arn 8 anna.s to ~2 annas a day and ~eave9 &. than 
.. of 12 yardS~ He is assisteq iuthe J>re~im~ary pr()ceSses by his 
'.> • . ". 1 • \ 
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wife and t}hildren. Wheat flour is used f{)r sizing. Generally 
the weaver buys ~is Qwn yarn and sells his goods in the open 
market, where· weavers collect in the evening to make their' 
transactions. The cloth is exported ,through blloparis who com~ 
from outside to buy it. Some dealers also advance yarn on the 
condition that cloth woven from it will be sold qnly to them. 

The following &tatementshows the imports of yarn, etc. 

Number of weaven. Quantity ot 
yaro imported. Remarks. 

------01-------------

4.'112 6,118 mds. Cloth is exported to Agra. 
Hathras. Farrukhabad, 
Cawnpore, Delhi, Shahjahan- _ 
pur and 0 Badaun, by means 
of railways, ekkas and 
bullock carts. 

(B) }'ibreB. 

Munj.-Munj grows abundantly in the Ganges Kbadirs qf 
Kasgnnj and Aligunj tahsils in the district. Thousands of 
maunds of munj is produced every year and sells at Rs. 2 a maund. 
It is crushed at the rate of 10 annas for every 7 seers. A man 
crushes 7 seers in a day. Ban (string) is twisted out of the munJ; 
21 seers ban is manufactured out of at seers of munj. A 0 man 
can twist 3/4 seers munj in a day. He will get 6 annas for it. 
Best ban sells at Re. 1-8-0 to Re.

o

l _10_-o per 21 seers. Thick 
ban costs 10 anna per Ii seers. Ban is exported to Qaimganj 
and other plaoes in Farrukhabad and 13adaun districts. 

Ropes. -Thin and thick are also' made out of the string, and 
sold locally to shop-keepers or by 0 hawking in the bazars: Thin 
ropes cost 9 pies each and thicker ones from Re. 0-1-6 to 2 annas 
each. BhistlS, Chamars al?d _ Habooras generally make strings 
and ropes for sale. Work stops during rains. Cultivators 
make ropes for their own· use themselves. Women usually twist' 
ban. 
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8.-Wood-work. 

Ordinarily a carpenter is to be seen in every village making 
articles of domestic and. agricultural USl'. Some good articles 
are only made at Mar..:hl'a in Etah hhsii. Offi~e boxes, la-dies 
toilet cases (singardan) and qa.lamdans are the" common articles 
made. Marehra has Shisham wo!)d in abundance. The industry 
had developed uuder the patroMge of the local zamindar::l, but 
it is declining· now. Epidemics of plague an,l influenza have· 
reduced the number of artizans and high prices hwe reduced the 
demand for such articles. Many carpenters have migrated to 
other places and only a. few are left; Even the best mistri is 
thinking of leaving Ma.rehrll. for want of work. He thinks that a 
capital of Rs. 500 will enable him to establish a good industry. 
A skilled workman ~arns Re. 1-4·0 to Rs. 2 a day against 10 

annas of an ordinar~ ~arhai. 
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.. 
CHAPTER III. 

INDUSTRIAL POSSIBILITiES OF THE DISTRICT. 

(1) Munj.-The whole tract north of Burhganga from 
Sahawar to Qadirgunj and north of Patiali is full of munj which 
grows spontaneously in the K had ir. ,It is roughly estimated 
that about 25,000 acres of land is under munj, which is at pre
sent exported to Cawnpore, Hathras and Farrukhabad by rail or 
bullock carts. Ban and ropes are also made oull of it bu t in jails 
it is woven into ma.ts. If a temporary school for teaching mat
weaving were started here, a very paying industry can easily be 
established. Paper pulp can also be made of munj. 

(2) Brass ware.-Brass utensils are made in Jalesar where 11 
furnace'J give employment to '10 personi. Lotas and thalis are 
usually made. Old brass utensils are bought at the rate of 
Re. 1·4·0 a seer and the finished products sold all the rate of 
Rs. 2-8·0 a seer. Soron alone imports brass utensils, mostly Iotas, 
worth about Rs. 50,000 from Benare3 every year. These are 
re-exported by pilgrims. Almost every pilgrim takes a Iota. 
Soron, together with the amount required for 10l!al consumption, 
which is in no way negligible, can feed a brass factory. 

(3) Manufacture of brass ghungroos.-Brass ghungroos 
are made ill Jalesar in about 100 furnaces each worked by three 
men. Old br8.5s utensils are imported from Mirzapur, Rewari and 
Hathras. About 3,500 maunds old brass worthRs. 1,'15,000 was 
imported in 1920-21. Iron balls used in the ghungroos are 
imported from Nagina to the extent of 100 maunds .• Ghungroos 
of various sizes and weights ranging from 1/2 chhatak to 1 seer 
each are made. About 4,050 roaunds Ghungroos of the value 
of Rs. 1,62,000 are exported annually by rail to the Punjab and 
the eastern distric:ts of the United Provinces. 
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. Etah is a ~ugarcane growing district and requires kolhus for 
pressing sugarcane in large numbers. To meet both the above 
wants, a factory may l:e .started in Kasganj or Soro~. Both are 
railway stations, and easilyjaccessible; 
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CHAPTI!.R IV. 

STATISTICS. 

1. - Chemic8J.s. 

-(i) Crud'] Saltpetre. 

I fldttttry.- Manufacture of unrefined saltpetre. 
Raw material uBell.-Loni. 
EzportB.-15.5440 maunds. 
Place 01 consignment.-Farrukhabad. 
Manufadure.--Cottage industry. 
Number of hands employtld.-l.660. 
Wages.-8 annas a day. 
Outtum.-l maund per karhai per day i 

1 maund= 11 punseries. 

(it) Refined Sa.ltpetre. 

District.-Etab. 
Indu6try.-Refining of saltpetre. 
Raw matel'ial used.-Crude saltpetre. 
Exports.-About 5.000 maun:ls of refined saltpetre. 
Plactl of consigflment.-Calcutta. . 
Number of hands employed.-fJO. 
Wages.-Rupees 12 a. month. 
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Outturn. -25 maunds saltpetre a ·day with 12 maufids salt. . 

District.-Etah. 
I -ndu.try. -Glass. 

2.-0lass. 

Raw materials wed.-Silica from Bengal, Sodium Carbonate 
from Calcutta, Lime £ro1)1 Katnj. 
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Exporls.-S,OOO maunds worth Rs. 40,000. 
Wages.-Rupees 12 a. mooth. 
Number of hands emp loy IJd . ....:.. 30. 
Outturn.-10,OOO 'maunds a year. 

(ii) Bangles. 

D8strict.- Etah. 
Industry.-Bangle making. 
Raw mate,'ial . .,-Crude glass. 
Esports.-About 4,00,000 churies. 
Manufacture.-Cottage basis. 
Wages.- 12 annas to Re. 1 a day. 
Number oj hands employed.-325. 
Outturn.-1,000 churis a day. 

3.-Ha.rdware. 

(i) Brass Ghungroos. 

District -Etah. 
lndustry.-Brass ghungroo. 
Raw material.~Bra.ss. 
Ercports.-4,050 maunds. 
Manufacture.-Cottage basis. 
Wages. -S anuas a. day. 
Number of kands.-300. 
Outturn--Worth Re. 14-0 a day. 

(ii) Outlery. 

District.-Etah. 
Industry.-Manufacture of cutlery. 
Raw materials.-Brass and wood and iron. 
Exports.-Very irregular and small in quantity. Cannot btl 

determined, to Bareilly and Budaun. 
Manufacture.- Cottage industry. 
Wages.-14 annas a day. 
Number of kands employett.-About 100. 
Outturn.-Worth Re. I-S-0 pel' day. 
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4. - Miscellaneous. 

(i) Ban and rope. 

Industry.-Manufacture of ban and rope. 
Rawmaterials.-Moonj. 
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Places of consignment. -Qaimguuj, Farrukbabad and Bu-
daun. 

Wagt's.-Six annas per day. 
Number oj hands employed.-636. 
Outturn -1 seers moonj twisted in a day. 

(ii) Baskets and Gqngajalis. 

District.-Etab. 
Industry.-Manufacture of baskets and Gangajalis. 
Raw materi~l.-Baskeb, jhao, arhar, bans, andkhajoor; 

Gangajali :--Tin. galvanized iron sheets, 
and kachcha glass. 

Manufacture.-Cottage basis. 
Wages.-Basket :-6 annnlls to 8 annasa day. 

Gangajali :-10 annas a day. 
Outturn • ...;..One man can m~ke about seven Gangajalis (of 

small size) in a day. 

(iii) Bead purdaM. 

District.- Etah. 

I ndUBtry.-Purdah making. 

Raw mattrial.-Shisham wood locally obtained, coloured 
wheat stalks-local pith very thin coloured glass beads aJjd big 
imitation pearls of glass. 

Munufacture. -Cottage industry. 

Wages .. -Rupee one per man per day. 

Number of hands employed.-Only ho families comprising 
about half a dozen persons. -

Outturn.-One. ordinary t>urdah is finished in about a fort
night by olie man. 
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(iv) Ranthies • 

. District.-Etah. 
Inclustry.-Kanthi making. 
Raw materials.-Alsi from Jaipur. Bhagwati from Bankura 

district (Bengal), arhar (MuLtra. Datia and Jhansi). sandal 
from Ri wari. rudraksh from Benares. 

lmports.-About 25.000 Kanthis from Muttra. 
E:npO'l"ts.-Not.regularlyexpol'tedlbut only taken by jatris 

coming from distant places. 
Manufacture.-They are not made here jaU are imported 

and sold by shop· keepers. 
Number 0/ hands employecl.-About 50. 
Outturn.-One shop may sell worth Rs. 3 a day in seaSon. 

5.-0il and gbi. 

District.-Etah. 
Raw material.-For oil: Sarson. duan, nim. castor and 

rr.ustard. 
lmporis.-Ghee: 4,083 maunds. 
E:npO'I"ts.":"'Ohee 2,293 maunds to Punjab, Calcutta, Haldwani, 

Hathras. Agra, Mainpuri, Cawnpore. Muttra, Farrukhabad. 
Manufacture.-Cottage industry. 
Wages.-A teli earns 12 annas a day. 
Outtu,rn.-One man gets about three ghanis by crushing 

about 15 seers of oii in a dale 

6.-Textiles: 

(i) Ginning ilna pressing. 

District.-Etah. 
lndustry.-Cotton, ginning and pressing. 
Rrzw materi<?-l "sed.-Kapas. . 
Exports.-8,961,130 Ibs. of cotton. 
Place of consignment.~Hat~ras. Agra and Bombay. 
Number of hands employed.-668. 
Wages average.-Rupees 40 per mensem. 
Outturn.-9.028,OOO Ibs. 
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(ii) BandZoom weaving. 

Di,trict.-Etah. 
InduBtry.·-Handloom weaving. 
Raw materialB.-Yarn. 
Ea:portB.-Rs·. 5,40,125 worth. 
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Place of consignment.-Agra, flathras, Farrukhabad, Delhi, 
Shahja.hanpur and Budaun. 

Wag68.-Between 8 and'12 annas a day. 
Number oj hands empZoyed.-4/1l2. 
Outtum.-6yards a day per hea.d. 

7.-Wood-work. 

District.-Etah. 
lndustry.-Woodwork. 
Raw matllrials.-Wood: shisham andbabul etc. 
M anufactur6.-CO ttage basis. 
Waglls.-Re. 1 a day. 
Outturn.-Worth Rs.-2 a day. 
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CHAPTER V. 

DIRECTORY. 

1. List of ginning and pressing /actO'l'tes. 
(1) Balwant Singh Ginning and Pressing Factory, Jillesar, 

(Etah). 
(2) The West Patent and Company, :Kasganj (Etah). 
(3) Nathu Ram's Fachory, Kasganj (Etah) (owned by 

, N athu Ram Behari Lal). 
(4) The West Patent Company's Ginning and Prpssing 

Factory, Gunjdundwata, tahsil AligaiIj, (Etah). 
(5) Rama Ginning Factory, Gllnjdnndwara, tahsil Aligilnj, 

(Etah) (owned by Messrs. Dhunni Lal and Mo!.lIu· 
Lal, of Kaimganj ill Farrtikhabad digt.rict). 

2. List of refineries at Jalesar. 
(1) Debi Das. 
(2) Lacbhmi Narain. 
(3) Hazari LaI. 
(4) Shiam Lal. 

The first is the most important. 
3. M iscellanw'Us firms. 

(1) .Lala Janki Prasad Brij Lal, grain, cotton and ghi 
merchants, Kasganj. 

(2) Lala Babu Ram Bansi Dhar, grain, cotton and salt 
merchants, Kasganj. 

(3) Lala Govind/Ram Tansukh Rai, grain, cotton and salt 
'merchants, Kasganj. , 

(4) Lala Behari Lal Sambharmall, grain, salt, sugar and. 
flour merchants, Kasganj. 

(5) Lala Beni Ram Fakir Chand, sugar and grain mer· 
chants, Kasganj. 

(6) Lala Fakir Chand Mathura Das, sugar, grain and cotton 
. merchants, Kasganj. 
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(7) Laia'Jai Jai Ram Sri Ram, grain and cotton mer· 
, chants, Kasganj. 

(8) Lala Jhunni Lal Jagan!lath, sugar, grain and. cotton 
merchants, Kasganj. 

(9) Lala Shiva Charan Lal Banke Lal, sugar, grain and 
cotton merchants, Kasganj .. 

(10) Lalli. Shankar Lal Jamna Das, sugar, grain and cotton 
merchants, Kallganj -

(11) Lala Tika Ram Makundi Lal, sugar, grain and cotton 
merchants, Kasganj. . 

(12) Bas ant Lal pwarka Das, I!ugar, grain and cot toil mer
chants, Kasganj. 

(13) Rai Bahadur Chotey Lal Durga Prasa·I, sugar, grain 
and cotton merchants, Kal.'lganj. 

(14 ~ Sobha Ram, cloth merchant, Etah. 
(15) Babu Ram, general merchant, Etah. 
(16) _ Piare Lal, cotton merchant, Etah, 
(17) P~nna Lat, 'grain merchant, Etah. 
(18) Kanna, gbi merchant, Etah. 
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FOREWORD; 

Two alms were set before the Survey stafl',:-
(a) To bring up to date the material that exists in the 

extant monographs. No attempt has, therefore, 
been made to repeat anything that is available in 
,the monographs and still holds good. , 

(b) To bring out a provincial compilatiolj on the lines 
of Mr. Couchman's Handbook 'of Commercial 
Information in Madras. This was as}{ed by the 
Govern!p.cnt in G. O.No. 24/1, dated the 26th 
July, 1921. An attempt has been made ~. the 
report to combine the two a.ims. Export and 
import figures were u~fortunatelynot obtainable 
districtwise, and for the purpose of compiling 
them a special staff would have been needed in 
the offices of the variOtls railway systems running 
~hrough the province., The Survey had, there
fore, to be content with the figures contained in 
Municipal and other Government records or the 
estimates given by the people in the line. , 

2. The' report is' divided into, five chapters. The first is 
'a small introduction showing the. general featui'es of the 
district, its ri,:,ers, clln(tj.s, railways, pop1,llation, ferries, roads, 
markets and fairs;. the. second attempts ~o ~escribe the present 
condition of theind~lstries, the organization. of la.bour and the 
wages and the .current marketing system; the third gives the 
statistics which will form the ground work for the compilation 
of the provincial handbook. 

Chapter iv is a directory of banks, industrial schools and 
manufacturers of;.and dealers in, various commodities, while 
the -last contains a nC!te on printing by Mr. H. B. Shroff" ' 

. 3. The'inforniation available in the Government, Muni
cipal and District Board records has been verified on the spot 
by local enquiries jn as many ways as possible .. But it must 
be remembered that enquiries have been :rtiade from people 
in- the trade who were naturally not very willing to give it. 
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Vadous causes made the task of the enquirer difficult-the 
non-co-operation movement weighed with a few, many others 
were afraid Qf the IncJlme-tax Officer making use of the infor
mation for purposes of assessment, w~ile the ignorant masses 
had a vague suspicion that the enquiry was being conducted 
to make information available to foreigners desirous of killing 
the cottage industries :by qrganizing similar ones on a mass 
production basis. 

4. The Superintendent has made the following sugges
tions :-:-

(A)-PERFUMES. 

The chief difficulties in the way of expansion of this 
industry are said to be :-'-

(1) ,Restrictions in the supply of coal. 
(2)" Insufficie'nt sllpply of Bowers of g90d quality. 
(3) lnsufficieilt supply, and rise in the price of sandal-

wood. 
(4) Defective stills. 
(5) Want of standardization of quality. 
(6) Bad system 'of marketing. 
(7) Unattractive phials. 

(1) Coal situation is easy now and this difficulty will be 
removed of itself. ' 

(2)' There is no doubt that the otto content of the variety 
of rose at, present grown in the province is only '015 per cent. 
against '033 per cent. of the Bulgarian rose. Attempt should, 
therefore, be made to increase the otto content of Bowers by 
selection and improved culti\Tation. Experiments should also 
be undertaken to increase the yield per acre of the Bower. 
Irrigation difficulty stands in the way of expansion in culti
vation in Kana.ui. There is no canal, but perhaps tube weJls 
may be able to supply sufficient water ,as the soil round about 
Ranauj is sandy. The problem has to be faced by the Agri
cultural department. Experiments should also be' tried in 
Government and Court of Wards estates to grow an improved 
type of rose. The publication of the results of experiments 
made in -rose distillation by the Industrial Chemist in verna
culars will prove of immense value to .the Kanaui perfumers. 

(3) Mysore Government is a serious competitor in the 
field, and with the prospect of getting a. monopoly of the oil 
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throughout India has not only refuse<l to sell its wood to other 
provinces but has commenced bidding for the Madras sandal~ 
wood also. Kanauj distillers would like to see a portion of 
the Madras· wood reserved for them. A bonded warehoilse 
may prove cumbersome. It may alsO pay the Madras ,Gov
ernment to.sell the wood in smaller lots as the number of 
competitive purchasers will increase. . 

(4) The present stills have only the advantage of being 
portable and light. Some experiments have been Plade in the 
Government laboratory of the Industrial Chemist . and the 
publication in vernacular ot his investigation is desirable. 
The Kanauj perfumtlrs shall be well auvised to see the still in 

- his laboratory. If any particular firm prefer!:! the method of 
associated research and is prepared to pay for it, then it should 
,be possible'to undertake it in the laboratory of the Industrial 
Chemist and to keep the result of the investigation confidential 
for a certain perjod, say three years. I . 

(5) and (6) Most af the perfume is exported by V. P. 
system. But commission agents play no uninlportant part in 
its export. They come to Kanauj dealers, buy perfumes at a 
big discount, both on cash and credit system; and sell them by 
hawking throughout the whole province. There are no fixed 
prices nor trade marks. Quality has to be found Qut by the 
purchasers and prices are settled after great deal of higgling. 
The result is uncertainty· and much loss of time which are' 
repugnant to the modern Indian. To remove these defects it 
is suggested that well-established factories of reputation sh9U1d 
adopt various trade marks for goods of various qualities. It· 
is hoped that this suggestion will improve sales. 

(7) .Attractive phials are a necessity. Several perfumers 
of Kanauj expressed a desire for fancy phials when I was 
there. Correspondence was established with' the various glass 
works in the United Provinces and the result was communi
cated to the perfumers.. But until the perfumers. <:an combine 
and place orders in large qllantities, it will be difficult for th~ID 

- to get the phials at cheap rates. An organization on co-opera
tive lines will help the industry in several ways. Cheap 
silent spirit is wanted to make essences of European fashion. 
The IDe!chants have to be in touch with tbe public taste.; all 
these and many others can be remedied if the perfumers were 
organized. They were willing to form themselves into an 
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association, ,but· each was waiting for the other to take the 
iead. . 

(B)-TEXTILES. 

(i) Tents.'"-The small factories at Fatehgarh cannot 
compete with Fatehgarh Jailor the Cawnpore Mills. The 
manufacture of brass eyelets will come in no timejf there were 
a demand fortbem.' The best way will be for the jails to try 
the eyelets of Lala Banwari 'Lal and see if they satisfy their 
requirement. The department is interesting itself in. the 
manufacture ·of these eyelets. The local durries, ropes and 
niwar should find a purchaser in Fatehgarh J ail. But improve
mentsare needed in (1) improving the twisting- machines for
ropes so as to obtain a more evenly twisted rope, and· (2) 
increasing production by devising means to save the time 
which is at present/wasted' in .(a) uniapping the warp yarn 
from the pole placed in the ground to hold it, (b) winding on 
the woven niwar, and' (c) pushing back the he aids after weav
ing a few inches. It should also be possible' to weave more 
than one width at a time and thus inc!ease production. 

(ii)' Dyeing: and printing.-The Principal of the Dyeing 
and Printing School has written an exhaustive note of the 
sUhjec't which is appended to the l·eport. ' 

( C)-SAJll'PETRE. 

. . 
The manufacture 'of manure from saltpetre by mIXmg 

bonemeal' and other things with it is f~aught \ .... itb many diffi-
culties. ' 

A chemical research is necessary, and llven when a for
:olula has been obtained, the manufacture will alw~ys require 
expert. knowledge, which is not possessed by the refinery
owners. So there is· little prospect of the local people starting 
such a factory. But the Calcutta manufacturers will find it 
che,aper'to mam,lfacture manure on spot and then export it. 
¥or the manllfa,ctureof manure it is not necessary-to turn put 
saltpetre of the 'present purity, and the manufacture of inferior 
saltpetre will solve the problem 'of railway rates also. The 
Tea. estates of Assam are big consumers of saltpetre as propor
tionately it has better manurial properties than the Chilean 
l~itre, 



. (D)-BRASSWARE. 

The suggestions made by the Superintendent include the 
introduction of better appliances like the punching prese; and 
die, better designs, wider advertiselJl.ent and . instruCtion in 
Moradabad tinning. What appears to be needed to carry ont 
all these is an experimental model factory to be established at 
some place where it does not come in direct competition with 
the existing industry but is within reach of the brass-workers. 
A scheme for a small factory on commercial lines should be 
worked, out ·and published and the location of the factory 
decided after gauging a demand for it by the public of the 
place coming forward to subscribe capital, .on GQvernment 
covering loss for a few years in the.beginning. 

A co-operative purchase will bring cheaper metal to the 
dealers. 

. (E)-POTATO AND TOBACCO. 

A starch factory, if properly run, should succeed. ThE) 
department . is already 'in communication with various 
machinery makers of America and Germany. _ 

A society for the joint sale of tobacco may be tried at 
Kampil, but the metalling of t.he road from the Katia station 
and making of the experimental station permanent are urgent 
matters. 

(F)-FRUITS. 

Are simply waiting for a capitalist to undertake the manu
facture of jams,: preserves and chutnies. Canning will also 
be a. 'profitable business-:. The oil content of the peel of Kaim
gunj oranges can be tested in the laboratory of the Industrial 
Chemist to Government and the result published in vernacular 
for general pUblication. 

5. I am indebted to the Industrial Chemist to Govern
ment, United Provinces, Mr. S.-T. Gadre, who lias kindlY 
revised the report and in many places improved it consider
ably. Thanks are also due to Mr. H. B. Shroff, Principal of 
the Dyeing and Printing School at Cawnpore, 'for writing a 
note on Calico-Printing. Many other gentlemen, both officials 
and non-officials, have helped in the survey, and thanks of the 
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department ,are due to them. The Superintendent has 
specially mentioned the following names:- . 

. (1) Babu Swaroop Narain Sahib, Rai Bahadur, Vakil, 
Chairman of the Municipal Board. . 

(2) Babu Debi Prasad Sahib, Vakil. 
(3) Babu Gaindan Lal Sahib, M.L.C., Vakil. ~ 
(4) Lala Babu Prasad Sahib, M.A., Income-tax Officer. 
(5) Babu Braj Nandan Prasad Sahib, Manager of the 

Co-operative Bank. 
(6) Mr. P. G. Dharwadkar, L.A.G., 1st Master, Victoria 

Jubilee High School, Kanauj. 

~4th October, 192~. 

CHAMPA RAM MISRA, 

Deputy Director of Industries. , 



CHAPTER T. 

lNTRoDUC'.l'ION. 

t. Features of. the District. 

(a) Boundaries.-The district of Farrukhabad is 'bounded 
on the north. by Budaun and Shahiahanpur districts, 011 the 
tlOuth by Etawah and' Cawnpore districts, oil the east by 
Hardoi district and '~)ll the west by Etah' and Mainpuri 
districts. The Ganges forms the northern arid eastern 
boundary of the district. . 

(b) General features.~With the exception of a few 
gentle undulations bere and there, the district is level plain. 

·(c) Rivers.~The chief rivers of the district are the 
Ganges, the Ramganga, the Kali Nadi, the Bagar and the 
Isan. No river is navigable except the Ganges. Boats ply' 
in the rest in the rainy season . 

. (d) Callals-
~Iainpuri and Cawnpore division passing through 

Kanaui tahsil. 
Narora division passing through Kaimganjtahsil. 

(e) Raillcays-
Line. 

(1) B. B. & C. I. 
Railway. 

Name of nilway stations. 

1. Araul 
2. Chitamau 
3. I~anallj 

4. Jasoda 
5. Khudlapur 
6. Ranialgunj 
7. Bhojpur

"8. Fatehgarh 
9 .• Farrukhabad 

10 .. Natwara 
11. Shamshabad 
12. Kaimganj· 
13. Katia . . 
14. Rudain 

1 

Mileage. 

'74 
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Line. Name of railway stations. Mileage. 

(2) East Indian 1. Farrukhabad 
Railway. 2. U garpur 

. 3. Nib Karori 

. (f) Population-

... \ 
:::J 11 

(i) The population of the district in 1921 was 856,633. 
iii) List of different 'Workers (Censw figures) in 1911 :-
1 .. Hides and skins-. , 

Industrial population. 
_ .. _------- "--. 

District. Town. 
Tanners, curriers, leather dressers, 

dyers 1,296 197 
~fakers of leather articles such as 

waterbags :2 

2. Wood-
Sawers, carpenters, 

joiners 
3. Basket makers 
4. Metals-

turners and 

~ 

Makers of implements -and tools of 
lron 

Workers in brass and copper 
Workers in other metals 

5. Potters 
6. Brick makers 
7. Manufacturers of explosives 
8. Refiners of mineral oils 
9. Makers of soap, candle, lac, 

cutch and perfumes 
11. Bakers 
12. Gra.in parchers 
13. . Butchers 
14. Makers of gUT and sugar 
15. Sweetmeat makers and preparers 

of jam and condiments 
16. Brewers and distillers • 
17. Hat,' cap arid turban makers 
18. Tailors and embroiderers 
19. Shoe, boot and sandal makers ... 
20. Other industries pertaining to 

(Jress 

3,622 
1,007 

624 
64 

2,474 
27 
28 

5,362 

448 
13 

4,706 
.1,422 

59 

1,565 
12 
~7 

4,781 
1,316 

90 

670 
37~ 

1,113 
1,533 

91 
380 

71 
30 

640 

171 
115 
343 
535 

21 

866 
22 
67 

2,172 
1,210 

116 
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21. Washing, cleaning and dyeing'. .. 
2~. Barbers 
23. Dealers in bone, etc. 
24. Makers of glass 
25. Cloth spinning, sizing and 

weaving 
26. - Dyeing, bleaching,. printing 

(g) Femes-

Tahsil Farrukhabad-
1. Gola Hospital 
2. Garhaia Shikarpur 
3. Daraura 
4. Kumhauli 
5. SahaspUr 
6. Singhi Rampur 

Tahsil Kaimganj-
1. Bhagwanpur 
2. Bahbalpur 
3. Pindara 
4. Chhidpuri 
5. Surajpur 
6. Behta Nihal 

Tahsil ClIibTamau
Udharanpore 

Tahsil Kanauj-
1. DoeJipur 
2. Daipur 
3. Rajghat 
4. Khnsamkor 
5. Mehdighat 
6. Kakarghata 
7. Gulragor 

Tahsil AligaTh-

Industrial population. 

District. Town. 

5,594 
5,507 

12 
2 

8,800 
1,066 

Rivers. 

586 
766 
17' 
13 

Ganges. 
Do. 

Kalinadi. 
Do. 
Do. 

Ganges. 

Ganges. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Kalinadi. 

Ganges. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

rsan. 
Do. 

1. Amaiyapbr llamganga. 
2. Karanpur Ganges. 
3. Allahganj Ramganga. 
4. China Do. 
5. Ashrafpur Do. 
The rivers are navigable from July to November. 
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(11) Roads~(i) Metalled' Provincial Roads:-

Name of road. Miles. 

(1) Grand Trunk Road-
Aligarh, Etah and Cawnpore section 48 

(2) Bareilly-Fatehgarh-Gursahaig a n j T ru n k 
Road 29 

(3) Etawah-Bewar-Fatehgarh Branch Road 29 

.-
Total 106 

(ii) Local metalled roads :-

Local roads: 

. FarrukhabadKaimganj Road 
" Ghatiaghat Road 
" Yakntganj Road 

Fatehgarh Radri Darwaza Road 
" Laldarwaza Road 

Circular Station Road 
Rakha Road 
Raimganj Railway Feeder Road 
Shamsabad Railway Feeder Road 
Raushanabad Railway FeE'der Road ... 
Raimganj and Kampil Road 
Farrukhabad and Pattia Road 
R. M. R. Good-shed Road 
Muhammadabad Railway Feeder Road 
Ugarpur Railway Feeder Road 
Ranai.lj to Sarai Miran Road 
Bela Tirwa Road 

Total 

(iii) Unmetalled roads :-

• 

18 
2 
4 
2 
3 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
5 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
9 

59 

1. Kaimganj Kampil and Gauri Mahadeopur. . 
2. Farrukhabad Aliganj. 
3. Nawapganj Faizbagh. 
4. Sambehipnr, or Nawabgqpj Mnhammadabad., 
5. Talgram Chhibramau. ; 
n. Tirwa 'Fhatia. 
7. Tirwa Indergarh. 
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-8. Indergarh Saurikh. 
9. Aligarh Imratpur. 

10. Fatehgarh Sandi. 
11. Farrukhabad Chhibramau Ayrua. 
12. Bela Talgram. 
13. Thatia Ranauj. 
14. Mehdighat Ranauj, 
15. Rhudaganj Singhrampur .. 
16. Tirwa Bela. 
17. Kaimgarij Aliganj. 
18. Mehrupur Manpatti. 
19. Nile Rarori Mohamdabad. 
-20. Tirwa Rhaernagar, 
21. Aligarh Singhrampur. 
22. Amethi Qld Ganga Darwaza. 
23~ Burnaman Raldla. . 
24. J asoli Terwalla. 
25. Lakboola Bagh !toad. 
26. Naugawan Nonamganj. 
27. Roshanabad Railway Feeder~ 
28. LaJdarwaza Rakha. 
29. Chaurasi Narainpur. 
30. Daipur Ghat Grand Tr)luk Road; 
31. Farrukhabad Punthar. 
32. Rali Naddi Singhrampu!. 
83. "BeWM-Nekpoor. 
84. Colonelganj Rakboola. 
35. Gursahaiganj Rakha. 
86. Gangaganj Singhpur. 
37. Rajghat Sharifabad. 
38. Allahganj Imratpur. 
89. Amanabad Bagor. 
40. Ataipur Bhagwanpur. 
41. Ayrua Saurikh. 
42. Bahadurpur Gauntia. 
43. Bagh Mahtab Rai and ::Bhojpur.-
44. Baraun Paithan and, Manjha. 
45. Phanpur Runiholighat, 
46. -BharatpurSahebganj. 
47. Bhojpur Shekpur. 
48. Bishangarh Chibbramau. 
49. Bela Sakrawa. 
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50. Bela Saurikh. 
51. Bidhulla Talgram. 
52. Bela Thatia. _ 
53. Bishungarh Kumaulighat. 
54. Bishungarh Saurikh. 
55. ChidpuriKaiJpganj. 
56. Farrukhabad Rupnagar. 
57. Farrukhabad Panpalpur. 
58. ;Farrukhabad Imratpur. 
59. Gursahaigarij Gauripore. 
60. Ghatiaghat Karoli. 
61. Gursahaiganj Talgram. 
62. Ghatiaghat Imratpur. 
6.3. Ghatiaghat Gautauli. 
64. Hardoi Kanauj. -
65 .. Imratpur Shamshabad. 
66. Indergarh Jorbapur. 
67. JallalabadKanauj. 
68. J araari Kamalganj. 
69. Jallalabad Uncha. 
70. Jallalabad Pachor. 
71. Kaimganj Sarai Aghat. 
72. . KaD;lalganj Mohamadabad. 
73. Kaimganj Shamsabad. 
74. Karanpur Surajpur. 
7f5. Kaimganj Pindare. 
76. Katchwagora Mohammadpu 
77. Kaunwar Sawasi. 
78. Kamalganj Marhiaghat. 
79. Kumholiganj ¥anpatti. 
80. Kampil ana Jattaghat. 
81. Karhar and Mohamadganj. 
82. Maryghat and Shekpur. 
83. Mohamadganj and Mariyagl 
84. Madhonagar and Tiryaghat. 
85. Nagha DurgaAuther. 
86. Rakha Nanaua. 
87. Snrara Shadnagar. 
88. Talgram Yaqutganj. 
89. Gandhara pur Anogi 
90. Kaimganj Rudain. 
91. Surajpnr' Bhadosi. 
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(i) Market places
Kaimganj 
Ghanipur J ogpur 
Jalalabad 
Jaspurapur 
Saraiyan 
Fatehpur 
Mianganj 
Ganj Tirwa 
Tirwa Khas 
Thatia . 
Belamau 
Saraiyan 
Khairnagar 
Basta 
Linji Ganj 
Muhammadabad 
Farrukhabad Mohalla Kha-

takpura 
Ghuma 
Nilbalpur 
Arraha Paharpur 
Kam/tlganj 
Rajepur . 
Khudaganj 
Kori Khera 
Lahna Nagla Manpatti 
Bihar Khas 
Nib Karori 

Saturday, Tuesday. 
Sunday , Wednesday. 
Tuesday, Friday. 
Wednesday, Saturday. 

Ditto. 
Wednesday, Sunday. 
Monday, Saturday. 
Thursday, Monday. 
Wednesday, Sunday. 
Tuesday, Friday. 
Tuesday, Friaay. 

Ditto. 
Sunday, Wednesday. 

Ditto. . 
Daily. 
Sunday, Wednesday. 

Saturday, TuesdaYff 
Ditto. 

Friday. 
Wednesday, Saturday. 
Tuesday, Friday. 
Monday, Tuesday. 
Wednesday, Saturday. 
Sunday, Wednesday. 
Monda~, Thursday. 
Sunday, Thursday. 
Monday, Friday. 

Ditto . Islamnagar 
Bahadurpur ... . Sunday, Thursday. 

/ Salempur 
Akbarpur 
Sikandarpur 
Ka~ma . 
Bishangar~h 
Serai Gopal 
Talgram 
Nurganj 
Salempur 
Sarai Prayag ... 
Tera Jakut 

Wednesday, Saturday. 
Sunday, Wednesday. 
Monday, Thursday. 
Sunday, Thursday. 
Wednesday, Sunday. 

Ditto. 
Monday, Friday. 
Sunday, Tuesday. 
Saturday, . Friday. 
Sunday, Wednesday. 

Ditto. 

7 
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Samdhin 
Moradganj --

... Tuesday, Saturday.
... Monday,.Thursday. 

(i) Fairs....:... 

Name of prace.· -

Sioghi-Rampur-
(Ka:malgun j). 

Fair. 

Dasehra· Jeth 

Kartiki ... I DittQ, _ 
Sheikhpur:, 
Toka and Ghatiya 

Gha.t _ (Fa-r
rl1kha~ad). 

Sheikh Saheb I 
'Dasehra Jeth ... 

Ditto - - Kartiki' 
Gudhni <Kanauj) Debiji 
SiarMau-.. .Do 
Tirwa Khas - Do. 
Sira.Shi vaji. 

DatE>. 

3-6'22 
. ! .. 

3-11·'22 
15-2-'22 
36-'22 

_I 
No_ of 

viFltors. 

70,000 

60,000 
- 5,000 
20,OO(i 

3-11_'22 -25 000 
Every ~Tuesday: 
Chait SudiAshtawi. 
-.Baisakh S udi tij. 
Sheoratri. 

.; ... ... .. 
8 ., 
= 
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• 
Description of, and suggestions for the improvement of, the 

various district industries. 

I-Art lndustries; 

(a) Drawing of gold "and silver wire.';:"One H~a Lal 
goldsmith, has recently started the .work of drawing gold all< 

silver wires by means of machines which he ,has purchase( 
from Calcutta. He has purchased 2 machines; one for flatten 
ing gold int~ leaves and the other for drawing wire. Botl 
these have . cost 'him Rs. 1,500; The 4ailyoutturn of silve: 
wire is 12l seers~ The work is done on wages at the fQllowini 
rates :---.. , " .. 

Bs. a.' p.-
Good qualify silver 2 0 0 pei' Rs.: 100 
Chharri (alloyed silvei'): 2 8 0 
"Subra (ditto) 0 0 9 per r,npee. 
Gold wire 0 1 0 per tola. 

(b) Gota roeaving . ......:The gota industry of Farrukhabad i 
on the decline. Farrukhabad gota suffers iii competition wit] 
Lucknow manufacture bec;Luse of, its having less gold ant 
silver in it. The business also-suffers for want ofhon~st: 
and lack of finish. About 20 families of Muhamma.danweavel' 
do this work. Ladies JTlQStly weave at their homes. Th 
warp is prepared by men and the material is advanced b: 
dealers who are 10 to 12 in number. The chargesa.re : 
annas to 4 annas per than of,25 yards. The daily outtllrn i 
250 tolas., 

II-Chemicals. 

Refinit}g of saltpetre. 

Condition of industry.-.Farrukhabad has a,bout 16 salt 
, petre refineries: During the, time of the great European wa 
,the number had risen to 22, as there was an abnormaL demanl 
for refined saltpetre. But on the Gessation of hostilities th 
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demand decreased and resulted in the closing down of severa: 
of the factories. The refineries 'of Messrs. Badri Das Gopi 
Nath and Bhola Nath Shanker Lal are said to have an invested 
capital of about Rs. 1,50,000 respectively, but' ordinary refine· 
riesare run with a capital of about Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 30,00C 
each. • -, 

Royalty.-The zamindar of the village from which nitrom 
earth is scraped charges royalty at rates varying from Rs. 2C 
to Rs. 200 per year. The rates ranged during the war between 
,Rs. 20 and Rs.500, but again they have dropped down 
to the pre-war rates. Lunias can obtain a licence for the 
manufact_ure of crude saltpetre for Re. 1 annually. 

The refiners of saltpetre have to obtain a licence from 
Government on payment of Rs. 50 ~nnually. The licence h 
renewable every year on the 1st of August. 

Process of manufacturing crude saltpetre.'-Nitrous eartb 
is scraped from old inhabited sites and placed on a straw mat 
supported on -a frame made by fixing bamboos crosswise on 
mud ridges. W~ter is poured over it, witl;!. the result that 
earth remains on' the top, while the solution containing salt 
and other soluble impurities b.ll in a receptacle put under the 
mats. 'l:he liquor -thus obtained is boiled in big karhais, and 
when.the required (ghashni) saturation is obtained it is allowed 
to cool down. The crystals thus obtained are of crude salt· 
petre mixed with' salt and other impurities. The Lunias who 
do this work stop it for 4 months in the year, i.e., June to 
September. The product contains common salt, insoluble 
matter and 30 to 40 per cent. of pure ~tre: 

Process of refining saltpetre.-:-The crude saltpetre is then 
refined in factories called .. refineries." For purposes of re
. fining, the crude saltpetre is dissolved in boiling water in big 
iron pans. The solution is then boiled down to the necessary 
consistency and transferred to a removable wooden vat. The 
ea.rth and salt settle down in two or three hours, when the 
liquor is removed to tLnother vat.'- .The liquor has to pass 
through seven such Vitts one after the other and is allowed to 
remain for one day in each vat. Crystallisation is accelerated 
by dipping straw pieces in the solution, and saltpetre settles 
down in long prismatic crysta.ls. The saltpetre thus obtained 
is again washed before being stored up for purposes of export 
to Calcutta. From there it is sent abroad for the manufacture 
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of gunpowder and other chemicals.' This washing certainly 
reduces the quantity of saltpetre. but it takes away the yellow
ness and imparts to the 'saltpetre !L white colour and increases 
its value. The washings are again 'boiled and they. yield a 
smail quantity of saltpetre again. Generally saltpetre or 
about 5 per cent. reffac~ion is manufactured. 

Out of 100 -maunds of crude saltpetre-technically called! 
jariIV-30 to 40 maunds of re~ned saltpetre are obtained and ·the 
residue consists of salt and earth iIi equal proportions. Mter 
saltpetre has been removed from the vats for storage, the liquor
that is left over still 'possessesa good quantity of salt and. 
earth. It is boiled once more in order. to separate salt iroPl 
the earth. By boiling, the earth comes ~p on·the surface and 

• is separated from the salt. Mter payment of a duty of 
Rs. 1-4 a maund the salt is sold at a profit of one anna to 4-
annas per maund by the owners of the refmeries. 

Raw material.-The refineries purchase crude saltpetre 
locally and also import it from the neighbouring districts of 
Etawah, Mainpuri, Etah, Shahjahanpur,. Hardoi, Aligarh,. 
Badaun, Cawnpore and Agra. The total quantity of crude· 
saltpetre "imported in this district is estimated at above 100,000' 
maunds; Some fix it at 130,000. maunds. So.me 30,000! 
inatlnds come from the Punjab and the rest from other 
districts of our province. Exact figures cannot be obtained as. 
the information cannot be extracted from railway 'records with~. 
out a considerable extra expense. 

Disposal- oj finished -product.~All refined saltpetre is 
exported to Calcutta. Farrukhabad exports saltpetre worth 
Rs. 60,000 a year. A very little quantity is exported to. 
Bombay and still less to Cavy-npore by Messrs..D·. Waldie & 
Co. 

Quality exported.-Two kinds of saltp~tre are exp6rted
one.is the' big grain which goes to China ~nd the other is of a. 
finer grain which is exported mostly to .the United Kingdom, 

Wages.-Wages are paid to labourers at the rate of Rs.lI 
and Rs. 12 per montb. The fiuctuatio~ in the wages has bee~ 
regulated by two entirely conflicting .forces :~ 

(1) The abnormal war demand for saltpetre died out on
. the cessation of hostilities, resulting in the closing 

of .several refineries and throwing out of employ
ment a large number of labourers. 
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(2) ~he prices·of-. daily necessities of life have riRell 
very high, necessitating. a corresponding rise in 
the wages of labourers." . 

Railwgy freight8,~There is a general complaint amongst 
4he saltpetre refiners about t4erise in the railway freight. 
The railway freight has gone up from Re. 0-10-8 per maund 
plus Re. 0-1-6 for war fl,lnd, total Re. 0-12"-2 to Rs .. 1-9-9 per 
maund: ... . . . 

Marketing ,system.-The refineries export the saltpetre to 
their agents. in Calcutta who sell it for them. One firm has of 
1ate begun to export its product direct to big firms like that of 
Messrs. Shaw Wallace & Co, of Calcutta without the media
"tion of other agents. No advertisement sy~tem has been. 
adopted. Saltpetre~refininggoes on through9ut the year .• 
The supply is', therefore, regular. 

Use of saltpetre.---':'Saltpetre is generally used in the. 
manufacture of gQnpowder and for medicinal purposes. And 
-enquiries show that it is !Llso a very good manure for sugar
cane-crop: ¥essrs, Shaw Wallace & Co., Calcutta, manu
taCture· a:rti~cial manure for tea. gardens by mixing. saltpetre 
with boneme.al and other ingredients. ,,' 

Profits.-The dailyoutturn in ~n: qrdinary kothi i,; \I 
maunds of refined saltpetre per 2 kurhais or pans. 

Value. 

Juria 18 maundgo at RS.,4 II> maund 
Fuel 12 maunds @ 1 maund 8 seers per ri'!l>ee ... 
Wages.J'or 8 men required for two pans at Rs. 11 

and Rs .. 12 per mensem 

Total 

Rs. 
72 . 

10 

3 

85 

Rs. a.p. 
'This produces 9 maunds of refined saltpetre. 

Selling price of 9 maunda. of saltpetre 
which. accordiilgto Calcutta maunds , 
comes to :11t maund,; . ... 115 0 0 

Railway freight to Calcutta ... . 16 2 6 
Total expenditure, Rs. 85 plus Rs. 16-1-6 equals 

Rs. 101-2-6. 
. Profits, Rs. 13-13-6 or 10 per cent. roughly. 
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Price of salt' at Rs. 1-8 a maund minus duty on salt @ 
Rs. 1-4 a maund ~qual to 4 annas amaund to be ilodded to· 
profitt; for 4t maulids, Rs. 1-2. . 

Total profits... ... Rf!. 13-13-6 plus Rs. 1-2 
,. equals Rs. 16 roughly. 

During the war the refiners made large profits-at least 
25 per cent.. The market is dull at present, but with the 
return or normal. conditions the demand for saltpetre will 
increase. 

The present is only a tempbrary set-hack, otherwise the· 
industry is not decaying and it is a fairly profitable business. 

Sugge~tions for irnprovements.-No machinery is at 
present used in the manufacture of· either crude or refined 
saltpetre, but the J?,ecessity ofa quicker mode of refining is. 
felt. 

Manute should also be .manufactured out of it. lts 
extenrlerl use for .sugarcane or oth~r crops as manure wiJI 
give a great impetus to the industry. It will be more 
ecpnomical to turn saltpetre into manure and. then.. export if. 
as it will then be sureTy booked at a lower rate,For manure; 
it will not be necessary to manufacture saltpetre so pure as 
it is made at present. The necessity of revising .the railw'ay 
rates has already been pointed out above. 

'-

.. IlI.-Food grains. 
The following statement shows the ave~age produce of 

the ag;ricultural products during the last five years.:-

.g I I ~ Name 01 crop. Area in aores 
ll; / 

, ' 
I 

liJuar.', 
21 ;, with arhar 
3:8ajra . "1 4i " with arhar 
5

1
0han Kuari ... 

f'1 .. Aghani ... 
7iCotton 
8iMaize. . 
9

1
Sugarcane 

7.826 
87,339 
31884 
63,510 

7,977 
27,328 
15,420. 
35,904 
19,917 

4 mds. 
5 ,,. 
5 

" 6 
" 8 
" 10 " 6 " 8 ,J 

20 'f 

Average I 
annu"l pro- . Prioes per 

duotion of la~l . ruvee. 
five year. 

ISrl .. Ch. 

31,304 mds \ 8 0 
436,69:' , . 
V>9,420 " 7 40 
381,060 " 

63,816 " } 8 h 
273,280 " 
·92,520 ,,' 3 12 

. 287,232 .. 10 0 
398,340 " 
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.; I " AVII .. ge 
CD (·uttn·rD Ill. Dual pre • Prices per .c Nameo(orop. : Area in acres. a per Bore. dnctlOD of last rupee. 
=' i .:z; fi,"e years . 
- -, 

Srs. Ch. 

10 Indigo ... 3,709 5 seers 0' US,545 mds. ... 
cakes. 

iiI Wheat ... *13,71)0 ~ mds. -Area 6 8 
grows rape 
and duan 

- mixed with 
wheat. 

12 Wheat grain *139,804 8 .. Ditto ... '1 0 
and Bejhar. 

*:16,731 Ditto 10 !l"3 Barley ... It 'J ... 0 
l4 Gram ... 14,3~3 10 .. 143,230 9 0 

mds. 
15 Potato ... 23.916 80 .. 1,913,280 25 0 

mds. 
16 Tobacco ... . 12.383 7 It 86,681 mds. 3 8 
17 Opium ... 5,996 7 seers n,972 srs. ... 
18 Garden crops 1,'157 15 mds. 26,355 mds. . .. 

( vegetable). 
19 Melons, etc. 2,19-1 75 .. 164,550 ,. ... 

(Tarbuz and 
Kharhuza). 

'20 Chena (millets) 132 5 ., - 660 
" 

... 
'21 Oilseeds .. 672 8 , 5,3'16 .. 5 8 

I 
rape, aran· 
di, alsi, 
duan and 
!iIi. 

It will be seen that the chief products of the district are 
cotton, tobacco and potato. Their acreage and outturn per 
~cre in 1921 are as follows :-

Cot~on 
. Tobacco; 

Potato . 

Crops. 

I 

Area.in aores.l
l 

__ Y_l_"el_d_p_er_a_o_re_._ 

15,420 
12383 
23,916 

6 maunds • 
'1 

80 
J', .. 

The district has no industries connected with any of 
the food grains except a few flour mills, about which parti-
oCulars are given in Chapter IV-s' Statistics. II - , . 
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IV ;~Hardwal'e. 

(a) Manufacture of braSs and copper utensils. 

I 
Present position of the ind~stry.-India is still in the 

Metal Age and a ,man:s social Iltatus is s~ill measured by his 
possession of ·metal· utensils. With the adveI;lt of Western 

. civilization the use of chinaware has been introduced in 
some families who have adopted English ways of living. 
The rise in the. prices -ot. metals has led people who have no 
religious scruples to· use enamelled and earthenwarea- But 
the total use of these wares _would !lot exceed 5 or 6 per. cent. 
This is inconsiderable and-is not likely to affect the metal 
industry to any appreciable extent for a long time to come. 
The. rise in prices and restricted import of raw material gave 
a temporary shock to this industry during the period of war, 
But there is every probability of Farrukhabad recovering from 
it with the return of normal c.9nditions: 

Import of raw material.-The firms get brass and 
copper sheets mostly from Bombay. and to some extent-(about • 
1/16th) from Calcutta and Karachi, where .they are imported 
from Germany, France, England, America, Italy and Japan. 
Brass is imported chiefly from Bombay and copper' from 
Calcutta. 

Articles manufactured.-only domestic articles of every
day use are made in Farrukhabad. Articles s~ch aspatili, 
ghanti, tasla, para~, katordan and pandan, etc., are generally 
made of sheet brass, while lagan, degs, sarposh, paUli and 
tashtari are made of copper. Brass vessels are made for the 
Hindus, while copper ones find favour in Muhammadan 
households. Hindus have religious scruples in using copper 
veRselR for many domestic purposes. 

Exp01't.-Finished products are exported to Cawnpore, 
Lucknow, Agra and Meerut in the United Provinces. Agents 
of big firms of the Punjab come to Farrukhabad arid buy 
utensils on the spoi. Some export business is also carried on 
by correspondence. 

Introduction. of enamel and chinawares.-"Fa;rukhabad 
does a roaring business in brass and copper wares and has 
about 33 firm§ of dealers in this industry. ~ightof these 
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firms dQ business to theexent of Rg-. -~O,OOO to Rs. 60,000 
each in a year. 

Manufacture and labour .-There are about 125 
I karkhanas or small factories for making utensils which give 
. employment to about 800 workmen. Besides these, more or 
less 100 \ ... orkmen carry on the business of manufacturing 
lltensils at their respective houses. Dhanuks, Kahars, Brah-

. i mans and E:iwl1his are mostly engaged in this business. 
During the time of the \\"ar the abnormal rif;e in the cost of 
raw material and restricted import of metal almost para
lysed the industry. About 250 workmen migrated to 
Jagadhri (Punjab), Cawnpore-, Lucknow and Delhi. These 

v workmen originally went to the_ Punjab as itinerant repairers 
of broken utensilf', but later on importing firms persuaded 
them to settle therepermanentIy by offering them better 
wages than \vhat they were getting .in Farrukhabad. This 
migratiori has resulted in a shortage of labour at FalTUkhabad 
and consequent rise in the \"ages of workmen, e.g., the 
charges for manufacturing a patili are three times and those 

• for maliing a alwnti double of what they were before. -
. M arkf'ting system.-The following is the marketing 

Ryste~ prevailing he-re.- The dealer imports the raw material 
and makes it over to the brazier who returns him the same 
weigllt of finished vessels and chippings. The head factory 
man is paid at the contractual rates specified below. The 
factory man then gets the utensils made by workers who are 
also paid on' a piece wage system. The dealers advance. 
money to the· factory owners in times of need, and as they are 
always in need, they are invariably indebted to the dealer. 

I Similarly, the factory o~mers keep their workmen attached_ 
, to this factory by giving lavish advances which cannot lie 
I easily repaid. This system works much to the detriment of 
• the interests of labour which is sweated to bring a fat income 
to the middleman. \Vhat is the~fore required is an organiza
tion of labour which mav enable the workmen to carryon 
their hnsinesR illdependel~tly of the middleman~ A few' who 
can afford to invest ~ome capital even now work indepen
dently, \tn'doget the raw materia I direct from the dealers 
imd are better _off than the factorv workmen. Credit is 
allowed to' approved cnRtomers to a . max~mum extent- of 
TIs. 1,500. • 
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Wages.-For brass utensils the head, factory man is 
paid at the following rates :- Rs. 

1. Patili 12 per maund. 
2. Ghanti 5 " 
3. Kat01'dan 5 " 
4. Parat 8 " 
5. Tasla 9 " 
6. Pandan 25 " 

Three kinds of. patilis are generally made and different 
rates of wages are prevalent iJ? respect of each:- . 

. Rs. . . 
1. Kali (having the inside quite 

black) 12 per maund: 
2. Chatkan (having inside and 

outside both very bright 
3. Goli (having its bottom made 

of bharat and upper made of 

13 
" 

chadar). . ..• 35 " 
For copperwares the rates of wages areas follows :-

- Rs. 
1. Patili 12 per maund. 
2. Degs 12 " 
3. Sarposh 8 " 
4. Lagan 9- " 

The wages given by the head factory man to his work
men are as follows :-

.Rs. a. p. 
1. Small pherdar patili 0 3 o a seer. 
2. Small patlidar patili 0 2 G 

" 3. Copper paUli 0 2 6 
" -4. Ghanti 0 .1 9 
" 5. Katordan. 0 2 6 
" , 6. Parat 0 5 0 
" 7. Tasla o '5 0 ,',. 

8. Tanbia 0 8 0 
" 9. Pandan 0 8 0 
" 10. Copper degs 0 4 0 
" 11. Copper lagan 0 3 0 
" 12, Katori o· 3 _0 
" (b) Cast metal utensils. 

Process ·of· manufacture.-For 'most of the cast metal, 
utensils old vessels are melted and remoulded. This is called 
bharat-ka-kam. Two or three workmen join making these' 

2 
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utensils-one doing the upper, while the other makes the 
bot.tom-and then divide the abovementioned wages in equal 
proportions. 

The wages for bharat-ka-kam are less than those for 
chadar (sheet metal) ; for instance in respect of all" article for 
which' Rs. 35 a maund is given if it is made of chador 
Rs. 20 per maund'is paid if it is made of bharat (cast metal). 
Brass and copper vessels are manufactured by beating out 
imported brass· and copper sheets which is called chadar-ka 
kam. Each separate process from the punching of the brasg 
and copper sheets to the finish is allowed to claim the un
divided attention of 3. separate workman. One punches the 
sheet and the other makes it deep, the third puts it in fire. 
the fourth makes the utensil by beating it out and the fifth 
one is a turner . The work is all performed by hand and no 
machinery is used. . 

Outturn.-The following is an estimate of the outturn :-
1. Old vessels (remodel-

led) 20 to 25 maunds daily. 
2. Brass sheet 30"" 
a. Copper sheet 20"" 

Phool or bell metal articles are not manufactured in this 
district. The total value of goods turned out would be about 
12 lacs rupees. Business is said to have been slack last year. 

Profits.-Pronts vary with the article made. The follow
ing calculationjs made for a brass· sheet parat. Ordinarily 
a parat is ~5 seers in weight for the manufacture of which 
28 seers of brass chadar is re~uired :-

Rs. a. p. 
Price of brass chadfLr at Rs. 1-8 per seer 

(28 seers) 42 0 0 
Deduct price of 3 seers of brass chippings 

@ Re. 1 per seer 300 

Actual price of brass utilised 39 0 0 
Add wages at 'B.s. 8 a maund 5 0 0 

Total expenditure 44 0 0 
'J'he 'selling price of a parat at Rs. 1-15 

per seer 48 7 0 

Profits 4 7 () 

or 10 per cent. 
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This calculation is based on the manufacture of a paraL 
As stated above, profits vary with the article. 

A rough calculation of the profits of a head factory man 
will be as follows :-

For manufacturing a pandan the head factory man 
receives Rs. 25 a maund, while he pays' his work
men at the rate of Rs. 20 per maund. He earns 
Rs. 5 per maund. But in some cases the amount 
of wages paid by -him to his workmen comes up 
to or even exceeds the wages which he. gets from 
the dealer, e.g., his wages for manufacturing a 
tasla are Rs. 9 a mauna, while he has to pay 5 
annas a seer or Es. 12-8 -!Io maund to his workmen. 

Suggestions for improfJement.-(a) -At present 
domestic utensils of 'sheet brass and copper such as lotos,-./ 
parats, gagras, hnnda and degchi, etc., of almost similar 
designs are to be seen at every shop. -To effect any improve
ment in this industry it is necessary to introduce better 
designs. . oj) Advertisement should also be adopted. 
(c) Moradabad tinning. A great improvement can be 
effected in this branch of the trade if processes of tinning on 
the lines of Moradabad were known to the workmen of Far
rukhabad. Moradabad people do not let outsiders learn 
the secret of their tinning and~ polishing, and unfortunately 
tliere does not exist any Government institution. where sucn 
instruction could be obtained. Several dealers express their 
desire for learning the process of tinning and some facilities 
should I)e provided to impart them instruction in this art. The 
opening of show stalls will also be of advantage. Another 
point more important and of far more ~eaching effect is an 
organization of the workmen. This will free them from the 
hold of the middlemen. The Co-operative Store for the supply 
of raw materials is also desirable. Sheets could then be 
imported direct from other countries. They will then be 
obtained cheaper. ' 

(c) Cutlery and locks. 

In pre-mutiny days swords and matchlocks were made 
in Mau RashidalJad of tahsil Kaimganj. Knives and nut
crackers (sarotas) are still made in Kaimganj in small quan
tities. About 10 men are engaged in the work, the chief 
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being Brindaban, Jwala Pershad and. Tota Ram. The 
_ average income of each man would be Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 a. 

month. Cutlery is mostly sold locally to people visiting the 
place; very few outside orders a.re received. ;Knives sell for 
Re. 0-8-0 toRs. 8 each according to-their size and quality. 
Their finish is good and the prices compare very favourably 
with the prices of imported foreign articles. Besides these, 16 
men are engaged in making . locks. The chief man- is N athu 
who exports them to Muttra, Meerut and Delhi. His -total 
outturn would be Rs. 150 monthly. The industry lacks 
()rganization and advertisement. The workmen are poor 
people, and unless they are organized now, a. middleman will 
come In and usurp all the pronts . 

• 
(d) Blacksmiths. 

Sixteen or seventeen years ago when there was a military 
workshop in FatehgarbFort, there ~ere about 1,000 black
smiths in Farrukhabad. But since the removal of that factory 
to JubbulpGre most of them have left tIle plaCe. 

The following articles are generally made here now. 
They are pa.id by· weight :-

Kudal (spade) 
Khu'pa (hoe) 

Dol (bucket) 
Ka,ahai (iron pan) 
lQ:hu,1is (axles 

wheels) 
for 

Rs. i. p. 
7 0 0 per maund. 
o 12 0 a seer now (former

ly it was 6 annas). 
2 8 0 a. seer. 
3 0 0 " 

180 
" 

Y.-Leather. 

Shoe-making .-Chhibramau is famous for its shoes of 
light weight. An ordinary shoe wou~d weigh 25 tolas and a 
superior one 17 tolas. Tp.e best man is Sita Ram. The 
profit of a Chhibramau Chamar comes up to Rs. 2-8 a pair 
which is made in three days. A child's shoe is sold for Re. 1, 
while the prices of shoes for adults range between ~. 2 and 
Rs.4. . 

Ordinary shoes of Indian and European fashion are also 
made in the district. The daily earnings of a mochi come to 
Re. O~12:0 to Rs. 1-8. 
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VI.-Miscellaneous. 

(a) Fruit canning.-Farrukhabad and Kaimganj tahslls 
are full of groves and orchards. The average of the area 
under groves and 'orchards during the last 10 years is 4,169 
acres. No accurate figures are available for the outtu~n, but 
fruits are .exported to Gawnpore, Aligarh and various other 
places in very large quantities. Besides being exported by 
rail, no inconsiderable amount goes out by toad in cart-1oads. 

The result is that many rot in the way and a goo~ margin 
of profit is lost owing to the perishable nature of the com
modity. I would suggest that canning of fruits' like 
mangoes, etc., should be started fiere. Government should 
give a scholarship and send a suitable person to receive a 
practical training in some firm engaged in this business. 
Making of preserves and jams should be started on commer
cial lines. What again is wanting is training. As a major 
portion of the orchards in Kaimganj tahsil gro,ws oranges, 
it should be possible to prepare jams from the local citrus 
fruits. Perhaps it may also be possible to d_istil a good 
essential oil out of t~em. Again, experiments and a scheme 
are wanting. !fa proper scheme can be made out and 
expert knowledge made available, it will attract capital. 

(b) Jail Industry.-Fatehgarh Central Jail manufactures 
tents, durries, newar, cotton ropes and chicks.B,rasseye
lets are imported from Calcutta, Bombay and Cawnpore. 
Poles (sal, sakhu and bamboo) are locally purchased, as also 
babool wood for making pegs. Besides tents, munj matting 
is also made in the Jail Factory~ Munj is locally purchased 
at the rate of Rs. 2-8 per maund. There is one oil mill here 
in which sarson oil is expressed by means of 4 kolhus. No 
appliance or machinery has been installed for the purpose of 
working these kolhus; E'Very operation is _performed by 
hand. Sarson is purcliasedlocally at the rate of 5 seers 
2 chhataks. Seventy-five seers are crushed daily arid yield 
25 seers of oil. 

In 1921 tents of tlie value of Rs. 1,95,000 were made 
for the use of, Government officia1s. . 

White and black blankets are also manufactured here for 
which wool is imported from Cawnpore and Agra. 

No record is maintained of the ex-convicts, but it is 
believed that after release, convicts, as a rule, do not follow 
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the professions taught to them in the jails.' Expert labour 
for weaving munj mat is therefore obtainable with difficulty 
outside jails. 

(c) Potato and tobacco.-Potato and tobacco are the chief 
crops of Farrukbabad district. They are principally sown in 
Farrukbabad, Ranauj and Kaimganj tahsils. The following 
table gives the average acreage and production of the last 5 
years :-

Crop. 
Potato 
Tobacco 

Acreage. Production in maunds. 
... 23,916 1,913,280 
... 12,383 86,681 

Potato.~F3.rrukhabad .potato is rich in starch. A starch 
factory was once started, in Farrukbabad town, but it was 
equipped with machinery which was devised for it by its 
expert and manufactured for him by a. firm in Calcutta. It 
did not work well, and the factory had to be closed after a 
short life. The causes of the failure of this laudable enter
prise are variously given. The capitalist partner ascribed it to 
the defective nature of the machinery, while the expert lay the 
blame on tbe capitalist. . 

The owner of the factory is still thinking of working it 
if he can manage ,to obtain the services of an expert who could 
advise on the'suitability of the machinery, see it installed and 
get it in working order. The department of Industries has 
~tarted correspondence with several foreign firms with a view 
to find out suitable machinery and such an expert. If efforts 
succeed, there is every hope. of a starch factory being esta
blished in the district. 

Tobacco.-Kanauj and Kaimganj are the principal tahsils 
where tobacco is grown on an extensive scale. Kampil in 
Kaimganj is known for its tobacco far and wide. It is one 
vast field of tobacco with an area (as shown by the patwari's 
papers) under cultivation of tobacco of 190 acres and an 
estimated annual outturn of 1,330 maunds valued at over 
Rs. 15,200. Tobacco' is exported principally to Simla, but 
also to Bareilly, Meerut, Moradabad and other places. The 
potato and tobacco growers of Kampil have to send their 
consignment to their trade agents in Kaimganj. The latter 
sell them to outside. traders who periodically visit Kaimganj for 
purchasing these commodities. A society for the joint sale 
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of the produce would work very profitably and eliminate the 
profits of the middleman. 

Secondly, if Katia, an experimental railway station recent-
-ly opened on the B. B. & C. I. Ry., is made permanent and 
the name of Katia is changeod into "Kampil Road," the 
traders will be attracted to visit the place direct. They will 
thus be in direct touch with the actual producers and the 
middleman's profits will be eliminated. 

Thirdly, the unmetalled road from Katia to Kampil should 
be metalled. It is a small feeder road of about 2 miles. 

Fourthly, the potato being rich in starch, the distillation 
of alcohol out of it is considered to be a practical proposition. 

Fi/thly, it will be more profitable to export tobacco iil a 
manufactured state in place of sending it out in a raw condi~ 
tion. The manufacture of cigars and cigarettes can also be 
undertaken, and experiments in that· direction ought to be 
undertaken. The present variety of tobacco is not considered 
suitable for their manufacture, but it can be improved. 

General.-Trade in potato and tobacco can be "developed 
very easily. It is still on no small scale. Kaimganj alone 
exported 55,255 maunds of potatoes and 24,254 maunds of 
tobacco in 1921. 

Much difficulty was experienced in collecting these 
figures from the railway daily returns. Unfortunately figures 
for the whole district are not available, hut almost the whole of 
the produce of the district is exported. 

YII.-Oils. 

Essential oils.-Jaunpur, Ghazipur, Kanauj and Lucknow 
in the United Provinces have been noted from ancient times 
for the manufacture of perfumes and perfumed oils. Of these" 
Kanauj is in the Farrukhabad district. The importance ofy 
Kanauj now lies in the existence of this industry,. though the 
town has lost much of its former grandeur. -

Present condition.-The perfume industry is carried on on 
11.11 three systems-the cottage, 'the small and the ,big factory. 
There are about 150 firms which deal in different kinds of 
perfumes, most of the Itr firms here are of mushroom growth 
which bave no status whatsoever and which supply outside 
orders by making purchases locally. It has not been possible 
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. to estimate the actual figures of production in the absence of 
railway export figures, but enquiry shows that the annual out
put is nothing short of Rs.12 lacs worth of Itrs.The perfume 
industry may be divid~d into 2 branches :-

1. The distillation of sandalwood oil both for
(a) purposes of export, and 
(b) use otherwise than for the manufacture of scents 

locally. 
2. The preparatioI;1 of Itrs proper from the distilled 

sandal oil. 
Distillation of sandalw.ood oil.--cThere are only two big 

faotories for distilling sandalwood oil-one in Makrandnagar 
owned by Messrs. Mathura Prasad Suraj Prasad and the other 
in Kanauj owned by Messrs. Sorabjee Rewashankar. A few 
other firms manufacturing perfumes distil small quantities 
of sandalwood oil for their use, but most of them purchase it . 
either locally or use the imported stuff. The two big factories 
are described in detail below. . 

One is carrying on Its business on improved lines by means 
of steam power, while the other distils sandalwood from direct 
fired deg stills. There is a distinct advantage in the improved 
method as will be seen from the total annual outturn obtained 
by the two methods. . 

Process.-Messrs. Mathura' Prasad Sooraj Prasad distil 
sandalwood by means of steam. Big logs of sandalwood are 
cut into small chips which are further ground down in a 
" Demon" disintegrator. The powder is then stored up in 
bags and" subsequently transferred into stills as required. 
Steam is blown through this powder from the bottom of the 
still, which carries over the volatile sandalwood 'oil along .with 
excess of water vapour into a condenser, which cools the 
vapours and delivers the products of distillation into receivers 
of a special design. The condenser is made of copper, tinned 
on the· insiae; and has a double surface cooling arrangement. 
Cooling is effected by a current of water which enters the erect 
condenser from bottom and emerges from the top. The 
emergent distillates, i.e., the products of distillation, are 
allowed to flow into copper receivers which are also tinned from 
the inside and are provided with a syphoning arrangement 
whereb.ythe oil is retained for the most part and the separated 
water. flows into another similar copper vessel. In the second 
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yessel a further. separation of oil and water ',takes place; oil 
remains in the vessel and the water, which is still a milky 
emulsion, flows into a third vessel where a furt~er separatioIl 
takes place. It was found that even after the third separatioIl 
a very small amount of oil still remained unseparat.ed. All 
further jj.queous fractions were therefore allowed to run into a 
specially made cemented tank with a proper cover; and there 
stored up and allowed to stand still. Babu Soorai¥ Prasad 
found it worth his while to recover any oil, that separated in 
this tank, although it would be of a n;:l.Uch inferior quality. (It 
is said that about a chhatak of oil per maund of wood is re
covered in this manner. This quantity would have otherwise 
run to waste and it~ recovery therefore only added' to the dis
tiller's profit.) 

This factory is equipped with four stills at present, but it is 
contemplated that more be added as the 'business expand~. 
Each still takes a charge of 2! maunds at a time. Babu Suraj 
Prasad, who showed me round, told me that he got only one 
still from elsewhere for Rs. 3,000, while the other stills were 
manufactured at his o,wn '-'arkhana at a cost of Rs. 2,000 each. 
The factory consumes about 5,400 maunds of sandalwood per 
year and has to pay about Rs. 3,20,000 for it at the present 

• rate. The outturn of oil comes to about 300 maunds a year, 
givil!g an average of 1 maund oil to every 18 maunds of sandal
wood or nearly 6 per cent. on the weight of the wood. About 
two-thirds of the oil is exported to Japan, America, Java and 
London and the_rest is consumed locally.' The factory gives 
employment to about 75 persons receiving irQID Rs. 12 to 
Rs. 100 a month. Price~f sandalwood last year was Rs. 1,600 
per ton or about Rs.59 a maund, and the railway freight and" 
cartage came to about Rs. 85 a ton or say Rs. 3 a maund. The 
daily working expenses of the factory are about Rs. 150: The 
average selling price of oil was Rs. 18 a Th. or Rs. 36 per seer: 
This firm has a branch factory at Mankapur in Gonda district 
where the wood is distilled from direct fired deg stills. 

The other factory is run by Messrs. Sorabji Rewashanker 
and has its Head Office in Bombay. It gives employment to 

~
or 7 men, one man looking after each deg. The fa'?tory has 

6 degs having a capacity of 2 maunds each. The ,degs are· 
:Ioade in Farrukhabad and each weighs. about 2 maunds., A. 

ca penter cuts the sandalwood logs into Bmall chips, which are 
powdered with a sohan (file), but the powder is not BO fine as, 
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that obtained by a machine in the other factory. Two maunds 
of this powder are put in a deg' and a sufficient quantity of 
water added. The deg is covered with a close fitting lid, 
having a hole in the centre to allow the insertion of the leading 
tube, and the mouth is pasted airtight with wheat flour. The 
.deg is then heated by direct fire. and' the issuing vapours are 
~ooled by a condenser which consists of a bamboo tube covered 
with munj string which is kept cold and wet. The receivers 
which are made of copper and are tinned o~ the inside have 
nothing special about their make excepttliat they possess a 
particularly long neck. The body of the receiver is kept im
mersed in water during the distillation. These receivers are 
emptied every 12 hours or are replaced by a fresh set. This 
process of heating continues for 8 days. but the water in the 

1:ank "is changed every 24 hours, This faCtory consumes about 
540 maunds of sandalwood in a year which yields about 
28 maunds of oil. which gives an average of 1 maund of oil to 
every 19 ·2 maundsof sandalwood equivalent to 5 :1 per cent. 
of oil. It is all sold locally. Steam distilled oil is free from 
any marked colour or at most is slightly yelloWish. while the 
oil distilled from the direct fired degs is usually of an orange 
brown colour and not so clear. Popular prejudice still regards 
·the latter. viz .• the brown oil. as more suited for purposes of 
fum~~ • 

Chief difficulties. 

(a) Sale of sandalwood.-Sandalwood is mostly obtained 
from Coorg and Madras Presidency. Formerly it used to be 
·obtained from Mysore also. but since the inauguration of a big 
sandalwood oil factory by the Mysore Government it has not 
been possible for the Ranauj perfumers to obtain sandalwood 
from there; rather, the Mysore Government has of late been 
attempting to go and bid in the Madras Presidency also. 
Ranauj perfumers are not big capitalists and find it difficult to 
bid against such a powerful competitor as the Mysore Govern
ment. Besides this the Madras Government insists on III pay
ment of 25 per cent. in advance and the remaining 75 per 
cent. within three months of the auction. The Kanauj per
fumers find it difficult to make this payment within 3 months, 
and various remedies have been suggested to me to overcome 
ihis difficulty, the most feasible of which is that the sandal
wood may be stored in a bonded-warehouse either by the 
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Madras or by1;he United Provinces Government and payment 
may be made as wood is removed out of that warehouse. It 
seems that if the Ranauj sandalwood industry is to survive 
against the powerful Mysore competitor, it will be necessary 
for the United Provinces Government to come to· its aid in one 
form or the other. 

(b) Supply oj coal.-MessrE!. Mathra Prasad Suraj Prasad 
complain of want of facilities-to obtain an adequate supply of 
coal. In the first place the supply is not z:egular and whatever 
quantity of coal is obtained, is ·never received in time. The 
prices of coal have certainly risen and the' present rate preval
ent at the colliery is Rs. 13 per ton or about Re. 0-7-6 a maund. 
The railway freight is Rs. 10-8-0 per ton and the loading and 
unloading charges come to Rs. 2. It means that the cost of 
coal per maund actually delivered on the spot is about Re. 1. 

1TRS AND OIL PERFUMES. 

The methods followed are :

(a) distillation, and 

(b) cold enfieurage. 

The distillation method is followed for the preparation of 
Itrs while the enfleurage method is adopted for the preparation 
of scented oils. No pomade or'other articles are manufactured 
in Ranauj. No' attempt has been· made to manufacture 
synthetic products, but these are imported in large quantities 
for adulteration of Itrs, which are supposed to be made from 
natural products. . 

Process of manufacture of oil.-For the preparation of 
scented oils, tilli is invariably used for enfleurage. The seed 
is moistened and by gentle rubbing its external skin is re
moved. The clean white seed is air dried and spread on the 
:floor in layers alternating with layers of :flowers, the object 
being to absorb the essential oil in the fixed oil contained in 
the seed. This goes on· until one complete ghani (charge of 
kolhu) is obtained. Occasionally, when one set of- flowers gets 
dried up, another fresh layer is put on it. The quality of oil 
depends upon the number of times this process is repeated. 
When a ghani is ready, oil is expressed with the help of 
kolhus. Sometimes the cake is again immersed in oil or mixed 
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with the scented .tilli and pressed. -This gives oir of an inferior 
quality. The oil cake is used as an hair-wash. 

Onemaund tilli costs ... 
Two maunds chameli flowers 
vVages of _ expression 

-Total 

Rs. a. p. 
12 0 0 
50 0 () 
10 0 0 .. 
72 0 0 

'Outtum of oil from one maund of tilli is 15 seers; which 
is sold at Rs. 5~8-0, equals Rs. 82. 

The price of oil depends upon its quality and the quantity 
of flowers used. . 

Process of manufacturing Itr.-In distilling Itr, the 
furpace is heat~d directly with wood fire~ Sandal oil which is 
the base for Itrs of superior quality is' put in the receiver. 
The scented steam passes on from the still (deg) to the receiver 
where the essential ·oil is absorbed by the sandalwood oil. 
Generally 2 seers of san~al oil are placed in the receivers. 
Usually degs holding 20 seers of flowers are used, but stills and 
receivers with a larger capacity are also to be seen. It takes 
about 40 days to prepare Itr of the superior quality. The 
process of absorption of scent by oil is repeated several times 
in this interval by changing the flowers in the deg from time 
totime. -

Calculating roughly, the ~ost of Itr of superior quality 
would be as follows :-

Rs. a. p. 
Price of 2 seers of sandal oil at Rs. 45 

per seer ... 90 0 0 
Price of 20 maunds of rose flowers 

required for 40- days at Rs. 30 per 
maund ... 600 0 0 

Cost of fuel for 40 days at Re. 1 a day 40 0 0 

Total 730 0 0 
Establishment-

One man to look after the de!! 
About 5 gross phials at Rs. 3 

Grand Total 
The -sale price of rose Itr for 184 

tolas at Rs. 7 per tola. 

Profits 

20 0 0 
15 0 0 

.. ; 765 0 0 

1,288 0 0 

523 0 0 
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The services of travelling agents are usually utilised for 
advertisement and have to be remunerated by a very liberal 
discount. This coupled with the fact that Itr detelioratell 
rapidly, leaves the margin of actual profit ata much lower 
figure. Agents buy the goods on their own account-and sell 
them by hawking from place to place. Kanauj Itr thus 
reaches the whole of IIidia and' penetrates even into· the -
villages. • 

A very large variety of Itrs is manufaCtured here, such as 
Rose, Keora, Motia, Hina, Khas, Champa, Molsari, etc., and 
the sale price of each of these ranges between 14annas to 
Rs. 15 per tola. Besides these, Ottos (or ruh) of Rose and 
Khas are also manufactured and sold from Rs. 30 to Rs. 60 
and .Re. 1 to Rs. 5 per tola respectively. 

Suggestions fOT improoement.-The factories here are 
generally concerned with the manufacture of perfumes chiefly 
from indigenous raw material, and India which depends upon 
her natural resources only cannot afford to lose any time in her 
attempt to develop them so far as flowers and plants are con
cerned. The average acreage of the last 10 years under l3ela 
is 123, Chameli 145 and Gulab 265. It is said that the soil of 
Kanauj is not congenial to the growth of Rose and J asamine ; 
but any defect in soil can, I think, b~ removed by proper 
cultivation and irrigation. These' are also likely to increase 
the oil content of the flowers. The scarcity of irrigation 
facilities appears to be the chief stumbling block in the expan
sion of the cultivation of these flowers. - A very small portion 
of this tahsil is irrigated by canals, whic~ do not touch 
Kanauj. 

The estimated yield of Bela, Chameli and Rose flowers 
per season is 5, 1 and 15 maunds respectively, giving a total 
of 725, 145 and 3,975 maunds. This is quite insufficient to 
meet the demands of so many factories at Kanauj. This 
necessitates the perfumers to move to other places such as 
Barwana, Hathras, SikandraRao in Aligarh district and 
Bharatpur State in Rajputana in search of raw materials. 
Sandalwood oil is still used as a base for high class perfumes; 
but for cheap inferior varieties bland mineral oils are coming 
in increasing use. Parties of distill~rs migrate with portable 
stills and accessBories to extract !trs on the spot. 
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I noticed that flowers are put into the stills without having 
been cleaned previously. 

The process of distillation is crude and the introduction 
of improved stills is a great necessity to ensure a greater- out
turn. Standardization of quality is· very much needed to 
control. the manufacture and check the increasing use. of 
bland oils as a base.. The firm of Messrs. Ghasi Ram 
Shyamlal exclusivel;}! sells foreign scents in large quantities, 
and I understand that most of the Kothiwalas in the city 
purchase its foreign scents for purposes of adulteration. The 
adoption of distinctive brands and sealed phials with fixed 
price lists by the chief firms of Kanauj will go a long way to 
effect this much-needed improvement. . 

More attractive phials should be used. The present un
attractive phials are generally imported from Bombay at a 
p~ice of Rs. 3 to Rs. 3-8-0 per gross. 

YIU-Pottery. 

Pottery.-There is a special class of potters called Kasgars 
li~g. in the town of Farrukhabad who make earthenware out 
of-chikni mitti. Coloured pots and· dishes are made with 
floral designs on them. The prices for these are as follows ;-

Handi 
Kunda .. . 
Rakabi .. . 
Martban 

1 to 4 annal'>. 
1 to 4 " 
3 to 6 pies. 
2 to 4 annas.-

No royalty is paid for earth, and ordinarily no labour is 
employed. But if a labourer has to be engaged, he has to be 
paid 8annas a day. 

Other pottery of the district is of the most. ordinary domes
tic type and_ there is nothing in it which might be worth 
noting. The average income of a country potter would be 
8 annas a day. 

IX-.-Textiles. 

A.-COTTON. 

(1) Oarpet (Durrie) making ,. 

Oondition of the in~ustry.-The durrie industry of Far
rukhabad has declined since the time that the Cawnpore Mills 

\ 
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have taken up this business. The number of, factories-hasl 
gone down froID, 25 to 10 and the number of workmen finding 
employment in them from 500 to 200. The weavers have 
either taken to business or have migrated to Cawnpore to find 
livelihood by working in the mills. All durrie weavers are. 
living in Bhikampura, a mohalla of the town of Farrukh-
abad. 

Process.-The: process of weaving durries is given in detail 
in the Monograph on carpet weaving by K. Jagdish Prasad._ 
No attempt is therefore made to describe it here. 

Marketing system.-Each factory has got a head factory 
man who is responsible to the dealer for th~ raw material ad
vanced to him and for the return of finished products to him. 
He secures orders from the dealers direct .and gets durries.: 
prepared in his karkhana by actual weavers who enter into a ' 
sort of agreement with him and work for him exclusively, on 
getting advances by way of a retainer from him. ' 

Raw material import.-Yarn from counts 2 to 10 is gene-
rally used in the manufacture of -durries and it is imported 
from Cawnpore, Ahmedabad, Agra, Hathras, Delhi and 
Bombay. . 

Finished product export.-Durries are exported to Hyder
abad, Delhi, Mecca and Poona, an~ to the tent-making 
factories of' Cawnpore. The local supply which is very 
insignificant is confined to tent manufacturers only. 

Wages.-Head factory man gets Re. 0-5~6 to Re. 0-10-(}. 
per square yard and has to pay to the actual weavers at the 
rate of Re. 0-3-6 to Re. 0-5-6 per square yard. The wages 
are given on piece work system. Yarn is dyed. at the rate 
of Rs. 8 to Rs. 10 per maund. 

Outtum.-The daily outturn of all the factories in the 
district would be about 250 ya;ds. During the war the out
turn was something like 2,000 yards per day. 

-Prices~The prices of durries vary betweeq Bs. 1-6-0 
per square yard to Rs. 3 per square yard, depending upon the 
quality of the yarn and the closeness of the texture. Yarn 
of ,2 to 4 counts costs Rs. 4-8 per bundle of 10 Th., while that 
of 10 counts costs Rs. 7-12-0 per bundle. 
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Calculations for a durrie 12' x 12' = 16 square yards (1~ 
.seers in weight)-

Rs. a. p. 

lOs yam 24 Th: at Rs. 7-12-0 per 
bundl~ 18 9 0 

Wages of a head factory man at 
Re. 0-8-0 a square yard 8 0 0 

Total 26 9 0 

Selling price of the du"rrie 33 0 0 

Dealer's profit 6 7 0 

I was told by the darogha of the Central Jail, Fatehgarh, 
-that the jail rates for the durrie of the above size are 
Rs.48. . 

Earning of a head factory man.-It takes' 3 weavers 3 
days to weave a durrie of the aforesaid dimensions and they 
would get Rs. 3-8-0 from the head factory man. The dyeing 
-charges come to Rs. 2-12-0 or Rs. 10 a maund. The head 
factory man has thus to spend Rs. 6-4-0 out of the Rs. 8 which 
he gets from the dealer. Thus his earnings come to Rs. 1-12-0 
a day. 

No advertisement system has yet beenad.opted. Fly-. 
shuttles have not been introduced in the weaving of durries 
a.nd foreign synthetic dyes are generally used. Fatehgarh 
. Jail makes durries only for its own consumption and uses them 
with the tents made there . 

. (2) Tent making. 

History.-Farrukhabad was once a big centre for tent 
making. This industry has witnessed many vicissitudes. 
"Fifty-two factories sprang up from time to time, which 
collapsed for one reason or the other, the chief cause of their 

v' -eollapse being that they could.not stand competition with the 
mills at Cawnpore. Only 3 factories work at present besides 
the Central Jail which manufactures tents for Government 
.use. 
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Wages.-These factories are run more or less on similar 
lines. Wages are generally paid on piece work system. 
Before the war they were :-

Tailor-
Rs. a. p. 

1. Shamiana with shisbam or 
sal chobs, _kothidar 

2. Shamiana with shisham or 
sal chobs, plain 

3, Double fly tent 

4. Single fly tent 
5. Pal 

2 0 

o 12 
1 0 

o 12 
0 8 

o per chob. 

0 
" o per foot 

length. 
o per foot. 
0 

" 

III 

Mochi.-Half of the tailor, including price of the leather. 
Carpenter-i2 annas per chob. 

Turner (who does the painting onhe poles)-Rupees 2-4-0 
per cho~. 

- Blacksmitll.-Rupees 8 per maund, excluding price of 
iron; The wages bave risen one and a half times now. 

Raw materials (imp.ort and export).-Cloth of the value 
Of Rs. 18,000 is imported annually through the wholesale 
dealers from the mills of Ahmedabad and Cawnpore, mostly 
latter.- Tbis • gives the Cawnpore Mills an advantage over 
these factories, as the former are saved the freight and the 
profits of the wholeflale .dealers. -

. Durries, newar, tupe and rope are manufactured locally. 
Brass·eyelets are imported from abroad, but the demand for 
them is not large. Hardly Rs. 200"\0 Rs. 300 worth C?f eyelets 
are imported in a year: Tents to the value of Rs. 30,000 to 
Rs. 40,000 are exported annually by the three existing firms. 
The exports in war days, when large Government contracts 
were placed with these people, rose to R~ .. 1,20,000 but with 
the cessation of the abnormal demand of the war days, the 
manufacture of tents has gone down very much. Tents are 
exported to Native 'States by these-firms. 

lIJarketing system.-There is some advertisenient .. One 
firm. keeps a kavelling agent and the firms issue illustrated 
catalogues and price lists. But this is nothing _when -com
pared to the vast advertisement of the Cawnpore Mills. 

~ ~. 
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Price;~Price of an ordinary Pal 8' x 8' x6' may be 
estimated as follows:-

White drill for upper 34}. yards 
Shalita (lining), 24 yards . 
Markin 18 yards 
Rope Ii seers 
Niwar 2 seers 
3 Bamboo poles _ 
Painting bambo~ poles ... 
Carpenter's wages . 
Tailoring charges 
Mochi's charges (including price of 

leather) 
Thread 

Total 
Sale price 

Rs. a. p. 
1813 0 
18 0 0 
6·12 0 
240 
340 
o 12 0 
060 
060 
300 

180 
100 

56 1 0 
80 0 0 

Suggestions for improvement.-(I) The use of inferior 
material is one of the reasons for the decay of tent industry 
in this district. 'l'he manufacturers here admit that the 

t/ finish of the Cawnpore ·Mills is decidedly superior to theirs. 
Better finish may improve sales. 

(2) Brass eyelets shouldoe made locally. Though ,the 
present consumption of eyelets in Farrukhabad, outside the 
Central Jail, is not very large,but if it were possible to make 
good eY«:llets, an -export trade can easily 'be set up with other 
districts in the province and with other provinces. Tape and 
rope are even now exported largely and eyelets could also be 
sent out with them. An ·attempt was once made, but the 
eyelets turned out locally with hand appliances did not prove 
to be satisfactory. Thirty per cent. snapped in fixing on the 
tents against a similar wastage of 10 per cent. in the ca~ of 
imported articles. The cost of hand-made article was also 
higher than the imported one. B. Banwari Lal is making an 
experiment with the aid of the machinery already working 
in his factory. He sent me a few by way of sample and I 
showed them to M. GuIzar Ahmad. The latter liked them and 
thought them to be satisfactory." He is prepared to put up a 
special plant and manufacture eyelets on a commercial basis 
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if sufficient orders were secured. I found no· stock of tents 
kept by the local firms. I think they are manufactured to 
order. No sta!f is regularly maintained except at M. Guizar 
Ahmad's _ who keeps two to three- men and finds .work for 
them even if orders are not in hand. But I doubt very much 
if the tent industry of Farrukhabad has any cbance to stand 
against the competition of the mills with cheaper raw mate
rial, better organization, larger capital, wider advertisement 
and superior finish. The only redeeming feature is that labour 
in Farrukhabad is cheaper than in Cawnpore. 

(3) Newar. 

The following statement shows the condition of newar 
industry at present :-

Present. War Time. 
Factories .. , 10-12 30 
Workmen 300 1,000 
Daily outturn 5 to 10 maunds. 25 to 30 maunds. -

The local consumption is almost nominal, the regular_ 
purchasers being the tent manufacturers. The outturn is 
almost all exported to Cawnpore, ,Agra, Bombay and Rawal
pindi (where Boota Singh is the chief purchaser) and Delhi .. 
A head factory man gets from Rs. 7 to Rs. 20 pcrmaund and 
has to give to his workmen at the rate'of 2, 3, 4 Itnd 5 annas, 
average 3! annas per than of 50 yards. An average than 
(piece) is I! to 2 seers in weight. The width of a than 
varies from 1" to 6". Yarn of counts 6 to 40s is ordinarily 
used. Its present prices are :-

Rs. a. - p. 
6 counts yarn ... 6 14 0 per 10 to. 

10 counts yarn .. . 7 12 0 " 
Yarn thus costsRs. 50 to Rs. 60 per maund of newar 

which would sell Rs. 65 to Rs. 95 per maund. The marketing 
system is the same as in the case of durries. The list of 
dealers is also the same. 

Women also we-ave newar in their houses during their 
spare time. The daily outturn of a newar weaver is about 50 
yards. 

(4) Calico printing. 

(1) History.-The art of calico printIng principally origi
nated in Ranauj, but the p~tronage of the Muhammadan 
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Nawabs imported it into Farrukhabad, with the result that 
this industry is now languishing in Kanauj and flourishing in 
Farrukhabad. Under the royal patronage the Kanauj arti
zans migrated to Farrukhabad and settled there, and various 
improvements- were introduced and beautiful curtains and 
table cloths now turned out here are appreciated not only in 
India but also in England and -other foreign countries. 

(2) Condition of lndustry.-In Farrukhabad City the 
trade is monopolized by the Sadh community. - There are 
about 12 bIg firms which .deal in curtains of superior style, and 
about 25 big and small firms deal in lihafs and fards. Curtains 
worth 4 to 5 lakhs of rupees and fards of a similar value are 
turned out .annually. No newspaper advertisement is resorted 
to. T1;lough the advantages of advertisement a~e recognised 
by these people, want of enterprise prevents their investing 
any capital in advertisement. 

(3) Labour.-Not many years ago, there were about one 
thousand workmen engaged in this indus(ry. -Labour is 
recruited from all castes, but various causes have operated to 
reduce its strength to 500 worKmen. This has caused labour 
difficulty and the number of workmen is not sufficient to 
satisfy t]:le needs of all the firms in this district. 

(4) Payment is made by piece wage. 
(5) Course of tTade.:-Lihafs; etc., are generally exported 

to Cawnpore or are sold 10caHy for district consumption and 
export. Six firms carryon direct ·trade with London .and 
Paris in curtains. Other curtain printers export their goods 
through the above six firms. Lately some consignments have 
·been sent abroad for purposes of auc.tion as a matter of specu
lation; these generally contain inferior material and tarnish 
the good qame of Farrukhabad printing. 

(6) Designs.-Designs are given to the block-makers by 
the firms themselves. Large sums of money areJ>aid by them 
for getting new designs made for foreign sale. 

Western ideas have been copied into what may be called 
landscape designs which mostly represent Indian jungles, 
ihaT (bushes) and trees, with floral borders· and figures of a 
few birds or animals interspread }Jere and there. Other 
designs used are Keometrical figures or " turanj " at corners, 
and flowered creepers (bel) on the borders. This is after 
the Muhammadan style. Prints with Persian couplet~ 
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ill .. Tughm " style of script are also common and likea by 
the Muhammadans. Hindu art has almost died out and is 
represented only in' the recent introduction of the figures of 
deities, birds or animals in the designs. Most Persian designs 
are copied from old carpets and Western designs given by 
European firms are copied. 

'(7) Manufacture of Blocks.-Blocks a!"e prepared at 
Ranauj, Lncknow, Farrukhabad and Jahangirabad. A block 
measuring 1 foot square meant for coar!je work costs between 
Rs. 10 and Rs, 12 while a similar one with the same measure
ments but meant for fine work would cost between Rs. 20 and 
Rs, 25. Blocks for fine shawl patterns cost between Rs. 30 to 
Rs, 40. The total cost of all blocks for one curtain comes to 
between Rs, 300 and Rs. 400. 

(8) Process.-The process of bleaching, washing and 
printing are not mentioned here in detaii as they are already 
described in the monogTaphs on-

(1) Cotton fabrics by Mr. Silberrard, and 
(2) Dyes and dyeing by Mr. Radi. 

Myrabolams, castor oil, reh (impure carbonate . and suI: 
phate of soda) and 'various other indigenous gums and dye 
stuffs are utilised for making colours along with synthetic 
aniline and alizarine dyes. , 

The latter (aniline and alizarine dyes) are more freely 
used than vegetable dyes. 

Malmal and mark in are used. in making curtains and 
table cloths, etc., and garba in making fards and lihafs. 
Printing on silks has also been recently introduced by a few 
firms. '-

(9) The firms of Sindurchand Surnerchand Sadhs, Shyam 
Lal Chnnna Lal and Runi Lal Sadh and Sons steam their 
prints ill, a " Steam Cottage" with 10 tIi. pressure worked 
with a boiler of 20 B. H. P. 

Suggestions for improvement.,-A bleaching plant is in 
great request and is said to be the first necessity of this indus
try. Prints are washed at least three times before they are 
ready for sale, and have to remain with a washerman for at 
least 2 months each time. It is said that time will be econo
mised very much by opening a' bleachery, and outturn' will 
increase. Secondly, more extensive advertisement should be 
resorted to. Thirdly, some means should 'be adopted to 
remove the shortage of labour. The Printing School at 
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Farrukhabad was an asset in a right direction. Unfortunate-
ly, it has been decided to close it from 1st September, 1922. 
Some other arrangem'en€ improving on the defects of the 
former school ,should be made whereby the purpose of the 
institution will be served. The grant of two scholarships will 
not remove the dearth of labour. It may be desirable to make 
an arrangement with some of the existing finns by which they 
may take a few apprentices,' the Government giving the 
boys a small stipend for such time as they may spend in 
acquiring sufficient practice to be able to earn a living wage. 
Ordinarily this period should not extend over 6 months. 

(5) Weaving. 

The annual production of cotton in this district is 92,520 
maunds. Cotton is mostly exported.' The chief centres of 
weaving in the district are Talgram, Kamalganj and Kaim
ganj. The district recorded 8,495 weavers; male and female, 
at the census of 1911. This includes the weavers of durries 
and newars also. Figures for 1921 census are not available. 
Taking 1911 figures as a basis for calculation, the district has 
about 3,467 families. One loom with a throw-shuttle can 
turn out 9 yards coarse ~nd 6 yards finer cloth, against 12 and 
6 yards of fly-shuttle loom. Most of the yarn is imported. 
Yarn of lOs and 12s is mostly used. Sometimes wholesale 
dealers make advances in cash or yarn to the weavers and 
purchaRe the cloth woven by them. It is then exported to 
Agra and Cawnpore by the dealers. A handloom weaving 
association is a _great necessity which would help in the 
purcJ:tase of yarn and disposal of finished produce. 

Babu Banwari Lal, the proprietor of B. L. Factory, 
N/l,wgaon, Fatehgarh, has got a few lly-shuttles made at 
his factory and is willing to produce these on a commercial 
scale. His cost price for one shuttle comes to Rs. 2-8~0. But 
he will sell them cheaper than the imported ones, if he has an 
opportunity of producing them in larger quantities. 

(10) Woodwork. 

Carpenters.-Wheels, bahlis or lahrus (country carts), 
doors, chaukhat-bazus and ploughs are generally made in the 
district. No other woodwork of any importance is seen in the 
district. The daily wages of a' carpenter range between 12 
annas to Rs. 1-8. A village carpenter gets 12 annas to Re. 1, 
while in the town wages have gone up to Rs. 1-8-0. 
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CHA];>TER III. 

STATISTICS. 

(1) Brass and copper wares . 

. (a.) General. 

Raw materials used :-:-
1. Brass sheets. 
2. Copper sheets. 
3. Old vessels. 

With the exception of old vessels, all raw material is 
impo~ed from fOl;eign countries. Old vessels .are imported 

'from Nayanagar, Saharanpur, Hardoi and Rajputana. 
Reliable import and export figures for the whole district are 
not available withQutan extra staff being entertained to 
collect statistics at the railway stations. Buf; the following 
figures were supplied to me under ... met'als " by the District 
Traffic Superintendent, Fitrrukhabad, for 1921. They'are for 
Farrukhabad station alone :-

Import 
Export 

1,075 tons. 
257 " 

Manufac~ure.-Domestic utensils are manufactured on a 
large scale. They are almost all exported to the Punjab, 
('awnpore and Lucknow, chiefly to the Punjab. The industry 
is mostly carried on a workshop basis:' There are 33 firms 
carrying on this business and about 125. small factories giving 
employment to about 800 !pen. The particulars of one. firm 
are given'in a' separate form, others ,are run on almost similar 
lines and their directory is given in the end. There are about 
100 men who manufacture utensils as a cottage influstry. 

Season.~The work is carried on all the ye'ar round. 

(b) Particulars of the firm of Messrs. Udeychand Munna Lal 
described as a specimen workshop., . ' 

1. District.-Farrukhabad. 
2. Industry.-Brass and copper. 
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3. Raw 1naterials-
Import. 

!a) Quantity.-I,OOO maunds approximately. 
(b) Place of origin.-Bombay. 
(c) Valu~.-Rupees 60,000. 

Export. 
(a) Quantity -:-1,000 maunds approximately. 
(b) Place of consignment.-The Punjab, Cawnpore, 

I~ucknow, etc. 
, (c) Value.-Rupees 77,500. 

4. Manufacture.-Small factorie~ 
(a) W orking capital.~Rupees 60,000. 
(b) Labour-

(1) Number of hands -10. 
(2) Wages and system of payment.-By weig!1t of 

articles. 
(c) Total, outturn in weight or price -1,000 maunds 

or Rs. 77,500. 
(d) Mechanical appliances.-None. 

5. Advertisement.-No. 
6. Season when a. particular work is done.-All the year 

round. 
(c) B. L. Factory, Nawgawan, Fate1!garh. 

This factory was started on a small scale in 1916. 
Since 1919, it is in the present flourishing condition. 

Labour.-Number of hands-
Coolies 76 
Carpenters 112 
Sawyers (Arrahkash) 33 

These get daily wages; Carpenters from Re. 0-12-0 to 
Rs. 1-10-0 a day, coolies fr9m 6 annas to 8 annae a day. 
Arrahkash is paid by contract system as follows :-Rupees 
4-8-0 perIOD sq. ft. for soft wood as .. Teak," Deodar, and 
Rs. 6 per 100 sq. ft: for hard wood as .. Sal," Shisham, etc. 

The following staff IS paid by monthly rate :
Rs. 

One engineer 80 per mensem. 
Four mistries 30 

" 
each. 

Four chaukidars 11 
" " Two jamadars 17 
" " One clerk 12 
" Four machine men 15 
" each. 
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Annual outturn in weight or price.-For the last 2 
years the outturn in the factory has been of the value of 
about 2} lacs; mostly Government work is done in this fac-
tory. -

Marketing syste~.~No commission agents el!lployed. 
Even orders from private persons received direct. No adver
tisement system yet resorted to, nor travelling agents 
employed. 

H. P. of e~gines used.;-H. P. of engine 18. 
Boiler pressure 120 lbs. and H. P. 21. Manufactured by 

Marshall & Sons, London. It is a portable engme with boiler 
combined. It is used for working 2 circular saws, 2· lathes, 
2 boring machines, 1 printing machine, 1 flour mill, disinte
grator for lime and surkhi. 

In this factory the carpentry work and moulding and lathe 
work are done. Blacksmith's work and the manufacture of 
lime and surkhi are also done. 

(2) Flour Mills. 

(i) Muhammadaf/- Flour Mill, Raipur, tahsil Kaimgani. 

Proprietor.-Md. Farid-ud-din Khan. This mill was 
started 2 years back. 

Capitalo-Rupees 1,100. 
Labour.--;Two men working. The' Proprietor himself 

works with one coolie who gets Rs. 3 per mensem. 
_ Annual ouUurn -480 maunds. Grinding charges 12 

annas and 8 annas per maund. 
Machinery.-One oil-engine made. by BlacJrstone & Co. 

Price Rs. 925, 
Annual profits.-Rupees 400. 

Marketing system.-}!o advertisement or trade agents 
employed. All local consumption. 

(ii) Krishna Flour and Oil Mills, Kaimganj. 

Owner.-The Proprietor of the mill is B. Sri Krishna and 
this mill is in existence from 1911. • 

Capital-
Working capital ... 
Capital invested in machinery, etc. 

Rs. 

4,000 
6,000 
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Labo~r-
Number of 1lUnds . .-:..:rhis mill gives employment to 8 

men. 
Wages and system of payment.-System of monthly 

payment prevails. One gets Rs. 17 per mensem, 
1 gets Rs. 18 per mensem, 3 gets Rs. 10 eaeh per 
mensem, 2 gets Rs. ? each per mensem and 1 get~ 
Rs. 8 per mensem. 

Total annual outturn·in weight or price.-on an average 
4,000 maunds, grinding charges between 8 annas to Re. 1 per 
maund. The flour is used for local consumption and not 
exported. 

Profits.--The firm earnsRs. 15 per c(m~. net profits 
annually. 

Marketing system.-No advertisement or trade agents 
employed. rr:he flour is sold locally. People generally get 
their wheat ground in the mill. 

I 
What mechanical appliances are 'used.-One loeo-

portable engine combined with a boiler purchased for Rs. 4,300 
or so. This steam engine is manufacture'd by Marshall Sons 
& Co. , Ltd., H. P. being 10 with a boiler of 18 H. P. 

This mill buys its o~ wheat and keeps a stork of flour 
for local sale. 

The grinding charges for 
outsiders are made aR ... 

Wheat flour 
Makka 
Others 

Rs. a. p. 

1 4 
o 10 
1 0 
o 10 

o a maund. 
o 
o 
o 

" 
" 
" 

(iii) Branch of the Krishna Flour Mills, Kaimganj. 

. Capital-
. - Working capital 

Capital. invested in machinery, etc. 
Labour-

Rs . 

1,000 
9,000 

Number of hands.-This mill gives employment to 4 
men. 

Wages and system of payment.-System of monthly 
payment prevailR. One gets Rs. 13 per mem~em, 
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1 gets Rs. 10 per mensem,·1 gets Rs. 7 per mensem, 
1 female worker gets Rs. 6 per mensem. 

This branch was opened only 2 months ago. 
OuttUTn in 2 months -450 maunds of flour. 
What mechanical appliances are used.-Blackstone crude 

oil-engine, 20 B. H. P., valued at ;Its. 8,000, and other 
accessories valued at Rs. 1,000. 

(iv) Lakshmi Flour Mill, Kaimganj. 

Capital- , 
Working capital 
Capital inyested' in machinery, etc. 

Labour-

Rs. 

3,000 
6,000 

Number oj hands.-This mill gives employment to 5 
men, 

Wages and system oj payment.-System of monthly 
payment prevails. One gets Rs. 15 per mensem, 
2 gets Rs. 10 each per mensem, 1 gets Rs. 11 per 
mensem; and 1 gets Rs. 8 per mensem. 

OuttUTn in weight or .price.-:This mill'was started eight 
months ago. During this time 3,000 maunds of flour has been 
the outturn. 

Marketingsystem.-No aQ,vertisement, 'no trade agents 
employed. People get their wheat ground here. All local 
consumption. The ,grinding charges being eight annas a 
maund. . , 

Profits.-From the progress of the work hitherto done 
it is expected that a net profit ofRs. 10 per cent. would be 
realized out of this business. 

What mechaniCal appliances are used.-One oil-engine 
R .H. P. 15, manufactured by Marshall Sons & Co., Ltd., 
valued at Rs~ 6,000. 

(v) Ganga Flour Mill, Kampil, tahsil KairY!:ganj. 

Owners .-There are 4 sharers in this mill :-
'1. R Krishna Sahai. 

2. P. Ram.Dayal Shukul. 
,3. M. Amarnath Varm~. 
4. Mt. Katori. 
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'rhis n;J.ill has been started from 1st December, 1921. 
Capital.-Rupees 11;000: 
Labour.-Number of hallds---8 men work in this mill. 
$ystern of paymcnt.-Three men get monthly pay and five 

get daily wages. 
1. Engine Driver Rs. 35 per mensem with food. 
2. One clerk on Rs. 10 per mensem. 
3. One coolie on Rs. 5 " 
4. Pive labourers on daily wages at the rate of 6 annas 

.per head. .,' 
One disintegrator for cr,llshing the tobacco stalk is being 

set up in this mill. In connection with this one carpenter is 
also working who gets Re. 1 daily. 

Outturn in 2 months since the mill has been started-
In December ... 53 maunds. 
In January ... 100 

Marketing system.-No advertisement system or trade 
agents employed. All local consumption. Grinding charges 
for wheat 8 annas per maund. Grinding charges for gram 

--4 annas per maund. 
What mechanical appliances are used.-One Blackstone 

oil-engine with H. P. 18, purchased from Marshall and Sons, 
Bombay, for Rs. 6,000. 'ranks, etc., purchased from Cawn
pore for Rs. 3,000. The value of the disintegrator is Rs. 900. 

Profits.-The forecast of probable profits (annual) by the 
sharers is 6 to 7 per cent. 

(3) Oils. 

SANDALWOOD OIL. 

(a) General. 

1. Import within the 220 tons of sandalwood 
district. approximately. In the 

absence of facilities men
tioned in the report these 
figures cannot be given 
accurately. 

2. Export from the district. Ditto. 
3. Manufacture.-There are only two big factories :-(a) 

Mathura Pershad Suraj Pershad, (b) Messrs. Sorabji Rewa 
Shanker. Both these are described in detail. Details of 
smaller factories are giv~n in the descriptive part. 
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4. Prices of Itrs are per tola as follows :-
Rose Re. 0-14-0,Re. 1, Re. 1-8-0, 

Keora 

Hina 
Motia 
Khas 
Panri 
Champa ... 

Molsari ... 
Shah Naz 

Ruh Afzl). 
Shimam-tul-ambar 
Chameli ... 
Harsinghar -

from Rs. 2 to Rs. 10, Rs. 12.to 
Rs.15. 

Re. 0-14-0, Re. 1, Rs. 1-8-0, 
from Rs. 2 to Rs. 7 and Rs. 10. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Re. 0-14-0 to Rs. 5 and Rs. 7. 
Ditto. 

Re. 0-14-0, Re. 1, Rs. 1-8-0, 
Rs. 2, Rs. 3 and Rs. 5. 

Ditto. 
Re; 0-14-0, ·Re. 1 to Rs. 7 and 

Rs.I0. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Re. 1, Rs. 1-8-0,'Rs. 2 to Rs. 5, 
and others. 

5. Wa!1es.-They range from Rs. 12 to Rs. 100. Mistry 
gets Rs. 100. 

6. Seasons.-Sandal oil is extracted all the year round 
The seasons for the Itrs are as follows :-

Rose ... March. 
Bela ... May and June. 
Cham eli August and December. 
Genda ... January and February. 
Keora May. 
Hina ... All the, year round. 
Panri Ditto. 

(b) Mathura Persltad Suraj Pershad's Sandalwood oil 
Factory. 

1. DistriCt.-Farrukhabad (Kanauj). 
2. Industry.-Sandalwood oil. 
3. Raw materials-

Import. 
(a) Quantity.-220 tons or 5,400 maunds nearly. 
(b) Place of origin.-Madras Presidency (Coorg and 

Coimbatore) . 
(c) Value.-Rupees 3,20,000. 
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_ Export. 

(a) Quantity.-I6,667 lbs. or 203 maunds nearly. 
(b) Place of consignment.-One-lhird locol and two

thirds to London, Japan, America and Java. 
(c) Value.-Rupees 3,00,000. 
Local use.-One-third equals 8,333 lbs.or 132 maunds 

nearly, worth Rs. Illacs. 
4. Manufacture-

(1) Cottage Industry.-Nil. 
(2) Small Factory.-Nil. 
(3) Big Factory Power Mill- . 

(a) Place .of location.-Makrandnagar (Kanaui). 
(b) Labour---' 

(i) Number of hands-75. 
(ii) Wages and system ofpayment.-Labour is 

paid by time and. wages range from Rs. 12 
toRs. 100 monthly. Total monthly expen
diture in wages comes to Rs. 1,000. 

(c) Annual outturn in weight or price.-25,000 lbs. or 
302 maunds, valued at Rs. 4,50,000. 

(d) H. P. of engine-I6. 
H. P. of boiler -40. 
TV orking pressure of boiler-I50 lbs. 

5. Advertisement.-No orders are supplied direct or 
through agents. 

6. Prices of raw material and finished products.--'Sandal
wood Rs. 1,600 per ton and oil Es. 45 per seer. 

7. Seasons.-All the year round. 

(c) L. Debi Pershad Sunder Lal's. Factory for manufacture 
of Itrs. 

1. District.-Farrukhabad (I{anauj). 
2. Industry.-Itr (scent). 

3. Raw materials-

Import. 

(a) Quantity.-Tilli for oil, 1,000 maunds a year. 
(b) Place of origin.-Cawnpore, Banda, Kanauj and 

Chandausi. 
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(c) Value.-Rupees..l0,000. 
(d) Quantity;-70 maunds and 300 maunds flowers. 
(e) Place of origin.-Madras, Mysore and local. 
(f). Value.-Rupees 1,40,000, Rs. 7,800 (average). 

Export. 

(a) Quantity.-375 maunds of oil and 70 maunds rtr. 
(b) Place of consignment.--:-All over India. 

4. M anufacture-
(a) Place of location.-Kanauj City. 
(b) Labour- . 

(1) Number of hands.-60 workmen. 
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(2) Wages and -system of payment"":""Monthly at 
Rs. 10 to Rs. 80. 

(c) Annual outturn in weight or price.-70 maunds rtr. 
(d) Material used, imported or local.-Sandal oil, tilli 

and flowers; out of these oil and flowers pur
chased locally and tilli purchased locally as 'well 
as imported. 

5. Advertisement.-Travelling agents employed and no 
advertisements in papers. 

6. Price 0/ raw material and finished products
(1) Sandalwood Rs. 1,600 per ton .. 
(2) Tilli Rs. 12 a maund. 
(3) Flowers Rs. 30, Rs. 22 and Rs; 15. 
(4) Phials Rs. 3 and Rs. 3-8-0 per gross. 
(5) Sandal oil Rs. 45 a seer. 

(I) Saltpetre. 

(a) General. 

Import of crude saltpetre in the district.--:One lac to one 
lac thirty thousand maunds. . 

Export from the district 0/ refined saltpetre.-Fifty to 
sixty thousand maunds. 

The industry is carried on smal!" factory system. 
Price of crude saltpetre.-Rupees 4 to Rs. 6 pbr maund. 
Price of refined saltpetre.-Rupees 10 per maund . 

• Wages.-··Rupees 11 to Rs. 12 per mensem.are given to a • 
labourer in this industry. . 

Seasons.-The work of scraping is done for 8 months in a 
year. June to September is dull. Refining goes on all the 
year round. . 
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(b) L. Belwri Lal Saltpetre Refillt'Ty. 

1. District.-FalTukhabad. 
2. Industry.-Saltpetre. 
3. Raw materials-

Import. 

Crude saltpetre-
(a) Quantity.-7,500 maunds. 
(b) Place of origin.-Mainpm·i, Etah, Etawah, Harde 

Shahjahanpur, Hisar, Punjab, Aligarh, BudaUl 
Cawnpore and Agra. 

(c) ralue.-Rupees 30,000. 

Export. 

(a) Qualltity -3,7;)0 maunds refined saltpetre. 
(b) Place of consigmnent.-Calcutta. 
(c) Value.- Rupees 35,580. 

Local IIse.-Local·consumption is negligible. The loc; 
use is confined only to pyrotechnic purposes; one day's prodw 
tion, say, about 9 mannds. 

4. Manufacture.-The refining of saltpetre is can"ied 0 

in this district on a small factory basis. 
(a) lV or1;ing capital.-Rupees 20,000. 
(b) Labour-

(1) NII;llber of persons employed -15. 
(2) Wages system of payme'lt.-Monthly system ~ 

Rs. 11 per mensem. 
(c) OuttllTll in tccigllt or price -3,750 maunJs ( 

Rs.37,500. 
(d) 211 ecllanical allplianees.-Xil. 

5. XO advertisement system. 

(5) Textiles. 
, 

(1) TE!'IT M.\KIXG. 

(a) General. 

Raw material u8ed
(1) Cloth. (5) Sal, Sakhu and bamboo p()le~. 

(6) Leather. (2) Iron. 
(3) Eyelets. 
(4) Niwar. 

(7) Rope. 
(8) Tape. 
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~-) Import.-Roughly about Rs. ~O,OOO . 
.a-I,. Export.-':"Rupees 30,000 to Rs. 40,000. 

.4.U 

' .. ,I Manu/acture . ....,....The work is carried on small 'factory sye
'te1ll and all factories are run on similar lines. ... . 

Seasons.-Work mostly done in winter; in summer the 
business is dull. 

(b) The Tent-Supply Co., Fatehgarh. 

1. District.-Farrukhabad. 
2. Industry.-Tent. 
3. Raw materials

Clotli. 
Poles. 
Bambeo. 
Iron and Jeather eyelets. 
Rope. 
Niwar. 
Tape. 

Import. 

(a) Place 0/ origin.-Local, Cawnpore and Ahmedabad. 
(b) Value.-Rupees 18,000. 

Export. 

(a) Place 0/ consign~ent.-Native States. 
(b) Value.-Rupees 30,000. 

4. Manu/acture-
(a) Working capital.-Rupees-25,OOO. 
(b) Labour.-On an average 25 men in winter, 5 men 

in summer. 
(c) Outturn in price.-Rupees 30,000. 

5. Season when particular work is 'done.-The work is in 
full s~ing in wInter, butduU in summer. 

(2) CALICO PRINTING. 

(a) General. 

Raw materials used
(1) Cloth. 
(2) Dyes. 
(3) Blocks. 
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I miJOrt and export.-Exact figures ·could not be ascer
tained, but the total extent af the business is about 10 lacs 
or BO. 

Manu/acture.-The industry is carried on the factory 
system. Four firms use steam power for making colours fast. 

Seasons.-The work is done all the year round. 
(b) Fabric Printing firm of I(unji Lal Sadh ct Sons. 
1. District.-Farrukhabad. 
2. Industry.-Fabric printing. 
3. Raw materials-

(i) Quantity

Cloth 
Dyes 
Blocks 
Gums 
Chemicals 

(ii) Place of origin-

Import. 

. Rs . 
.. , 60,000 

2,000 
1,000 

Cloth.-MancheRter, Japan, Calcutta and Bombay. 
Dyes.-Bombay (English and German). 
Vegetable dyes.-Local. 
Value.-Rupees 63,000. 

E:lJport. 

W Quantity.-Ten to 12 thousand curtains, etc. 
(ii) Place of consignment.-London (by post). 

(iii) Value.-Rupees 76,000. 
4. M anufar.ture-:-

(a) Working capital.--Rupees 20,000. 
(b) Labour-

(1) Number of hands ...... 
Printers .18 . 
Colour makers 3 
Calenderer 1 
Oiler 1 
Dhobis 2 
Mistria 2 

27. 
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Commodity. Place of import or Bly. freight. 
export. 

Rs. a. p. 
Sa.ltpetre, refined, .... Calcutta 1 9 9 

Do., crude Cawnpore .0 311 
Agra O· 7 2 
Hardoi 0 7 10 
Aligarh 0 5 9 
Etab ... 0 3 6. 
Sbahjahanpur 0 8 5 
Buda'un 0 5 3 
Bombay 110· 3 
Bbaonagar 1 2 9 
Botat 1 0 9 
Rampur 1 0 3 
Tajkot 1 1 9 

Brass and copper sheets ... Calcutta 2 5 3 
Bombay 1 10 6 
Karacbi 1 10 6 

Brass wares ... Calcutta 314 5 
Lucknow 0 6 6 
Ramnagar o 10 10' 
Kasbipur 0 9 10 
13~reilly r" 0 611 
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Commodity. . PIllet of import or '\Bly. freight. 
"expo~.:· ',~ ·lis.· 'a~: 'p, ,1 

. Brass wares-(concld.) ... Chaudausi 
Najibabad 
Cawnpore 
Hathras . 

0·~9:'P.~ 

o 14 0 
O. ~ 5 5 
0';5 0 

Potafo 

Tobacco 

·Dehra Dun 
Haldwani -
.Saharanpur 
Hapur 

'Nagina' .' 
Bitapur . 
Mor.aaabad· 

... Bombay 
Nagore 
UdeYlmr 
Ajmere. 
Agra 
Khandwa 
Indore. 
Jeypore 
Jodhpur . 
Bikaner 
Botat 

.. Ra:rp.pur 
Rajkot 
Delhi 
Rawalpindi 
Lahore 

. Bikaner 
Sujangarh. 
Ratangarh 
Suratgarh 
Sirsa ' 
Bareilly 
Dh a t t'u 

Ajmere) 

, ~.. 1.:' 5 9 
0.1111 
1.:n 7 

.:,-, ~ Q. :15 0 
. ; .. '0·14 1 
.,-., 0' 9 5 
':.: ,0 10 0 

014 5 
o 13 1 
l' <r 4 
010 7' 
072 

(n ear 

o 14 5 
o 13 2 
083 
013 11 
o 15 1 
129 
109 
103 
081 
155 
128 
1 10 4 
168 
172 
197 
1· '9 .~ 
086 

1'8<6 
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CHApTER IV. 

DIRECTORY. 

'1; List of Banks. 

Co-opei~~ive bank .. 

.. ;2. List of Industrial Schools. 

(a) Ram Sahai Siksha Bhawan. 
(b) Fatebgarh Mi~sion "rndllstrial School. 

- , 

3. List of brass dea:iers in Farrukhabad district;.·, 
Na:nc. Address. ,:: 

1. Mukand Ram Shyam Sunder Farrukbabad. 
2. Misri Lal Kunj Bihari' ' ... Ditto. 

Ditto. 
, Ditto. 

3. Bhagwandas Mangali3en 
4. Munna Lal Mathura Pershad ... . 
5. Salig Ram Parshotani N arain .. . Ditto. 
6. Sheocha ranD a s G a rig a 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15'. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 

Prasad . Ditto. 
Ramcharan Banwarila1 Ditto. 
Mathura Pershad Piyare Lal ... Ditto. 
Nand Ram -Hira Lal Ditto. 
Kashi Baril Bhagan Lal Ditto. 
Sheonarain Dharam N arain Ditto. 
Ram Narain Harcharan Das Ditto. 
J adu Rai Hazari Mal Ditto. 
Mukand Ram Ram Charan ... Ditto. 
Babu Ram. Naraindas DItto. 
Tulsbi Ra"m Sbeocharan' Lal .,. Ditto. 
Ueycband Munna'La,!' I Ditto. 
Sbankarlal Govardban Das Ditto. 
Puran Lal PuttuLal : Ditto. 
J anki Persbad Kali Cbaran Ditto. 
Ganga Ram Shiva :tJ~yal. ' 'Ditto. 

N.B.-All these arll wholiisaie deiius. 
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22. Dwark-adas N araindas Farrukhabad. 
23. Asbarfi Lal 
2-1. Sbyam Lal 
25. Kalyan 
26. BboJItt Nath 
27. ' Bindraban 
28. Chotte Lal 
29. Nanhe Lal 
30. J anld Bhatia 
31. MurJidhar 
3!l. Balkishan 
33. J anki Chaudhari 

N.B.-All th_ are retail _dol'll. 

DiHo. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

I. LIst of the CaIlco PrInting Arms. 
1. Sumerehand Sindur Chand. 
2. Shyam Lal Chlinna. Lal. 
3. Kunj Lal Sadh and Sons. 
4. Kunji Lal Dtakhbhan. 
5. Nanhelal R..'\j Narain; 
6. Sheonarain Anokbelal. 
7. Ramanand Cbunnalal. 
8. Lareti LsJ Sunder Lal. 
9. Ranjit Singh Mathura Das. 

10. Sheonarain Jainarun. 
11. Khunilal Bhup Narain. 
12. Bnji Lal Jaswant Rai. 
13. Lakbpat Rai Shyam Lal. 
U. Jn~al Kisbore .\.chambhe LnI: • 
15. Cbbiman Lal Nibal RaJ.. 
16. Mangfi Ram. 
17. Shilchand Ahharan Das. 
18. Gopichand Prahlad. 
19. Rajnarain. 
20. Pirthl Singh Nihalchand. 
21. Chllnna. Lal Gulzari Lal. 
22. Chandra Sen Putab Sen. 
23. Gopi Chand Lakhmi Cband. 
2-1. Beni Ram Achambhe Lal. 
25. Bansidhar Chunna. Lal. 
26. Bansidhar Lareti La!. 
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27. Kunji Lal Lakhmi Chand. 
28. Het Ram Gulab Singh. 
29. Saligram Kh~miau Lal. 
30. La'reti Lal Sunder Narain. 
31. Nihal Chand Bhup Narain. 

5. List of important Perfumery firms of. Kanan). 

1. Makhan Lal ChainBukhdaB. 
2. MakIm Lal Ajodhya Prasad. 
3. L. BenarBi DaB. 
4. Sita Ram A)odhya Prasaa. 
5. Mustafa Khan. 
6. Debi Prasad Sunder Lal. 
7. Mannu Lal Ram Narain . 

. 8. Pragdutt Sunder Lal. 
9. Beni Ram Mool Chand. 

10. Mathura Prasad Suraj Prasad. 
11. Bhagu Khan. 
12. Rameshwar Ram ·Sanahey. 
13. Moona Lal Chanderbali. 
14. MurIidhar Bansidhat:. 
15. Debi PraBad Shamlal. 
16. Gauri Shanker Ram Narain. 
17. Narain Das Debi Prasad. 
18. Tulsiram Sidhnath. 
19. MethulaI-Mangaii Prasad. 
20. Ram Prasad Narain Das. 
21. Babu Lal Sharma. 
22. Rajdutt and Co. 
23. B. D. New Factory. 
24. Badri Prasad Parukhnath. 
25. Hardevi LaI Budhsen. 
26. Muhammad Ayub Muhammad Iaslias. 
27. Salamtullah Muhammad U Buf. 
28. FarzandiLii Barakatali. 
29. Shamimbind. 
30. Dr. Noormohammad Yaqubaii. 
31. Abdula Khan. 
32. Haji Muhammad Mukhi. 
33. Chedi Ram Moolchand. 
3'. Kanauji Lal Asharfila.l, 
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35: Brijbeharilal Kunjbeharilal. 
36. Din Dayal Bishesharnath. 
37. Khubchand Bhajanlal. 
38. Choteylal Baburam. 
39. Ishwari Prasad Chandiprasad. 
40. Banwarilal Balram. 
41. Ahmedahusain Dinmohammed. 
42. Radhakishen Kl;njbehari. 
43. purga Prasad, Tilokchand. 
44. Gangasagar Amarnath .. 
45. Baijnath Badrinath. 
46. Bansidhar Deokinandan. 
47. Rajaram Misra. 
48. Indernarain, Zamindar. 

6. Li~t of saltpetre refiners. 
-

.Sellal 
no. Name. - No. of v •• ts u~ed. MontLlyou!tur u 

-
Pans. Maunds. 

1 Kunjilal Birakhbhan '0' 6 550 
2 Thakurdas Makhan Lal 'a 450 
3 Kalyan Mal Misri Lal ... 5 600 
4 Perumal Shyam Lal ., 2 300 
5 Bihari Lal Madan Lal ... a a60 
6 Gopalji Gangji ... , 2 aoo 
7 Mannilal Peru mal ... 40 600 
X Debi Das Naraindas ... 4 600 
9 BadridM Gopinath ... 8 12" 

10 Bhola Nath Shanker L'll 4 480 
11 Brijmohanlal Parmoda Closed. 

Charan. 
12 Sumetchand Sindur 6 840 

Chand. 

I 13 Khunni Lal Kanhaya Lal 3 360 

N.B.-Sdme of these kothie have got branches lllakmg a total of 
16 refineries. 

7. List of Tent Factories. 

1. GuIzar Ahmad's,Fatehgarh. 
2. Muhammad Hasan's, Fatehgarh. 
3. Messrs. ChunniIaI Ajodhiya Prasad'~. Fatehgarh. 

/ 
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CHAPTER V. 

Note on printing by MR. H. B. SHROFF, Principal of the 
Dyeing and Printing School, Cawnpore. 

Lines of work in printing.-Farrukhabad is a city situa
ted on the bank of the Ganges along the railway line (mette 
gauge) runnl.ng from Agra to Lucknowas well as served by the 
East Indian Railway (broad gauge); its population is about 
50,000 and is three miles from the cantonment of Fatehgarh. 
The printing industry there is· old and well established and 
business in it runs into over Rs. 30,00,000 anhually. It is 
unique that cloth of foreign make, mostly English and now 
also Japanese, is imported, and the same after printing ~s 
exported to various parts of Europe alid America. Soine wo~k 
is also carried out on mill made khaddar and twill of Indian 
manufacture specially for' the production of chhintz. The 
main work is, however, carried out on longcloth and. the type 
of work varies from bed covers, curtains,cushion covers,table 
cloths, fHrds (razais used for wrapping during the day in the 
winter seasons), and lihafs (razais for covering during the 
night). Some work in form of curtains, etc., is also carried 
out on silk cloths imported from Azamgarh. 

, Export trade and Sadh community. 

The fame of .Farrukhabad in printing is world-wide and 
most of the work, such as of curtains, bed covers and cushion 
and table cloths, is exported, whereas of furds and lihafs is 
mostly consumed in India. The exportindustry'i~· a. pros---v 
perous one and is centred practically ill the hands ofthre~ 
firms belonging originally to one and the same family. The 
whole of the printing trade is with the Sadh community, 

· ihough the printers (Karigars) are drawn from the various -1' 

Hindu and Muhammadan communities. It is said that nearly 
two-fifths of the printers are Muhammadans. The Sadhs are 
~ sect of Hindus; they believe in one God, are not idolators 

· and do not bow to anybody, but raise their hands in front of 
· them indicating blessings and meaning that all is well. THe 
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exportlngfirms are enterprising and fairly progressive both in 
technical and commercial matters. They go very often to 
foreign countries in connection with their busineRs and exhibit 
their goods at the various exhibitions in England and France. 
But when abroad they pay very little attention to the techni
cal side of their trade, and in consequence the technique of 
their art of printing shows not very satisfactory improvement. 
They are much behind the times, and specially -in the mixing 
of colou~s, making up of the pastes, preparation' of many 
chemicals and mordants as well as in the subsequent processes 
of printing there is much room for progress. The old art of 
printing with vegetable colours has practic~ly disappeared and 
aniline colours--practically direct, basic and mordant colours 
-have now taken their place. 

The condition of trade. 

The export trade before the war was' very prosperous, 
but had practically ceased· during the wa,r, there being no 
demand as all the importing countries were otherwise busy. 
It is again regaining its past position, and I am told that they 

" cannot cope with the work due in some cases to shortage of 
capital, but chiefly to want of printers in sufficient numbers. 
In Farrukhabad there are just about a thousand printers in all, 
out or which not more"" than one-fifth would be engaged on 
export work. Out of these over one hundred are engaged with 
the three exporting firms in printing" fast colours," mainly 
alizarine colours, knowledge of application of which is restric
ted to them. They also carry out the" cheap" cunains work 
for which they use mostly hright basic colours along with 
direct cotton colours. For this class of work they also give 
contracts to other smaller firms and export it after collection. 
The export trade is able to hold its position successfully 
because the nature of work is such that it cannot be handled 
by any 'other method, of printing except by blOcks. This 
means all manual labour which is comparatively much 
cheaper. The printers get Rs. 12 per month for one II lehagi," 
a. contract consisting of printing four pieces each of 3' x 2' 
per day in one colour, generally black, which being the outline 
colour is taken as a standard; the number of pieces in a. 
.. lihagi" will vary according to the amount of printing in 
Qther colours on the basis of this standard. A printer can 
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carry out normally three .. lenagis " in a dayaIl.d he is thus' 
able to earn about Rs. 36 per ,month. A good and fast worker 
is, however, able to earn as much as Rs. 50-60 a month; '/ 
Th~ present wages are nearly three times the pre-war rates; 
The printers are, however, in debt, got as advance from their 
employers. ' 

Designing and block cutting. 

Designs for export- work are )llostiy supplied by the 
foreign merchants' and blocks ani cut according to these 
designs. Some of the progressive firms also su~mit designs 
carried out according to their ideas for approval of the import
ing merchants. The colour schemes are also carried out in 
mutual consultation. The firms also m'akecollection of the 
old and antique samples _during their tours (Lndget them 
copied out. Mariy designs of Persian origin are also copied. 
The art of designing; however, may be said'to be stagnant and v 
needs much help.' ' , 

The block cutting is carried out inostly in Farrukhabad 
and Ranaui. But cutting of very fine and delicate patterns 
has got to be' done from Patiala. The wood psed is mainly 
.. Sisum " which is both cheap and very satisfactory. 

It costs about Rill 4 I>er cubic foot. The size of the 
blocks varies very much and !1.block is usually made ill ,one 
piece from well seasoned wood, though sometimes wood of 
lighter varieties for heavy blocks is 'used in part for the handle 
which is nailed and glued down. 'The engraving surface of 
the wood ill planed to a dead level and is then besmeared with 
a very thin layer of'" pili matti." The designs are copied on 
tracing papers and from these transferred on to the prepared 
surface of wood by a sharp instrument which leav,!ls the outline 
visible, and is then engraved in ,relief.' A separate block for 
each colour is required, and is similarly engraved. Many 
printed samples were examined and the following points re
quire careful attention in order to improve the prints., In prin-
ting so~id masses, the edges were often clumsy and irregular 
and the colour had many blotches, due mainly to the inability 
of the solid surfaces' of the blocks to uniformly distribute the 
colour. Such is always the case when simple wooden blocks 
are employed. Introduction of the coppered blocks in which 
J;lletal BtiipB~re used to build up the outline of the pattern 
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a.ccompanied with' filling up of spaces with felt in case of 
printing of solid masses will overcome both these defects~ 
The metal strips will give very sharp outline, fineness of which' 
i.$;not possible in case of ordinary wooden blocks due to their 
liablity to break away while engraving and printing. The 
felt being more absorbent than wood takes up colour uniformly 
and hence blotches due to uneven distribution of colours will 
be removed. 

. In case of veining of leaves as well as of spot patterns and 
such other light work requiring fineness and sharpness the 
introduction. of ,. coppered "blocks will no doubt be advan
tageous: in place of wooden blocks in use at present. The. 
,,"ooden blocks wear away and as the parts engraved in relief 
increase in width as they recede from the surface, the sharp
I}.ess·as well as fineness of the, designs disappear, The 
iinprovement suggested is likely to overcome these defects. 
All the printing is done by means of blocks and no devices of 
any kind to reduce tne manual labour are noticed. l'.h~ 
introduction of printing by the help of stencils, the" toby" 
printing which allows printing of more than on.e colour. by; 
special arrangement of the sieve and blocks, and the Perrotine: 
printing or block printing by machine are some of the lineg 
w;hkh, if introduced, will lead tQ saving in labour. In print
ing . very heavy, solid masses of a colour showing .as ground 
~olour, two m~thods are in use, by blocks (Datta) or by pota, 
i.e., by a pad formed of cloth and used as a brush, the pre
yiously printed portions being protected by printing over them 
wi~h a mechanical resist made of lime or clay and gum, the 
"pota" being. used to fill up the remaining portions with 
~heground colour. The edge", of the prin,ts are also coloured 
by:use of " pota." . In both these cases 'use of stencils will be 
a~;advaniage: and will lead to uniform work, 

The colour sieve and the print~ng table. 

_ Besides the blocks two other requisites, viz., the colour 
sieve and Th printing table. are required. The block 'picks up 
colour ·from the colour sieve when pressed against it, and the 
colour is then transferred on to' the cloth which has to. be 
~pl'ead on a. heavy table.. The colour sieve consists of three 
parts :-(1) A colour tub of wood about l' 6" x l' 0" x 3" 
~~p. (Z) A sieve proper made up of . thin bamboo strips 
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supported in the middle and at tne,edges by three thin pieces of 
,wood. The bamboo strips are tied to one another and tOlthe 
'supports. The sieve rests in the tub o~ the supports;., '(3) 
The colour pad of a fine woolIeiJ. cloth stretched evenly, and 
kept in position by the sticky colour paste. The printing 
"table is generally of a heavy wooden top about 5' 6" x I' :S" 
and 2 to 2~" thick with four short legs arranged in a positipn 

,slightly slanting towards the prin,ter who 'workS in a sitting 
posture. The ~able is covered over with several thicknesses of 
cloth to form a pad. 

- Prcpar(jUon ol.co{ours. 

.. Tpe colours mainly in use are mordan,t a.nd basic, co~ours 
,and sometimes direct cotton cOlours. The colour paste consists 
of (1) a thickening, (2) colour and (3) ,II}ordant or fixing agents. 
The thickening is chiefly inade from arrowroot flour" though 
sometimes natural gums such .as babul gum -(gum arabic) br 
;dhak gum are employed. The 'only vegetable colours in 11!k 

are logwood, cutch, Quereitr bark, Persian berry extract' and 
,-dna, or pomegranate, bark.' The style in l1se is direct steam 
style of printing. Many'of the chem\cals in use are 'imported, 

'and even such as can easily be prepared are purchased in' pre
.terence to making them, due chiefly to want' of knowledge'cf 
,preparing them or knowing not necessarily 'cheap' and con
venient methods of preparing them. Expensive oils -such as 
,olive oils are still used and no attempt is made to make' u~, af 
<cheaper indigenous oils or tlieir' preparations. Chromium 
acetate is made by the double decomposition method, from 
chrome alum and sugar oilead. Some prepare their oWn'turkey 
red oil. Of course it is very difficult to know the exact pr<f

.eesses iIi use as considerable secrecy is observed; but, T dare 
say, in many cases there will be much rooin for improvement. 
For instance, a,case was unkDowingly brought to 'notice-in 
which large amounts of paste of alizarine red were rendered 
useless, due to keeping; though theY'generally prepare as much 
as would be used up in a couple of days. The colour paste is 

'made up by adding together the thickening~ colour and the 
mordant. A simple precautioIL of postponing,the addition'.()f 
. colour' to the 'otherwise prepared paste win -stop much' of the 
'loss incurred' due to' absence of kDowledge of knowing the wny 
and ; wherefore , of things. The indiscriminate use of thicken
'ings, want Of properly adding the necessary ingredients'and 
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, such .Hke result in· much avoidable ioss. Thc work is carried 
out" on rule of thumb lines and it is difficult to know-' when 
things will improve.. For the production of many shades they 
have to depend upon the recipes obtained from colour manufac
turers. In many prints as many as twelve to fourteen 
different colours are used. After printing, the dry river sand is 
sprinkled over the printed portions, specially during the rainy 
season. This assists in drying as' the sand soaks up the extra 
moisture. " " 

Steaming. 

The steaming of the printed goods is the next operation. 
Three Of the export firms combined themselves and possessed a 
common steaming plant consisting of a steaming cottage and a. 
"boiler. The stea:qJ.ing cottage is a long cylindrical drum with a 
very"heavy and clumsy door. It has a removable carriage in
sicleon rails which can be taken out for charging. The cottage 
has no arrangement for preventing condensed water drops from 
falling on to the printed pieces causing marking off with disas
trous results. It is unfortunate that due to family quarrels 
this combined arrangement of working has broken down, and 
each firm is thinking of putting down a separate plant. The 
plant as it stands has hardly enough work for"full time opera
tion and its duplication or rather triplication is not called for. 
Besides this common plant for pressure steaming, each firm has 

's. small steaming chamber heated by a chula for steaming with-
out pressnre. The' furnace is not well constructed and the 
cylinder used requires to be covered up with" a non-conducting 
material to prevent any loss of heat, but what is more necessary 
to prevent W1l.ter vapour condensing ori top and sides and com
ing in contact with the printed material. The steaming cylin
der is about 2' 6" di~meter x 5' high. It has got a perforated 
gricl fixed at about 2' 0" from bottom between which water is 
placed for evaporating. " 

Washing pperation. 

After steaming the gOQds are sent to the river Ganges for 
washing. The pieces are washed in open width by tying up 
two ends of one side of each piece in a stretched condition and 
the ends hav€, two pieces of stories to keep it weighted as well 
as to prevent curling up and'then the whole piece floats in an 
open wirlth along the ~l!rr~11t of the stream MI the ~ni ie 
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thus washed and removed away and as the .water is plentiful 
and constantly ru~g, all excess of unfixed colour is removed 
without causing any staining of the white ground, This opeta
tion is known as .. pa.cbhoda." Wasbi,ng takes about ~ 
hours this way. 

The washed pieces are then spread over the dry sand on 
the bank of the river and all excess 01 moisture is sucked up by 
the porous sand. The su:p. dries them. Where white is stained 
and requires clearing, the printed pieces are kept moist by con
stant sprinkling of water and are in this condition exposed to 
the sun for several days. Exposure of about 6-8 days is 
generally sufficient. The dried pieces are subjected to 
," kundi," an operation consisting of}olding and then beating 
by wooden mallets so as to make the folds .preserve their form. 
The cloth is sometimes slightly moistened when it does 'not 
contain the required 8.mount of moisture for the purpose of 
II kundi It. .... -

The dhobi who. does all this work earns about Re. 1 a day 
and is able to finish usually forty pieces. The work is much 
~elayed in the rainy season. 

After washing and clearing, the pieces are in some cases 
tinted. For this purpose generally the direct colours are em
ployed to give a very light shade. Tinting-is, of course, carried 
out before .. kundi ". . 

Linea 01 development. 

No finishing operation is carried out on the prints, and I 
was informed that the printed pieces are often not sold as such 
by the importing firms, but are finished and calendered and 

. sold at much better prices. . 

. -Now this is an operation that naturally ought to be carried 
out by Farrukbabad printers. But this is . hard(y possible 
looking to the individual nature of the various busfuessfirms, 
and only a co-operative effort of the various printing iDterests 

'can handle the wor~ economically and successfully. 
Sufficient scope already exists for bleaching of cloth to be 

carried out in Farrukhabad on the same basis, as printing is 
practic/l.lly carried out on imported bleached material. 
. The hI~a.ched cloth as used now .certainly contains the 
finishing ingredients and is generally bleached by what is 
lm9WJ) ft~ .. m!lrk~t l)lea<;h ", It is therefore liable to contain 
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lmli.ny"~ubstances, existence of 'wbich is to be avoided. 
lTliesi~rches, oils and. mineral substances (chiefly calcium 
-sa-1ts liable to ·be present, due to the method in use for II market 
:hteach ") are liable to cause fixation of the coloUr where not 

. wanted and also interfere with the correct formation and proper
:fixation of the colours. 

. The bleaching, if carried out locally, can be so arranged as 
·to avoid the introduction of these impurities and the cloth can 
-only be finished suitably only after printing, As at present, 
;~he printers have only to be satisfied with purchasing of doth 
containing as small an amount ·offuiish~g materials as 
·possible. . 

In India, to the best of ~y knowledge, there are onlya. 
~ollple of mills carrying ,?ut printin,g by machine. MilIion's 
of yards of printed cloth such as shirting .. chhintz, sarees are 
i{Ilported every year for the market. Only recently a repre
septative of the Calico Printers' Associatfon was sent out to 
investigate if they would be justified in sta~ing a print works 
in India itself instead of exporting from England. His advice 
has not been favourable at present for the idea, but there is' no 
'reason- to think that they rimy not take up the "idea again o.t a 
later date. In Farrukhabad they do produce 'some chhintz of 
.a not 'very superior qua:Iity ltnd. at the saine time not clJ.ea p ; . it 
is sold at Re. 1-4-0 a yard. A factory doing:printingby machine 
and producing cheap. chhintz .of v.ery simple and possibly of a. 
few stereotyped designs will have indeed a good field. The 
ilituatio1'l of Farrukhabad' is' quite 'suitable and with its already 
,established fame. in printing, if this new line of. activity is 
started, there is no reason to be pessimistic about its' success, 
provided the factory be run efficiently on approved lines. The 
;sa:me factory can also handle the bleaching of clo1!h required 
·for the existing printing trade and also their 'steam,ing, washing 
,a.nd finishing subsequent to printing. Such a "factory conceiv
,ed· ,to meet the requirements of the existing printing trade and 
doing also the new line of work indicated above should prov~ 
,to be a line of natural-development, 
.. ·The present printing trade hits no knowledge of the appli
cation' of many alizarine colours €with the exception of the 
exporting firms) and also of extremely fast. and very brilliant 
vat dyes now available in the market. The Government opene.d 
.a school of printing temporarily for assisting the printing trad~ . 

. The only work taught there was the mechu-nical application of 
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the blocks, but the more important and comparatively useful 
work of imparting the knowledge of making colour pastes, 
application of select colours, and their treatments necessary 
after printing was ~ompletely omitted. A school run on these 
lines will really serve the useful purpose of encouraging the 
existing frade. " 
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CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

1. General features of the district~ 

(a) Boundarie6-
North.-The Ganges. 
South.-The J umna. 
Ea8t.-Allahabad districll. 
Wesl.-Cawnpt?re district. 

(b) G.fJ,6'I'at feature8.-The level of the land just adjacent to 
the two principal rivers is high and sloping toward~ the middle. 
The tract just ol(lse to the Jumna is like a ravine. 

The natural drainage of the district requires muoh improve.-. 
ment, and sluce very little has been done in this direction, the loss 
generally caused b! floods and water-logging is excessive. 

-" 
2.-Bivers. 

The Ganges and the Jumna wi~h their nume~u" atB.uents •. 

S.-Jheels. 

There are a number of jheels in the district-the biggest at 
Moraon covera an area of '140 acres. With the exoeption, of 
Moraon and Pharsi lakes, others generally dry up ~uring the hot 
weather, but in the rains they join with one a!l0ther and form 
continuous streams running either towards the Jumna or the, 
Ganges. 

'.-Jungles. 
There are no jungles in the district except a (ewpatches 

containing babul, dhak and riong trees. 

Tahsil. 

Khaga 

5.-Ferries. 
Nama of rivar~ Name of gh", •• 

.... Ajura. Ganges 
Do. Naubasta.. 
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!l'u,il. Nama of riYlr. Nama of gbat. 

Kbaga-( Gonttl.). Ganges Paharpur. 
Do. Samopur. 
Do. • •• Kutla. 
Do. Rasulpur Bhandra. 

Jumna Kishunpur . 
. Do. ... Salempur . 
Do. Dnana·Madlien. 
Do. ... Kot Salempur . 
Do. Gurwal. 

. Ghalipur Do. Lilra. 
Do. Ajhi. 
'Do. Sarkandi: 
Do. Olio 
Do. Kundakani', 

Khajuha ... GilDges Sheorajpur \ 
Do. Gunir 
Do. Lahngi Never he· - . ford· .Do. Rawatpllt 

come 
able. 

Jumna Bara 
Do. .Bindau~ 

Fateh,ur .~":~ . Ganges AdariJpur . \ I the 
Do. -Tarapur Bhithaura mo~th of 
Do. Asni jMaybecome 
Do. Lakbpur fordable. 

6. Roa.ds. 
rail In. V.tallea roll'llil. Milel. Fur. 

KJiaga Grand Trunk' road ••• 55 0 
Khaga.Ki~unpur. 10 0 

Gbazipur Fatehpur·Ghazipuf 8 0 
Banda.Sagor 
Bandhwa Bindki 

Kbajuha Bindki-Kalianpur (some metalled 
and some unmetl.l.lIed) 2 0 

Khajuha-Mauhaf (s!l.me metalled. and 
lome un metalled) . ... 5 0 
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'la.hiil Metalled roacJs. Kile •• Fa .. 

Khajuha-(contd.). Fatehpur-Jabanabad 28, 0 
Kunwarpu~Molwan 

Chillatara-Sheorajpur ' .. ,,', 

Bakewar-Sheorajpur 
Fatebpur Fatehpur-Dalmau 15 0 

Calcutta·Delhi 
Ba.hrampur-Jhariaon 
Fatebpur-Banda. 
Fatebpur-Ohazipur 8 O' 
Railway station road '1 -6 
'Havelock raad 
Nawabagh-Kachehry ... 

-" Asti-Kotwali oi., 

o Jail-Kachebry 
Town· Hall-Kachebry , .. 

Tahsil. Unmetlilllid roads. Kilel. Pur. 

Kbaga Khaga-Hathgaun '1 
Oaunti-Husainganj 
Hathg~un-Thariaon 9 0 
Hathgattn-Silanda ... ~'1 0 
Khaga-Naubasta J"O 0 
Khaga-Dhampur 19 0 

Khakrern-Kot .,iI '1 0 

Saruli-Hathgaunghat ..• . .. 
Dhalia-Manjhanpur 2 0 
Dhata.-Sartuli 

Gbazipnr Ohazipur-Lilra 8 .4 
Bahrampnr-Asothar ... '1 0 
Sah-Auti ]4 0 
Bahna-Dhata U 0 

Khajnha Malwa-Kutia 5 0 
Kalianpnr-Ounir 3 0 
Khajuha-Hamirpur '19 '0 

J abanabad-Amauli 
Kora-Sheorajpnr 1~ 0 
o Kora-Karbigwan ... '1 0 
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rahail. UDIDetalled roads. 

Khajuha-( contd. )Bakewar-Musafa 
• Khajuha-Jaferganj 

Shahbazpur-Jahanabad 
Fallehpur Fatehpur-Bhithaura ••• 

Bhithaura-Hathgaunl· •• 
Husainganj-Asni 
Fatehpur-Adampur 
Bilanda-Hathgaun 
Hathgaun-Thariaon 
Bahrampur-N araini 
Bahrampur-Asothar 
Haswa-Dhata 
Fatehpur-Jnnbia 
Fatehpur-Chakendi 
Station road 

Lower Ganges Canal. 
(i) Fatehpur branch 

7.-Cana.ls. 

Length. 

Miles. Fur. 

6 0 

8 0 
21 0 

40 0 
7 0 

27 0 
9 0 
7 0 
7 0 

... ... 
6 0 

... " 

Area irrigated. 

(ii) Etawah branch, Gha
tampur extension 

30 miles- 1 
f 53,796 acres. 

S.-Ra.ilwa.ys. 

East Indian Railway Main Line. 
Rail way stations-

Khaga. 
Teni. 
Rasulabad. 
Faizullapore. 
Fatehpur. 
Kursati Kalan. 
Malwa. 
Kanspnr-Gugauli. 
Bindki Road and Aung. 

Lengtb. 

44 miles. 

N.B.-!thaga and Bindki road ara two important trade centres. 
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9.~Markets. 

Tahsil. Name of market, llarkeO days. 

Khaga , .. Khaga Tuesday and Saturday. 
Airawan Thursday and M'onday. 
Mubammadpur Friday and Tuesday, 

Gaunti, 
Mandwa Monday an"d Thursday. 
Amaon Tuesday and Friday. 
Hathgaun Thursday and Monday. 
Ailai Tuesday and Saturday. 

\ 
Kasimpur WedBesday and Sunday. 
Chheolaha Tuesday and Friday. 
Saun Wednesday and Sunday. 
Kishunpur Wednesday and Saturday. 
KaIipurwa (hamleb Ditto. 
of Kha!treru). 

Pauli Monday and Tuesday. 
Gharwasipur Tuesday and Friday.' 
Dend~sai Thursday and Sunday. 
Dho~a -~riday and Monday. 
Tent Monday and Thursday. 
Khasmao Tuesday and Fritlay. 
Shahpur Ditto. 

Ghazipur Ghazipur Saturday and Wednesday 
Asothar Monday and Thursday. 
Babua. Saturday and'Wednesday. 
Sah Monday and Friday. 
Lalauli Sunday and Thursday. 

Khajuha Bindki Tuesday and Friday. 
Deori Sunday and Thursday. 
!5onapur Mazra Monday and Friday. 

Renan. 
Malwan Saturday and Wednesday. 
Okhra (Kunwapur) Ditto. 
Khajuha Sunday and Thursday. _ 
Bhainsauli ... Wednesday and Saturday 
Sheorajpui: Monday and Thursday. 
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Tahsil. Name of market. 

Khajuha-(conta.). Khadra 
Bakewar 
Jahallabad 

. Jafarganj 
Bardara 

Fatehpur • Jamrawan 
Husainganj 
Chit Isapur 
Rasanpur 
Tarapur Bhithaura 
Supa 
Haswa 
Bahrampur 
Sarai Mohan Sa· 

lempur alias 
Naubasta. 

Naraini 
Chakendi 
Fatehpur Khas 

(Baqarga.nj) Lala 
bazar and Hari-
harganj). 

Marke* daYI. 

Tuesday and Friday~ 
Monday and Thursday. 
Wednesday and Saturday. 
Saturday and Wednesday • 
Monday and Thursday. 
Wednesday and Sunday. 
Monday and Thursday. 
Wednesday and Saturday. 
Monday and Thursday. 
Wednesday and Sunday. 
Sunday and Thursday. 
Monday and Thursday. 
Tuesday and Friday. 
Wednesday and Saturday. 

Sunday '!ond Wednesday. 
Thursday and Sunday. 
Saturday and Tuesday. 

Aswar Tarapur... Friday and Sunday. 
N.B.-The biggest market for grains is Bindki. It stands on the junotion 

of four met:llled roads and is 6 miles from Bindki road railway sta\ion. Ned 
in importanoe are Khaga ~na Kishanpur whore- toa business is done in grain. In 
Bariba~ganj and Baqargl\nj of Fatehpur City oonsiderable business is dOD a 
in oattle, hides and bones. 

Tab.it, 

Ghazipur 

10.- Fa.irs (attendance above 1,000 visitors). 
Name of plaoe. 

Khaga 
Kishunpur 
Dhota 
Khakreru 
Hathgaun 
Naubasta 

.... Ghazipur 
Sarki 

Desoription of fair. 

Ram Lila. 
Ram Lila. 
Chandka Sehi. 
Anant Chaudas ka danga.l. 
Jaggannathan. 
Ganga. ashnan. 
Anant Chaudas. 
Jagesbwar. 



Tahsil. 

Ohazipur
(contli.). 

Khajuha 

Fatehpur' 
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Name of plaoe. 

Sankha 
Phulwa-mao 

Sah 

Thawai 
Sheorajpll.r 

Jahanabad 
Juniban 

Thariaon 
Chhichhni 
Simri 
Haswa 
Oopalpur 
Faliehpur Khas ., 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Desoription of fair. 

Hatia (Bhlldon Badi Satmi) 
Rureshwar (Magh Badi 

Panchmi). 
Mol karindebl (Baisakh 

Puranmashi). 
Mahadeoji (Sheoratri). 
KartJd ashnan (Kartki 

PiIranmashi ). 
Bailbai. 
MotiRani Dehl (Chait; 

Sudi ABbtmi, Naomi, 
Dasmi. 

Debiji. 
Bahkaur Baba. 
Ghazi Mian. 
Ram Lila. 
Ram Naumi. 
Ram Lila. 
Kajalia. 
:Sitla Debi. 
Moharrum. 

N.B.- At Sheorajpllr on the Gallges lsrge number of pilgrims. numbering 
aboa~ twenty thousand assemble every year and a. considel'able amount of 
bUliness is done in horssJI, c.\mels. oattle.oloth and other artioles: 

11. Population. 
] n the' year 1921 the population of the district was 

652,392. 
12.-Cattle census (1919.20). 

Bulls .... 206 
Bullocks 
Cows 
Calves 
Male buffaloes 
Female bull'aloes 
l3uffalo cal ve'J 
Sheep 
Ooats 
Others 

.... 

.... 

133,951 
92.484 

108,453 
38,'147 
63,789 
66,658 
81,642 
85,000 
16,US 
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CHAPTER iI. 

DESCRIPTION OF AND SUGGESTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT 01' 

THE VARIOUS DISTRICT INDUSTRIES. 

1. Building materials. 

(i) Brick8. 

Earth is iJ;lvariably used in building houses in this district
but better class houses are made of bricks. ~ricks are made in 
two varieties. The one is- the If gumma to and the other II nau
tairahi." Over-burnt bricti:s, ,. khanjar," are generally used in 
foundations. Moulds are employed in making brioks. Slop 
moulding and sand moulding are the two methods by which 
bricks are made. The wages for moulding bricks are paid at 
the rate of Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 3 per thousand and the royalty to 
the zamindar tor the use of land ranges from Rs. 10 to Rs. 20 
annually per bigha. 

There are about 23 brick=kilns in the district and the annual 
outtllrn of each kiln comes to about 3 lakhs bricks. The selling 
prices or each class of bricks vary from tahsil to tahsil. 

The rates for" gumma to and other bricks are as fonows:
Fatehpur tahsil .. gumma."- 1st class, Rs. 20 per thousand. 

2nd II ,,15.. ,. 
3rd .. " 

12 
" I. 

" khan jar to .. 10 
I' " .. nautairahi " .. 14 I, .. 

Khajuha 1st class bricks Rs. 15 to " 18 .. l' 

tahsil. 
2nd " " •• 12 " " 

16 .. " Srd to " " 8 ... " 
10 OJ " 4th '1 II (khanjar) ,. 12 'J II 15 to .. 

K~aga. Ist 
" " If 12 •• n 

tahsil. 2nd II .. •• 8 .. II 

3~d I. " • t 6 to ., .. 
4~h· . 

. ' • If " (khanjar) " ..;5 .. ., 
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(ii) Lime. 

miere are several lime bhattas here. . The annual production 
of lime is estimated to be about 21 lakhs cubic feet. Its selling 
price is Rs. 8 per 100 cubic feet. 

(iii) Stone and kankar. 

No stone ill avaiiable in this district, but kankar is found in 
sufficiently large quantity. Ib is used chiefly in metalling the 
roads and as concrete in foundations. There are about 14 quar
ries in the districll from which the average annual production is 
5 lakhs cubic feet. The bed of kankar is 2' to 3' deep and the 
thick ness of the bed is l' to 2'. . . 

(iv) Wood. 

Wood of mango, ma.hua, babul ani nim trees is commonly 
used. for ordinary building purposes. Better_ kind of timber is 
usnally.imported from Cawnpore. 

2.-Chemicals. 

Manufacture of crooe saltpetre. 

About 2,000 maunds of crude saltpetre is manufactured itt 
the dietrict. it is all exported to Shabza.dpore (in the Allababad 
district) and Farrukhabad and Cawnpore for purposes of 
re~ning. 

Nitrous earth is scraped froni old uninhabited sites. The 
royalty which is paid to a zamindar for the use of the ~arth 
ranges from Rs. 25 . to Rs. ~O per year. The process 
of manufacturing-crude saltpetre is the same as described in the 
report of the Industrial Survey of the Farrukhabad district. 

The work is done cbieHy by Lunias who stop the work for four 
months in the yeat', i.e., June to September. 

S.-Food grains. 

(i) Genera~. 

:I'he chief trade of the district is in grains and oiIseeds, 
Bindki, Khaga and Kishanpur are the chief centres fr<;lm where 
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grains to the extent of about 16 lakhs maunds are annually 
exported. oFatehpur C.ity is a distributing centre for the neigh. 
bo~ring villages .. Of the aforesaid ~ mandis, Bindki has the 
biggest market and its close vicinity to Cawnpore

o 
has increased 

its importance a. good deal. 

Import.-The districts of Banda and Fatehpur tlood these 
roandis with grains and oilseed\'! of all descriptions • 

. E:tport.-Export is chiefly made to Cawnpore, Caloutta •. 
Bombay, Bengal, Delhi and Jubbulpore and the districts of Agra 
and Allahabad. Arhar and gram find avery favourable market in 
Calcutta and bajra in Bombay- consequently these are exported 
i~ enormous quantities to these places .. 

• 
.. Dal .. splitting is extensively done in this district and" dal 'J 

is exported chiefly to 9alcutta and chuni and bhusi are exported 
to Allahabad, Banares and Calcutta. ° 

Marketing system.-Most of the importers personally Tiaib 
the important markets and make purchases through the Jocal 
dealers paying commission at the rate "of 8 annas per cent. The 
Bindki dealers also charge commission (khunchi) at the rate of 
8 annas per cent. from those who bring their grains for saJe in the 
markets. In Khaga the zamindar sells his -right of II baiyai .. 
(weighment) to a contractor who charges 8 anna~ per cent. com
mission from the owner of the grain and l! annas per cent. from 
the purchaser. The dealer gets 8 annas per cent. as his commis
sion. Some of the dealers do their own business besides the II arhat ,. 
(commission) busineils. The dealers have their commission ageuts 
in Calcutta whom they pay Re. 1·4-0. per cent. as commission 
and 4. annas per cent. for miscellanedus expenditure. Transport 
to Cawnpore is chieHy by bullock cart which charge 4. anoas a 
maund. The export by rail is very seldom made. In 1922 
from February to October Bindki exported 25,420 cart loads, of 
grain. 

Rai Babadur lshwar Sahai, a big zamindar of this diatric*. 
has recently opened a market at Hariharganj and is contelD
plating the ins1la,Ua1liou of a rice hulling m.achin~ ° ~d • tlour 
DUll there. 
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(ii) Statement showi.ng the tot~ arer:l and product of 
diUerent crops. 

Total ana r Produoe per Name of crop. 
BOWD. 

Total produoe.1 
aore. 

Kh,.,,!. Acres. Mds 1Iidl: 
Juar ... ... 3,550 24,850 7 
Bajra ... . .. 2,445 14,670 6 
Arhar ... '" 60 480 8 
Juar and arhar ... 143;645 1149,160 8 
Bajra and arhar ... 32,862 262,896 8 
Rice (early) ... ." .34,931 41,9172 J2 
Rice (late) ... - i'· 51,798 621,576 12 
Maize . " ... 824 5,768 '1 
Urd and mung ... 585 2,925 5 
Moth . " ... \ 1,059 4,236 4 
Other pulses ." .. 26 104 4 
Mandwa ... - ... 2,683 18,'181 7 
Kondu, etc. ... - 49 294 6 ... 
Sawau . , ... 2,243 15,701 I '1 
Fruits and ngetables, etc .... 3,884 38,840 ]0 
Miscellaneous food crops I 3,220 16,100 .5 ... 
Cotton ... ... 1,739 . 6,956 4 
Juar fodder ... ... 13,108 655,400 50 
Guar and' khurti 26 1,300 50 
Indigo ... . .. 7· , .. ... 
Sugarcane ... . .. 5,015 115,345 23 
Til ... ... 2,340 11,700 5 
Ground-nuts ... . .. 23 345 15 
Rendi ... " . .. - 334 3,006 9 
Sanai ... ". 5,877 23,508 4-
Condiments and spices ... 182 910 5 

Rabi 
Wheafl ... ... 38,257 34,4313 9 
Wheat and gram , 

22,891 228,910 10 ... 
Wheat and barley ... 14,269 142,690 10 
Barley '" ... 3,097 37,164 12 
Barley and gram .. 128,483 1,15,6347 9 
Gram ... . .. 81,811 818,110 10 
Pea.q ... . .. 8,!l50 53,700 6 
Masur ... . .. 31 248 8 
Other pulses ... ... 8 48 6 
Potatoes ... 75'1 37,093 49 
Turnips, etc. 

,,~ ... 473 11,825 25 
Others ... . .. 155 9,300 60 
Opium (seed) ... ." 1,'129/ '6,916 4 
Tobacoo 341 . 3,069 " ' 9 '" ... 
Linseed 607 , '2,428 4 
Rape and mns~~d .. :-

53 1 265 I) "L 
Other oilseeds ... ... 711 355 5 
Condim n 1 1 I 955 I) e ts and SPlcel 9 
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4.-Glass bangles. 
In mauzo. Birraon of tahsil Ghazipur there are about six or 

se\ren persons who make glass bangles of the moaL ordinary_ kind. 
These pe~ple make crude glass from .. reh .. and for a patoh of 
la,nd containing about 100 maunds of reh they pay Rs. _4 to Rs. 10 
as royalty to the zamindar. Two representative samples 01 
.. reh" such as is used by glass makers and washermen were 
examined and were found to give good results though widely 
varying, viz., one of the samples yielded as much as 30 per cent. 
soluble solid matter containing about 28 per cent. of carbonate, 
only one per cent. of chloride and practically no sulphate; while 
~he other sample gave about 12 per cent. of total soluble s Jlids 
oontaining 8 per _cent. of carbonate, about -2 per cent. of chloride 
and I} per cent. of sulphate. The soluble salts are alkali 
salts. The bangle makers prepare glass by mixing bell-metal 
and brass with reh and -then melting it, The daily outturn 
of a man is about 1,000 to' 1,200 bangles. They hawk about 
in the neighbouring villages selling their bangles at the- rate 
of 40 for 2 pice and very often they barter them for grain. 
Glass ., pialis " are also made out- of crude II reh .. glass, but their 
manufao'ure is on such a small scale t,hat it appears to be a 
mere curiosity now. 

Some years ago Fatehpur district was known to make 
glass bangles to a very large extent. From reports it appears 

-that -the manufacture is diverted to Firozaoad where of late 
glass making has Cairly concentrated. From available reports 
it appears that about 30 years ago Fatehpur could export as 
many as 30 cart loads of glass bangles amounting to about 
50,000 bangles in each cart. These bangles were all suited 
to local. demand and exported mostly 110 Banda and Cawnpore. 

5.-Hardware. 
(i) Bras. uteflsils • .;....Brass vessels are imported chiefly from 

Shamsabad in Allahabad district, Cawnpore and Mirzapur. 
Besides, the imported articles, vessels of kaskut (princes metal) 
are manufactured at Bindki and KOrB. There are about 50 
workers engaged in this business. 

Raw materiat (import,.-Old broken utensils aregeneraIJy 
purchased by mahajans af! _ Re. O.p·O a seer and these are 
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remelted and recast. Broken vessels ~re purcha.sed loca.lly as 
well as imported from Banda. district. Batlois and ka.lsas are 
chiefly manufactured. The articles are sold at the rate of 
Re. 1-/)-0 per seer by the dealers. 

Utensils. of, the annual value of Rs. 15.000 to R,. 20,000 
are made and consumed locally: 

WagiJS and outturn ........ The manufacturers get raw material 
from the dealers and get wages at the rate. of Re 0-8·0 and. 
Re. 0-10-0 a seer. The monthly outturn of a manufacturer is 24. 
kalsas or 28 batuas. The weight of 28 batuas is 2 maunds and 
that of 24 kalsas 2} maunds. aud the wages for their manufacture 
would come to Rs.40 and Rs. 56-4-0 r&spectively. The dealer sells 
these kaskut articles for Rs. 123:12-0 at Re. !-6"() a seer. De' 
ducting from this Rs. 61-14.-0 spent by him in purchasing old 
utensils at Re. 0-11:.0 per seer plus Rs. 56·4.-0 given to the manu
facturer as wages, his profit by the sale of 24. kalsas come up to 

. Rs.5-10-0. This would give a retum of abouli 5 per cent. But 
with fluctuating rates he is in practice making much more. 

(ii) Locks and 8arautas (n'l£t-crack6rs).-Locks. are manu
fa~tured at Kalyanpur and Daryapur by five persons, and nut. 
crackers at Kasraon. Rajpur and Ajaipur by six workmen. 

About 4.00 to 500 locks are annually made. The locks made 
are of two:to four levers and have a good reputation,lor durability. 
These are generally sold from Re. 0-8-0 to Rs. 2 . 

. These people get outside orders through the officials of the 
tahsil, etc., who get the locks made for their friends. But it ia 
said that sufficient orders to keep these people engaged all the 
year round are thus secured. People from the neighbouring 
villages also purchase these locks. 

In making a lock worth Rs. 2 the earnings of a workman are 
estimated to be as follows :-

Iron 
Coal 
Sohaga 
Brass 

Tolial 
Selling price 

Rs. a. p. 
040 
020 
003 
003 

,,01i6 
200 
--
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Labour charges for two days, Re. 1.9·6. 
Hence the daily earnings of' a workman comes to abonll 

Re.0.12·9. 
Saraubas of different sizes and values ranging from Re. 0-3.6 

to Re. 0·10·0 are usually made OUD o~ scrap iron. The daily 
outturn of a man is four Barl].?£tas. Iron is imported .from 
OawnpC?re and broken pieces of iron are also purchased locally. 

Marketing s1/stem.-These people hawk_abont from village to 
village and visit fairs where they sell their productions. These 
manufacturers follow this occupation as subsidiary to cultiva.
tion. 

In making four Barautas the earnings of Ii workman are 
'estimated to be 8S follows :-

Rs. a. p. 
Iron 0 4 0 
Brasl!! nailtf ... 0 1 0 

Total 0 5 0 
Selling price o 14 0 

Labour charges for one day or daily earnings... 0 9 0 

There is one Lallu mistri in Bindki who manufactures Iron 
safes to order. He charges Rtl. 14 per maund including wages 
and price of iron. 

6. -Leather. 

<,) Manufactu'r,o/bootsand shoes.-There are about six or 
seven mochis who manufacture boots and shoes of English pattern. 
Shoes of ordinary quality costing Rs~ 3 to Rs. 4. are generally 
made. The daily outtura of a mochi is one pair and his daily 
ea.rnings come to about Re. 1·4·0 or Re. 1-8-0.' The cost of leather 
used in making It pair of shoes which would sell for Rs. 3·4-0' is 
Rs. 2. A cottage work~r can, by making such a pair, save Re. 1-4-0. 
Chrome leatlier shoes are also made to order. Le'l.ther and other 
raw m'lGeri LIs are brough t from Cawnpore. 

(ii Raw hides and 8kins.-Fatehpur is an important distri. 
buting centre for raw hides and . skins. There are three chief 
centres ;- Elariharganj, Baqarganj and Jahanabad. 
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Import. -About 2,000 hides and 3,000 skins come every week 
to these markets from the neighbouring villages of Fatehpllr and 
Banda districts. Nenly 1/6th of the total number of hides is 
estimated flo be .. halali " (slaughtered) and the rest; II murdari It 
(dead). The latter mostly comes from the Banda district;. The 
estimate of annual import of hides is 80,000 and that of skins a 
liLde above this figure. In 1907-08 the import of hides and skins 
in Fatehpur was about 7,000 per week. During the period of the 
war also the bumu8.:!s was in a flourishing cond~tiou- on account of 
the abnormal demand for leather goods, especially army boots. 
But in recent yeara the large surplus war stock has brougM 
about a slump in the lea~her market. 

Ezport.-Hides and skins -are chieflyexpor'ed to C"wnpore, 
and it is said that; therefrom the .. halali" hides go to Calcutta 
and •• murdari II ones to Madras •. Prior to the war these were 
erported direct to Calcutfa from this ditltrict. 

Ma.rketing system -People from the neighbouring villages of 
this and the Banda district bring raw hides lAnd skins to the 
bazara. - These are sold to biopalris personally visiting the 

. markets or are purchased by local dea.lers. The latter in 'heir 
tum treat them witb salt "nd send them to t\eir Cawnpore 
agents in carts paying Re. 1-4-0 for every 20 hides as cart hire. 
The agents sell them to the exporters charging a commission 
which varies from Rs. 2 to Re. 2-8·0 per 20 hides. Commission on 
sale of skiDS is Rs. 2-8-0 per 100. The seller bas topay to the 
proprietors of the markets a royalty at tbe rate of 1 to 40 pice 
per hide and Re. 0-40.0 per 100 skins. 

S8I18on.-The businCIIS is very brisk during the four montlis of 
wintc:r. 

Thera are nine slaughter-houses in the district under tbecontror 
of the District Boa.rd. The number of cows and buffaloes annually 
slaughtered come to 8,135, while about 400,893 sheep snd goats _ 
are slaughtered. 

List of slaughter-houses:-

Hsswa. 

Tahsil Fatthpur. 

Cows. buffaloes, etc. 
Goats, sheep 

1,050 
.32,250 
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Andauli Cows 
Sangaon Cows 
Fatehpur· khas Cows 
Piranpur Buffaloes 

Bullocks 
Goats 

Garhiwa Cows 
Buffaloes 
Bullocks-

Tah8il Khajuha. 

Qasba Binki Oows, etc •••• 
Goats, etc ... , 

Qasba Kora Cows 
Goats, etc •••• 

Gadhi ••• Cows 
Jafarganj Oows ~ .. 

Tahsil Ghazipur. 

300 
300 

3,200 
950 
650 

4,000 
200 
150 
50 

·250 
1,018 

895 
625 

10 
10 

There is no slaughter-house, but people kill animals as 
under:-

Sheep 2,000 
Goats 1.000 
Cows 20 
Buffaloes ... ••• 100 

There are 4.9',188 bovine animals and 166,642 sheep and 
goats' iii the district. If 2 per cent, of them be taken to be 
dying every year, the supply of hides and skins of dead animals 
would come to 9,883 and 3,332 respectively. 

Weight.~The weight of a buffalo hide is between 12 to 16 lbs., 
whUethat of_a oow hide from 6 to 9 lbs. One hundred skins 
ordinarily weigh from 31 to 3f maunds. A goat or a sheep 
possesses between 8 to 12 seers of flesh, a buffalo between. 11 
to 2 maunds and a cow beh:een 1 to Ii maunds. 

Pric68.-Prices of cow or buffalo flesh range between 1 anna 
six pies to annas 3 per seer, whil~ that of goat and sheep from 
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annas 6 to antlas 8 per seer. One mll;n exports dry flesh of cows 
and buffaloes to Rang Jon duri ng -the four months of winter. 
Prices .of hiJes range between Rs.2 and Rs. 8 each, and those 
of skins between annas 12 nnd Rs. 2 each. The pre~ent market 
rate for bides is Rs. 22 per maunel and' Rs. 162 per 100 skins. 

(iii) Tanning.-Butchers carry OD bark.taDning in Abu
nagar and Basonapur mohallas of Fatehpur City, Tanned leather 
is either ulled locally or goes to Lalgopalganj in the distriot 
of Partabgarh. The method. of tanning describe~ by Mr. H .. G. 
Walton, I.O.S., in his monograph on tanning and workiDg in 
leather, which is generally in vogue, need not be reoapitulated, 
here. 

Sugge8tions for impro~/lme nts.-With a 'View to effeot 
improvement in the processes of tanning, the system of train
ing apprentices should be adopted who, after receiving proper 
training, should be sent out by Government to different distriots 
for educating local tanner" by practioal demonstrationI'!. 

7. -Miscellaneous. . 
(i) Basket making.-Women of the Kaparia castie at odd 

moments make baskets in Bindki where several familie& of this 
. caste bave settled down. The baskets and pitaras are of 

strong texture, having coloured designs at places. 'these are 
fancy and attractive. to look at. The raw material used is 
'kans' (a kind of weed) and palm leaves. The male members 
of the family sell these baskets at the rate of two annas six pies 
to four annas and pitaras at eight annas to Re. 1·4·0. These are 
also bartered for used olothes. 

(i i) Gattl, traas. -Fabebpur district does roaring business 
in cattle. The local stock of cattle found in the dodb is of 
inferior description and the better varieties are all im~orted. 
Bullooks from Manjhanpur and Banda and most of the western 
districts and qudh ,buffaloes are brought to' different bazars 
in the distriot for sale. The principal markets where cattle 
business is extensively transacted ar~ Jahanabad, Bardara, 
Pauli,l!'atehpur and Naraini and bioparis from Shujanganj, 
Badshahpnr and Koeripur, distriot Jaunpur. Shahzadpur in 
distriot Fyzabad, Allahabad, Bara Banki, Partabgarh and 
Sultanpur distriots visits these markets with the object of 
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purchasing cattle. January to May is the season when sale 
of bullooks and calves, eto., is carried 00, while the sale of 
buffaloes always takes place iu November. ~n these months the 
busio~s in cattle is brisk and 00 each hazar day cattle, num
bering about 2,000 t.o 3,000 are seeu in the market. " 

Banjaras (a eriminal tribe) also bring 30,000 to 
40,000 head 'Of cat~le for sale every year in this district 
from Etawah, Mainpuri, Bharatpur, Muttra and Cawnpore. 

The price of good Bundelkhand bullocks range between 
Re. 100 to Rs. 200, while those of calves from Rs. 15 onwards. 

The Fatehpur district markets do a large business ~n the 
sale mostly of agricultural cattle, and large herds are sent out 
of the district. Some business is also done in animals which 
are purohased by butcher~ for the purposes of slaughter.houses. 

(iii) Ganji/a (playing C!&rd8).-- TW9 persons, Faqir Bakhsh 
and Ahsan Ali, make playing cards at Khajuha. Change in tastes 
and the introduction of foreign cards have "compelled many 
of the ganjifa manufacturers to give up this occupation. These 
cards were very much in vogue in the Muhllmmadan period. 

Procetft.~ Kalpi paper such as is used for bahis is nsed for the 
manufacture of this ganjifa. Two .sheets of paper ioterlayed 
with very fine muslin are pllsttld together with Hour paste having 
Bome t1£tia in it. Tutia is mixed with paste to prevent insects 
attacking the paper. The whole is then exposed to the" 8un, 
and when it is thoroughly dried, round pieces are cut out of 
it by means of an iron instrument oalled .. siani ". These round 
pieces are then painted.with a solution made up 01 one seer chalk 
in 4 chataks of II BartB II (glue). Three ooatings are ueually 
given. After Lho third coating. the pieces are prEssed with a 

piece of, stone. A fourth coating of the above sol ution is then 
applied aud the round pieces. are painted in different colours. 
A solu~ion of pewter is ueed and a substance" monger ki pewar .J 

which is of yellow colour mixed with varnish andlwater is then 
applied which gives gold oolour to the pieces. They are then 
made smooth by rubbiog with .. mohra II. 

A man can make about 50 packs ganjifas in ajmontil and the 
price of each ranges from Re. 0·8-0 to Rs. 4. The cost of making 50 
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pa.cks of gaojifas is estimated to be abou1l Re. 12, the selling 
price of which would average Rs.50. 

(iv) Jail industrieB.-Durries, carpets, munj and also fibre 
rualltioga are manufactured. Aloe fibre ropes which are usually 
30 to 45 ltands in length and d08uti which is exclusively 
meant for the use of the prisoners are also made. 

B,J.w material.-Ootton is imported from Hathras from 
Messrs. Tulsidas Tejpal through the Stores Purchase Officer 
attached to the Industries dep~rtment, and aloe leaves· are taken 
fro~ the railwS:y premises on payment of Re. 3 per year. The 
jail seods its own cart I(lr fetching aloe leaves. ,sarson is pur-
chased locally. ._ 

Export.-Recentlya little quantity of aloe libre was supplied 
to H'lmirpur Jail at Rs. 10 per maund. Otherwise the sale is 
all local, and these aloe fibre things are made to order. 

OuUurn.-In 1922,42 durries aod 2 carpets, cotton" niwar" 
weighing 1 maund 8 seers and·aloe fibre .. niwar .. weighing 
15 seers were manufactured. In a day of 9 hoUjs, 4" of 
carpet or 2' of durrie or 32' of dosu.ti can be manufactured 
by two prisoners. Durries are sold at the rate of Rs. 3 per seer, 
carpets atIRa.i3·8.0 to Rs. 4 per seer and aloe fibre ropes for which 
there is II. great=demand, sell at Rs. 12 per maund. Two prison
ers can make 3 ropes each weighing about If seers-SO hands 
in length-.in one;day. and a durrie measuring 7' X 4' in five 
days out of which one clear day is spent on warping. 

In 1922 the expenditure of this jail on raw material came to 
Rs. 1.692-8·1 and the receipts to Rs. 2,797-5-11. 

There are two hand kolhuB for the expression of 6/l,r1l01l oil. 
The yield 01 oil,is 3 seers' out of 9 seers of sarson. This oil is 
meant for jail consumption. 

There is no indication of t.he conicts after their release 
following any profession taught to them in jail. They rather 
reven to their own ways. 

Suggestions for improvem.ent.-Oa the one hand jails are 
accused of the high cost of production. notwithstanding the faot 
that .1aLour is free and is charged very low. On the other band. 
they are asked not to sell low and come in competition willh the 
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public enterprise. The costs of jail productions are bound to 
be high as only good material is used, but as prices go down with 
the help of the Governm~nt Stores Purcha.qe department, they will 
be gradually lowered. It would be a good thing if the jail 
industries are organised on commercial basis and some system of 
payment of rewards for good conduct is introduced. 

(tI) Ta.t-patti weatling.-The manufacture of tat-pattis is 
done in villages as a subsidiary occupation to cultivation. 
Villagers in their spare moments take to this as an eminently 
suitable home induStry. . 

Hemp is grown over 5,877 acres and is available to the extent 
of 23,508 maunds. Sanai is at first immersed in water and 
thoroughly washed. It is twisted into strings and ultimately 
woven into pattis. 

It takes one man about 3 days to weave one patti 9 yards 
by 8 inches. The margin of profit in such a patti is estimated 
to be Re. 0-15-0 as 21 seers sann required for it costs Re. 0-'1-0 .. . 
and the patti wOJlld sell for Re. 1-6·0. 

8eason.-The manufacture of pattis goes on all the year 
round but the sale is brisk in winter and after the Boli festival. 

Marketing system.-The villagerslell these pattis in markets 
on market days. It is estimated that about thirty thousand 
pattis of the aforesaid dimensions are annually mannfactured in 
the district. 

(itl). Whip8.-Fatehpur claims a good deal ofreputation for 
ita elegant whips of various descriptions. About 10 to 15 men 
in the city are engaged in this industry. Ridiug and driving 
whips and old fashioned lwras worked with gold and silver 
thread with -handles covered with silver plate or leaf give 
eloquent evidence of fioe workmanship. 

lrnport.-Cane and horn han:lles are imported from Calcutta, 
Kalabatun aod silk yarn from .Heoares chiefly and sometimes 
from Lucknow and cotton yarn from Cawnpore; wax and polish 
are purchased locally. The total value of imports of -raw 
materials Is estimated to be Rs. 4,(,00. 
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Export.·-Fatehpur whips have very often been exported 
to Basti. Amraoti. Nagpur, Jubbulpore. Hyderabad. Quetta, 
Amritsar, Benar.:s and Bhandll.ra. Bu~ the quantity of export 
to such places is very insignificant. Bateshar and Makan
pur fain and the local markets are the chief places where these 
whips have got a sale. The total value of articles sold annually 
is roughly estimated to be &s. 10,000. 

Ma.rketing syst/lm.-It is very seldom when these people 
receive liirect orders from outside. They themselves visit native 
states and different imporl/ant fairs with a view to sell their 
articles. 

Priccs. etc. 

Coat Time taken to 
ArUolas. of ma ierials. BeIliDg prica. manufaotora iDcloding aaoh article. wagas. .. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Driving whip (silve,r 16 0 0 20 0 0 One week. 
thread work). 

Driving whip (gold and 6 0 0 8 0 0 2-3 days. 
silver thread work). 

Driving whip (plain) ... 2 0 0 2 12 0 1)-2 days. 
Cane riding whip (gold 40 12 0 6 0 0 21 days. 

thread work). , 
Riding whip (gold 40 12 0 7 40 0 3 days. 

thread work). 
Kora ..(silver mounted 22 0 0 25 0 0 One week. 

gold thr~ work). 

Presentation whips of the value of Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 can 
al80 be made to order. 

8ugg/l8twnB for improtlsmsnt.-The general complaint of 
the manufacturers is that there is very little demand for their 
articles. The workmanship is good, and with better advertise
ment sale'J should improve. Travelling agents should be tried. 
A co-operative society already exists, but it should introduce the 
manufacture of more serviceable articles and have them made on 
oommercial lines. 
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The whip makers desire help·in the following directions :

(i) Opening of a stall at the Fatehpur railway station. 

(ii) Joint purcbase of r!l:w ma'£erial by the co-operative 
society in order to lower the cost of production. 

(iii) The appointment of one of them as a Director of the 
District Bank. 

These sugge~tions are likely to help:the industry. 

S.-Oils. 

(i) Ordinarily castor oil is expre!Jsfld in wooden bullock-driven 
kolhus such as are seen everywhere in ~he c.ountry. But Bindki 
has two hand screw presses for the expression of castor oil. The 
one is owned by Messrs. Mababir Prasad Mohan Lal and the 
other by M. Madho Prasad. The screw hand pressel! yield 
about 15 to 30 seers ot oil from Ii maunds of decort.icated seed in 
Ii to 2 hours and an oil"'-cake was found to contain on examina
tion residual oil amounting to 5 to 6 per cent. on the weight of 
the cake. 

Import oj raw m!lterial.-Castor seed amounting to about. 
5,000 maunds a year is purcbased locally at the rate of Rs. 6 
per maund. Five different seeds were examined for their oiJ 

: contentland wet'e foundito yield by solvent extraction a quantity 
of oil varying between , .. 6 and 50 per cent. calculated on the 
weight of the whole lIeed. Oilseeds. can be-had in large quanti
ties in the big grain market of Bindki. Hessian (small tbags· 
worth Rs 400 is· obtained from Cawnpore at the rate of 100 
yards for Rs. 10. Coal worth Rs. 2,000 at Rs 2 per Maund of 
40 seers is purchased locally or obtained from Jahanabad within 
the district. 

Export.-Oil is not exported. It is sold locally on bazar 
days. The castor cake finds a good market. in Burdwan and 
other places in Bengal where it is sold at the rate of RiiI; 2~12-O 

to Rs. 3-2-0 per maund. 

Outlurn.-The outturn of oil is estimated to be I6Iseers from 
one maund of castor seed. Its annual produce comes to about 
1,700 ma.unda which is sold all the markell rates ranging between 
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Rs. 19 to Rs. 21 per maund. The percentage of yield is generally 
estimated as follows:..:... 

Oil 40 per cent. 
Cakes •••. 4.5 

Husk and refraction .... 15 
Marketing Bystem.-Sale is local~ 
Season.-The work is dull during the rains. 

.. 
'. 

Machi/nery ana proce8s.~Both these presses are twO-man 
power. A screwwbeel is constantly turned by two men'tlll tbe 
pressure is sufficient to express oil' out of the seeds. The bags 
containing the crusbed casfJOr seed are put between iron plates 
which are pressed by the wheel turning round_and tbe fire burn. 
ing in fronb of the row of plates melts the contents into pil which 
flows down into a tin receptacle placEld underneath. 

Labour. - Women are employed at Rs. '1·8-0 per month each 
for separating husk from the seed, Men are' generally engaged on 
work requiring bard labour at Rs.19 or Rs. 20 per month each. 

Suggestions for improtlement.-The local seed is said to be of 
inferior quality which does not yield a good percentage of oil: 
Castor seed can yield up to 40 per cent. of oil. It will pay the 
factory if it advances good seed!tolthe agriculLurist and contracts 
tQ buy their produc~ every year. The A griculture department 
should belp the factories in obtaining good seeds. 

(ii) Mahua seea.-Mahua seed has found a very favourable 
markeb in Amritsar, Lahore and otber places in the Punjab where 
mahua oil is used in the manufacture of Hoap, It is exported 
also to Delhi aQ,d Cawnpore, Lucknow and· Bombay. The 
import of mahua seed annually into Bindki market varies froIh 
2,000 to 3,000 tons. Mahua trees are found in very large' numbers 
in Khaga tahsil from where mahua see~ is exported in very large 
qua.ntity to Calcutta aud. Bombay, About 4,000 tons of rape
seed are imporLed into Bindki market annually. 

9.-Textiles. 

A.-CoTTON. 

(i) Ginning:-Ginning is Idone by band .. In the census of 
1911 there were 649 ginners in the district. Besides these 
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there is one ginning factory owned by Mr: Cocolas and located at 
Ohandagral, at a distance of about a mile from Binrlki road 
railway station. It was IItarted 4 years back. It gins about 
21'150 maunds of cotton annually.oull of abQ\lt 70,000 maunds of 
kapas. It has no press. 

Import of raw:material.-The fa.ctory imports kapaa from 
Khaga tahsil, Sirathu (in Allahabad district), Jahanabad and 
other villages in Fatehpur district. The coal is' obtained from 
Oawnpore and Ramnagar. Bags are supplied by the Cawnpore 
mills who buy the cotton. and are senll to the factory on empty 
carts returning from the mills. 

Eroport.-Ginned cotton is exported to Gawnpore by bullock 
carts which charges Re. 0-7-0 per maund. CottOQ seed is sold 
locally t~ bioparis who come from the Punjab and Cawnpore 
The present rate is 13 seers for a rupee. 

Outturn.-The daily outturn of cotton out of the 500 maunds 
of ka.pa.s, costing a.bout Rs. 6,400, required for this mill, comes 
to 145 maunds. The cotton sells at Rs. 48 per maund but the 
rate keeps on changing from time to time. The percentage of 
the production of cotton depends to a very large extent on ·the 
quality of the cotton seed. If the seed is inferior the percentage 
would be below one-third, but if the seed is of a superior quality 
a higher percentage, which is generally one· third, is invariably 
reached. 

Season.-Kapas is sown in July and the crop is ready by 
September. The ginning season is from October to February. 

Laboil.r.-Labour is scarce. Certain zamindars are very 
loath to allow la.bourers to go to-the mill, and in fact have started 
spiriting away labour en route to the mills. 

(i'l) Prtining.- Printing of certain fabrics is done at several 
plaoes such as Jafarganj, Kishanpore, Khuta, Sarki, Bahua and 
Datauli, though finer fabrics are printed only at Jafarganj. There 
are about 23 men in all in the district who do this work. Jafarganj 
p~ints bed covers, curtains and awnings, table cloths.janimaz and 
dastarkhwa'l18 on markin and other fine fa.brios. The speciality 
of the prints is the Persia.n a.nd Urdu versal on cloth with stencils. 
IDhese printers are called kalamkars. Besides couplets, other 
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designs include the figures of dancing peacocks,~jhar, surahi, fish, 
lion, deer and birds. The figllres are drawn with the help 
of bamboo pens having a little wool attached at the end and for \ 
writing couplets pens made of II nai .. ·are used. 

The process of printing is ~escribed in the monograph on 
.. dyes and dyeing" by Mr. Radi. - , 

Jafarganj printing was greatly encouraged by the keen 
interest taken in it by Mr. Growse, a Collector of Fatehpur dis
trict. But now theI8 are only two kalamkars, Irshad Ali and 
Qadir Ali who carryon this business~othershave either died or 
migrated to Bombay. ' . 

It takes 12 days to make a curtain. ,Curtains sell at Rs. 12 
to Rs. 24 per pair. Out of a than of markin 6 burtains can be 
made. The annual outturn is about 72. to 80. 

Raw mat~rial import (cloth).-Chhipis other than kalamlca'Y's 
print lihafs, toshaks and dogas, etc. Oarha is obtained either 
from Mau Ranipur, district Jhansi, or Bhuian Rani, district 
Banda, and twill from Cawnpore. Local garha is also purchased . . . 
but only occasionally. 

Blocks.-Blocks are imported from Lucknow, Nawabganj, 
district Partabgarh, Kanauj and district Banda, and are also made 
locally at Jafarganj by one carpenter Ramdaya.l. Desig~s are 
gi ven by the printers. Irshad Ali is in possession of several 
designs drawn on paper handed down to.-him from his ancestors. 
Prices of blocks vary from Re. 0-8·0 to REi. 5. 

DYlls.-Alizarine dyes are used and imported chiefly from 
Oawnpore and occasionally from Bombay. 

Outtu1'n.-The annual outtarn is ·estimated to be about I?O 
thousand yards. 

SeaBon.-These people generally go on printing frdm April 
to Ootober and lell their stock accumulate and then go about 
from plaoe to place selling their stock (or the res·t of the year. 

Marketing system.-The printers themselves move about r 

from village to village and city to cit! selling their productions 
chiefly a~ Shevrajpur and other fairs and Bhuian Rani (Banda 
district) and Cawnpore. 
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Pricllll.-The prices of liOOCs and toshaks vary from Rs.2-4.-0 
to &S. 6. Jajams which are mostly made to order are sold at 
Rs. 6 to Rs. 12, the price depending on the size oC a jajam. 

Jafarganj kalam-ka-kam is certainly on the decline Cor 
several reasons. In the first place most of the followers oC this 
special art have migratJed to Bombay where they find themselves 
better oft' by securing work in other factories or firms. Death 
too has caused a heavy loss in their number. A few printers only 
now remain, but even they find it difficult to- make the two 
ends meet in the present economio depression. They have to 
borrow money Crom local mahajans whQ charge exhorbitant 
rates oC interest. 

B.-WOOL. 

Sheep and goats are also found In large numbers" in this 
district as the eattle census statement in chapter first shows. 
Sheep are reared by Gadarias Cor wool. The total annual pro
duction of white wool is estimated to be about 20,000 Ibs. while 
that of black wool 36,000 lbs. 1 to ) i I h. is th~ average production 
of wool per sheep. The sh~aring is done three times in the year, 
e.g., in Asarh, Katik and Phagun. The black and white wool of 
average quality is purchased by the dealers from ~he Gadarias at
the rate of R9. 19 and Rs. 22 per maund respectiv"ely, and sold at 
Rs. 28 and Rs. 27 or Rs. 28 per Maund respectively. 

White wool is exported chiefly to Mirzapur where it is used 
in carpet maki~g and black wool finds a good market in Bhagal
pore, Arrah, Ghazipur and Muzaft'llrpur in Bengal. 

Most of the bioparis visit the district and make purchases 
personally on the spot. 

IO.--Utiliza.tion of sla.ughter-house bye-products. 

BonIl8.-Abdul Karim, Muhainmad Yasin Khairat Ullah and 
Niaz Ahmad Khan are the principal dealers iq bones. 

EQlP9r t.-Export amounts annually to a little above 6,000 
maunds. 

Bones are sent chiefly to Calcutta, and some to Lucknow and 
Cawnpore. 
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Prices.-}3onesare at present purhasedat the rate of Re. 1.4·0 
per maund a.nd sold at the rate of Rs. 3 per maund. Prices 
fluctuate according to demand. 

Marketing system.-Bones are collected in villages by chamars 
either on their own account or ror the city dealers. The former 
are brought by them to the city on their OWIi carts. The 
"latter are usually brought on the dealer's carts. The dealers 
collect them and export them to Caloutta. They have fixed 
agents" in Calcutta.. The agents charge a settled commission. 
Hafiz Abdul Ghani, Abdul Hakim, agents" of Messrs. Gra~m 
& Co.," also purchase bones locally from the dealers mentioned 
above and export them to Calouttawhere these are crushed and 
shipped to forei-gn counlJ.'ies. " 

The profits in this business are estimated" at about Rs. 300 

per wagon containing 300 maunds-ofbones. 
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CHAPTER III. 

... INDU.STRIAL POSSIBILITIES • 

The industrial survey made in the district has disclosed 
that there are .some il}dustries which are either in a. very 
incipient stage of development or do not exist at all, althongh 
there are possibilities of their b~ing considerably developed in 
the district owing to the plentiful existence of raw material or 
demand for consumption. 

(1) Tanning.-The business in hides is considerable. In 
1907.08 it came to-thevaloe of about Rs. 50,000 every week. 
Hides are brought into this district from Allahabad, Partabgarh 
and Rae Bareli districts. The district supplies a very large 
quantity. and it is very likely that if the demand expands by the 
opening of a. tannery. the iJpportof hides will increase consider. 
~bly. It is expected that th~ !lecessary capital will be forthcoming 
if an attempt is mnde to organise an up-to-date tannery. Besides 
~his, the tanners who are mostly chamars do. not work on modern 
lines. and it is also necessary thil.t facilities for the training of 
~he local chamars be provided by means of demonstrations and 
lectures. etc. The hides are exported in ra!, state in large num. 
lers to Cawnpore where they are tanned or exported to foreign 
,ountries. - Co.operati ve societies for tanners will help consider. 
,bly in impro~ing the condition of l,he industry and in organ. 
ising demonstration partie~ also. The chief tanning material, 
)"bnlbark, is available here in sufficient quantity; a.nd if there 
)e demand for more. the tract along the banks of the Jumna 
lan be easily' utilized for babul plantation as in the Etawah 
listrict. 

A boub a thousand persons being a.ctually engaged in this 
.uainess there will be no scarcity of trained labour in the dis
rict. Most of the "rangias" of Asti village have received train
tlg by serving in Cawnpore tanneries and they would naturally 
ike Lo return to their·own district if a tannery is started here. 
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Cawnpore being about 2 hours' run from Fatehpur any help 
required for repairing the machinery could 'be easily available. 

(2) Weaving.-To improve the weaving industry, fly-shuttles 
should be popularized by means of demonstration parties. T'his 
will also introduce a subsidiary industry in the shape of the 
manufacture of fly-shuttle looms. 

(3) Oil mill.-The, area. under cuhivation of the oilseeds is 
conSiderable, being-

l'il ... ' ... 
Rendi (castor seed) 
Linseed 

Aores. 

2,.140 
334 
60'1 

Rape and mustar~... 63 
Besides thestl a large quantity of mahua seed is also available 

as inahua growsltbundantly; while- there is a large import of 
oilseeds in the Bindki markets from other neighbouring districts. 
There are only two hand-presses at Bindki for expression of 
castor oil. The other_oilseeds are therefore exported as only 
a small portion of them is utilized by the local tel is. There is 
therefore amplejscope for the establishment of more oil mills and 
it will noll be difficult to. find a capitalist ready to invest money 
in such a concern • 

. (4) Dal Bplitting.-" Arhar .. dal is exported to Calcutta in 
suffiCiently large quantity from Bindki, Kishunpur and Khaga, 
but splitLing is done in small stone hand mills. Improved 
app1iances should be introduced here also such as have been in 
use in several other districts. 

To sum up-
(1) The Government may be pleased to start a demonstration 

factory for popularising the Use of fly-shuttles~ 
(2) A co-operative society of tanners' should be formed 

and st.eps be taken for placing the services. of an expert tanner 
at the disposal of such a society for teaching improved. scientifia 
methods of tanning. ' 
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CHAPTER IV. 

-
STATISTICS. • 

1.-BuildiDg ~aterials. 

(i) .Jwala l'ra,ad Lime Works, Bindki-

ilnnual consumption oj raw material-4,003 c.lt. of 
kankar at Rs. !:S per 100 c. ft. 

iln'Ruat outtur.", oj lime-3,aOO c.n. for local uss. 

Labour-4 hands at 6 annas to 8 aDnas per day. Piece 
wage system. 

Sale prioe oj lime-R upees 25 per 100 c. ft. 

{ii) List of kankar places :-

Name of· vlllaga. Estimated Average Average of tbickllesB area. of lands. kallkar. 

Blgbas, Yard. Yarc1. 

13abullabpur (Khaga tabsil) . ••• 20 1 1 
Gan9sbdaspur ditto 20 1 1 
Sbahzadpur Khaga ditto 50 1 1 
Purain ditto _50 Ii 1 
Kotagbar ditto 40 Ii 1 
Hardon ditto ... 40 I} 1 
Zafrabad (Khiljuha. tahsil) ... 1760' XIS' X2' 
Kurean ditto 1760' XiS' X3' 
Gunir ditto 17~0' x15'X2' 
Kbajuba ditto ... 1760'X15'Xl' 
Kaparia ditto 1761Vx 1'5' X 2' 
BDkewar to Jabanabad road ... 1760' )( 15' X 5' 
Baeti Khara mazra Mandraon H' 1760' XiS' X2' 
Bhawanipur mazra ~andraon ... 1760' X 15' X 2' 
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2.-Chemicals. 

(i) List .or places where reh is ~ound :

Tahsil Khajuha. 

Kanspur Ougauli 
Janta. -Chakki 
Okbra. 
MohwBn 
Baraura ... 
Rena 
Kutia. 
Amaura 
Ounir 
~eori BO'zurg I" 
Deomai 
Bargawan 
Jagdishpur 
Ghuroba. ... 

Tahsil Ghae'pur. 

5 acres. 
10 -. 
10 .. 
20 

" 10 II 

10 .. 
.... 10 .. 
... 20 .. 
... 10 

" ..• 20 •• 
(; II 

1 acre, 

i 10 

2 acres. 
9 II 

Chak Qazipura .. 25 acres. 
Lusw&n 30 ., 

(ii) Saltpetre-
List of places "here saltpe~re is made:-

Tahsil Khaga. 

Amaon. 
Alipur. 
Budwan. 
Roshanpur Tekari • 

. Sa.mauri. 
Cbhimi. 
Purain. 
Qasba Sahour. 
Kabi. 
Kbaga. 
~aunt, 

81 
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Tahsil Khajuha. 
Village. Amouni. Bent paid 

to zamindar. 
Maund8. Rs. 

Okhra 100 45 
ItraJIra Pilkbini ••• 100 25 
Madokipur 100 40 
Gunir • 100 50 
Mohar • 100 30 
Galatha 80 30 
Su~napur 50 25 
Malakapur 25 25 
Bijauli 50 25 

N·B.-Gokul Prasad of Barai purchases 30:1 maundl per lear at the rate 
of Bs.. 4 per maund. 

3.-Food gI'a.ins. 

WheClt grinding. -J w,la Prasad Flour Mill, Bindki. 
Macninery.-Oil Engine 16 H. P. 
D1.ily ouUurn.-30 maunds _to 70 maunds. 
Oharge8 for grinding.-6 annas a Maund from shop-, 

keepers and 8 annas a Maund from others. 
Labour.-'1 hands-

One mistri at Rs. 50 per mens em. 
Five labourers ab Rs. 8 to Rs.12 per mensem, 
One weigb~an at Rs. 15 per meosem. 

4.-0ils. 
Ma'tabir Prasad Mohan Lal Oil Press, Bindki. 

Raw materiat-
Import. 

-A.-Quantity --
-(1) Castor seed 2,500 mannds. 
(2) Hessian 2.680 yards. 
(3) Coal Bs. 870 worth. 

B.-Place of origin.-Local and Cawnpore. 
C.-Value 01-

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

Rs. 
1,500 

268 
8'10 

Tot!lol .. , 2,638 

-. 
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Working capital :-Rupees 3,000. 
Labou'l' :-

(1) Number of hands :-io. 
(2) Wages and.8ystem of payment:..;.. 

Women at Re. '1-~0 per· mE'nsem. 
Men Re. 19 to Rso 20 per ~ensem. 

33 

The total annual erpenditure of the factory 
on this account ie Rs •. ~.155. 

Total out/urn: -
Oil 8'15 maunds worth 
Oil-cakes worth 
Husk worth 

Total 

Rs. 

15,132 
3,3'16 

40 

18,547 

Exptnses including Rs. 110 as shop rent, Re. 100 bad debts 
and Rs. 444. heating and miscellan\ous chargee, come to 
Rs. 27,85'1. 

Profit:- Profit Is tletimated to be over 20 per cent. ' 

5.-Textiles. 
Ginning.-Cotton Ginning mill owned by Mr. Cocolas at 

Chandagra. 
Numbe'l' ofgi7J,s:-24 gins worked by means of an oil engine 

with 32 B. H. P. and a boiler having a pressure oflOO lbs: . 

Number of hands employed: ~01 in all as detailed below :

Day labourers: 36 women at 4 annas 6 pies per day. 

36 m.en ab 5 annaa.to 8 .annae per day. 

Engineering staff: 1 engine driver ab Rs. '10 per month. 

3 fitters at Rs, 45 and Rs. 50 per month. 
6 oil·men for gins at Rs. 16 to Rs. 22 per 

mensem. 
2 firemen as Rs. 23 to Re. 25.per month. 

1 mochi at Rs. 25 per mensem. 
1 carpenter at Rs. 35 per meneem. 
2 engine oil·menat Ra. 25 ,and Rs. 30 rer 

lDense~, 
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Office staff 1 head clerk ... \ 
1 clerk 

·3 munahis 
1 jamadar 
1 weighman 
2 peons 
2 chaukidars 
2 watchmen' -

al strength 101 
'--

The total expenditul'e of this mill is said to be about 
Re. 15,00) per year, ~nd the w,orking capit~l is 5 lakhs or so • . 
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CHAPTER V~ 

DIRECTORT. 

I.-Bank. • 

. Disttict Co-operative Bank, Fatehpur • 

. 2.-List of important whip makers in ratehpur City, 
.. ~uhalla Abunagar. 

Raghubar DayallMadari Lal. 
Kundan La'. Debi Dayal. 
Raghubar Dayal Ganesh Prasa(l. 
Ganesh Prasad Ram' Prasad. 

S.-List of dealers in wool at Fate!tpur. 

Bisheshar. 
Ghula1D. 
Chhedua. 
Faqire. 
Juman. 
Bacha. 
Thakurdin.~ 

4.-List of manufacturers of locks and nut·crackers. 
Baiju, Luhar. 
Narain Luhar 
Manni, Luhar 
.Prllg, Luha.r ... 
ChhitaDi, Luhar 
Sital, Luhar .. :
Ram Dayal, Luhar 
Jagmohan, Kacher· 
Bhikhari, Kacher 
Ram Nath, Kacher 
Suraj Din, Kacher 
~ .E.-lhasa last .four are all broth~~~. 

::: I !<a>;aoD, .ahoil 

.. :::j Kbag~ 

:::) ~~ryapore (Kalyan-
::: pur), tahsil Khajuha. 
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5.-List of principal grain merchants. 

Bhajanlal Damri Lal 
Ganesh Lal lIoban Lal .•• 
Ramgapal Bharatlnl 
Mukandi Lal Bishambhar Nath 
Rikhi Lal Gaya Prasad ••• 
Munnoolal Shiva Sabai. ' ••• 
Jia Lal Banwari 'Lal " '0' 

Ajudhya Prasad Ramgopal 

Bishnath 
Lachhman Prasad Rnmeshwar 
Hanuman Prasad Manni Lal 
Puttu Lal lUisra 
Beni Madho 
Ram Piyare ... 
Thakur Prasad Ram Prasad 

Kishanpur mandi. 0 

::: J ... 

. Kundanlal Ramohandra ! ... 
Krishna Chandra Braj Kishore 
Ram' Bakhsh N ath Mal 
Ramjas Jai Narain 
Tormal Madho 
Lodhi Ram Raja Ram 
Loukarandas Munnalal 
Chandralal Dayabai 
Ramprabap Kanhayalal' ... 
Gobind Ram Shankar Lal 
Bhikharilal Binda Pusad 
Lachhmi Narain Tulsi Ram 
Ram Jiawan Munnalal ... 

Bindt 

G.-List of calico printers.: 

Allanddin 
Suleman 
Miran B"khah 
Fatoo 
Jumman 
K,:ari[ll .. , '" 

... 
• 
'Of 

Ghaz.ipur tahsil. 
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Lalllohammad 
Nabi En 
Mob&mm&d Yunia 
Jan Ilohammad 
Rhuda Bn ._ 

~~t KisIwlpur, tahail 

RaIll&II.D 

InhadAll 
Rahim 
Qadir 
uLun 1I,>h.mm!ld 

Chhiddu 
Din llohammad 
Nanhu 
llanDa 
Lalla 
GhArill' 
Waull 

::: f KhAga. 

... Tahsil Khajuha. 

:::1 JafargaDj. 

... 

Khunta. 

T.~lst of dealers in hides, a1dD.s &Del boDet. 

Yuin 
Karim 

Shahr 
Pachoo 
It&m&ao 
Allah Bn 

AbdullIasan ... 
Qadir 
Karim 

Karim Chin 
Abdllillakim 
Said 
Bda Abdul Karim 
Khaira' Ullah 
Abdul Qadir ... 
Abdul Karim 

.~. 

_. Fat.ebpur. 
••• Diodki. 

. . .. J 
::: 5 Fa~bPur. 
"'} :: Bindki. 

::: \1 ... 
::~fFatebPur. 
... 
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8.'-List of important dealers in ta.nned lea.ther • 

Durga B!lagat '''} 
Mullu ,Ram ••• ,.. Fatehpur. 
Bhukhan ...... 

9.-l.ist of CaWnpore agents (in tanned leather). 

Hafiz 'I\1:ohammed Halim. 
Mohammad Ranif.-
M. Nabi Box. 
Haji Abdun!l. 
Abdul Wassay. 
Husnin-Ud·din. 

10.--List of principal Cawnpore biyopar1,8 who visit the 
places for making purchases of tanned leather. 

Karim. 
Dnrga Bhagat. 

11. ·-List of principal purchasers of tanned leather 
.from the Partabgarh district. 

Abdul Hamid. 
Shubrati. 
Ghazi. 
Sadool, and 4 others. 

l2.-List of bangle-makers. 

Ram Adhin, Kacher 
Ram Charan, Kacher 
Gayadin, Kacher 
Banda, Kacher 
Badhi, Kacher 
Bacha, Kacher 
Durga, Kacher 
La.la, Kacher 

;;; L,. ... tahsil Gbazi-"'I pur, district Fateh-
Pur. ... 

... 

... 
l3.-List of lime "kilns. 

Makhdum Bur, qasba .l3indki 
Mahraj Bux ditto 
Paragi . ditto 
Jawahir Prasad .. ditto .' .. 

••• 

'" 

Outturn: 

50,000 c, ft. 
50,000 c. ft. 
50,000 c. ft • 

100,000 c, ft. 
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14. - List-of brick·kilns -(concld.). 

Ookul Kalwar 
Kunji Kal War 
Bhura Musalman 
Retired Sub-Inspector 
Ch. Bllsityar ••• 
B..Lbu L~lib Kishore-' 
M. Mohammad Obulam Mustafa 
Juggan Miyan 

. Mathra Singh 
Kalan Miyan ... 
Maunu Baqal 
Alakh Sarup in Berni 
Hingan Khan ... 
Makhdum Bux:. 
Ram Dayal 
Mahraj Bux ." 
Lala Manna Lal 
Din Dayal 

1 kiln, Fatehpur. 
I ditto. 
1 ditto. 
1 ditto. 

·2 kiins, Fatehpur. 
2 ditto .• 

Khan 2 ditto. -
1 kiln, Fatehpur. 

... 1 ditto • 
1 ditto; 
1 ditto. 
2 kilns. 
Qasba Bindki. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto; 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

39 
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CHAPTER VI. 

, MISCELLANEOUS. 

I.-List of foreign articles seen in Fatehpur bazar. 

1. Buttons (Mother o'pearls) from Japan. 
·2. Matches (Japan). 
-3. Lanterns (Germany). 
*4. Socks. -5. Soaps. 
6. Handkerchiefs. 
7. Alluminium wares. 

*8. Locks (Millers) • 
• 9. Japanese bangles (reshmi). 
10. China toys. 
U. Japanese lantern chimneys. 
12. Brass s.nd iron wire. 

*13. Combs. 
14. Wicks. 

*15. \ BrasA eyelets fol' shoes. 
16. Sowing machines. 

N.B.-The articles marked - 08011 be ~plaoed by Indian made things. 

2.-Statement showing railway freight tor different commodi
ties sent from the district to places of export. 

(i) Grains:- ~. 

From To Freight per 
ma.und • 

• 

... { 
Bombay 
Calcutta 
Cawnpore 
Agra 
Aflahabad 

0 13 1 
0 8 4 
0 2 5 
0 3 8 
0 1 8 

Khag 

.. 
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From !ro 

Delhi 
Jubbalpur 
Cal~utta 

Freight per 

Bindki road ••• Cawnpore 
.1Chagra 
Jharia 
Bombay 

(ii) Sheep-wool :-

From To 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

maund. 

5 0 
6 3 
8 8 
1 9 
7 8 
7 8 

11 8 

( 

Mirzapur 0 12 0 
. Bhagalpur 2 8 0 

Fatehpur ... Muzaffarpur 2 12 0 
Cawnpore 0 ,5 0 

3.-Directory of industrial population of Fatehpur district 
according ,to tIle census figures of 1911. 

Total 
,,"orkers. 

Sheep, goat :In 1 pig breeding 334 
Extraction of saltpetre, alum and ·other substances 

.soluble in water ' .... 194 
Cotton ginning. cleaning and pres~ing 
Cottou spinning. si)li,Dg and weaving 
Jute spinning, pressing and weaving 
Rope twining and string 
Other fibres (cocoanut, aloes, etc.) 
Wool carding and spinning and weaving 'ot: woollen 

blankets and carpets 
.It Hair, camel and horse hair, bristles work and brush 

making 
Hides, skins and haJ.'d materials-'furners, curriers, 

of wood maLerial feather dressers and dyers 
Sawyers. carpenters, Lnrners and joiners 
~asket makers and those engaged i~ other industries 

of wood material including leaves 
Workers in iron and makers of implements 
Workers in tin lead 
Potters and earthen bowl makHs 

1,16il 
7,585 

28 
il,431 

64 

77, 

4,400 
2,497 

1,974 
4,973 

15 
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Yanufadure of explosit"e m.ateri&l 
ll.anufaeture of ngetable and minen! oil . 
Rice plUDders and huskers and Boar griD!ers 
&ken and biscm' mabrs ••• 
GraUa parcher.; _. 

Butdlen 
S~ makers. ere. _ 
lranufaet·ure or mbxco. Opi1UD and ganja 
S!Ioe. boo, and sandal mAkers 
Wa.shing. c1eaniug and dyeing 
Barbers. etc. 
&one yorken and brick layers 
Th.ateben, building eontr&d.JI'S. til~ etc. 

Total 
~ 

II! 
6,773 
3,3!! 

9 
S.1ltlj 
!.!,u 

.w7 
37 

'0 !.51~ 

6.!Ol 
9.009 

ll&\en of bangtes. rosaries. teld and o±er n..o.ck. 
laces • Fisl;jng t:ackle makers, ~.e. ... 

BmuOGJUPBT. -
L Fatehptr GUA!tt~r. 
!. Cmsus Report. 
3. Mr. Cbatterji's .. Xuta on lnd<1Stries of tbe "Cni14!d 

Prorinces. .. 
-1. Dr. DL~b's •• lIoo~"'b~ph on gtass. fa 

S. Rf;CQros an.ilable at [be C()Ueetonle. 
6. .. M(lQI)gnpb ('II Dyes and Dyeillg." by Mr. H..di. 

7. C~ti~e Eilii::·iti.~'!l Ecl"::rt5. 
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FOREWORD. 

FrZABAD district is more agri'lultural tha.n industrial, but 
it has always been famous for Tanda jamdani and doria and 
for the production of several o];her kinds of cloth "in eastern 
tabsils. Ajodhya produces phul utensils, and artistic wooden 
cash boxes are made in Fyzabad city. Among 8mll:11 factories 
(karkhanas) sugar ~e6ning is most prominent in the city. and ~ 
the growing industry of steel trunk manufacture is noticeable 
Indigo factories worked very well in the estates of the influential 
taluqdars, but they have 'now ceased to exist. Besides these, 
there are a few small mills working in the city-seven for wheat 
grinding and two for manufacture of lime and surkhi. 

Among the resources of the 4istrict, oilseeds hold out great 
prospects for future. Although not "largely produced in the 
Fyzabad district itselC, they come in large quantities from the 
adjoining districts to be exported through Malipur, Akbarpur 
and Goshainganj, Malipur statioD recorded an export of over 
20,000 maunds and Akbarpur about 33,000 maunds of seeds 
in 1921. There is a good scope for at least one power oil mill 
at Akbarpur. The existing flour mills should also increaee their 
produce, if only they could find fresh markets for" their produots. 
Paddy is grown to the exten' of over 3.300,000 maunds annudly 
and much of this could be hulled in a rice mill if one is coupled 
to the engine of the oil factory. " 

There is no dearth of capital in Fyzabad, as it has two b,anks-
the Oudh Commercial Bank and the Ajudhya Baok, both of local" '/ 
growLh, which could easily finance a few industries. There are 
also a few big landed magnates and bankers who could start 
industries on their own account. The' District Co-operative 
Bank could also take"up the organization and financing ot oottage 
industries with great success. 
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The organization of c()-()perative sO'!ieties for the purchase of 
raw materials for thath'7'as will be rather di$cnlt,and it will 
be 'advisable to gauge the public demand for them b1- starting 
credit societies iq the first instance. The society can slowly 
introduce small mechanical _ appliances on easy instalment 
'system. ThE! _ trunk manufacturers are only five and too few to 

- be organi~d into a society. I am afraid little help can be 
~endered to them until the industry expands. 

Wheat is produced in large quantities, the average annual 
output being more than 15 and a ha If lakh ~unds. There arc 
Hour mills in the district which could easily grbd a large part 
of it. The local mills deserve the patronage of the cantonment 
authorities. especi'llly as they are well equipped to meet the 
military requirements. But before this can be helped, the mills 
must take to grinding wheat on their own account. It is idle 
to eXpE:ct that military authorities will purchase wheat and send 
it to them for grinding. 

FYZ3bad has all facilities for a tannery. Some 29,000 hides 
and about 33,000 skins are available from slanghter-houses. 
Tanning materials are available in: abundance and there is no 
dearth of water. Drainage is good. 

The utilisation of bone is only a qllestion of time. Bone 
mills are bound to come as soon as the valne of artificial manure 
is realised. 

Fish caning and preserving will require technical knowledge 
but it should be possible to manufacture 6sh oil. manure or other 
mirior products on a cottage basis. The procCllses of manufacture 
should be taught to the fishermen. 

The main want of the wood industry is capital lAnd sale. If 
the wood workers could combine with any capitalist who would 
advertise and adopt the m01ern ways of pushing sales the 
industry will improve in no time. 

Besides being -a centre for wea Ting of both coarse and fine 
cloths, Tanda is an important centre for cloth printing. That 
school shall, therefore, be useful there which will combine instruc
tion in weaving with that in cloth printing. It shall be able 
to introduce new designs, and to suggest and popularize the use 
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of improved mechanical appliances and processes in both weaving 
and printing oC cloths. Tand:} ought to be able to produce cloth 
which it uses Cor printing and to the extent to which it requires 
it. It should be able to make its own blocks, and these also of 
improved patterns and designs. The printers want instruction 

, in manipulation of synthetic and vegetable dyes. 'The school 
should be able to te~ch the improved finishing and preliminary 
processes of weaving. It should be able to give practical demons
trations of these. It should with thiE! end have a well equippej
demonstration Cactory attached to it. 

A co-operative store is also wanted to supply cheap raw 
materials to the weavers and printers. But it is very doubtful 
whetber it can take up the work oLthe sale of finished products 
in the present condition -of the goods varying in quality and 
design with every piece. Fly-shuttl~s ought to be popular with 
the weaven of coarse cloths, as they will increase production and 
therefore wages, and I think time is not distant when weavers 
will adopt them as they come to per~eive their advantages over 
the ortlinary looms. Demonstration of these looms should be 
taken up by some enterprising firm of manufacturers in co-opera
tion with Government. 

Large quantities of logs of wood can be easily brou~ht from 
the for8:its to Fyzabad through the Ghagra, just as they are 
brought to Babramghat in the Bara .Banki district, and Fyzabad 
should have a uwmill of the Bahramghat type. It is an 
expanding city and as it consumes large q!lantities of building 
materials, it must reqnire timber also ,in considerable quantities. 
It is well connected with other big cities like BenaTes and 
Luo!know and can easily export sawn timber. A sawmill can be 
combined with the oil mill as a side activity when seeds are not; 
pressed: . 

Fyzabad is an important city of Oudh and has in it the 
important -place of pilgrimage -Ajodhiya. Lakhs of people visit 
the place every year from all over India, and if it were to attempt 
organization, it can develop quickly into a first grade iudustrial 
oentre. It ought to have a good stall Cor exhibiting its mail! 
produQts, prefeubly in Ajodbiya. 



iv FOREWORD. 

The report is a recorq of the export of all the district raw 
products to the detriment of its industries. It throws out a few 
suggestions for the improvement of the industries such as could 
suggest themselves to a man who has had acquaintance with the 
district for a couple of months only. They must be taken as 
suggestions for further investigation by people who wish to 
launoh on new industries or try to improve the existing ones. 
The report attempts to locate the raw products and labour and to 
bring the extant monographs up-bo.date in addition to collecting 
information for a future provincial compilation of industrial 
hand-book. 

Attached to the report will be found a. note by Mr. H. B., 
Shroff, Prinoipal of the Government School of Dyeing and 
Printing, Cawnpore. on printing at Tanda,and I am indebtedto 
him for it. as also to Mr. S. T. Gadre. InduStrial Ohemist to 
Government. for his making many useful suggestions and improv
ing the report in many respects. 

Thanks are also due to the following gentlemEn for rendering 
help to the Superintendent in the difficult task of colleoting 
informal.ion :-

(1) B. Triloki Nath Kapoor. Tanda. 
(2) PanJit Visheshar Nath Hangal. Akbarpur. 
(3) Bhaiya Kandhai Parshad, Akbarp~r. 

CHAMPA RAM MISRA. 



CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUOTION. 

1.-Fea.tures of the district., 

(a.) G6n6ral.-Fyza.bad- district, in sha.pe a fairly regular 
para.llelogra.m, lies in the north-ea.st of the province of Oudh. 
It consists of a. level plain of generally ulliform character. 
The only exceptions are caused by the various streams and 
drainage channels and the scattered area of alluvial lands in 
the bed of river Ghagra called Manjhas. Beyond this lies a 
flat open country containing wide expanse of cultivation and 
thickly d.otted inhabited sites with their adjacent groves of 
mango and mahua. small Jakes and numerous patches ot'dhak 
jungles; usar patches also appear here and there particularly 
in t.he southern part of pargana Akbarpllr and to a less edent 
throughout the Akbarpur and Tanda tahsil~. 

\b) Boundari68-
North.-The river Ghagra. 
South and south-west.-Sultanpur district; rivers Majhoi 

and Gomti. 
W6st.-Bara Banki district, 
East.-Azamgarh distriot. 
(0) ArBa . ....,.The total area of the distriot is '1,732 square 

miles. 
(d) Ri1JllrB.-There are only three ,rivers of not,!l-the 

Ghagra in the north, the Tons in the oentre and south-east and 
the Oomti in the 'Bouth-westall of which eventually lead into 
the Ganges. Others are small afRuents of these and are mostly 
insignificant, but are used for irrigation purposes. 

The Ghagra is navigable throughout its length in the distriot. 
In the former year~ it was very extensively used and for some 
time Buocessfully competed with the railway. Even now all the 
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turmeric used in Tanda printing comes from Bengal by boats 
and ~he river brings almost all the wood in the'shape of logs 
from the jungle. The only other navigable river is Tons. But 

. in summer seafon it almost goes dry. 
(e) Jhi18.-Besides the rivers, isolated jhils. in some cases 

of considerable 'size, Occur in all parts of the district. 
(j),Fore8tB tJ'nd juflgZ, prOOuclS.-Jungle tracts mostly 

consist of patches of dhak trees; the wood of these is cut 
periodically and sold lor fnel. Along the Tons from Akbarpur 
to Samanpnr ·exist a fair a.:oount of scattere~ habul jungles, 
Manjha. lands along the Ghagra river are in pla~s covered 
with dense jhau or tamarisk. In the groves the mangoe and 
the mahua are to be seen in large numbers, and bamboos too 

are very common and are to be found Dear every village and 
hamlet. The leaves and branches of dhak tree and other grasses 
are used as fuel in sugar refineries and tama!isk extensively 
for the same JlP.rpose in Fyzabad City. The latter is also 
employe~ for thatching and basket work. 

2.-PopulatiOD. 

The total Dumber of inhabitants m the year 192:! was 

6,64.6,362. 

3.-Ferries. 
Biyer. N>Ame of ferry. 

Ghagra Miranghat. 

Do. Ajodhyaghat. 

Do. Tihuraghat. 

Do. Bilharghat. 

Do. Sihora. 
Do. Dhemuaghat. 

Do. Sarwa. 
Alarha Goshainganj. 
Tons Jalalpur. 

Ghagra Mahripnr. 

Do. Tanda. 

Do. . .. Nanrahni. 

Do. • •• Chahora. 
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Biver. 

Gbagra 
Do. 
Do. 

Gumti 
Do. 
Do 

.d.-Provine ial-

4.-Roads 

Name of ferry. 

". Mansurganj. 
.Chandipur. 
Kamharia. 

. Mohangbat. 
Sathan. 
Kl)udwa. 

1. Fyzabad .. Bara Banki and Lucknow. 
2. Fyzabad, Sultanpur and Allahabad. 
3. Fyzabad, Basti and (forakhpur. 

B.-Loeal.-First class roads, metalled, bridged and drained 
throughout :-

1. Fyzabad to Rae BareH. 
2. Fyzabad to ~aunpur • 
. 3. Akbarpur to Tanda. 
4. Malipur to Jalalpur. 
5. Akbarpur to Baskbari and Jeliangirganj: . 

a.-Second class roads, nnmetaited, partially bridged and 
drained:- . 

1. Fyzabad to Shahganj and Isauli. 
2. Fyzabad to Maya and Azatilgarh. 
3. Mubarakpnr to Surhnrpur. 
4. Shahzadp ur to Dostpur. 

D. -Fifth class i'oads, cleared, partially bridged and 
drained :-

1. Akbarpur to IItifatganj. 
2. Baskhari to Jalalpnr. 
3. Jalalpur to Abranla. 
40. Jalalpur to Ramnagar and Chahora. 
5. Haswar to Mansurganj: 
6. Maharua.to Bikwajitpur. 
7. Bhiti to Maya. 
8. Bilharghat to Tarun. 
U. Darshanno.gar to Rasulabad. 
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10.· Darshannagar to Bharatkund. 
II, Bhadarsa to Tewaripur. 
12. Khajurahat to Milkipur. 

E.-The res' are :-
1. Amaniganj to Milkipur. 
2 Amaniganj to Haliapur. 
3. Gaddopur to Kuchera and Jalalpur. 
4. Haringtonganj to Kina wan and Chaura. 
5. Bhiti to Dost.pur. 
6. Akbarpur to Gauhanian. 
7. Sbahzadpur to Jalalpur. 
8. Suchitaganj to Mathia. 

5.- Ra.ilwa.ys. 

Loop Line. _ Important stations. 

1. Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail· Bara/Zaon, Sohawal, Fyzabad, 
way, Loop Line. Fymbad city, Ajodhiya, Go

shaiilganj. Akbarpur, Mali. 

2. Oudh and Rohilkband Rail. 
way. ·Fyzabad.Allahabad 
Branch. 

pur. 
Bharat Kund, Masodha, _Male· 

thi, Kanak, Kbajurhali. 

3. Oildh and Rohilkhand Rail- Akbarpur, Surapur, Ta~da. 
way, Akbarpur-Tanda 
Branch. 

4. Bengal and North. Western 
Railway. 

Begins from Ajodhiyaghat 
(Lakll.rmandi) and goes 
northward to Gonda. 

6. - Markets. 

Town or villa.ge. Name of baor. 

Kurha Keshopnr Darshannagar 
Bhadarsa ... Bhadarlla 
Mau Jadbanspur Mau 
Narainpur Narainpur 
Sa~hri Rani Bazar 

Market da,.s. 

Monday and Friday; 
Ditto. 

Tuesday and Yriday. 
Tuesday and Saturday. 
Wednesday and Sa tur-

day. 
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TOWD or village. Name of bazar. 

J alaI uddinnagarPura 
Mangalsi ••• Masumganj 
Katrauli ... MaharajganJ 
Muia Kapurpur Begamganj 
Deorakot ... Mubarakganj 
Maholi ••• Muhammadpur 
Mustafabad, ... Baragaon 
Jalalabad ... J aialabad 

Ma.rket dalB. 

... Sunday and Wednesday. 

... 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Tuesday and Friday. 

Kundarkha K'hurd Deorhi Hindu 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Singh. 

Jaganpur ~aganpur 

7.-Fairs. 

Ditto. 

Looalitl· Name of f .. ir. Date. 

Ajodhiya 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Rath Jattra ... ABarh 8udi~nd. 
Bashistkund ... Bhadon sudi 5th. 

... Lachhmangah • ... Sawa-n Budi 5th. 

... Jhula...... Sawan Budi ard to 15th. 

... Kartiki Ashnan ... Kartik Budi 15th. 

Fyzabad. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Museum. 
Ditto 

... R/lomnaumi 
... Parikrama 
••• Janamashtami 
... Ramliia 

near Id·uz-zuha 

... Id·ul-Fitr 
Qazipur Maniparbat 
Deoka.li .. AthGn 
Jamtharaghat ... Jamdutiya 
Ritiya Maharaj- Gudara 

ganj. 
Kurha Keshopur Surajkund 
Nandgram Bharatkund 
Babupur Sirsa ... Nahau'l'iIa.i 
Sarwa ... Singi Rikb 

... Ohait Budi 9th. 
... Kartik Budi 9~h • 
... Bhadon Budi 8th to 14th. 
... Kuar Budi 1st to l5th. 
... Ziqo.d 10th. 

... ShawaL 1st. 

... Sawan Budi ard. 

... Ohait badi 8th. 

... Kartik Budi 2nd. 

... Ohait. 

... Sunday after Bhadon ludi

... Every SomwtJri amawaB; 
Bhadon Bu.ai. 
Ohait Budi 9th and Kar

tik IIU'U 15th. 
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Locality. Name of fair. Date. 

Dilasiganj Ramghat Chail sudi 9~h and KeJ7·· 
tilt sudi 15th. 

( GoshaiDganj ••• Jhula ... . •• Sawan sudi 11th to 15th. ' 
Daulntpur •.. Nahan Sangam Pus badi 15t.h. 
Akbarpur ••• Jaunpuri .. J6th badi 2nd • 
Malipur ... RamliIa ... KuaJ'sudi 10th aDd 15th . 
Pahtipat ... Ditto ••• Kuar sudi 1st to 15~h • 
Mansapur ... Aahnan ... Karli.k badi 15th and 

Chait su..:li 9tb. 
Cbbitauni ... Ashnan Sar"an- Aghan sudi 15th. 

rhhetra. 
Udai Cbandpor ... AshnBn Jamdutiya KaJ'tik sudi 2nd 
Dilawarpur Asbnan Gyan T ... tti Kuar and Chait ~udi 

Jalalpur 
Bhiaon 

Dandwa 
Tanda 

Do. 

Bijai Dasmi 
... Miran Saheb 

... Muharram 
... Asbnan Kartiki 
... Ramlila 

Asopur ... Baron Shahid 
Ditto ... Saiyid Salar 

Rasulpur Dargah MakhrJum Sabib 

Haswar 

. Ahrauli 
Chahora 
Khapradih 
Deogaon 

... BahIa ... 

... Oobind Sahib 

... Sheoji 
... Ram Biah 
... Shiam Sundar 

,15th • 
... Kuar sudi 3rd to 11th. 
... Karlik sudi 11th to ~g.

han badi 15th. 
Muharram 10th • 
Karlik s,-,di 15th. 
Kuar sudi 10th • 

... First; Sunday of Bhadon. 
... Jet'" bad. 1st. 
... Kartik su.d. 15th tl) Ag

han sud, 15th. 
... Karlik badi amau.aa to 

sudi 2nd. 
... Ag.'&an sudi. 10th to 15th. 
... Phagun b.J.di. 13th. 
... A!Jhan sudi 5th. 
••• Ptt.8 sucH '1th to 15th . 

B.-Cattle Census, 1921. 

1. Bullocks ... ... .. . 328,272 

2. Cows ." 137,288 

a. Calves ... .. . 154,311 

4- Butl'aloes ... ", 6,263 



5. 
6. 
'1. 
S. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

FYZABAD DISTRICT. 

She-bulf'aloes 
Calves . .. 
Sheep ... 
Goats ... 
Horses _. 

Mares ... 
Milies ... 
Donkeys ..• 

T. 

83,88'1 
71,'lU 
47,165 
38,582 
4.096 
2.923 

52 
3,479 
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OHAPTER IJ~ 
. 

DESOBIPTION OF AND SUGGESTIONS FOB TBE IMPBOVEMENT 

OF THI!: VARIOUS DISTRICT INDUSTRIES. 

1.-Building materials. 

(a) Brick kilns. 

Bricks have to be made locally on account. or the transport 
difficulties. The running of a brick kiln does not require muoh 
capital, nor very skilled labour. Fyzabad has 15 ,kilns. or 
these five are at Deokali near Fyzabad City an.d four at Ranupali, 
between Ajodhiya and Fyzabad. These supply the needs of 
Fyzabad and Ajodhiya. The rest are all situated east of Ajodhiya 
and supply bricks to Darsbannagar, Goshainganj,. Akbarpur, 
Mubarakpore, etc. The kilns can work only 8 months in the 
year and have to stop work during the rains. 

Raw material.- Royalty for good earth free from grit is paid 
at the rate of Rs. 250 to Re. 300 per bigha. Earth is dug to a 
nniform depth of 3 yards. Wood for burning bricks is ordinarily 
brought from the jungles in the neighbourhood or from the Tikri 
forest near Lakarmandi Ghat in Gonda district, and is paid at 
the rate of Ii maunde for a rupee. 

OapitaZ.-A kiln requires Rs. 5,000 as working capital besides 
the money which will be flermanently invested in land and pur-
chase of ohimneys. . 

Labour.- 'The kilns give empJoyment to about 400 men, or 
wbioh 15 are skilled. Each factory has a head mistry and 20 to 
25 moulders and 8 coolies, Some keep a munshi (acoountant) 
also and a chaukidar, Moulders get Re. 1-8 per thousand bricks, 
mistry Rs. 20 to R8, 25 monthly, and coolies Rs. 12 to R8. 15 a 
month. Accountant has to be paid Re. 15 to Rs. 20 and the 
chaukidar Rs, 7 to R8,· 8 a month. 

Outturn.-The 15 kilns turn out about 7,500,000 bricks 
annuall),. 
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• Priee.-Bricks are sold ail 1st class Rs. 15 per thousand; 
2nd class, Rs. 12, and 3rd' class, Rs. 9 per thousand. If Rs. 13 be 
taken as the average, the value of the total out turn comes to 
Re.91,OOO. 

(b) Kankar. 

Kankar occurs both in the nodular and block forms and is 
abundantly found in almost all part'.! of the district, specially in 
the neighbourhood of usar lands. It is found in layers about 8 
inches below ,the surface and is used - for road metalling and 

- building as well as for the manufacture of lime. First class 
kankar has now been completely exhausted within a. 10-mile 
circumference of Fyzabad OiLy, but it is still found' along the 
following roads:-

Price. 

(i) Oawnpore-Lucknow.Fyzabad Ro'\d ... Rs.8-4 to Rs. 9-11 
• . per 100 c. Ct. land-

(a) Niwazpur 
(b) Ohakore 
(e) Sunahma . 
(d) Bhaipur 
(6) Rajjanpur 

8 miles. 
8 ,. 

71 II 

!.: .. 
9 

" 

ed on roadside. 

(ii) Fyza' ad.Basti-Oorakhpllr Road Rs. 9-'1 to Rs_ 10-4 
(a) Rajjanpur ._. 11 miles. 
(b) Marha. Bank beyond 

Karma village ... 12i .. 

(iii) Allahabad-Sultanpur-Fyzabad R~ad Rs. 6-1 to Rs. 9-7. 
(a) Narainpore A miles. 
(b) Barai Bhanauli ... 4, .. . 

, (e) Nowanwa Bidra '" 31 " 
(iv) Akba.rpore-Bashkhari-Kamariaghat 

Road .•. Rs. 6-10 to &S. 10-3. 
(a) Darbia 
(b) Ithia 

. (e) Bukhia 
(d) Pipra 

9 miles 
6 .. 
3, " 
:1 
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(v) Tanda-Akbarpore Road 
(a) Mujahidpur 

. Price • 

. ~. Rs. 9-3 toR:!. l2. 
8 miles. 

(b) Dal'hia I.' 8 " 
(vi) Malipore-Jalalpur Road 

(a) Ithia 
(b) Chamrupur 

(vii) Fyzabad-Jaunpur Road 
(a) Rajjanpur 
(b) Marha Hank 
(e) Rasulabad Banea ••. 
(d) Dhampur Chaurari ••• 
(/I) Kanakpur 
(f) Narehi~gh Bhan Jait

pur ... 

Rs. 6·12 to Rs. 7-8. 
4 miles. 

5 .. 

... Rs. 6-5 to Rs.9-2. 
11 miles. 

41 t' 

5 .. 

41 " 
41 " 

4 

(viii) Fyzabad-Rae Bareli Road Rs. 6-10 to Rs. 8-9. 
(a) Dasauli Rajjanpur ... 41 miles. 

The beds are generally 4·6 feet deep. Kl\Ilkar-is dug up by 
contractors and i':l supplied ehher t.o the Public Works depart
ment or to the owners of the loca:! lime factory. The latter buy 
kankat at the rate of Rs. 4to Re. 12 per 100 c. ft. Public 
Works department pays as follows per 100 c. ft. :-

Digging: Rs. 2-4 to Rs. 2-8 per 100 c. ft.' 
Stacking: 8 annas. 
Royalty: 4 " 
Carriage: Re. 1-4 for the first mile, 12 annas for the 

second and third mile and 8 annas fourth and subse
quent mile. 

(eJ Lime mci,"nutaelure. 

'There is a great demand for lime in Fyzabad for buHding 
purposes. The ,towIJ, has four mills, but ope is idle. The remain
ing three belong to-

(1) M. Muhammad Ismail. 

(2) Pandit Sheo Narain. 

(3) Municipal BOIll'd which has laased it to Babu Eam f.nl. 
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The first is known for his good lime, but the second has a. 
better sale. The third 'caters for the needs of the municipality. 
The first has an invested capital of Rs. 10,000, the secondalout 
Rs. 8,000 and the third Rs. 5,0.00. In addition to this each mill 
has a working capital of about Rs. 1,000. 

Raw material.-Kankar is found in a.bundance all overtihe 
district and is carte'l to the.town. 'It I)QSts, Rs, 4o-8j(),,~8,.I~ p,E)r 
1(.0 c. fb. The mills consume 400 maunds each daily or 540,000 
c. ft. annually. 

Labour.-E!lch firm has to keep an accountant,.oq Rs. ,!20 to 
Rs. 25 per mensem, an engine driver or mistry on' Rs. 30~ two 
assistants on Rs. 15 each and lO labourers on Rs. 'I to Rs. 8 ~ach. 
Total 'establishment charges of a mill' co~~' to Rs. 200 per 
month. 

Outturn.-Mills turn out about 108,000 c. ft. of lime ,in a 
year worth Rs. 80,000. 

Price.-Lime sells at Rs. 90 per 300 c. ft. 

Mechanical applianceB.-Oil-engines (cost 'Rs. 4;000 to 
Rs, 9,000 each) a.nd a grinding:mill (cost about Rs. 1,000). 

(d) Tiles. 

Country tiles are made of ,th6 ordinary quality., 'The~e is 
room for a capitlt.liet to take up the work of making tiles of ,the 
Frizzoni pattern, or resembling lhose of Messrs. Burn and 
Company, Raniganj. 

2 ..... Chemicals. 

Reh - There is no rek of any importance in this district. It 
is found in some very small patches of usar in Akbarpur and 
Tanda tahsils, but 'the quantity is so small that the local dealer 
prefers to get it either from Partabgarh and Allahabad' or from 
Azamgarh and Jaunpur. Bek is used by dhobis only, though 
formerly it was used in the city iuthe manufacture of glass for 
bangles. 

2E' 
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3.-1"004 grains, 

Statement showing acreage, ouUurn and totaZ produce o/som. 
oJ the main crops of Fyzabad district in 1921·22. 

I 
\ 

Average Total pro-
Orop. Ar&a in Year. aortllJ. out&urn duoe in Remarks. 

inmauDda . mannda. 

Per BOre. 

1m· i!lae .. 267,909 121 9,9'1,962 Bigbest aorsge in 
19i2- BikApur aDd A k. 

harpur labbila. 
Sugarcane .. 99,146 92t of gar l,lI'1U45 It is grown &0 a grea~ 

gar. exk!Dt in Akbar. 
pur tahait 

Indigo .. 15,9/iA t 1,898 23 laotories employ. 
iDg 9,300 men. 
Higheat aoreage in 
Akbarpor uhlil, 
Prices are for 
k(J('lachll Bs. 60 and 
for pUCCI Ra. '76 
a maund. 

Arbar and m'l[· ilf,602 10 • ll,9-i9 
.. darbar. 

BaDai (saon 8,183 7. 13,'97 
bamp). 

Urdan mung i6.9"6 .. ". lIIaisa •• 25,959 .. .. 
Wbeat .. 190.161 11 1.669,0111 Ohiefly grown in 

Bik.por, Akbar. 
pur aDd Fyll8bad 
taheile. 

l3a.ley .. 83,1176 10 992,750 Mostly in Akharpor 
and Taoda tabaila. 

Peas .. 1111.'17 12t 1.'<15. !Ill! Largely grown in 
Akbarpnr after 
dban. 

Tobaooo .. 998 10 8,1180 In Havell pargan&, 
cities of Fyl8bad 
and Ajodhiya. 
Large amounta are 

- s&ill imported fro:n 
Behar. 

o ram .. 87.907 U '54.BM 
Linaeed .. 7IIT 6t 611" 
Oround. ill.' .. 89 9 I 801 
Potato .. T.19i .. I . . 

Wheat grinding. 

Wheat is the chief rabi crop of the district. The total area 
under cultivation is 130,151 acres and the annual outturn at 
the rate of 12 maunds per acre is 1,561,812 maunds. Power 
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grinding of wheat began with the regular and continuous demand 
of wheat flour for the troops stationed in Fyzabad. At present v 

there are seven flour mills iri Fyzabad city and two in Ajodhiya. 
One of the latter has 'stopped working as the demand hllo;9 dimi
nished with ~he recent withdrawal of the abovementioned 
patronage • 
• Row matM'ial.-Wheat is .largely available in the city 

itselt, where there are two big gl'aia markets at Sahebganj- and_ 
Fatehganj. A large quantity also comes from- Gonda district, 
where there is a hig grain market at Nawabganj, lying on the 
other side ot the river Ghagra. opposite Ajodhiya, lome- 12 miles 
north of Lakarmandi Ghat. Each mill on the average ,consumes 
30 maunds a day of wheat lind their annual consumption 'is esti
mated to be abouG 87,000 maunds valued ab Rs. 5,65,000. 

Oapital.-The total fixed capital originally invested in the 
Bour mills was about Rs. 26,000. Floating capital required for 
running them is not much. Establishment in a mill 9rdinarily 
includes one munim, one mistry, two, assistants and a tew 
labourers, and the monthly expense on establishment comes to 
Rs. 175. Each firm engages one accountant and two assistants 
at Rs. 15 each. 

Labour • .:....ln all there are alout 90 persons engaged in the 
industry. 

Outturn.-The annual outturn is estimated to be 85,369 
maunds. 

Marketi'llg System. -The firms do no business of their own. 
They work on commission and charge six annas a maund. The 
rate is uniform in all t..he mills. 

Mechanical appliances.-Two mills are equipped with oil
enginep, having :.'4 H. P. each and costing Rs. 5,000 each. The 
rest have engines with 12 to 18 H. P.each 'costing Rs., 2,000 to 
Rs. 3,000. Grinding mills cost about Rs. 1,000 each. 

Buggestion8.-There iil not enough work for so many mills 
and they are equipped with engines of higher power than their 
actual requirtlments. Both together result. in wastage of power 
and high cost of working. Subsidiary work like surkhi or lime 

. Qlanufacture should be taken ur. 
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2. The mills ought to buy wheat, grind it and export flour. 
3. Fyzabad Cantonment authorities should be reque~ted to 

buy local flour instead of importing i~ from Lucknow. 

4.-Hardware. 

(a) Brass Manujact'ILres. 

Lolas and katoras and sometimes p'l.tilies are made of 
bell metal (phul) by Kaseras who are found in sma.1l numbers 
throughout the district, but are concentrated in Fyzabad and 
Ajodhiya. Utensils are invarial)ly made by melting old and 
broken utensils and casting them in earthen moulds. No foreign 
J!1etal is imported. The big demand for t.hese articles in the 
fairs of Ajodhiya has to. be met by importing simiiar articles 
from Mirzapur and Benares. Dealers seil them at Rs. 2-8 a 
seer; manufact~rerll charge 40 annas a seer less ~han the dealers. 

The processes of casting, filing, scouring, chiselling and 
polishing are the same as described. in Dampier's monograph 
on brass. 

Raw materials.-The census of 1911 returned 252 actual 
workers, of whom 100 live in Fyzibj,d and Ajodhiya. Supposing 
200 out of these work .in phul, the total amount of raw materials 
consumed in a. fortnight is 400 maunds, as one man can 
cast 2 mallnds of vessels in 15 days and spends the second . 
fortnight in the other processes of filing, polishing, etc. The 
~otal annual requirements of the district are thus 4o.800maunds. 
Broke~ utensils are brought to the Kaseras from the villages 
in the interior by hawkers whQ usually exchange them for 
new ones or buy them at half the current prices for new 
articles. Old utensils are bought at Re. 1 to Re. 1-2 a seer and 
are suppo!!ed to give on melting ametal which take~ ,a better 
finish than the imported new aUoy which sells at Re. 1 to 
Re. 1-6 a seer. 

Wages-A few poor Kaseras work on piece wage and charge 
anna8 12 to Re. 1 a seer. No outside labour is engaged. 

Outturn.-The otltturn is calculated at the r~te of Ii maunds 
of vessels tnllnufllctured out of 2 maunlls of rawmaterio.l. , The 
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total production will thus be 3,600 maunds in the year worth 
Rs.8,100. 

Markating system.-Dealers make advances in money and:' 
material to the manufacturers (Kaseras) and hook their orders ill ,,
advance. There is no resort to advertisement of ant' sort. The 
production is too sml),ll to need any pushing, it dOl~s not even 
meet t..he demand in full. -
. Sugge8tiot1B.-The following methods-.Buggeat themselves to 

bring about improvements in the industry :-
]', Adoption of i~proved mechanical ~ppliauces :-

(a) Improved hand Ia.thes for chiselling and polishing. 
The hand lathe'of the Madras p&tternby which one 
coolie can turn two la,thes simultaneously,predocing 
a continuous rotary motion with the, nelp of crank 
hnndle .and a rope passing round the shaft of the 
lathe, is both useful and adoptable under the preseI}t 
condition of this industry. This wi!1 save time and 
labour. 

(b) Introduction of punching machines to save the trouble 
of cutting with scissors. " 

(0) Introduction of better and more permanent plate
moulds. A copper pattern may be used as a moula, 
made in two vertical halves, the pieces being kept 
together by four small friction clutchES. 

2. The diffusion of technical and art education. 
s. The adoption of improved artistic patterns an'd: designs. 
4. Starting of co-operative societies for the suppiy of 

material and sale of products. . 

(b)' Trun"k&. 

The manufacture ~f II steel" trunks in Fyzabad is of a very 
recent ,growth .• Up till 5 years baok all trunks were imported. 
from Allahabad. ,They had fa ready sale in the big fairs of 
Ajodhiya. This led the" tin walas OJ to make a Cew trunks (rom' 
the old kerosine oil tins. They were cheap and were easily sold. 
These people then began to buy old " steel .J. trunks, repair. 
repaint and sell them. These also were found to have a good 
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sale. Now new galvanized-iron sheets are purchased and used 
for the manufacture of trunks. The work is all done by hand. 
The trunks are growing in popularity and are sold for 2 annas 
to 5- anDas per inch according to the thickness of the sheet. 
The industry has a bright future before it. 

Raw material.- Galvanized iron sheets are imported from 
Cawnpore by the dealers. The manufacturers buy them on 
credit at Rs. 25 per maund and pay back the price and interest' 
after selling their goods. -Locks of both foreign and Indian 
make are used, and are bought locally at 12 annas to Rs. 2-8-0 

Elach. 
Labour.--Tbis industry gives employment to 20 men in 

fiv~ firms. A family isa firm. Relatives are taken as appren
tices: and - ate pa.id one anna to two annas pe~ day as pocket 
money. Profits are divi~ed by firms between the members. 
A trunk of ordinary size is made in two days. _ 

_ O.61t'Urn~About 1,000 trunks are made in a year. In mela 
tiays the work 'goes on day and night, otherwise the average, 
is Ii to 4 days to a trunk. 

Marketing system. -No agents are kept. The hig_hest s'lle 
is during the mdla days when temporary shops are opened in 
Aj9<lhiya.. 

~ugge8tions.-The greatest need of this industry is capital. 
In the-interests of the manufacturers the industry should expand 
and the manufacturers should combine to form- a co-operative 
society. At present they think that the rate of interes~ charged 
by the co~perative societies is exorbitant. In fact 15 per cent. 
interest is high for an industrialist to pay. 

6.-:-Leather. 

<i) Hid68.-Hides and skins are mostly exported from 
Fyzabad, Tanda, Akbarpur and Jalalpur. The number of 
hides: available is ahout 29,000 a year. A small fraction is, 
however. utilized at Jalalpur for making Indian shoes and some 
at Fyzabad for the soles of all kinds of shoes. But more than 
SO per cent. is exported to Ca wnpore. Ra.w hides are either 
dried- in the sun or salted with khari and dried before export._ 
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Slaughter.house hides are considered to be superior in quality 
and fetc1i a higher price iII'the market than those of dcid animals. 
Hides are sold by weight from 3 to 4. annas per lb. 

(ii) Skin8.-The total Dumber of skins available is 32,625, 
At present they are all exported to Cawnpore or to Luck now • 
1.'he presen' prices are Rs. 100 to Rs; 1~0 for 100 skins, but the 
market becomes' dull during rainy season. The Oudh districts 
are supposed to produce very good goat skins especially suited 
for chrome tanning and glace kid leather. 

(iii) Bon,a.-The number of hides and skins exported every 
year from the :district is 29,000 and 32,625 respectively. The 
dead bodies of these animals at the rate of 20 seers of bones 
per, big animal and 21 seers per sheep or goat should yield 14,500 
maunds plus 2,039 maunds, i.e., 16.539 maunds of bones. The 
exporterd get. them collected from the interior of, the distriot 
bymcans of a permanent agency. The bones are t~en sent to 
Sealdah or Bally via M. G, S. Magarwara. Only 5 per oent. 
goes to the latter place and the resii to the former. There they 

- " are crushed. turned into manure and shIpped to ~urope. Bones 
are sent from every station more or less. Akbarpur sent in 
1921 about 2,44'! maunds and .M~lipor (near Jalalpnr) 3,018 
maunds. . 

There is a great scope for a few bone'crushing mills in the 
United Provinces. The enormous quantity of bones sent out 
every year could be easily utilised in increasing the agricultural 
production of these provinces. Hand or bullock power machines 
would be much appreciat~i. 

(iv) BarRI,-Horns of 29,000 cattle are available in ,the 
district, but not much use is made of them. Buffalo horns 
are generally exported to Cawnpore and Sambhal. In 1921 
Akbarpur exported about 250 maunds and Malipur 3,018 maunds. 
A large quintity is also exported from Fyzabad In Fyzabad 
city ahout half u. dozen workers make crude combs out of 
them and .s~nd them out to vjllage markets for sale. 
There is no prospect for an increase in the demand for them. 
People prefer to have wooden combs, partly owing to the Hindu 
prejudice against horn and partly owing to the comparative 
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ell.opness of the wooden article. There is, however, some scope 
for them i~ the citie8, if their quality could be improved. Other 
articles such as handles for sticks, umbrellas and knives, pen
holders and buttons, can also be made out of the horns. Horn 
filings are used as manure for potatoes. 

tvj TaUow -Akbarpur exportef (in ..l921) 100 maunds 
to C'awnpore, and Malipur 650 ·maunds. 6\ sufficiently large 
quntity can be had in the district if a proper collecting agency 
were organized. 

G.-Miscellaneous. 

(aJ Fi8hing. 

The rivers and tanks of Fyzabad district are full 
the· following kinds : ..... 

1. Robi. 

t 

6. Patra. 
2. Girai. 7. Parhns. 
3. Tenga. .8. Chilwa. 
4. Bhaknr. 9. Naini. 
5. Jhinga. 10. Mahaser. 

n. Ghounch. 

of fish of 

Tl:e first three varieties are the most delicious and have few 
kanta8 (bones'. They sell at 5 annas a seer. Varieties 4. bo 6 
are more common and are used by the middle class men. They 
are sold at 4. annas a seer. Varieties 7 to 9 are inferior and 
full of bones. They are used by the poorer classes and cost 
3 annas a seer. Chilwa is the sm~llest variety. Mahaser and 
Ghouuch are the largest and weigh 10 seers to one maund each. 
Fishermen who live by catching fish alone number not less than 
1,' 00 with their dependants. Three nundred families are 
directly engaged in fishing and earn Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 a month. 
The number is above the general average of Oudh, though 
below that of Gonda and Bllhraich districts. Kahars, Mallahs, 
Guryas and Jhar Jhariyas are the fisbing classes. Jhar Jhariyas 
are the Musaimans and htt.ve a monopoly in the city of Fyzabad, 
as the first three Bindu castes do not catch fish willhin the town 
boundaries. Jhar Jhariyas do not sell fish. They sell them to 
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the Mallahs whose females hawk them iii the city.' The majority 
of the population goes in for a fish diet when one is available and 
many lowel' castes catch fish as a subsidiary means of employ
n.ent. 

No close time is observed; fish are to be bad in large num
bers during raiDs anil in the winter season. . One man can 
catch 5 to 6 Beers of nih in a day and earn Re. I to Re. I·S-. 

Fish are caught by nets and lines and entrapped in various 
kinds lIr-bamboo anti reed baskets. Katia. (hooks) are bought in 
the market; Dets and baskets are mad~ by the fishermen them
selves. . Fish are never lanced ~r' shot. It is not customary to 
catch fish by spreading big nets between two or more boats a~ 

is the custom in Allahabad. Perhaps the Ghagra is a more 
fcroci IUS river and unsuited for this purpose. No means are 
employed for the culture of fisb and no sanctuaries are established 
for tbeir prote}tion and revival. The bigger varieties live 
on the smaller. Fis.h is available in abundance and co~ldbe 
exported· if it could be canned or preserved. This is only 
possible if technical education and capital-couUbe brought into 
the industry by co-operation: 

(b) Jail I,.duBtri68~ 

(1) ALOE FIBRE 

Raw malerial.-lt grows in abundance on eithe~ side of the 
railway lines. A lease has to be taken for gathering .the leaves 
for which the Rail way department charges Rs.2 per mile per 
month. The charges fur collection and transport are Rs. 15 
for 100 maunds. The 100 maunds of leaves yield about 11 
maunds of fibre. 

Ma,&ujactuTe.-Out of these fibres rope, sutli and mats are 
made. Everything is done by hand and no machinery is said 
to be u:ed. Ropes are sold at Rs. 15 a maund, sutli at the same 
rate and mats at 'Re. 1 a square yard. 

Loss in the process of manufacture !s allowed to an exten t 
of 12 to 15 per cent. . 
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(2) JUAU OR TAMARISK. 

Raw materials.-Jhau grows ill abundance in Manjha and can 
be had very easily here. It is sold at 10 bundles per rupee .. 

Manufacture. - Baskets of different size$ - small, medium 
and big-are made out of it-. 'fheir prices depend on their sizes. 
Small are sold at 11 annas each, medium 2 annas and big 4 annaB 
each. 

(3) MUNJ. 

Raw mate7·ial .. -Munj is a fibre found throughout the dis
trict. .It grows rapidly and abounds in sandy soils and near 
lakes and rivers. Munj is popular with.the cultivator, as it is 
easily collected and needs no looking after. Bundles are cut 
and stored by for the slack season, when the 'spathes are beaten 
with a wooden mallet to extract the fibre. 'fhe jail buys it at 
Rs. 4 a maund. 

Manufacturfl. - The fibre is twisted into strong ropes which 
withstand moisture wonderfully well. Ban (string) is very 
largely used for ehatpoys (beds). Munj matting is said to be 
proof against the white-ants, but uncomfortable for the feet. 
Ban is sold at Rs. ~ a maund anI} munj matting'at 12 anoas 
a square yard. 

( 4) HEMP F1llRB. 

Raw material.-Hemp is locally available. It is grown in 
an area of Ibout 3,133 acres, mostly in Tanda tahsil (pargana 
Sultanpur). 

Manufacture.-Only ropes are made out, of hemp and are 
sold at Rs. 15 a maund. A loss of.'5 per cent. is allowed in rope 
making. Tat is not woven in the jail. . , 

(5) TEXTILE. 

Raw material.-Only yarn of 10 counts is used for all sorts 
of manufactures. It is imported from Cawnpore. Last time 
Muir Mills suppliei it at Rs. 9-2 per bundle of 10 lbs. each. 

Manulacture.- Carpets, durries, d 11sters. dosuti and newar 
are made. Their rates for sale are: carpets, Rs. 3·8-0 a seer, 
durries, Rs. 3 to Rs. 3-8-0 a seer; dusters (2l sq. ft.) ~s. 7-8-0 
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a dozen; dosuties for clothing (28· wide) at annas 10 a yard; 
newar, R~. 3 & seer. Besides these, cotton bags for kteping cash 
are a)so made here. The bigger ones are sold at 12 annas 
each and the-Bmallerat 8 annas each. 

(6 j OTHER INDUSTRIES. 

Bamboo chiks-Are also made and sold at 2 annas per square 
foot. 

Mustard oil -Is expressed for jail consumption. Seeds are 
b mght in the local market at 5 to 6 seers fo_ra. rupee. 

7.-0ils. 

No aUbhentic record of mahua trees is available. Various 
estimabe'3 have been given varying from 20.000 trees to 50,000 
I take 30,000 trees to be the approximate number. Each tree is 
said to yield about 31 ma.unJs 01 fruits, out of the kernel of which 
is expressed ail oil ofundetectei potentiality and rancid taste. It 
is mostly used by the poor. for burning 01'- cooking purposes. 
When refined it gives a yellowish odo.urless transparent oil 
which so~iciifies 1J0 a white substance quite resembling gh". It 
is thus used as an adulterant for ghee. 

POBsibility.-A mahua tlee yields 2 to 40 ma.unds·flowers, !'Lnd 
as the district has no less than 30,000 brees, the ·total yield of 
flowers is a.bout 100,000 maunds. 

Alcohol is distilled OUG of the flower", and the ~ndustry has a 
great future before it, as there i~ every hope of power alcohol 
being distilled out of the flowers. 

s . ...::.. Textiles. 

(A) COTTON. 

(1) Hand·loom Weaving. 

There are no cotton mills in the Fyzabad distl'icb. The chief 
centres of hand-loom weaving are Tanda, Jalalpur, Iltifatganj, 
Bhoiepore, Naraon and Akbarpur. Other smaller centres where 
this Industry is carried on to a certain extent are Mubarkpur, 
Baskhari, Kicbhauchha, Sultanpur, Lorepur, Mustafabad (near 
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Baragaon), A maniganj (in Bikapur tahsil) and Fyzabad. The 
following is an approximate number of hand-looms in each 

- tahsil:-
(1) Tall(la tahsil 
(2) Ak barpur tahsil .•. 
(3) Fyzabad tah~il 
(4) Bikapur tahsil .•. 

Total 

'2,600 
2,615 

175 
25 

5,415 

• Greys, checks, gabruns, chautahi and jamdani are the 
different kinils of cloLb woven in the district. Different kinds 
of cloth are produced hy using yarn of different !'ounts nnd 
colours, lind by manufacturing them on a single or a larger 
number of pairs of beddles. Jamdani is produced by specially 
interweaving yarn on a set system as the weaving of the fabric 
proceeds. 

Amongst greys, garha and gazi are usually woven from 
yarn of 16 to 18 counts imporbed from Cawnpore mills. Oc
casiollally hand spun yarn is used both in warps- and wefts or 
in weft alone, but hand spun yarn is Dot available in large 
quantities, is uneven and frequently snaps on'the loom. Garha 
of 24 and upwards picks per inoh is made and sells for 4 annas 
to He. 1 per yard according to it.s wic!th and quality. The recent 
swadeshi and the khaddar movements have given the w~avjng 
of garha 1\ speci.a\ impetus. Even the weavers of fine cloths 
have' taken to garha w('aving on account of a great demand 
for it. 

N ainBukh, tans.b, pagriB and dhotieB are also woven at 
Tanda from imported foreign yarn of 100· and counts above 
100. 

OheckB.-ThE:se comprise cloth for saris, lanl,guB, pyjamaB, 
kurtu8 usually made of IS· and sold for 8 annas to Re. 1 per 
yard according to width, design and quality. They contain 24 
and upwards pioks to an inch. The important designs are 
girants made from dyed yarn of 4C· to 60' mostly for export 
to Nepal andTltrai district. Dorias (striped cloths), charkhan8s 
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(checks), gabruns, susi and tap" (bot.h striped and check), 
dosuti (material in which double yarn is used in both warps 
and weCts), bed &beets and bed spreads. Doria dosuti is a corded 
check having a thick cord of -10 to 12 strands of yarn bQth in 
warps and wefts at regular intervals. Somi is distinguished 
from doria dosuti in haring c~rds in the wefts only. 

Patterns requiring use of more than _ODe pair of beddles: 
charkhana and gabruns come under t.his class. Dotahis and 
chautahis with 30 dou')le threads in the warp and about the 
same nnmber in the picks to oDe io'!b are used as bed covers. 
S"Dgi with warp of one coloor and wefts of several colours has 
the designs worked on one Side only. Bot the special cloth for 
which Tan.la is famous is the jamdani. b is woven with yarn 

-of 150" to 2(}()8 and resembles tanzeb in texture, but is figured 
and dam'lSked. Ten kink of jamdani are woven. -varying in 
"quality and design. The best is ealIe.i pench and costs Rs. 300 
a than (piece). It. has an admixture of silk in iii. A than used 
to be 10 yards X 30" but. it is now-31 yards X 30" only. Other 
patterns are khara bel barik costing Rs. 145 a than. Khai-a 
bd marqa and chud bra cnst even less. Jamdani cap borders 
are no longer woveo. The d~mand for these- cost':, fabriC'! has 
DOW diminished very much. T&lJda has only 11 looms giving 
employment to 28 weanrs. Their tot.~ outturn is worth 
Rs.7,ooo a year. Jamdani is sold in the market for export to 
Lnckno", and Bara Bawd. Its consumption is mostly confined to 
the talnqdars ani not unoften the weavers bave to t.ake their 
goods to the talnqdars and other monied men of places like 
Rudauli and Gand~ra \ Bahraich). 

Luflgis, saris, tlho,iB. dh(J1l', "tag" sa/ru, towels, handker
chiefs and other chths of &verage quality are ·woven in Tanda 
and other centres or hand-loom industry from counts 18 to 3' 
for u~e 01 middle class people. Cloths for kurtlla and coaw are 
also) woven. 

Silk fabrics are woven at; Tanda, Akbarpor and Fyzabad. 
Silk is imported from Benarea and Bengal and cloths of good 
design are made, but exorhit:lnt prices are demanded for them. 
With even a sligb~ alteration in texture, design or workmansbip 
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the weavers double the price resulting in rtlduced sales. Two 
small factories for weaving silk have recently been started in 
Fyzabad and Ajodbiya. Their designs are good, 'but the prices 

'are high, 
About 450 fly-shuttle looms are in use in the districb. Most 

of them are at Bholepurand IItifabganj -the former 12 miles 
west and the latter 10 miles east of Tanda, where they have 
been introduced recently. A few Julahas migrated to Mylapnr 
in Bombay Presidency and used fly-shuttle 10Qms th.ere .. They 
introduced them,in their own places on return and their example 
has been followed by ,others. Fly-shuttles are imported from 
A.zamgarh and other places. 

Warping frames of Bara Banki pattern were seen in use at 
Bholepur. 

Yal'n.-The district consumes over 19,O(x) maunds of yarn. 
every year anti the counts vary from 150s~o 200· required (or 
jamdani to 30· and 40· required for ,dorias and checks and 10& 
and 12" for weaving gar has or gazi. Ahmedabad supplies 30· 
and 40", Indore 2/)Sto 30s and Cawnpore below '2OS. YIU'U of 
higher counts, than 40· is foreign. Double yarn is rarely used. 
Tanda alone imported 10,203 maunds in 1920-21. Akbarpur 
4,789 maunds and Malipur 3,555 maunds. Prices of yarn range 
from Rs.9-2·0 a bundle of 10 Ibs.Jor 10·, Rs. 10-10-0 a bundle 
for 161s to Rs. 1l-~-0 for 181s. Yarn of 16* to 181 counts is 
mostly used and the cost of yarn consumed in the district in a 
year would be Rs. 2,00,000. Some hand spun yarn is also used. 
Bhaskari riots sent a large number of men to jail and their 
women ba ve taken to ,spinning by hanq. The non·co-opera tion 
movement bas created a demand for band' spun yarn. One 
woman can spin 4 to 6 chha1iaks a day, and gebs3 ann as to 4 annas 
a seer. Charkhas are scattered throughout the district and 1iheir 
'exact number can only be known by taking a census. Various 
estimates were given ~o me about charkhas, but 13,370 char
khas in the distri<:t is a fair approximation. ~a.king an average 
of 2 chhataks a charkha per day (as spinning is done in leisuro 
hours only) their total production comes to 15,480 maunds in 
a year. It is mostly consum d by the spinners themselves, 
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though high prices, now obtainei for it, have induced people to 
take it to the markets for sale. 

Labour.-There are 5,415 looms working in the Fyzaba~ dis
trict, Tanda tahsil having 2,600 and Akbarpur a little over 
2,600. Out of these only 450 are fly-sbu~t1e. Weavin~ gives 
employment to about 16,500 souls. Women a!ld children help' 
in preliminary processes, though, with the introduction of fly
shuttle looms, boys are also emploYtld in weaving. Weaving 
is carried on mostly by Musalmall Julahas, though at places 
Koris and Ohamars are also working either as hired la~oure rs 
or on their own accoqnt. Yarn is Furchased in open market 
from the dealers who regulate their pri~es. by the Cawnp,ore 
market rates and by the stock . of yarn in hand. A co-operative 
store is a great necessity. Yarn is often bought on credit, but 
the cloth produoecl from it is not necessarily sold to the person 
who advances the yarn. 

Wages.-Outside labour is very rarely employed for weaving, 
hut where it is, it is paid at the rate of one anna a y~rd for 
well. ving garha on a fly-shutt Ie loom; In Ak bar pur and Lor.epur 
dhotis are woven at the rate of three pairs for Rs. 5, i.e.,' 72 
yards forRs. 5. The loom owning weayers :do not like a piece 
wage paymenli, and enquiries show that they wo~ld not charge 
leS8 than Rs. 2 for a than of 12 yards, i.e., 2 annas 9 pies per 
yard, if they at all agreed to weave on a piece wage system. A 
than of 12 yards garha would sell for Rs. 6 and would cost 
Ra. 4-8-0 to manufacture. A weaver thus gets Re. 1-8-0 for 
weaving 12 yards, i.e., 2 annas a yard. Dorias and others are 
charged 4 annas a yard. There is a prejudice against-lly-shuttle
looms as fome believe that over-production will diDlinishwages 
and others think that fly-shuttle is not suited to the finer counts. 
Artistic designs like jamdani,- etc" . will in any case have to be 
worked on throw shuttle looms. 

Production-At the rate of 11~ Ibs.of cloth to every 110_ 
Ibs. of yarn (which is tbe rate accepted by the Millowners' 
Association of Bombay) the total production of the Fyzabad 
district would come to 19,345 maunds. The chief centres of 
export are' Luoknow. Allahabad, Benares, Cawnpore and Ca.lcutta., 
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Marketing· s1Jstem.-The following. system is prevalent at 
i'anda :-The weaver takes his goods for s~l(J to the market 
every evening, the dealer demands the cloth for a particular 
price; if the weaver is satisfied, the transaction is finished; 
otherw;ise the weaver takes it to other dealera; The dealer is an 
expet:t in his line. Heat once calculates the number of picks iIi 
an inch and the fineness of the yarn used, and knowing the price 
of yarn calculatel! the quantity and price of the material used in 
making the cloth. Ite adds a certain piece wage and then makes 
aD otfer. All this calcuiation 'does not take him more than a few 
seconds. 

Suggestion! I.-(a) Co-operative credit-societies may be 
started to find cheap money. . 

(b) Co-operative purchase. of machinery like thefly-shuttle 
IOOIDS, warping machine, etc. 

(c) Co-operative purchase of raw material and sale of finished 
-goods. 

n.-Use of improved appliances and machinery, - introduc
tion of improved looms and sleys is urgently required. Sizing • 
and beaming machines can be introduced ~itb advantage. 
Mylagaon type of loom is finding favour with the weavers, 1 eing 
quite similar to the ordinary loom. . I 

III. ~ Warp8'-Long length warps should be used. Portable 
vfarping frames should be introduced. 

IV.- Weaviog schools should 1 e run with factories . attached 
to them and worked on commercial lines: 

V.-SoDiesYstem should be devised by which the change in 
the fashions of the people could 'be gauged .. This can be done by 
(a) opening institutions in all import,antcentres for gaugil:'g 
these changes, (b) by organizing exhibitions. 

VI.--Other needs are collection of specimens of foreign goods 
for study and imitation, spread of swadeshi ~pirit, exhibitions of 
machinery! large and small, and adopt,ion of foreign m'lchinery 
to Indiannetids. 

,(2) Durrie weaving., 

Tanda imports bundles of mark in and yarn in large numberll. 
The bundles Bre tied with pieces of yar~ one to t~o yards iQ 
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length. These pieces of yarn are utilieed in weaving durries. 
Such durries are mostly used by the dealers themselves. but a"re 
sometimes sold at its. 3 a seer. Prayer durries used to be made, 
but there is no demand for. them now. Payment:is made by piece 
work all eight annas a seer. 

o Three families oonsisting of seven men are engaged in this 
indUiltry. The prese!lt output is a durries (15' X lSI) per month. 
Tanda has a fair ohanl;e of developing tbis indqs~ry. as there is 
no important centre of durrie weaving in Olldh. 

(3) Oloth printing. 

Genwat-With the exception of a tew itinerant season work." 
era who do not number more than a dozen and are scattered all 
over IIhe district, the cloth printers are centralised in "Tanda. 
These seasonal printers can be seen busy in Ajodhya a few days 
before the fairs. They work for the cloth merchants who supply 
them with cloth, dyes, blooks and other raw materials and get 
work done on piece wages. Work goes on for about 20 days, 
day and night. Dho\ies and small gamchas (towels) of various 
sizes are thus printed on foreign markin cloth. The. printers get 
two and a half annas for a piece (than) of 20 yards in length and 
half a yard in width and their daily earnings wDuld not exceed 
eight annas to ten annas. For a"single dhoti the charge is one 
anna per yard. 

The industry is centralised in Tanda, where there are ~6 firms. 
having their own factories; seven factories working for" the 
de:llets and three dealers having no factories. These give 
employment to 377 persons. " Chintz is" mostly printed for export 
to the hills where it is muoh liked. Fards, lihafs and aogas are 
also printed occasionally. Tanlla prints do not come up to those 
of Blllandlshahr, FI&rrukhabad or Lucknow ; but cheap prints 
of fair artistic designs can be seen here and there. There is 
praotically no demand in the province for Tanda prints. Ohintz is 
exported to the hills of Nepa.r and DarjeeIing through Butwal, 
Kishanganj, Nep.llgll.nj and Gorakbpur. Trade with billa is verJ 
brisk and 19, ~:6 maunds of cloth wa.s impo rted in Tanda (or 
nrintin~ i~ the year 19!O·21. 
t" "Sf 
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Raw material. -The ·chief raw materials used in the cloth 
printing aI:e :-(1) cloth, (2) dye3 ·a.nd mordants like (a) naspal, 
(b) baldi, (0) harra {myrobalan), (dJ gum, (6) lime, (J) alum, (g) 
indigo,_ (h) alizarine. (i) aJliline dies. 

The following statement shows tbe import~, price and use "f 
tbe various dyes mentioned above:-

Impolts·in 
~ameB. maunds ill 

1920-21. 

(a) Naspa\ 
(pomegra
nate 
-rind)_ 

_(b) Raldi, 
termerio 
(blaok 00- . 
~our). 

(e) Rarra 
'(myroba' 
~~n). 

(a) Gum 
Ii) Bab1l1 
(i;)·Dhan 
\: . : .-' «, -

,o,j 

1,778 

2,000 

700 

'136 

Price per 
·mqund. 

·Sa. 

12 

- 9 wbich 
ros·e to 

Hs. 13 

Places frcin 
which import

ed. 

. Solon and 
Dharampur 
mostly, occa
sicnally Ro
shiarpur and 

. Amritsar. 

Brought from 
Charghat rail· 
way station 
(Bengal) by 
boats. 

Mirzapur 

-Use. 

Nasplll rind con'ains 
a certain amcunt 01 
greenish dye which is 
extracted by boili ng it 
in water. Its cbief 
ingredient is ~annin 
which acts as a mor
dant. 

Raldi imparts a 
yellow colour to tbe 
cloth, Which is changed 
into red in the presenoe 
of an alkali. Various 
shades of green and 
orange are also obtained 
by- llsing it with 
saffiower and indigo. 

Acts as· a· mordant, 
prod;)ces grEy a'ld 
black with iren B-alts, 
green with turmeric, 
dark blue with incigo, 
brown with catechu 
and yallow with alum. 
It is largely used with. 
alum. 

23 Miraapur 
15 ·lababad, 

Jhansi 
lricts . 

AI· Produoes a black 
and '(syah bhura) oolour 
dis- whloh . changes iuto 

shades of grey Bnd 
hrcwn on b pplioation 
of iron sulphate sGlu
tion, is usod with all 
solutions for producing 
thick sticky dyes for 
clear prin ts •. 

--------~--------------------~-----~~~~----~--.~.~~~--
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-
Imports in Prioe per Places from 

Names. maunds in maundin. whioh import. Use. 
1920·111 • ed. 

• 
-

Rs ••• p. 

(.)Lime 1,000 1 , 0 Katni (Jub. 11) Used with soap 
bulpur). and gam as a resist 

paste, tll) with gur aud 
rab to fe. ment indigo 
and turn it into white 
indigo whioh is the only 
preparation of indigo 
easily soluble in water, 
(3) with other colours 
to bring out different 
shadea, lI.g., baldi to 
tUrn the latter into red 
and ootechu to turn it 
into brown. 

(j) Indi&o 700 or Foreign Bombay. Used for dycing blue. 
500 Ra. 2-3·0 per Foreign dye . box08. paoket . of haa almost. reo 

lib. (1111 placed vega. 
packess=l· table indigo 

box) Count- everywhere. 
r1 lIuooo 

Bs. 468, 
katoha 
8s.6(), 

(g) Aliu. 560=400 Ba. 120 per Oawnpore and [., It haa replaced AI. 
rine. casks of cask of 20 Bombay. 

lU lba. per oent. 
each. 

(h) Aniline 180 mds. Ra. lIlB a Cawnpore and 
dyes, 200 boxes (laoket Bombay. 
chiefiy 'of 11:.1 
scarlet packets 
red. of lib. 

eaoh. 

Oloth.-Cloth use.l for printing is' ordinarily tnarkin and 
grey shirtings in very rare cages. It is all imported from Cawn. 
pore, Indore and Bombay at rates varying from Re. 1·6·0 to 
Re. 1.10·0 per lb. 19,226 maunds of such cloth worth 
Rs. 23,0'1,120 at an average rate of Re • .1.8~0 per lb. was import. 
ed in 1920·21 part of which was carried across t.he river to 
Baati. Cloth of local manufacture is seldom used. It .is dearer 
than the mill cloth and is not aVllila'>le in sufficient quanti-: 
ties. 
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Wage8.~Payment is by piece work. First pri~ts are paid 
at Rs. 6 per 60 yards. After washing, for subsequent prints 
the payment is Rs. 'l _per 60 yards. • 

A worker earns Rs. 18. tQ }lll. 21 per month. 

Outturn.-Work proceeds for .8 months in the year. It. is 
s.topped in the rains-May to August. Total outturn comes to 
19,300 maunds of an estimated value of Rs. 15.60.000. 

Marketing Bystem.-Somedeah:rs have factories of their own, 
anda few factories are free to deal with whatever firm they 
like. A few dealers simply buy in the market and export. 
Some firms have got their own shops in the hills of Nep:ll and 
Bhutan; (lthers have agencies with hill merchants. 

Suggestio'TI8.-No sugyestions are, however, posbible. in the 
present condition of this industry. Tanda holds a monopoly of a 
particular kind of printing. which, though crude and rilpeIlant 
to people in the plaius, is very much appre'!iated among the 
poorer people of hilly districts. The hands of Tanda workers 

/ and dealers are SQ full-that they . will IlQt at present think of 
illtroducing any change in the industry. There are. nevertheless. 
a few suggestions which should be noted :-

(1) The plank on which cloth is spread should be so fixed 
that it may not move in the process of printing. 

(2) Felt or blanket should be used on the surface of the 
plank 50 that the cloth sprEad (lv~r it may receive 
clearer prints when pressed over with l>locks. 

(3) The dryibgof cloth on muddy roads and. dirty lanes on 
which all sorts of traffic continues should be avoided. 

(B) WOOL. 

The distrct has 1.7,165 sheep. ·At the rate of three·fourth seer 
per sheep per year their yield amounts to 884 maunds of wool. 
It is all consumed in making rough blankets by Gadaryas who 
rear the sheep. Sheep are bred more for penning on the field 
and for meat than for wool. The wool itself is of a very inferior 
quality. Wool is sold at the rate of eight annaS a seer. There 
is no lonal demand for it. . '.. . 



9.-Wood Work. 

Fyzabad has been famous for its wooden boxeS for more than 
half Ii century. They are very durable and are made in four 
sizes suited to serve as (a) singardans (ladies' toilet cases), (b) 
office and ~ash boxes. (c) itradans (scent cases), (d) qalamdafls 
(inkstands and pen tr4ys combined). 

Si'flgardana are either square or rectangular and tJ€rve as 
ladies' toilet case~ and jewellery boxes. Cosb Rs. 6 to Rs. 40 
each. They are liQed with Banat (broad cloth). have many 
compartments and sometimes hidden compartments called chor.· 
khan'ls. The inside of the lid has a mirror and stationery rack. 
It is a pet art.icle of high class Indian ladies. 

Office boxe3 are made of shesham wood and are reputed to be 
very strong. l'rice: Its. 3 to Rs. 14 each for ordinary sizes. 

Itradan8 are nob commonly made. They cost Rs. 2-8-0 each 
and are made only to order of some scent dea.ler or rai8. 

Qalamdafls have & wide sale and serve both as inkstands and 
pen trays. The lids and the. boxes are carved out of separate 
pieces of wood and hinged together. They are thus very strong 
and do not leak. They cost Re. 1·8·0 to Rs. 2·4·0 each according 
to their size and the quality of their locks. 

R'1.'W malerials.-The boxes are all made of shell ham importl\d 
from Nawabganj which gets it from the neighbouring Tikri 
forest. A stock sufficient to la~t for a year is 1J)amtained. Foreign 
locks and hinges are used, so are looking glasses, velvet for 
liniug and brass sheets used in pieces at, the corners and for 
deooration. 

Labour.-It is said that abOut 50 men were engaged in this 
industry, but the number has declined to' 15., an~ out of these 
too, only eight h~ve permanent shops. Hired labour is seldom 
used and is paid at the rat~ of .12 annas a day per labourer. 

A 8ingardan takes 10 days to make, a cash box 5, and a. 
qalamdan 11 days. . 

Outturfl.-Tht:l average mont,hly output of these firms is wor~h 
Ra. 50 each or Rs. 400 for all. The annual outturn is Its. 5,000 
worth. 
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Marketing . .-.The manufacturer owns a shop and sells his 
goods there. 

Sugge8tion8. --
(I) )Vider advertisement by sending arLicles to exhibitions 

or opening small show rooms. 
(2) Cheapening the products and increasing their output, 

by organising supply of m,!-terial and working on 
co-operative lines .. 

(3) Better seasoning of wood and improving the finish. 
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CHAPTER III. 

INDUSTRIAL POSSIBILITIES OF THE DISTRICT. 

(1) Oil mitl.-:-Oilseeds are largely grown in the neighbo,uring 
districts whicb export the~ to foreign'markets from ~be stations 
lying in the Fyztbad district. About 50,000 maund:! are· shown 
by railway registers ab Ma.Iipur. Akbarpur and Ooshainganj. 
These could easily be pressed at some central place like Akbar-

. PUl'. Some enterprising ca.pitalidt at this place can take up the 
idea and starb an oil mill on a sm:l.ll sC.lole at present. 

(2) Rice hulling.-Fyzabad district produces 3,300,000 
maunds of rice, a large portion of which is grown in Akbarpur 
tahsil. If rice huiling could be combined with oil. pressing', 
a powerful fa~tory could be set up at Akbarpur. The process 
of rica hulling ii quite simple and not niucn xq.achinery is 
required for carrying on the work as suggested. Akbarpur 
contains a few capitalists who could ta.ke up both· the industries 
together. 

(3) Sawing.-The district consumes a great deal of building 
materia.l and timber has to be imported from Bahramghat and 
Lucknow. There is also the need of timber for c:art wheels and 
ekka ma.nufacture. This could be easily supplied if logs could 
be brought down from Bahramghat through the' Ghagra and 
sawn at Fyzabad. l"yzabad shoull then bd ~ble to supply timber 
to Sultanpur and Partabgarh dist"icts ill the south and Jaunpur, 
Azamgarh and Benares in the east. The Dumber of flour mills 
"is unusually large and some of them might ohange or supplement 
their activities by taking up this industry as well, 

(4) Spinning mill.-:-Mr. Chatterjee in his, notE'S on indus
tri'es has suggested a spinning' mill for the eastern distriots, 
and Fyzabad seemS to be eminently fitted fOI:'-this purpose. The 
hand weaving centres of Tanda and Mau in the east and the 
weaving districts of Sultanpur, Partabgarh and Bara Banki 
all round hold ~ut a great promistl for its suocess. The 
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noo-availahilityof raw material will be b!l.l~nced by the ad vantages 
01 cheap labour, nearness to coal- districts of Bengal and con
tinuous demand Cor yarn in all the neighbouring districts. There 
is particularly the need of a spinning mill which will cat.er 
only for the demand of hand-loom weners and supply them tho 
best pOllSible yam. 

(5) Leathn- tClftft,ftg-Also requires a tannery in the dis
trict. Fyzabad, with its neighbouring districts, export a large 
number of hides and skiDB. The local manufacturers also use 
them to a certain extent for country shoes and Cor the soles of 
other shoes. The local ways oC tanning by Chamars are very 
erude. The availability of raw materials, labour and tanning 
materials in Fyzabad district should induce 80me capitalist to 
take up the work in hand. Indeed 29,000 hides and 33,000 
skins in this district alon~ are quite eufficient to keep tho 
tannery going. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

SrATISTIcs. 

L-Lime 1IWlufact1lre.. 

Bo.." tRGlcriaL.
Q.caatily-MO.400 Co fLo 
Prte.- Rupees' to Us. 12 per 100 Co ft. 
Pl4a of origita.-Loc:aI. 

Jlca.a/t;adaru.-
c.p~-Rupees 23.000. 
LAbotar-'IS persons. 
o.u.,..-l08.000 Co n. 
Jlc1aa.icaZ qplia.ceI- Grinding mill and oil-enginos 

So-Brick 1IWlufacture. 

Ro.w tnGUriGL-Clay. 
Q.a at ily-A nilabIe 8Tel')'1r here. 
Pric&-Royalty Ra. !SO ~ Ra. 300 a high&. 
Plae. ~f origia-Local. 

JlaR.,/cad.vea.-
CapitoZ- Rupees '15.000. 
Labotar-400 persons.. 
Olllt.,..-7.S00.000 bricka. 

3.- BeD metal IDdas\rJ. 

Raw moteriGl.-
Qacaatity-'.SOO maunds anlOually. • 
Price - Rupee 1 to &. 1-2-0 per seer (old utensils). 
Plac. of origia-Local. 

J(ft"fad~re •• -
Labotar- 200 men. 
lfage.-TweIY8 annas \0 Re. 1 &~. 
Oultw-a-3,6CO maundi annuaUy. 
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4.-Steel trunk manufacture. 

Raw material.-Ga,lvanize:l iron sheets. 

Imports. 
Quantity-Not known. 
Price-Rupees 25 per maund. 
Place of origin - Cawnpore. 

Ma.nulactureB.-
Labour-20 persons. 
Wages-No hirel{ labour. 
Outturn-l,OOO trunks a year. 

6.-Wheat milling. 

Raw material.
Quantity-87,OOO maunds. 
Price-Rupees 5,65,000. 
Place 01 origin-N awabganj (Gonda) and local. 

Manu!acturlls:
Oapital-Rupees 26,000. 
Labour-90 persons. 
Outturn-85,369 maunds. 
Mechanical appliances -Mill and oil-engines. 

G.-Rand-loom weaving. 

Raw material.-Yarn. 

import, 1920·21. 

Quantity-19,000 maunds. 
Price- - Rupees 2,00,0)0. 
Place %rigir&-tJawnporej IndQre, A.hmedaha~. 

Manufactures.-
Labour =-16,000 men, women and children. 
Wages-One nnna to 1 anna 6 pies per yard. 
Outturn-19,345 maunds. 

7.-Durrie weaving. 

Raw 'Inaterials.-¥a,rn pieces. 
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Tmport. 

Quantity - Very uncertain . 
. p,.ice- Rupees 3 aster. 

Place of origi1\-Local. 
M anujacturIJ8.-;

Labour-7 men. 
Wagp.s -Eight annas a seer. 
Outturn-H durries (15' X 15') per montb. 

8. - Cloth printing 
Raw materifJl. -

Import, 1920-21.-

Artiol~B. QlJQntity. Prioe. Plica of origin. 
Mds. 'Rs • 
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1. Cloth ... 19,226 23,07,120 Cawnpore, Indore and 
Bombay. 

2. 'PompgranaLe rind 1,778 21,336 Hoshiarpur. Amritsar 
18,000 Charghat, Rajshahi, 

Bengal. 
3. Turmeric 2,00:> 

4. Myrobalans 
5. Gum 

6. Lime 
7. Alum 

8. Indigo 
9. AI izerinJ 

10. Aniline dyes 
Manujacture8. '

700 2,10.) Mirzapur tarai. 
736 14,720 Allahabad, Jhansi 

and Mirzapur district. 
J ,000 1,250 Katni (Jubbalpur). 

300 6,OOU Calcutta and Cawn-

700 
560 
280 

pore. 
1,22,500 Bombay. 

48,000 Cawnpore and Bombay. 
6,000 Ditto. 

Oapita.l-Rupees 15,60,000, annual turnover. 
Labour- 377. 
Outturn-Aoout 20,000 maunds. 

9.-Wood work 
Manulactures.- . 

Labour-IS ~en. 
Wages-Twelve annas a day. 
Outeurn -One singardan, 2 cash boxes, and 6 qalamdanS, 
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10. The following is • statement; showing approximately the 
fixed capital invested by the proprietors of the Bour mills in 
the machinery -(See indnstry no. 3) :-

Rs. 

Sital Pl'adad ••• Engine U H. Po Tou) capital 6,COO 

Muhammad I smail ,. U .. .. '0 5,000 

Jai Gopal 
" 

18 .. • ,- 3,500 

Wazir ... .. 1~ .. .. .. 3,500 

Auhd Ali .. 12 .. ., oo 2,500 

Kirpa Shankar •• 12 ,- .. .. 2,500 

Ala Rakhu· ., H .. .. " 
2,500 

Saniata Prasad 0' 12 ... " ,- 3,500 

All of these mill:J are mulling only a filW' hours daily &Dd 

supply the civil demand. the militarr getLing their flour from 

Lucknow. 
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CHAPTER V. 

DIllE.CTOB.T. 

1.-Lis\ of banks. 

(1) The Allahabad Bank. Ltd. 
(2) 'The Oudh Commercial Bank. 
\3) The AjQCihya BI:nk. 
(4) The Districl Co-oper&l.ive Bank. 
(5) 'The Fpabad Bank (in liquidal.ion). 
(6) The KaWniri Bank (in liquidation). , 

2.-Lis\ of lime fa.c\oties. 

(1) F&e~ry or Mr. Muhammad Ismail. 
(2) Factory of Pudil. Sheo Narain. 
(3) Factory of Babu RILDl LaI. 

3.-Lis\ of clo\h printing fae\oties. 

(I) Sha6 Muhammad. Chhajjapur. Tanda. 
(2) Ewas Muhammad. Chhajjapur, Tanda. 
(3) Hajiyar Muhammad, Chhajjapur, Tand .. 
(') BhuIlan Ram and IWak Ram, Hayatganj, Tand". 
(5) Saadal. Khan, Hayal.ganj, Tanda. 
(6) Xisaran. Hayatgaoj. Tanda. 
(7) Shoo Naraiu Lal, Hayatganj, Tanda. 
(8~ Jiwaoram Gulraj. Hayatganj, Tanda. 
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(9) Girdharilal anti Bhawani Parsbad, Hayatg&nj. TanJa. 
(10) Bale &rai. Pur .... Tanda. 
(11) G.lya Kalll'at, PIlI'",a, Tauda. 
(12) D.-arka Singh. Punra, Tanda. 
(13) Rama Nand. Pur"a, Tanda. 
(H) Abdul Rahman. 
(15) Sita Ram Singh. 
(I6) Shukrulla Ranuan. 
(1.7) Rstodass. 
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(18) Ganga Ram Jia Lal. 
(19) ,Shah Muhammad. 
(20) Badal Khan . 

. (21) Gulab Khan. 
(22) Man Khan., 
(23) Mirza Wajid. 
(24) Sakhawat Khan. 
(25) Riayat Khan. 
(26) Bhairou Kuer. 

4. - List of flour mills. 

(1) Factory of Lala..Sital Prasad., 
(2) Factory of Mr. Mubamnlad Ismail 
(3) l'actory of Babu Jai Gopal. 
(4) Factory of Wazir. 
(5) Factory of Aulad Ali. 
(6) fi'actory of Babu Kirpa Sbanker. 
(7) Factory of Ala Rukb. . 
(8) Factory of Babu Sankata Prasad. 

5 -List of wood cash box manufacturers. 

(1) Bipat, Chowk Bazar:Fyzabad. 
(2) Mannu, Chowk Bazar, Fyzabad. 
(3) Hanuman, Chowk Bazar; Fyzabad. 
\4) Ajo.1hia, Cbo,,'k Bazar, Fyzabacl. 
(5) Asre, Chowk Baza.r, Fyzabad. 
(6) Paltan,Chowk Bazar, Fyzabad. 
(7) Hauri, Chowk Bazar, l!'yzabad. 
(8) Bisheshawar Prasad, Ctlowk Bazar, Fyzabnd 
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CHAPTER VI. 

MISOELLANEOTTS. 

Note on dyeing a'na pri'nting tra'deB in Ta'naa by H. B: SHROFF, 

ESQ., B.SC., etc., Frincipal, Government School of !Jyeing and 
Printing,Oawnpore. 
Dyeing In Tanda is not a very important trade. Whatever 

work is carried on is not suflioient, by any means, to satisfy the 
req'aired n(eds, and this is partly due to the want of knowledge 
of dyeing the proper colours and to difficulties in getting the 
necessary colours and chemicals in slDall lots as they require. 
IntroductioJ'l of the following colours is required:-

(1) SUlphur colours, all shades. . 
(2) Mineral colours like chrome yellow, orange, grecn, 

khaki. 
(3) Cutch brown. 
(4) Aniline black. 
(5) Turkey red, etc. 

It is very difficult for the dyers to import from the bazar 
colours in small quantities. The most of the sulphur colours 
are Dot sold in the bazar Ilt all. Alizarine is only sold in 1 
cwt. packing, Arrangements· shouM 'be made to keep these' 
colours in, stock in· t,he Government School o( Dyeing and 
Printing. Cawnpore, and distributed from there to the dyers 
through the Peripatetic Dyeing School and through-the va.rious 
weaving schools. The experiment is likely to' bristle 'with 
difficulties, but an attempt, if made, will be in right line unless 
private or co-operative effort is made. In many places besides 
Tanda there is room fdr initiation of this attempt as there:is DO 

scope for private enterprise due to smallness of requirements. 
But at the same time if no abtempt is made the intr~duction of 
many important ,!,nd useful classes of colours becomes unsuccess
ful in spite of the efforts of the Peripatetic Dyeing School. 

Printing is a more important trade in Tanda. Nearly 375 
printers are employed, whereas there are only about 40 dyers. 
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The Karkhaned:us employ printers 1[ ho are both Hicdus and 
Muhammadans The ~tal capital investel in printing is ne;arly 
3-4 lakhs but the annual ou~turD is worth Rs. 15,60,000. 

All the printed cloth is exported to Nepal. The work is 
crude; there is hardly any tra.ce of art. and iii cannot but be 
ch'll'acterised as unpleasant. Bat it; has a market; only in Nepal 
and said to be 8uitable for it. ' 

The .colours employe:I are iro:! tannate for blat.:ks, alizarine -
red, aud then some of the vegetable colours such as ,uaar 
(pomegranate rind), indigo, turmeric. etc. The cloth is tan-ned 
in a decoct.ion of myrobalan and printed over with iasu 
(farous 8ulpliate) or lasod~ (f'err(Jus acetate) for. black apd 
alum with geru for righting purposes for red. After printing 
the goods are dried and hung up and then "sent to river for 
washing. Then it is dyed up with alizariue, and whdever tbere 
is aluminium, a red will I?e produced. After thill dyeing the 
pie~ are sent f()r y,ashing. They then produce yellow. 
brownish yellow or grt}en grounds on the printed cloth by 
applying with pads of yam or cloth tbic"kent.d decoctions of 
turmeri', anar or indigo and turmeric mixed. ~pectiveJy. 

The pieces are sold unw~bed. 
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CHAPTER I. 

INTBonucTIo!'i. 

1. General features. 
(a) ~ounOO,ie&

E/J8t-AImora district. 
West-Xehri State. 
N ortll-Tibet. , 
Sout~-Bjjnor and Naini Tal districts. 

(b)- General description.~British Garhwal. as distinguish- ' 
eel from 1bQ ~tive state of'Tebri Garhwal, U; one of the three 
districts of Kumaun divisiolt, :md it lies almoSt entirely within 

. lhe Himalayan system. The country- consist&. of a succession 
of steep mountain ridges, divided from each other by deep 
glens. There is no level land, excepting th~ holm of S~ar, 
the pas\ure of Panai on the banks of AJakh.rianda and thf\ 61Ib: ' 
montane mid. The glens are narrow and precipI'tous.though. • 
they occasionally open out as at the Lobha plateau.. On the 
north thAt snowy range separates it from Tibet. 

• 2. Rinn. . - .... 
(1) Ganges, with its tributaries Alakhnanda .(the con-

8.~ of V16hnliganga and Dhauliganga), Nandakinl. Pindar, 
Mandakini and Nayar. -- . 

(2) 'Ramganga, with its tributary Mandai. 
(3) -Khoh (between Dwarikhal and Dogadda). 

(1) Satopant. 
(2) Lokpal-ka-kund.
(3) Deotal. 

3. Lakes. 

(4) Diuri Tal (above Ukhimalb). 
(5) Gol,lna Ot .Durmi lake. 
(6) Beni Tal. 
(7) Sukha Tal. " 
(8) Tarag Tal:" ,. - ' .. :", , '* '. '. 

The fonner three are in the Sllo..ry·;T.uige' and are quite 
extensive, though not easily accessible; .;the ~ last three are 
unimportant because they are mere stagnant Ponds in depres-..,. 
sions on the ridges receiving ilIIDU~1 rainfall. The fifth is the 
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" ·.Ii;gest, ~ot only in this district but-in the ~nple of Kumaun 
:' diVision. . 0 • 

. ,. ·'.In" ~pite of the oontinuousllownpour of water into the 
" yall~y; it&till measures two miles long and half a mile wide. 
, . 'With an arelf, of 400 ~cres-morethan three times the size -of 

. 'Naini Tal. 

~. Hot springs. 
At Gouri Kund on the road to Kedarnath .. 
At Badrinath Tapt Kund,' 

o ~t Tapoban (four) . 
. Bhauri near Amola village (pargana-Ganga Salan). 

At Kulsani, left bank of I>indar, . 
On river Palain in patti Badalpur. 

or 
Patti. 

!lujru 

5. Fairs: 

Parga'na Ohamkot • . 
Locality. Name of fail'. 

·Salt Mahadeo Kak.rani; .. 

Date. 

Magh . N agla ' 
-Sankrant • 

Iriakot 
Gujru 

. (middle of .Jan
. uuy). . 

Jhdkaran Do. . .. .;' Ditto. 
Salt Mahadeo Bikhwati.. •. Bikhwat Sank

rant (mid<lle. of 
April). 

Ja~nto)syun .Igasar Do. • •. . .Ditto, . 
P argana Dewalgarh. 

; Gujru .... S~lt Mahadeo Bikhwati ... 
., 

Ditto. 

Chauthan... Binsar 

Kandarsyun Paithani 

Baikunth .Karti~ (Novem· 
Chaturd!lshi. ber).· ... 
Shivrarti... .Pbag'ln (feb-

tuaryl-
. ~ . ~"P~rgana' Barasyu'n. 

Dhaijuli .... . Kot K;ndai... Shi vratri... Phaguu (Febru. 
... ....... ~. . ary). .. . 

Katbulsyuu' Srinaga]:".Ka-" Baikunth Kartik (Novam-
. . mo.leshwar. Chaturdashi. ber), 

Idwalsyun ... Bilwa Kedar .. Bikhwati... Baisakh (April), 
• Rawatsyun Kanda ... Bbayaduj:, Kartik (October 

Kapholsyun Jwalpa. 
~ aniyarsyun Sangara 

or November). 
Ashtbali.. Jeth (May). 

Do.... Do. 
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• Pargana 'Wes! Oh'lnroli. . . -
Patti. Locality. ~amaof lair. 

. Nagnath BichlaNag
pur. 

Talla.Noig
pur. 

Rudrprayag .•. Makar Sank- Magh (january). 
rant. . 

Malia Nag- Oopeshwar-... Shivratri. Phagun (FebrO:~ 
pur. . 

Malla Pain
khanda ... 

JoshI Nath"~ J)eparturs 
of Rawal 
. Badrinath. 

ary). 
Baisakh (May). 

Talla Pain· Pandu Kesh';. Ditto .•. Ditto.· 
khanda. war. _ 

Talli Dasoy. Nandprayag ... 1dakar Sank- Magh 
. rant. 

Dhari 
Kothar 

Ferry. 

, Ranihat ... 
Kandi (Balder-

ghat) 
Uttrasu 
Rampur Talla. 
Tini 
Kyunjgarh 
Bedubargar 
Agastmuni ~ 
Chandrapuri 
Kakraghat 
Tilbara 
Uttiasu Budrapra- . 

yag • 
Ra)ll'l>ur ". . .. 
Kathagi "'''. :.~. 
Bagmunda 
Kald ~Khunain) .... 
Langl\tsu ~ . 
Banala. I>a80li' 
Na.uli 
NaJga.on 

. Tatasu ... 

(January:. ' 

6 •. Ferries. 
I1escription of ferries. 

J,hula 
Name of RattL, 

ChaIansyun~ 
KatalsyuD.. Boat 

Do . 

oThilIa 
Do., 
Do. 
Do. 
Do; 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
,Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do'-' 
Do. 
Do. 

Chinka 
Jhula 

Do. 
Do . 

~ '-. 

. DittO; 

Banelsyun, 
BangarsY1ll't. 
RawatsyUn. 
Dhanpur. 
Talla Kaliphat. 

Ditto". 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

'MalIa Kaliphat. 
Talla N agpur; 

..~. ,';Ditfo.; 
' •. ;. ."', Ditto. 
,';- . pasgula. 
... ,' 'l'alla Da80li. 

", Ditto. 
";.'. .' ~~tto;-
; ...... .. Ditto. 

Bichla·' Chandpur. 
Shirgur Karakot. 
'TaIla Chandpur • 
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,.... lo'erry. Doe<-riptioll or ferriea. N r.me of patti. 

• Dhullargaon (Phu- .' 
Jasi) Boat Talla Dhangu . 

. _ Dhangugarh Jhula Ditto. 

'I. Roads. 
I. Pro"incial. 

A. .First class, ,nctal.lcd, bridged and drained tllroug)lOut. 

~ .... 
Length in 

milea. 

Kotwar-Dogadda 10 
Lansdowne-Dogadda 15 

A. Second class. un,netallcd; bridged and drained. 

Hardwar-Badrinath •.. 16' 
Uudrprayag-Kedarnatb 53 
Chamoli-Gupt liashi 27 
Dogadda-Srinagar U 
I{arnprayag-Khairna . 2S 

D. S_ccond class, unmefdlled, partially bridged and draincd. 

Lansdown~Najibaba.d (l!lltehpur to Kauri&.) 2 

II. Local Roads. 
A.. Sccond class. unmctaUect, bridged and drained. 

Nalldprayag-Gwaldam S9 
rouri-Samai 4S 

D. Second class, utlmet.a.lled, partially bridged. and drained. 
Joshimath-Niti ••• 41 
Adwani-Byansgbat ... 9 
Ayardhar-Lansdowne I) 

Banjba.gar-Lohba 21 
Baij Rao-Bungidhar ... 16 
Byansgbat:Dangal 15 
Chaukighat-Dangal ... S9 
Budasini-Dwal'ikhal ... 26 
Bungidba{-Lobhll 18 
Chanl\rapipal-Uk~limath 29 
Chatwapipal-Mandakhal SS 
Chamoli-l"okhri . 18 
Chandapur-Ukhlat 66 
Srinagar-Musugali 1~ 

. ~walikhal-Kuiroli 6 
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Dipakhal-Mandeb ....... 
Dobri-Kirsal 
.Ukblait-Domaila 
Fatehpur-Ukblet 
.pauri-Deaprayag 
Raipur-bhontyal 
Gwaldam-Ramni ,. .. 
Tapoban ghat 
Joshimath Niti 

. Saraunkhal..Joripani .... 
Kainyur-Marcliula' 
Manda Khal-Mason 
Seri~Mandal 
Pouri-Saraikhet 
Jhorali-SimIi 

8. Railways. 

,. .. 

...• 

. 
LengthiD 

.... 

... 

Stations. 

miles. • 

15 . 
6-

29 
13 
15 
10 
38 
34 
41 
9 

40 
7 

22 
45 
23 

Kotdwar-Najibabad line (15 miles). Kotdwar, "Saneh road, 
Najibabad. 

9. Population. 

485,186 (males 232,863; females 252,32.3). 

10. The Tibetan mde. 

The trade with Tibet is monopolised by the Bhotias of 
the Mana and Niti Valleys. But as compared 110 their neigh
bours of Almora district they are" in much smaller number and 
form a depressed community. A- tew johan Bhotias also live 
in the Niti Valley together with the Khampas, who are Tibe
tans. The Bhot'ias live chiefly by trade across the border and 
with the submontane markets. T~eY'carry their merchandise 
on sheep and goats, though sometimes on asses or yaks, over 
the Mana and· Niti passes-, where .the snOW does not melt 
until Mayor June. The season last~ liill November, and 
within this time an energetic Bbotia \\-ill make ~e or even 
four journeys. There are some restrictions won behalf of· the 
Tibetan Government to prevent the import of diseases from 
this side to their own territory. Several taxes are also levied .. _. 
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p:fthe Tibetan. offi~ials on the traders. Niti village is about 
30 mites by'road from the fronti~r~2nd)!he mart of Dapa, to 

. which thefchiefly resort, is the Bilme distanCe from the water
shed. towards Tibet,. ' .. From Dapa. they may obtain special 
licences tcitrade in Roti, Dam, ChogiIa, Bhib-Chilam aud 
Gartok. "The Mana' Bhotias go chiefly t6 Chaprang and 
Thooling Math marts~ 'The taxes'levied on the Bhotias'are as 
follows:-:- . 

(1) An initial fee' for entranCe. 
(2) Final fee when the busmess is done. , 
(3) Lha thal.Dr due for crossing a ridge at Roti ••. 
(4) An impost at'Dapa,market. 
(5) POO-a. further impost .. 
(6) Lhainik-licence to trade ;in other marts. 
(7) Gothal-door'tax for ,houses occupied. in Tibet. 
(8) Poll tax at lIoti, J oharis. ' 
(9) Thap thaI (hearth tax), J oharis. 

(10) Sing thaI (land tax) from Mana. people. 
Although j;he.Bhotias have a monopoly of Tibetan trade; 

the villagers of the northern parts trade as well, though only 
between· the Bhotia. passes and their own neighbourhood. 
From July to November these passes are thronged witJI these 
people and their own or borroyved flock of sheep and goats. 
Salt is received in exchange of grain and distributed through
out the Upper Garhwal. 

In October the Bhotias return finally from Tibet and 
as the winter advances proceed southwards with their ,Tibetan 
merchandise. In' November their homes are' covered with 
snow and hence they establish camps for their women and 
children and depOts for their stock-in-trade at suitable places 
along the road through_ the upper midland parganas. From 
these camps they make two or three journeys to thil plains and 
sell fo~ cash or exchange for grain at advantageous rates all 
their goods at Kotdwar or Ramnagar. On their way, they 
also make, excrirsions :into the villages on either side of the 
route and sell salt and wool to/ villagers for their .requirements. 
On .tJ;le retnrri jo~neys the Bhotias often carry up grain or salt 
from the submo)lt~ne markets for up-country Bania's. Their 
tl~ck exist by grazing only ,a~{d consequently their marches 
from dar to,day do n~t exceed 6 or 7 miles. 
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, .. 
. t1. EXPQrts. aild imports. ~.:' .'\ ' 

: .". \ . ...,' .".. . 
The chief exports to ~ibet ,are food grams (supl!.as· ~arley, 

wheat, rice, ~al, pha~i .. ":niangora, mandua), onions; potatoes, 
and cloth bf all kinds, gu;, .tobacco, sugar; spices, 'dried fruits" 
and eiJver; "and the imports are salt, 'borax, poDies, juhus, 
goats and sheep, dogs, wool and woollen goods of all 
kinds, l~~, Chjnese' sho~s,. ornamented :rib~tan saddles, tea, 
butter, gold, yak's tails and horns. Salt and borax are, ex
changed as a rule for food grains, while for other articies the 
Bhotias receive msh or piece~goods. Nand Prayag is an export' 
market~ ~ .' , 

Traffic registration.-Posts are maintained at Jangla ani!, 
at Bampa for the: registration of trade between Tibet and 
British Garhwa'L.'-'The following- figures will give an idea of 
the existing trade between the two territories ;-



Exports • 

Post Jangla, 
. 

PostB-'m~" ' ' , 
" Ar.tiolea. Dillerenoe, - Difference. 

I 
, , .1921·22, 1922·23, 1921-2~ 1922-28, • 

-...----

'Mds. Mds, Mds, Mds, Mds, . bId:!. 

Piece-goods, European ... 4 +4 '19 '11 -8 
Piece-goods, Indian •. , 6 " , -'6 49 34 -15 

, ,Ra. 'Rs. 
'Earthenware, Porcelain ,.' , .. .. , . .. 320 .J-:t3~0 

l\1da~ , '. Alba. 
·Qrainand p~lse ... ' .. ... . .. 1,'1400 1,505 " ~235 
Wheat ... 88 86 -2 113 ,131 ,,,,. "~' 

'" 
", ~,,: I IS 

..other tiprinl crops \ .. 213 1,620 +1,407 ' 1,911 - '4,144 ':"":2'~a 
Rice, huske '" 864 632 -232 1,226 1,355, :;'12~ 
Do" unhusked }., .. , . ,', ... ,I .. 107 100 -7 

..other rain crops 
. 140 +14.0 314 407 +19/i ' ... 

0 ' .. . ' 

Tobacco. . .' 2 2 43" 23 -20 .... h· 
I -i " , 

I . Rs •. Rs. Ra • Rs. Rs: Rs. 0 , ... 
Silver • 1,900 4,800 +2,900 25,140 25,285 +145 ... ... 

, 



I • , Imports. 

------~----.----------.-------.- .. ---.----. - .. _--

Artioi'ea. '. .. ' . Dillerenoe • 1----"'---;----.,.-----:.-1. • Differenoe. 

19112·IIS 1981·1111. J9112.~S. 
.' .. . .. 

----- ------1------1 ... , -------1----....... ' -,I-.-.....-~,~~·-----I--.,...---

) . • "Mds. Mds. Mds.· Mds. 

"Borax... • •• 
:Salt... .. . 
Wool,raw .. . 
Do.,' manufaotured .. . 

'Yak's tails" 

Horses, ponies 
·muJes \ 

-Cattle ... . • 
Sheep lUld'g,oatll .. , 
=Other kinde 

and 

' .. 

I .~ .. 

776 
192 

6 

Re. 

18 

" No \ 

2 

905 

. .. 
2,175 

524 
6 

Rs. 

93 

No. 

4 

2.549 
17 

+1.399 
+382 

Rs. 

+75 

No. 

+1644 
+17 

2,874 \ 
.10,889 

2,427 
74 

Re. 

1,665 

No. 

50 
70 

13,138 
40 

Mds •. 

3,141 
11,426 

2,699 
5~ 

'Rs •. 

Mds. 

;:,~~,~87 
..~~*5a7 -.r ~~2 

• .1'.:.;.16 ,., 

Rs. 

1,087 -578 

No. No. 

34 
25,. 

~ 12,4-1.5 
37 

~16 

-45 
.... 693, 
.~3 



12, Prices. 
Imports. 

I 
t: t :. 

J: ·1 '. Horses and , 
~¥rLicle8. ,. '. Borax; Ghee. Salt. Wool. Hide. Skins. ponies, 

" . Tibetan. 
': 

-'--- ------ ---
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Rate per maund ' .. 6 50 6 50 20-45- . 30-40' 100-600 
each. 

. Emporis • 

I OtheJ spring crops. Other rail/. crop •• 
Rice, Rice, I Bnss 

Artieles. Tobaoco. Wheat. hl18ked. un· . . and 
husked. Barley Nil. J'hBDgorll. Pha.phar. ~opper. . 

----L-., -.-'-~ ---
• 

Rs. Rs. 'I' Rs •. Rs. Rs. , " Rs. Rs .. Rs. Rs. 
Rate ',30 20 20 10' 5 

, 
6 18 5 120 per 

maund 

, .~ 

;', 

MlIles. Sheep and goats. 

Rs. Rs • 
21)0-500 2-l0 eac~ 
each .. 

. . . 
'f .. 

~ 

~ ... 
. 

Bhotia, 
Iron. horses nnd Mules. 

ponies, 

. 
I 

Rs. Rs •• Rs. 
80 ] 00 - 60°1200-500 

each. each. 

I 

, 

• 

.... 
o 
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.. > 

Besides the trade witli Britisli Garhwal, some trade is 
also carried an between Tibet and Tehri S~ate which is not 
included in the abov~ .statement. The trade marts for Tehri 
people are at Pooling ,/Lnd Chaprang. A new mart for all the 
Garhwal people is also found. at Thakur which lies on the banks 
of Mansarowar where wool is to be had in plenty. The trade 
on the western side. of Tibet is ilot so prosperous and there are 
many dilliculties which p,amper'its further development •. 

i3. Difficulties. 

1. The roa'ds are in a 'most deplorable condition, not 
only in t1ie disttidt itself but further north as well. 

. 2. Jongon, Lamas and Taklakot people comer a great 
deal of Taklakot trade and ihen barter with Nepalese witli 

- consider~ble profit. The Nepalese who come to Tibet are not 
allowed ~ trade with anybody, except with the former. But 
the Nepalese try to enforce their rights by bayonets and 
swords. ' 

3. Accustomed to the principle of " might is right ;', the . 
Tibetan officials think ~hat the rights of armless people of 
Garhwal.are feeble, weak and mere scraps of paper. Hence 
the Bhotias suffer a'great deaL 

4. TakIa people do not allow the Garhwal Bhotias to 
proceed further north to Thakur mart with the selfish motive 
of g't:tting the middleman's pr()fit with a vengeance. 
. 5. Then there are exchange difficulties. Currency' notes 

cannot _ be exchanged, silver becomes scarce and the barter 
depends 'upon the amount of grain. Traders with much grain 
get -much wool, borax Itnd salt; others who have not got 
8ufficient quantity 'of it remain at a disadvantage. The capital 
is very dear. • 

6. Th~t efficials get the tax at the prevailing low value 
of Tanka, remit to Tibetan Government by the staI?-_~4 ,,:alue 
and keep Hie balance to themselves. -' ._.' ~ .: 

7. They very often arbitrarily fix low pieoes of all Bhatia 
goods. They, also promise to buy goods . by instalment·s 
and la~er on- refuse 'to buy anything and ask th~ trUlr:s t~ sell. 
at stiIllower rates. ~ . 

8. ·Free trade is hampered by unauthorised taxes. There 
.i!; an urgent need of settling these points withtbe Tibetan 

2.'0. D. 
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Government and strong ineasUres shOuld be bKen to safeguard 
the Itulian trade. 

n. Weights-and measures._ 

The standard measure of capacity in Garhwal is'the nali 
or patha. 'A nali of wheat weighs _exactly two seer~: one of 
rice ahout Ii seers; twenty muthis (handfuls) or four rnanas 
are equal to one nali : 16 nalis make a don or pirai, and 20 dons 
make akhar. In tlie Bhabar the heavy seer' of 90 tala's is 
uRed, while up-country the 84 tola seer is current., :aa 

The st'andard of square measure is also nali; a hali of 
land 'i.E! the amount that can be sown by -One nali .of wheat. 
Nali is standardised at 240 sq. yards. Twellty nalis, maKe tt bisi 
or ,an acre. ' 

15. Internal and' Bhabal' trade. 
Besides the Bhotias ' traffickings in sal(and wo<?limported 

from Tibet, trade between. the village I\. is carri~d on to get 
special products such as sesamllIn. from ,13arahsynn, chillies 
from-villages; ghee from the north and honey from liee-keepers 
in exchange for food grains. Surplus rice, wheat'and ghee are 
sold to the shop-keepers along the pilgrim way. Gliee is at 
first collected in Pipalkoti, whence it goes to Badrinath. Bees 
are kept in most villages over 5,000 feet and honey finds a 
ready sale. A small local business is also done in blankets 
and hemp. . 

Garhwal is dependent for the supply of its chief commo
dities, namely, cloth, sugar, salt and iron (in the south) on 
outside markets. Northerners employ the agency of 'Bhotias, 
while the people ,of nasoli and Nagpur use their own ,flocks 
of sheep and goats. The majority employ labourers called 

,1JJh'akri log of the hills and Banjaras with their ponies and 
mules who come from N agina. or .N ajibabad ,-in.. the Bijnor 
aistrict. The merchandise obtame'd in the Bhabar marts is 
usually ·paid for in cash. Villages of the south which" can 
command ~Qffitient pasturage usually bring down their surplus 
stOCK of ghe~ to sell here, while the pa ttis of MalIa Salan and 
the western ones of Talla Salan usually have; after 'tlie necefl
sary purchases have been made from the sale of chillies.1(inger 
and turmeric, a surplus sufficient to pay the Government 
revenue. Dogadda is it flOl~riflhing IDllrket, wqile l\()~dw~ i~ 
stillrisinlt. " 



16. Mineral resourCes. 

Like itt! sister districts, Garhwal also has several ,copper 
and iron mines. Several surveys were made and experiments 
carried out in the 19th century, but no tangible result13 l:1eem. 
to have come to light. ,rhe experiments made on behalf of the 
Government ar~ saia' to ~ave failed partly owing to poorbess 
and scarcity of,ore$ at places. where. they were made and partly 
to'the extrllivagance an'd incoinpe'tellcy of the staff employed .. 
There were" also difficulties about fuel, labour and transporfa
tion. But" in '~pite of these difficulties contractors go~ tlie 
mines worked -as late as 1919 when the Government stopped its 
wo~king. ~ack of scientHic mimng also contributed to its 
decline. In 1865 there were 24 iron, 9 copper and 2 lead 
'mines worked iIi' Garhwal and 33 iron, 35 Copper and 3 lea<1 
'mines had been abandone'd. Tn 1918' and 1919 iliere were 
1~ ~rcin mui.es and on~ copper mine worked oy native me'tlio'ds. 
'A general surveJ tlf different mineral resources of the district 
is as follows':-

'(I) Gold. 

Altliougli no min~ has oeen discovered as yet" there are 
in'dications' of its. existence in Garhwal. The sands of 'Alakll
nanda, Pin dar and Sona rivers furnish' a small amount of gold 
4ust. ,T.he Ganges also is auriferous as far as L'achinan~Jhula 
and Rahlganga for a short distauce below its junction with the 
Sona. ,Washing out gold is nowhere a profitable occupation, 
n1tllough undoubtedly a greater return might be had from this 
SOllfce by the use of mercury as is 'done in 'Australia Cor Feparat
ing gold from sand, Mercury is recovere'd afterwards by !It. 

• ~imple proces!) of ais'tillation. One .captain Herbert is said to, 
have found long ago gofd, in' a. matrix of granite near Alakh'
M~. . " , 

Principal gold'mines of Tioetare dealt wi,tBi:q. tli~ Almor,a 
Survey Report. " .' , 

• (2) Copper. 

The mines of Britisli Garhwal are more extensive and 
have always borne a higher reputation than those.of Knmaun. 
The principal mines .are situated at Dhanpllr' and Dhobri in 
pargana Dewalgarh. '. 
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m The Dhanpur mine is situated. on the norili side of a 
high and' precipitous range in compact dolomite. The ores 
are principally copper pyrites and grey or vitreous copper ores 
with the. red oxide and green carbonate in smaller quantities, 
the latter being scarce. TMoresare found in a bed about 
50-60 feet wide which nearly run north and south r and 

" underlies east about one foot in the fathom. It is divided bv 
a bed of pot stone or indurated talc, which ·runs through th~ 
copper formation longitudinally, conforming to the strata and 
having a frith or flukan on the western side. The seams.ofore 
are sometimes one foot in thickness, but seldom more than 
one inch. The veins are V(~ry close together, and being softer 
than the matrix the ore used to be first removed and then the 
miners burned the rock with wood and threw water on it to 
fiwilitate removal. The red dolomite is of such a cOnsistence 
as to seldom require props for its support,· thus enabling the 
miners to dispense with wooden framework and to work all the 
year round, while the situation of the mine on the top of a 
hill admits of-~dits for drainage. . 

4 (ii) Dhobri mine is situated on the south side of the Dhan
pur range.in very nearly the same ~ind of rock as the Dhanpur 
.mine. At the surface they are very small, containing oxide 
·~r iron arid green stains of copper and occasionally copJ?er 
pyrites. There are several rich old mines. west of the valley. 
Dhobri. The ores of those mines are principally copper 
pyrites wodh 25 per cent. of copper. There is water for 
machinery about a mile and a half below the mine and :wood 
for all purposes near that place. There is another mine on this 
range at Maulgiri, said to be in the same rock as the Dhobri 
mine. There are other mines of both copper and iron in • 
Dhanpur, but they are for .the most part of little value. There 
is a copper mine in patti Lobha at Agar Sira in the face of a 
preoipice 9n the right bank of the· R;1mganga river. 

(iii) Pokhrimine8.-That known as the Chaumathiya is 
situated in talc which resta- on dolomitic limestone. The lode 
after crossing the ridge east of the mine enters a very compact 
basin in which is situated the Duined mine. This has not 

.been worked much, owing to 1he. softness of the talc and. ·the 
.abundance of water, but it is said to have good lode in one part 
of it; 'the lode then. croSSeS the hill ne~r Peothan-a small 
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village above the niine-and is found near Gugli and Keswara, 
:where some ores had been extracted, but never proved very 
profitable in working. , ' 
• (iv) Raja'smine.-1he Raja's mine is 'Bituated about 450 

yards norih of the Chaumathiya mine in common aolomite 
which rests on talcose schist. There were also three places 
where copper was found-the Gaja. Chauk, Kuvera Chauk ~nd 
Bhartwal-kud, allof which have now fallen in. They yielded 
25 per c~nt. of copper. Experiments were made in the 19j;h 
cen.tury by one Mr. Wilkin, but they are said to have failed. 

maddition to these there are seyeral others in the vicinitY. 
of Pokhri whicli are as follows :-

(v) Nota mine.-The Nota mine is situated about two and 
a half, miles north-west of Pokhri mine in talc which_rests on 
dolomite limestone.,. The lode is a bed of yellow or ,buff' 
coloured talc, about 4 feet wide, dipping north-west at, 500 ; it 
rests iinmediatelyon the dolomite limestone arid has a. sul
phuric efflorescence Oil the surface. This mine is s!J.id to have 
been 'rich; it is situated on the western., side of an extensive 
basin or valley, on the eastern side of whlch 'ores have belm 
turned up by the plough, but no mine has been worked. This 
is'an extensive field for mining.as the lode may be proauctive. 
throughout the basin or valley. There is wood and water fe?; 
all purposes near this mine. -

,(vi) Thala mine is situated about a' mile north-west of -the. 
Nota mine, probably on the same lode, in an extensive plain or 
comparatively level surface. There being no, good facility for 
adite, the water prevented its being worked to' any considerable 
depth. Ores are copper pyrites disseminated in a lode of 2 feet 
wide, one-fifth 'of which are metalliferous. There is plenty of 
wood for all purposes in the neighbourhood of, this mine. 

(vit) Danda mine is situated on the hill; about 500 yards 
above Thala miDe, in chlorite ...slate and talc, which on the 
north-western side comes in contact with common dolomite. 
It was worked to a considerable extent. The ores are of good 
quality and are found in three or four dill'erent beds or hoI!ls 
which dip into the hill at an angle of 300 • The chlorite slate 
in which the beds of talc and ores are found is so hard as to 
stand without timber;' it also contains lmely disseminated 
copper in small quantity. The lodes run into a. fine fallorbashl 
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. 
westward, in whicb they are thought to be found productive. 
There is abundance of wood near this mine, but no water for 
~achinery is nrarer than the Thala mine. 

(viii) Talapimgla mine is situat~d about a mile north-east 
of the Danda mine'in talc, which rests on dolomititic lime~, 
stone. The bed is extensive, but the bres are scarce; how~ 
ever this might improv~ at a distance from the surface. Ores 
have JJeen found in a precipice east of this mine, near the 
:village of Bangtal; but at present the outcrop is covered with 
rubbish; it is il;t the talcose· formation and has good facilities 
for working . . 

(ix) , Iqlarna mine is situated in .the ravine below Bangtal, 
near its junction with the NagaI river in talc. It was not 
worked because of the immensity of water. The lode 'is at 
~e bottom oHhe mine for 2 fathoms in length and is one foot 
.wide, of solid copper pyrites. The surface contains .a. small 
quantity of copper pyrites. There is plenty of wood in the 
neighbourhoodbf this mine and water for machinery, bb.' there 
is nq facility for a<4ts. . 

(3) Iron mines. 

The u:on mines ~ patti Painkhanda exhibit specimens' of 
granular iron pyrites imbedded in yeins of quartz which occur 
in a dark-greyish talcose schists. Apparently.they are not rich 
in ore. In patti Silichandpur the Rajbunga mine gives a rich 
haematite which is slightly attracted by the needle. The 
Khush mine in .the same patti gives a micaceous ore, scaling off 
easily and showing minute crystals resembling garnets 011 the 
edges of ~ome specimens. The adjacent' beds seem to be 
chloritic schists; this ore affects the neddle. In Talli Chahd
pura magnetic ore is found with, haematite, and that in patti 
Talli Kalapai.resembles specular iron ore. 

(i) Nagpur mines.-Ores in the Bukhanda mine in patti 
;Bichla Nagpur are ,also of a JIllcaceous nature and seem to 
contam in parts minute crystals of quartz and pyrites, other
~ise they much resemble graphite, and soil the fingers when 
touched. They do: not influence .the compass needle. The 
J akhtoli mine in the same patti gives an ore which is probably 
a clay; . iron Iltone.. It is of a light coffee colour and of little 
specific gravity. The Gilet mine close by, gives an ore of a 
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similar quality. In malIa N agpur the ore is' probablyhaema
tite. A vein of iron-pyrites runs along the Alakhnanda in thiB 
patti near the village of Hath. The people call them .. So~ 
re patthar .. or gold stone and sell them to -the pilgrims to 
Badrinath at high rates. The stones in the form of powder are, 
. used as an orpiment arid the stone itself as IJ, flint. 

(is) 'Dassouli and Bachhansyun.-The -Mok mine in patti 
Ma.lli Dasauli yields an 'Ole, of which specimens appear to be 
magnetic, rich in metal, black in colour and crystalline or·laini
nated in structure. I~ possesses highly magnetic properties. 
The Charbang mine in the same locality is of a similar charac
ter, very rich in iron and exhibits its polarity in the dire.ction 
of the planes ol lamination. The Dimgaramine.in patti 
Bachhansyun gives specimens which may possibly be ?on e!Lrthy 
hydrated oxide of iron. Its colour varies from ochry to Ilusky 
black. It is of little specific gravity, the· clay' seemingly predo
minating. 

(iiJ), lriyako~.-T1ie ore of Pipli mine in patti Iriyaltot is 
probably a hydrous form of sesquioxide of iron, the clay largely 
predominating. . The Danda Toli mine in the saine patti seems 
to give an argillaceous variety of brown haematite. Iiohba 
affords .& rich haematite, raised in large quantities. The 
Chalya. mine in patti Painungives a hard and brittle ore 
possessing the iron-black colour and metallic lustre of magnetic 
iron, . but specimens of it .fail to affect the compass needle in 
the manner characieristicof that ore. It ,may possibly on 
analysis be found to contain manganese. The iron of the mines 
in patti Bachhansyun is considered to be best in Garhwal, and 
sledge hammers manufactured from it have been found to last 
out the best English iron. This iron is peculiarly hard and 
yet not brittle. 

(4) Lead and qraphite. 
The lead mine existing in Nagpur is a fair- one, J)ut it is 

so inacCessible that its working seems :well nigh nnpossible. 
Graphite is found in patti Lohba of Garhwal on the KaPil
prayag road and is there used as a dye. 

(5) Sulphur. 

There are two sulphUr springs in Garhwal, the4 1irst lies 
close to the snowy range to the north-east of. the te~pleof 
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Madh Maheshwltr in pargana N agpur; the other is on tlie left 
bank of theBiri river, 2 miles above its junction with the 
Alakhnanda. \The water of this last is so very strongly impreg
'nated'~that its existence can be discovered· by·the smell long 
before arriving at the spring itself. Neither is made use of 
in any way. 

Besides these there are hot springs at Gauri-:Knnd (on the 
road to Kedarnath), at Badrinath (called .Tapt Kund) and at 
Tapoban, 'their temperatme varying from 74° to 128°. The 
potenti1l,lities of these springs have not been investigated as yet, 

(6) Gypsum and soap-stone. 
Gypsum is found. on tbe banks. of the Alakhnanda near 

Panai and. N agrasu. There is also a dark-green. variety which 
the people use to make. into saucers and bQwls. Experiments 
must be made to manufacture "Plaster"of-Paris'· from it, 
which might be found useful in external plastering, as it is 
said to have. the property of expanding on sooling. "., ... 

Soap~stone-a white saponaceous stone resembling and 
used for the same purpose as pipe clay-is found in. many 
places. In Garhwal various vessels used to be tmned fro!ll it, 
:which when polished had the appearance of marble. They 
retained liquid, but being extJ;emely brittle were little used. 

(7) Asbestos and SiZajit. 
Asbestos had been discovered in the hill to the north and 

at a short distance from Ukhimath. It is said to be of very 
good quality , but it is too far inland to be profitably worked. 
The people use· it medicinally for dressing-wounds ana burns 
and as a wick for oillampil. 

'Silajit, a native sulphate of alumina, is found in parganas 
Painkhanda and Nagpur. It is much sought after and is much 
prized as ~ panacea for all ills. It is suld to contractors 
annll.ally by the Sub-divisional Officer of Chamoli in the month 
of March. The sale-proceeds have varied from Rs. 400 to Rs. 
1,739 in a year. A list of Silajh contractors is given iIi Chapter 
V. ,.' 

17 . Fo~est resources .. , 
GaJ1Pwal forests will be treated under two different heads, 

north· and south, as they differ a great deal in their kinds of 
produce and the extent of exploitation. 
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(i) North Garhwal. ..: 

(a) Timoer.---:-The outturn of North Garhwal is as 
foIIows:- . '" C. ft. Value. 

Rs. 
1. T~ber 197,277 '57,858 
2. Fuel 3,633,510 28,327 
3. Minor produce, including 

grazing 30,!2L, , 
This' outturn of timber acoordingto the species is :---.:. -

1. Chir • 2. Cypress '" 
3. Miscellaneous 1" 

4. Spruce 
5. Silver fir • 
6. Deodar " 

C. ft. 

146,883 
42,801-
B,988 
1,317 
1,203 
1,085 

_ The' trees to be 'cut -are marked by the Forest department 
and tne standing trees are sold for lump-sums. The purcliasers 
~o.the-felling and sawing. Logs of timber are also 'floated 
down to Hardwar where ~xists a; huge market. 

(b) Manufacture of chir-tar.-InI921-22 two hundred and' 
fifty tins of chir-t.ar were manufactured inChamolf range oUb< 
of Chilka wood. The methods of manujacture are old .~nd 
horiZontal retorts, made of 22 B. W. G. Galvamzed iron 
sheets are used for ·thepurpoile. The outturn of 250 tins (125 
maunds) was supplied to the Publi~ Works department at Rs. 5 
per ,tin or Rs. 10 per maund. The industry is'in its infancy; 

" 
(c) Minor produce-Grazing .. -The area closed and open to 

grazing are classified as under :- -

-
'W Closed to all animals for the whole 

Sq. miles. Per cent. 
of total.' 

year 1 065 
(ii) Open to grazing of all animals for 

• the whole year 1,375 90 
(iii) Open to grazing of all animals, 

except sheep and goats '147 9.65 . . 
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The above testrictions are in theory only; in practice tlie 
whole area is open to grazing excepting the first. Permits are 
issued to Bhotias and dues are realized from them. This year's 
income (1922-23) was Rs. 1,488 realised from four chowkis
Rudrprayag, Karnprayag, Narain Bagur and Gwaldam-estab
lished for the purpose. The following are the number of cattle 
grazed ;-

Cattle. Sheep and goats. Dues realised. 

Rs. a. p. 
1. Rudrprayag 30 13,763 437, 9 6 
2 .. Karnprayag 70 27,602 88113 0 
3. N arain Bagar 20 2,437 81 2 6 
4. Gwaldam 2,818 88 1 0 

• 
127 46,620 1,~ 10 0 

Other minor produce were as follows ;-
Rs. 

1. Sale of rignal bamboos 1 
~. Sale of Bhojpatra bark 25 

·3. Medicinal herbs "20 
There are right-holders and free grantees as well. The 

former are-given timber at one anna per cubic foot and fuel 
at 3 pies per maund. The rights given to right-holders for the 
extraction of ringals are unlimited. Free grants of timber are 
given for bridges and school. buildings. Other rights of the 
hillmen consist of free grazing for a J.i:ollted number of cattle, 
cutting grass for home consumption and in a few cases for sale, 
collecting dry<lr fallen wood for fuel, wood for agricultural 
implements with_ the sanction of the Forest officers, timber, 
bamboos and J;3habar grass. 

(d) Fruit orchards.-Garhwal is particularly well provided 
with fruit tr~es. Up to about 3,000 feet the mango and jamun 
of the plains .are very common. Above them are wild apples, 
pears, medlars, cherries, apricots, plums and peaches. Ora.nges 
and limes, plantains and pomegranate grow everywhere. The 
walnut is found both wild and cultivated. Other ~d fruits 
much appreciated are cornel (bamaura), figs (bern and timli), 
kaphal, the mulberry, the kilmora, the rasp and the black
berry. Nearer the snows occur black, red and white currants 
and gooseberries. Here also is found hazel. the nut which is 

.. ,. 
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commonly known as the Bhotia badam. The Forest depart
ment maintains :gurseries of fruit plants, for pioneering tlie 
fruit industry, at Joshi Math, Nagnath and Tharoli. Experi
ments are being made as regards the suitability of different 
kinds of fruit trees on different heights. At Joshi Math, out 
of 71 fruit trees planted in 1917 there remain 33 apples, 8 pears, 
7 peaches and 10 cherry-in all, 58 trees. The highest casualty 
were in peaclies'ltnd pears, due for the most part to monkeys. 
Apple and cherry are doing very well. Grafts are also raised 
in the orchard. Till recently'there were 21 peach, 41 apricot, 
100 pear and f;.WQ cherry. Sixty-four grafts were sold to, 
villagers on a nominal price of 4 annas each. At Nagnath 
peach and pear have failed, but apple and cherry are doing very 
well. A small nursery is also maintained at Tharoli. 

(iz) South Garhwal. 

The forests are on the ,whole very accessibl~ and are con
nected by a network of roads with the markets in the plains 
below them. The main lines of export are the Ganges rjver 
and the' ro~d running from the head of the Kohtri Dun 'pa.st 
Saneh to Najibabad and the railway from Kotdwar to Najib
abad. Saneh and Hardwar are important timber marts. 
Najibabad and Nagina are considerable trade centres, and at 
Roorkee in addition to the 'Ordinary wants of the town, the 
Government workshops require large quantities of fuel, and 
charcoal. 

(it) Ti~ber.~The outturn in 1922-23 was as fol!o-iv,s :-

C. ft. Value. 

Rs. 
TiInber ... 54,274:1,7 ;M6 
Fuel 3,765;206 34,588 
Bamboo and ringal ... 1,805 
Minor produce ~cIuding grazing 45,517 

The produce of tiinber according, 'to the species were as 
under:-- " 

Chir 
Sal 
Miscellaneous 

C. ft. 

39,390 
10,403 

4,181 

'. 
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(b) Minor produce-
1.' Grazing.~GraziDg of sheep and goats in the forest 

area is more restricted in southern division in practice than it 
is in the northern. 

Sq. miles. Per cent. 
of tofal. 

Area closed to all animals all the year 
round ' 2 .5 

Open to grazing to all throughout the 
year 106 25.4 

Open to all, except sheep and goats 309 74.1 
But these restrictions are not obserVed by the owners of 

sheep and goats, and hence no money could be realised this 
year from the gTazers, even the Bhotias. In all free passes were 
issued for 6,705 buffaloes, 72,833 cows and bullocks, 2,045 
sheep and goats, but in fact a far greater number of animals 

'"gI:azed than the above. The restrictions are being relaxed 
as. recommended by the Forest Grievances Cominittee of 1921. 

2. Bamboo,.-For 1923-24 it was sold for Rs. '7,000 from 
the '.reserve forests of Palyalgaon, Silsari, Taulsari, Rawasan, 
Khair gaddi and Gwirala. The bamboo in the extensive and 
inaccessible forests 'of Ghori range are eagerly sought after; 
the quality of the stems is good and the Ganges river affords 
cheap carriage by flotation. 

3. Resin.-'--Resin was collected by daily labour. The 
resources are still in infancy, but they are gradually expanding. 
This ye!Lr 3 coupes witIf' 14,910 channels were tapped and they 
yielded 670 maunqs. It was delivered at Ramnagar at .the 
cost ·of Re. 1-15 per maund. The work of enumeration, mark
ing, cutting channels, fixing lips andlCups, freshening, colIec:' 
tion ~f resin and its ~iage to Forest DepOt are all being done 
by daily labour. Only t?e carriage of resin from Forest Depot 
to Ramnagar railway head via Chimta Khal is arranged on 
contract system. Real cost per maund per mile amounted to 
one anna 3 pies and' carriage 6 annas:7 pies. The cost will 
decrease as initial cost on setting up new coupes come to an 
end. The labour is also acquiring experience and skill gradual
ly,- but there 'is still a shortage of labour supply. There are also 
transpor( difficulties which could be solved in the near future 
if Ramnagar-Chintakhal cart-road is extended into eastern 
Na~ar Valley; , 
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4. GTass.-There is some scarcity of grass and no revenue 
could be got from this source. 

5. Hides and h-oTn8 were sold for a Tump-sllIli and Rs:341 
was the share of Forest department, the total being 'Ra. 600. 
This is unusually low; the average total is Rs. 1,500 annually. 

6. Fuel arid charcoal brought Rs. 43,352. 
(c) Chir~-tar.-Only 4 maurids of chir-tar was manufactured' 

whichwas~sold forRs. 45~ 

18. Industrial education. 
~ great ben,efactor of GarhwaI~Rai: Ghana'Nand ~a4adur 

-has endowed Rs. 80,000 for educational purposes. This 
Chandra Balhibh Memorial Endowment' Trust Fund ,yields an 
annual in~ome of Rs- 5,000 which is being gliven to deserving 
candidates who prosecute their studies in colleges. Now Rai 
Bahadur-Pandit Tara Dutt Gairola has championed the cause of 
industrial education and has convinced his colleagues on the' 
managing committee of'the greatest utility -of spending the 
amount on industrial advancement, 'He mamt'ains that tlie 
main.object of its founder was, he is perfectly sur!'\,-tiie eDCE>Ur
agement of ind~ustrial development. Hence' it is now decided 
that in future the great portion of the monf!y_ will be spent on 
only those who receive industrial education and by their know
ledge db some good to Garhwal. It is necessary that students 
should be sent all over India to receive practical industrial train
ing and be helped in starting new industries in their own 
district. ~ 

19. Water power. 
The water of the stI"eams and rivers is employed for worK

ing tlie watermilIs for grain grinding purposes. It is at first 
diverted through a narrow channel to, iii considerable distance 
and then allowed.to pass through a fall. A, this place a wooden 
"fan" is fixed to which is attached th1 miIl~stones. The "fan'" 
revolves by the action ot tlie. current and turns the mill. , There 
are 2,956 wa~er mills-in this district wrucli yield an annual 
income 'of Re. 12,587 to the district board. They are of two 
kinds :-(1) the agricultural ~ater inills, and (2) the commer~ 
cial water mills. The former are those whicli are constructed. 
and used to meet the ordinary everyday requirements of the vil
lage in which it is situate, while the latteraridhose which 3,r6 
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erected to meet a special demand or for export purposes such 
as at Bhimtal, Lohagha1i, Dogadda or on the pilgrim route to 
Badrinath and' Kedarnath. The rent of these mills varies from 
Rs, 4 to Rs, 18 annually according to their outturn, while those 
of 'agricultural mills is Rs. 8 to Rs. '9 each at the average. 
There are three cJasses of agricultural mills :~(i) those running 
for 3 months in a year, (ii) those running for 4 to 6 months, and 
(iii) those runiring over 6 months. The total numbe,l' of water 
mills has considerably decreased owing to high taxation. The 
following two statements will' show the results of enha.rlced 
rents :-. 

I ......... Agricultural mills. 
~ -. 

No. of mills, . . Barahsyun. Landsdowne. Chamoli • 
~ 

-
1912-13 ... ... 445 322 2,195 
1921-22 ... .., 331 348 1,976 
Inorease ordeorease ... --114 +26 -'228 
Rent as proposed in Ra. Rs. .Rs. 

1912-22 ... ... 2,253 1,089 8,282 
Aotual in 1921.13 ... 1,634 1.195 7.387 
I ncrease or decrease ... -619 +106 -8,)5 

II.-Oommercial mills . . 

No. of mills. 

< 

1912-13 ... 
1921-22 ... 
Increase or 

decrease., . 

13arablyun. Lansdowne. 

No: .·Rent, No. Rent. 

-- ----
Rs, Rs •. 

0 

No 

hamoli. I 'Total. 

--. ReDt~ I ~o. Rent._ 

-----,--
" Re. Rs. 

44 369 14 121 25 
3 2,557 414 3,655 
2 1)881 310 2,371 

105 902, 26 19634 

-61:533 -12
1

-75 ..... F-9 -1 ~ 6761-164~ 

The comparative statement of both kinds of mills show 
that the total number has come d,.own from 3,436 to 2,956 and 
their revenue from .Rs. 15,279 to Rs. 12,587. This is due '00 
the enhanced rate of taxation :which has left the proprietors 
pnly a slight m!1r~iI!. of prpfit: Those mills whi~h di4 not fay 
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any profit at the enhanced rate had to be closed. A further 
enhancement is being considered at the new settlement. 

20. Cattle census in the hill (1912). . . 
Bulls and bullocks ].71,794 
Cows.f'\ 272,801 
Cow buffaloes 56,759 

• Male buffal<;>es .. ; , 3,562 
Young stock 169,649 
Sheep 237,621 
Goats 359,T74 

\,. ~. l>-

Horses. ... 2,613 
Mules' • .... 68 
DOnkeys " ,:-", 77 
Plough 80;759 

. Carts .•. 302 
m~ m 
Yaks 2 
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CHAPTER II. 

DESCnIPTION OF ,AND SUGGESTIONS FOR, THE IMPROV~ OF 

VARIOUS Th"'DUSTRIES OF THB n1:BTnICT. 

1. Building materials. 
\ (t)' Stone.-Stone for ordinary building purposes is avail-
able everywhere. It is quarried on a royalty system, the rate 
of which varies acGQrding to, the importance of the place from 
Rs. 3-8 to Rs~ 7,:per ton. Only 13 men worked in stone 
quarrying in 1923.ea<:h.getting 5 annas to 6 annas per day. 

(it) Slates.-f31ates are also available at nearly every place, 
but a ihiD. dark-blue quality is fOimdin :Cobha alone. An out
tum of only 154 tons is report€d on concession rates at 4 annas 
a ton. Only 19 men worked' during the year each getting 
5 annas to 6 annas per day. It is now bedoming a fashion to 
have iron roofs. Iron sheets are being importe'd from the 
plains: . -

(iil) Lime-stone.-'-There are three distinct ranges o'flime
stone hills in Garhwal; the first north of the Alakhn,ancla in 
N agpur, the second running from IJobha patti to the Pindur 
and again to the Alakhnanda in patti Bachhansyun, an'd the 
third running parallel to the plains and south of the N ayar 
river. There are small patches of lime-stones scattered 
throughout the distr:ct, but not in: sucll large quantities as in 
the above-mentioned ra.nges. The chief quarry is at Ranibagh 
near Srinagar. The rate of royalty at different places varies 
from :Rs,. 2-4 a ton to Rs. 15 a ton, but tile-average is general
ly Rs. 5 a ton. Over 600 tons were raised in 1923. and 60 

, persons worked. . 

,2. Food grains~ 
(a) Chain grirUling. 

.. Wheat, barley, maize and otlier coarse 'grains are ground 
in water mms for local consumption. There are 2,956 mills 
in the dif;trict which do tlle aoove and they have to pay Rs. 6 
t,o Rs.' 18 each as annual rent to tlle (listrict ooard according 
to tllelr capacity for ilie use of water, Eacll Illill inv01ves a 
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employed both permanently and temporarily. There were in 
1922~ 'On the gardens 4 permanent garden labourers, 35 per~ 
tnanent 'outside labourers and 11 temporary outside labourers, 
making a. total of 50 labourers in all. The plucked area of tea 
cultivation this year is 310 acres and not plucked is 20 acres. 

-The total production of tea in the district was therefore· 12,920 
lbs. in all, olit of which 3,920 lbs. was black and- 9,000 lbs. 
green: This 'was exported to the Punjab, specially Amritsar 
fur disposal. 

3. Hardware. 
(i) Copper utensils. 

The copper industry of Garhwal.owed its existence to the 
oopper mines within the district as detailed in Chapter I. 
But although' the m,'i~ing industry has vanished owing to 
Government's prohibition, the manufacture of utensils is still 
being continued from the imp'orted foreign copper sheets. 
There is no centre of much importance in Garhwal except 
Srinagar, which contains a large number »f middlemen and 
about haIfa dozen of manufacturers. Otherwise, the copper 
industry is run on cottage lines in all the villages inhabited by 
'copper-smiths called Tamotas. Copper sheets are imported by 

- ,iiten-sil dealers of Srinagar from Delhi and Bombay. These 
I' -are either sold to the actual manufacturers or are advanced to 

them for manufacturing purposes on piece wages. It is esti
mated that the total import of copper sheets is 2,500 maunds 
worth Rs. It lakhs to Rs. Ii lakhs. ' 

The usual articles made from copper sheets are gagras, 
clegs, parat, etc., all generally of huge dimensions and heavy 
weight: They have peculiar shapes and are typically the same 
,as .are used all over Alm:ora and NainiTal districts. The 
ready-made vessels are bought by village people and by 
Bhotia and Nepalese traders for theIr own use, as well as for 
export to Nepal a,nd Tibet. There are 1,000 men engaged in the 
industry according to general estimate. Each man earns about 
Hs. 250 per year. Those living near Srinagar get a little 
more, as their turnover is o~paratively greater owing to the 
)lroximityof the m·arket. The wages paid to them are Rs. 1~ 
per maund. The utensils are sold in the Srinagar bazar at' 
Rs. 2-4 to Rs. 2-8 a seer and at a higher rate in the interior 
cif the district, . 
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Improvements.-(l) The workers living near Srinagar 
can be organized "on co-operative lines. They can j'ointly 
purchase raw material from outside and sell the finished 
articles in the market. 

(2) Hand-presses with suitable dies for stamping out the 
component parts -of t}le vessels could be introduced through 
these societies for" common use or in the small factorieEl if 
they could be started by small capitalists. 

(3) The introduction of, turning, plating- and polishing 
plant will improve the qu~lity and quantity of the wares 
produ~ed~. . 

(ii) Khukris and daggers . 

There are half a dozen of Nepalese at Lansdowne who 
make sharp instruments like khukris and daggers. They are 
much in demand at the place,_ owing. to the stay bf many 
Nepalese soldiers with whom they are quite in'fashion. Steel 
nsed in their manufacture is _ the broken pieces of the spring of 
railway waggons or the old files, bought annually in anctio~ 
or otherwise at Rs. 15 per mannd. Eleven maunds of steel 
worth Rs. 165 is used. in the industry each year. Otherraw 
materials are charcoal 27 maunds worth Rs, 67 from the 
10caI'market, timber and leather worth Rs. 200 also from the 
neighbourhood. One man manufactures 36 l{hukris or. 71}/ -
daggers annually and thus earns Rs. 150 per y~a)j as his wages. 
The supply :of the one or the other depends absolutely on the 
demand of a particular a.rticle. Khukris are sold at Rs. 5 to 
RR. 8 and daggers at ·Rs. 2 to -Rs. 5 each a9cording to the 
ornamentation on the.blade and on the handle, 'as well as the 
supenority of the sheaths.. The following is the average cost 
of production pf· a kl:mkri or dagger :-

Steel 
Wages 
Charcoal 
Timber 
Leather 

Khukris. 

-Total 

Rs. a. 
o 12 
4 0 
o "5, 
o 8 
o 7 

6 0 
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Steel 
Wages 
Charcoal 
Timber 
Leather 
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Daggers. 

Total 

Rs. a. 
o 4 
2 0 
o 5 

... 0 '4-
o 3 

3 0 

. 
In addition to the manufacture of khukris and' daggers, 

the re-sharpening of old instruments and other miscellaneous 
as well as repair work is aloo ~ndertaken, This go.es to supple
ment the meagre income 'of the manufacturers. 

4!. Leather. 
(i) Tanning. 

Sixteen thousand hides and sixty thousand skins, mostly 
of dead animals, 3ire available annually in the district. Most 
of these are utilized locally and tailned for making shoes, 
water buckets, etc. The tanning is done according to old 
methods and is very crude. It takes about six months for a 
set of skinf? to be tanned; although unsatisfactorily tanned, 
hides are turned out at a much quicker rate. ,Lime and bark 
of Kafal tree are used in the prOCess, while lrodh leaves give 
them a yellow colour. All the raw materials are available in 
the neighbouring forests. Hides are used for the soles and 
skins, specially'· of ·deer called Sabar for the uppers. The 
former are also used for making wat€r buckets, etc., for 
agriculture pUrposes. Professional -tanne~s devote wholly to 
the tanning of hides, while the manu(acture of hide!! into 
articles is done by bucket-makers. who are partially agricul
turists. The tanning of skins is done by shoe-makers who 
ultiIp.ately use them in manufacturing native shoes. There 
are 45 professional tanners in the district according to the 
census sf 1921.. Their annual outturn is 9,800 hides and they 
earn Rs. 15 per head :per' month. The hides are sOld to both 
the bucket-makers and the shoe manufacturers at Rs. 5 each. 
Besides the hi~es,20,OOO skins are also tanned by the shoe
makers, numbering about 111 families. Tanned skins are very 
rarely sold, their prices ranging from Rs. 2 to Rs. 5. Though 
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it is very difficult 'to say anything about their tanning wag~s 
(as the skins are generally used by the shoe-makers them
selves), but it is estimated ·that ,by tanning alone they earn 
about Rs. 10 per head per month. The surplus from 6,000 
hides and 40,000 skip.s is exported in a raw state to Cawnpore, 
Agm •. Bareilly and DeIhL . 

(ii) Leather working. 

Shoe-m.aking .-The only centre of ~ny importance, where 
good, soft, durable shoes are manufactured out of· district 
tanned· leather , is Srinagar. . Otherwise the manufacturers are 
scattered throughout Garhwal:' Lansdowne and Dogadda also 
claim a little over a dozen workers-mostly Nepalese at the 
former place a:qd Punjabi Muhammadans at the latter-who 
fulfil the army requirements of repairs, etc. ,and manufacture 
some Punjabi shoes and ordinary boots in their. leisure hours 

. out of impprted leather. This work, however, is insignificant. 
The Srinagar workers, who number about a soore, use mostly 
the. skins of Sabar (a kind of deer) for making shoes, while 
others use g0il't and otHer skins.. The col'our of the shoes is 
generally yellow, as i~ is quite in fashion in the hill districts. 
'l'he soles are invariably made from locally tanned hides, but 
as the latter are not satisfactory they wear out very easily. 
There are 108 men and 111 women engaged in this industry. 
Men tan and clean the skins and cut the patterns, while 
women ~o a· great deal of sewing 'York. Each family is said 
to earn Rs. 20 a month at the average. The total outturn is 
40,000 pairs of native shoes annually. They are sold at 
Re. 1-12 to Rs. 4 per pair according to their quality. 

(ii,) Water bucketS. 

Water buckets are always made from the locally tanned 
hides. 'The manufacturers take this as a subsidiary occupation 
to their agricultural work. There are 65 such men and they 
earn ~li extra Rs. 10 per month per family. The total out
tum of buckets is 15,000 annually and they are sold at Rs. 3 
each. 

5. Miscellaneous. 
(~) Gold refining. 

The sands of Alakhnanda, Pindar alid Sona rivers ilse'd to 
furnish a small amount of gold dust. ' The Ganges also is 
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auriferous as far as Lachhman Jhula ~nd Ramganga for a short 
distance be},ow its junction with the Sona. 

At present gold refining is only carried on at Sona Nadi 
between Laldarwaza and Dudhia. The- land is under the 
Forest department and the Kalagarh division realises an 
annual fee of Rs. 25 from the work. ' 

Local process of extraction of gold from sands.-The 
Dhunyas who, wash sand for gold use a primitive looking but 
neatly made cradle of reed work. Sometimes the apparatus 
consists ;of a wooden' boat-shaped trough, two shallaw trays 
of wood, a bamboo sieve, half a gourd, a little quiCKsilver, 
some, pieces of skin, scales and weights. , The trough is 4 feet 
long, 18 inches broad and as many deep, with a hole near the 
bottom of one extremity. It is placed on the river's edge with 
the end in which is the hole, somewhat depressed. The 
sieve is formed of straight pieces of split bamboo laid side by 
side and is placed across -the trough. One of the two persons 
employed in the operation spreads a trayful of sand upon the 
sieve, while the other turning up its edge so as to prevent any 
of the sand from being carried off, pours upon it a gourdful of 

-water. This he repeats until the water having the finer 
particles 'of the sand in suspension filters thro:!lgh the interstices 
of the sieve. and leaves the stones, pebbles and coarser sub
stances 011 the surface. As a sufficient quantity of these 
washings accumulates in the bottom of the trough, the water 
drains off through t~ hole in its lo~er extremity and the mud 
which is left is then again wa'shed for gold. For this purpose 
it is taken up in wooden trays and fresh water poured upon it. 
The trays are then tilrned round by the hand until the heavier 
and finer portions are separated when the largest grains of gold 
become visible and can be extracted. Then they are wrapped 

, up in the pieces of skin. In order tlo recover the fine particles 
of the metal, the remaining portion of the sand is triturated 
with the quicksilver wh~ch is again driven off by heat, But 
the last process is hardly in vogue. 

'l'here are 10 to 12 persons, DhllnyaR by caRte, who refine 
gold by the primitive process described above. One pers~n is 
said to earn one anna 6 pies to 4 annaR per day Its wages. 

'This is because the work lastR only for 3 to 4 months, viz., 
January to April. Dming this time they turn out 5 to 7 
tolas of gold. The wages and profits depend upon the number 
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of persons who combine to manufacture gold and their total 
output. In 19'22 at the average 9 persons worked for 4 montHs 
and produced 7 fulas of gold. This at the rate of Rs. 25 per 
tola will be worth Rs. 175. After paying the Government 
revenue of Rs. 25, the net income- of these workers was 
Rs. 150. This when divided among 9 persons and is spread 
throughout the year will give 4 annas per day per man. In 
1993 at the average 11 persons worked for 3 m~nths and 
turned out 5 tolas, worth Rs. B5, at the above rate. After 
paying the Government dues, the balance left was Rs. 100 
only. . This when divided among 11 persons and spread 
throughout the year gave ()ne anna 6 pies per day per man. 

\Vashing gold is not a profitable occupation at present, 
but undoubtedly a greater return might be had from this Source 
by the use of mercury, as in Australia., for separating gold from 
sand. 

(;1) Bee keepillg. 

Bee is kept by a small number of villagers near the forest 
area for their honey. Big ooles are made in dead trees or crude 
wooden boxes are fixed up in green ones for the purpose and 
bees are allowed to collect honey in them. At fixed intervals 
the honey is taken out and sold in the nearest market. The 
black honey is considered to be unfit for, human consumption 
ami is generally given to cattle. The best hpney produced by 
Mouna or domestic bee is available in the autumn season and 
is white in colour. It is "much in demand as it is supposed to 
have a superior medical value. No estimate could be made 
regardwg the total outturn in the district. 

Api-culture should be enoouraged on scientific lines among 
the a.,aricuItural classes and modem hives with movable frames 
should be introduced. This, I believe, could be done through 
one or two village schools as an expelimental measure to begin 
~. I 

Improvements. 

(I) Movable frail/e.-The 'type of detachable frame hive 
which finds favour with many allthorities is the W. B. C. 
hive. . 

(2) The Hruschka extractor and Cowan's rapid extractor 
are used in western countries, but the latter is considered 
to be a better appliance. These are used to extract the honey 
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without damaging the comb. The bee will use the comb 
again as a store-house and will employ the energy saved, in 
g3thering honey. 

(3) Other. use rea.dy-made comb foundations to lighten 
the bee's labour. This also saves some labour and time. 

(4) Bingham smokers are used in England and America, 
. as well as bee veil to save the bee-keepers from the stings. 

(5) The most favourable locality for api-culture is the 
.place where there is an abundance of honey yielding flowers. 

. (6) Other detailed suggestions for the safety of the queen 
. bee and the baby bees, as also the proportion of drones in the 

colonies; should. be studied in the existing 'literature on the 
subject. 

(iii) Fisher{es. 

Fish are found in all the streams and lakes more or less. 
The usual variety are Mahaser, Karaunt and Gair. They are 
caught by casting J?etB, phatiala (net) and cage traps. 
Attempts are being made by the Forest department in British 
Garhwal and by the State authorities in Tehri Garhwal at fish 
culture. The former claims to- have put 20,000 trout fry into 
the Birhiganga river just above. the Gohara lake 8. few. years 
ago; wliile the latter has very lately planted 3 lakhs ova" int.o 
the Assi and Hanumanganga streams. Fjshing by un
authorised means in all streams has been prohibited. They 
are (I) poisoning of water, (2) use 'Of dynamite, (3) catching 
fish by means of· Jlight at night, and (4) use of snarel', traps; 
etc., without permission. The first two of the above are also 
prohibited under sections 4 and 5 of the Indian Fisheries Act, 
1897. In Birhiganga the villagers are also prohibited from 
c8ltching fish by net or erecting bar against the f;low, for the -; 
protection of trout fish. 

(it) Jail industries. 

There are no regular jail industries, as the jail is oniy'on a 
small scale and the number, pf resident prisoners is hardly 
sufficient to do the routine work. Vegetable gardening, how
ever; and aloe fibre mat-making are resorted to every now and 
"''h.o," 
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6. Stone carvin!!. 
Srinagar has for a tong time been famous for stone carv

ing . The workers besides 1l?-akillg"exquisite and delicate carv
ing 'on stone buildings, use to inanuitlcture beautiful' stone 
models -of deities and animals, as wen as stone vessels like 
pyalas and koondees for daily household use- The economic 
pressure on the local population 'owing 110 constant famines in 
the district and the failure of the manufacturers to find out
side markets, due partly to ,the lack of enterprise and partly 
to the difficulty of communicat~on, have all combined to drive 
off the local industry into oblivion: One Mr. Connell 
(District Engineer) had tried to improve the designs' 
and models by his suggestions a few years ago and he, is 
reported to have succeeded a great deal in his work. 
But the industry could not be revived owing to the 
absence of any demand. The stone workers, however, still 
carry on their precarious living "'I1nd are now employed' only 
when a temple is being erected. They charge Re. 1 per day, 
but as the work is very rare, they earn only living wages ,on the 
whole. 

7. Textiles. 
(t) Wool manufacture . 

• Raw 1Iwterials.-There are 237 .. 621 sheep and-359,774 
goats ill Garliwal district, yielding 5,940 maunds and 4,497 
m,aunds of wool respectively each year. Over 3,000 maunds 
of wool is also imported Jrom Tibet at Rs.20 to Rs, 2~per 
lDaund. Thus a total of i3,660 maunds is available annually,in 
the district. Both the wools are inferior to Australian product, 
but they would make a good homespun or cloth of the Cheviot 
class. They, however, do not take dye satisfactorily. Only 
a small proportion of the available wool (2,270 maunds) is 

; utilized locally and the rest is exported to Bubmontane marts, 
whence it goes to Cawnpore, Amritsar, Najibabad and other 
centres of woollen industry in the plains. The pri~s vary 
from Es. 40 to Rs. 100, a maund accordirtg to the distance from 
the Bhabar, ' 
. ' (a) Spinning.-One thousand, three hundred and, forty
five J?en are engaged. in spinnin'g wool.. It is done throughout 

. the day, even while walking, by means of suspende(l spindles 
locally known as Takli or Taku. A mail spins 2 to a chataks 
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of g~ood fine yarn or 5 to 6 chataks of ooarse yarn in a day and 
earns 4 annas to 6 annas per day thertlby. But these are only 
nominal wages, for the sput!. y~rnjs never sold to anybody. It 
is utilised by the wOp1en of the families in manufacturing 
Mlollen fabrics. The annual outturn of spun yarn is el?timated 
to be at least 2,2{'0 maunds, worth Rs. 1,81,600 to 
Rs. 2,72,400. 

(b) Weatling.-There are 1,315 women engaged in weav
ing various kinds of blankets called ThlIlmas, Chutkas, Pankhis 
as well as some quantity of cloth called" Chuu " and" Bala." 
and striped carpets of coarse wool called "Chera.~' They also 
manufacture ooarse cloth called ". Choga" and a fabric of 
mixed wool and pashm known as .. bhussa." Goat's hair 
js spun by " Dherna" and "-charkhi," and made into a 
coarse. cloth (called Dhounkas) suitable for overcoats. Weav
ing is carried on in a primitive manner withput the aid of 
shuttle, whch is replaced by a stick to which the weft thread 
is a.ttached and worked through the threads of the warp. The 
wages 'for weaving are 8 annas a yard (It to 2 feet wide) or 
Re. 1 a'seer. The total annual outturn of woollen fabrics ifl 
2,270 maunds. IJight blankets and Pankhis· are sold at Rs. 6 
each, Thulmas at Rs. 12 to Rs .. 20 and Chutkas at Rs. 10 to 
Rs.~ 25 acoording to ·the weight, texture and the size of the 
article . They are sold in the local fairs and are bOllght by 
the residents of the place for 19cal use and for export to 
Bhabar and Tarai. . 

I tnprovements. 

1. Trade fiicilities.-The import of wool from 4Tibet is 
indispensable for the continuance of woollen industry of 
Garhwal, Najibabad and other centres in the plains, till the 
local breed of sheep is improved. It should also be sufficiently 
cheap, so as to oompete with the Punjab alid Bikaner wool. 
At present, the prices of hill wool in the markets of western 
United Provinces are alm'ost prohibitive. If trade facilities~ 
such as better roads, cheap credit, safety of perSOll and goOds, 
alid stabilising of Tibetan coin Tanka, are given the object 
cOl~ld be achieved easily. 

2. In the meantime it is absolutely necessary that im
mediate steps should be taken ·to :improve the local breed bf 
sheep and goats. The hi~l sheep are quite different and much 
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better than the breed commonly kept in these provinces, If 
scientific sheep-breeding is undel,taken; it would greatly im
prove "the quality as well as the quantity of indigenous wool. 

3. Simultaneously with sheep-breeding operations, it is 
also necessary to spread industrial education, specially in con
nection with the most popular industrie~ of wool spinning and 
wool weaving. A weaving school at Srinagar, OF higher still 
at Joshimath, is greatly needed: If this be not practicable. 
immediately, scholarships shoulcj be given by the district b.ol;trd 
and "The Chandraballabh Memorial Trust' , to' deserving 
candidates who may pick up the improved methods in a short 
time and may apply their lmowledge ili starting small factories 
in the district itself. 

4, Simple, handy and, if .possible, portable spinning 
machines are necessary for spinning wool. But as n() reliable 
and workable machine is available in the market, it "is better 
to introduce ordinary good Charkhas used in the Punjah and 

.. Kashmere for the purpose. The yarn spun on the spinning 
wheel is considered to be stronger than the- yarn spun by' 
suspended spindles, 

5. Fly-shuttle pit-looms should also be introduced to im
prove the quantity and quality of the fabric produced. These 
are already worked in the plains with great success arid they 
will also prove of immense value in the hills. . 

(ii) 'Other fibres. 

(a) Hemp fibre.- Tbe bhang yielding hemp (Cannabis 
sativa) is grown to s~ome extent at an altitude above 4,500 feet 
in many, villages in this district, specially those inhabited by 
Pavilas and Doms. There are two varieties. of hemp plant: 
phulanga, the male plant, yields a finer fibre whicp. is woven 
into a cloth used as wearing apparel, while kalanga, the female 
plant, produces charas and yields a coarser fibre used for manu- _ 
facturing small grain bags. . The plants are ready in Septem-

. ber, October and November, when they are cut, 'tied in 
bundles and steeped in water. After 10 or 12 days the fibres 
are taken 'out by hand, spun into thread and woven into a 
most durable hemp cloth called bhangela. It is estimated 
that there are over 600 acres of land under hemp, which 
annually produce at least. 2,448 maunds of plant, yielding 153 
maunds of hemp fiore. 
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There are 58 persons employed in spinning hemp fibre 
and weaying bl/angela cloth. One man at the average spins 
! chataks a day and spinning and weaving is done simultane
ously. No wage's call be ascertained as the cloth is woyen 
by the "':)rkers generally for .their own use and only a small 
surplus is oold out. The annual outtum is 153 maundl.'. Th£, 
cloth is woven in pieces of 2l :yards by one foot and two or 
three inches. Three pieces oown together are sufficient for all 
the dothing required by an adult male or female. This is the 
only cloth woven by the poorer classes and is considered to he 
most durable material of great strengtli. The price of each 
piece varies from Re. 1~ to Rs. 2-8 according to its quality. 

(b) Kapa$i fibre is the cotton like tomentum growing on 
the under side of the le:n-es of GN'b~ra rarlflgiJt(IN, a plant 
known as &:op$fll!1 or purbot" growing wild at an elevation bet
ween 4.000 and 8.000 feet.· The leaves are collected in the 
rains. and before they wither the tip of the leaf is broken off 

lor about ~alf an inch and the kapa...;;i is !>tripped off in one piece 
• and tri<>ted. into thread on an ordinary "pinning wheel. The 
yam is woven into blankets and more specially S3eb:, which are 
of great strength and durability. la...c:tingtin constant use) 
twelve to twenty years. They make excellent flour SiCks and 
are oometinles 00 closely woven as to hold water for a. short 
distance. The sacks generally measure 3 feet 6 incheS deep 
by mle foot 10 inches broad. weighing about 2 seers and cost
ing Rs:· 2-8 to Rs. ~ each. They are scarcely used beyond 
the limits of the tract where the plant grows. 

Some cotton .. ~ al~ grown in Garhwal and it is classed as 
.. fine," but the amount is so small that it hardly fulfils the 
need of thooe who grow them. The cultination, however, can 
be extended a great deal. 
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CHAPTER m. 

b'DrsmUL POSSIBn.JTII!.S. 

Gatbwal bas the same re;lOOI'("E'$ for its indll.."*rial deu-k1p
ment as its sister c1is.trict Almon.. thoo.,ob the!;e resources are 
00 a much sm.a1k-r K-ale. It ha,~ it;;. mi.l:ner.al-" -Iron. copper. 
etc., and its forest prodnrt". \Tlltt'r polt"er :nn'il TiktiilD imfon .. 
of .-001, borax and. the like. All oi ~ ret]uin.> exploita!ion 
and utilizatioo. Bllt the difficulties of rommmlicatioo are roll 
greater here than el~lt"~. In this matter Garllllni is u..e 
most bach"ard district. Heoce the fin;t ~ of tt.:e dis.
trict is cheap transpomation and easy comnmnicatioo. 

t. EasJ eommDit:atioD. 
There is no cart-rood in the di;;;tric:-t. ex(~pt the ODe u-bieh . 

runs from Kotdu-ar to Lan..<do\\"De_ This too is. oruy busy f(K 
about 10 miJe.s (up to DopdJa\; for iranm in~o the interior of 
the district, ponies. mules and cool.ie;o are inT"alriablyemployed.. 
The impro\""ements in communinl.tioos are ahliolutelr. Df'Ce$.

sary and the acmmtages of a fonnmJ poiX-y in tbi;:: mattn are 
as follows;-

m the district uill be potected from ron;Unt ~; 
(:I) it 1riJl1ou-er down pric.'es of aD rommodities. includ

ing food grains. by ron, .. t:mt and full !'OWly; 
(3\ it mil mi~te the rooIy FYFiem by proridin~ better 

facilities for tra osit ; 
W it uill help the den·Iopmt'Dt of agricubure 00 right 

~;and . 
(5) will also set ~ hill IaD!ls for growth of fury 

nops •. 
(6) it win help in the- dx>.ap extnctioo d f~ procloce 

·and thus e.ob.anre the GoTernmect menne. 
The roads. rli.:-b require ~Jar attoe-ntion are as 

under:- .'. . . 

1'1)" F.li.hikesb. up uJe 'G:a.D,..~ QJley to SrinagH trboold 
be a t-.ut-road .. This ~ "~ imporbnt route 
w-hith mould also he a DWn lrade route into 
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Garhwal and Tehri (East). 'Wheeled transport 
is absolutely necessary for the development of 
Garhwal, its forest and agricultural resources and 
for mitigating the hardships of 30 to 35 thousand 
pilgrims that pags on to Kedarnath and Badri
nath each year. If the proposed Rishikesh
Karnprayag Ra,ilway matures up, then the road 
will not be imperative, otherwise a cart-road 
should immediately be constructed. 

(2) Najibabad-Kotdwar road. Most of the road lies 
in the Bijnor district and both the districts ~ust 
co-operate to make it pacea. It Would connect 
Lansdowne by motor wit:q Najibabad on the main 
line. 

(3) Debra DUli-Tehri road is under survey. The 
native state under which it lies should give it an 
early attention. 

(4) Bhatronj Khan to Ganai and then to Lohba. 
2. Rishikesh-Karnprayag Light railway. 

The accruing advantages will be as follows :-
(a) Passenger traffic.-This is the main pilgrim route to 

Kedarnath and Badrinath, through which 30 to 
35 thousand pilgrims pass annually. If facilities 
are given, the number will treble if not quadruple. 
The scheme will be very popular among the 
Hindus and many of them may largely finance 
the·scheme and forego the high rate of interest. 
The railway will pass through a mbst p"opuious 
tract and the population within easy reach of it 
will be at least quarter ·of a million. A large 
number of Garhwalis living outside visit their 
homes annually specially the Garhwali soldiers. 
And e.qual number of men visit .. the, hills to earn 
as coolies year after year. -. 

(b) Development of H,e district.-Garhwal depends to a 
large extent fOJ: all its commodities on the plains. 
Food grains ana other articles are imported heavi
ly for lo<:a~ _~?1.l~um~tiQ~. In the Forest. depart
ment the '~esiit.irisIli$try cannot be started in vast 
chir4 forests o';'ln'g to lack of communication 'with ,,. ' ..... 

~ .' .". .4' 
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the plains; then there is the heavier tImber which 
cannot be transported by means of rivers. Agri: 
cultural development will also gl',eatly advance. 
A great variety ,of, most valuable cropsoould be 
grown; oranges, apples, pears, peaches and 
cherries all grow very well. Spices (ginger and 
turmeric), medicinal herbs like Belladonna and 
possU>ly charas (wild hemp grows freely) could all 
be developed. There is ample field for agricul-
tural experiments. ' 

The T,ibetan trade via Niti pass, all goes through Karn
pi'ayag. The Kiunlung pass is one of the best in Western 
Tibet. The annual v:altle of the trade is over, 2 lakhs and is 
capable of ci:>nsiderabl~ development. 

(c) Protection against famine.-Garhwal's popUlation 
has quadrupled in a century of British rule I\>nd 
is now about 500,000. It is still steadily and 
rapidly increasing. The district is probably the 
most densely populated in the world per cultivated 
square mile, the incidence being almost exactly 
1,000. In the north this incidence is far higher 
than in the south. In places it is as much as 
3,000. The .result is that famine recurs every 
now and then. Apart from this, villagers in the 
remote north would rather die of starvation at 
40me than venture far south of Karanprayag in 
the hot weather. 

Under these circumstances alight railway is imperative, 
and it will easily pay its way if it is started. If exten~ions of 
Rohilkhand and Kumaun Railway, are also made up to Delhi. 
and Agra, the eommerce of the hills will be greatly developed. 

3. Aerial l'opeway. 
A cheaper., transportation is a sine qua non for the future 

industrial an.d~ommercial "development of the district: The 
aerial ropeways,'wiIl carry the goods at the cheapest rate from 
the Tarai iq the hills and vice versa. A sGheme for its develop
ment in Kumaun division is in ljbe hands of the ~overnment 
;1nd steps should be taken 00 mater!alise it as early ail P?ssible. 
There is a grewt traffic ~r gtxias:(f~itp"Dogadda to' Pauri and , 
Srinagar and further north :to.Biitrin.at!l r"and> this route snobld - ..... -.' 
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be connected from end to end. The ropeway from D~dda 
fo Lansdow-ne will be difficult, as it will cost at leasi 5 lakhs 
of rupees for. only damming the Khoh ril"er which dries up in 
the summer, for generating water power; and this line will 
wholly be to the benefit of the military. It is yet a question 
whether in tin)es of financial stringency this part of the scheme 
~ill be wurth tal-in~ up. 

4. Water power. .. 
Water power is al"uilable in the district, and if aerial 

ropeways are worked by electricity, both large and cottage 
industries could be worked by the same p:>wer. In the mean
time attempts could be made to utili!'e the simpler method of 
water mills in worl-ing smaller industries. The process of 
water mills is giwn in Chapter I. 

5. Woollen industry. 
Raw wool is available in the (listric!, and is also imporled 

from Tibet. The local rroouce is 4,4-55 maunds in- British 
Garhwal and 1,500 maunds in Tehri State, whereas 3,223 
maunds is imported from Tibet annually. Wool spinning and 
wool weaving should be given an impetus by introducing im
proved methods of production and by emp~-ing simple handy 

-machinery. Spinning by .. Tal-w-a .. should be replaced by 
ordinary or improl"ed charkhas, and old :Bhotia looms should 
be supplanted hy By-!'huttle pit-l<7:>IJl.S of t~e plains. 

6. Wearing school. -
To introduc-e. the improl"ed methods of wool-weaving and 

for popularising improwd apparatus it is absohltely necessary 
that 3 weaving school should be started at once by the district 
board. If this is not possible immediately, apprentices should 
be sent by the district board and by the Chan~ Ballabh Fund 
Committee to learn the new methods in weaving schools in the 
meantime. 

'1. Hemp wearing. 
Hemp weaving is another languis~. industry which 

requires immediate attention. Hemp doth is Wown in all 
villages and it is used by m~nand ~omen in the further north. 
ImproVed methods should be introduced in this industry as 
well. The propo~ ~001 '\rill also' soll"e the 'diffieuties m 
hemp weaving. . 
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8. Stone caning. 
Sibne carving industry is practically dead and needs im

mediate revival. Stones of the best quality and of innumera
ble shades and colours are found in the bed and on the' banks 
of the Alakhnanda. There are stone carvers still living at 
Srinagar -who 11se to make stone .cuPS, etc., but owing to the 
lack of demand for stone articles in that locality they have 
~ven up the industry. They, however, Mess Rtones for 
building purposes and make stone articles only to order. The 
industry needs -reorganization. 

9. Match-making. 
Spruce and silver. fir exist in Garhwal forests and are at 

present sold out for purposes other than match-making. 
'Twelve hundred cubic feet of the latter and thirteen hundred 
cubic feet of the former were sold in 1922-23. It is necessary 
to have it at concession rates below 10 annas per cubic feet it" 
it is to be used for match-making' industry. The present 
markei rate for these timbers is oVl}r Re. 1 per cubic foot. 
If the concessions are given, as they were allowed to the 
defunct Bareilly Factory', then there are greater chances of 
this industry being success£¢. now than ever before. The 
import duty levied~ on foreign .. matches has increased the 
margin of profit of the local industry. In consequence small 
factories run on rottage lines have been springing up in Bengal 
and Bihar. One has also started work at Lucknow and 
another is going to do so at Muttra. l'bey require a capital of 
about Rs. 10,000 each and are worked.by small machines made 
at Calcutta. ,The following are the fihns which manufacture 
the machinery:- . 

1. Doctor Mahendra Chandra Nandi, Pioneer Iron 
Work;:, Comilla, Bengal. . 

2. Ghatak Iron Works, ~'i Bahadur Road, Behala, 
Calcutta. 

3. Bha;aru Engin~ringa~d Trading Co., 122-1, 
Upper Circular road, Calcutta .. 

J. .. B. ·C. ~andi an!l Co., Viya Sagar Street, Cal-
cutta. . . -, 

5. B. Ri!"endra Chandra: Sen, Baraset, Chandar-
nagore. ' ..... 

4 G. D. 
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6. Calcutta Industries, Limited, 71, Canning Street, 
Calcutta. 

10. Medical herbs. 
Garhwal is said to be_the most important piace as regards 

the medicinal herbs. Several of the Ayurvedic and Yunani 
medicines ttre made from the herbs of the hilly district and 
used in the plaips. But. all of them have not been discovered. 
Brahmi, a brain tonic of highest order, grows in this part. 
Poisons like Teliya, Phatkiya and Haldiya, and anti-poisons 
like Nirvishi, Zaharmohra and Bansandhura afe all available, 
mostly on Badrinath side. But it is impossible for a layman 
to recognize them. 

Medical Mission.-The herbs groWn in the hills nee(/ 
discovery and a permanent agency for their growth and exploi
tation. It is therefore absolutely necessary that..a· medical 
mission of leading fJaids and hakims should travel in those 
parts and bring to. light the lridden ~owledge for the benefit 
of humanity. 

~ 11. Mining Industry. 
The information regarding mines has been given at leng-th 

in Chapter I. Iron and copper, etc., are available in the 
district and tlie mines have been worked so late as 1918-1!1 . 

• But owing tojts languishing state, it has. been stopped by the 
- Government. It is necessary to start fresh experiments on 

improved lines. If the experiments prove -successful, th 
mining 'industry could be revived. The advent of ropeways 
and the electric power will give greater facilities to this work. 

- . ~12. Agricultural Industries. 
Subsidiary to agricultur~, there are many profitable indus

tries that:could be worked on cottage lines. These, if encour
aged, will add -to the income of poor tenants and landowners. 
(1) Seri-culture (silk-worm rearing), (2) Api-culture (bee keep
ing), (3) Lac-culture, (4).Dairy farming ,(spe<)lally ghee) and 
poultry keeping, (5) Fruit growiI1g, (6) Lemon grass (basis for 
perfumery), Saffron, etc., .and (7) Spices, etc., are specially 
adaptable for the hill conditions. 

Among the agricultural produce, cotton, sugarcane, oil
seeds and tobacco are wortbexperimenting. A large amount 
of sugar, oil and tobacco is annually imported from the plains. 
Owing to the variety of ciimate and soil, it is not iIppossible 
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to cultivate these things here. If·grown on a large seale they 
will make the district prosperous. 

, 13. Ghee and Honey. 
Both of these industries are carried on in the district and 

have been dealt with ip. ChapterI!. But mucb could still be . 
done for their further expansion; Both articles are univer
sally consumed and are consi~ered .. to be of the best quality 
available in.United l'rovinces. It is therefore necessary that 
they shoul4 be' systematically organized and their ways of 
productioQ improved. For large scale api-culture a favourable 
locality where there is an abundance of honey yielding flowers 
is. quite indispensable, .and the. n~cessary adjunct will be the 
introduction of detachable frame hive, rapid extractors, comb 
foundation and smokers as deta.:Ied on page 33. 

·14 •. Sheep-breeding. 
The sheep and goats of the hill districts are quite different 

and much superior to the breed -commonly kept in United 
Provinces. The wool produced by them isnot so good as that 
of Tibetan stock, but even' the latter is not . like the wool of 
Australian breed. The reason: is that the cold and dry climate 
of Tibet produces" Jarat" wool which, though long and. !loft, 
is deficient in theelasticity and wavy curl, so neCessary to the 
manufacture of the finer classes of fabrics. The- breeds kept 
in the hills are; (1) the Hunia, kept !>i tneBhotias on the 
higher ranges, a' black-faced and polycerate variety of sheep 
largely used as a beast of burden, (2) the "Jilmblf" or 
" Gl~aran, "an inferior breed found on the lower slop¢s bf the 
hills, yielding! seer of coarse wool, and" (3) the "BarnaI" 
sheep bred t-o a small extent in Garhwal. The -yield of wool 
from these is 12 or 14 chataks annually per sheep, compared 
to the 6 or '1 pounds 'of an English sheep. -Hence there is lL 

great !leed of a scientific sheep-breeding in the district, 'so that 
the quality may be irp-proved and the quantity increased. Few 
animals adapt themselves -sO readily to the diversities of 
climate and pasturage as the sheep, and few are most suscepti
ble to improvements induced by the care of man. Experience 
has shown that the better class of .wools for clothing purpoself 
are produced in fairly temperate clim!l-tes. Private enterprise 
has never taken much interest in 'breeding sheep except for 
fighting -purposes, and 'the result has been in the direction of 
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heavy horns a!ld powerful hind-quarters. The various 
attempts made at improving the breed of sheep in India have 
been reviewed in the Dictionary of Economic Prodllcts. Efforts 
to improve the breed at Agra and Dehra Dun failed, as the 
merino lambs could not bea,r either the intense heat of May 
and June or the continued dampne.ss of the rainy season. 
Both of these difficulties can be avoided, if. sheep breeding is 
started in the hill districts of Almora, Garhwal and Naini 
Tal.. But attempts should be made to improve the indigenous 
strain before introducing foreign blood. If sheep-breeding 
is put on a sound and sc:entific basis, it will be the strongest 
backbone of the woollen industry an"d the hill dil'tricts will 
become the reservoir of an unlimited supply of the finest 
wOQ) in these provinces. 

15. Charcoal as a wonderful fertilizeI'. 
Charcoal has been proved to be most astonishing article 

to make use of for all purposes of cultivation. But in the hills; 
it has always been used for burning purposes only. If it is 
popularized as a fertilizer, it would improve the cultivation 
and increase the revenue of the Forest department. The 
matter has been dealt with in fuller details in my Almora 
Sl1!Vey Report. 

16. Slates and pencils. 
The existence of good quarries should encourage people to 

make experiments in manufacturing slates and pencils for writ,
ing purposes. If the exper:ment proves successful, it would 
create a monopolistic industry in Garhwal. 

17. Essential oil. 
Kasturi gTass, Nil Kamal, Podina, Kala Zira, Ajmoda, 

J;wan, tin tin, Gula,b a,nd Taj 1lre said to be the essential oil 
yielding plants. But they are generally found in higher 
regions. It is worth investigating the'r industrial possibilit.ies. 
If found sufficiently paying their growth and exploitat:on can 
be organized. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

STATISTICS. 

1. . Building materials. 

Stone
Labour.-~3 men. 
lVages.-5 to 6 aDnas a day. 
OuUu.rn.-l09 tons. 
Price.-Rs. 3-8 to Rs. 7 pel" ton. 

Slates- . 
LabQllr.-19 men. 
lVages.-5 to 6 annas a day. 
Outiurll.-154 tons. . 
Price.-4 annas a ton (cQDcession rate). 

Lim e-ston e
LabotIT.--'-60 men. 
Wages.-6 to 8 annas a day. 
Otltturn.-600 tons in 1923. 
Price .-Rs. 5 to Rs·. 15 per ton. 

2. Wheat and other grains grinding. 
Raw tllateTial

Export-
QuantitY·-6,528 maunds. 
Place of destination.-Tibet. 

Price.-Coarse grain Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 per maund. 
Wheat.-Rs. 20 per maund. 

Import.
Quantity.-600,OOO'maunds. 
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Place of origin.-District Bijnor and other 1leigh
bouring districts. 

M anufaclJure$-
Number of ml1ls (u-ater).-2,956. 
Capital.-Rs. 2,95,600. 
Labour.~2,956 men, women and children. 
Wages.-5 to 8 annas per maun·d or 3 seers offIour 

from one maund of grain. 
Outturn.--OVer 1,000,000 maunds. 
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3. Other edibles (ghee manufacture). 

Raw material
Export.-Nil., 
Import.-Nil. 

Manufacture:"':" 
Labour.-25,OOO families. 
Wages.-Rs. 14 to 15 per family monthly. 
Outturn.~7 ,500 plaunds annually. " 
Price.-12 chataks to a seer for a rupee. 

Raw material
Export.-Nil. 

4. Hardware."' 

"(i) tJopper utensils. 

Import. _ 
Qutt.ntity.-2,500 maunds. 
Pla~e of origin.-Deihi and Bombay. 
Price.-Rs. 11lakhs to Rs. Illakhs. 

M anufactures
Labour.-l,OOO .. 
Wages.-Rs. -15 per maund or Rs. 250 per year. 
Outturn.-2,500 maunds. 
Price.-Rs. 2-4 to Rs. 2-8 per seer~ 

(ii) Khukri and dagger manufacture. 
Raw mqterial

Export.-Nil. 
Impor~ 

Steel. Oha·collI. I Timber and 
- leather. 

Quantity ... n maunde 27 maunds Nob·knoWD. 
Place of origin ... Ca"vnlore.:. 
Price . ... Re.165 

M anufactures
Labour.-6 men. 

.. . 
Local 
Rs.67 

Wages.-Rs. 150 per heaq per year. 
Outturn.-36 khukris or 72 daggers .. 

... Local • 

. .. Rs.200. 

Pric6.-Khukri Rs. 5 to Rs. 8, daggers Rs. 3 to Rs. 5. 
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------------------ ---'----'--

Raw material-
Import.-NiL 
Export--

5. Leather. 

(i) Tanning. 

·Quantity.-H1des 6,500, skins 40,000. 
Destination.-Meerut and Rohilkhand divisions. 

Price.-Hide Rs. 4 e~cl;l, skins 12 annasvto Ra. 3-8 each. .. . 
M anufactures- . , 

Labour.-45 hide tanners, 111 skin tanners. 
Wages.-Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 per month. 
Outturn.-9,800 hides, 20,000 skins. 
Price.~Rs. 5 per pide, Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 per skin. 

(ii) Leather working. 

(a) Shoes-,-
Labour.-108 men and 111 women. 
Wages.-Rs. 20. per month per family. 
Outturn.-40,000 pairs annually. 
Price.-Re. 1-8 to.Rs. 4 each. 

(b) Buckets-
Labour.-65 men. 
Wages.~Rs. 10 per month per family. 
Outturn.-15,600 bucket-s anilually. 
Price.-Rs. 3 each. 

6. ,Tea. 
Number of plantations.-5. 
Total area under tea. as last year (1921) .-565 acres. 
Area abandoned during the year.-275 acres. 
'New ext~nsions.c-40 acres. 
Total area under tea this year (1922).-330 acres. 
A rea under occupation .of planters, but not under cuitiva-

tion.-l,586 _ acres. 
Total area of plantation.-l,916 acres. 
Garden labour, permanent.-4. .
Outside permanent labour.-35. 
Outside temporary labour.-11. 
Pluclied area during the year.-310 acres. 
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Not plucked area.-20 acres. 
Manufacture.-3,920 Ibs. black; 9,000 lbs . .green. 

7. Gold Refining . 
• ~! 

Raw material
Export-Nil. 
lmport.-Nil. 

M anufactllles- ' . 
Labour.-5 men, 5 women, 2 children, equals 12 

persons. 

Wages.-One anna 6 pies per day. per person. 
Outturn.-7 tolas (in 1922) and 5 tolas (in 1923). 
Price.-Rs. 25 per tola. 
lmprovement.-Mercury should be used for separating 

gold ·from sand. 

8. Wootlen Industry. 

Raw material-
lmport.-

Quantity.-3,OOO maunds. 
Place of origin.-Tibet. 
Price.-Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 per maund. 

Export-
Quantity:-ll,490 maunds. 
Destination.-Submontane marts. 
Price.-Rs. 40 to Rs. 100 a maund. 

Spinning-
Labour .-1,345 men. 
Wages.-4 to 6 annas per day. 
Outturn.-l chatak to 3 chataks a day til- 2,270 maunds. 
Price.-Rs. 1,81,600 to Rs. 2,72,400. 

Weafiing
Labour.-1,315 women. 
Wages.-8 annas a yard (ll to 2 feet wide) or Re. 1 a 

. seer. 
Outturn.-270 :matinds . 
.price.-Thulmas, Rs. 12 to Rs. 20. 

Chutkas, Rs. 10 to Rs. 20. 
Pankhis, Re. 6. 
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&1.wmahrial
Erport.-Nil. 
[",port.-Nil. 

MtUlufactur~ . 

9. Other fibres. 

LAbofl,.~ persons. 
WIJfle8.-lIade for self. 
Outtam.-l53 maunds. 
Priu.-:l~s. 2 per piece iii yards by 1 foot-3 inches), 
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CHAPTER V. 

. . DIRECTORY. 

1. List of cloth merchants . . 
-Debi Sahai Jai Narain, Dogaddaand Kotdwar, Garilwal. 
. Ramchandra Dalu Ham;. Dogadda an4Lansdowne, 

GarhwaI.. 
Shankar~a,s Sohan Lal, Dogadda, Garhwal. 
Lallu Mull Ham Chandra Mull, Dogadda, Garhwal. 
Hamchandra Chunni Lal, Dogadda, G~rhwal. 
G"arhwal Byava~aya Bhandar, Dogadda, Garnwal. 
Mang,Pi,_Ram Ram Krishna, Dogadda, Garhwal. 

, Naz.ir Ahmed, Dogadda and Kotdwar, Garhwal. ' 
- :Ghasi Bam. Tula Ram;: Dogadda and ..Kotdwar, / Garhwal. 

Data' ]:tam'Mangat- Ram. Kotdwar. G~rhwal. 
Gauri Shankar Banwari ,Lal, Kotdwar,Garhwal. 
Fateh Chand, Kotdwar, Garhwal. 
Suraj Mnll Mahadeo Prasad, Lansdowne; Garhwal. 
Rahmatulla, P. O. Srinagar, Garhwal. 
Azimulla, P. O. Srinagar, Garhwal. 
Behari Lal, P. O. Srinagar, Garhwal. 
Ishari Singh, P. O. Srinagar, Garhwal 
Karimuddin, P. O. Srinagar, Garhwal. 
Shobha Julaha, P. O. Srinagar, Garhwal. 
-Also Tibetan goods like, Musk, Silajit, Yak's tails and 

Borax:- -
Kedar Nath Ramlal Sah, P. O. Pipal Kote, Garhwal.
Bhauna Shivalal Sah, P. O. Pipal Kote, Garhwal. 
Mohanlal Bhawani Dass, P. O. Pipal Kote, Garhwal. 
Sid Ram Tika Ram Sah, P. O. Pipal Kote, Garhwa1. 
Gobilldlal Sah and Bros., P. O. Pipal Kote, Garhwal. 
Ram Lal Sah. P. O. Joshi Mat-h, Garhwal. 
Shyamlal Govindlal Sah, P. O. Jo!\hi Math, Garhwal. 

2. List of cloth and utensil dtalers at P. O. Srinagar, 
Garhwal . 

. Chandi Pra!\ad M""angal Sen. 
Manni Lal. 
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Shambhu N ath. 
Ganga Prasaa... . 
Radhey LaI. 
Ram fuishen. 
Shambhu Mull. 
Hira LaI. . 
Gokul Pershad. 
Nathmal DaB. 
Fatoo Shah. 
Bishambhitr Lal. 
Munshi Ram. 
Babu Ram. 
Kishori Lal. 
Chhajmal DaB. 
Narain DaB. 
Bhao LaI. 
Bassoo Deb. 
Pratab Singh. . 
Mathura Prasad.' 
Manohari LaI. 
Partab Singh J aini. 
Bansi Lal. 
Ramchandra. 
Sunaar Lal. 
Neem Chand. 
Bala Dutt. 
Balak Ram Shah (utensils only). 
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3. List.of forest contractors (timber, firewood and bamboo)! 

Khan Ba.hadur Sheikh Safdar Hussain Sahib; Najibabad. 
Sheikh Hikmat-ullah, N ajibabad. 
Lala. Narain Das, Barhapur, Bijnor. 
Abdul Aziz Khan, Najibabad . 

. PanditMul Chand, Najibabad. 
Sheikh Ghulam MauIa, KQtdwar. 
Thakur Gobind Singh, Lansdowne. 
Babu Ajodhia Parshad, Kotdwar. 
Babu Ajo'dhra Parshad, Najibabad (firewood). 

4!. List of charcoal contractors. 
Lala Rashi Ram, Lansdowne, GarhwaL 
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S. List of tobaceo men:hants. 
l~nd;\ ,~ull (h)l'i ~ath. ~·1hld~. n~rbwl\l. 

~ . List of hide and sUa men:hants. 
r\o'\luullt-t-nah, 1~'1\dJa, Gafhw~l. 
Jitar Singh 1,a",at, !bun Jaintoli. Jaiuit'il\':-~·lln, 1'. O. 

'l'\\t31, Garhw~1. 

., • LIst of trass contractor&. 
R'\dri Singh. 1'\ O . .\dw~\Di, l)i"trkt G*rll~al. 
R..'\hm Sil\~h. 1'. O. Kall"kllt"t, Ili:-trld liarhwal. 
Atma Ram, r. O. }1.;Ill~hat. Ili:-tril" (iarowlli. 
~wa\l Si~'h. P. O. Dwari Khal. Ill:-tt-id G"rliwal. 
Gl\llp ~in~·h. 1'. O. Ot'O..~. Di .. trid G:uhwal. 
~ayt\lu. 1'. O. D:hbmandi. I)j"tril" c.~:\rhw'lll. 

8. . List of khutrl and sharp Instnlment muufactll'elS. 
~atlm Mi"tri, 1",·",R!I.lWIlI'. 
Dh"nbir Mi"tri. Lans..lOWllt' . 
. .R3tlla Mi"tri. lAl\",lown~. 

9. LIst of Tea Estates. 
Bt.-ni Tal TN l:"late. Di:;.trid Garb" .. !. 
Sillrot Tea &tio\tt>. I'. O. Lohba. T. O. Kaml'f:\~;t~. 

(Garom\l.'. 
Gadoli Tt'a Estate. I--.\lri. G:nbwal. 
Mu~ti Tea Es~tt> (d ... \..~), l~arhw~. 
GwalJam Tt"."\ E"tdtt> rurdu\~ l'y GI.lWnuuell' in 19H1. 
Talwari Tt"."\ E,:tate ( ... \1" tht> l"ohmizati ... u\ l.r ~l\\li<t'n:._ 

to. LIst of sllajlt contractOPS.. 
Known Jai ~llraill, Bll,lri ~llth. Jo.:;lu Math, Garh\\1\1. 
Lal~ I\:\mlal 8."\h kloth lHefl.·ll:mt'. r. O. J~i )"'tb. 

Garhwal. 
L"\la Tula'Run ~"\h (toMh lllt'fI.·hdllt\, r. O. JoWi Math • 

. Garb'Wl\l. 
. 1.130 Moti &'\h. P. O. Pillill Kott> tGaw" .. t). 

T..ala I"n-mlal R'\h. r. O. ril',"\l Gott.' (Garhwa\'. 
f':\nJit ~ahi,lhar Shanua. r. O. N"rnl'ra~ .. ~. (~:uhwal. 

U. LIst of general men:hlllts. 
Sh~ .. mlal & Co., I .... "\lls-.lQwne. 
Mohanlal Sah &; ('0 .• I.:Uls-.lowut'. 
Ilh:mila) Jiwllnlal &"\h. l~ll"'~Wl~. 
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CHAPTER IVI ~< 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Tehl'i State. 

Boundaries-
North.-The Punjab states of Rawain and Ba,shahr aud 

Tibet. . 
East and South .. -British Garhwal. 
West.-Dehra Dun. 

RifJers- . . 
1. Ganges with its tributary Jadhg!1uga. '," 
2. Jumna. • , 
3. Supin 3nd Rupin-combined called Tons. . 

Springs~-Numberof hot springs near Jumnotri Temple 
from which water issues at a temperature' of 194.7° F. 

Roads.-There are about 263 miles of kachcha roads, 
chief of them are from Tehri to Mussoorie" to Hardwar, to 
Deoprayag and to Gangotri. 

Area and population:-Area is 4,200 square mileR and t,he 
population (in 1920-21) was 318,482 souls. 

Agricuiture.-Cultivation is about 250 .quare miled and 
88 per cent. of the total popUlation is supported by land. 
Rice, small millets (such as Jhangora, and Mandua) and wheat 
are the staple food crops; potatoes are also largely grown. 
Irrigation facilities are very few. 

Forest.-The forest ~rea is 2,134.8 squar.l milesl1nd form 
avery valuable property. Th4l includes chii' and deoll<:tr 
forests .in T9ns valley, sal forests of Sankot,ban forest pf 
Mussoorie leased to British Government, and excludes snowy 
and alpine graslly tracts yet unsurveyed. A large amou'ht of 
oak, spruce, silver fir and boxwood is also available. Timber 
is rafteil down the rivars. Attempts are being made for the . 
replantation or' 6,017 mulberry plants which are ready for the 
purpose. RaRin to the extent of 2,154 maunds was also ex-' ' . 
tracted, and as the Bareilly rates were low, it was made over 
to Rni Ghannnand B!lhadur at RfI. 1! per maund. Orchards 
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at Magra, are progre;si~g :i.lat,isfactorily, Another IS being 
planted, it M.unikareti near Rishikesh. , • . 
" Trade"+,Tehri 'exports timber, forest· produce, ghee, rice 
ana: potatoesl , 'While' it 'IDlports piece-goods, sugar, salt, irqn 

, and. biasi\' ves.sel~, pulses,: spices and oil. Imports, chie:lly of 
rp9!l-~t~iffs, 'was worth Rs. 11,87,543, of whicli Rs. 9,35,$63 

"'Wortli 'Yas' 'disEosed of. The trade with Tibet is established 
Imd a"l1ew,market at Pooling hasheen opened. A little borax 
'passes ~ through,' th~ state frOID Tibet" and ealt is imp6rted 
:froin the same' country for local consumption. Merchandife is 
~arrjed, entirely on pack animals or by <!colies. Mussoorie is 
the '"hief juart stfpplying the State,.' ' 
'. ,Tr01j:t 'hatchery.~Trout hatchery is maintained by the 
fitat.e ~d -(in 1920-21) 3 lakhs ova were.obtained and planted 
,into: the .Assi and Hanumanganga &tteams. 
, • ," There are no manufactures except small industries in 
blanket .weaving and tanning, There are a few Bhotias in 
the 1J.orth of the State who trade with Tibet. TheIr ~omen 
a~e employed in the weaving industry. The produpts are of 
the same quality as of Garhwal. Bagori near HarEchil -<Har
sliila) is a big centre for the northern trade, and especiaUyfor 
the manufacture- of Gudmas, Thulmas and Barmals, 

A yricu ltural- sf ark, 

Bulls 58,065 
Cows .... 81,385 
Buffaloes 1,358 
Cow=t~.uffaloes 24.318 

, Horses, r 390 
, Mares 180 

'\ ,CoIta... 5,774 
," Asses ... 20'2 

, - ~ ,Sheep and gmits 86,703 
, !;"'dttstrial possibiUties.--Tehri State can po • .a 'great d~al 

n the advancement of industrial development. .. A beginninr 
,las'.been made witI} the trout hatchery and fruit ga!dening. 
But.much more is still to be done for the benefit of its people. 
B~sides agt:,icl11turai development. the following are. the indus-
;rieAthat could be worked up easily :--,' . 

(1-' Match factory--Spruce and silver fir a~ available to 
a very large extent in the Stat~ forest and a 
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. mat~h fact:oryolfcotia~e lines can flouriSh very 
'" - '-. - ~ 

well~ ,,'" 
t2) A. schbol for wool weaving' a.nd another " for ~-arpen-
-,'iry:'- ',' ." 

(3) Bert-culture (silk)-muiberry. plantations~ha~e been. 
already put up by tlle State,: • " 

(4) Api-culture' (bee keeping) for hqnElY &nd wax:' . , 
(5) Cattle and' sh~e'p-breeding, .',: ' " ~ , 
(6) Dairy farming and poultry ke~I'>ing-,.·, 
(7) Lac-culture: ' . ~, - , " 

(S) Medicinal pla~ts. , ' 
, All of these, if sta1';ted, will, add to the' presen.( income of 

the StatE' and will llft'o;d'the State people snfficiill1~oc..c~p~ti.dn~ 
Bibliography. 
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FOREWORD. 

THE district of Ghazipur is known for oits rose itr ahd 
scented oils. But the industry is said to be declining, partly 
owing to the rise °in prices of the necessi~es of life when 
fewer people think of going. in for luxuries, oand partly due to 
the decrease in the area under rQse.Then there is the keen 
competition with foreign synthetic perfumes and Indian .per
fumes are steadily giving way to synthetic products. Experi
ments were undertaken in the laboratory of the Industrial 
Chemist and it appears that the requirements of the industry 
are:-

(i) the selection and systematic cultivation of a variety 
of rose' with a higher otto content and a. Detter 
yield of :f!.owers, and 0 

(H) an improved still whereby a better yield of otto could 
be securea from the :f!.owers. 

These experiments have to be further pursued arid as the 
perfumers have neither the capacity nor the scientific train
ing to carry them 0 out, further 

0 

~vestigation should proceed 
in Government laboratories and the results of the experiments 
made public and known even to the vernacular readers; 

After perfumery comes, in importance, the weaving of 
cotton goods. There is nothiIlg special there. The industry 
lacks organization here as in other districts of the province, °ail.d 
co-operative societies are recommended to cheapen the cloth 
and also the starting of small factories by inducing tlieweavers 
to accept piece wages. . 

Other industries are not carried: on on, any large scale. 
Bangles of crude glass are made by a few 0 manihars apd are 
ornamented with Sabna and Sitara. The industry is declin
ing in competition with the glass ornamentation whic4.\s more 
lasting. 

About 25,000 0 maunds of sajji worth one and iii half 
lakh rupees is made and exported to Calcutta. The industry 
finds employment to over 3,500 souls in 288 works. But the 
method is in need of improvement. The possibilities of manu~ 
facture of pure carbonate of soda and caustic soda from reh or 
sajji should be invest~ted thoroughly and the results broug:ht 
home to the manufacturers. A start has been made in the late 
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soda factory during the last war. The in.estigation was further 
pursued this year in the Technological Institute, but perhapa 
a further continuation of the investigation is nt'Cessary. In the· 
meantime it may be worth while to publish the results of the 
researches made so far in such a manner that the information 
will be readily available to the actual manufacturers. 

Among the local industries may be mentioned the Zardozi 
work, the manufaefure of gold and silver ornaments and clay 
toys, dressing of stone, the manufacture of bricks, lime, soap, 
the grinding of wheat by power, pottery, the manufacture 
of cocoanut huppas, l-uppis, harness and shoes .• 

But the manufacture of knives and nnt-crackers and salt
petre deserves more than a passing mention as the products are 
made for export also. 

Some 7,000 maunds of crude saltpetre is refined and sent 
to Calcntta. This can be improved or, after establishing 
direct connection with BOme of the export.ers, turned into 
manure locally and exported. 

Similarly can the manufacture of l-Iuves and nu~ers 
be organized with the aid of a capitalist or on co-operati.e 
basis. Better advertisement will extend sales and subsequently 
the quality will also improve. 

The report has been drawn up on lines similar to those 
of the previously published reports. 

The report has been revised by Mr. S. T. Gadre, Indus
trial Chemist to Government, Unit.ed Pronnces, and impro.ed 
by his suggestions. My thanks are ~ue to him for the trouble 
he has taken .. I ha.e also to acknowledge the help rendered 
by the following gentlemen :-

1. C. M. Collett. Esq., I.O.S., Collector and Magistrate. 
Ghazipur. 

9. P. M. Kharegat, Esq., I.O.S .• Collector and Magis-
trate, Ghazipur. . 

3. C. E. Wild, Esq., I.O.S., Opium Agent of Benares. 
4. Shah Badre Alum, Esq., M.L.C., Ghazipur. 
5. J. L. Sinha. Esq., Honorary Manager, District Co

operative Bank, Ghazipur. 
6. B. K. Ghare, Esq., of the Cawnpore Agricultural Col-

lege. .. 
CHAMP~ RAM MISRA. 
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CHAPTER I., 

INTRODUCTORY. 

General features of the district, 

(a) Boundaries and area. 
It is bounded on the north-west by the :A.zamgarh dismct, 

on the nor11h-east and east by the Ballia district and on the 
south-east by the Shahabad rustrict of Bihar. Its area is 1,392 
sq. miles. 

(b) Topography. 
In its general aspects the district 'may be describeil as a 

level plain, with slight undulations ca.used by the valleys of the 
rivers. 

(c) Population. 
Census of 1911: popUlation 839,725; densiIy ahout 603 

persons to the sq. mile. 
(d) FOf'est area. 

Tliere a.re no forests in the mstrict. and ilie area under 
jungle is very small, save in thet>arganas of Shadiaba.d, Bahari
abad and Pa.chotar, where considemble stretches of dhak and 
babul jungles are to be seen. 

Railway. 

E. I. R. 

·(ey--tR'ailways. 
SeCtion., 

Main Lme 
Distance. 

23 miles 

Do. Tarighat branch 12 miles 

B. & N.-W. Chupra-Benares 57 miles 

1 

Stations. 

Galimar, Bliadaura, 
'Dildamagar and 
Zamania. 

Dildarnagar, N agsar 
and Tarighat. 

Aunrlhar, 8aiyedpur
Bhitri, Taraon, 
N andganj, AnkuR-
pur, Ghazipur 
City. Ghazipur 
Ghat, Shahb33.-
kuli, Yusufpur, 
Dhondha Dih, 
K a'r i m uddinpur 
and Tajpul' 
DelUna. 
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Railway. SectioD. Distance. StatioD. 

B. & N.~W. Bhatni-Benares 27 miles. Aunrihar. Malipur, 
Sadat. Jakhanian 
and Dulahpur. 

Ry. 

Do. Aunrihar-J aunpur Section passes through the dis
trict·for a distance of about 7 miles. 

(j) . Steamer SerfJice. 

There is a.. Steamer ~erry Service belonging to the B. & 
N . .;.W. Railway Company between Tarighat and Ghazipur. 

Ri.er. 
Ganges 

: r 

(g) List of Ferries . 
. Ferries. 

Saiyedpur, Bhulwaria. Chakeri, Narauli, Cho
chakpur. Guraini, Sisaunda. Dharamm~r
pur, Tajpur Manjha, Matsa., Jeopur, Deoria. 
Pathal or Wazirabad, Nawapura, Hhazipur, 
Kalupur, Patkania, Narayanpuror Harihar
pur, Sadhopur or :Ram.pur, Nekdilpur, 
Gahmar and Birp~: 

Karamnasa. .. , Tajpur: Kurra, Khajuri, Amarira, Dewal. 
Lahna, Sair,. B.hatau~, Bara. .Saraila. 
Karmahri and peorhi. 

Mahuji Nala Mahuji~ 
Gumti Gurhat and Gauri. 
Gangi 

Sarjn 
Mangai 
Besu 

. I' 

Paharpur, Pachara, Bilasi. Sabna. a..nd Parmit 
Ghat. .. . .. ,' 

Sidhaga.r ·"Ghat. 
.. : Chauja, Nasratpur, Chhapri and Bazidpur. 

Hathia Ram, Molnapur, Shadiabad, Singh
nathpur, Andila, YU8ufpur', Kataila, Baghol, 
Mehar Alipur, Rasulpur. Kandhwara. 
Chaonrahi a..nd Dungarpur; 

(h) Li$t of important Roads: 
Metalled roads-

Miles. 

1. Ghazipur-Dohri Ghat and Gorakhpur Road ... 20 
2. Ghazipur-Azamgarh Road. ... 12 
3. Ghazipur-Saiyedpur and Benares Road ... 28 
4. Ghazipur-Korantadihand Ballia Road ... 24 
5. Ghazipur to Grand Trunk Road via Zamania. 

Railway Station . . .. 13 
6. Ghazipur-Lathudih IAond B~llia Road •.. 17 
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rTnrnetalled 'roads~ . 

1. Ghazip~-Zaina~i~.~nd Sa~seram. Road 
2. Farid~hak-Qasimab!Ld and Rasra Road 
s. Saiyedpur-Sadat Road 
4. Saiyedpur-Bahriabad Road 
5. Kotwa~Lathudih "arid Rasra ltoad 
6. Ghazipur-],i,rozpur ~nd Jalalabad Road 
7. Ghazipur-Chocliakpur, an~ Benares Road 
8. 'Tarighat-Gahmar Road 
9. B~hriabad-Chiriakot Road 

'Miles. 

... 10 

... 17 

... 11 

... 13 

... 16' 

••• 20 

•.• 18 
." 15 
"," 4 

10. BahJiabad-Birnon. l!>nd Kaghzipur Road ••• 27 
11. Jalalabad-Mardah and Qasimabad Road •.. 17 
12 .. MUhammadabad-Qasimabad' a~d Bahadurganj 

Road ' .,.: ... 21 

13. Saiyedpnr-Bhitri and Shadiabad Road ... 14 
14. Saiyedpur-Chocha.kpurJ Zamania.' and Buxar 

Road ... 45 
15. Baresa~-Dhanapur and Benares Boundary 

Road ••• . .. 18 
16. Mahnji-Kamalpur andSakaldiha Road ... 14 
17. Bh!mapur-Rajwarighat' J.Wad .••• ... 10 
18. Parsa-Alimat and Rasr~-Roa'd ," ~.. 10 

(i) 'List of Markets. 
TahBii. Locality. Markel aaYB~ 

Ghazipur ... Nandganj , ... ;Friday. 
Jalalabad ' Do. ' 
Mustafabad ... Thursday. 
Sikri ... Monday. 
Birnon ... Tuesday and Friday. 
Mardah ... Monday and Thursday. 
Bogna. ... Wedn(>'sday. 
N akbatpur TID, 

. . .. 
Uuhammadabal ... Ahmat.... Monday. 

s 

'Qasima,bad ... Sullday and Wednesday. 
13i11haqurganj Wednesday and Saturday .. 
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Locality. Market days. 
Baresar •.. Sunday awl Thursday. 
Shahbszpur •.• Sunday.· 
Yata. ••• Tuesday. 
Sagapali •.. Wednesday. 
Nawada ,Do. 
Kamupur Do. 

'''Fateh Sarai ... Thursday. 
Zahurabad ... Friday . 

. Banka ... Do. 

. Dnbhia .. : S'amrday. -
Bara.chaur Do. 

"'GhausaJpur ... Thursday and Smiday, 
. "Muhammadabad Tuesday and Saturday' . 

. Yusufpur 'Do. I 

Kuresiu" ••. Monday arid Thursday. 
Birpur . ... Do • 

. ,Ghauspm:: .... Sunday and Wednesday. 
Gangauli Do. . 
¥irzabad ·Do . 

. Bishunpura Do . 
. ' Kamalpur·Lodi Sund8y and Thursday. 

Karimuddinpur - Do. 
Authai ... Sunday and Friday. 
Gharjori-. ..: TUesday imd Friday_ 

... Gandpah .:. ~Ionda~·. 
Mahend ... Sunday_ 

... Soilari - .,. Tuesday. 
Gondaur ... Wednesday. 
:Kliardiha ... Saturday. 
Rasulpur . .... Do. 

Habibullah . 
Tajpnr 
Utraon 
Bibipnr 
Ghosalpur 

•.. Zamania 
Bara. 
Nauli 
Reotipur 
Betabar 
Sadhopur 

... Tuesday. 
... Monday_ 
... Friday . 
... Sunday and Thursday, 

... Tuesday and Saturday. 
Do. 

... Tuesday and Friday. 
••• Sunday and Wednesday.· . 
... Wednesday_ 
..• Thursdav. , 
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Tahsil. Localitr. Market days .. 

Saiyedpur ... Neg Dili·· .. : ThurSday .... 
Bahariabad ... Wednesday. 
Bhimapar ... Friday.' 
Karanda. ... Sunday, Weilnesday and 

. 'I'llprsday. 
Barsara. •... Wednesday. 

(D List of Fairs. 

Tahsil. Locality. Name of F~. Date. 

Ghazipur ... Ghazipur ... RamIila. ... Kuar Sudi 
2nd to 
10th. 

Ghazipur ..... Gliazi Uian ... First' Sun-
day in 
Jeth. 

KhaIispur ... Tirmohani ... Bhadon Sudi 

Sulemanpur ... Sheoratrl ... Phagun 12th, 
Badi 13th. 

Kanwan ... Dadri ... Kartik . Pur-
namashi. 

Mul:ia.mmad- ... Zaliurabad 
abad. 

ro. Slieoram ... Phagun Bad! 
13th anll 
Baisakh 
Badi 13th. 

, 

Zamania 

Karimuddinpur Ramnaumi... Chait Sudi 
9th~ 

Hanuman 
Chauki. 

... SlieIj>ur 

Reoupur 
Gahmar 

Sohwal 

... Tirmohani ... Bhadon Sudi 
12tli. 

•.. Ramlila ... Kuar 
2nd 

. 10th. 

Do. ~o. 

... Ramnaumi ... Chait Sudi 
. 9th. 

... Dhanusjag ... Aghan Badi 
13th. 
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Tahsil. 

Saiyedpur 
Locality. 

•••. Saiyedpur 
ll"ame of Fair. Date. 

.... ·Sheikh Sa,mall Wednes d a,-
Shah. . and Thurs-

day a.fter 
Chait Sudi 
5th . 

Ohocliakpur ... Dadri ... Kartili Pur-



- CHA.PTER II. 

DBBCRlPTION OF THE VARIOUS DISTRICT INDUSTRms. 

1. Art industries. 

(a) Ornamenting of bangles . .,.--About 20 families of Churi
haras are engaged in the town of Ghazipur in the industry of 
ornamenting 5angle-s of crude glass. The bangles are, manu
factured in the villages of'Nonahra, Pahariput, Subkharapur, 
Sohwal, etc., and are purchased by the, ,Churiharas at about 
1,200 for a nlpee., The ornamentation, is done with salma, 
sitars, gokhru, etc., mostly imitation, ' and obtained from' 
Benares at 3 annas to 4 annas per tolll,. It takes 1 to 2 days 
for a. set of 32 churis to be ornamente'd in this way and its 
price is 8 annas, to Rs. 2 per set according to the workmanship. 
Churis are also ornamented with real salma, sitars and'gokhru, 
but only when orders are received for them. Heal salma, 
sitara and gokhru'Bell at Rg. 1-12 to Rs. 2-2 per tala 'and the 
price 'Of a set of these churis ranges from Rs. 2 to RIi.IO, while 
it takes 2 to 5 days to ornament ,a set. Churis are sold)n 
retail at a few shops in the fown and are also, bought at whole
sale rate by petty merchants for retail sale at the neighbouring 
fu~' ' ' 

Churis are also exported to places like Ballia, Muzaffar
pur, etc., from w!lere mercli,ants come to buy them personally. 
The industry was at one tune in a very flourishing conditiofi. 
but has much decline'd dUIing recent years partly owing t{), a 
charge in the tastes of the 'people and partly to a general rise 
in the prices. The average earning 'Of So Churihara is about 
'12 annas a day, but nowadaY!l they do, not get empl<?YIDent 
throughout the year in this industry and have to follow sOIlie 
other profession along with it. ' 

(b) Zardozi work.-AbDut three families of Mlloammadans 
are engaged in the town of Ghazipur in the industry 'Of orna· 
menting caps. These are 'Of 'three kinds: ornamented (i) with 
: silk, (ii) with silk and kalabatun, and (iii) withsalma., sitara, 
gokhru, etc. The caps are made 'Ofcol'Oured velvet, satin 'Or 
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cotton flannel. For ornamenting a cap about a tala of salma, 
sitara and gokhru worth about 4 annas is required. A cap 
takes 1 to It days for ornamenting. The price of a yard of 
velvet is Rs. 3-8, and a yard of it makes about 5 caps. For one 
cap about 9 annas worth of silk is required. Lining costs one 
anna 6 pies, oilcloth one mula-·S-pies and cardboard 6 pies. The 
price of a cap ornamented with only silk is Rs. 3, and that with 
kalabatun also is Rs. 4. Some of the -manufacturers have 
employed one or two men at their shops for the work and they 
are paid by piece-work at 6 annas to 10 annas per cap. The 
average earning of a man is about 8 annas a day. The manu
facturers state that there -is not much demand for these caps 
now and they do not find work throughout the year, conse
quently they have to do some other work in addition-to this, 
such as the manufactnreof plain caps, etc. It is only during 
the marriage season that they are busy. 
_ (0) Manufacture 0/ gold and silver ornaments.-Gold and 
silver-smiths ply their trade in. almost all large towns and 
'villages .. Some of the town smith~ have earned a deal in the 
trade, and.i:n addition to this work they do some money-lending 
as well. There is still a. large demand for ornaments in the 
houses of rich and middle class people, specially at the time of 
marriages. Investment in ornaments is considered to be a 
second form of investment. The present price of silver is 
about Rs. 86 per 100 tolas, aM -that of gold is about Rs. 25-8 
per tola. The goldsmiths generally charge Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per 
tala for making. gold ornaments and 2 annas to 4 .annas . per 
·tola for silver' ornaments. There are special rates for high 
class workmanship. The earning of a goldsmith ranges from 
'Rs. 1-8 to Rs. 2 a day, but -sometimes iUs much more-than 
this. 

Tlie following are some of the chlef ornaments of gold :
Hansuli, bali, bala, jhumka, anguthi. karanphul, anant, 

jawa, tika., benai, baju, karat barekhi, etc. ' 
The following are some of the chief ornaments of silver :
Kara, baju, barekhi, wnwan. kakni.chagili, pichlia.. ·arsi, 

a.nguthi, chhalla, paijeb,palani, lachha, auntha, brdhani. 
hansuIi, etc. 

Many of the ornaments a.re made of both gold and silver, 
.the richer class 'people 'use gold and the poorer people content 
themselves with those of silver or even those of white metal. 
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(d) Manufacture 01 clay,toys.-About half a, dozen Kum. 
hars in $e town are engaged in the manufacture of miniature 
models of animals aD.-d Hiitdu deities of clay. Clay is obta.ined 
from several tanks near the town, such as the Shah Alam: tank 
in Mohalla Barharahna or the tank at .Khidrabad about 2 miles 
from the town, Nothing has to be paid for it to the zamindar 
by way of royalty. but sometimes. a certain number of articles 
9.re presented free of charg<3 in return. The toys are all for 
local use- and are coloured with a .paste made of gum and ani
line dyes. The average earning of .a. .Kp.mhar is about 12 annas 
Q day, but they have a busy day:during the fairs. Besides the 
manufacture of clay toys, their services are also required during 
the marriage sea'son for painting figures on walls, etc. 

2. Building materiaIs~ 

(a) Wood and timber. 

There are about hil.lf a dozen shops in the. town for the 
sale of wood and tImber, Sakhu beams and sakhu and asna 
ballis are generally kept for sale and are generanY'im~rted 
from Goia~pur, Maskanwa and Ti'srasia. 

The f~llowing ,ate soine olthe present prices :-
\ -- - - - . '. ," . 

~.,a.. 

Sakhu beams 4' to Sf. x 6" X 4" ... 2 8 per c, ft, 
;, ,,6' to 7' " 6" x 4~... 2 :12", '" " 
" ,,8' to 9' x·.7" x 5"... 3 0 .". " " 
" ,,10' to II' ,x·B" x 6" ... 3 2.";.,, " 
" ,j 12' to In' x 8" x 6" 3: 4 ",.,,' " , 

Sakhu baIlis 30; x 6" diam 5 ·each. 
" .. 30' x Pl'.. . .. ,. 7"." 

, .. .. 30')( 10"", ..... ,12:: I" 

Asna. ballis 30" x . 0" " ,'~" ."., 
It .. 30'xS"" 6" 
.. .. 30' x 10". II' ,11 " 

. BambO<?s are imported from Bengal and ,the ~eighbouring 
VIllages of Ghazipur on the banks of the Ganges. Two hunJred 
bamboos are tied together to form one bera which.is floate'd in 
the rive~. The Charge for making, one beta is Rs. 2· nnd the 

: cilarge for bringing .abera up to Ghazipur ia about Rs. 8. The 
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prices of bamboos at the places of origin are Rs. 50 to Rs. 65 
per 100 and they are sold here at Rs. 100 to Rs. 125 per 100. 
. Chhar (a kind of thin bamboo)' is imported here from 
Dehrighat. It is br0ught "in bems from Dehrighat to Buxar 
and from there by boats. Beras generally flow down with the 
current and it is not possible to row big bems up the stream; 
this is the cause of changing the means of transport at Buxar. 
A bera consists of 12,000 chhars and the charge for makin~ :. 
bera is Rs. 2. The charge for bringing a. bera. of chhars from 
Dehrighat to Buxar is lits. 10. The Canal departmen't chargeE 
8 annas per thousand and the boat charges for bringing chhar 
from Buxar to Ghazipur are about. Rs. 1-8 per thousand. 
Chhars are purchased at R"l. 27 per thousand and sold here at 
about Rs. -40 per thousand. 

(b) Building stone. 

There are three shops ill the town for the sale of building 
stone. Stone is imported from Dagmagpur, Sihora and Chunar 
by boats. The charges for bringing stone from Chunar to 
Ghazipur by boat are about Rs. 150 per thousand maunds. 
The mUlucipal duty on stone is 6 pies per maund. 

The following are some of the present prices of undressed 
stone at Ghazipur:-

Rs. 
3' x 12' x Ii" 50 per 100 pieces. 
3' x 18" x Ii" lI... 68 "" " 
4' X 12" x Ii' 68 .." !' . 
4' xIS" x Ii' .... 125 u.. .., 

5' x 12" x 11" .. : 125 \'" ,. 
5' x 22" x 21" 2-13 each. 
4' x 22" x 2l" 2-4 " 
6' x 22" x 2l" 3-6 " 
~, x 12" 'x 21" 1·4 " 

Besides undressed stone, various articles of stone are 
manufacture'd and kept ready for sale. The articles generally 
made are dasas, thallas and ghorias. A man can make 6 dasas 
in a day for which wages are paid by piece at the rate of one 
anna 3 pies each. A man !-lan make 2. 3 or 4 thallas in a. day 
according tdthe site (large, "medium or small) for which wages 
are paid at 5 annas, 3 annas 9 pies and 3 annas each. A man 
tan ¢ake 4 ghoriaB in a day, the wages fc>r which a.re pa.id at 8" 
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annas each. During-the rainy season, when there is not much 
demand for building materials, other aiticles of household 
requirements are made and kept ready for sale! such as grindc 

ing mill <janta), chaki, sil and lorba, onkhali, chowki, etc. A 
man can make 2 pairs of janta., 3 pairs of chaki, 10 onkhalis or 
4: sils and lorhas in a day, and wages for these also are paid by 
piece at the rate of 4: annas 6 pies per pair of janta, 3 annas per 
pair of chaki, 2 a.nnas 6 pies per onkhali.· and 3 annas for a sil 
and lorha, The a\Terage earning of a man is 10 annas to 12 
annas a day: When stone dressers are employed ,for Clressing 
building stones they are paid by daily wages, which also comes 
to about the SaIne amo11llt. 

The following" are some of the present prices of the various 
articles made of stdne :.....: --

Thal1as aaige, medium Re. 1, 12 annas and 8 
and small).' . annas each. 

Ghorias 12 axinas each. 
J antas Rs. 1.8 " 
Cha.kis .0. Re. 1 

" Sils and lorhas Re.l 
" _Onkhlis ... ••• 8 annas " 

Chowkis •• ,; 12' " " 

(c) Brie" making. 

Bricks are made by the new proCess known as Bull's 
trench kiln system as well as by the older lype of kilns known 
as BangIa bhatthas. The old pazawa system is still in _vogue 
where cheap bricks are in demand. 

(i) Bull', trench kilns.-There are at present two Iii1ns of 
this class and one of them-is situated at about 4: miles from t.1e 
town. The royalty paid for the land- is about 11s. 72 per
annum. About 70 men are working at present. Skiited men 
are paid Rs. 20 to Ra. 25 and unskilled men Rs. 10 -to :as. l:! 

-per month. Pathai is ~id at the rate of Rs 1-12 per 
thousand. The charge for a. pur (bucket) is Ra. 2 per day. 
Sand is obtained from the bank of the Ganges about I} miles 
away and its carlage is paid at Rs. 2 per trip. The land from 
where sand is-taken also belongs to the owner of thebrickfield. 
Abo.ut Ii lakh of bricks are put in at IL tune, and when baking 
starls f about 8,000 bricks are -taken out and replaced by the
same number o( sun-!1ried bric~ every day. Out of those 
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removed from the kiln, about 4,000'are of 1st cla~s, 2,000 of 
2nd class and 2,000 of 3rticlass. About 32 tons of coal is 
required for burning a lakh of bricks, ,and its present price is 
about Rs. 20 per ton. The owner complains of its irregular 
and uncertain supply. 

The number of bricks taken out every 'day arid its pro~ 
portion in the different classes is always variable and depends 
upon the skill of. the" workmen. and the supply'of labour for 
wb,ich there is a good deal of difficulty, specially during the 
time of harvest. 

The folIowing are some of the present prices :-'-
RBi 

1st class bricks .... 20 per lhousand: ~ 
2nd class bricks .. , . 16 " " 
3rd class bricks ... "12.- " J-J 

(ii) The B. &; N.- W, Railway brickjfeld.-The kiln is 
situated near the Dhondha Dih railway station and is worked 
by a contractor. It is of the Bull's trench type and has a 
capacity of 3llakh bricks It has been'started from January 
last with "the objeot of supplying bricks to the Benares circle. 
The land belongs to the rail~a'Y. Abouf8,000 bric1!:s are taken 
out and replaced by "the same' number of"sun-dried bricks' every 
,day. Out of these 4,000 are of 1st class, 2,000 of 2nd class, 
1,000. of Brd class hard and 1,000 of 3rd class inferior., Ahou,t 
60 men are working at present. Pathaiis paid at Es. 2 per 
thousand. "W a,ter "is supplied" by dhekul (lever arrangement 
for lifting water) for -whic,h 2 men are paid at 6annas eacH 
par day. Sandis Buppliedfree of charge by the railway and is 
brought from Chandiara. Coal is also supplied by the railway 

. at a reduced rate of Rs. 9 per ton. 
The following prices are paid by the railway fot the 

bricks :-
Rs. 

1st class .. , 12 per thousand. 
2nd class 10" " 
Bl:d clas'S ... " ... 8,,' " 
Arrangenients ~re also being made lor grinding surkhi ana 

for burning lime here. 
(iiI) Bangia bhatthas.-There are about ten of these near 

tlle town. Their capacity varies from 40,000, to 2 lakh bricks. 
Bricks' of the' size 8" x 31" X Ii" are generally Jllanufactured. 
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The royalty for the land is paid at 'Rs.30 to the za.mindar: 
For-one 'hhattha there are 3 to 10 brick-makers wb,' are paiel 
by piece .at Be. 1-2 per thousa~d bricks, and a.man can make 
about 500 bricks in a day. Water is obtainEid frorri il1e 
neighbouring'porids, ~ut when these dry up it iS,drawn from 
the wells for which: a. man is paid 9 aDnas :per day. 'For 
burning 1,000 bricks firewood and cowdung cakes worth Hs. II 
are required. About 25 per cent. 1St class, 25 per cent. 2nd 
class and 25 per cent. 3rd Class bricks -are obtained and about 
25 per cent. remain unbaked and have to be -reburnt. The 
municipal duty. on brick&.is one anna, per ass-load. 

The3011Qwing are IIAme' of the. present prices of these 
bricks:-' 

1st class' 
2nd'class 
3rd class 

!' 'Rs. 
12 per thousan'd, 
8" ,j 

G ',t " 

'(d) Lime kilns. 

The kilns, are of the ordrriary cquritry typ~ in which c~w
dung cakes are generally l:l:led as fuel., j\:a:nIiar for burning 
lime is obtained froin the neighbourl19od o{ the villages of 
Hasai, Lakhimpur, Faridchak, Rahimpur. etG. The royalty 
paid for it to the zamindar is one anna per cait-load; digging 
charges are about Rs. 2-8 per,lOQ c. ft. an~ its c!j>rtage is about 
8 annas JlI!r mile.' In one charge of the kiln about 100 c. ft. ,of 

- kankar is burnt. for which about one <;art-loa'd of cowQung cakes 
worth about Rs. 8 is required, an~ it. yields about 50 maundfl of 
lime. Kankar ,is somet~es also pic'ked up from the river bank 
at Mardapur fro~ ,where its cartage to GbazipudsaQout;Rs .. 5 
per cart-load. Sometimes people d!g out kankar OIl. their own 
account and sell it to the lime kiln owners at about Ea. 1~8 
per cart-load. Kilns are fired Olily once ~ wee~. ' The .present 
price of lime is about Rs. f:0 .per 100 mau.nds. Generally 4 
men work on one kiln, two of whom are paid at 9 anI).as,and 
two -at 4 anllas per 'day. T~e muniqipal duty onkanIiar fs 
7 annas per catt-Ioad. , ' 

3. Chemicals. 
(a) Manufacture of sajji. 

The manufaCturl3 of sajji is carried on m about 150 villages 
. mostly in the Saiyedl'u~ and Ghazil.lur tansiIs by a special c~st~ 
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'bf people-known as Lonias. Sajji is _ extraclea from the saline 
effiorescenpe or -reh obtained in the usar tracts. The usar 

- _ . ~ands near Shidiabad in the Ghazipur tahsil is said to produce 
the best sajjj. 

.- Sajji is of three qu.'llities.lst class or tarari~ 2nd class or 
thonsa, and 3ra class or mowna.. 

The _ following acreage has been returne'd under reh in the 
different tahsils ;- . 

Tahsil. Acre& under reh. 

Ghazipur ••• .... 2,479 
Zamania. •• ~ ....... ....... 1,390 
'Saiyedpur 0'00l....... 4,555 
Mllbamma.'daliaCl '=" .... 625 

The number of bhatthis for the manufachrre of sajji in the 
district has been returned at 288 and about 3,583 persons are 
engaged in this industry. 

Reh is collected from ,the -usar land and spread in one 
place ; water is then sprinkled over it profusely. - It is next 
allowed to dry. By the heat of the sun the saline earth comes 
at the top arid dries in the form of fayers called papri. Pans 
for manufacturing sajji are made of day and sugarcane'leaves 
ar~ used for stiffening them. Firewood and cowdung cakes are 
used as fuel. 

Papri mixed with water is poured on the hot pan. Wooden 
scrapers (pharuhas) are used to scrape the saline ponion which. 
solidifies on. the P!tn and the ordinary earth is scrape'd away. 
:About 50 maunds of papri yielding about 15 maunds of sajji is 
treated on one pan in ~ne night. This work is generally done 
in the nights. About Rs. ]0 worth of fuel is required for one 
charge of the furnace. Six men work on each furnace and one 
such operation requires about a week or 10 days. Every time 
a. fresh bhatthi has to be erected. One furnace can treat the 
reh of about 50 biglias of usar in about 3 months or one season. 
-Bajji is manufactured only during the months of April, May 
an'd June as a hot sun is essential for forming papri. The land 
belongs to the zamindars who lease it out at about Re. 1 per 
bigha. There are about a dozen dealers who take the lease of 
the land, -supply fuel, etc., to the Lonias and purcliase the 
manufactured sajjt from them. They purchase sajji at Rs. 3 
to Hs: 5 per QlaUll-d' and !lflll it ,at Its, i to Rs. 7 per maun<l. 
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The dealers here sell nearly the whole of the 'saiii to the 
dealers of Basra, most of whom have their own shops in Cal
cutta. Sajji is exported to Calcutta both. by ~ as well as by _ 
boats. The ra.ilway charges are :&e. 0-7-2 per maund. or • 
RH. 121-13-4 per wagon of 10 tons, and The boat charges are ..... 
about RH. 50 per 100 mauncIs from Saiyedpur to Calcutta. The 
industry is in a :flourishing condition and ilie dealers have 
earned a deal in the trade, but the condition of the Lonias is 
very' deplorable . 88 their earning is much less and they are 
always tinder the thumb of the dealers. It is estimated that 
about 25,000 manncIs of sajji is manufactmeCl in' the district 
~nnually. . 

(b) Manajadure oJ ,altpetre. 
-

Saltpetre is manufactD-red from Uie nitrous earili obtairied 
near old habitationS. The work is c8rried on throughout the 
district by a special caste of people known as wriias." " 

(i) Crude ,altpetre.-Wa~r is allowed to percolate t1Irou~h 
the nitrous earth. The liquor is then boiled in iron pans. Dry 
leaves are uSed as' fuel. Dammon salt invariably separate 
during boiling and bas to be fished out. The concentrat.ea 
liquor of saltpetre thus U1tima~ly retains a comparatively sinall 
quantity of common·salt. The process of concentration uSually 
takes about 15 hours till the point of saturation is reache(). On 
cooling a mixture of common saU and saltpetre erystaIIises. 
In one charge of the pan aboUt 3 seers of saltpetre is obtaPted. 
This is the crude saltpetre of commerce and is the' commodity 
purchased" by saltpetre refineries in these provinces. Its 
present price is RH. 4 to BIr. 5 per maund of 100 Ibs. accordin~ 
to its quality. A portion of it is also sold to goldsmiths who 
use it for cleaniDg ornaments. The total number of crude 
saltpetre· works in the district has been 290 according to \lie 
la~ retums. 

(ii) Refined 8altpetre.-There are four refineries in ·the 
district, nz .. at Gahmar, BaTa, Pa.chokhar and at Shahipura in 
Ghazipur City. The one at Pachokhar has been working for 
the last 25 years. . Crude I'altpet:re manufactured by the Loni!Li 
i~ obtamed from the neighbouring villages of the district as 
It"ell as from the neighbouring districts of Bihar; 

0.> Refining 0/ cnide 8altpdri.-About 7 maunds of salt
petre is refinec1 ill a pan at· a mnf}. Tlie liquQr it! concentra~a 
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by' boiling for about 2 hours after which it is transferred fu 
earthen vats, where 'on standing for 3 to 4 days the pure salE.. 
petre crystalliS6ij out. In this manner from 7 maunds of tlie 
crude stuff 3 to 31 maun'ds of refined saltpetre are obtained. It 

, "is possible -to take three such charges of the pan in a day for 
which ,about 3 maunds of firewood is required. In some of the 
refineries dry leaves are used for this work as well. 'About 5 
baskets of dry leaves at 2 annas per basket are required daily. 
Three men work on a furnace and they are paid at 8 annas per 
day. The same' people bring· dry leaves during their leisure 
hours and cali earn about 4 annas extra. All the refined S;tlt
petre manufactured as above is exported to Calcutta and gold ;.. 
there through brokers whp charge about 2 per cent. as their 
commission. The present price of this saltpetre in Calcutta is 
said to be Rs. 10-8 per mannd. The total quantity of refined 
saltpetre manuIactured in the district 'duringthe year 1922-~3 
was calculated to be 3,512 maunds.' . 

(2) Kuthia saltpetre.-Tlie earlli and also oUier impurities 
(known as sitha) which separate during tlie process of renning 
th~ nitrons eartn are store'd away in one place where tlie nitri
fication process Continues. The saltpetre obtained from this 
earth is known as Kuthia saltpetre. The difference between 
J{uthia saltpetre and the crude saltpetre is tliat ilie fomier is _ 
purer and is not further refined. It is not so pure as the renne'd 
saltpetre, its crystals are smaller than those of the renneClsalt
petre, and for.these reasons only it sells at a cheaper rate. The 
process -of its manufa.cture is iher same as that for ilie crtide 
saltpetre. 'About 15 seers 'orsaItpetre are obtained from: 'one 
charge of the pan. Wages for this work are paid in kind so 
ihat the 'men receive half of toe saltpetre produced whicn, now
ever, is 'sold oack to the factory 'owner at Rs. 5 per mauna. 
The crude saltpetre tlius proiluced sells at Rs. 7 per maunil at 
present. Dommon saIt obiainea during the process is destroyeil 
as iJ; does not' pay to ext'ract it after payment of ilie (luty. Toe 
iotal quantity of Kuthia saltpetre manufactureil auring tlie year 
1922-23 was returneil at 1,386 maunas. ' 

(c) Manufacture 0/ soap. 

Two families of MuIlammaoansin -Hie town are enga~ea 
in ine mantlfactilre of crude 'soap used hy Illioois., . 'Castor oil 
n.n,d tp,llow arebotli mi,[ed together in equal proportions. BotR . 
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are purchased locally. Castor oil at Rs. 25 per malind and 
tallow at Rs. 26-8 per maund. Castor oil, tallow, sajji and lime 
are the chief ingredients nsed in the manufacture. About 10 
maunds of soap are manufactured in each -factory in a. month. 
No outside men are employed in the work; the members of the 
family do the whole work themselves. 

The following are said to'be the proportions and prices of 
the various ~<>Tedients used ::...-

1 maund sajji 
10 seers lime 
10 seers castOr oil and tallow 
1 maund firewood 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 
300 
o 10 0 
680 
100 

11 2 0 

This soap will be in weight about one maund and it sells at 
Re. 16 per maund in wholesale and 8 annas per seer in retail. 
Lime and sajji mixed together are filled in earthe'n vats having 
holes at the bottom and water is allowed to percolate through. 
This water and t'he mixture of oil and .tallow are then boiled 
i.Jl irtn pans on slow fire for about 24 houl-fl. After cooling it' is 
made into balls. Nearly tlie whole of the manufactured soap 
is sold in the town. The earning of a man in this industry is 
about a mpee a day. 

4. Food grainsr 

1. The following table £hows the area,. production and 
prices of the chief crops of the district' during the' ye3r1921-
22:-- . 

Name of crop. Area in acres Average yield Price per 
in seers md. 

per acre. ~---~----
Acres. Bra. Rs. a. p. Re. a p. 

Juar 1,209 352 3 8 o to 314 0 
Bajra 8,781 "350 3 8 o to 4 8 0 
Juar and Arhar ... 42,486 
Bajra and Arha.r ... 42,446 
Rice ... 147,151 525 5 0 o to 10 0 0 
Maize 7,377 500 3 8 0 
Arh!lf 8,348 

.. 
o to 3 12 0 425 3 2 

2 
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by· boiling for about 2 hours after which it· is transferred fu 
earthen vats, where 'on standing for 3 to 4 days the pure salt. 
petre. crystallisElij out. In this manner from 7 maunds of the 
crude stuff 3 to 31 maUIids of refined saltpetre are obtained. It 

, ,. is possible to take three such charges of the pan in a day for 
which .about 3 maunds of firewood is ~equired. In some of the 
refirieries dry leaves are uSed for this work as well. 'About 5 
baskets of dry leaves· at 2 annas per basket are required daily. 
Three men work on a furnace and they are paid at 8 annas per 
day. The same' people bring- dry leaves during their leisure 
hOurs and can earn about 4 annas extra. All the refined salt
petre manufactured as above is exported to Calcutta and gold ;. 
there through brokers who charge about 2 per cent. as their 
commission. The present ·price of this saltpetre in Calcutta is 
said to be Rs. 10-8 per mannd. The total quantity of refined 
saltpetre manUfactured in the district 'during 'the year 1922-~3 
was calculated to be 3,512 maunds.' . 

(2) Kuthia sallpefre."'-Tlie earUi and also other impurities 
(known as sitha) which separate during tlie process of refining 
th~ nitrous eartll are stotea away in one place wnere toe nitri
fication process continues. Tne saltpetre obtained from this 
earth is known as Kuthiasaltpetre.The difference between 
J{uthia saltpetre and the crude saltpetre is that toe foriner is _ 
purer and is not further refined. It is not so pure as the renned 
saltpetre, its crystals are smaller than those of tne renne(1salt
petre, and for,tnese reasons only it sells at a cheaper rate. Tlie 
process 'of its manafacture is toe same as that for tlie cruae 
saltpetre. . About 15 seers or saltpetre are bbtainea1rom' one 
charge of the pan. Wages for this work are paid in kind so 
that the men receive half of the saltpetre produced whicli, how
ever, is' sold oack t·o the factory owner at Rs. 5 per mauna. 
Tlie crude saltpetre tlius propuced sells at Rs. 7 per mauna at 
present. (Jommon salt obtaine'd during the process is destroyed 
as iJ; does not pay to extract it after payment of ilie duty. Tlie 
iotal quantity of Kuthia saltpetre manufac"turea auring tlie year 
1922-23 was returhea at 1,386 mauniIs. . 

(0) Manufacture oJ soap. 

Two families of M unammadans in 'tIie town are engaged 
in ine manbfactllre of crude· soap used hy 'dlloois.· , Castor oil 
a.nd ta,llow are ootli mi;xed together in equal proportions. l30tll 
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are purchased locally.. Castor oilatRs. 25 per malindand 
tallow at Rs. 26-8 per maund. Castor oil, tallow, sajji and lime 
are the chief ingredients used in the manufacture. About 10 
maunds of soap are manufactured in each .factory in a month. 
No outside men are employed in the work; the members of the 
family do the whole work themselves. 

The following are said to'be the proportions and prices of 
the various ingredients uSed ::..-

1 maund sajji 
10 seers lime' 
10 seers castor oil and tallow 
1 maund firewood 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 
300 
o 10 0 
680 
100 

11 2 0 

This soap will be in weight about one maund and it sells at 
Rs. 16 per maund in wholesale and 8 annas per seer in retail. 
Lime and sajji mixed together are filled in earthe'll vats having 
holes at the bottom and water is a.llowed to percolate through. 
Tbis water and the mixture of oil and .tallow are then boiled 
Ui irtn pans on slow fire for about 24 hours. After cooling it is 
made into balls. Nearly the whole of the .manufactured soap 
is sold in the town. The earning of a man in this industry is 
about a nlpee a day. ' 

4. Food grains •. 

1. The following table ~hows the area" production and 
prices' of the chief crops of the district 'during the' year '1921-
22:-- ' 

Name of crop. Area in acres Average yield Plice 'per 
in seers md. 
per acre. _.----- .....--:--_.-

Acres. Srs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a p. 
Jllar 1,209 352 3 8 o to 314 0 
Bajra 8,781 '350 3 8 o to 4 8 ,0 
Juar and Arhar ... 42,486 
Bajra and Arhar ... 42,446 
Rice 147,151 525 5 0 o to 10 0 0 
Maize 7,377 500 3 8 0 
Arh!'of 8,348 425 3 2 o to 3 12 0 

2 
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Nq.m~ of crop. Area in acres 

Acres. 

Urd and Mung 2,280 
Moth 763 
Mandua 1,161 
Kodon 2,829. 
Sawan 48,111 
Cotton 6 
Indigo 303 
Sugarcane 25,478 
Til 22 
Sann hemp 1,920 
~eat 16,953 
Wheat and gram 41,305 
~eat and barley 9,532 
Barley ... 110,714 
Barley and gram 32,685 

~ v~age yield 
m seers 

per acre. -" Bra. Bs. a. 

190 4 13 
200 4 8 
260 5 8 
530 5 12 
340 4 12 
400 36 0 
10 255 0 

425 18 0 
140 11 8 
700 9 8 
475 5 4 

510 4: 0 

Price per 
md. 

p. Rs. a p. 

Oto 4 0 0 
O. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o to 20 0 0 
0 
0 
o to 6 0 0 

0 

Gram 48,270 - 450 3 2 0 to 3 8 (} 
Peas 92,566 325 3 0 0 
Masur 8,446 240 3'0 0 
Tobacco 514 500 8 0 0 to ·12 0 ,0 
Linseed 2,963 325 10 0 0 
Rape and mustard 139 320 8 0 0 

2. Flour milling industry.-There are 8 flour mills in the 
town, all of which are worked by means of oil engines. The 
lni.JJ. owners !Io not grind wheat on their own account, but the 
grinding is done for the public on a charge of 10 annas per 
maund. . All are working on similar lines. One is mentioned 
below:-

The flour mill of Ram T.Jagan Kurmi is situated in Mohalla 
Telpura. The engine is of 12 H.P. and one chakki is attached 
to it. The engine and the chakki have been purchased new 
at Rs. 3,500. The owner is himself doing the driving. Five 
otlier men are employed at Rs. 15 to Rs.. 5 per month. A 
bhishti is supplying 2 bags (mashaks) of water daily at one anna 
per day. The house-rent is Rs. 5 per month. One tin of 
kerosine oil is consumed in about 3 hours and the cost of the 
lubricating oil is 8 annas per day. It grinds about- 3 maunds 
of wlleat per hour, Thp. averag-e earnj.n& \s abo~t Rs. 5 per 
day. 
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s. Hardware. 

(a) Cutlery work.-AOOut foUl" families of Loliars in 
Zamania town are engaged in manufacturing penknives and 
saraotas (nut-crackers). Penknives are of the office (open) 
type and nut-crackers are made of lirass with Steel blades. Old 
files are generally used and are purchased from Calcutta at 
about Rs. 32 per maUnd. Old and broken brass wares are 
purchased locally at about Re .. l per seer. OiItside men are not 
employed for this work. Three members of a family working 
together can make about 50 penknives or a dozen nut-crackers 
in a day. Penknives are sold at Rs. 12 per gross wholesale or 
2 annas each retail, and nut-crackers are sold at Rs. 6 per 
dozen wholesale or 12 annas each -retail. Goods are sent 
to Benares and Ghazipur and sometimes· to Allaoabad 
and Lucknow as well where there are fixed merchants who buy 
wliolesale for selling at their shops. About a dozen knives and 
nut-crackers are sold daily in the town where customers come 
from the neighOOuring places and buy personally. No media
nical appliances except the ordinary tools, etc., are used. The 
f'arning of a man in this industry is abont 14 annas per day. 
The manufacturers stat~ that they are unable to manufaCture 
more as suitable men are not available to work on payment of 
wages. 

(b) Tin-8mithy.-About half a dozen families"in ilie town 
are engaged in tlie iniJustry of manufacturing tin wares (1.!OIder
ed) such as bOxes, Iotas, chalnis, mugs, chongas, dibias, sar
poshes, lanterns, dhebris, funnels, etc. Empty kerosine oil 
tins are purchased locally at about 6 annas 6 pies eaCh. A man 
can make 2 bOxes, 4 Iotas, 6 chalnis, 10 mugs, 10 chongas, 12 
dibias, 10 sarposhes, 8 lanterns, 40 dbebris or 60 funnels in a 
day. The average earning of a man in this industry is aOOut 
8 annas per day, besides a little of repair work which is hrou~bt 
at their shops. Outside men are not employed for this work. 

The following are some of the prices of tlie articles manu-
factured :- , 

Boxes 
Pumps fo~ lifting kerosine 

oil from tins 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
1 0 0 to 3 0 0 eaco. 

050 .. 
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~s. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
ChaInis 0 4 Oto 0 6 o each. 
Loias 0 5 O· .. 
Dibbas, chongas and dois 0 2 0 

" . . 
Dhebris 0 1 o to 0 0 6 

" Funnels 0 0 6 to () 0 3 
" Sarposhes 0 1 6 to 0 1 0 .. 

6. Leather! 

(,j Raw materialS. 

. Figures for municipal slaughter-houses .show the following 
number.o(animals slaughtered during the year 1922-23 :-

Cows, bullocks and buffaloes ... 2,366 
Sheep and goats . ... 9,245 

The total quantity of hides and skins thus available IS 

. roughly :-
Hides .. . 
Skins .. . 

590 maunds. 
924 ' .. 

Taking that a})out the same number of animals.~e slaugh
tereq in the mufassal every year, it works out the total quantity 
of hides and skins available from slaughtered animals is :- . 

Hides '" ... 1,180 maunds. 
Skins ... '" 1,848 " 

The c;att~e. census of 1920. give~ the foUowing. fig,ures of 
agr,i.cultural sto~K in the Ghazipur distri!;:t :.-. 

Cows 111 ,296 
Bulls a.nd bullocks 173 J09 
Buffaloes 53,772 
Young stock l60 ,5~ 
Sheep 72,50(: 
Goats 71,781 

T;tking that 2 per cent. 9f the. cattle !Iieevery year besides 
those that are slaughtered, they yield the following :-

Hides ... ... 1,806 maunds. 
Skins ... .i. 609 " 

The total quantity of raw materials available in the district, 
approximately, is :-,-

Hides 
SXiina 

Slaughtered. 

1,180 
... 1,8~8 

Dead. 

1,806. 
609 

Total. 

2,986 maunds. 
2,457 n 
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The census returns of 1911 show 1,121 workers in bIdes 
and skins and 547 makers of shoes, boots and sandals. These 

, figures are now ~ut of· date and they do not correctly indicate 
the present condition of the industry. At any rate it is estima
ted that more than 50 percent. of the raw materials obtained 
in the district is consumed for local use. There are about a 
dozen dealers in hides and skins, mostly in tne town of 
Zamania, who purchase them :in retail from villagers and ex
port them to Cawnpore and Calcuttlt. Sale in Cawnpore and 
Calcutta is effected through brokers when wagon loads of the 
goods are collected. The present price of a hide is Rs. 3 to 
Rs. 5 and that of a skin 6- annas to 10 annas. 

(ii) Tanning. 

• Chamars do the tanning in their 'old crude manner in almost 
all large towns and villages like Reoti, Dharhni, Kusian, Naoli, 
etc.; but the industry is at its best· at Fachokhar in ZamaDia 
tahsil, where about 80 families of Chamars are engaged in it. 
This part <;>f the district is deficient in the usual tanning mate
rials; buHeaves of mahua and amrut (guava) are used instead .. 
The processes are described in great detail in Mr. Walton's 
Monograph on leather and are. therefore not repeated here. 
The average earning of a man in this industry is about 8 annas 
a day. 

(im ·Manufacture o/shoes. 

(a) Indian pattern.--Chamars who tan hides and skins also 
manufacture country shoes. Bovine hides are used for uppers 
and buffalo hides for soles. From a hide a piece for one mote 
(bucket) is cut out and the remainder is used in making shoes. 
of which usually a pair can be made. A mote which usually 
sells for about Rs. 3. can be made by one man in one day. 
When only shoes are made 6 to 8 pairs can be made from the 
hide, and it takes about a day for one man, to make a pair of 
shoes which sells at 12 annas to Re. 1. The average earning of 
a man in"this industry is about 8 annas a day. 

(b) English pattern.~There are about halt a dozen shops 
in the town manufacturing boots, shoes and slippers of English 
pattern. L'eatlier imported fromCawnpore and Calcutta 5s 
used for this pur.pose. The price of leather for .uppers is Rs. 8 
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. to Rs. 10 per piece and that for soles is Rs .. 8 to REi. 16 and 
suffices for 20 to 40 pairs of soles respectively, while out of the 
piece for uppers about 16 pairs of pump shoes,'12 pairs of court 
shoes, 16 pairs of Albert slippers, 10 pairs 9f Derby shoes or 6 
pairs of boots can be made .. A pair of shoes or slippers can be 
made in a day, while it takes about Ii days for a pair of boots. _ 
Some of the maimfacturers have engaged one or two-men and 
they are paid their wages by piece at the rate of 14 annas per 
pair of pump shoes, 15 aD'has to Re. 1-4 per pair of Derby and 
other shoes and Re. 1-4 to Re. 1-12 per pair of boots. Pump 
and Derby shoes are largely in demand. Sheep skin is used 
for lining and is obtained at 9 annas each. One skin is enough 
for lining 4 pairs of shoes.. For a pair of shoes about one anna 
6 pies worth wax, yarn and nails are required and about 5 annas 
-per pair is requir~d fOJ; other things such as kotas, banaur, over 
and magzi (border laces, etc.) The price of a reel of thread is 
about 3 annas 6 pies arid is enough for' 20 pairs of shoel;. 
Leather cuttings worth 2 annas are required per pair for heels. 

The following are some of the present prices :-'-

Pump and court shoes 
and Albert slippers 

Shoe's (Derby, etc.) 

Boots 

Coat price. ,ssie price. 

Rs. a. p.. Rs. a. p. 

220 
300 
480 

3 0 0 pair. 

4 0 0 " 
6 0 0 " 

(iv) Manufacture of harness. 

, Two families of mochis in the town are engaged in the 
mahufacture of harnesses. Almost all the materials used are 
imported from Cawnpore. 

The following a,re the details for a harness (single) :

Rs. 
Leather, felt, etc. 
Steel springs (one pair) 
Brass fittings, etc. 

15 
• 6 

5 

Total ... 26 
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This takes about 17 days to make and is sold at about 
Rs. 40. The price of a harness for a pair is Rs. 70 and it takes 
about a month to make it. 

Besides the manufacture of new harness, repairs of old 
harness are also undertaken. The average e~g of a man 
on the whole is about a rupee a. day. 

(11) Manufadure of kUppis. 

About half a dozen families of a special caste of people 
known as Dabgars are engaged in the manufacture of kuppis or 
leather bottles used by' perfumers for selling scented oils, etc .• 
in th!l town. Kuppis are of two ..... kinds-:::-kachhi and pacci. 
Kachlti kuppis are round and thin and are used for selling 
scented oils,pacci kuppis are flat and thick and are used for 
selling itrs and other more costly essential oils specially for 
export purposes. 

Kuppis are made from inner membranes and intestines of 
slaughtered animals. Earthen moulds are used and are made 
by the Dabgars themselves. The clay used is obtained from a 
neighbouring tank for which no royalty has to be paid. The 
same clay can be used over and over again. 

The fqllowing are some useful details :-
, r 

Number of Number of 
kuppis kuppis 

Different size. of kuppis which which 
can be can be Prioe. per StOre. tbat are made. made made by 

from one a man in 
iutestine 8 day. 

K~ P. K P, K. P. K. P. 
Rs a, p. Rs. a. p. 

i chatak, 1 cbatak 30 10 10 20 0 3 0 o 10 0 
2 chataks, 2 cbataki 25 7 ,-,0 15 ,0 4 0 o 12 0 
t sel)r I seer 20 5 40 10 0' 6 0 1 4 0 
! .. 1 " 

10 2 20 5 o 12 0 2 8 0 
1 I' T 15 1 4 0 
11 ~eefB 5 10 1 12 0 
21 .. ~ Ii 2 ~ 0 
5 0' 1 -2 4 0 0 

.NOTB.-K indicates kachhi kuppis and P indicates pacei kuppis 
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The average :earning of a kuppi maker'isabout 8 annas 
a day. 

7. Miscellaneous. 
(a) Manufacture of fireworks. 

I 

About six families of Muhammadans in the town are 
engaged in the manufacture of fireworks. The chief Ingre
dients used are sulphUr, saltpetre and charcoal. Saltpetre and 
charcoal are of local manufacture and sulphur is imported, but 
that also is generally purchased locally from the market. The 
average ea.rning of a fireworks maker is estimated to be about 
12 annas a day. Sometimes they earn' more and have a busy 
day during the marriage season and in Shabebarat, a'Muham-
madan festival. . 

The following· are some of the present prices of. articles 
manufactured for Shabebarat :-

Rs. a. j>. 
Phuljhari 
Jhui 
Chhachhunder 
9-ulrez 
Patakha 
Kirri 
Kalangari 
Kuza 
Mahtabi 
Chhoti charkhi ... 

o 12 0 per 100 

180" '" 
180" " 
200" " 
080" " 
o 12 0" " 
180" " 
200" " 
200" " 
280" " 

The following a.re the prices of some of the articles manu-
factured for marriage processions:-

Charkhi . Re. 1 to 8 annas each. 
Kuza ... 8 or 16 for a rupee. 
Sitaraganj ... 3 for a rupee. 

(b) Manufacture of cocoanut huqqas .. 

There are about half a dozen shops in: the town where 
huqqas (hubble-bubble) for smoking tobacco are made and sold. 
Cocoan'ut shells are imported from Calcutta at Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 
per hundred. The middle wooden stems are imported from 
Azamgarh at8 to 2Q for a rupee. A man can make about 20 
huqqas in a day. They are sold at 2 annas to 8 annns each. 
No outside persons are employed for this work. The average 
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earning of 3 mail iii. this industry _ is about a rupee a day. 
Huqqas are sold at the shops, and sometimes some petty m~
chants also come from the neighbouring villages and buy whole
sale--a.bout 20 to 4,0 at 3 time for sale at their shops, 

(c) -Manufacture of smoking tobacco. 

About 15 famili~s, both Hindus and Muhammadans, in the 
t-own are engaged in manufacturing smoklng tobacco. Local 
tobacco leaf is mostly used, but sometimes it is mixed with the 
imported leaf from Jaunpur as this is said to be richer than the 
Ghazipur tobacco leaf. Two kinds of tobacco are generally 
made, viz., karua and dorasa. The former is largelyjn demand 
and used exclusively by villagers and menials. 

The followlng is said to be the proportion of the ingredients 
and the approximate prices :-

Mds. Rs. 

Tobacco leaf 6 96 
Reh 28 3 
Molasses ... 16 72 

Total 171 --
This will make 50 maunds of tobacco and 4 men at 6 

annas 3 day can make it in 4 or 5 days. The leaf is first -
pounded in a dheki and the remaining things are mixed after
wards. Some water is also added to it, but it does nor add -to 
the total weight as it_ dries up. Its wholesale price is Rs. 4 
per maund and is sold at 2 annas per seer in retaiL 

Better qualities contain less of reh, while spices and kha
mira are added, Khamira is made by mixing -molasses to 
fruits like plantains, pine apples, etc., and keeping the mixture 
in earthen jars buried in the ground for several months. It is 
made locally by the tobacconists themselves. The spices 
generally used are oils of kahu, laong, etc. For extra Superior 
qualities ilachi and mllshk are also used. . -

(d) Jail industries. 

The industries oLthe local jail are cal"pe~ weaving,. durrie 
weaving-, _newar making-, moonj mat making, han'dloom weav~ 
ing, oil pressing, flour milling and lime burning. 
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Carpet 1beafJing.-Two looms are working at present. 
Y~rn of no. 10 counts is purchased through the Director of 
Industries from Messrs. Tulshi Das Tejpal of Hathras at 
Rs. 7-10 per bundle of 10 lbs. A man can weave 2' x 6' of 
plain carpet or 2' x 3" of flowered carpet in a. day, Carpet is 
sold at Rs. 5 per seer flowered and Rs. 3 to Re. 4 per seer bl~k 
and white. One square yard of carpet weighs approximately 
2 seers. -

Durrie weafJing.-Yam of No. 10 counts is used for durrie 
weaving as well, and a. man can weave 2' x 2' of durrie in a day 
It is sold at Rs. 3 per sq. yard and a square yard of it-weighs 
approximately one seer. 

Newar making.-One loom is working. Yarn of No. 10 
.counts is used for newar weaving as well, and a. man can weave 
50 yards of newar of about Ii" width in a day. It sells at 
Rs. 3 per seer, and a seer of it measures about 25 yards. . 

Manufacture of moonj mats.-Three looms are working at 
present. Moonj is obtained from Messrs. Jwala Prasad Mohan 
IJal and Ganga Prasad of Kasganj at Rs. 3-4 per maund. A 
man can pound 15 seers of it in Hi day J and a man can make 300 
yards of kachcha ban or 10 seers of pacca ban in a day. A man 
can make 6' x 2' of matting in a day. Mats are sold at Re. 1 
per sq. yard, and one square yard weighs about 2 seers .. 

Hand loom weafJing.-Four looms are working at present. 
Yarn, of No. 10 counts is used for this as well. A man can 
make 24' x 28" of duster cloth or a bedsheet 7' x 5" in a day. 
Duster cloth is sold at 10 annas per' yard, and its weight is 
about·3 chataks'per yard. A bedsheet -is sold for Rs. 3 and 
weighs about 18 chataks. 

Oil pressing .-Two kolhus are working at present. Three 
seers of sarson is charged at a time in one kollm and in about 
3 hours about 14 chataks of oil is recovered by two men working 
on it. There are three such charges of a kolhu in a day. The 
oil is for jail use only and is not sold to outsiders as the jail rates 
are higher than the market ones. 

Flour milling.-Ten chakkis are working at present. Two 
men working on one chakki can grind 30 seers of wheat or 40 
seers of gram in a day. This is exclusively for jail use. 

Limp. buming.-Kankar is obtained from within the jail 
premises. Four men can dig out about 200. c. ft. of kankar in 
about 5 days, and t!us is enough for one charge of the kiln for 
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which firewood worth about Rs. 10 is required and yields about 
100 c. ft. of lime. This if sold fetenes about RH. 30. It takes 
about 10 i1ays on the-whole for four men to make this quantity 
of I.inle., 

(e) The Opium factory. 

To the Government Opium Factory are consigned the 
poppy products-4)pium; leaf and trash~f all the opium pro
ducing districts of the' United Provinces. The factory stands 
on the high bank of the Ganges and covers an area of about 45 
acres, with the right to all alluvial land on the river front. The 
main buildings or factory proper consist of an inner and outer 
enclosure. Within the latter are two godowns for the storage 
of leaf WIth a capacity of some 25,000 maunds, seven godowns 
for storing trash, nine sheds for empty chests, one goitown for 
cups with a capacity of about 24 lakhs, workshops, fire-engine ... 
houses and sheds for coal and miscellaneous stores. The inner 
enclosure contains the bujldings connected with the ma.nu
facture and storage of opium. These comprise an import shed 
capable of holding ab06t 10,OOOjars or bags of opium, a mal
khana with thirty stone vats to take 47,000 maunds, six go
downs fitted with wooden racks to accommodate about 900,000 
cakes, a double row of manufacturing and allegation rooms 400 
feet in length, four buildings for the manufacture of excise 
opium, with a yard provided with platforms on which 1,000 
trays can be exposed at a time, a laboratory for the assay of 
opium and the manufact~e of alkaloids and of medical opimri 
in cake and powder, buildings and vats for washing bags and for 
the preparation of lewa or paste, and a godoWn for stores. For 
protection againSt fire there are two steam and fire manual 
engines, the supply of water being obtained from the numerous 
masonry tanks. In addition to these there is a system of 
hydrants in connection with a large water t()wer, 85 feet high, 
surmounted by a capacious tank standing in the outer enclosure. 
By means of these hydrants jets of water can be maintained for 
several hours at a time on any of the buildings that might I)e 
endangered by fire. 

The fixed guard at the factory for sentry and Rearch duty 
c.()n~ists of 88 men of aU grades. The factory is in charge of a 
departmental-officer, known as Factory Superintendent, who is 
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also the Opium Exaririner. His permanent staff comprises two 
Assistant Superintendents, an Assistant Opium -Examiner, a 
Store-keeper" an Engineer and eight subordinate assistants. 
The administration of the factory was re-organized in 1918 and 
the post of Managing Director created in accordance with the 
up-to-date practice of large industrial concerns. The rest of the 
staff remains as before. 

The chief function of the factory is the preparation of 
opium for what may now be called th~ Strait's markets and 
that required for excise purposes throughout India and Burma. 
The extension of the excise operations in the factory bas 
brought about the increase in the number of buildings and the 
enlargement of the yard for excise work referred to above. 
The supply of the excise opium for the whole of India and 
Burma Was undertaken by the factory in 1912 on the closing 
down of the sister factory at Patna. . 

. In the year 1913, 19,106 maunds of • MaJw3' opium, 
which the merchants of the Central India. ~ency were unable 
to dispose of owing to the closing of the China; market, and in 
1914--& large supply of Baroda opium, were purchased by the 
Government of India and transferred to the Gbazipur Factory 
,for manufacture into excise opium. A considerable amount of 
opium is now supplied by the States in Central India, where 
poppy is grown under State control. The amount so -supplied is 
about 13,000 maunds annually. It is used exclusively for 
excise opium. During the war a considerable demand for 
opium and alkaloias sprung up in Europe, owing to the cut
,ting off of the Turkish supply; 1,696,240 lbs. of opium and 
2,116Ibs. of morphia were sent by the Factory to England: 

Process 0/ manu/acture.-The'new season's opium arrives 
from the districts at the beginning of ,April in jars or bags of one 
ma'und eacli, and, after weighment, is examined in order to 
cIassif:)' it ,according' to consisten~y and determine its purity. 
'The f~rmer is necessary in order to determine the amount pay
able to the grower, and when thiEtis done, the opiu,m is emptied 
into the stone vats in the malkhana. For testing its purity 
iodine -is employed, Sf! thifil eXpORes the presence' of Rtarch. 
RUfilp-9cted pats' sent for examination by the District Opium 
Officers are confiscated where bad adulteration is revealed or 
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else are passed for conversion into paste, a fine being imposed 
according to the degree of impurity. The ma.nufacture of pro
vision opium begins about the end of April, the most important 
process being the allegation of the different consistencies, so 
as to reduce the whole to a standard consistence of 71 per cent. 
This is somewhat a. complex undertaking, since atmospheric 
conditions have to be taken into account. The opium is then 
made into cakes by trained men', who are paid an anna for every 
eight cakes, and a man can turn out from 45 ,to 70 cakes daily. 
The cakes are made in brass hemispherical moulds, and are 
then placed in the sUD in unglazed earthen cups before removal 
to the racks in the godown. The storage and care of the opium 
in the godown is a. very important duty, ana a large staff is 
employed to take down the cakes constantly, rub them lightly 
with .the hand, or with a little trash, expose another surface 
'of the cake, and put them up again, the object,being,to enable 
the' surface to dry evenly through ant , and to prevent damage 
by mildew or insects. 

About the begmning of August they are all taken in 
hand, inequalities in the shell being smoothed over with 
leaf and lewa or paste, while finally the cake is coated over 
with its final layer of leaf. givirig" jot a smooth and pnished 
appearan~. By the beginning of November the ,cakes are 
mature, and the Collector of the district is then invited to select 
four for analysis by the Chemical Examiner to Government 
and the Factory Superintendent at Ghazipur. The result of 
Chemical Examiner's examination is published at Calcntta for 
the information of the merchants. The opium is then packed 
in chests of mango wood with 40 cakes-in two layers in each 
chest, every cake being in a separate compartment,and all 
comers and crevices are filled in with poppy trash for a padding. 
All joints and cracks in the chest are covered over wilh cloth, 
and smeared with pitch so as to render it damp proof; and then 
the chest is encased in gunny covering bearing the words 
.. Benares Opium," the number and the Government trad~ 
mark. Five hundred chests are made ready daily, and every 
fourth day a special train is made up for Calcutta.. The opium 
required for Indian consumption, known as excise/or abkari 
opium, is dried by exposure to the sun to a consistency of 90 per 
cent., and is then pressed into cubical cakes of either one seer 
or half a seer each. These are then wrappecl in two sheets af 
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Nepal paper each, the inner sheet being slightly oiled to prevent 
adhesion, and are packed in boxes containing 60 seers apiece. 
They are issued on indent to'the treasuries in the provinces 
supplied by the factory. The quantity of excise opium now 
amounts to approximately 7,000 maunds. The demand is 
steadily falling. 

Contraband opium, sent by the' Excise Officers to Gh:izi
pur, is examined and, if found fit for use, is employed in making 
the paste with which the shells of the provision opium cakeI' 
are cemented, or else is set aside for the extraction of the 
alkaloids, morphine and codeine, both of which are made 
throughout the year from the refuse opium thaJt cannot be used· 
for provision or excise cakes. 

M_orpbllie is pr.oduced in the shape of pure morphine and 
its salts, hydrochloride, acetate, sulphate and tartrate codeia. 
is made in pure crystals, some 60 lbs. worth'Rs. 8,160 being 
turned out annually, while the amount of morphine salts may 
be set down as 300 lbs.,- valued at Rs. 28,800. Those alka
loids, which are equal in purity to any manufactured in Europe, 
furnish the entire requirements of the Government Medical 
Stores in India. Out of the surplus small quantities are sold 
to Civil Surgeons for use in distrim dispensaries and licensed 
chemists and druggists. The export of alkaloids to London has 
ceased owing to the fall in demand. 

Medical opium in cake and powder is prepared from speci
ally selected opium of the finest quality, and is supplied to the 
Government Medical Store DepOts chiefly. About 1,000 lbs. 
of each khid is prepared annually. 

Apart from the operations mentioned above, the factory 
affords 'employment to a large number of persons in Ghazipur 
and elsewhere for the manufacture of supplementary require
ments. The gunny coverings to the number of about 20,000 

. are obtained from the AliporeJail. The Pat'haSaw Mills 
having been closed, the chests are obtained from oontractors, 
and among local purchases may be mentioned between 3 to 
6 lakhs of earthen cups supplied by the potters at the rate of 
250 to the rupee, and from 10 to 12,000 small bamboo mats 
which are uSed to separate the two layers in the chest a.nd cost 
Ea. 3-8 per hundred, 
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The hands employed in the factory vary according to the 
season, ordinarily ranging from 500 to 2,000, though in the busy 
season, from April to June, the average rises to about 3,500. 

8. Oil industry. 

There is no power mill in the district for the extr~ction of 
oil except' the one-the Newatia Oil and Flour Mills and Iron 
Workshops under erection near the Ghazipur City railway sta- \ 
ti_on. It is a private owned works belonging to a local Marwari l 
firm of Messrs. Kesho.. Ram Ram Prasad. A Lanchashire 
boile~ and a steam engine of 240 H. P. have been ordered from 
England. It will have 100 kolhus and crush about 300 maunds 
of oil seeds daily. For the present the buildings are under erec
tion and it will still take about a year to start work regularly. 

Oils are at present extracted ~ in ,bullock-driven wooden 
kolhus of the ordinary type similar to those used in other parts 
of the provinces. Three to 31 seers of seed are charged at· a 
time which. can be crushed in a kolhu· in about 3 hours; thus 
there are four charges of tbe lmlhu iJl ~2 hours and about 14 
seers of seeds crushed in a day in one kolhu, 12 hours being 
regarded as the IWLxinium daily working period. . The yield of 
oil depends upon the kind and the quality of the seeds used, the 
type of the crushing machinery remaining constant. Mustard 
and sesamum yield ab~ut 33 per cent. linseed about 28 per 
cent., while castor and nim yield about 50 per cent. as the 
outer shells of the last two seeds are removed before crushing. 

Rs. a. p. 
Price of 14 seers of sarson seeds ... 2 6 0 

" 
" 

,,41 " 
,,91 " 

" " 
Ott 

" oil-cake 

Total 

300 

o 14 0 

314 0 

As this quantity is crushed in a day, the total earning of 
a tali works out to about Re. 1-8 f from this taking out 8·annas 
as the cost of keeping a bullock in· the town and 2 annas as his 
other expenses, his net earning comes to about i4 annas a day. 
Ordinarily a v:illage teli does not have to spend anything on the 
up-keep of the bullock durir" ~ho ..... o<>f.., .. ·nnn;nn ", fho "0 ..... o.~ 
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he cuts grass himself or a member of his family does it for 
him. This costs him nothing. 

. A bullock costs Rs. 20 to Rs. 40 and a kolhu Rs. 15 to 20. 
Sarson, barre, sesamum and linseed cakes are fed to bullocks. 
Castor cake is generally- burnt by the teli as fuel. The use of 
the cake as manure is either not known in the district or is 
consideted too costly to. be used as such. Nim oil is not sold 
in the market, but the seeds are brought to the teli by the 
yillage women who collect and clean them, and pay 2 annas 
per charge of the kolliu to the teli for crushing. The extrac
tion of oil from tliese seeds is easy and qutck. The oil-cake 
is used as manure and not burnt. Castor and nim oils are 
used in the villages only for lighting purposes. Cotton seeds 
are crushed only to a very small extent in the district. 

The earning of a teli would have been more than this if 
he could store the oilseeds in season; but, due to pecuniary 
difficulties, he has to purchase them from the market from 
time to time at rates current at the tinie of pui:chases, which are 
usually higher than the season rates. An oilman's oo-operative 
agency may be able to offer some solution of this difficulty. 

9. Other industries connected with edibles •. • 
(a) Manufacture of sweetmeats. 

The census of 1911 has· returned 410 halwais in the 
district. The halwais of towns only have some trade of import
ance and make jalebi, imirti, balushahi, motichur, ghiwar, 
pera, barfi, gupchup, laddoo, khajur, khaja, khurma, papri. 
lakhta, etc., from ghi, sugar, flour and khowa (dehydrated 
milk). 

Sweets seu. at 12 annas to Re. 1-8 per seer. A village 
halwai keeps only a,- few varieties and his sale does not exceed 
Re. 1 a day. A town halwai soon becoIIles a money lender 
and owner of houses in the town. He advanCes money to 
milkmen "and petty shopkeepers whose occupation is allied to 
his business. -A halwai can make 15 to 30 per cent. Java 
sugar is mostly used for this industry as itt saves much of their 
time. and trouble required for refining country sugar._ 

(b) Manufacture of khow(J (dehydrated milk). 

About 500 families of Abirs in about 25 villages like Aunri· 
hM" l3adliupur, Araziganj, Khurcbana, Ahladpur. Rathawra, 
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Marai, BurhipUr, Bamhnaoli, B.aispur, Anaitpur, -Inamiimr, 
etc., in the Saiyedpur tahsil are engaged in the industry of 
keeping cows and bUffaloes.- Some of these people purchase 
milk from otners as well. make khowa on their own account_ 
and take khowa and milk to Benares daily and supply to the_ ' 
halwais and milkmen who are their fixed customers. Milk 
is purchased ,at about 8 se~r~ for a rupee. The amount of 
khowa obtained from milk is about 25 per cent. The Ahirs 
have from 5 to 50 cows and buffaloes each. No outside men 
are engaged for the work. A member of the family takes the 
animals for grazing and a man can take 50 _ animals The 
average yield of milk from a buffalo is about 4 seers and that 
from a cow about 2 seers a day. Besides gra-zing, the animals 
are also fed on some bhusa, etc., at home, and the cost for this 

, is about 2 annas per animal per day. _ For making khowa, 
_ cowdung cakes are used. as fuel. Khowa is sold at Benares at 
about a rupee a seer. It is estUnated tliat about 15 maunds of 
khowa .and about the same quantity of milk is daily sent to 
Benares from these industrial centres, chiefly from Aunrihar 
station. -

(c) Manufactureo! ice·cr~ama. 

About eight persons in the town of Ghazipur are engaged 
iri the industry of manufacturing ice-creams by small ammonia 
machines. They have one to four-machines each. These 
machines are imported from Delhi and are of different sizes 
ff(;m Ii to 3 seers capacity and their prices range from B.s. 100 
to B.~ 150 each. Milk and orange ice-creams are mostly 
made. One charge of the machine. requires about 4 hours. 
There are three charges in a day. Firewood- worth a.bout 2 
annas is required per charge. Cylinders filled with ammonia. 
are imported from Delhi, and when they become empty they 
are Bent back there for being-recharged at a cost of about B.s. 50 
each. One charge of the cylinder lasts for about 4 months. 

Price of 12 Beers of milk boiled to 8 seers 
" ,,2} seers sugar. 
" "firewood 

Wages of a servant for a day 

B.s. a. p. 
240 

. .. 1 2 0 

... 0 6 0 

... 0 8 0 

Total ... 44 0 
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There is a waste of about one seer of cream in this due 

to melting, etc. 

Price of 9 seers of cream at 12 annas a seer, Rs. 6-12. As 
this quantity is manufactured daily. the gross earning of a 
man having one machine is Rs. 2-8. From this taking out 
Re. 1 as his other expenses such as house-rent. interest on 
t.he capital inveRted, charges of rech;rging the ammonia cylin
ders, repairs to the machine, etc., his net earning works out 
to about Re. 1-8 a day. Ice-cream is sold in the town by 
hawking in the streets. As the industl"y is seasonal, the lnanu
facturers have to do some other work during the cold season 
such as selling tea, etc. 

10. Perfumery. 

Ghazipur has been famous since a very long time for its 
roses. but their cultivation in Ghazipur has much declined 
during recent years, partly owing to a general rise in the prices 
and wages and partly to a shrinkage of area under roses here. 

There are about ten factories here for the manufacture of 
scented oils. etc. The articles usually manufactured are oils 
and itrs of rose. bela,' chameli and keora. and rose and keora 
waters. The fields producing these flowers are situated near 
the town and the following aereages have been returned under 
the different flowers during the year 1922-23 :-

Acres. 

Chameli ... 141 
Bela 37 
Rose ... 31 
Keora 3 

Bela flowers are obtained during, ilie months of April to 
July, chameli flowers during the mOI\ths of October and Nov
ember. keora flowers during the months of September and 
October and rose flowers during, the month March-April. 

The following were the approx.imate prices of the di1l'erent 
flowers during the year 1921-22 :- , 

Rose 
Chameli 
Bela 
l\~ra ... 

Rs 
175 per lakli flowers. 
32 per maund. 
14:.. " 
3~ It " 
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Til is imported mostly from Bettia, Garhwa. etc. Stills 
used are of the old and inefficient type. The process of man. 
fadme is the same as thal practised at Jaunpur. Kanaui. etc. 
A portion of the articles is exported and also 90fd locally at the 
shops. especially during the marriage seasons. but their fixed 
customers are petty shop-keepers in the towns of Bengal and 
Bihar who buy 1he articles at wholesale rates. 

The following are the present prices of some of the com-
modities here ;-

Rs. ll. p. Rs.3. p. 
Rose \\"a ter 1 0 o to q 0 o per quart bottlt". 
Koem water 1 0 o to 2 0 0 

" " Baid-Mushk water 1 0 o to 1 8 0 .. 
Essential oil of ro;:es HO !) o per tola. 

(Rooh gulab). 
Roseitr 2 0 o to 40 0 o per tola. 
:Khasitr 3 0 Oto ;) 0 0 

" " Chameli itr 1 0 o to 4 0 0 .. 
Joohi oil 1 a oto 4 0 0 

" .. 
Yol5ari and gule- 1 \} o to 2 0 0 

" mna. . 
Champa itr 1 0 o to 2 0 0 .. .. 
Pandari, l..-usum 1 0 010 2 0 0 .. .. 

·and harsingbar. 
Hina and musbk- 1 0 Ot<> 2 0 0 .. .. 

hina. 
lIish1..-amber itr 1 0 OtO 5 0 0 .. .. 
Saffron itr 1 0 o to 3 0 0 .. " Agar itr 2 0 o to 10 0 0 .. .. 
Podinaitr 1 {) o to 2 0 0 .. .. 
Xag-ke!;3r itr 1 0 o to 2 0 0 .. .. 
Kahi itr 0 .{ o pertola. 
Bela oil ......... 2 0 o to 8 0 o per seer. 
Jasmine oil 2 0 (Ito 4 0 0 .. .. 
lIasaJa oil 1 0 o to 4 0 0 .. .. 
Gule-hina oil 1 t) Oto 4 0 0 .. .. 
Juhee oil 1 11 o to 4, 0 0 .. .. 
Kearn oil 1 0 o to 4, 0 0 .. .. 
Rose oil 1 0 o to 4: 0 0 .. .. 
teman o~ :t- O () to 4, 0 0 .. i • , 
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Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Kahoo oil 
Almond oil 
Sandal oil 

4 0 o to 8 0 o per seer. 
4 0 o to 8 0 0 " " 38 0 o per seer. 

Rose confection I 0 o to 2 0 o per seer. 
(Gulqand aftabi). 

Gulqand Seoti I 0 I) to 2 0 0 " " 
11. Pottery and glass. 

Pottery. 

The pottery of the diRt,rict is not of any note. Ordinary 
earthen pots and other articles of the usual country types such 
as gharas, jhanjhars, surahic:;, pUl'was, handis, cups and saucers, 
4uqqas and chilams and ordinary country tiles are manu
facture'd ill almost all large towns~nd villages. The requisite 
clay is obtained from tanks at no great distance from site. 
These tanks belong to the zamindars who do not generally get 
any royalty for it, but in return get their requirements of, 
pottery ware either free of charge or at a reduced rate tl>an 
what prevails in the market. 

Glass. 

(1) Manufacture of jars (1wrabas) of crude glass.-There 
is only one man in the town who manufactures jars 
(karabas) of crude glass such as are - used by the perfumers 
for keeping rose and keora waters. Broken crude glass churis 
are purchased a~ about Rs. 1-8 per maund from the churl 
dealers of the city and the neighbouring villages. The process· 
of manufacture is the same as is practised by the glass blowers 
of Benares for t~e manufacture of glass for the tikuli industry. 
One man can make about 50 karabas in a day, consuming about 
Rs. 8 worth of firewood.. l karaha has a capacity of about Ii 
gallons and requires ahout I a seer of glass to make it. ~e 
present price of a karaba is about 4 annas. Two more men are 
required for ·the work as IQssistants and they are generally the 
members of the same family. , The work is done only for about 
3 months in-the year, i.e., during the rose and keara·seasons. 
The industry"has much "declined during recent years due to the 
decline of the perfumery industry upon which it is dependent. 

• See Report on the Industrial Surver of th\l Denarea distfi~~ 
rages S5 lind ~q. , 
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(2) Ma7tujacture oj crude glass churis.-About 20 families 
of Churiharas are engaged in· the industry of manufacturing· 
crude glass churis in villages like Nonahra, .paharipur, Subuk
harapur, Sohwal, etc, Crude glass is manufactured from· reh 
and also broken churis are purchased from the churi dealers and 
remelted to manufacture bangles. Earthen pans are heated by 
means of wood fire; when the pan becomes red-hot, p6wdered 
reh is put in it and heated for about I!cn hour, when it melts 
more reh is put in it; by the evening about .a maund of reh is 
thus treated from which about 20 seers. of crude' glass is 
obtaine'd. This requires about a maund of firewood. Four to 
6 men work on onebhatthi. The glass is taken out and the 
next day it is again heated and worked. No extra· firewood is 
requITed for heating it the next day, as when the same bhatthi 
in which glass is being made from reh on one side, this work 
is also done on the other. The glass is.i).eated for about an hour, 
and when it becomes soft, churis are made out of it. Various 
kinds of tools and implements (such ~s rods, etc.) are used. A 
man can make about 700 churis in a day. Ohuris are sold at 
about 1,200 for a rupee. There- is, ~ot much, profit in this 
industry now and there are very few people now who make 
crude glass frol!l reh and most of the cImriharas now remelt 
broken churis imported from Ferozabad· and other places. 
13roken churis are purchased from .thechuri dealers at about 
2 annas per seer in retail, but there is not much demand- for 
them, because imported churls are now obtainable everywhere 
more easily and cheaply. 

12 Textiles. 

(0 Cotton spinning and weaving. 

There is no pow~r mill in the district, but handloom 
weaving is practised in almost all large towns and villages. The 
census of 1911 has returned 3,175 persons as engageq in potton 
spinning, sizing and weaving ill the district; but these figures 
are now out of date, and they do not correctly indicate the 
present condition of the in'dustry.· At any rate it is estimated 
that there are about 800 looms working in the, district, mostly 
in the Ghazipur and Muhammadabad tahsils. -

At Ghazipur there are ft:bout 400 weavers in tlie town and 
suburbs. Throw-shuttle looms are largely in use; 1lY-E!huttle 
looms are only slowly coming into use. The weavers are mostly 
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centred in mohallas Barapura, Champia Bagh, Juran Sahid, 
Nuruddinpura, Shujawalpur, Mustafabad, Razdepur, Kapoor
pur, Mianpura and Barbarahna within town limits, as also in 
the neighbouring villages pf Kathwalia, Bakshupur, Sheikh
pura, ~oorpur, Ranipur, Zangipur, etc. The articles chiefly 
manufacture'd are angochhas (or pieces of cloth used in pla.ce of 
towels) which are exported mostly to Bengal and Assam. Yarn 
of No. 201 counts is usually used and is chiefly imported from 
Cawnpore and Bombay. Its present price here is about 
Rs. 10-8 per 10 Ibs. bundle. - , 

The colours used are mostly aniline and the dyeing is done 
by the weavers themselves. 

The following are sorr.e of the present prices of. the 
angochbas :-

Rs. a. p. 
Ii yards x 17" 0 14 0 per chowlia or 4: pieces. 
I! yards x 22" ... 1 4 0"" """ 
1{ yards x 27" 1]0 0.." II. " .. 

2 yarn'! x 32" 2 0 0 t." "" .. 
21 yards x 36" -.. . 2 8 0"" """ 
Angochhas are generally made on throw-shuttle looms and 

a man can make 12 angochhas of size 11 yds. x 17" or 4 ango
chhas of size 21 y~s. x 36" in a. day of 10 hours. The average 
eammg of a man in this industry is about a rupee a day. 
There are about a dozen "dealers in the town wpo purchase. the 
angochhas from the weavers and export. ' 

Besides angochhas, 'dhotis, saris and garha thans are also 
made for local use and a man can weave 12 yards 'On fly-shuttle 
looms or 6 yards on throw-shuttle looms in a. day. In Muham
madabad there are weavers in several towns and villages like 
Muhammadabad, Parsa, Gangauli, etc; Throw-shuttle· type 
of looms are generally used. Mostly garlia. cloth is woven. 
Yam of different counts is ueed in different places .. bu~ cloth of 
the liind in whicli yam of 13! counts is used for warp and of 
16! counts for weft is largely manufacture'd. W man can 
weave about 7 yards 'Of 30f widtn in a. day and his average 
earning is about 12 annas a day. The weavers bring the 
manufacture'd cloth to the bazar of Muhammadabad on market 

. days for sale where purchasers. wno ate petty merchants, come 
even from long distances like_ places in Bihar ana buy 100 to 
150 pieces each for sale at their ehops. The present price of a 
garha tTlan of 18 yards x 27" is Rs. 3-8 to Rs. 5. 
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The industry is at its best in the town of Bahadurganj 
where there are about 80 families of weavers who, in addition 
to garha weaving, have specialized themselves in weaving 
doria or striped cloth from yam of finer counts, say up to 70, 
which is imported from foreign countries, chiefly England. 
For this class of work fly-shJttle looms are mostly used, and a 
man can weave 6 to 9 yards of 32q width in a day, according to 
the kind of yam used. The average earning qf a man in th~s 
industry is about a rupee a day. The weavers take all their 
manufactured cloth to Mau where there are arhatias or brokers 
who purchase it for export; to other places. 

The following are some of the present prices of the differ
ent kinds of yam used ;-

Rs. a. p. 
8 counts 7 0 0 per bundle of 10 lbs. 

10l .. ..8 0 0" " """ 
lSi" 900" .. """ 
16! " 10 0 0" " """ 
20" 1180"" """ 
30 -" 14 0 0" " ".." 
40 .. 17 0 0.. " "" .. 
70 .. 24 0 0.. " """ 
Yam of 40 counts and above is foreign imported and that 

of lower counts is bought from the Indian mills. 
The following are some of the present prices of cloth at 

Bahadurganj ;-

Rs. a. 
Doria of 30 counts yam, 9 yards x 32" 3 0 per piece. 

" ,,40 " ,,9 yards x30" ... 42" .. 
" "70,, ,,9 yards 
Garlia cloth, 18 yards x 36" 

x 32" ... 5 8 .. .. 
... Rs. 6 to Rs. 7-8. 

per p,iece. 
Indigo is used for dyeing the yarn and the work is done 

by dyers,of whom there are about four families. They charge 
for dyeing at the rate of 2 annas to 4 annas per lachhi or hank 
of yam aecording to -the qU'llity of the work. 

A small quantity of hand-spun yam is also available in 
the town markets. Its pre!!ent price is about Rs. 2 per seer, 
but there is not much demand for it and its quality is much 
inferior as compared withfhe high prices. 
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The weavers generally work at their homes and their 
women a'od children help in the preliminaries during leisure 
hours. Various attempts have been mad~ in several places to 
put the hand-Ioo!-ll weaving industry on a small factory system, 
but did not meet with any amount of success due to thecfefec
tive system of payment of daily wages to the weavers. Suc
cess in this direction can only be achieved by inducing the 
weavers to accept the piece system of the payment of wages, 
i.e .• at a certain rate per yar~ of cloth. 

(ii) Dyeing and printing. 

There are four families of dyers and chhipis in the town 
who print lihafs, toshaks, dastarkhans, purdas, eto'!, on the 
customers supplying their cloth. -The colour used is mostly 
alizarine and is said to be fast, but a little delectin the colours 
does not matter to the buying public which uses most of the 
articles only after being. stuffed with cotton. The prints have 
not to stand frequ~nt washing. The cloth for printing is 
obtained from the local markets. 

The following are some of the charges :

Lihafs 
Toshaks 

Rs. a. p. 
1 0 0 each. 

o 12 0 " 
Dastarkhans and put- () 2 0 per yard. 

dall. 

A man can print a lihaf in about I! 'days, as.much of the 
trime is taken in 'Washing, AtC. The average earning of a man 
in this industry is about 12 annas per day. 

(iii) Sheep rearing and blanket weaving. 

About l1?O families of Gadarias are engaged in the industry 
of sheep rearing and blanket weaving, mostly in the villages 
of Andharipur, Dharhni, Nagsar, Sohwal, Betebar, Garun, 
Kl:!an-ka-pura, Jeopur, Hariharpur, Reotipur, Pachokhar', 
Dildarnagar, Naoli, Gagaran, Fatehpur, ,Utraulia, Usia, 
Basuka. etc. The industry is at its best at Andharipur where 
there are 15 families of Gadarias, but very few of these keep 
sheep an~ most of ,hem carryon their work by importing wool 
from the neighbouring districts like Mirzapur, Azamgarh, etc .. 
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The Gaderias themselves go to the different places and buy wool 
personally, the present price of which is Rs. 25 to Rs. 32 ~r 
maund according to its colour and quality. White wool sells 
at a higher rate than the black one, but there is not much of it 
on this side. 

Two families here keep about 100 sheep each. The price 
of a sheep is about Rs. 6. In one year the number of sheep 
would become double, but due to epidemics amongst them, 
which are often very deadly and uncertain, they increase only 
by about 25 per cent. _Sheep are generally kept upon grltZing 
and it is very seldom, and that also 'during the dry seasons, 
that they are required to be fed- at home. Two men are 
required to keep 100 sheep. This is generally done by the 
Gadarias themselves, but if they employ outsiders they are 
paid at about Rs. 7 per month. each. ,Sometimes sheep are 
made to sit, in fields ill the nights to retain their, droppmgs 
which serve as excellent manure, and for this purpose the 
owner of the fields has to feed the keepers of the sheep for.as 
many' nights as they require them. For fertilizing an acre of 
land 100 sheep will be require:! to be kept for at least 7 'or 8 
nights continually. 

A sheep is cropped thrice during the year, in the months of 
Asarh, Kartik and Phagun. The wool obtained in Plzagun is 
the best and most soft. In one cropping a sheep yields about 

,2 to 3 chataks of wool. The sheep are thoroughly washed and 
cleaned on the day previous to cropping. The wool is then. 
carded. This work is generally 'done by women, who also do 
the spinning on wheels. One woman ean card and spin about 
I a seer of wool in a day. For making a bianket, pattis of 
about 12" width are woven which are afterwards sewn together 
to give the required width. The appliances used ,for spinn~g 
and weaving are very simple and are made by the Gadarias 
themselves. A good blanket is 9' x 51' in size and requires 
about 4 seers_of wool. It takes about 3 day. to weave it an<l 
is sold at about Rs. 12. Before weaving, the yarn is stiffened 
and smoothened with a paste made of nim, barre or sarson 
oil-cake is required. After thE' blanket is finished, the oil~ 
cake is nulle'd by soaking the blanket' in water and rubbing it 
with feet (the procesg is known as fIlijaz). It also makes the 
blanKet shrink and beoome thick. Customers come from the 
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neighbouring villages and buy personally. The industry is 
carried on only as subsidiary to agriculture. 

'13. Wood industry. 

There is no industry in wooden articles in the district, 
except that carpenters work in almost every village and help in 
the manufacture and repair of agricultural implements. The 
wages of carpenters in the town are ranging from 10 annas to 
14 annas per day. 
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CHAPTER III. 

SUGGESTIO~S FOll. THE IMPROVEMENTS OF THE VARIOUS DISTllic1' 

INDUSTRIES. 

Sajji industry.-There has been a growing demand for 
caustic soda for the van'ious industries and the possibilities of its 
manufacture from reh or saiji is worth investigation by techno-
logical experts. -

Cutlery works.-:-The· TJohars of Zamania would be well 
advised to join together on co-operative system which would 
help them to put the industry on a sound commercial basis. 

Perfumery.-The acreage under roses is fast shrinking, 
and unless there is any Government help for extending its 
cultivation by taqavi, etc., this industry has no future. If a 
Demonstration School as has already been suggested for.. the 
perfumery industry of Jaunpur be started there, such of the 
perfumers of Ghazipur as may be willing to learn work should 
be given every facility ani!. encouragement. 

Handloom weaving.-Success in the attempt of putting 
the handloom weaving industry on a small factory system can 
only be achieved by .inducing the weavers to accept the piece 
system of the payment of their wages. 

A rt industries .-Some better class of articles should be 
exhibited at the railwa.y stalions. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

STATISTICS. 

1. Ornamenting of bangles. 

1. Raw material
Importr-
. (a) Q!!antity.-About 100,000 churis and about 600 

tolas of salms, sitaia and gokhru. 
(b) Place of origin.---Churis from the villages of 

Utraulis, Rasulpur, Nonahra, Ghauspur, 
Shadiabad, Karimuddinpur, Yusufpur, etc., 
and salma, sitara and gokhru from Benares. 

(e) Value.---Churis worth about Rs. 85 and salma, 
sitara, etc., worth about Rs. 150. 

Export-
(a) Quantity.-About 2,400 sets of 32 churis each. 
(b) Place of consignment.-To the neighbour

ing villages as well as to Ballia, Muzaffarpur, 
etc. 

(e) Value.-About Rs. 7,200. 

2. Manufacture.-Household industry. 

(a) 'Number o/- men employed.-About 50 men in 
all. 

(b) lV!lges and system of payment.-No outside 
men are employed on wages, but the mem
bers of the family do the work themselves. 
The average earning of a man is about 8 
annas per day. 

(e) Marketing system .. -Customers come and buy 
personally. 

(d) Profit.-About 20 per cent. 

(e) Suggestions.-The better class of articles 
should be displayed at railway stations. 
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2. Zardozl work. 
1. Raw. material

Impon-
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(a) Quantity.-About 1,000 tolas of salma, sitara 
and gokhra, etc.-

(b) Place of origin.-Delhi and Benares. 
(c) Value.-Rs.375. 

Export.-There are no exports in this industry as 
nearly all the -caps are sold locally at the shops. 

2. M Ilnufacture.-Householdindustry.-
(a) Number of persons employea.-About 8 men in 

all. . ' 

(b) Wages Ilnd system of payment.-Wages are 
paid at 6 annas to 10 annas per cap ; average 
earning of a man is.about 8 annas a day. 

(c) Marketing system.-Customers come and buy 
persona.lly,. 

(d) Profit.~About 10. per cent. 
(e) Suggestions.-The better class of articles should 

be displayed at the local railway station. 

S. Building stone and articles made of stone. 

1. Raw material
Import,........; 

(a) Quantity.-About 9,795 c. ft. _ 
(b) Place of origin.-Dagmagpur, Sihora and 

Chunar. 
(c) Talue.-About Rs. 27,180, • 

Export.-There are no exports in this industry. 
Use.-Allthe imported stone is used locally. 

2. Manufacture.-Household industry. 
(a) . Number of persons employed.-About 10 per

sons. 
(b) Wages and system of payment.-Piece system 

which comes to 10 annas to 14 annas a. day 
for making articles of stone as det~iled ill 
Chavter ~ . 
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(c) M arke.ting system.-There are shops in the 
.town where customers come and buy per
sonally. 

(d) :Profit.-:-About 12 per cent. 

II. Sajji m9:~ing. 
-

Import.-There are no imports in this industry. 
Export- ' " 

(a) .Quantity.-About 25,000 maunds of sajji. 
(b) Place oj consignment.-Mostly to Calcutta. 
(c) Value.-About Rs, 1,50,000. 

M anujacture.-Household industry. 
(al Number oj personsemployed.-About 3,583 

persons. 
(b) Wages and system of payment.-No outsidE 

persons are' employed on wages, but thE 
members of the family' do the work them 
selves. Barning of a man is about 5 annaR f 

day. 
(c) Outturn.-About 25,000 maunds of sajji. 
(d) Marketing system.-There are fixed customers 
(e) Profit.-About 50 per cent. and sometimes morl 

to the dealers. . 
(j) Suggestions.-The possibilities of the manufac 

ture of caustic soda from sajji is worth inves 
tigation by technological experts. 

5. Saltpetre refining. 

1. Raw material
Import-

(a) Qllantity.-About 7,000 maunds of crude salt· 
petre. 

(b) Place oj origin.-From the neighbouring vii 
lages of this district as well as of the neigh
bouring districts of Bihar. 

(c) Value.-About'Rs. 27,000 .. 
Export-

(a) Quantity.-About 3,512 maunds of refined salt. 
petre and about 1,386 m~u.nds of Ktlthia salt· 
Ffltre, 
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(b) Place of consignment.-Calcutta. 
(c) Value.-About Rs. 44,822. 

2. 'Manufacture.-On a small factory basis. 
(a) Working ca'pilal.-About Rs.' 15,000. 
(b) LabouT.-Lapour available locally. 
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(l) Number of persons employed.-About 30. 

(2) Wages and ~ystem of payment.~Daily. 
wages of 8 annas to men who work on re
fining saltpetre and for the manufacture of 
Kuthia saltpetre the system of payment is 
that the men get half ofthe produce which 
comes to about 5 aunas per day for a lIlan? 

(c) Total owtturn.-About a,512 maunds of refined 
saltpetre .arid about 1,386 maunds of Kuthia. ., 
saltpetre. 

Cd) Profit.-About 10 per cent. . 
(e) Marketing system.-There are biokers in 

Calcut~a for its sale. 
(!> Mechanical appliances.-No mechanical appli

ances are used, except the ordinary pans, 
stirrers, etc. 

6. SO!lP manllfacture'. 

There are no exports and imports in this industry as all 
the. raw mate~ials are purchased locally and all the manufac
tured soap is consumed locally. 

~ anufacture.~Household industry. 
(a) Number of persons employed.-About 5 persons. 
(b) Wages and system of payment.-No outside 

people are employed on wages; the members 
or the family do the work themselves, .and 
the average earning of a man is about· a rupee 
a day. 

(c) Total outturn.-About 2(:i0 maunds of soap 
annually. 

(d) M arketingsystem.-There are .fixed customers 
who are petty shop-keepers of the town; they 
come and buy personally. 

(~) pro~t.""";Atiou~ 20 :P~l' cefll. 
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7. Flour milling industry. 

Imports- and exports .-There are no imports and exports 
in this ind ustry as wheat is brought by the public from the 
local market and grinding is done by the'mill-owners for them. 

M anulacture.-On a s~all factory system. 
(a) Working capital.-About Rs. 5,000. 

(b) Labour ... -Labour available locally, 

(1) Number 01 persons employed.-About 6 
~rsons. 

(2) Wages and system. 91 payment.-~Ionthly 
system ranging from Rs. 15 to Rs. 5 per 
month. 

(c) Total outturn.-About 11,000 maunds of wheat 
flour annually .. 

. (d) Profit.-About 10 per cent. 
(e) Marketing system.-Customers come and get 

their wheat ground on cash payment . 
. (t> Mechanical appliances .-Oil-engine and chakki. 

N.B.-The H.P. of the engine! used in the various mills is given in the 
Direct{)ry at the end. 

S. CutlP.ry works of Zamanla. 

1. Raw material~ 
Import-

(a) Quantity.-About 10 maunds of old steel and 
. about 10 maunds of old brass wares. 

(b) Place 01 origin.-Old files are purchased from 
Calcutta and old brass wares are purchased 
locally. 

(c) Va.lue.-Old steel worth about Rs. 320 and old 
brass wares worth about Rs. 400. 

Export...... 
(a) Quantity.-About 50 -gross of penknives and 

about 12 gross of nut-crackers. 
(ll) Place 01 consignment.-To the neighbouring 

villages as well as to Benares and Ghazipur 
and sometimes to Allahabad and Lucknow I 

(~) Vqlue~-Aboll~ ~s. 1,209, 
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2. Manu/acture.-Household industry. 

(a) Number 0/ persons employed.-About 3 men. 

(b) Wages and 6?JBtem 0/ payment.-No outside 
pel90IlS are employed on wages; the mem
bem of the family do' the work themselves. 
and the earning of a man is about a mpee 
a day. 

(c) Toful ouitum.-"AOOut 60 gross of penknives 
and abOut 15 gross of nukrackem. 

(d) Marketing 6?Jsfem.-CustOmers come and buy 
personally. . 

(e) Profit.-Aoout 20 per cent. 
(/) Suggutions.-The manufacturers would 1>e well 

advtqe() to join together on co-operative sys.
tem wbidi would help them to put the in
dustry on a sound commercial basis. 

9. Manufaeture of shoes of Indian pattern. 

1. Raw materiaJ.
Import-

(al Qrlllntity.-Aoout 10,143 bides and ~ 
(M Place 0/ Qrigi7l.-From the neighbouring 

villages. . 
(c) Valu~.-'!bout Rs. 26,429. 

Erport-- . 
(a) Quantity.~Ahout 67,000 pairs of slioos. 
(b) Place of con.hgftmenl.-To the nei.:,obbouring 

villages. 
(c) Value.-Abo1tt Ra. 58,000, 

2. MaftU/acfuf'e.-H01lgelioJd industry. 

(a) Numb" of p"'M18.-Two to 3 persons. 
(b) Wages and 6?Jlfem of paymenf.-No outside 

men are employed on wages; the memb'ers 
of tlie family do the work themselves, and the 
earning of a man is about 8 anilas • day. 

(e) Total ouIturn.-About 67,000 pairs of shoes. 
(d) Maf'1ceti7lg 8!l1fem.--Customem come aIid 1)uy 

pel'!lOllalJy. 
(e) Profit.-"About 10 ';r rent. 

4 
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10~ Manufacture of shoes of English pattem. 

1. Raw material
Imporfr-

(a) Quantity.-About 360 pieces of tanned leather 
for uppera, 200 pieces of sole leather and 
about 125 pieces of sheep skin for lining. 

(b) Place of origin.-Cawnpore and Calcutta. 
(d) Value.-About Rs. 6,000. 

Export.~There are no exports in this industry as all 
the shoes manu(actured are DlQstly used in the 
town. 

- . 
2. Manufacture.-Household industry. 

(a) Number of perso~ ~mployed.-About 3 men. 
(b) Wages and. system of payment.-Wages are 

paid by piece; 10 annas to -14 ann as for 
pump shoes, court shoes and Albert slippers; . 
15 annas to Re.I-4 for shoes (Derby, etc.), 
and Re. 1-4 to Rs. I-J2 for boots. The 
average earning of a man comes to about a 
rupee a day. . 

Jc) Total outturn.-About 3,600 pairs of boots, 
shoes and slippers. . 

(dl M arketing ~ system.-Customers come and buy' 
persbnally. . 

(e) Profit.-About 15 p~r ~nt. 

11 •. Manufacture of smoking tobacco. 

1. Raw material
Imporfr-

(a) Quantity.-About 200 maunds of tobacco leaf .. 
(b) Place of origin.-Jaunpur . 

. (c) Value.-About Rs. 6,500. 
Exporfr-

(a) Quantity.-Atiout 5,400 maunds of manufac
tured tobacco .. 

(b) Place of cCWI,Signment.-To the neighbouring 
villages and also to Ballia and other adjacent 
places. 

(c) Value.-About Rs.aI,OOO; 
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2. Manufacture.-On a small factory basis. 
(a) Working capital.-Abol1t Rs. 2,000. 

(b) Labour.-Labour available locally. 
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(1), Number of persons employed.-Five to 15 
men in each factory. 

(2) Wages and system of payment.-Daily 
wages at 6 annas per day. 

(c) Totat outturn.-About 7,300 maunds of mailU" 
factured tobacco. 

(d) Profit.-About 20 per cent. 
(e) Marketing system.-Customers come and' buy 

personally. / 
(I> Mechanical appliances.-No mechanical appli

I ances used, except the' ordinary dheki, etc .. 

12~ Manufacture of cocoanut huqqas. 

1. Raw ma~erial
Import-

(a) Quantity.-About 43,200 cocoanut shells and 
about the same number ot middle wooden 
pipes. 

(b)' Place of origin.-Cocoanut shells from Calcutta 
and the middle .'Woodep pipes from Azam
garh. 

(c) Value.-About Jis. 4,608 .. 
Export-

(a) Quantity.-About 43,000 huqqas. 
(b) Place of cO'Iisignment.-To the neighboining 

villages. 
(c) Value.-'-About Rso 10,000. 

2. Manufacture.-Household industry. 
(a) Number of persons employed.-One or 2 men. 
(b) Wages and system of pa.yment.-No outside 
- :Persons are employed on wages; the mem-

bers of the family do the work themselves, 
and the earning of Ii man is about a rupee ,. 
day; , 

(c) Total outturn.---'-About 43,000 huqqas .. 
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(d) Marketing system.-Customers come and buy 
personally. ' 

(e) Profit.-About 15 per cent. 

13.-Perfumery • 

1. Raw material--
Import- ' 

(a) Quantity.-About 4,500 rnaunds of til. 

(b) Place of origin.-From Bettia, Garhwa, etc. 
(c) Value.-About Rs. 68,000. 

Export-
(a) Quantity.-About 1,250 maunds of scented til 

and oil, 6 maunds of itr and about 250 
ma,lmds of rose and keora ·waters. 

(b) Place of consignment.-To Jaunpur, Ranaui 
and almost all large towns of Bengal and 
Bihar. 

(c) Value.-:-About Rs. 1,23,000. 

2. Manufacture.-On a. small factory basis. 
(a) Working capitul.-Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 5,000. 
(b) Labour.-Labour available locally. 

(1) Number of perSons employed.-Five to 20 
men. 

(2) Wages and system of payment.-Daily a.nd 
. monthly wages both. Daily wages of 6 

anuas to 8 annas per day and monthly 
Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 per month. 

(c) Total outturn.-About 1,500 maunds of scented 
til and oil, 8 mnnnds of itr and about 300 
mannds of rose, keora and other waters. 

(d) Pro/it.;-About 15 per cent. 
(e) Marketing system.-There are fixed customers 

and to some extent advertisement is also 
resorted to. 

(!> Mechanical appliances.-No mechanical appli. 
ances Rre used, except tIle ordinary stills, etc: 
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11. l'!Ianufacture of lars of crude glas~. 

1. Raw material-
Imporfr- / 

(a) Quantity.-About 6 maunds of broken churls of 
glass. 

(b) Place of O1igin.-From the churl dealers of the 
town and the neighbouring villages. 

(c) Value.-About Rs. 9. 
-Ezport.-There are no exports in this industry·as all 

the manu!actured karabas are used locally. 
2. Manufacture.-Household industry. 

(a) Number of persons employed.~About 3 persons. 
(b) Wag68 and system of payment.-No outside 

men are employed· on wages; the members 
of the famiTy do the work themselves, and the 
average earning of the chief is about Rs. 2 
a day and that of the assistants about Be. 1 a. 
dayeach.-

(c) Total outturn.-Allout 500 karabas. 
(d) Marketing system.-There are fixed customers 

in the town who place orders beforehand. 
(e) PTofit.-About 20 per cent. 

15. Textiles. 

W Angoeha -weaf)ing. 

1. Raw material-
Import-

(a) Quantity.-About 3,600 maunds of yarn. 
(.b) Pl~e of origin.-Cawnpore and Bombay. 
(c) Value.-About Rs. 2,01,600. 

Export-
(a) Quantity.-About 3,300 maunds of angocha~. 
(b) Place 0/ consignment.-To most of the large 

towns of Bengal and Assam. 
(e) Value.-About Rs. 2,85,000. 

2. Manufaeture.-Household industry. 
(a) Number of persons employed.-Two to 3 men.· 
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(b) JVages and system of payment.-No outside 
men are employed on wages; the members of 
the family do the work themselves, and the 
average earning of a man is about a rupee a. 
day. 

(c). Total outturn.-About3,500 maunds of ango-
chas. . 

(d) Marketing system.-l'here are fixed customers. 
(e) Profit.-About 10 per cent. 
(it) iIdndloom weaving at Bahadurganj. 

1. Raw material~ 
Import---, 

(a) Quantity.-About 360 maunds of yarn. 
(b) Place of origin.-0awnpore and Bombay. 
(c) Value.-Rs. 43,200. 

Export.-
(a) Quantity.-About 330 mauilds o~loth". 
(b) Plac"e of consignment.-To Man: and from there 

to other places. 
(c) Va.lue.-About Rs. 68,000 .. 

2. Manufacture,-Household industry. 
(a) N.umber of persons employed.-Two to 3 men. 
(b) Wages and system of payment.-No outside" 

men are employed on wages; the members of 
the family do the work themselves, and the 
average earning of a man is about a rupee a 
day. 

(c) Total outturn.-About 350 maunds of cloth. 
(d) Marketing system.-The we. avers take all the 

cloth to Mau where ,the.re~ are, arhatyas or 
brokers who purchase it for export to other 
p1aces. 

(e) Profit.-About 10 per cent.-

(iii) Blanket weaving. 
1. Raw material-

Import-
(a) Quaniity.-About 500 maunds of wool. 
(b) Place of origin.-Mirzapur, Azamgarh. etc. -
(c) Value.-About Rs~ 14,000. 
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Export-

(a>- Quantity.-About 475 maunds of blankets, 

(b) Place of Iconsignment.-To the neighbouring 
villages. 

(c) Value.-About Rs. 26,000. 
2. Manufacture.-Irousehold industry. 

(a) Number of persons employed.-Two to 3 men. 

i (b) Wages and 8y8tem of payment.-~o outside 
-people are employed on wages; members of 
the family do the work themselves, and the 
average earning of a man is about 8 annas a. 
day. 

(c) Total outturn.-About 475 maunds- of blankets . 
• (d) Marketing 8Y8tem.--Customers come from the 

neighbouring villages and buy personally. 
(e) Profit.-About io per cent. 
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CHAPTER V. 

DmEcToRY. 

1. I?ealers in gold ancr silver, and omaments made thereof. 

1. Raghunath Ralll ... . .. Zere-qila-kohna. 
2. Parshotem I{alwar ... Jhanda Tale. 
3. Ieri Ram 
4. Jaggarnath Prasad 
5 .. Dukkhi Ram 
6. Panna Ram 
7. Bajrawan Dass 
B. Raja Ram 
9. Raghunath Ram 

10. Bir Ram 
11. Sheonath DaBS 
12. Ram Sewakram Sitaram 
13. Ram Dhani 
14. Parshotem Dass 
15: Manni Lal 
16. Sita Ram 
17. Jageshwar Ram 
18. Ladoo Ram 
19. ltbeti 'Ram Marwari 
20. Parmeshwar Ram 

" 
" 
" 
" l _ .. 
,. 

" 
" '" Chowraha Baijnath. 

, ... 
" 

" .. 
" Marwari Tola. 

... Raiganj. 

" 
2. - List of gold and .Uiersmiths. 

1. Ieri Ram ... Jhanda Tale. 
2. Panna Ram " 3. Karia Ram " 4. Bir Ram ... " 5. Jagardeo .. 
6. Ram DaSB " 7. Sita Ram .. 
B. Hari Ram . " .. 
9. Gur Prasad ., 

10. Jamuna. .. 
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11. Ram Sewak ... Chowraha Baijnath. 
12. Cbander 
13. Dasain 
U. Ram Deni ,. 
15. Hari Narayan .. 
16. Bbairo Natb 
17. Jaggar Nath '" Raigan]. 
18. Ragbu Nath " 19. Banarsi " 20. Ram Ghulam '" Nakbas. 
21. Ram Khelawan " 22. Buddbu Ram " 23. . Ram Nandan '" Zere-qila-kohna . 
24. Ragbunath Ram " 

3. Manufacturers of clay toys. 

1. Babua .. . 
2. Beni .. . 
3. Goberdban 
4. Ganesh 
5. JaggeID8th 
6. Jagesbwar 

'" Sbujawalpur. 
... Misra. Bazar. 

" 
" '" Amghat. 

I. LIlt of zardozi workers • 

1:- Mahbub 
2. ShaI..-ur 
3. Abdul Samad 

... Qui Tola. 

... Nakbas. 
... Qazi Tola. 

5. List of timber merchanb. 

1. Dhanpat Mallah ... . .. Steamer Ghat. 
2. Bansi Singh Cbowdbari 

" 3. Ram Dasa Singh ... 
" 4. Binaik Mallah 
" 5. Tulshi Mallah 
" 8. Kandbai Ram Mallah 

8. LIst of stone merchants • 

1. Jhulai Bhar ... Chitnath Ghat. 
2. Darbari Nurmi 

" 3. Dukkhi Koeri 
" 
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, 
'1. Own~rs of brick kilns. 

(i) Bull'8 trench type. 

1. Sita Ram Contractor ... Foxganj. 
2: Ram Narayan ... Anhaun. 

(ii) Bangla. bhatthaB. 

1. ·Rash Behari Chowbe ... Razdepur. 
2. Brij Bahadur Lal ... - " • 
3. N azeer urf N ajjan ... " 
4. Gobind Lonia ... Balrnliapur. 
5. Mangroo Bhar ... , Lanka. 
6. Gur Charan ... Misrauli8.. 
7, Kunj Behari Lal " 
8. Qudrat Jumman ... Jamlapur. 
9. Daya Ram Bejaithan. 

1. Nabbu 
2. Faqir 

(iii) Oountry pa~awas. 

Chatri Talao . 
... Razdepur. 

(iv) Owner oj B. if N.- W. Railway brickfield at Dhondha Dih. 

Ganesh Rai Contractor ... Phephna. 

8. Owners of lime kilns. 

1.- Gopal Lonia ... Math Khaki. 
2. Hanuman Lonia .. 
3. Ramlal Lonia. 

" 4. Mahabir Lonia 
" 5. Maggu Ahir .. .Chatri Talao. 

6. Sheo Barat Lonia ... 
" 7. Madho Lonia ... Razdepur. 

8. Gobind Lonia 
" 9. Sadho Lonia ... Barbarahna. -

9. List of manuf~cturers of soap. 

1. SheikhMahbub . ..Sa.b1}.ngarh Ghazi-
pur City. 

_ 2. Sheikh Mohammed Husain ... Barapura. Ghaziplll' 
City. 
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10. List of/dealel'S in sajji • 

1. Balgobind Ramnarain ... Saiyedpw. 
2. Rambaran Kalwar " 3. Ganesh Kalwar " 4. Sunder_ Halwai " 5. MohammedSiddiq .,. Chakaulia. 
6. Ramzan Barber 
7. DayaRam 

... Nandganj . 

... Shahipura, Ghazi-
pur City. 

11 ~ List of refinel'S of saltpetre. ' 

1. Kandhaya Lal 

2. Ram J anam Ram .. . 
a. Ram Sarup Saoh .. . 
4. Harbans Ram 

... Shahipura, Ghazi-
pur City. _ 

... GahT!lar. 
... Pachokhar., 
... Bara. 

12. Ownel'S of flour mills. 

1: Sulaiman Qasim ... Macharhatta 
2. Mohammed Yaqub '" Juran Shahid 
a. Mohammed Nasiruddin Barapura 
4. ' Rajendra Nath Verma ... Raiganj 
5. Baij Nath Lohar ... Misra Bazar 
6. Lalji Sahai ... " 
7. Babu Mathura Prasad -... Paraspura 
8. Ram Lagan K.urmi ... Telpura 

13. Manufacturel'S 'of cutlery. 

H. P. of the 
engine . 

... 6 

... 15· 

... ' 9 

... 15 

... 13 

... U 

... 12 

... 12 

1. Permeshwar Mistri ... Zamania. 
2. Thakur Mistri • " 3. Baij Nath Lohar ... ./ 

" 4. Sitaram Lohar 
" 

1 q;. List of tinsmiths. 

1. QUdrat ... ... LaI Darwaza. 
Ghazipur City. 

Satti Masjid, 2. Mohammed Khan 
Ghazipur City. 

3. Majid Khan, 8atti Masjid 
Ghazipur Ci~. . . 
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4. Rahmatullah Qazi Tola.. 
0- Ram Prasad 't' " 
6. Wali Mohammed .. 
15. Dealers in, and exporters of, hides and skins. 

l. Rasul, son of Bahadur, Butcher QanugQ MahalIah, 
,Zamania.. 

2. Farid, son of Jittu, Butcher Qanugo MahaIIah, 
Zamania. 

3. Wahid, son of Mowla, Butcher .•. Qanugo MahalIah, 
Zamania. 

4. Abdul Halim, son of, Rahim Qanugo 1fahallah, 
Zamania. 

5. Abid, son of Ghisa, Butcher Qanugo MahalIab, 
Zamania. 

6. Ismail, son of Hussain Buksh Qanugo MahaIIab, 
Zamania. 

7. Mohinuddin, son of Jittu Qanugo Maballah, 
Zamania. 

8. Jhinga, son of Hansraj, Dabgar Qassab Tola, 
Zamania.. 

9. Wazir, eon o( Dargahi Qassab Tola., 
Zamania. 

16. Leather tanners and manufacturers of shoes of 
Indian pattern. 

1. Sukalu Chamar ... ... Pachokbar. 
2. Saroop ;, JJ 

3. Rambaran JJ " 4. Sheo Tahal JJ " 5. Bhagirath " JJ 

6. Murat " " 7. Rampach " ,JJ 

8. Sheobbag " " 
9. Jattan " " 

" 
10. Ninga " .. 
11. Kurath " " 12. 'Dawar 

" .. -
13. Lotan JJ " H. Ghura " 

... 
" 
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17. Manufacturers of shoes of English pattern. 

L Mohammed KhaliL ... ... Lal Darwaza, 
Ghazipur City . 

2. Mohammed Bashir: .. - ... Lal DaJ,'waza, ~ 

Ghazipur City. 
3. Abdul Aziz Lal Darwaza, 

Ghazipur City ~ 
4. Mitthu Mochi IJal Darwaza, 

Ghazipur City. 
5. Hargun Mochi IJal Darwaza, 

Ghazipur City. 
6. Gharbharan Mochi :.,' Lal Darwaza, 

Ghaz~pur City. 

18. List of harness manufacturers. 

1. Debi Din ud Bhagat Lal Darwaza, 
GhazipurCity. 

2 .. Baran Chamar ... ,Lal Darwaz~, 

Ghazipur City. 

19. List of kuppi makers. . . 

1. Beshashar Dabgar "'c Telpura. 
2. Kandhai 

" 3. Sita 
" 4. Dadul 
" "', " 5. Rabuan 
" " 

20. Manufacturers of fireworks. 

1. Musammat Amanat 
2. 'Musammat Sakunat 
3. Musammat Rahmat 
4. Chiragh Ali 
5. Majid 
6. Mohammea Ali 

... Nigahibeg. 
.. , 

... Barapura. 

... Qazi Tola. 
... Zere-qila-kohna. 

" 
21. Manufacturers-of cocoanut huqqas. 

1. Gokul Teli .... Chitnath Ghll.t. 
2. Radhe' Teli 
3. Khubchand Teli 
4, Basdeo Kasarw~ni,,, 

':" 

" 
" ,. 
.1 

-
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5. Mahabir Kurmi ... Chitnath Ghat. 
6. Ram Prasad -:Kurmi 

" 
22. Manufacturers of smoking tobacco. 

1. Hafiz Mohammed 'Siddiq and ... Sidwara. 
Mohammed Umar. 

2. Abdul Ghafur 
" 3. Mohammed 1fustafa 
" 4. Hafiz Noor Mohammed .. 

5. Ram Ghulam. . .. Raiganj. 
6. Ram Dass 

" 7. Mohammed Ayub . .. Barapura. 
8. Sheo Prasad . .. Urdu Bazar. 
9. Pulinder Ram .:. Jhanda Tale. 

10. Mahabir Prasad ... Terhi Bazar. 
11. Iddu Kunjra ... Barbarahna. 
12. Dwarika Ram ... Katra. 
13. Raja Ram ... Markinganj 
14. Hanuman Ram 

" 
2.3. Owner of the Newatia Oil and Flour Mills 

, and Iron Workshops. 

Messrs. Kesho Ram Ram Prasad ... Ghazipur City. 

24. List of chief telis. -
1. Mahadeo TeIi ... ... Urdu Bazar. 
2. Mus " " 3. Dam 

" .. 
4. Ramnarayan 

" " 5. Rambaran .. " 6. Sahdeo " /' . .. Nawabganj. 
7. Bigga " " 8. Mahangoo Ram .. 
9. Sunder Ram " 

10. Hanuman 
" 

... Rui Mandvi 
11. Sunder ~ ... Jbingurpatli. 

" 12. Mangroo -" " 13. Kandhya " . ... Cham pia Bagh 
14. Sunder " " 15. pebi Din " '" NQrUddinpma 

, 
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16. 
11. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
21. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 

Raja Ram 
Parshotem 
Bhagat 
Lmthur 
Shankar 
Debi Charan 
Sheonandan 
Ghua 
Khunkhun 
Janki 
~ahabir 
Kunjan 
Sewak 
Kalli 

30. Xandhkoo 
31. Chillar, 
3"2. Mahabir 
33. Prayag 

Teli ..• ... Juran Shahid. 

>, 

.. 
... Kapoorpur. 

" , 
" ... TeIplll'lL 

" 

M. Sital'8.lD • .. 
3.5. Mahabir ... Misnpura. 

28. Maitllf&et1lren of sweetmeats (lhIwais). 

1. Raghnhir Prasad ... Lal Darwaza. 
2. Bhagwan Pra..~d 
3. Basdeo Ram 

4. Maksudan Ram ... Mahajantoli. 
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5. Maya Ram ... Chowraha Bai.)-

6. Lachman Ram 
7. Burhe Ram 
8. Sheo Narayan 
9. Bhosan Ram 

10. Mahesh Ram 
ll. Basant Ram 
12. Kali Cbaran Ram 
13. Jadunandan .:! 

It.. - Ranchhor 
15. Baijnath Ram 
16. Ram Prasad 
17. Gobind Bam 

nath. 

" ... Satti Masjid. 
... Qazi ToTa. .. 
... Zere-qila-kohna. 

" ... Nakhas. 

'J 
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18. Dip Ram Jbanda Tale. 
19. l\fahadeo Ram .. 
20. Ganesh Ram Phatak Nawab 

Saheb. 
21. Sri Chand Nawabganj. 

26. Manufacturers of khowa and dealers In milk and khowa. 
1. Damri Ahir ... . .. Aunrihar. 
2. Chillar "., .. 
3. Nanak .' .. ... t, 

4. Mahadeo 
" .. 

5: Kushar 
" " 6. Mohan 
" 

... Baddhupur. 
7. Ram Dass 

" .. 
8. Manki 

" II 

9. Janki 
" " 10. Ram Narayan 
" 

Araziganj. 
11. Khuddi 

" 
... 

" 12. Ganesh 
" 

. ..• Khurchana. 
13. Ganga Prasad .. ... 

" 14. Jagardeo . .. AhIadpur. 
.15. l\Iarkande 

" 
... Hathawra_ 

16. l\I~nndan " " 17. Lmkhur G~nder " 18. Shukar " " 19. Diprani 
" 

Yam. 
20. Deoki ... Burhipur. 
-21. Mann.an " 

Pokhripar Bamb· 
moli. 

22. Mannan 
" 

... Amahta, Bamh-
moli . 

23. Laoti " 
... Naikot. 

24. Tulshi 
" 

... " 25. Sadho 
" 

. .. Kharauna. 
26. Jawnhir " 

... Aunrihar. 
27. Rambaran Ahir, son of Manohar Raispur. 
28. Nandan Ahir ... , 

" 29. Mababir 
" ... 

30.- Katwaru " .... " 31. Gokul " 
... .. 

32, Bhikbari IJ ~ .. ., 
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33. Bnldeo 
34. Jaddu 
3.). Ramjas 
36. Suka1l1ln 
37. Gajadhar 

Banwari 
Balak 

38. 
39. 
40. Bandhu 
41. Bebari 

.:\hir .•• '" Raispur. .. ,. .. 

.. .. ... Anaitpur . 
II .. 

4:3. Lutu " ... .. 
4-3. Jagudeo " ... Inamipur. 

21. Man1lfacturers of lce-cPeams.. 

1. Yahadeo Pandey ... Rai.,aanj. Gbm-

2. Yani Ram Pandey ... 

3. S arayan .Ahir 

4. Besbeshar Aabar 

5. Phol Chand 

ft. BndoIa Kabar 

pur City. 
... Terhi Bazar I 

Ghazipur City. 
'" 11 a c h a r h atta. 

Gbazipur City. 
... Pueca Ghat. 

Ghazipur City. 
.,. Terhi Bazar I 

Gbazipur Cify. 
.,. Rai.,aani. Ghazi-

pur City. 

28. Man1lfacturers of scented oDs, et4. 

] Ye&1r'S. Gnlabram Dhorharam Gola Gbat. Gbazi.. 
pur City. 

2. .. Ganeshram Gurebaran- Steamer Ghat, 

.. Ramcharanr'am 
Sand.anram. 

4. Thakur-Gandhi 

5. Raj Kumar 

7. Ynnni Teli 

5 

Gbazipur City. 

Babn •.. Steamer Gbat, 
Ghazipur City. 

: .. Steamer Ghat, 
Ghazipur City. 

'" Steamer Ghat, 
Ghazipur City. 

... Yabajan Tola, 
Gbazipur City . 

... Raiganj. Ghari
pur City. 
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29. J.fanufacturer of Jars of crude glass. 

Bedeshi Churihara ... Rui Mand~ 
Ghazipur City 

30. Manufacturers of bangles of crude glass. 

1. Qurban~ Churihara ... 

2. J ahangir " 
3. Mohammed Ali 

. .. Nonahra. 

'" SUbkhurapur. 
.... Sohw.al. 

31. List of yam dealers. 

1. Hari Munib, Kothi Mau 
2. Ladoo Ram Marwari 

... l.farwari Tola. 

... Macharhatta. 

32. List of dealers in and exporters of angochas. 

1. Ladoo Ram Marwari Macharhatta. 
2. Mumtaz Ahmed nrf Munshi 

" 3. Sheikh Hashim . 
" 4. Shukurullah " 5. Sheikh Iddu Zere-qila-kohna. 

6. Abdul Aziz Abdul Samad Nakhas. 
7. Hafiz N abi Buksh .. . ... Juran Shahid.' 
8.· Hafiz Abdul K1trim .. . 

" 
33. List ot handloom weavers. 

1. Abdul Ghani Barapura Ghazipur City. 
2. Rasul Buksh 

" " 3. Rahmatullah 
" .. 

4. Hashmat Ali ~, " ·5. Abdul H~mid 
" " 6. Amanatullah ... ... , " 7 .. Fateh Mohammed ... 
" " 8. Mohammed Ishaq ... 
" " 9. Hafiz llias Cham pia. Bagh 

" 10. Abdul Ghafoor 
" " 11. Noor Mohammed ... 
" " 12. Abdullah " " 13. Rajjab Ali 
" " 14. Sheikh ~f nkarim Juran Shahid " 15. Ishaq ". !'!' 

16. Subhan " 
,. 
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17. Abdul Karim Juran Shahid Ghazipur City. 

18 .. BarkatuIlah " " 
19. Wajid Ali " " 
20. Ahmed Hussain " " 
21. H ashmatuIIah " " 
22. Abdul Ghafoor Nuroddinpura " 
23. Abdul Samad " " 
24. Abdul Hamid· 

" " 
25. Mohammed ' . Slddiq 

" " 
26. Sher Ali 

" ... 
27. Sheikh Babu .Shujawalpur. 

" 
28; Rahmat Ali " " 29, Faqir Mohammed ... · ." " 30. Ahmed Hussain Mllstafabad 

" 31. Hasan Ali 
" " 32. Banadur 
" " 33. Rahmat Ali 
" " 34. Supan Razdepur 

" 35. Rahmat Ali 
" " 36. Din Ali 
" " 37. Qammeruddin Kapoorpur 

" 38. Bechu 
" " 39. Shahadat 
" !' 

40, Noor Ali Mianpura 
" 41. Kariman 

" -" 
42. Hafiz Abdul Sattar Sheikh Ziauddin 

" 43. Muddi 
" " 44. Rafiq Moghalpura " 45. Razzaq 
" " 46. Musaddi Barbarahna " 47. IIabib 
" " 48. Siddiq 
" " 49. Ramzan 
" ". 

50. Ranq 
" fJ 

51. Ghafoor Kathwalia ". 
52. Mohammed ... " ". 
53. Hasan Ali 13akshupur. 
54. Abdul Hamid 

" 
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55. 
56 .. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
'61. 

Sanaullah 

Mohammed Siddiq ... 
Abdul :Majid 
Sayeed 
Jhagroo Mian 

,. Mohammed Shakur 

Sheikbpura. 

" 
" 
" J unedpur ... Zamania. 

" " Sarjama Shahid 
" 

62. 

Nasiban 

Kariman Mian ... Kot JJ 

63. Gharbul 

64. Qudrat 

65. Rahmatullah 

66, Abdul Rahim 
67. Abdul Hakim 
68. Abdul Hamid 
69. Sharfuddin 
70. Munif. 
71. Abdul Haq 

72. Dilto 
73. Sahebdin 
7.. Barkat 
75.. Dargahi 
76. Fazal Haq 
77. Abdul Latif 
78. Foudar 
79. Abdul. Razzaq 

'80. Yusuf 
81. Saliman 
82. Basi 
83. 'Yaqub 
84. Majida 
85. 'Bakshu 
86. Dullah 
87 .. Neur 
88 .. Chamru 
89. Abid 
90. \Vali Mohammed ... 
1)1. Salimullah 
92. Wahid 

Lodipura 

Chautari . 

Masjid Sardar 
Khan. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" Muddhipur 

Chiktola 

" Gurwan 

" Bichla 

" 
" 
" Dakhin 
.1 .. 
" 
" 
" Uttar 

Pachiin 

" 
" Puramganj .. 
JJ 

JJ 

f. 

JJ 

" 
JJ 

JJ 

" ,. 
JJ 

" 
" Zamania. 

" Gahmar. 
JJ 

" 
" 
JJ 

" 
JJ .. .. .. .. 
JJ .. .. 

Bahadurganj. 
JJ 

" 
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... Pu~"Ulj ... Babadurganj. 

94. Jioan 
9:). llomin 
96. Mow-la Buksh .. 
97. Tal Mohammed 
00. llobammed .\Ii 
9'). '.llbar Dalal Abdulpur 

100. IIab Abdul .\z:iz ..• .. 
101. . lIa.b l;;baq .. 
10"1. Abdul Hamid .. 
103. Abdul SatW' .. 
lot. Hidayatullah a 

105. Yaqub .. 
100. Salimullah .. 
107. Q:isim. .. .. 
100- GbaJrar .. • • 
109. ..\bdul Latif lluhamruadabad. 
uo. Hafiz Yow-Ia ~h 
lli. XiamatnlIah " ill. Ismail 
U3. 't"dai • • 
Ut. .\Ii Husain .. 
US. BilIar .. 
116. Sobrati . 
117. Buddho .. 
Us. Hossain Bnhh .. 
119. Qasim .\Ii 
1:.10. Yusnf .. 
ill. Xabi .. 
1~. Zamir .. 
1Z3. Qadir lfian Parsa ... Mnhammadabad. 
H1. Sastu lfian .. .. 
J:!.'). Ghi5iawan lIian .. 
1:!6. Yubrim lIian .. .. 
l:?7. Soh.bat llian .. .. 
l:?S. RaOlzan lIian . .. .. 
l:?9. Q-am lIian .. 
1:)). n-"rbar ll"laIl .. 
l~l. Imam Ali MUn 
132. Yangran Mian .. 



JO 

.133. 
134 .. 
135. 
136. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
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Sheikh G hura 
Sheikh Jittu 
Sheikh Jiasu 

Saiyedpur. 

" Chakia Saiyedpur . 
Pir Buksh Rajapur 

" • 
34. List of dyers and chhipis. 

Abdul G hafur Mahajantoli ... Ghazipur Cit) 
Katulli Macharhatta 

" Pheku 
" " Dost Mohammed Lal Durwaza .. 

Musammat Shakunti Bahadurganj 
" Wife of Ghafur .. " 

Zainul .. 
35. Omamenters of bangles. 

Bandhll Chnrihara Satti Masjid. 
I.Jal Mohammed Katra. 
Ghafoor Chowraha Baijnatl 
Mangroo Sheikh J adi Pir. 
Bedeshi Rui Mandvi. 
Ghunny Champia Bagh. 
ShaKur 

" Karimullah Chitnath. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

1~ Tariff schedule for chief articles of import. 
Names of ariicles. Duly. 

1, Grain and pulse 2i per cent. 
2. Provisions and oilman 11" 

.stores. 
Salt Free. 

75 per cent. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Cigars and cigarettes ... 
Petroleum 
Wood and timber 

Re. 0-1-6 per gallon. 
11 per cent. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

Motor cars, cycles, etc. _ 
Chemicals and dmgs ... 
Cutlery 
Musical instmments ... 
Aniline dyes • 
Glass and glass ware ... 
lIachinery 
Iron and steel 

1.5. Paper 
16. Cotton piece-goods 

20 
11 " 
11 
20 ,. 

11 " 
11 " 
2l 
21 
11 
11 

" 

." 

71 

17. Matches Re. 0-12-0 per gross boxes. 

2. Ranway rates. , 
The following ar~ the maximum and minimum class rates 

in force from 1st April, 1922:- . 
Class. Maximum pie per Minimum pie per 

Isfi 
2nd 

3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th . 
9th 

10th 

maund per mile. maund per mile. 

.38\ 

.42/ 

.

58l .62 
.77 
.83 

.96J 1.04 
- 1.25 

1.37 

.100 

.166 
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General classification of chief articles of exports and imports 
Commodity. R.R. 0.1 

1. Grain_ and pulse -1 
2. Preserves 6 4 
3. Sugar 2 

4. Salt 4 
5. Cigars and cigarettes. 6 
6 .. Kerosine oil 4 2 
7. Wood and timber 1 

. 8. Motor- cars, cycles, etc . 8 6 
9. Chemicals .i •• 8 

10. Drugs 4 
11. Musical instruments 9 
12. Cutlery . 6 
13. Glass (plates, etc.) 8 
14. Glass (chimneys, inkpots, etc_.) 6 4 
15. Glass (mirrors) ... 9 
16. Glass (broken) 1 
17. Dyes (aniline and others) 6 4 
18. Machinery 4 2 
19. Iron and st-eel 2 
20; Paper (bales or bundles) 2 
21. Paper (in caseg) 4 
22. Cotton (pressed) 4 
23_. Cotton piece-goods (~alesl 6 4 
24. Cotton (loose) 8 
25. Cotkln piece-goods (not press packed) 8 { 

26. Matches 9 8 
27. Bell-metal and bell"metal wares 6 
28. Bell-metal alid brass (scrap) 2 
29. Brass vessels and cooking utensils 4 
30. 'Flour or ata 2 
31. Coal, coke and patent fnel 1 
32. Scented water 9 
33. _Vegetable oils 4 ~ 

34. SOltp 2 
35. Indigo .4 
36. Sann hemp .., 2 
37. Hides and skins ... 4 
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Commodity. R.R. '. O.R. 
38. Oil-cake 1 
39. Saltpetre 2 
40. Sajji 3 2 
41. San<laIwood oil 9 
42. Country tobacco (manufactured) . 6 4 
43. Country. tobacco (unmanufactured) 4 

N.B.-R.B. indicates railway risk and O.B. indicates owner's risk. 
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CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

1. Boundaries. 

North-Nepal State. 
South-Fyzabad and Bara Banki . districts. 
East-Basti district. 
West-Bahraich district. 

2. Physical features. 

(1) North is the tarai, .comprising Tulsipur, greater part 
of Balrampur and the northern edge of Utraula pal'gana 
This portion of the district is malarious to a large extent a.nd 
hence it is very unhealthy. 

(2) Central upland plain or nparhar embraces the 
remainder of Utranla tahsil, the large pargana of Gonda. 
and portions of Mahadewa and Nawabganj. . 

(3) The moist area or tarai comprises Tarabgani tahsil 
and Paharpur pargana. The whole is covered with a network 
of small streams and in wet years it is liable to inundation. 

3. Riv.ers. 

The rivers of some importance are tlie Ghagra, the Rapti, 
the Burhi Rapti, the Snwawan, the Kuwawan, the Bisuhi, the 
Manwar, the Terhi, the Sarin, and the hill torrents of Tnlsi
·pur. Of these the most important is the. Ghagra which is 
the name given to the united waters of the Kauriala, the Sarin 

. and the Chowka. 

~. Lakes and Jhils. 

Sohela Tal. Parbati, Argha Tal, and seve:ral others round 
Khargupur and in Nawabganj and Mahadewa pargana' are 
most important They are 'used as reservoirs for irrigation, 
and are of considerable valne as fisheries. Waternuts '(sing
hara) are grown very extensively. Wild rice, which is fre
quently fourid in abundance, forms' a supplement to ·the. food 

. supply of the poorest class. 
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5. Railways. 
Bengal and North-Western Railway. 

Railways. Length. Stations. 
Miles. 

I{atihar-Cawnpore. 67 Gograghat, Jarwal Road, Sarju, 
Colonelganj, Maijapur, Gondd. 
Kachehri, Gonda, Bidya-Nagar. 
Mankapur, Maskunwa,n, Swami 
Narain Chapia, Bablman. 

Gorakhpur--Gonda. 67 Gonda, Itiathok, Balrampur,.Kawa
pur, Tulsipur, Gainsari, Pach
perwa, Barhni. 

Mankapur-Ajodhi!l.. 19 Mankapur,' Tikri, Nawabganj, 
ghat. Ajodhiaghat (Lakarmandi). 

J arwa-Gaiusari. 10 Jarwa,'Gainsari. 
6. List of important ferries. 

River. Ferry. Village. Pargana. 

Ghagra Sardhana Bargadia Gllwarich. . , ... Lohri Man Muhammad-
" pur Gllrwar. 

" 
Dbanauli Paska 'J 

Kamiar Bhawan· 
" madar Man-

jha. 

" ... Koelawar Sunauli 
" ,. Sihori Paras Digsir. .. Dhemull Beonda , . 

" 
Miranghat Jaitpur Nawab-

Ajodhia Lakarmandi 
ganj. 

It .. 
Sarju Katra Katra Shah- Guwarich. 

Tehri 
bazpur. 

lhlpur Balpur Paharpur. 

" 
Durjanpur Durjanpur ... Nawab· 

ganj. 
Rapti Mathura Chuka l'lIathura Balram· 

pur. 
" Kondri KOlldri ., 
" Bela Bela ., 
t, Sisai Sisai .. 
. , Karmahnan :Nandmahra Utraula. 
" Pipra Pipra " 
I, M.ateria Materia " 
Besides these, there are numerous private ferries all over 

the district.. 
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7. List of important roads. 

I class metalled roads-

Gonda to Fyzabad 
" "BaIrampur 
" "Uvraula 
" "Babraicb 
" "Babramgbat 
" Station Road 

Kacbehri Station Road 
Civil Station Circular Road 
N awabganj to Lakarmandi 
Nawabganj to Colonelgunj 
Nawabganj to Mankapur 
Mankapur to Utraula 

U nmetalled roads
Gonda to Bilsar 
Itiatbok to Kbargupur 
Utraula to Pacbperwa 
Ut(aula to Tulsipur 
BaIrampur. to Babraicb 
Colonelgunj to Babraicb 
Balrampur to Tulsipur 
'Balrampur to Utraula 
Bilsar to Begamganj 
Tulsipur to Pacbperwa 

8. List of important markets. 

Gonda Gonda Daily. 
Do. ~,burasa Do. 
Do. Sultanjot Do. 
Do. Jignan Do. 
Do. " . hargaon Do. 
Do. }:arade (Forbes-

g'anj) Do. 
Do. Pt:;ndaran (Rajgarb) Do. 
Do. Rctwagara 'Tr,.esday 

day. 
Do. l'hanepur Daily. 
Do. Ayab Do. 

Length. 
Miles. 

24 
21 
15 
Ii 
2 
i 

Ii 
2£ 
8 
1 
3 

24 

11~ 
6i 
22 
15 
9i 

'1 
14 
17 
5 

14 

and Satur-

8. 
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Gonda -' Itiathok Daily. . ... , .. 
Do. Kbargupur Do. 
Do. Bishanpur Bel-

bharia Do. 
Do; .il.nkinagar (Maha-

rajga.nj) Do. 
Do. Kauria Do. 
Do. Mahnon Do. 
Do. Dubha Do. 

l'aharpur Birpur (Katra) Do. 
Do. Ralpul" Hazari ~unda.y and Wedne;: 

day. 
Digsir Dhondepur Daily. 

Do. Paras Monday and Friday 
Do. i!arsada Ditto. 
Do: U mri Begalllganj ,Tuesday and Satur-

day. 
Do. Xindhaura Ditto. 
Do. Ailampur Ditto. 
Do. Tengraha (Rampu) Sunday and Thurs-

day. 
Guwanch Colonelgunj Daily. 

Do. Bhauriganj Do. 
Do. Paska Wednesday and 

Saturday. 
Do;' Mangura Ditto. 
Do. Fatehpur (Pahlad- Sunday and Wednes-

ganj) day. 
Do. Barauli Sunday and Thurs-

d~y. 
Do. Shahpur Ditto. 
Do. Paraspur Monday and Friday. 

Mahadewa Chaubepur Ditto. 
Do. Wazirganj Daily. 
Do. IvIirzapur Do. 
Do. I{adipur . ... Sunday and Tliurs-

day. 
Do. :I1aunriha 'l'uesday and Satur-

day. 
Nawabganj Nawabganj Daily. 

Do. 1'ulsipur (Rainesh-
warganj) ... ,Monday and Friday. 

Utra111!l. ... Ufraula Daily . 



lrankapur 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sadullahnagar 
Do. 

Babhnipair 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Burhapara 

Do. 
DaIrampur 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

TuIsipur 

r'lJ"gaDa. 

GODda 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
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. Mankapur (Rani- Daily. 
ganj) 

Machhligaon Do. 
Harmatair Do. 
Bidia Nagar Do. 
Bhitaura Musaganj l'fuesday and Friday. 
]\! askinwan (Mah-

rajganj Ditto. 
o,.dullahnagar Ditto. 
Behra Ditto. 
Ch~aP.ia '~unday and Thurs-

day. 
Bhitia Ditto. 
~,fahuli Khori 

(Bhagwanganj) Ditto. 
Saberpur Ditto. 
Sahiapur I'aiIy. 
G-harighat Do. 
Ralrampur Do. 
Shankar Nagar Do. 
'Mathura Bazar Do. 

.... Sheopura Do. 
EaIdeo Nagar Do. 
Niwazpur (Kawa-

pur) Do. 
Gulariha Do. 
B:shnipur (Bhag- Do. 

waIiganj) 
Maharajganj Do. 
l!atanpur (Baha- Do. 

durganj) 
':'uIsipur Do. 

List of important fairs of the district. 

Village. 

';I.'irra MaDO
rama. 

Ram Nagar 

Katauli 

Khaira 

Name of fair. 

Tirra Mano· 
rama. 

Bishramghat 

AnjawaIpuri 

Kbaira Eha-
waDi. 

D"te. 

Kartik Puran
mashi. 
Kartik Puran
mashi. 

Kartik Sudi 
2nd. 

Jeth Sudi ht. 
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Pa.rgana Villa.ge. 'Name or;fair. Date. 

Gonda Janlti Nagar Dukh-haran fhagun Badi 
Nat.h 14th. 

Pabrapur Mahadewa. Barkhandi Phaguu Badi 
Nath: l4.tb. 

Ditto Balpur Siddbhir Asarh Puran-
masbi. 

Guwarich Paska Sangam Ash- Pus Puran-
nan. masbi. 

Ditto Sakraura Nawabghat Pus Puran-
masbi. 

Nawabganj ... Maheshpur ... Manjha' Ma- Kartik Puran-
hesbpur, mashi and 

Chait Sudi 
9th. 

Mahadewu. Asol,pur Rauza First Sunday 
in Jeth 

Dit~o Bhat Bhawani Baleshar~th Bbagun BacH 
14th. 

Mankapur .. Karauhan •.•. Karauhannath Bhagun Badi 
14tb. 

Balrampur Bijlipur Bijii~ur Bha· Asarh Puran-
wanl. mashi. 

Tulsipur Patan Debi Patan. Chait Sudi 1st 
to 9th. 

10. Population. 

, The population of the district in 1921 was 1,473,098. 

11. Outward trade. 

The trade in t.he agricultural and forest produce of the 
district is of some importance. The famous rice of Tulsipur 
pargana commands a high price in the markets of Upper 
India. Wheat and hides are other valuable products and to 
these may be added timber, fuel, bankas and baib grass from 
the forests, dried fish, oilseeds and other grains. 

12. Nepal trade. 

There are nine difficult passes (out of which only two
Jarwa and Nandmahra-are accessable to ponies) through 
which the trade finds its way over the hill frontier. They are 
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Bhusanar, Jarwa, Baisimatha, Bacn Kahwa, Kamri, Nand
mahra, Bhaishi, Barhawa and Khangra. The chief Nepalese 
bazar along this line is Deokhar. Traffic is registered at two 
posts, Tulsipur and Mobkampur, near ·Jarwa. The imports 
from Nepal are fibrous articles and oilseeds, besides food grains 
(mainly rice and whea.t), drugs, such as bhang, ganja and 
charas, spices and ghee. The exports to Nepal are mostly salt 
in addit.ion to piece goods; sugar, tobacco, kerosine oil, veget
ables, fruits and dried fish, highly prized by the hilI men, who 
rate it according to the strength of its flavour. 

13. Communication. 

There is need of a "forward policy" in the matter of 
pacca roads. Gonda and Bara Banki should be linked first 
of all and then a pacca road should run all through from Gonda 
to Bahraich and Nepalganj. A permanent pacca oridge is also 
required at Lakarmandi to facilitate all communications 
between the northern districts and the southern. If the 
Bengal and "North-Western Railway extends its line from 
Lakarmandi to Fyzabad and then passes through Sultanpur 
district, joining with Allahabad city, the trans-Ghagra 
districts will be open to the southern districts for all trade 
purposes. 

n. Forests. 

There are two reserved forests-:-the first comprising 
long narrow strip in the extreme north situate in Tulsipur 
pargana and the second the small detached block known as 
Tikri forest to the south of Mankapur. Besides these, large 
areas of private forest land are in the possession of the taluq
dars and zamindars of the district. 

Once a year an auction is held in the Government forests 
in the month of August according to the system of "lump 
sum sales." Auction money up to Rs. 200 is collected at 
once, over Rs. 200 but not exceedihg Rs. 500 in two instal .. 
mente, over Rs. 500 in three instalments. In each case 
20 per cent. security is taken at once, but half of it is remitted 
as soon as the work in the jungles is started. 

From 3 to 4 lakh cubic feet of timber is sold by the 
Forest department each year. It is exported to other districts 
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in this province and in. other provinces also. IJast year th"e 
following timbers were exported :-

(1) Sat '" 133,848 cubic feet, 
(2) Asna 47,759 " 
(3) Halc'lu 2,347 ,. 
(4) Shisham 14,642 " 
(5) Dhau 18,912 " 
(6) Ranjn 10,000 " 
(7) Mi!'lcellaneous 96,192 ',' 

1'he hist item contains valuable trees, like Jigna, Mohwa. 
Khair, J amun and Semal. It is estimated that in future years 
the quantity of the wood and timber to be sold would be 
doubled, especially first., third ani!. the seventh. Haldu and 
Kanju are said to be exported to Bareilly Factory for making 
bobbins, tool handles and other things. Transport charges 
to nearest rail~ay station are 2 annas per cubic foot for 
distances 5 to 10 miles, and 3 annas to 4 annas up to 20 miles. 

The whole revenue comes from three sources:
(1) Timber about 31 lakh cubic feet. 
(2) F,uel over 31 lakh cubic feet. 
(3) Minor produce and grazing fees. 

The first values about Rs. 64,000 and the second 
Rs. 44,000. The third yields about Rs. 14,000. This minor 
produce consists mostly of thatching grass, Baib grass and, 
Mohwa fruits. . 

Catechu is nearly exhausted and the remaining trees are 
said to be of very small size, to be of any industrial value. 
About 39,000 malmds of Baib grass valued at about Rs. 5,000 
is exported .to Messrs, Heilgers & Company, Calcutta, 
through their agent Misra who lives in village Janakpur-· 
6 miles from Tulsipur. The company holds a lease for Gonda 
and Bahraich forests for six years, which expires on the 30th 
of June, 1928, The payment of the total amoun~, Rs. 61,506, 
is to be made by yearly instalments of Rs. 9,251 for three years 
and Rs.11,251 for the next three years. 

Grazing .-About 35,000 acres of land, mostly in the south
,ern portion of the forest belt, is open for grazing purposes. It 
is generally allowed to privileged villages of the neighbourhood, 
which are given concession rates. At, present 18,600 cattle are 
allowed to graze and the charges are 2 annas per cowan.] 
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4 annas for a buEalo. It is expected that under the new 
working plan these rates will be increased. 

Thatching grass 55,557 maunds' worth Rs. 6,401 was sold 
to the local people. M ohwa flowers and, jruits-200 maunds 
valued at Rs. 1,785 were fiold to contractors in 1922-23, but 
this is said to be a fabulous price, in future it would bring 
Rs. 600 only. 

Lime stone (Kankar) 3,140 maunds, worth Rs. 291 was 
sold to small local contractors. 

The Forest department has worked out a plan for future 
regeneration. Under the new system, land will .. be given free 
from any rent for four years with the proviso that the tenantg 
should put in seeds of valuable timber in lines. The seeds will 
be supplied free of any cost by the Forest department. The 
tenants will get further facilities such as wood for plough, for 
fencing and for making huts. The contractors will also' be 
allowed to take land and they might engage labour for tilling 
the land and for sowing seeds of timber-the latter on behalf 
of the Government. 

The best place for establishing a saw mill is said to be 
Chandarpur-10 miles away from Pachperwara.ilway station 
which is joined by a kachha road. The neighbouring Jores~ 
region will supply about one lakh cubic feet of Sal and Asnn, 
timber each year. This will be available for about thirty 
years. 

Prif'ai.e F01ests.-Balrampur and Manka pur estates have 
ronsiderable area under their ownership. These private 
jungles provide fuel and fodder reserves and yield a larg<l 
rf'venue in the shape of grazing dues. The best timber they 
produce is Sal which is disposed of in the local markets. The 
forests contain a large number of Mohwa trees as well, the 
flowers and fruits of which are said to be most paying to the 
landowners. The total arta of private forests is 92,771.47 
acres; in Gonda tahsil 5,181 acres, in Tarabganj tahsil4,512.4i 
acres and in Utraula tahsil 83,078 acres. 

15. Groves. 
Mohwa is the most valuable trees in the east of the district. 

Mankapur estate is said to possess 5,000 Mohwa trees, and the 
Forest department haR some 1,200. trees. The. production ie 
estimated to be over 211000 maunds annually. 
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-16. Cattle census of Gonda district (year 1920.) 

Bulls 
Bullocks 
Cows 
Buffaloes 
Cow-buffaloes 
Sheep 
Goats 

17 _ Exhibition. 

1,347 
... 448,507 

328,192 
12,960 

125,136 
61,602 

125,353 

An exhibition is held in the district at Patanduring the 
Debi Patan Fair, where all the industries of the district are 
represented, thongh the fair is generally famous for the sale of 
horses and other cattle. 

18. Sugarcane factories. 

There are two sugarcane factories working on a small 
scale at Maskanwa Bazar (Utraula) and Ita.! Rumpur (Utraula). 
They are worked with 'engines and small machinery 
and are said to be quite successful. Advances are given to 
tenants for growing cane and when the crop is ready, it is cut 
and delivered to factory owners. The system has been work
ing very well. No attempt was made to go into the question of 
sugar factories or sugar manufacture on idigenous system as a 
separate Contmission has recently dealt with the question on 
an all-India basis. 
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CHAPTER II. 

DESCRIPTION OF, AND SUGGESTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT 

OF VARIOUS INDUSTRIES OF THE DISTRICT. 

1. .bt industry. 

KasgaT's painting (Utraula Pottery).-The kasgars of 
{'"traula paint flowers and leaves on flower pOts and flower 
vases. Formerly the kasgars nse to make heavy and big articles, 
such as "martbans," but they have been given up as the 
demand for them ceased. The pottery has been long famous 
and is said to have earned recognition at several exhibitions. 
It is delicate in make but beautiful in design. As these kasgars 
are the same who manufacture cane pitaras, their flower 
designs are also quite similar. The pottery is made to order at 
present as there is not much demand for it. The lack of 
demand is tIue to four reasons-(1) that the pottery is liable to 
break easily in transport, (2) that no attempt was ever made 
to posh it in the market, (3) that the articles at present made 
are fit for drawing rooms only and hence only well-to-do people 
purchase them, (4) that there are only two men who make 
them and they are mostly engaged in making cane pitaras-the 
demand for which is comparatively greater. Flower pots 
made at present are sold at 8 annas to 12 annas eac1I and 
flower vases at 5 snnas to 6 aBDas eacn. 

'l'be kasgars purchase ready-made articles from ordinary 
local pot'ters at Rs. 6 to Rs 7 per hundred. About 100 pots and 
vases are made annually. Among the colours hartal, indigo, 
safeda and Gujrati sindur are used. They are bought from 

. local banias at Rs. 2-8 a seer, 8 annas a tola, Re. 1-4 a seer 
and Re. 1 a seer, respectively; all of these are imported 
in the district from Cawnpore. The annual total consumption 
weighs about 14 to 15 seers, worth ns. 20. 
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Tliereare only two persons engaged in this industry who 
earn thereby 6 aimas per head per day by making one flower 
pot or two flower vases in one day. But as the work does not 
continue from day to day, this income can hardly be Rs. 38 
per head annually. The total onttum is 100 pots and vases, 
which are mostly presented by the residents to their friends 
and relatives. The industry can be extended if (1) arrange
ments could be made for good packing, (2) the articles are 
pushed'into market by means of agencies, (3) other articles of 
daily use are also made and (4) production is increased by 
training apprentices. New designs may also be introduced but 
these should be suggested by a person having some originality 
and artistic taste, for example the Lucknow Emporium could 
take up the work easily. 

2. Building materials. 
(t) Bricks. 

There are 14 prick kilns working in the district, seven 
near Gonda city and seven near BaIrampur town. Land is to 
be had for brick-making on royalty system-Rs. 50 for a lakh 
of bricks. The work lasts for ,eight to nine months during 
which time there are four to six charges of 3 Jakh bricks 
each, prodU(~ing about 15 lakhs in all in one kiln. There are 10 
sk'illed labourers consisting ofmistri, moulders, bakers and 
others, at each firm, the total is 150 men. Besides the above 
temporary unskilled labour is engaged for arranging and tram.
porting the baked and unbake(l products. 'Mistri is paid RI:'I. 2;j 
to Rs. 30 a month, moulders get Re. 1-8 to Re. 1-12 per 1,000 
bricks and are ?aid to produce 1,000 bricks a day. The latter are 
eng~ged only when the moulding of bricks goes on, the rest of 
the time they generally sit idle. Advances are given to them for 
their subsistence and the account's are settled at the end of the 
year, when they are said to save Rs. 100 or so. Other skilled 
labourers are given Rs. 15 per month per head. The unsh-illed 
labourer works for about three hours a day. The contract wages 
for transporting 'bricks is 2 cowries per brick, but they are 
said to reach Sannas a day per head. The total,outturn. of 
bricks in the district is estimated to be 210 lakhs. Bricks 
are sold to local people at the following rates :-

I class at Rs. 15 to Rs. 16 per 1,000. 
n ... ., Rs. 13-8 per 1,000. 

lTJ " "Rs. 11-8 rer l,OOO, 
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The cartage, however, has to be paid by the purchaser at 
the rate Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8 per cartful of 250 bricks. 

(it) Tiles. 

There are 20 kumhars living in the suburbs of Gonda who 
make tiles and supply them to the city. A royalty of 1 anna 
to 4 annas per thousand is charged by ,the land-owners. They 
get only a living wage about 3 annas to 4 annas per day and 
are addicted to drinking. Most of them are said to be nnder 
debt. They also make gharas, etc., for daily use. Each 
man is said to make 200 tiles a day. There does not seem to 
be much demand for them as tiled roofs are being replaced by 
pucca ,buildings .. Large tiles are sold at Rs. 18 per thousand 
and . small at Rs, 3-8 to Rs. 4 with cartage. Khapra and naria 
are given half and half to purchasers. 

(iii) Lime. 

There are four lime mills-two are worked with the 
engines attached to flour mills and two are worked with 18 

-fl. P. engines as i.ndependent concerns. Kankar is scarce 'and 
can be had locally at Rs. 6 per 100 cubic feet. Royalty is 
pa.id at 4 annas to 6 annas per 100 cubic feet. The labour 
engaged are-engine drivers, machine men, firemen and waJ!er
men-they are all 10 men. Besides these there are 25 men un
skilled. Mistri gets Rs. 40 per month, fireman Rs. 12 to Rs, 15, 
waterman Rs. 10 to Rs. 12, machine man Rs. 10 to Rs. 12, and 
coolies, etc., 4 annas to 7 annas per head per day. The total 
outturn is estimated to be 81,000 cubic feet. The prices of lime 
are Rs., 25 per 100 cubic feet ex-godown and Rs. 28 including 
cartage and octroi duty. The octroi duty is 12 annas per 100 
cubic feet and cartage Re. 1-8 to Rs. 2-8 per 100 cubic feet. 

3. Chemicals. 

There are some 23 acres of lan~ under reh mostly in 
Utranla: There are only 12'workers in the Gonda tahsil who 
possess 6 acres of land having nitrous earth and 31 in Tarabganj 
tahsil wit~ 3 8.\~res of land. The workers are quite scattered 
in villages and t\'-lflir product is almost negligible. 

2 G. D, 
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I. Food grains. 

(i) Statement of important crops and their approximate 
productwn in the district. 

Crops. Acreage. Aver.'ge prcduc- Total approxi
ljoB per acre. md3 produdiou. 1 

Anres. Maunds. Maunds. 
Juar 484 12 5,803 
Bajra 757 10 7,570 
Juar and arhar 6,137 5 (arhar) 30,685 
Baira and arhar 817 5.. 4,085 
Early rice 312,968 20 6,259,360 
Late rice 232,902 ZO 4,658,040 
Maize ••• 200,685 12 2,408,220 
Arhar ••. 5,577 11 61,347 
Urd and mung 10.6U 2 (mung) 21,288 
Sugarcane 23,000 75 1,725,000 
Til 1,830 6 10,980 
Groundnuts 56 18 1.008 
t:ianai ... 250 5 (fibre) 1,250 
Wheat .•• 236,275 15 3,5440,125 
Wheat and gram 2.J.,935 7 (wheat) 174,~45 
Wheat and barley... 31,328 7" 219,296 
Barley... 31,323 15 470,895 
.Harl~y and gram 60,801 7 tharley) 425,607 
Gram '" 147,820 12 1,773.8-10 
Peas ..• 142,696 6 856,176 
Potatoes 2,604. 150 390,600 
Opium •.• 9,479 9 seers juice 85,3n 
Tobacco 651 12 7,812 
Linseed 35,068 - 5 175,3';0 
Rape and mustard ••• 15,291 6 91,746 

(ii) Wlieat Grinding.-There are four flour mills, out of 
which two have given up wheat grinding and have taken to 
manufacture of lime. The two mills still working haye com
bined flour milling with lime~>ne has a 10 H. P. engine and 
the other 25 H. P. They have engaged eight skilled labourers 
and 25 unskille-d. The driver is paid Rs. 40 per month, others 
get Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 while the unskilled men get 6 annas per 
head per day. Their outturn is over 8,000 maunds of wheat 
flour annually. The work is done only on wages, each charg
ing 8 annas to 10 annas per maund. Wheat is not ground by 
factory owners on their own I\Ccount. Grain deal~rs briD~ 
their wheat and get the flour aiter paying the wae~ 
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5. Hardware. 

(i) Phul kaskut utensils. 

There are three centres of this industry in the district, 
namely Khargupur, Balrampur and Machhligaon, of which the 
first ana the second are more important. At these places uten
sils of usual kind such as pateli, batuli, gagra, Iota, thali, kato
ras and tumblers are made by recasting old, broken and worn
out phul and kaskut ware. Some delicate articles of ph iii and 
jasta are also made at Balrampur, but they are rare to some 
extent and are generally made to order. Badri N arain of thia 
town makes imitation bidri work from jasta and brass, which 
is very much appreciated and sells at Rs. 6 to Rs. 8 a seer. 

Raw materials imported from Mirzapur is very negligible, 
almost all the phul and kaskut used in this industry is to be had 
from within the district. It is estimated that 9,600 maunds of 
old and broken utensils are recast each year. They are brought 
from villages by the hawkers (pheriwalas) by exchange and sold 
either to dealers or manufacturers at the rate of 12 annas a !leer 
for kaskut and Re. 1 to Re. 1-12 for phu!. The total comes to 
about Rs. 12,000. 

Labour.-There are 400 men fully engaged in making: 
utem:ils. They generally work at their own homes, though 

, there are some who own small factories and engage journeymen 
wOlkers. The largest centre is Khargupur where about 90 
per cent. of the workers reside. The special facilities of the 
place are-(i) trained labour-as the industry is said to be of 
very long standing, and (ii) the wood is very cheap an'd easily 
available in 'the neighbourhood. 

Wages.-The casting charges are Rs. 40 per maund for 
thalees, Iotas Rs. 35 per maun'd, and batulis an'd. pa'tilis Rs. 18 
to Rs. 20 per maund. The monthly wages of a me'tal worker 
comes to Rs. 25 to Rs. 30. Mostly Iotas and patilis or batulis 
are manufactured. Journeymen workers when engaged by 
them are paid a't the rate 'of Rs. 10 a month, while the extra 
profits from the labour goes into the pocKets of their em'ployers. 

Outfurn.-OJ;Je'man is said to cast 2 maun'ds of metal in a 
month an'd after chiselling and 'polishing get It mallnds of 
ready-made articles. Th~ work lasts throughout the year. It 
is estimated that the total ontturn of all the workers is 7,200 
maunds of phlll and kaskl.lt war!'! an~1J~llY.. " 
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Prices.-The following are the prices of the articles sold in 
the WEltrict ;-

Rs. a. 
Thalees 2 14 a seer. 
Tumblers 2 4 " 
Lotas 2 0 " 
Katoras 1 8 " 
Gagra 1 6 " 
Patili, big and small 1 5 " 
Batulis, big 1 3 " 

Marketing system.-Manufacturers sell then: goods either 
, to pheriwalas or big dealers of the locality. The hawkers (pheri 

walas) take them to villages and the big dealers send 
them to Gonda city, Balrampur, Mankapur and other places. 
Some are also exported to neighbouring districts of Fyzabad 
and Basti. No attempts are made to push the articles into 
the markets, nor is there any advertising agency. 

Improvcments.-{l) New tyPes of lathes and handy and 
cheap machinery should be used by well-fa-do metal workers 
and small factory owners :-(a) The hand lathes of the Madras 
pattern by which one coolie can turn two lathes simultaneously, 
producing a continuous rotary motion with the help of crank 
handle and a rope passing round the shaft of the lathe, is both 
useful and adaptable under the present condition of this 
industry. This will save time and labour. (b) Introduction of 
punching machines to save the trouble of cutting with scissors .. 
(c) Introduction of better ana more permanent plate-moulds. 
A copper paft.ern may be used as a mould, made in two vertical 
halves, the pieces being kept together by four small friction 
clutches 

(2) The diffusion of technical and art e(1ucation. 
(3) The adoption of improved artistic patterns an'd designs. 
(4) Starting of co-operative societies for the supply of 

malerial and sale of products. 

(if) Cutlery. 

Sword-sticks a,nd knives.-There are eight men in Balram· 
pur town who make sword-sticks and l .... nives of a decent quality. 
They are not whole-time workers but are all in the service of 
Balrampnr Raj where they are employed in the local armoury 
to dail~' e1rnn th~ firearms an'a swords, etc, It is only ill 
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leisure hours that; they make any thing. Sw-ord-sticks are 
not much m demand, hence their manufacture is very smalL 
They are geDt'rnlly made to order and their pri('es ran.:,ae from 
TIs. ::; to Rs. 20. Knil"es of all qualities are more in uemand, 
so only these are mostly made. Their rrices l"ary from 1 
anna 6 pies to '" annas according to the quality of the blade 
and that of the handle. They are taken by itinernnt sellers 
and sold in the village markets. This !'upplementary in~me 
("QJlles to Rs. 4, to Rs. ;) per head per month. Balrampur Raj 
l'6ys them Rs. 7-8 per month. The w-orkers turn out 3,000 to 
3,:)().1 kniws annlllllly. The industry rould be extended and 
improwd by improl"iug the blades and creating a demand. 
Balrampur Raj rould easily take the initiatiw in the matter. 

G. Oil. 

EU(,lItial 0,7s. 

SallJallWtod Qil.-Manakapur has a s..mdal w-ood oil factory, 
belonging to lIe~TS. lIatliura Pras..ld, Slffilj Prasad. The 
proprietors are residents of Fyzabad (Oudh) but the head offil'e 
of this fum is situa~ed in Kanauj. The faetory is equipped for 
24 degs but all are not \{"{)I'ked regularly. The work depends 
on the supply of sandalw-ood and fueL Oil is not sold at the 
faetory but is exr.orted to Kanauj in ropper ves...~l!i each contain
ing 20 seers. The railW"ay freight from Mankapur to Kanauj 
for this is Re. 2-13 per mannd. The proc-ess of manufacture is 
quite simpl",. Sandalw-ood is reduced inlo powder by means of 
files worked with manual labour and is then put into degs with 
sufficient quantity of W1lter added to it. The deg is rowred 
"ith d~ fitting lids and made air-tight with a paste of rotton 

- and earth. The rentre of the lid rontains a hole in which is 
inserted the leading tube. This tube passes through a tank full 
of rold W"ater and ends in a ropper receiver which is kept oul
fOide it. The deg is heated by direct fire and the i.."SOing vapoun 
rool doW"U in tbe tube, tben pas...qng into the receiver. These 
receiwrs an' emrtied el"ery 12 hours and are replaced by a Irei'll 
set. This PfOl't'SS rontinues for a week but the W1lter of tIle 
tank is ('ban~ed as soon as it beromes hIke mlTDl. 

Rolll' IIIalirial.-8alldalwoo(} to tbe extt"nt of 1.100 maunds 
W1lS imported from Bangalore. It is to l-e had at Rs. 1,800 per 
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ton, i.e. 27 maunds. At this rate the total value of impod 
comes to Rs. 73,333 ex-godown. Railway freight for sandal
wood from Malabar to Mankapur is TIs. 3-4 per maund. If 
this be added to the original price, it will inereoase to Rs. 77,183. 

Fuel is to be had from the neighbouring Tikri forest. Four 
hundred chattas, each consisting of 106 maurids, were bought 
and used for the purpose. The total consumption thus will be 
40,000 maunds valued at Rs. 11,200 (i.e. Rs. 28 per 100 
maunds). 

Labour.-The factory is controlled by a munim who ge~s 
Rs. 20 per month. There Ilre 15 filemen to reduce the sandal
wOOd into powder, and 12 men who attend at the furnace. 
Besides these there are three labourers who do the miscellan
eous work like pulling water from the wells to fill the tanks. 
The total number of hands thus engaged in this factory is 3l. 

Wages.-Filemen are paid by piece-work at Re. 1-8 per 
maund. One man turns out 7 to 8 seers of powder in a day and 
thus does not get more than about 5 annas. Men attending 
furnaces are paid monthly at Rs. 11 each and other labourers 
get Rs. 10 per month. 

Outtllrn.-One charge consists of 1 maund and 12 seers of 
powdered sandalwood which is heated for one week continu
ously and yields about 2 seers and 12 chatlaks of oil. The total 
annual outturn is said to haw been 60 maunas last year. 

Marketing s.lJstem.-oil is not sold at all at Mankapur. 
rhe product is exported to the head office at Ranauj (Farrukh
abad district). 

Chief difficultll.-The sandalwood was previously imported 
from Mysore, but since that State itself started a big sandal
woodoiI factory the sales of wood haye been totally stopped. 
The State has now gone further, to bid in Madras ana Coorg 
markets anod has thus stood as a fearful competitor for the small 
capitalists of Ranauj. The result is that the distillers find it 
impossible to get all the sandalwood that they require. Besides 
this, the Madras Government insists on a payment of 25 per 
cent. in advance and the remaining 75 per cent. within three 
months of the auction. The buyers of wood find it difficult to 
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pay the latter in such a short time and hence they have suggest
ed the following remedy to overcome the difficulty. The san
dalwood should be stored after the sale in a bonded warehouse 
either by the Madras Government or by the United Province" 
Government and payment may be made as wood is removed out 
of that warehouse. This seems to be quite a feasible arrange
ment and efforts should be made to give effect to it. 

7. Miscellaneous. 
(I) Fishing.-The rivers and lakes of this dis~ct are full 

of fish and fishing is resorted to everywhere, although the chief 
centres are Balrampur, Jarwal Road, Bahramghat and Utraula 
city. The district is said to possess the largest number of 
fishermen in Oudh, 647 (in 1911), and all of them are always 
engage'd. The fish are· caught with the net, rod and line, 
various forms of wicker baskets and traps and also with the 
pachki or five-pronged spear. The species of 'fish found here 
are practically the same as are met with elsewhere in Oudll. 
They are used as food by the majority of the people and find a 
ready sale in the local markets. Tharus of the north and 
Kahars, Pasis, Mallahs, and Khewats are chiefly engaged in 
this industry. Fish are also dried in the sun and are taken to 
the hills for baiter with the Nepal people. 

{il) Jail Industries.-The chief industries of Gonda Dis
trict Jail are-(l) dumes, (2) carpets, (3) newar, (4) munj 
matting, (5) oil-pressing, (6) arhar baskets, etc. ,But the parti
cular industry in which it has specialized and holds a monopoly 
for fine products is chick-making. 

(1) Cllicks.-Chicks are supplied by jail authorities to 
private purchasers, but mostly to Go~ernment offices at several 
places in the province. The prices are as follows :-

Quality, Description, Rate per sq, ft, Remarks, 

Ordinary ... Plain bamboo chicks 
bound with plain 
cloth 

" 

" 

Green. bound with 
blue or black cloth 

Grt'en, bound with 
blue or black cloth 
newar 

Rs. a. p. 

o • 0 \ Withonl nel 

o 3 61 fringe at the 
bottom. 

040 
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Description. Rate per sq. ft. Remarks. 
Rs. a. p. 

Fine ... Light stone silicate 

0) , 
" 

" 

paint bound with 
blue newar 0 5 

Gray enamel paint 
bound with blue 
newar 0 5 

Yellow chrome paint 
bound with blue 
newar 0 5 

l With net fringe :f atth, bottom 

Raw materials are use'd as follows :-
Articles. 

Bamboo 

Eyelets 

Thread 

Fine chicks, Coarse chicks. 

2 No. 2! No. 

5 3 

Place of origin. 

Padrauna (Gorakh
pur district) Rs. 3-8 
per 100. 

F. N. Gupta and 
Sons, Calcutta, 
through Director of 
Industries, United 
Provinces. 

4-chataks 8 chataks Tulsidas, Tejpal 
Mills, Hathras. 

Garha or dusutil yard I} yards Jail. 
J ali or fringe ... 1 ohatak ! chatak Jail. 

Besides these, paints for dyeing chicks are also used. Two 
varie'ties-(l) green at Rs. 48 per cwt. and (2) light stone at 
Rs. 51 per cwt., is bought from Shalimar Paint Company of 
Calcutta through the Director of Industries. Eyelets no. 28 
are bought at Rs. 2-4 per grOf;S, and no. 27 at Rs. 2 per gross. 
They were at first bought from W. Leslie' and Company of 
Calcutta at Rs. 8-4 and Rs. 3, respectively, but now they are 
had from F; N. Gupta and Sons through the Director of 
Industries. 

(2) Ca,rpets.-Carpets are sold at Rs. 4 a seer (7' by 4')., 
Three men are engaged at a time, two of them actually weave 
while one man, calle'd reader, guides them orally. They 
weave about 4 inches a day. The average weight of a carpet 
is 8 seers. It is made out of no. 10 yarn which is to be had 
for Rfl. 10:2 per bun'dleof 10 lhs. 'each. 

(3) Durries.-Durries are sold at the following rates :
Striped Rs. 3 a seer; Ranta Patti Rs-. 3-8 Per seer, Flowered 
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Rs. 4 a seer. The standard size is 7', x 4'. Two persons worK 
together and during ,the day produce about 2 fee't of it. The 
average weight of a dnrrie is 3 seers. 

(4) Newar.-0ne man makes about 60 feet of newar which 
weighs 7 chataks and is 3 inches wide. It'is, sold at Rs. 3-4 a 
seer (white) and Rs. 3-14 a seer (coloured dark blue). 

(5) Munj matting.-Jwala Prasad, contractor of Kasganj 
(Etah) supplies the raw· materials at Rs. 2-14 per maund. It 
is pounded in jail at the rate of 15 seers per head per day. It 
is twisted at 300 yards per day which weighs one seer. One 
man weaves 6 feet (1 yard width) per day. It is sold at Re. 1 
per square yard (plain). 

(6) Oilseed pressing.-Mustard was purchased locally at 
5 seers for a rupee this year (February 1923). Manual labour 
is invariably used. The seeds yield one-thiid of oil. It is sold 
by one jail to another at Re. 1 a seElr. 

(7) Baskets, from arhar stalks are made for jail use. 
pne man makes three small or two ordinary baskets or one big. 
'Arhar stalks 'are bought from neighbouring villages at 11 
bundles (about 4 maunds), for a rupee, one bundle maKing 
abont 6 to 7 baskets. 

(iii) Ornamental cane boxes (pitaras) .-These cane boxes 
are made circular 'in shape, with a dome-like covering over it. 
Cow dung mixed with earth is plastere'd over the surface all 
round both inside and outside it and then it is well stuck with 
good thick paper. After a thick coating of green or red colour 
over the paper, ornamental designs of flowers and creepers are 
drawn but with a. small hair brush in 'different 'colours. These 
boxes are made of different sizes, the bases varying from It feet 
to 11 yards in diameter. The height is, in proportion to the 
base of the box. They are generally used by villagers during 
marriages. The ehief centres of this industry a.re Utraula and 
Balrampur. 

Cane boxes are made by Doms (untouchables) while the 
rest of the worK is ~one by the painters. Utraula painters 
advance Rs. 75 to :ns. 100 each by instalments ip.a year to five 
,fa~iIies living in village Siri Nagar, a few miles off, and get 
the ready-made boxes. The Balrampur men get their cane 
boxes from village Visrampur near Betahmiaghat. The b..l'X6S 
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of Ii yards diameter are made at the rate of 12 annas each or 
Rs. 7 for 10 and smaller ones for 6 annas and 9 annas each. 

Tuel'e are altogether five men engaged in this industry. 
Their combine'd output is estimated to be 1,000 boxes in a. year 
and their net saving is said to be Rs. 300 each which comes to 
Rs. 25 a month. 'l'he boxes are sold at Re. 1, Rs. 2 and Rs. 3 
according to their sizes. The sale is all locaL An effort should 
be made to expand the market, as they are required by all 
villagers. Some agents or middlemen might be engaged who 
would take them round. ' 

(iv) Painted tar fans.-Fans of palm. leaves of different 
sizes are made at Utraula and are painted with flowered de signa 
by kamangars in the same way as 'the pottery or cane pitaras 
des~ribed previously. They are sold at 2 annas, 8 annas, 12 
annas, Re. 1 and Re. 1-8 each according to the size. 

Palm leaves are importe'd from Gorakhpur and Basti at 
1 anna 6 pies, 2 annas and 2 annas 6 pies according to size. 
One fan is made out of one leaf. One thousand five hundred 
leaves worth Rs. 175 are imported yearly. There are only two 
m'en mak:ing tliese fans and eacn of them earns about 6 annas 
per day. One man makes one big fan in a day or two to three 
smaller ,ones. It is estimated that the total annual outturn is 
1,500 fans. The fans are generally made to oider. Sale is 
local, export being confined to residents presenting them to 
their friends and ;relatives. The industry could be extended 
further if apprentices are talien on piece wage system and 
attempts made 'to get in touch with outsi'de purchasers and 
'dealers. The product is good and artistic and a demand is 
certain. 

(v) 'Naicha manufacture.-brnamental naicnas are made 
b'y three persons in Utraula, but work is only carried on as a 
subsidiary industry. The customers have to give metal part 
calle'd kulfi and the rest is made by the naicha maker. About 
1,000 negalees (a sort of narkul) are imported annually from 
Nepal by the local baDias and are sold to manufacturers at 
Es. 3 to Rs. 6 per 100. They are worth Rs. 40 to Rs. 50. Cloth 
ab'out 750 yards and some kalabatun and silk is also bought 
through middlemen, although they all come from Cawnpore. 
The'y are value'd at Rs. 1,000. There are only tliree persons 
engaged in naicha-making and 'they earn about 6 a:nnas per 
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head per day. Their outturn is 1 naicha per day and their 
&JlP.ual output is estimated to be 1,000. The prices depend 
upon the ornamentation chiefly, and vary from Re. 1 t{) Rs. 3, 
but the average and usual price is Rs. 2. Sale is local and the 
export is through the residents of the district. 

8. Textiles. 

Cloth printillg.-The biggest centre of cloth printing is 
Katra, a few miles north of Colonelgauj railway station, and 
its neighbouring villages Birpur and Doba.:,aarh. Two to fo~ 
families are to be seell. at Adampur, Rampur Pande, Nankhan 
(or Choubepur), .Kbera Majwan (near Yazirganj), .Kbargupur, 
Balrampur and Shohratganj. These meet the local demand. 
Razais, toshaks and jajims are only occasionally made. ('"sual
Iy dogas are printed. A doga is a sort.of razai with two sheets 
joined t{)gether one printed black and the other green or red. 
It is stuffed with ginned cotton and generally used by village 
people during winter season as a covering. 

Raw material.-Garha cloth is imported from Barn Banki 
and Bijnor districts. The annual consumption is estimated 
to be 360,000 yards worth Rs. 1,35,000. The dyes and other 
ingreruents used in printing are alizarine, kasis, dhaugum, and 
harra, alum, etc., which are to be had here at Rs. 6, 4 annas, 
Re. 1-8, 2 annas and Re. 1-4 a seer respectively. The total 
"dyes, etc. used annually comes Y{) aoc'ut 1,875 seers costing 
Rs.5,625. 

LabouT.-There are 200 men engaged in this industry for 
four months iIi a year. 

Wages.-Printers work at their own homes, but they are 
supplied with all the raw mat.erials by the local cloth dealers 
and are paid piece wages, which come t{) about 6 annas to 
8 aunas per ·day. During the season one man prints 200 dogas 
and earns about Rs. 150. 

Outtum and price.-The annual outturn is said to be 
40,000 dogas. Dogas are sold at Rs. 3-12 to Rs. 4 each, while 
t{)Shaks and razais are made to order at Rs. 4o"to Rs. 5 each. 

MaTketing system.-Some cloth-printers buy the raw 
materials on their own account--partly in cash and partly on 
('redit--and put the manufactures in me open market either in 
their own village or outside it. But more often they worJi on 
contract. The village bania supplies the cloth. etc., ana pays 
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him at the rate of S annas per doga. The bania. in his turn 
either exports the product to neighbouring markets of Bara. 
Banki and Bahraich districts or sells them to itinerant dealers 
who take them to different markets-far and near. A list of 
middlemen will be found in Chapter V. 

Improvements.-There is not much room in the manufac
turing process, as the products supply a speciaiized demand. 
But the industry could be organized on co-operative lines-the 
printers buying the raw materials on their own account and on 
the system of joint purchase. Printing blocks are made at 
Katra by three carpenters who are all related among them
selves. They are of nine dllIerent designs and sizes and their 
prices are 2 <tnnas, Sannas, Re. 1-2 and Re. 1-4 ·each. They 
last for two years, though only in the first year, they give good 
clear impressions. The cheaper blocks are made of nim wood 
and the costlier of shisham. The carpenters take to their 
manufac"ture as a supplementary work; generally they are 
engaged in making agricultural tools, cart wheels and other 
sundry articles. People from other centres of cloth-printing 
also come here to buy these blocks. 
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CHAPTER III. 

INDUSTRIAL POSSIBILITIES. 

1. Oilseed crushing.-Gonda district produces over Ii. 
lakh maunds of linseed, over 90,000 maunds of rape and 
mustard, over 10,000 maunds of til seed, and 21,000 maunds of 
Mahua, mostly in Utraula, Balrampur and Tarai tracts. A 
large portion of this is exported outside. An oil mill started 
anywhere among these places will surely I'ucceed. Balrampur 
and Gonda are well situated as regards raw material and a1'8 
on railway lines. The proprietors of the two idle flour 
mills be well advised to take up the idea of oilseed crushing and 
start the work by adding a few ghanis. 

2. Sugar manufacture.-Sugarcane cultivation is on the 
increase, as it is growing in popularity in the central upJ:md 
plain which consists of a large pOl1tion of Utraula tahsil, 
pargana of Gonda, and portions of Mahadewa and Nawabganj. 
It is time that the manufacture of sugar should be begun in the 
district on a large scale. Two factories are wt'rking in 
Utraula tahsil (vide Chapter I) on a small scale and are said to 
be quite'successful. Their example should emulate others to 
multiply the number of such factories. 

3. Timber sawing and wood working.-About three and 
.three-quarter million cubic feet of timber is auctioned each year 
by .the Forest department alone. This the latter hope to double 
in the very near future. Timber is exported from the district 
in an unsawn condition. There is need of a saw mill and the 
best place for it will be Chandarpur-l0 miles away from 
Pachperwa railway station-where one hundred thousand 
million cubic feet of sal and aana timber will be available eacn 
year for at least the next thirty year;;. 
_ A regular carpentry school is neede'd in Gonda district to 
teach wood workin/! ana the Balrampur estate should establisn 
one, as has already been done by the progressive Nanpara Court 
of Wards about two years ago. The trained workers will then 
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be able to st-art small wood working faetories anll utilize a large 
portion of the existing local raw material. 

4. Srrord-sticks.-The manufacture of sword-sticks is 
su1fering for lack of adwrtisement. People outside Balram
pur hardly know that they are made there. Sticks are uru
yersally used by all classes of people and sword-sticks will find 
a ready favour as 8 handy weapon of self-defence. .As no 
licence is at present needed for keeping a sword-stick, they will . 
meet 8 ready demand when placed in outside markets. The 
manufacturers also lack capitaL Hence there is the necessity 
of a middle man at the present stage of this industry who would 
finance the workers and sell their products in larger cities. 

5. Fruits and t't'getables.-Fruits and yegetables can 
wry easily be grown in the district and railway facilities exist 
for their export to Bam BanI.; and Lucknow on the west and 
Gorakhpur and Benares on the east. Both fruits and wge
tables will1ind a ready market at these places, as the ahow 
cities are not in a position to grow all that they get from other 
neighbouring district~. An additional sou.rce of income can 
thus be found by the landowners who liye near railway stations 
in this district. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

STATISTICS. 

1. Art pottery. 

Kasgar's painting (Utraula pottery). 

Raw materials
Export.-NiL 

Imp~ 

Quantity.-100 pots-14 to 15 seers of hartal, safeda. 
saindur and indigo. . 

Place oj origin.-Local-Cawnpore. 
Value.-Rupees 6 to Rs. 7, Rs. 20. 

M anujaetures
Labour.~Two men. 
Wages.-Six annas per head per day. 
Outturn.-One hundred flower pots and vases. 
Priee.-Eight annas each flower pot, and 6 annas 

each vase. 
M atketing system.-Sold to local people for export to 

friends and relatives. 

2. Building materials. 

(a) Bricks. 

Raw materials
Export.-Nil. 
Import.-Nil. 

M anujactures-
Labour.-One hundred and fifty men, skilled and 

unskilled. 
Wages.-Mistri.-Rupees 25 to Rs. 30 per mensem. 

others Rs. 15 per mensem. 
LaboureTs.-Six annas a day. 

Outturn.-Two hundred I\.nd ten lakhs of bricks. 
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Prices.-'! class Rs. 15 to Rs. 16 per 1,000. 
II class Rs. 13-8 per 1,000. 
ITl cla!;s Rs. 11-8 per 1,000. 

Marketing system.-Supplied on order. 
(b) Tiles. 

Raw materials
Export.-Nil. 
Import.-Nil. 

M anu!actures-
Labour engaged.-Twenty men. 
Wages.-Three annas to 4 annas ·per head per day. 
OuttuTn.-Two hundred tiles per hand per day, or 

2,000-3,000 monthly. 
Price.-Rupees 3-8 to Rs. 4 per 1,000 small. 

Rupees 18 per 1,000 big. 
Marketing system.-Supplied when ordered. 

Raw ma·terials
Export.-Nil. 
Import.-Nil. 

M anu!actures-

(c) Lime. 

Labour engaged.-Teu skilled and 25 unskilled. 
Wages.-Mistri.-Rupees 40 per mensem, others 

Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 per mensem. LabotlTers. 
Four annas to 7 annas per head per day. 

Out,turn.-81,000 cubic feet. 
Price.-Rupees 25 per 100 cubic feet ex-godown. 

Rupees 28 per 100 cubic feet including cnrt
age and octroi. 

Marketing system.-Sold when ,ordered. 

Raw materials
Import.-Nil. 
Export-

3. Food grains. 

Wheat grinding. 

Quantity.-3 ,800 ,000 inaunds. 
Place of consignment.-Cawnpore, Benares, Fyzabad 

Ilond in the west of province. 
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M anu/actures-
Labour engaged.-EigM skilled and 25 unskilled. 
Wages.-:Driver.-Rupees 40 per mensem, others 

Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 per mensem each. Labourers.
Six annas a day. 

Outturn.-8,OOO maunds. 
Price.-Grinding 8 annas to 10 annas a maund. 
Marketing system.-Ground on wage system; sold I)y 

local grain dealers. 

I. Hardware. 

(~) Phul ana kaskut utensils. 

Raw materials
Export.-Nil. 
Import--

Quantity.-Nine thousand and six hundred mannds. 
Place of origin.-Local and Mirzapur. 
Value.-Rupees 12,000. 

M anu/actures-
Labour.-Four hundred men. 
Wages.-Rupees 25 to Rs. 30 per mensem. Journey-

. man Rs. 10 per mansem. 
Outturn.-Seven thousand and two hundred maunds. 
Price.-Rupees 1-3 to Rs. 2-14 per seer. 
Marketing system.-Sold through middlemen, I)ig 

dealers or itinerant dealers. 

(b) ·Cutlery. 

Sword-slicks and kni",es
Export.-NiI: 
Import.-Nil. 

M anu/actu,es-
'l~aooul engaged.-Eiglit men. 
Wa!1es.-Rupees 5 per head per montn. 
OuUurn.-Three thol1!m,nd to 3,500 knives. 

Sword-stich made to order. 
Prices.-Sword-stich Rs.5 to Rs. ·20 .eacn. 

Knives] anna, 6 pit'1'I to 4 nnnns each. 
'Mn'rhfin!1 systp.m.-:-Sold t'o bisntees or pei:1lers. 

II o. p. 
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S. Miscellaneous. 

(a) Carle BIJsktt$ (Painted). 

Ralll ,uatt'f'iala
E.rpvrt.-Nil: 
r,"/lOrt-

Qllantity.-1.000 ('ane baskets. 
PI,1Ctt 0/ origin.-8ri Nsgar and Yishampuf vill~"eS in 

the Gonda district. 
l?alu~.-Rurees 500. 

M anll!act"rt's-
Labo",.-Fi\""e men. 
U"a!1fS.-RIlpt'"E's 300 a yf'sr earb'. 
0IlHII"..-1.000 boxes. 
l'rirr~.-RIl~(, 1. TIs. 2. Rs. ~ . 
. UIlrk·rfillq .~ydrlll.-n"'Opl~ gt,t hox('s from mnnofao

tll~~. XO ll~t'nt~ and no ndH'·rti~mE'nt. 

(II) Tllr I'IIIS (pcli"trd). 
R4w fllaferiaU

Ex-port. -Nil. 
lmpor'-

Quantity.-1,500 tar le8\'t's. 
Plate (1/ origi ... -Gorakhpur and Basti districts. 
Value.-Rupees 175. 

M anll/attllrt's-
l.abQllr.-T",o mE'n. 
ll"agts.--Six annas per day. 
01lItllrll.-1,500 fans. 
Pri~t.-T",o nnnllS to Re. 1-8 8('('()roing to size. 
~r,rrl .. tti"!1 $ystrm.-8olJ. lot'ally. Pt'Op1e expori to 

fri('nds and rt>1atives. Some are E'xrorted for 
!tale as well. 

k\ Naida mOIlt/torture. 
RaIl' malt'rials

Export.-Nil. 
1m port-

Qlla'ltity.--1.000 nE'~lt'E's. 
PI{lt~ (llo,t'gill.-Nf'p.,\1. 
Yal,,~.-R\lpees ,(0 to Rs. 50. 
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Manufacture
Labour.-Three men. 
Wages.-8ix annas a day. 
Orittum.-l,OOO naichas. 
Price.-Rupee 1 to Rs. 3. 
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Marketing systefll.-8old locally and exported for 
friends and relatives. 

6. Oil (sandalwood). 

Raw materials
Export.-Nil. 
Import-

Sandal. Fuel. 

Quantity.- 1,100 maunds. 40,000 maunds. 
Place of origin.- Bangalore· Local Tirki forest. 
Value.- Rupees 77,183. Rs. 11,200 

Manufactures
Labouf'

Kharadis 
Bhatti-men 
Labourers 

No. 
15 
12 
3 

Aharaclis. Bhatti·men. Labourers. 

lV age&.- Rupees 1-8 Rs. 11 each Rs. 10 each 
per maund per mensem .. per menaem. 
or 4 annas 
&0 5 annas 
a day. 

Outturn.-60 maunds last year. 
Marketing system.-8ent to Kanauj (head office). 

Raw material&
Imp~ 

'1. Texb1es. 
Cloth printing. 

Cloth. Dyes. etc. 

Quantily.-360,OOO yards. 1,875 seers. 
Place of origin.-Bara Banki, Cawnpore and Bijnor 

clistricts. 
Value.-Rupees 1,35,000 (clQth) and Rs. 5,625, (dyes) 

Ezporl.-Nil. 
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M anufactures-
Labour .-~O men. 
Wages.-Six annaB to 8 annas a day. 
Outturn.-40,OOO dogaB. 
Prices.-RupeeB 3-8 to Rs. 4 ea{:h. . 
Marketing system.-Made on contract and sold to 

pheriwalas by the baniyas. 
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CHAPTER V. 

DmECTOBY. 

1. List of pottery makers. 
Mohammad Bux, Utraula. 
Bafati, Utraula. 
Ghafur Kasgar, Khargupur. 
L. C. School, Balrampur (amateur). 

2. List of important brick-kiln 'owners. 
Dhani Ram Sarju Prasad (of Fyzabad), Gonda. 
Raj Bahadur, Gonda. 
Bachan, Gonda. 
Hardwar, Gonda. 
Jang Bahadur Singh (of Piyagpur), Balrampur. 
Nousha, Balrampur. 
Chhotey Lal, Balrampur. 
Balmakund, Baltampur. 
Thakur Bux Singh, Balrampur. 
Lala Ram Raghubir Lal (of Fyzabad), Balrampur. 
Hardeo Bux, Balrampur. 

3. List of Important tile manufacturers. 
Budhu, Gonda. 
Baleshar, Gonda. 
Nageshar, Gonda. 

I. List of importimt lillie inilTs. 
Shyam Sundar Lal, 'Gonda. 
Shifi-Ullah, Gonda. 
Gur Sahai Lal, Gonda. 
Ram Saran, ~rida. 
Janki Parshad, Gonda (closed). 

S. List of important flour mills. 
Sliyam Sundar Lal, Gonda. 
Hafiz Ali Khan, Gon(Ja. 
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Gur Sahai Lal, Gonda (not working). 
Ram Saran, Gonda. (not working). 

6. List of important grain exporters. 

Rally Brothers, Coloneiganj. 
Loius Dryfus, Colonelganj. 
Mathura Prasad Ramdhan Das, Colonelganj. 
Maikulal BasantLal, ColoneJganj. 
Raghunanda~ Pirthidin, Colonelganj. 
Rali Din Bhairon Din, Colonelganj. 
Natha Mal, Shermal, Colonelganj. 
Ram Kishan Das Sheo. Naram, Coloneiganj. 
Khiali Ram N~wal Kishore, Coionelganj. 
Chhaganlal Mohanji, Colonelganj. 
Baldeo Sahai Ralu Ram, CoJoneIgailj. 
Behari Lal Hazari Lal, ColoneIganj, 
Phulchand Ishardas, ColoneIganj. 
Sukbram Das, Bargaon, Gonda. 
Omkar Mul, Bargaon, Gonda. 
Gouri Dutt Tirkha Ram, Bargaon, Gonda. 
Durga Prasad Mussadi Lall, Bargaon, Gonda. 
Ganesh Mull (Agent) Dadra Bazar, Gonda. 
Ghan Shyam Das Suraj Mall, Gonda City. 
Hurji Mal Sheo Narain, Balramplir. 
Hukam Chand Johri Mull, Balrampur. 
Mussaddi Shyamlal, Balrampur. 
Kundan ,Lal Kuramal, Balrampur. 
Gurnandan Das, Banarsi Das, Balrampur. 
Louis Dryfus (Agent Kedar Nath), BaJrampur. 
Rally Brothers (Agent Bam Adhin),Balra.mpnr. 
Sliyam Sundar Lal, Mankapur. 
Baijnatli Sarju Prasad, Mankapur. 
Ganga Ram Gurcnaran, Mankapur. 
Birju Jai Lal, Mankapur. 
Shyam Sundar Sliya,'iIi Lat, Nawal:iganj. 

7. Sugar factories. 

Hyati MaHiti Sugar Factory, Maskanwa Baza,r, Ulranlll 
Malik 'Sharif Hasan Sugar Fadory, In~ai Ramp!! 

U~raula. . 
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8. Phul and brass utensil makers. 

Badri Narain, Balrampur. 
Ram Bharosey, Balrampur. 
Ghirrau, Machhligaon. 
Mathura, Machhligaon. 
Bhai Lal Chhangen, MachhIigaon. 
Bhagi Rath, Machhligaon. 

9. Sword-stick makers. 

Gajadhar, Chowk, Balrampui. 
Ealesar, Chowk, Bairampur. 
Turanga, Chowk, Balrampur. 
Buddhu, Chowk, Bairampur. 

85 

Tara Chand, Sabzi Mundi (nea,r Gohind Bagh), BaImm
pur. 

Ram Dniarey, Saozi Mandi (near Gobind 'Bagh), Balram. 
pur. 

Pyarey, Sabzi Mandi (near Gobind Bagh), Balrampur. 
Nankai, Sabzi Mandi (near Gobind Bagh) , Balrampur. 

10. Hide and skin exporters. 

Dost Mohammad, Colonelganj. 
Mohammad Yusuf, Colonelganj. 
Hafiz Abdul Sobhan, Utraula. ' 
Chinku, Utranla. 

11. Bone exporters. 

Messrs. Rally Brothers (Agenll) Coionelganj. 
Abdul Hamid, Balrampur .. 
Wajid Hussain, Balrampur. 
A1:idul Wahid,. Gonda City. 

12. Flower painted cane basket makers. 

Mohammad Bux, Utraula. 
Ba.fan, Utraula. 
Sultan, Tehri Bazar, Balmmpur. 
Slier Zaman, Tehri Bazar, Balrampur. 
Mohammad Ali, Tehri Bazar, Balramptir. 
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.13. ll"rti~tic ta! fan '!l~~~rs 
Khadim Husain, Utraula. 
Sahibzad Khan, Utraula. 

il. Artistic naicha makers. 

Mir~a Ahmad Beg, Utra.u}a,. 
Ashraf, UtrauIa. 
Syed Nazeer, Utraula . . 

15. Oil manufacturers. 
, !' " •. 

Sandalwood oil factory of Matliura Prasad Suraj Prasad 
Mankapur. " " 

16. Cloth-printing factory owners. 

f?arju Prasad ~astogi, Katra. 
Nageshar Kalwar, Katra. 
Ghirran Rastogi, Katra. 
Chandi BakkaI, Katra. 
J agan Kalwar, Katra. 
Sunderlal Tiwari, Kaira. 
Ganga"Parshad, Katra. 
Gaya Parsliad, Katra. 
Ram Ratan Rastogi, Katra. 
Ram GhuIam Rastogi, Katra. 
Ram Das Rastogi, Katra. 
Madlip Ram RaRtogi. Katra. 
Jagaimath RaRtogi, Kaifa. 
BaImukand Rastogi. Katra. 
Basudeva Rastogi, Katra. 
Mahn-o.ir. Birpnr. 
Ralil! Ram BirjlUr. 
"Reenan. D!lnan Bazar. 
Potnn Din Dodll. nnh"an 'Bazar. 

17. Block makers. 

Mindai .:"Carpenter. Katra. 
JR1am. Carpenter, Katrn. 
i\bdnlla, Ca"rpenter. Katrn.. 
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18. Forest contracton. 

Nageshar Village Raira, Thana Pachperwa, Gonda. 
Mohammad Ibrahim, La Touche Road, IJucknow. 
Mohammad Said, Iron ::aridge, Lucknow. 
Mohammad Yakub, Dhalgour Tola, Jaunpur. 
Mohammad Yusuf, Dhalgour Tola, Jaunpur. 
Chait Ram, Jhighar, district Rohtak (Punjab). 
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Mir~a Ahmad Beg, Utra.ula. 
Ashraf, UtrauIa. 
Syed Nazeer, Ut'raula. 

15. Oil manufacturers. 

Sandalwood oil factory of Matliura. Prasad Suraj Prasad 
Mankapur. 

16. Cloth-printing fact~ry owners. 

Sarju Prasad Rastogi, Katra. 
Nageshar Kal~a~, Katra. 
Ghirran Rastogi, Katra. 
Chan<Ii Bakkal, Katra. 
Jagan KaIwar, Katra. 
SunderIal Tiwari, Katra. 
Ganga'Parshad, Katra. 
Gaya Parshad, Katra. 
Ram Ratan Ras'togi, Katra. 
Ram GhuIam Rastogi, Raira. 
Ram Das Rastogi, Katra. 
Madh9 Ram RaRtogi. Katra. 
Jagaimatli RaRtogi, Katra~ 
Balmnkand Rastogi, Katra. 
Basudeva Rastogi, Katra. 
Mahnhir. Birpur. 
Rn1i!! Ram Birpur. 
'Redia,Ii .. DRl)nn Bazar. 
Patan Din :Coati. nahan Bazar. 

17. Block makers. 

MindaL:Carpenter, Katra. 
Islam. Carpenter, Kaim. 
:.\bdnlla, Cnrpentp-r, Rafra. 
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FOREWORD. 

(;OBAKHl'('n, is the laTge~t district in the province :with an area 
of 4,514 square miles; out of which 250 square miles or lfI9th 
of the whole district is covered with reserved forests--Goyem
ment and private. Forests thus cover aboutBO per cent. of 
the land out of cultivation. They supply a large quantity of 
timber for local consumption and export, pasturage for cattle 
and fuel. They are said to be poor in what is classed as the 
minor forest produce. Its long grasses are simply used fot 
thatching by the residents of the neighboUring villages. The 
report says that the grasses are fit for manufacture of paper 
pulp, but the supply is not sufllcienttofeed.even a small milt -./ 
Messrs. Heilgers & Co. are exporting large quantities of grasses . 

. from the westernmost parts of the province to Calcutta for the 
manufacture of paper pulp. Transport to other parts of this 
,prrvince like Lucknow which has direct railway connection 
sl>ould not be deficient. No regular search has been made for 
hATbs and medicinal plants, and in view of the fact that they, 
are likely to make useful and important additions ~o the cate
gory of our pharmaceutical products, it may be worth its :while 
to have one made. 

Of the agricultural produce, wheat and rice are produced 
to the extent of about 38 -lakhs and Ii crore maunds respect
ively. There is no power-hulling of rice and little grinding of 
wheat. The 8 Flour Mills in the district can hardly deal with 
75,000 maunds of wheat. The grains are exported in large 
quantities, and attempt should be made to export them in a 
semi-finished condition at least. No enquiry was made :about 
the manufacture of sugar as a special Commission has recently 
reported on it. Besides sugarcane, linseed deserves special 
mention. It is grown ip. 68,000 acres· and the production i!:' 
over 4 lakh maunds every year. A greater portion of it is 
exported as there is very little use for the oil in theconntry. 
This could be utilisedif there were a varnish factory. 

The needs of the handloom weaving are almost the same_ 
everywhere. Only coarse cloth is woven. Anattemptsh~uld· 
be made to organize the \yeavers on co-operative lines in or4er 
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to enable them to get ('heaper yarn by direct purchase from the 
mills and to sell their goods to their best advantage by storing 
them in slack seasons. 

Of other industries saltpetre deserves mention. It is I 

manufactured on a large scale and is all exported to Calcutta. 
A portion of it is said to be re-exported from there to· the 
plantations of etea and sugarcane for use as manure; A~ tm.lt
petre of great purity is not required for manufacture of manure, 
it is said to be mixed with various other ingredients before 
/ilxport. The district exports about 50,000 maunds of bones, 
the supply of which can easily expand with the demand. 
Gorakhpur grows sugarcane over a large. area, and the other 
varieties are also coming in. A factory for the manufacture of 
manure should· succeed in sale, though some difficUlty :mil be 
experienced in the beginning until its utility as -manure is 
fully demonstrated. It· is hoped that it· will not be insur
mountable. 

The district produces 34,000 . hides and skins, and has lot 
of tanning materials, good drainage and plenty of water .. It 
should tan its own material. The city imports over Rs. 56,000 
worth of leather !Lnd leather goods. 

About 200 maunds of pigs' bristles are exported every year 
and .the quantity can be increased with demand as pigs are 
kept in large numbers in Gorakhpur and its neighbouring 
districts. Wood is available in any quantities and a small 
Brush .Factory may tlourish. 

The art of embroiding Sabar leather has become extinct 
for want of demand. As some people acquainted with the 
art are still alive an attempt should be made to keep the art 
alive. Small articles of everyday use like cigarette cases, 
purses, card cases, etc., should be embroidered and monograms 
and designs similar to modern tastes introduced in place of 
couplets. 

lJltr soap and the- Dhussa manufacture should expand with 
proper organizatio~. 

With a large area under forest one would expect Gorakh
pur to have. a large trade in wooden articles with many allied 
industriestlourishing there. But .the absence of skilled labour 
and want of capital and enterprise has prevented them from 
springing up. There are 16 bansphors doing cane a.niJ bamboo 
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work, 13 families doing turnery, 25 families taking up palan
quin making as a subsidiary occupation and one firm of furni· 
ture making. All these should be organized on a large scak 
Good designs should be introduce'd and sale pushed by adver
tisement. In this district itself with many big estates thera 
should be sufficient demand for these articles. A power saw
mill should certainly pay, and instead of exporting all timber 
in big logs, ready-made articles could be exported. 

I have to acknowledge the help derived from Mr. S, T. 
Gadre, M.A., A.I.I.SC., Industrial Chemist to Government, 
United Provinces, Cawnpore, in revising the report, and ):ny 
special thanks are due to him for the great assistance received 
from him. 

My thanks are also due to the following gentlemen for help 
in the survey work :-

A. S. Yadava, Esq., Principal, Techincal School, 
Gorakhpur. 

Pt. Damodar Das Misra, Special Manager, ~ourtoC 
Wards. 

Mr. B. K Ghare of the Agricultural College, Cawnpore. 

CHAMPA RAM MISRA. 

The 10th December, 1923. 



CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

1. General features. 

(i) Boundariell
North~'Nepal territory. 
East-Champaran and Saran districVI!! 9fJi3f~P¥ P~Q~ce. 
We8t~Basti district. . 
Sof:tth-The Ghagra river. 

ell) Topography .~Tbe district comprises of the following 
:distipct, tracts :-

ea) The . Tarai which Hes beloW-the outer hills is an 
extensive c-gItivated.,belt sOJIle ten miles in width, 
running' along the northern borders of the Maha. 
rQ,jganj tahsil. 

(b) So~th 'of the tarai 'comes a 'stretch of fOPestlan(l, 
. ~ostlYGovernment ~eserve. 

(0) The third is ~he.level plain sloping gently from nortn. 
west to south-east 

(d) Then there ;;Lre the low and broad valleys of tne rivers 
know as "kachhars" -"depressions of consider
able breadth forming a wide area of low-land 
which is apt to be inundated in years of heavy 
rainfall. ' 

(e) The eastern portion of the district is known as 
" bhat" and. consists .of the alluvium brought 
(lown by the Great GandaK. The soil is extreme. 
ly retentive of moisture and artificial irrigation is 
unknown. 

Total. area. in 1921.22 
T. Barren' area-

(t) Covered with water 
(it) Roads, buildings 

. (iil) Otherwise barren 

,Total barren area 

1 G., D~ 

In Bllus.t:'! mile~, 

(1513 

173 
145.25 

44.5 
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II. Land out of cultivation
(a) Groves 
(if) Culturable waste 

(iiI) Old fallow 
(if1) New fallow 

Total culturable 

m. Cultivated area
(I) Inigated 

(n) Non-irr\"aated 

Total cultivat.ed area 

3. LIst of Ferries. 
Ferry. 

107 
349 
226 
157 

854 

1,288.5 
2.007.5 

3,296 

RiTer. 

Rapti •.. Belaha, Karmaini. Belghat, TbarauJi, 
Thathar. Nandwa. Sisai, Kartahri, 
Netwar. Bindghat. Bhanapar. 
Chanda, Rajpur Kaparwar . 

Ghagra ... Belwa, Kalyanpur. Shahpur Tapatia. 
God.iana, Gola Nainijor. Dohrighat. 
Turtipar. Karimganj . 

Robin ... Manira Ram. 
Little Gandak ... Captainganj. 

I. LIst of Roads. 

A. brPERIAL. 

Station Road 
B. PROVINCIAL. 

station Road 
Ghazipur. Dohrighat and Gorakhpur Road 
Fyzabad: Basti and Gorakhpur 

C. LocAL. 
First class metalled roods. 

Station Road 
Gorakhpur-Kasia .... 
KlW>ia-Padrauna Vi 

Langthin 
miles. 

9 

9 
95 
15 

19 
~.. SO 

U 
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Length in 
miles. 

Deoria-Rasia. 
Deoria-13arhaj 
13hatpar-Majhauli 
Gorakhpur-Nichlaul 
Ghnghli-Maharajganj 
Gorakhpur-Captainganj 
Kauri Ram-13ansgaon 
Padrauna railway station approach 
Rampur-Karkhana link 

21 
... 18 

5 
... 21 

12 
2 
4 

0-3 
0-4 

Second class unmetallid Toads, bridged and dTained 
thTOUghout. 

Gorakhpur (0 Lotan 

Gola to Kauri Ram 

38 

14 

Secona class unmetalled Toaas, partially bridge"a aM 
dTained. 

Shamdeorwa to Nichlaul 30 
Captainganj to Gorakhpur via Pipraich 24 
Kasia to 13ihar Khand boundary of Saran 17 
Gorakhpur-Knnraghat to Ghatinghat 55 
Gorakhpnr to Khajri Rndrapur 20 
Urwa 13azar to Shahprir Jigni 4 
Gorakhpur to Lar via 8ikriganj 74 
Kamanighat to 13ansighat via Campierganj 53 
Ganeshpur to 8induria via Maharajganj 25 
Adda Moti Ram to Gauridih 5 
Gauri 13azar railway station to 13akhra 5 
Hata to Pagra" 4 
Sabjanwa to Niwas via Telaura (l3asti) 10 
NichIanl to Tingari 2 
Pipraich to PartawaI 10 
Pharenda" to 13ukwa via Purandarpur 11 
Kauri Ram to Gagha via Gajpur 11 
Padranna to Khajuria 6· 
Samanr to Sarab Section of Tiwanpur 2 

In addition, there are 3rd class roads, the total lengl;h of 
which is 488 miles. .". . 
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Section. 

5. Rallways. 
Distance 

Miles. 
Railway Stations. 

B. N. W. Ry. Cawnpore- 67 SabjanwlJ" Jaga,t B~la, Domin
Katihar (Main garh, Gorakbpur, Kusmbi, 
Line). Cbauri Cbaura, Gauri Bazar, 

tahsil Deoria, N unkbar, 
Bbatni, Bbatpar Rani, Ban. 
kata. 

Gorakqpur- 69 Gorakbpur, KUfaghat, Pip. 
Sawn Branch. raieb, Bodarwar, Captain. 

gan, Ramkola, Padrauna, 
Kath. Kuinyan, Dudahi, 
Tamkohi Eoad, Taria Sujan. 

Bhatni- 18 Bbatni, Salempur, Lar Road, 
B~nares. 

Bhatni.,-
Barbaj. 

Gorakhpur
Gonda. 

Turtipar .. 
21 Bbatni, Salempur, Satraon, 

Barbaj: 
34 Gorakhpur, Maniram, Peppe· 

ganj, Rawatganj, Campier. 
ganj, Pharenda, Lehra, 
Bridgmanganj. 

Gorakhpur- 56 Gorakhpur, :l{unragbat, Pip. 
Narkatlaganj. raieh, Bodarwar,· Captain. 

ganj. Gbughli, Siswa Bazar. 
Khada, Cbhitauni. 

Tahsil. 

l'adrauna. 

6. List of Markets. 
Locality. 

It •• : Babhnauli 
Tariya BuZurg 
. Tariya Sujan 
Padrauna 

Tamkobi 

Tiwari Patti 

Pachrukbia. 
Sabebganj 

-liatherdewa 

• 

Market days. 

Friday and Tuesday 
Friday and Tuesday 
Friday and Monday. 

... Tuesday and Saiut'· 
dll-Y·-

Thursday and Mon· 
clay •. 

'Ihursday and Sun· 
day. 

Friday and Monday 
'1'uesday, Tbursdav 

and Saturday. 
Wednesday and 

S/1tuida~ . 
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Tahsil. LocaHty. Market days; 

Ramkola Thursday and Satur-
day. 

Hata Captainganj Friday and Tuesday. 
Mansurganj Monday. 
Narayanpur Sunday and Thurs. 

day. 
Bodarwar Thursday and Satur-

day. 
Padri Saturday. 
Rudarpur Friday and 'ruesaay. 
Rata Friday and ~ruesday. 
iRampur Karkhana Monday ana Thurs-

day. 
Hetimpur ~uesday and Satur-

day. 
.Indarpur Saturday and 

Wednesday. 
Bansgaon .... Malaon Wednesday. 

Bansgaon Monday and Friday. 
Gagha : ';:'uesday. 
Barhalganj Saturday and 

Wednesda,y. 
Gola l3azar Tuesday and Friday 
Belghat Friday. 
Elikriganj Sunday and Weclnes 

lJnwal 
.day. 

Thursday. 
Shahpur Ditto 
Mulhanpur Friday. 

Maharajganj .... Nautanwa Sattirday. 
Thuthibari Sllndayand Thurs 

Nichlaul 
day. 

'" Thursday. 
Siswa Bazar Wednesday an.t 

Ghughli 
Saturday. 

Ditto 
Nadwa Bazar Sunday. 
Purandarpur 'Ihursday. 
Bridgmangani Sunday. 
'Maharajganj 

Monday. Mansurganj 
Campierganj 

'l'uesday. Peppeganj ... 
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Tahsil. Locality. Market days. 

Gorakbpur (Sadar) Mundera VVednesday and 

Chaura 
Pipraich 

Gauri 
Bhawapar 
Sewain Bazar 
Sahjanwan 

Saturday. 
Monday and Friday. 
Monday and Thurs-

day. 
Tuesday. 
Sunday. 
Monday. 
'Tuesday. 

Deona Deoria 
Salempur Sunday antI Thurs

day. 
Lar Ditto 
Barhaj VVednesday. 
Bhatpar Tuesday and Frida]. 
Majhauli l'aturday and 

VVednesday. 
Baiknnthpur Sunday and Wednes-

day. 

'1. List of Fairs (Important fairs only). 

~ahsiI. 

Padrauna •• , -. 

Bansgaon •• 
Gorakhpur .. 

Dsoria 

Mahrajgsnj 

Locality. 

Bhanisaha .. 
Mohua Dih 
Khana Ohapra 
Karahin .•• 
Bansighat •• 

Kubesthan .. 
Kundwa Debi-

patti' •• 
Tamkohi •• 
Sarya B1ll&urg 
'rharibhar •• 
Barhalganj •• 
Bahrobia •• 
Dumri II .. 
Tarkula •• 
Bahrampur .. 
Andhiari Bagh 
Baikunthpur •• 
Sohnag .. 
Bhagalpur •• 
Barhaj Bazar 
Palkauli 
Ditto 

Adrauua 
]{,hutha 

Name of fair. 

Debi Ji •• 
Durga Puja .. 
Ram Lila •• 
Sheoratri .. 
Kartik Purna-

mashi. 
Bheoratri •• 

Kulkula Asthan 
Ram Lila •• 
Sheoratri •• 
Ohait N aumi •• 
Kartik •• 
Bheoratri •• 
Ram Naumi .• 

Ditto •• 
Byed Salar •• 
L'asehra •• 
Dhanushjag •• 
Narhan •• 
Ditto 
Ditto 
DiUo 

Janam Ashtami 
Dnrgaji - •• 
Dasehra •• 

Date. 

Ohait Sudi 9th and 10th 
Kuar Sudi 6th to 10th. 

Ditto. 
Phagun Badi 18th. 
Kartik Purnamashi to 

Agban Badi 1st. 
Baisakh Badi 13th. 

Ohait Sudi 9th to 12th. 
Kuar Sudi 1st to lOth. 

-Phagun Badi 13th. 
Ohait Naumi. 
Magh Ba~i 15th. 
Phaglln Badi 13th. 
Ohait Budi 9th. 

Ditto. 
1st day of leth. 
Kuar tludi 10th. 
27th Nov. to 22nd Dea. 
2nd to 18th May. 
8th Nov. 
Ditto. 

9th to 24th April. 
21st July to 4th Aug. 
Ohait Budi Naumi. 
Kuar Sudi 9th. 
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8. Cattle census (1919-20). 

Bulls 
Bullocks 
Cows 
Calves 
Buffaloes 
She-buffaloes 
Buffalo calves 
Sheep 
Goats 

: ... 1,940 
720,090 
25,476 

421,039 
6,721 

•.. '136,617 
176,836 

63,943 
280,333 
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CHAPTER-II. 

DESCRIPTION OF, AND SUGGESTIONS FOB THE IMl'ROVEMENT OF, 

'THE VARIOUS INDUSTRmS OF THE DISTRICT. 

General.-With few exceptions the manufactures of the 
district IJ,re limited to the production:- of the simple necessities 
of ,rural life, and in these industries there is nothing which 
calls for mention. The weaving is confined to the production 
of coarse garha and doria for local Consumption. In the city 
9hUS8a., a. mixed fabric of cotton and wool, is woven to a. small 
extent. The pottery is plain and devoid of 'decorations. 
Metal vessels are for the most part impoded, though there are 
a. few brass-workers at Gorakhpur, while Padrauna has a local 
celebrity for its vessels of the phool alloy. At one time em
broidery Was done on Sabar leather, but now the indus~ is 
almost extinct. Soap is manufactured at Gorakhpur to a-small 
extent by the Hamidia Soap Factory. Ordinary washing soap 
is manufactured at Lar road, the bulk of which goes to Nepal. 

But the chief industry of the district is the manufacture 
of sugar. There are five big' mills working in the district, 
while one 'lnore has been set up at Bhatni. These are besides 
the small factories called ., karkhanas " etudded all over the 
district. 

In addition to the above' there is indigo manufacture for 
which there are five factories in the district. 

1. Art Industries. 

Embroidery.-8ome ten years back there were about 12 
families in Gorakhpur employed in embroidering Sabar for 
local consumption. The skins of deer, sambhar, chital and 
blue-bull were tanned with sal bark and given a rich reddish. 
brown colour. The leather was then embroidered with 
coloured silks. Small, round pillow cases 12 or 15 inches long 
embroidered with a.ppropriate mottoes in Persian were made. 
Table covers, chair covers and prayer carpets called" Asani .. 
and J ainamaz were also made, the last costing from Ra. 6 to 



Rs. 10. This industry lias gtadually degenerated for 'want of 
demand. At this tinle there are some men who know to make 
\hese articles, but they have given up the business. 

2. BuDding materials. 
(a) Bricks.-In the city there are seven brick-kilns of the 

!' Bulls trench ',' type, though the old pajawa system is still 
in pf!\cticein the interior. 

Organization.-Luniyas mould 1;000 bricks for Re. 1-8. 
Zamindatscharge heavy royalties (which reach up to Rs.l,OOO) 
for the use of the land. One kiln can conSUIile clay from two 
to three bighas of land annually. The site has to be changed 
frOID year to year. One kiln takes 3 lakhs of bricks at a tiine. 
Wood fuel is used btiUnarily which costs Rs. 6 per 1,000 
bricks fired. Coal is occasionally used, but it also costs about 
Rs. 5. Under favblitable conditions a. kiln yields 60 per cent. 
of 1St ciass bricks, 10 pet cent. of 2nd class, 5 per cent. of 3rd 
class (haid) and '25 per cent. of Brd class (inferior) bricks. 
But this is very uncertain and depends on tlie arrangement of 
the bricks il1 the kiln, and also on the skill of the firemal1. 

Bricks a.re soldin!he city alid delivered at destination. 
Allowance for cartage is made in the price. Carting charges 
are Rs. 2-8 pet 1,000, and an octroi charge of 8 ariilas per 
1,000 isalllO levied. Every kiln tunis out about 15 lakhs of 
bricks every year. 

(b) Lime.""'-Liine isotitained by burning kankar. 
Rankai" is obtained at the pits at Rs. 10-8 to Rs. llper 100 
c.ft. This includes carting eharges for a distance up to 9 or 
10 miles. About 1,300 c.ft. kankar is burnt at one tiine. The 
labourers are paid by daily wages of 3 to t annas pel' head, 
while mistris are paid monthly salaries of Rs. 15 or Rs. 16. 
:About one-fifth of the kankar, put in the kiln for burning, is 
wasted. Grinding is done in bullock or buffalo driven stone 
mills at the rate of Re. 1-4 a day. The daily turn-out of 
grinding is about 20 maunds. The work is seasonal and is 
stopped inth~ tainy season. The MufassiI Bank Liine Mills 
use power for grinding kankar. 

Thete are 4 kilns in Gorakbpur and each bums kailkar 15 
tUnes in the year. Lime is sold at 12 arinas per maund or 
per 2 c. ft. It includes carting charges of oile anna. per mailnd 
and an octroi charge of one pice per maund. 
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Annua.! outturn is about 60,000 c. ft. of lime. Lime is 
all 1:l01d. up in the city. It is very seldom exported. 

8. Chemicals. 

(a) SALTPETRE. 

W Orude saltpetre.-Qrude saltpetre is tnanufacutred by 
Luniyas. As salt is also produced, the. Northern India Salt 
Revenue department issues licences at Re. 1 a year. In the 
year under report 385 licences :were issued. This work is 
carried on from October to May. A royalty of Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 20 per karkhana is charg~ by the zamindar for the nitrous 
earth taken from his estate. The process of manufacture is 
described in my Industrial Survey: Report of the Azalngarh 
district. 

The daily outturn of one karkhana is about 3 seers. The 
proportion 9f saltpetre obtained from the nitrous earth is 3 or 
4 per cent. It is sold to the local refiners at Rs. 3-4 to Rs. 3-12 
per maund. A Luniya earns Rs. 60 to Rs. 70 per karkhana. 
'annually. The workers do not depend on this work, but carry 
it on as & subsidiary work. Dried leaves gathered from the 
groves serve as fuel a.nd cost nothing. 

Total outturn is about 5,800 maunds annually, of which 
about 4,250 mawids is consumed by. the local refiners and the 
rest is exported to BaHia, Ghazipur and Sonepur for.refining. 

(i.) Saltpetre r8fining.--'-There are three refineries in the 
district. They have obtained licences by the Northern India 
Salt Revenue department for keeping refineries on I payment 
of Rs, 50 per refinery. They buy crude saltpetre from the 
locall.Juniyas and also import from the neighbouring districts, 
at Rs. 3-4 to Rs. 3-12 per maund. Crude saltpetre is stocked 
and the work of refining goes on throughout the year. They 
are worked on very small scale. The process of manufacture 
is the same as described in the Industrial Survey Report of the 
Farrukhabad. district.' In refining, saltpetre yields two 
qualities of saltpetre :-1 Quality is called II refined salt
petre" or II Kalmi." This is obtained in proportion of 40 to 
. 50 per cent. It sells at Rs. 9 to Rs. 10 per mauna. II 
Quality is callecI II Kuthia" It is an inferior quality and is 
obtainecI in proportion of 15 to 20 per ceni. It sells at Rs. 4 
or Rs. 4-8 per maund. 
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Common salt is produced in propqrtion of '10 to 15 per 
cent. For tbis they have to pay a. duty of Re. 1-4 per maund. 

Munj and wood fuel are used which cost about. 4 a.nnas 
per maund of crude saltpetre. T:wo or three men are engaged 
on monthly salaries of Rs. 8 to Rs. 12 per month. For making 
the .. Kutbia .. saltpetre the factory owners give the solution, 
out of wbich refined saltpetre has crystallised out, to the 
Luniyas, who evaporate the'solutiontodryness and'scrape off 
the deposit. In tbis process fuel costs Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8 per 
maund. The factory owners pay Rs. 3 per maund of 
.. Kutbia .. saltpetre to the Luniyas, and in their turn sell it 
at Rs. 4 per maund. ' 

The margin of profit in refining 100'maunds of crude salt-
petre may Pe calculated as follows ;- ' 

Crude saltpetre 100 maunds 
Fuel A~ • anDaiJ per maUll.a 
Labour about 

~ ... 
Rs. 
350 
2i 
40 

Total... 415 
Th:is would give about 45 maunds of refined saltpetre 

,(Kalmi) and 16 maunds of .. Kutbia .. saltpetre. ' , 
.. Kutbia " saltpetre is bought from Luniyas for Rs. 48. 

The total outlay co;rnes to (415+48),Rs. 463-
Rs. 

Price ol:>tained for 45, maunds of refined salt.. 
petre at Rs. 10 per maund 450 

Price obtained for 16 maunds of .. Kuthia " 
saltpetre at Rs. 4 per maund 64 

Total 514 
Profit comes to Rs. 51 or 1;1. per cent. 
All the refined and •• Kutbia " saltpetre is exported to 

Calcutta or Saran (in Behar). Local use is almost nil. Al
though it is said to be a good manure, especially for sugarcane 
crops, it is not utilised here as ,manure. ' 

(b) INDIGO MANUFAOTURE. 

There has been a great falling off in the cultivation and 
, manufacture of indigo in the Gorakhpur district. The system 
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'of ctlltivation and manufacture of commercial indigo will be 
found described in Mr. Radi's Monograph on Dyes and Dyeing 
and is hot repeated here. 

Some 15 years back indigo was grown in the estate of big 
landholders who made the manufacture pay with very econo
mical management. But now there is a diminution in area 
on account of competition with synthetic dyes. There are 
eight Indigo Factories in the district, which are, with the 
exception of one, all owned by Europeans. The largest area is 
now held by the Bubnowlie Factory which is the biggest 
tlohcern in the district and belongs to Mr. F. Mackiimon. The 
European planters of sugar grow indigo for the manure which 
they get in the form of used-up stems and leaves of indigo 
plant. It is said to be the. manure for sugarcane crop. 

In tlach of the factories power is used in the manufacture. 
They are busy for 2 to, 3 months when temporary hands are 
engaged ,on piece wages.. The indigo dye is made in the form: 
of square cakes. Their c.onsistency is measured in units by an 
analyst, and the price is charged according to the number of 
units. Each day manufacture of indigo is stored separately. 

The indigo is all exported to Calcutta and sold througn 
agents, of whom tne chief is Messrs. J. Thomas & Co. 

II. Food-grains. 

(a) The following statement shows the approximate pro
duce of the principal crops in the year 1921-22 :-

Name of crop; Ares. Total produce. 

Acres. MaundR. 
Wheat ... 210,301 3,785,418 
Wheat and Barley ... 283,161 
Barley and Gram 108,583 
Barley 134,175 2,126,800 
Gram 87,279 1,745,580 
Peas ... 283,560 4,149,658 
Linseed 68,476 417,536 
Rape and Mustard 11,317 78,667 
Sesamum (Til) 16,757 57,220 
Rice (early) 690,083 { 13,458,030 

" 
(late) 207,119 

Maize .... 100,128 1,221,073 
Arhar 9,342 79,750 
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Name of crop. 

Cotton ... 
Indigo 
Sugarcane 

Area. 

'Acres. 
230 

3,240 
152,851 

Tofal pr~uce. 

M'aunds. 
280 (cleane'd)". 

61,560 (dye). 
382,127,500 (manufac

tured gur). 
Sanai (Hemp) 1,497 8,982 
(b) Val 8plitting.-This work is carried on at Chauri 

Chaura on a very large scale, and also at' Sahjanwa and Barhaj 
Bazar to a certitin extent. At Chauri 'Chaura every family is 
busy with, this work. 'Arhar is the only pulse split. arhar is 
mostly impor~ed from the neighbouring districts of the west, 
fluch as Basti, Gonda and Bahraich. The amount of imports 
of arhar reaches up 'to 2 lakhs of maun'ds. Work is done 
entirely by han'd. No power is used. arhar is purchased for 
a whole season an'd stored by for a whole year. Its average 
price is Rs. 3-10 per maund. There is a wastage of 2 seers per 
maund in cleaning and drying. One maund of arnar gives 28 
seers of dal, 4 seers of husk, 5 seers of l!:hu'di (broken pieces)" 
and 1 seer of kOanda (larger broken pieces)' . Women and 
children are paid 2 annas 6 pies each per day and men 4: annas. 
Dal is exported to Benares and Calcutta and sold at Bs. 5-4 per 
maund. It is stored by the factories if prices are unfavourable, 
Husk, khudi and khanda are also exported to Benares. Khudi 
ifl ground into flour and used for feeding cattle. Tne quan~ity 
of exports of dal from Cliauri Chaura excee'ds 2 lakOs of 
maunas. 

Sugge8tions.~There are three oil-mills in Cnauri Chaur:t 
worked with big steam engines. It would be woftli tlie4- wPiItl 
to pu~ up a daJ splitter along with the kolhus and: ,Flour Mills, 
There is a great scope for power splitting. I un'derstanil tbat 
Sirdar Kirpal Singh Saheb of Saraya is thinking of taking up 
this work. There is an extensive use of gram for norses. The 
crushing of gram an4 split~ing of peas by PQwer should I;I,lso b(l 
triea. 

(c) Flour Mills.-In addition to the Mufassil Bank Flour. 
Bna Ijime Mills in GorakOpur there are eiglli wnea't grinding 
mills in the district. They all do job work and on comm.issioq, 
and none of them grind wheat for export, nor do they keep any 
stocK: of wheat or flour. Small consignments below 2 maun'as 
each, are charged at the rate of 8 annas per maund. For 'larg~r 
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consignments the charge is at wholesale rate of five annas per 
maund. In the latter case they also undertake to provide 
conveyance at their expense from and to the consigners' house. 
For this purpose most' of the mills engage four theIa.waIa.s and 
pay them Rs. 10 each. These thelawalas bring wheat in bags 
from the con signers (mostly banias) to the mills. Wheat is 
also cleaned on the millers' account, and after grinding again 
sent back to them." " 

MufasSf1 Bank Flour and Lime Mills. Gorakhpur.-This 
mill has been opened un<ler the management <if the Gorakhpur 
Mufassil Bank. They have g'ot Ii steam engine of 29. N. H. P. 
and have got five' grinding' mills of which three do regulAr work. 
They have also attached a lime g-riniling mill to the plant. For 
this pnrpose they burn kankar into lime themselves. 

5.· Hardware. 
(t) Brassware. . . 

There are 25 families in Padrauna and two in the city for 
making brasswares-in all 27. Lobs are manufactured I>y 11 
factories and thalis by ]6. It is a very ancient in"lust!"'" 
Padrauna, but now it is in a decaying condition. 

The Pa<lrauna people make phul brass themselves by 
mixing copper and ranga (zinc) in the prQportion of 4:: 1, while 
the city men get phul from the dealers in the form of old and 
broken vessels. Batulis are made of kans and the other 
vessels of phnl. 

Padrauna braf's workers turn out:-
(a) J;otas.-Moulds are made of earth which is obtained 

from cartsmen and "paid at the rate of R annas per cart load 
by tile artisans. This suffices for moulds for 2 maunds of brass
wares. Each family en~ages one man at Rs. 7-8 per month 
for doing extra work. Tn meItiu<! one mannd of phul about 
4: seers are wasted in melting and 5 seers in turning and filing. 
but the latter is ntilisl'it. Phul is made by melting togetner 
copper and ranga (4: 1) which costs Re. 1 and Rs. 4: per seer 
refq)ectively. About 5 seers of wax (costing Re. 1-4 a seer) 
snffices for filling the moulds of one maund of vesselc:. Half 
of it is wasted and half re-utilised. The workmen work for the 
dealers who pay them Rs. 30 ver maund. This covers the 
wastage of !>hul and wax and other charges such as fuel. etc.' 
Fuel costs Rs. 6 a maund. Phul wares are sold at Rs. 2-8 per 
seer. 
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TOO margin of corl of labour of the artisans may 6e calcu1a
ted as follows :-Every family nuns out 2 maunds of Iotas every 
month and thereby ~ts Rs. 60 from the dealers. The expenses 
incurn"il are as (ollows :-

Rs. a. p. 
Eight seers loss in weight of phul cost 13 0 0 
Fuel 12 0 0 
St'TV3nt'!I f'8y 7 8 0 
Two ana a half seers of wax wasted 3 ~ 0 
Earth for moulds -.. 0 8 0 

ToW 36 ~ 0 

Cost of labour per month comes to Rs. 23-U-O. 

TOO dealer's profit is calculated to be Rs. 6 per maund. 
(b) Thalis.-Tlie ·workers are supplied raw materials by 

the dealers and are paid by piece-work of 10 annas per seer. 
Broken vessels, that are ~eneraUy u~, cost Re. 1-4 per seer. 
Tliey melt one maund of phul in one operation and obtain 36 
seers of usable alloy which 1000000s another 6 seers in working. 
For hammering they t'nga~e 10 men on daily wages of 12 
annas each, who can })eat out aoout 32 thalis a ilay. Every 
family turns out 4 maunds of phul into thalis per month. The 
wages that they are paid cowrs the co..c;t of loss in weight, fuel, 
etc. Fuel required for ODe maund of phul costs R.s. 7-8 (woOO 
Rs. 4 and coal Rs. 3-8), Tha1is are sold at Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-4 
pt'r seer. 

The cost of labour can be calculated as follows :
~ronthly ootturo is of 4 maunds for which they are paid 

Rs. 100. The expenses incurrecl are:-
RS. a. p. 

Wastage of 16 seers of pliul cosI 20 0 0 
Foel 30 0 0 
Wages paid for hammering about 22 8 0 

Total 72 8 0 

Monility l'amin"."S come to Es. 27~ 
Dealers profit is calt'lllateclto 6e 2 to 6 annas pt'T seer. 
Markrlirtg.-Ufen!"l.1s are sold in retaill>y the dealers, t1ie 

principal market being Nepal. 
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At Gorakhpur the work is carried out on similar lines, but 
the wp,ges are at Rs, 40 per maund in place of Rs. 80 per maunll 
paid at Padrauna.. 

(is) Steel Trunks.-Trunk manufacture in Goraklipur 
dates from long ago, but Within the last three years three 
factories have been organi2;ed which lllanuf~ctwe steel trunks, 
tin trunks, etc., and have replaced the imports of truI).ks from 
Allahabad ~nd Benares. In the beginning a few trunks used to 
be made out of empty kerosine oil tins, but now tnmks of good 
quality !ire made o'!t of galvanised iron sheets, which Itre not 
much infepo~ to those manufactured at Allahabad. 

Galvanised. iron sheets are imported for steel trunlis from 
Allahaba<l a~~ Gawnpore at Rs. 12 per maund. Empty tins,of 
kerosine oiJ are purchased locally f9r tin l,>oxes at Rs. 15 per 
100, Tins which pave bElen uSf1d for storing molasses are 
mostly purchased from Gauri Bazar and Captainganj. Aligarn 
locks and handles are mostly used; foreign· ones are used only 
occasionally. The former cost Rs. 2-12. per dozen, while ilie 
latter cost aoout 12 annas per lock and 8 annas per pair for 
handle. 

This industry gives employment to aoout 18 men wno are 
paid by piece-work. For making tin-boxes they get "4 annas 
per box and for st-eel trunks they get from 10 to 12 annas. For 
painting they have got permanent hands and pay tnem Rs. 8 
to Rs. 12 per month. 

These trunks are sold in the city. Tne manufacturers 
have got retail shops. The trunks are also taken to big melaa 
such as that of Ajodhia or Sonepur for sale. 

Their prices .are fixed as follows :- . 
Tin trunks .,. one anna. per incli. 
Steel trtlAks ... 2 to 4 annas per incll. 

The cost of manufacture of a good steel trunk of 27 incn 
size can be calculated as follows :-

Iron sheet costs 
Locks and handles 
Wages 
Colour 

. Total 

Rs. a. p. 

3 12 ° 
1 4 0 

o 12 ° 
..• 0 8 0 

I. 

6 4 o· .. 
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Sold at 4 aODaS per inch for Rs. 6-12. Profit 8 annas. 

6. Leather. 

17 

About 19,600 maunds of hides and 14,(550 maunds of skins 
are exported from the Gorakhpur district to Cawnpore and 
Calcutta every year. No tanning is done here. Chamars tan 
hides by the bag tanning process, and prepare a leather which 
is used in the manufacture of ordinary shoes of Indian pattern, 
irrigation buckets and water trunks. All the tanned leather 
required for making shoes and, all leather articles of superior 
quality come from Cawnpore and Agra. 'the octroi statements 
show that Rs. 56,174 worth of leather and leather articles were 
imported in the city in the year 1921-22. 

There are two shoe-making shops in the city which make 
out li'oots and shoos of good quality, .but the major quantity 
of boots and shoes are imported for local consumption. They 
engage seven to eight workmen each arid pay them at 12 annas 
to Re. ·1-4 per pair of shoes. The sale price of shoes is as 
follows :-

Chrome 
Calf 
Canvas 

The sale is entirely local. 

Rs. a. 

6 8 
4 0 
3 8 

7. Miscellaneous. 

p. Rs. a. p. 

Oto 900 
o to 6 0 0 
Oto 440 

(I) Soap inaking.-There is a Soap FactOry in the Gorakh
pur city named the Hamidia Soap Factory which turns out 
toilet, me'dicated and washing soaps of good quality. Neem, , 
Carbolic, Turkish Bath, Red Light, Bar and other brands of 

" toilet soaps are made. It has patented the" Red Light soap." 
It is made o( the same kind and in competition with the Sun
light soap, so popular in every house. Soaps ar,: made by bpth 
hot and cold processes. Mahua, castor and cocoanut oils are 
used. Card-board boxes are made by the factory itself. The 
sale is b~th local and foreign. Soaps are exported to Ballia, 
Azamgarh, Chupra and other districts. Thev have also been 
sen"t to ~alcutta and Karachi. . 

In addition to the above factory there are four Qther small 
firms in toe village Lar (tansI1 Deoria) which turn out ordinary 

2 o. D. 
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washing soaps called •• dhobi soap. "·It is made by the cold 
process and consists in heating the oil in a pan and then 
gradually adding saji and lime, while :the whole is constantly 
stirred with a rod. When cold it is rolled in small round balls. 
Neem and mahua oil are used and are imported from Benares. 
Sajji is imported from Jaunpur. Lime and fuel are obtained 
locally. The work is carried on from September to December 
only. This soap is made mostly for the Nepalese markets 
whence dealers come in winter and take it away to th~ir 
country wnereowing to scarcity of washermen soap is used in 
almost every household. It is sold at Rs. 18 per maund. The 
soap maker engages three men on daily wages at 4 ann as each. 

(il) Jail indllstries.-The factot:ies of the Gorakhpur Jail 
were dosed for a whole year, as the trial of the Chauri Chaura 
case took place in the factory buildings. 

(iiI) Forest prodllce.-The forests in this district are of 
grea·t economic nIue, although they are far less extensive now 
than before. The area of Government forests is 1761- square 
miles, split up into 14 ·detached blocks and demarcated by 
means of serially numbered monoliths. The most valuable 
crop is the Sal (Shorea Robusta) and covers in all about 105 
square miles. It is found in an almost pure state mth only a 
light admixture of its companions, viz., Asna, Haldu, Jamun, 
etc. The bulk of the crop consists of poles (ballis) and saplings 
which are generally straight and sound. In the grass lands on 
the edges of the sal blocks there is a somewhat abundant growth 
of Asna (Term in alia Tomentosa)". The Jamun (Eugenia Jam
bolana) grows freely along the banks of the watercourses, and 
the only other-serviceable trees are Khair (Acacia Catecllu) and 
Haldu (Adina Cardifolia). Plantations of Shisham (Dalbergia 
S;ssoo) have been started in some blocks. The area covered 
bv Khair is about one square mile. Some tllree years ago 
Khair was sold by auction to the Khair extractors of Bahraich 
district who cut the trees indiscriminately and thereby inimed 
the whole plantation. -The auction of Khair has therefore been 
stopped and plantations have been started. 

Apart from the Government reserves there are about 75 
square miles of jungles and forests in the possession of 'Private 
owners. The bulk of such land lies in the Maharajganj 
tahsil. 
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Every year plots are marKed in the forests that are to be 
put to sale inth!llt year. With the exception of hides, all minor 
and major products are sold by auction on tbe lump sum 
Hystem. Every contractor has to bind himself to the forest 
authorities to supply a fixed number of sleepers for the use of 
Railway Companies at a fixed ra.te. The sal wood is used only 
for making sleepers or as timber. Wood-cutters charge from 
Rs. 2-8 to Rs. 3-8 for felling 100 trees and separating their 
branches from trunks. The bark is separated from the trunKs 
and the logs are taken to and stored at the contractor's outposts 
near a railway station. 

The branches of sal wood and other trees are .cut into small 
pieces and arrange'd in chattas for public sale. Each chatta 
measures 20x 5 x 5 c.ft. arid sells at Rs. 40. It is used as fuel" 
wood. Chatta makers get from Rs. 3-8 to Rs. 4 per chatta. 

The area covered by grass ana other minor products such 
as bamboos, etc., is about 75 square miles. They are sold by 
auction. The grass is used by neighbouring villagers for 
thatching their houses, but its supply is said to be insllfficient 
even for the needs of the residents of the neighbouring villages, 
and its export is not convenient. Fodder grass is constllned for 
local use. The zamindars, "e"tc., are allowed to graze their 
cattle in pasture land on payment of 8 annas per head of cattle, 
and on condition that if any cattle died within the reserve area 
its hide would be the property of the ForeRt department. 

There are no herbs. nor are there any medicinal plants of 
value in theRe forests. No proper an'd regular search has been 
made for tliem, but they are not likely to be found in suffi
ciently larg'e quantities so as to warrant a searcn. 

(iv) Bristles.~There are about 200 families of khatike in 
Baroalganj, Baroaj Bazar an"d other neighbouring villages wlio 
export pig bristles to i\.lIahabad, Cawnpore and Jubbulpore 
where t~ey are used for making bruf'hes. They go about from 
village to village in tlie diFitricts of BasH, Azamgarli, Goraldipur 
and the neighb'ouring "dieJricts of the Behar Province an"d buy 
bri.stI~s from th""e lOcal knatiKs at Rs. 3 to Rs. 3-4 per seer, 
which they sell at Rs.5 per seer. Their touring expenses 
nearly come to Re. 1 per seer. Pigs are clipped once in ilie 
year during win"ter. Each pig yields on an average ahout' 
2 tolas of bristles. It is estimated about Rs. 40 000 worth of 
bristles are exporte'a every year from Barlialga~j and Barhaj 
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Bazar: Railway fare from Dohrighat (Barhalganj) to Cawn
pore is Rs. 3 per maund and to Allahabad Ra. 2 per maund. 

(v) Bengal and North- Western Railway Oompany's Loco. 
Works.-This is said to be one of the best equipped workshops 
in India where new wagons, carriages and engines are built and 
old ones are repaired. Engine fittings, wheels of all kinds and 
other impor.tant accessories are all imported from England and 
fitted locally. Boilers are made' from thick copperplates and 
are fitted up in the workshop. For carriages wheels, girders, 
springs, etc., are imported and the rest made' here. Nuts, 
bolts, joints and other sundries are made here. They do not 
undertake outside oiders, only railway requirements are 
supplied. 

(m) Fisheries.-Fishing is carned on in almost every tal 
in the Gorakhpur district on a scale varying with the size of 
the tank and the presence of fish in it. The bigger tals are 
given .'on annual contracts. Mallahs and Kewats as a class 
catch fish. The common varieties are Rohu, Parhin, Tengan, 
Lachhi and Jhinga. 

The method of catching fish and instruments are :-
1. Nets-

Maha j~l, size 
Hand jal 
. Thinguri 
Bisuri 

2. Line (shisht) 

3. Hooks 
4. Bansa 

5. Khaura 

150 ft. x 60 ft. 
12 ft. square . 
18 ft. x 8 ft. 
10 ft. x 15 ft. 

... } J Jines are made by the Mallahil to 
which J like hooks are attached 

... at the end. 
Many thin bamboo sticks ending 

in iron spikes are fastened at 
one end a,nd loose' at the spiked 
end. 

Long thin strips of bamboo or 
reed are fastened like tattis and 
put across running water. 
Small fish are left behind, 

. while the water flows through. 
A contractor of ta.l usually employs Mallahs and Kewats 

who bring their boats and nets and get half of their catch and 
one' meal wages. The fish is Bold on the Bpot to the Khatiks 
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and Kunjras who visit tals for making purchases. Fish is 
hardly exported to other districts, excepting that 'the .fish caught 
in villages situated on Nepal borders is sold in the neighbouring 
villages of the Nepal State. 

8. Oil. 
The district produces the following oil-seeds ;-

Oil·seeds. 

Setiu,IllUill (Til) 
Rape and Musta~d 
Linseed 

Production. 
Acres. Maunds. 

16,75' 57,220 
11,317 78,667 
68,476 417,536 

Total 553,423 
The oil-seeds are crushed in the district in ordinary 

wooden kolhus similar to those seen in other districts. The 
capacity of such kolhus is 10 seers a day-4 ghames of 21 seers 
each, but on average only 3 ghames are crushed daily. Ac
cording to the census of 1911, there were 3,586 actual working 
Telis in the distrioli. Judging from this it is estimated that 
Telis consume about 2 lakh maunds of oil-seeds. 

Besides these there are three oil mills in Chauri Chaura 
that crush different varieties of rape and mustard. A fourth 
mill is also in the course of erection. Two hydraulic presses of 
18 plates each have been attached to .the Saraya Sugar Mills by y' 

Sirdar Kirpal Singh Majithia. T,he presses have been 'tried 
once, but do no regular work at present. Their capacity is 80 
maunds daily_ Some two years ago an oil mill belonging to ~ 
Babu Harakh Chand was working in Barhaj Bazar. It h(LB 
now stopped work. It is said that the mill failed on account of 
mismanagement. 

I. Cottage Industry.-According to the census of 1911 
there were 3,586 families doing this work., Each family usually 
crushes 3 ghanies (on an average) of 2!' seers each daily, and 80 

their daily earnings can be calculated as follows ;- ' 

Price of 7! seers of oil-seed at 6 seers a rupee 

This produces 2! BrS. of oil sold at Ii srs. a rupee 
5 seers of oil-cake Bold at 2 annas a seer 

Cost of Keeping a bullock, daily ." 

Es. a. p. ' 
140 

110 0 
o 10 0 

2 4 0 
040 
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This gives an income .of 12 annas daily. 
The oil is sold in the neighbouring markets on market 

days. Rape and mustard are mostly crushed, but linseed is 
also crushed when the supply of the former runs short. 
Generally oil-crushing is done for 25 days in a month. On an 
average a Teli earns about 12 annas a day. 

II. Oil Mills.-The three oil mills in Chauri Chaura have 
also got wheat grinding machines attached to theit. plants. 
The kolhus of the nfills are ordinary wooden kolhus which are 
replaced by new ones every two months or earlier. Each kolhu 
crushes six ghanies of 10 seers each a day, but in the oil mills 
of Behari Mahadeo Prasad each kolhu crushes from 7 to 8 
ghanies a day as their engine is more powerful than that of 
others. When the wheat grinding machine is working they 
have to stop 6 _kolhus for it. The oil is exported to Benares, 
Bengal and the Punjab and sold through agents who charge a 
commission of 1 per cent. on the sale price. Price fluctuates 
very much, it being something about Rs. 21 per maund on 
average. The oil-cake is also exported to Benares where it is 
sold at Rs. 2-8 a maund. The local people are a bit prejudiced 
in buying the cake for feeding thet.:- cattle, for it contains les8 
traces of oil. 

One more oil mill is in the course of erection in Chauri 
Chaura. Chauri Chaura still exports more than 28,500 maunds 
of rape and mustard every year, and the new mill has been 
erected in order to catch this export. 

The oil-presses of Saraya Sugar Mills have a. great capacity, 
but they do no regular work on account of transport difficulties. 
There are 3 Illiles of katcha road from Saraya to Chanri Chaura 
railway station and it is in such a deplorable condition that it 
is a mighty job for a bullock cart to cover that distance. This 
has put the proprietors of the mills in a great fix, for they have 
also got a sugar mill in Saraya and have to cart sugarcane from 
the railway station and have to pay heavy carting charges. 

A katcha road nms from Chauri Chaura railway station to 
Pipraich passing through Saraya. All these three are great 
centres of industrial activity. Chauri Chaura has 3 oil mills 
and is a very big-grain market. Pipraich is a great market for 
raw sugar and molasses while Saraya has a sugar and an oil 
mill. Though Pipraich is also a railway station, the traffic 
between these places is mostly through this katcha road, and so 
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Saraya and Pipraich both suffer because the katcha road is 
difficult to pass in ordinary season as a major portion of it is 
sandy. During the rains it becomes almost impassable and the 
Saraya factory has had to make a .special road for its own use. 
It will be a great advantage to Pipraich and Saraya if the road 
could be metalled. It is hoped that the Pipraich trade will 
improve thereby and the discount on the Saraya Mills will be 
removed. 

9. Textiles. 

A. COTTON. 

This district produces 280 maunds of Cotton in 230 acres. 
Notwithstanding the impetus given by the swadeshi movement, 
the spinning of cotton is so insignificant as to be unworthy of 
note. The whole of the yarn required .is imported from Cawn
pore and Ahmedabad. Coarse cotton cloth, mostly garha, is 
woven by '-fusalman julahas. The nUmber of actual workers 
engaged in 1911 in weaving and sizing was 3,059 males. It is 
estimated that there are about 1,000 looms in the district. The 
following villages have the greatest number of workers :-

1. Barhalganj about 200 families. 
2. Piprapur 90 " 
3. Purana Gorakbpur " 100" 
They generally prepare garha and lungis. 

Garha.-Generally 11k to IS! counts of yarn are used. In 
a fabric known as " Sahan " only IS! counts of yarn are used 
in both warp and the weft. Its piece-length is 12 yards and 
width 28 inches. A family can turn out three such pieces in a 
week. I~ is sold at Rs. 6 per piece. One bundle of 18l counts 
is sufficient for three pieces of Sahan. And" so the daily earn
ings of one family can be calculated-

Cost of yam (1 bundle IS!) 
I Cost of mari, etc. . .. 

Total 
3 pieces sold at Es. 6 each 
~eekly earnings 
or daily " 

Rs. a. p. 

11 0 0 
100 

12 0 0 

18 0 ° 
600 
014 0 
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Lungis .......... Mostly 20 and 24 counts of yarn are used~ 
Ltmgisare made in piece-lengths. of 13 yards, separated in 
four equal parts. Width is 44 inches. They are woven from 
5 to 6 yards a day. In this case the daily earnings of one 
family come to about 10, annas a day. Lbngis are sold for 
Rs. 7 to Rs. 8 Eer piece. 

The sale of the cloth is for the most part local: Lungis 
are generally taken by headmen of the families to the Bengal 
districts. Garha is for the most part sold locally, but a little 
is also expor.ted through local dealers. 

In addition to the ·cottage workers there are the following 
weaving factories :- . 

(i) The Salvation Army Criminal Tribes' Settlement, Jiti
pur, Gorakhpur .-This is a settlement of the criminal tribe of 
Doms. Most of them are employed in the municipality as 
scavengers, but some of them are also engaged in handloom 
weaving, while women help in the preliminaries and do embroi
dery and drawn-thread work. They turn out dusters, towels, 
bed-sheets, table covers, swabs, etc. They also manufacture 
durries to order. Forty-three men are working in the indus
trial section-33 in handloom weaving and 10 in durrie making. 
The weaving master is paid Rs. 30 per month and the carpet
weaving masterRs. 12 per month. 

Looms and warping machines which are used are of the 
Salvation Army pattern. To obviate the necessity for sizing 
double or· twisted yarn is used and it is imported from Cawn
pore. There are tw:o men for warpi:ng-one is paid 3 annas a 
day, while the other is paid from 5 to 10 annas for a warping of 
118 yards. Women who fill the bobbins are paid at 1 to 2 
annas per lb:' of yarn. Prices of articles vary and are given 
in Chapter IV .-Statistics. 

In durrie weaving only 10 counts of yarn is used. Plain 
durries are woven at the rate of 3 yardR a day, while striped 
and flowered ones from 9 inches :to one· foot a day. The 
former are sold at Rs: 3-12 per square yard, while the latter 
go higher: 

Usually profit is calculated at 3 annas per rupee on the 
cost price. For every kind of cloth the cost of labour is fixed, 
e.g., for dusters the wages are 12 annas per dozen. The sale 
is done as under :-

(a) Direct sale on the spot in their retail shop 
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(b) Through the Bareilly Salvation Army DepOt. In 
this case the profit is equally divided between the 
Jitipur and the Bareilly depOts. 

At present the Settlement has accumulated large stocks 
and have therefore cut down the manufacture. 

(it) Sheikh MUTtaza Husain's weaving jactory.-There are ,-
3 fly-shuttle looms in this factory on which 3 men work. 
Articles made are garha, twill, d08uti, and towels. Mill yam 
from 15 to 20 counts is used, and is obtained from local dealers. 
For warping and sizing of 24 yards, they pay Re. 1-4 including 
maTi charges. Five to 7 yards of cloth is woven in a day on 
one loom. They pay four ailnas per piece for bleaching and 
calendering. 

Size. 
I.enllth woven 

Cloth. Sale price per piece. in one day on 
Length. Width. one loom, 
'------

Yds. Inahes. , Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Y<1!. 
Garha .. III 28 5 12 o to 6 8 0 6 to 7 
'1 will .. 81 2S 6 0 o .. 5 S 0 4 II 5 
Dosuti .. II! 28 5ll! 0 ,. 6 8 0 6" 7 
Towel .. 36 inahe s 28 0 8 o each. 9 

The profit in each case generally comes to aoout 22 per 
cent. of the 'sale price. Marketing is done by making direct 
sales on the spot. The cloth is sometimes exported to Benares 
and Darj'eeling. 

(iii) Mahadeo PTasad's Khaddar weavin!1l f~ctory.-There 
are 5 throw.shuttle looms in this factory. This factory turns 
out khaddar of handspun or handspun anll mill yam combined. 
Yam is obtained from the dealers at Re. 1-12 per seer. The 
factory has five weavers and each is expected to weave 4 to 5 
yards of clo~h. Two women are engage'd for filling bobbins and 
are paid Rs. 8 per month each. For warping and sizing they 
have to pay Re. 1-4 for 32 yards. Pure desi khaddar is sold a.t 
Rs. 5-6 per piece of 9 yards (width 36 niches). A piece of 9 
yards of khaddar having handBpun yam and mill yarn lats) 
combined is sold for Re. 5-12. The profit is about 21 per cent. 
of the sale price. The cloth is sold in the retail shop which the 
owner has in the city. 

Suggestions.-The weaving industry seems to be declining. 
Sales are limited a.nd stocks are accumulating. Sales have to 
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: be made on competitive prices. Generally the weavers take 
yarn from the dealers on credit and are bound to sell their 
finished articles to them, usually at a cheaper rate. In this 
way they remain always indebted to the dealers, and have to 
accept a lower price for their manufactures. A co-operative 
society is very badly needed, specially for the benefit of those 
living in the suburbs of Gorakhpur. A credit society is being 
tried at Piprauli, but in view of the present strict orders of 
the credit· societies this cannot much help the weavers. A 
special industrial organization is needed. A sound and better 
training is their second need, so that they may learn to tum out 
cloths other than garha and lungis. The city of Gorakhpur is 
badly in need of a weaving school. Last year it was arranged 
between the Director of Industries and the District Board that 
a peripatetic weaving school be opened in the city. But the 
opening of the school was postponed pending the publication 
of the report of the Maqbul Husain Committee on handloom 
working. The report has since been published, the question 
had better be reconsidered now. An opening for clearing the 
stocks has also to be found. 

B. WOOL. 

According to the cattle census of 1919-20 there were about 
63,000 sheep in the district. They are clipped twice in the. 
year, and so it is estimated that about 1,000 maunds of wool are 
obtained in the district. Of this about 200 maunds are utilized 
by the two blanket weaving factories of Gorakhpur city and 
about as much by the Gadariyas who are 76 in number accord
ing to the census of 1921 and who manufacture ordinary coarse 
blankets. About 600 mannds of wool are exported to Cawn
pore. Pattis or strips of ~ inches width are woven by the 
Gadariyas and six such pattis are sewn together to make a 
blanket 2! x Il yards in size. This would seli at Rs. 3-8 to 
Rs. 4. The blankets are sold in the local and neighbouring 
markets. 

Blanket weaVl:ng .-Two factories in the city ma~e pure 
wool blankets and dhussaof mixed cotton and wool. The latter 
are coarse and in white and black, or white or brown checks. 
About 200 maunds of local wool is obtained from Gadariyas. 
Sometimes wool is also imported from Cawnpore and Jhansi 
at Rs. 30 to Rs. 35 per maund. Ordinary throw-shuttle looms 
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are used. Wool is carded by the local Dhunias at 8 seers a 
rUpee. The spinning charges are 6 annas a seer. Warping is 
done by the weavers themselves. Wheat flour or rice is used 
for sizing. Pure wool blankets are made in strips of 30 inches 
\ride. Two such strips are then sewn together and milled, i.e., 
kneaded with feet by dipping in and washing with water. 
Yixed cotton and wool blankets are woven of 54 inches width. 
Piece-wages prevail, weaving and kneading charges being 6 
annas and 3 annas for each blanket respectively. Usually 
54 inches wide and 3 yards long blankets are prepared. One 
blanket weighs 2! seers. There is a wastage of 16 to 20 per 
cellt. or raw \\"001 in carding and spinning. The cost of making 
one blanket can be calculated as follows :-

Price of raw wool (3 seers) 
Spinning charges 
Carding 
Weaving 
Milling 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 

240 
o 15 0 
06(1 
060 
030 

420 

In one day 2S yards of pure wool strips (30 inches wide) 
or two blankets are woven on one loom and 3 blankets are 
milled. 

The cost of production of ·mixed cotton and wool blankets 
is the same as that of pure wool ones, but the designs of the 
former are very attractive and the texture uniform. The sale 
price of these blankets is Rs. 4-8 to Rs. 5 each, and the profit 
comes to 6 to 14 annas per blanket. 

Blankets are mostly taken to Calcutta and other cities of 
Ben.,aal for sale. Locai sale is insi",anificant. Occasionally 
dealers come from Be~aal to purchase them. 

10. Wood work. 

The distric1 has the following activities in wood work :-
1. Furniture making. 
2. Palanquin making. 
3. Turnery and lacquer work. 
4. Bamboo work. 
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L Furniture making .-There is only one firm of Sheikh 
Nakchhed, where chairs, tables, stools, etc., are made. Shis
ham wood is used and is available locally. Generally entire 
trees are bought which cost Rs. 20 to Rs. 100. according to the 
dimensions of the trees, or timber is purchased in the form of 
sleepers. 

'fhe capital invested is Rs. 8,000. The District Board 
and the courts patronise this firm. Ten skilled carpenters are 
emplo);ed. Ordinary tables and chairs are made for public sale, 
but other articles are made to order. Profit is marked at the 
rate of 3 annas per ~pee on the cost of manufacture. Sale'is 
entirely local. 

2. Palanquin making.-This is· a long established industry 
of this place. There are about 25 families of carpenters who 
make palanquins in addition to other articles of daily use. 
Shisham, sal or mango wood is used, tun is only occasionally 
used. They are sold for Rs. 8 to Rs. 65 per palanquin. Palan
quins of superior quality are made to order. The wood required 
is obtained locally. These palanquins are sOld on the spot to 
persons visiting the place from the neighbouring district, and 
also from Pilibhit, Bara Banki and Benares. The cheaper ones 
are mostly purchased by Hindus to be given away to Brahmans 
in performing the last services to their dead relatives. Varnish
:i:ng and painting is done by local rangsaz on payment of 
Re. 1-8 to Rs. 4 per palanquin. Canning is done by local men 
at a charge of Re. 1~8 to Rs. 2' per palanquin. 

3. Turnery and lacquered work.-A certain amount of 
turning is done :i:n the Gorakhpur city by 13 Musalman families 
who have 29 wooden lathes among them. They make dholaks 
(tom-toms), dibias (small covered caskets), tambourine frames 
(khanjris), etc., of mango wood. The wood is bought from 
the local dealers. . Each carpenter engages one man to work a 
lathe and pays him 3 to 4 annas a day. Generally two men 
work On one lathe-one does the turning Itnd the other shapes 
the wood. A varnish made of shallac and various aniline 
colours is applied to the outer surface of these articles which 
gives them a beautiful and attractive appearance. Shellac is 
imported from Benares at Rs. 3 per seer. These aiticles are 
sold locally and also exported to Patna, Chupra and Calcutta.. 
The sale takes place mostly in melas by dafalis. 
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Suggestions.-It would give an impetus 'to this industry 
if they were to make lacquered, turned, bed-posts, toys, dishes 
and similar other articles, which being articles of greater utility 
will find a goo'd local sale. 

4. Bamboo work.-There are 16 families of Bansphors 
who do this work. Bamboos are had from the suburbs of the 
city at the rate of two for a rupee. Such bamboos are 24 to 30 
feet in length. Chicks, baskets, mats, fans and numerous 
other things are made. Out of one bamboo four chicks of door 
size are made and sold at Sto 12 annas each. Mats are sold at 
Rs. 2-4 per 100 sq. ft. Family members help in the manUfac
ture. The daily earnings of a family is estimated to be 10 
annas to Re. 1. All these articles are sold in the' city by the 
workmen themselves. 

Suggestions.-About 150 acres of cane is available in the 
Padrauna tahsil. It would be woith their while i if they tried 
to make mondhas and wicker furniture and sundries; for they 
can have a good sale in the cily. 
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CHAPTER III. 

INDUSTRIAL POSSffiILITIES. 

1. Dal splitting .-About 2 lakh inaunds of dal are ex
ported from Chauri Chama. There is a vast room for power
splitting. The requisite power for the work can be obtained 
from what can be spared by the 4 oil mills in Chauri Chaura. 
It will certainly pay to utilise power in splitting. 

2. Rice lwlling.-A large quantity of paddy is annually 
exported from the district. Rice may be made and exported 
instead. It would be advisable to start dal splitting and rice 
hulling together. 

3: Bone-meal.-An enormous amount of bones reaching 
up to about 50,000 maunds are exported from the district. The 
possible and most useful opening for products which can be 
made from this material is for bone-meal for manurial purposes. 
Sugarcane growers of the district can get a valuable and cheap 
fertilizer at their door. But perhaps for its introduction among 
the cultivators the co-operation of the Agricultural department 
will be very necessary. 

4. Oil pressing.-Though there are four oil mills working 
in Chauri Chaura, there are still 1~ lakh maunds of oil seeds 
which are exported at present from the district and will 
be available for a new oil mill. So far as pressing of oil is 
concerned success may b? counted upon with proper work. 

5. Pozeer-sawing.--Gorakhpur has got a vast area of sal 
forest (about 250 square miles) of which about 10 lakh c.ft. of 
timber wood is cut every yeai'. About 2 lakh of sleepers are 
supplied to the Railway Companies. Sawing by mechanical 
power should prove more profitable than by doing it with hand 
as at present. The best place would be Kusmhi or Campier
ganj. which lies in the forest area: 
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CHAPTER IV. 

STATISTICS. 

1. Bllilding materials. 

(IJ) Brk .. ks. 
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There are se'\"en brick kilns of the Bull's trench sy:rrem 
Raw matcrial.-Earth. Royalty of Rs. 1,000 per kiln i3 

charged. 
LAbour.-Every kiln owner keeps :-

1 clerk at Rs. 20 per month. 
1 mistri :it Rs. 4') per month. 
4 firemen at Rs. 18 eaeh per month. 
~ men to lay britks in the kiln atRs. 18 per month each. 

For other kinds of "orks piece-"ages are giwn. 
Moulding kMlihlJ bricks. Re. 1-8 per 1,000. 
The laying of bricks costs Re. 1-4 per 1,000. 
:hmual (tutturn.-The "ork c-ontinues for only 8 months 

m the year. Outtum is about 15 lakhs per kiln or 105 l~khs for 
the district. 

Priccs.-The follo-wing are the prices for different kinds of 
bricks :-

fu. 

1st class 16 per 1,000. 
2nd 15 
3M " (hard) 15 
3rd ., (inferior) 13 " 

COIt.-Cost of manufacture of 1,000 bricks:-
R". ~. " 

Cost of mouldIDg '((Jdlch4 bricks 1 8 0 . 
Cost of laying in hill 1 ! 0 
Cost of sand, etc. 0 4 0 
~-t of fuel 6 0 0 
Carting char~ 2 8 0 
Octroi diarges 0 8 0 

Total 12 0 0 
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Cost of manufacture of 15· lakhs of 
bricks 

Royalty 
Establishment and other charges 

Re. 

18,000 
1,000 
1,700 

Total 20,700 
Price received from sale of 15 lakhs of 

bricks 22,875 

Profit.-Rupees 2,175 or Re. 1-8 per 1,000 bricks. 
(b) Lime. 

Number of kilns,-4. 
Raw material.-Kankar. 

Quantity.-About 78,000 c.ft. 
Value.-At Rs. 10-8 to Rs. 11 per 100 c.ft. 

Labour- . 
(1) Mistris are paid Rs. 15 to Rs. 16 per month each. 
(2) For loading the kiln women and children are paid 

4 couris per basketful. 
Outturn.-60,000 c.ft. of lime. 
Oost of manufacture of lime :-

Kankar, 100 c. ft. 
Fuel 
Skilled labour 
Unskilled labour 
Carting charges 
GrindIng 

Total 

Rs .. a. p. 
10 8 0 
6 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 8 0 
2 8 0 
-_.-
26 8 0 

This wOlild give 80 c.ft. of lime which sold at 12 annas per 
2 c.ft. ~n bring Rs. 30. 

Profit for 8Q c.ft. comes to Rs. 3-8 or Rs. 4-6 per 100 c.ft 
2. Chemicals. 

(a) Saltpetre. 
W Manufacture of crude saltpetre (year 1921-22). 

Number of licences issuea.-385. 
Licence fee.':-'Ru~e 1. 
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Royalty.-Rupees 10 to Rs. 20 per karkhana. 
Outturn.-About 3 seers daily per karkhana. 
Total outtuT/l.-Abont 5,800 maunds. 
Sale price,-Rupees 3-4 to Rs. 3~12 per maund. 
Local consumption.-About 4,250 maunds. 
Exported ,qllantity.-1,650 rnaundH. 
Place of consignlllcnt.-Ballia, Ghazipur and 8om'pur. 
[ncome.-Rupees 60 to Ri;. 70 per head annually. 

(it) Saltpctre rl'fini71Y. 

Numb& of refineries.-3. 
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RaIl' material.-About 4,500 mannds of crude saltpetre at 
Rs. 3-4 to Rs. 3-12 per maund. 

fa) Refinery at Jamsara (belongs to, Gokul) :
Con.YIImptiolt of crude saltpetre.-1,275 mannds. 

Number of hands.-Three: paid at Rs. 8 per mensem 
each. 

Annual ol/ttur/!-
Refined saltpetre

Quantity.-fJOO mannds. 
Value.-Abont Rs. 6,000. 

Kuthia saltpetre
Quantity.-228 manndH. 
Vallle.~Rs. 900. 

(b) Refinl'ry at Bhengar, (belongs'to beo Dutta) :

Consumption of crude saltpetre.-t,675 mannds. 

Num"6er of h'ands.-Three': pa~d at Rs. 8 per rnensem 
eacli. ' 

A Tlnllal OllUUT1I-

Rffined .~a1tpffre

Quantity.-750 maunds. , 
l'alue.-About Rs. 7.500 . 

. KutJ,ja saltpetre~ 
Oua"fify.~330 manlllk 
l'alllr..-Rupees 1,320. 

(c) Refinery at Sahebganj (belorlgs to Ram Bachan):
Con.wmption of Cf'udl' saltpftre.-l.300 rnanndR. 
Number of hands.-2 (ont' paid at Rs. 8 per mensem and 

otht'r at RH. 12 per rnensem). 
3 G. D. 
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Annual outturn-
Refined saltpetre
'Quantity.-550 maUIids. 

Value,-About Rs. 5,500. 
K uthia saltpetre

Quantity.-200 malinds. 
Value.-Rupees 800. 

(b) Indigo manufacture. 

There are eight Indigo Factories in the distrid out of 
which one is detailed below; the others work on similar lines. 

Raw material.-Indigo is grown by the o~ners of the 
factories themselves. . 

Ghazia Indigo Factory, Tam~ohi. 

Year 1922-23 . 
. Owner.-Raja Indrajit Pratap Bahadur Sam of Tamk:om. 
Labour-

Permanent.-66. 
Temporary.-l01. 

System of payment·-
Permanent.-Rupees 12 per mensem each. 
Temporary.-Rupees 3 iio Rs. 8 per mensem eadi. 

Engine.-Steam engine of 16 N. H. P. 
:1rea over which indigp. grown.-422 bighas. 
Outturn- . 

Weight.-65' maun'ds. 
Value.~Rupees 19,500; 

Sale price.-Rupees 300 per mauna. 
Marketing system.-Througn agents at Calcutta.' 

S. Food-grains. 

(t) Dal splitting. 

, 

Raw material.-'-Arhar is purchased locally and also 
imported from Basti, Gonda and Bahraich districts. 

Average price.-Rupees 3~10 per maund. 
Labour.-Women and children are paid 2 annas 6 pies 

a day. Men are paid 4 to 5 annas a day. 

* The labourers belong to his OWl! st!l~e aI!~ ~o are ~o bl) h~d ~t cheap 
tates. ., 
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For splitting one maund of arhar cost .of labour, is about 
6 annas. 

Marketing.-Almost all is exported to Benares and 
Calcutta and sold as--

Dal 
Khudi 
Khanda 
Husk 

Rs. a. p. 
5 4 ° per maund. 

° 2 8 

One maund of arhar gives--

28 seers of dal costing 
5 seers of khudi costing .. . 
4 seers of husk costing .. . 
1 seer of khanda cOsting .. . 

3 2 
111 

(2 seers wastage in cleaning 
drying.) . 

° ° 

and 

" 
Rs. a. p; 

311 6 
050 
030 
016 

Total ... 4 5 (j 

Profit mqde.:-5 anna,s per maund. " 
Export.-ExPorts ordal from Chauri Chaura alone exceed 

2 lakhs. of maunds. . 

(ii) Flour Mills. 

Mujassil Bank Flour and Lime Mills. 

Oapital.-Rupees 12,000. , 
Engine.-Steam engine of 29 N. H. P. . 
Establishment.-The following is the list of workers with 

their monthly salaries:-

1 manager 
1 driver 
1 fireman 
5 thelamen 
4 mill-men 
2 men to clean wheat 
1 man for repairing mill-stone 
1 mistri (for lime-kiln) , .. 

Rs. 
20 
44 
12 
10 each. 
9 'n 

5 ." 
17 
29 
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3 men to look after the lime-kiln (1 at 
Rs. 14 and 2 at Rs. 7 each) 28 

~ man to weigh flour, etc. 10 
1 clerk 12 

Total amount of salary per year Rs. 3,216. 
Engine expenses.-They import about 2!50 toml of coal 

from Jharia at Rs. 20 per ton. 
I.lubrication cost.s.-Rupee 1 daily. 
A. nl1ual cxpl'l1scs.-Rnpee!; 5,300 (300 working' oays in the 

vear). 
. Wheat grinding .-They have go£ ~ve grinding machine!; .. 
of which only three are worked regularly. 

Raw matcrial.-They grind wheat on commission alone. 
'Annual outtum.-24,000 maunds. They get about 8') 

maunds of wheat daily to grind (about 40 matmds at retail anll 
40 maunds at wholesale rates). 

Oh"arges.-8 annas and 5 annas are rateR for gTinoing 
wli'eat in retail and wholesale consignments respectively. 

A'nnual income.-Rupees ~,750. 

• Oth'er Flot/rM ills. 

There are eight Flour Mills in lli'e Clistrict--six i'n ihe 
('ity, one in Deoria and one in Rndrarur. Th!:'y nre all workf'd 
hy oil-engines. 

Raw material.-Tbey all work on commiRsion. 
Engine.-From 10 to 45 H. P. 
Number of h"ands.-Tli'e following ar!:' the workers 

generally employed in each of tli'e mills:-
Its. Rs. 

1 (}river 15 to 40 per montn. 
4 tlielameIi 10 eacD. 
1 man to weigh flour, etc. 10 to 12 per montli. 
1 to 3 milt-men 10 to 12 
1 clerk 15 to 20 

" It nnual outtuTn.-Anont 75,000 maunds. 
Ohorgrs.-8 annaR and 5 annas in retail ana wholesnle 

('om~ignments respectively. 
'Kerosine oil.-4,800 tins consi.lmea annually. 
Wa.~fagr of flour.-Ol)!:, RN'r per manna. 

----~-- --"----_.'.-

• 'l'he tigllres are given collectively for the eigbt Flour Mills. 
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--------------------------,---------

M anufacture-

4. Hardware. 

(i) Bra8sware. 

Number of factories-
(a) In Padrauna.-9 families for Iotas. 

_16 " thalis. 
(b) In Gorakhpur city.-2 families. 

37 : 

Number of hawk-The Iota manufacturers engage one 
man each at Rs. 7-8 per mensem. The thali manufacturers 
engage 10 men for beating out thalis at 12 annas each per day. 

Annual outturn.-About 1,000 maunds. 
Monthly income-

(i) In the case of lotas-Rs. 23-14. 
(ii) In the case of thalis-Rs. 27-8. 

Dealer's profit-
(i) In the case of lotas--Rupees 6 per maund. 

(ii) In the case of thalis-2 to 6 annas per seer. 

(ii) Steel trunks. 

Raw materials- '. ) 

'li) Galvanized 'iron .sheets-
- Annual c~nsumption.~20 mauna",_ 
~Price.-:-Rupees 12 per maund. 
Place of origin.-Calcutta and Cawripore. 

~ii) Kerosine oil tins-
, Annual consumption.-3',600 tins. 

Price.-Rupees 15 perlOO. 
Place of origin.-Purchased locally. ' 

M anufacture-
Labour.-18 men. 

Wages (piece wages)-
(i) For tip trunks-4 annas per trunk. 

(ii) For steel trunks-10 to 12 annas per trunk. 

Sale pri{!e-
(i) Tin trunks-one anna per inch. 

(ii) Steel trunks-2 to 4 annas per inch. 
Annual outturn.-About Rs. 12,000. 
Painting charges.-4 to 8 annas per box. 
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5. Miscellaneous. 

(i) Soap making. 

A. HAMIDIA SOAP FAOTORY, GORAKHPUB CITY. 

It turns out Neem soap, Carbolic soap, Turkish Bath soap, 
Bar soap, Red Light soap and Toilet soaps of various kinds. 
The work has been resumed for the last six months. 

Raw material-
(i) Oils are obtained locally at the following rates :

Rs. 
Mahua oil at 22 per maund . 

. Cocoanut oil at 30" 
Castor oil at 18 . " 

(li) The following are imported :-

ArtioleS. Whenoe got. Rate of purohase. Import. 

Ba. a. p. 
Oarbolio Aoid •• D. Waldie & 00., 

Oawnpore. 
40 0 0 per md. Aboat 1 md. 

Boda Ash 9 8 0 perowt. •• Brunner :.Mond & 00., 
Oaloutta. 

Caustio soda •• Ditto .. ~a 4 0 .. 
•• SIS! 
•• SO 

4 0 " 
o 0 .. 

Boda Silioate •• Dittp 
Oaustio Potash Dit,o 
Acids •• Ditto •• SlJO o 0 

16 
200 

o 0 parmd. 
o 0 

Oastor oil •• Oaloutta 
Boant •• B. K. Paul, Oaoloutt~ 

8owt. 

1 ton. 
10owt. 

1 " 

18 mds. 

Labour.-3 men on monthly salaries of Rs. 10 each. 
Manufactur~.-The following gives the ingredients used, 

cost of manufacture, sale price, outturn and profit in each 
('ase :-



Killc1 of .oap. 

1. Neem 

2. Carbolic 

3. Turkisl> Bath 

4. Bar (Washing 
Boap) roade in 
three qualities. 

6. Bed Light ... 

Ingredients. Coat of manufaoture. Bale prica. 

Ra. 
Neem oil 
Chalroongra oil. 
Sulphur. 

... Soap Ra.l0 per gross 18 per gross 
Boxes.. 2 " 

(Bot process). 
Mahua oil 
Cocoanut oil. 
Castor oil. 

... Soap " 6 
Glaze,1 tin-foil and 

label Rs. 3. 
Carbolio acid 
Pheny Ie (5 per cent. 

Carbolic). 
(Hot process). 
Turkish Bath oil ... 
Narois8 Powder. 
~Scent). 
Cocoanut oil. 

Soap Rs. 10 per grolls 
Box ,,2.8 " 

(Cold process). 
Mahua. oil 
Castor oil. 

.... (1) Soap Rs.l2'per md. 
(:I) t.. II 20 " 

Fat. 
Mahaa oil 
Cocoanut oil. 
Castor oil. 

(3) " ,,2~ ,_ 
• .. Hoap ,,23 

Box II 5 

13·8 to 

18 
" 

}per rod: 

per gross. 

Ra . 
6 

4·8 

6-8 

ProHl. 

per gross 

" 

" 

l } 

Monthly out-II 
'Urn. 

1 groBS. 

5 .. 

2 ,. 

20 roda. 

6 per ~rosll. 20 gross. 
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M aiketing system.-Sale is both local and outside the 
district. Soaps are Bent to the neighbouring districts and go 
as far 'as Calcutta and Karachi. 

B. SMALL FIRMS. 

Number of firms.-Fow: small firms in the village of Lar._ 
They manufacture washing soaps. 

Raw material-
(i) M ahua and neem oil

Quantity.-270 maunds. 
Value.-Rupees 3,100. 
Place of origin.-Benares. 

(ii) Sajji-
Quantity.-240 maunds. 
Value.-Rupees 480. 
Place of origin.-Jaunpur district. 

(iii} Lime is purchased locally at 4 annas a ma und . 
Labour.-Each firm engages 3 men on daily wages of 4: 

annas each. 
Annual outturn.-About 320 maunds. 
Marketing system.-Almost all is exported to the N epal~se 

markets through dealers. Sale price is Rs. 18 per maund. 
For the manufacture of 2 maunds of' soap the following 

expenses are incurred :-

Rs. a. P.. 
60 seers of oil 18 0 0 
Fuel 6· 0 0 
Sajji 2 ·8 0 
Lime 0 8 0 
Labour . ~.'" 2 4 o for 3 days. 

Total 29 4 0 

Sold for Rs. 36. 
Profit.-Rs. 6-12 for 2 maunds. 

• (m Forest produce. 

Area of forests.-1761 square miles. 
I 

* The fignres' sre only for eovernment reserved' and leased forests. and 
f(lf the year 1921·~. . • 

/ 
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Consists of :~ 
(1) Clear fellings by compart-

ments , , 
(2) IInprovement 
(3) Protection only 
(4) Grass and other minor 

produce 

Outturn and resources
Timber

Sal 
Asna 
Haldu 
Miscellaneous 

917,418 c.ft. 
1,113 " 
1,183 " 

4,7,000 " 

40 sq. miles. 
59 " 

3 " . 

741 " 

1761 " 

41' 

Total 966,714 " . valued',at Rs. 8,16,804, 
Fuel.-2,034,964, valued R,t Rs. 2,03,496. 
Bamboos.-l,834 (in number), val~ed at Rs. 152. 
Minor produce.-Rupees 72,816. . 
Sleepers sold to railway at Rs. 2-8 each. 
Sleepers measure 6 ft. x 8 in. x 4! in. 

(1) Passed sleepers 159,775 
(2) Rejected sleepers ,39,980 

The rail-borne'trade figures show that 120,000 maunds of 
timber logs and over 4' lakh maunds of unwrought t!mber has 
been exported from the district. 

Wages paid by the contractors-
Felling the trees and chopping off the branches-Rs. ,2-8 
, to Rs. 3-8 per 100 trees. . ' 
Chatta making.-Rs; 3-8 to Rs. 4' per chatta of 20x5 x 

5 c.ft. 
Sleeper making.-8 annas per sleeper: 

Bate of sale-

Sleepers (size 6 ft. x 8 in. 
, 4l in.) . 
Ghatta 20 x 5 x 5 c.ft. 

Rs. a. p. 
x 
... 2 8 0 each. 
. .. 40 0 0 

Log wood 25 ft .. long x 1 sq. , . .' . 
ft. ... 0 12 0 each. 
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Rs. a. p. 
Log wood 25 ft. long x Ii sq. 

ft. -... ) .. I 9 o each. 
Log wood 25 ft. long x Ii sq. 

ft. I 19 0 .. 
Log wood 25 ft. long x Ii sq. 

n. 2 12 0 .. 
Log wood 25 ft. long x 2 sq. 

ft. 4 0 0 
" Log wood 25 ft. long x 3 sq. 

n. 13 0 0 
" 

.<iil) Bengal and North-Western Railway Co. Loco. Works. 

Year 1921-22~ 
Raw material-

1. Iron and steel
Value.-Rupees 1,57,547. 
Plac8 of origin.-England. 

2. New rolling stock
Value.-Rupees 84,39,327. 
Place of origin.-England. 

3. Wood-
Value.-Rupees 72,091. 

Rate of purchase of wood-
Rs. a. p. 

Teakwood at 4 0 0 per c.ft. 
Sal 2 4 0 " 
Shisham 2 4 0 " 
Asna 100 " 

lIlanufacture.-Erection of new and repair of old rolling 
stock, etc. 

Labour.--3,800 men work daily. 
Wages-
(t) Skilled labour-

(a)' Blacksmitlis; fitter, carpenter, turner •. boilermaker, 
8 annas to Re.I-12 each per day. . 

(b) Mason, painter, engine driver of stationery boilers, 
8 annas to Re. 1-4 each per day. 

(il) Unskilled labour.-Peons, coolies, etc., 5 annas 4 pies 
to 6 annas 8 pies each per day. 

N.B.-Mistris {lie admen) 8Ye getting Rs. 2 fo Rs. 3-10 
each per day. 
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AnntuJl outturn of new rolling stock :
Engines--4. 

Carriages-27. 
Wagons-5~. 

6. Oil. 

The district produces about 553,400 maunds of oil-seeds. 

Local U8B.-The teIis consume about 2 lakhs of maunds 
and the oil mills consume about 27,000 maunds. 

Oil-seeds are also imported from Basti and Gonda districts 
in large quantities,for re-export to Benares and Calcutta. 
Manufacture-

(i) Cottage industries

Number 0/ telis.-3,586. 
'Oil seed consumed.-About 2 la.kli.s of ma'imCls.. 

Outturn of oil.-Aboufl 130,000 maunds -(taking &n 
average percentage of 30 per cent. oil for mustard 
and linseed). . . . 

Price.-About Rs. 40,000. 
Daily earnings of one family.-About 12 annas. 
(ia) on mills.-There are three oil mills in Chauri Chaura. 

which crush only dilferent varieties of rape and mustard. They 
buy them at the following rates :-

Variety. Prica per maund. Percentage of oil 

Rs. a. p. 

Lahi 8 0 0 35 
Rye 7 0 0 28 
Tewra 4 0 0 20 
Galbalia (a mixed variety) ... 6 4 0 25 

They have also got Flour Mills which work on commission. 

(a) Oil mills owned by Sirdar Umrao Singh. 

This mil1 is given on lease to Gobardhan Sheonath on pay
blent of Rs. 115 per month. 
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Consumption of oil-seeds.-The following- table gives 
roughly the consumption of different varieties of mustard, out. 
tum of oils, etc. :-

I Oil-seeds Oil (OU\tUlD). O .. k2 (O~~tU'll;. 

Variety. _I Weight. Weight.! Value. Value. Wtlight. Value_ 

-- ---I 
I11.unds. Rs Mauuds. Jl •. AIannds. Rs. 

Lahi .. ··1 ~,OOO 32,000 1.4011 

~ l!7.flOU Rye .. .. I 3,OOJ 21,000 P40 6,500 16,250 
Tewl'a .. " 2,5OU 10,000 500 

.. \ 9,500 I --- --. -----
Total 63.000 2,740 5i,500 6.500 16.250 

Number of kolhus in the mill.~They· have got 32 kolhus 
in all, of whicli about 21 .work daily. Besides they have got 
two Four Mills, for which they get about 30 maimds of wheat 
and 70 maunds of chUni (pulse- pieces) to grind on commission. 

Engine.-Steam engine of 17 N. H. P. Allowed to work 
on 90 lbs. pressure. . 

Working expenses (daily)-

Coal about i ton, worth 
Lubrication costs about 

Totar 

Rs. 
15 

1 

16 

Number of 1IOnds.-The following table gives the numher 
of men entrusted with different works with their monthly 
salaries :...;....; 

Workmen 

Engine driver 
Fireman 
Waterman 
Man engaged on the kolhu .. . 
Men engaged on the kolhus .. . 
Carpenter, etc. 

Ditto 
Ditto 

No. MOTttbIy aaearJ. 
Rs. 

1 30 
1 12 
1 10 
1 12 
3 10 eacn. 
1 20· 
1 16 
1 . 8 
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.::Workmo· ·,No. Monthly' ·saeary •. 

Rs. 
Watchman ... 1 9 
Extra 1 8 

~. 

" Total 12 135 

Total wages for one month, Rs. 155. 
Casual expensefl; Rfl. 75 per month for repairs and sub

stitution of .new ]mlhns. 
The following table givefl the annual expensefl and income 

(300 working days in the year) ;- ' 

E:tpenditure. Income. 
Rs. Rs. 

. Cost of oil-seeds 63,000 Price of .oil· 57,500 
Working expenses ~,800 Price of oil-cake 16,250 
Wages 1,860 Commission for 
Casual expenses 900 gTinding wheat and-
Given to owner' for chnni 480 

lease ... 1,380 

Total ... 71,940 Total .... 74,230 

Annual profit.-Rnpees 2,21)0. 
(b) Oil mills owned by Behari Mahadeo Prasad. 

Consumption of oil-seeds, outturn, etc. ;-

Oil-seeds. Quttufn of oil. 'Qut1urn of cake. 

LaM 
. Rye. 

Variety. 

Tewra •. 
Galbalia 

Weight. 

--
Maund •. 

4,000 
2,000 
2,000 
2,{)00 

Value. 

--
R •. 

112,000 
14,000 

11,000 
12,500 

-------

Weight. Value, Weight.! Value. 

---~ -'-'- ---
MoundS. ·Rs. Maunds. Rs. 

1,400 

~ 60,~60 560 . 
6,800, 17.000 400 

500 

Number of kolhus in the mill.-:-There are ~O kolhus in the 
~l. but only 18 work re~ularly.Besiqes they have got one 
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Flour'MilI'which grinds about 50 maunds of wheat and 30 
maunds of chuni (pulse pieces) per month on coinmiBsion. 

Engine.-Steam engine of 22 N. H. P. Allowed to worli 
on 100 lbs. pressure. 

Engi",e expenses (daily)-

Coal about i ton 
Lubrication 

Number of hands
Workmen 

Engine driver 
Fireman 
Waterman 

Total 

Rs. 
15 
1 

16 

No. Monthly laea'1. 
Rs. 

1 50 
.1 15 
1 8 

Man engaged on the kolhu ... 1 20 
Ditto 1 16 

Men engaged on the kolhus ... 
Carpenter 

. 2 10 each'. 
1 20 

Ditto 1 9 
Extra 1 1 

Total 10 165 

Total 'Yages for one month.-Rupees 165. 
Casual expenses.-Rupees 75 per month for repairs and 

substitution of new kolhus. ' 
The following table gives the annual expenses and income 

(300 working days in the year) :-
Expenditure, Income. 

Rs. 
Cost of oil-seeds .. _ ,66,500 
WorkIDg expenses ... 4,800 
Wages 1,980 
Casual expenses 900 

'fatal ... 74,180 
....-

Rs. 
Cost of oil 60,060 
Cost of oil-cake ... 17,000 
Commission for 

grinding wheat and 
chuni 540 

Total ... 77,600 -
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Annual profit.~Rupees 3,420; 
(c) Oil mills owned by Bisheshwar Lal. 

Consumption of oil-seeds, outturn, etc.-

Oil·seeds. Outturn of all,. Outtufn of oake. 

Variet,.. 
Weight. Value. Weight. Value. Weight. Value. 

---------------
Maunde. Rs. llbllnde. Re. Maundil. Ra. 

Lahi .. .. 3.000 24.000 1,050 J 43.386 4,900 IIl,g50' Rye .. .. 11,200 15,400 616 
Tewra .. .. 2,000 8,000 400 

--'---~ ---------
Total .. '1,gOO 47,400 11,068 48,386 4,900 12,250 

Number of kolhus m the mtll.-There are 20 }rolhus m the 
mill, but only 16 work regularly. Besides they have got one 
Flour Mill which grinds 20 maunds of wheat and 20 maunds of 
chuni (pulse pieces) every month on commission. 

Engine.~Steam: engine or'17 N. H. P. Allowed to work 
on 90 lbs. pressure. 

Engine expenses (daily)-

Coal about t ton 
Lubrication 

Number of hands"":" 

Total 

Rs. 

Rs. 

15 
1. 

16 

One Engine driver 40 per mensem. 
One Fireman 11 
Three Men engaged on mills ... 12 
One Waterman 8 

,,-

" 
" 

each. 

N .B.-The owner is himself a carpenter and so does all the repairs, etc. 

Total wages for one month-:-Rupees 95. ' 

Oasual expenses.-RuJlees 50 ~er mQnth for repair/l, et(}." , 
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The following table givt's the annual expenses and income 
(300 working days in .the year) :-

Expenditure. Rs. Income. Re. 

Cost of oil-seeds 
Engine expeust's 

'Wagt's 

47,400 
4,800 
1,140 

600 

Cost of oil ... 43,386 
Cost of oil-cake ... 12,250 
Commission for 

Casnal expenses grinding wheat 
etc. 240 

Total 53,940 

AmlIIal profif.- Rupees 1,8:16. 
lIfarkrfing ,~y#p.m-

'rota I ... 55,776 

(i) Oil.-The oil produced is for tilt' most part exported to 
Benares, Calcutt.a and the Punjab. At Rt'nares there ar~ 
agencies which charge a ("ommission of one per ct'nt. on the salt' 
price. The sale price fluctuates vt'ry much, but the a"erage 
price is Rs. 21 per mallnd of cIea.n oil. Tht' local sale is very 
·little. 

(iI) Oa-cake.-It is a.lso exportt'd to Benares and kept at 
the disp\lsal of agents. Sale prioe is Rs. 2-8 pt'r maund. Local 
men do not buy them. 

7. Textiles. 
A. COTTON FARRTCS. 

Raw material.-Cotton yarn. 
Import. 

Quantity.-About 5,000 mannds. 
Place of origin-Cnwnpore nnd Ahmedabad. 

Export. 
Quantity-340 maunds. 
Place 0/ con.~'ignment-NeighboUTing districts. 
M anttfacture-

(t) Cottage industry-
Number 0/ looms-About 750. 
Wages-No outside labour engaged. 
OutttlTn (annllal)-Rupt'es 70,200. 
Daily earning 0/ one family-IO annas to Re. 1. 

(ii) Weat'ing factories-
(a) The Salvation Army Crimillal Spft1rmetlt. 

Articles made-Dusters, towels, bt'd-shet'ts, ttlhlt'-cowrs, 
ru~ee bags. swabs, etc. Also dnmes. 
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. Year J921-22. 
Numbef' of hands-

(I) Cotton fabrics-33. 
(il) Durrie weaving-l0. 

Wages-
(t) Weaving-One anna to 5 annas a yard. 

(il) Warping-One man at 3 annas a day .. 
One man at 5 to 10 annas for· warping 

118 yards. 
(iii) Filling bobbins-One anna to 2 annas per lb. ()f yam. 

Capital-Rupees 2,373. . 
Annualouttum-

Cotton fabrics-Rupees 8,279. 
Durries-Rupees 2,104. 
Others-Rupees 117. 

Profit-Rupees 1,049. 
Maf'keting system-

(i) By sale in their retail shop.' 
(is) Through Bareilly Salvation Army DepOt, in which 

case the profit is divided equally between them. 
Prices- . 

Dusters ... Rs. 6 to :B.s. 8-8 'per :'doz 
according to size. 

Dosutie .. : Re. 0-10-0 to Re. 1~1O per 

Sheets-
Twill 90 in. x 64 in. 
Dosutie 90 in. x 55 in. 
Swabs 16 in. x 16 in. • 

ya'rd according to Width>: 

... Rs. 4-4. 
. .. Rs.4. 
. .. Rs. 7-8 per doz. 

(b) Sheikh Murlaza Hussain's weaoing factory. 

Capital-Rupees 1,000. 
NumbeT of 10oms-3 (Salvation Army pattern.) 
Arlicles made-Garha, twill, dosutie, towel. 
Numbef' of hands-3 (1 paid at Rs. 16 a month; 1a.t Rs. 12 

e. month' and 1 at 2 anuas per yard). 
Wages-for warping, ef;c. Re. 1-4 and', i6r .breaching 

4. annas, 
Annual outturn-Rupees 3,000. 
Prbjit-Rupees 660. 

cMaf'keting system-By direct sale on tlie spot and by,intro
~ucing the cloth among their friends and acquaintances., • ,: : •.. 

4: G~ DA ' . 
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·ec) Mahideo Prasad's Khaddar weaving factory. 
Number of looms-5 (throw-shuttle looms). 
Number of hands-7 (5 paid at piece wages and two paid 

Rs. 8 each per mensem.) 
Wages-

Weaving-One anna 3 pies to 2 ann as per yard. 
Sizing and warping etc.-Re. 1-4 for 32 yards. 

Annual outtum-Rupees 4,000. 
Profit-Rupees 840.' 
Marketing system-By direct sale on the spot. 

B. WOOL. 

Raw material-Local produce. According to the cattle 
census of 1919-20 there were about 63,000 sheep 'and they 
produce about 1,000 maunds of wool, out of which about 200 
maunds are utilised by the blanket weaving factories and. 
200 maunds by shepherds. '. 

Export-About 600 maunds. 
Place of consignment-Cawnpore. 
Value-About Rs. 20,000. 

Blanket weaving factof'ies. 
<,} Barkatul'ah's factory (Khunipuf')

Number of looms-8 (throw-shuttle). 
Number ofhand.s-It depends on the demand of blankets 

, a.nd &lsO on the availability of weavers. It is not fixed. 
Wages-According to piece work. 

Carding--8 seers a rupee. 
Spinning-6 annas a seer. 
Weaving-6 annas per lVanket (3 yards x 54 in.). 
Milling-3 annas per blanket. 
Annual outtum-2,400 blankets: 

Profit-About Rs. 1,200. 
(ii) Rahmatullah' 8. factory (KhunfpUf')

Number of looms~12 (l;hrow-shuttle). 
Numbef' 0/ hands-Not fixed. 
Wages-According to piece-worK [same as in (i) above]. 
Annual otitturn-3,600 blankets or Rs. 16,500 in value. 
Profit-About Rs. 1,800. 

/ 

. 8. Woodwork. 
(I) Furnituf'6 making. 

There is only one fi~ belonging to Sheikh Nukchhed for 
this worK ' . 

•. '! .: 
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Raw material-Wood.. Entire Shlsham trees. are bbught 
locally for· Rs. 20 to Rs. 100 each~' Sleepers are bought at 
Re. 1-4 per" c. ft. 

Annual consumption of wood-About Rs. 3,000. 
Labour-

W Ten carpenters, paid 10 to 12 annas each per day.' 
(il) One polishing mistri, paid at, Bs. 15 per month. 

Manufacture-Tables, chairs, stools~etc .• are prepared 
and soid in public markets. 

Tables-Folding pattern, sold for Rs. 18 each. 
Non-folding, sold for Rs. 18 each. 

Chairs-Arm chairs, sold for Rs. 7-8 each. 
Armless chairs, Sold for Rs. 5 to Rs. 4 each. 

Annual outturn-Rupees 6,000 approximately. 
Profit-3 annas per rupee on the cost of manufacturlil. 

(ii) Palanquin. mak.ing,. 

Raw material-Same as in furniture making. 
Manufacture-There are 25 families of carpenters who 

make palanquins. 
Outturn...,...3,000· palanq,pns. 
Price-Rupees 8 to Rs. 65 per palanquin. 
The following gives approximately the cost of making one 

palanquin sold for Rs. 6~ :-
Size-61 ft. x 2£ ft. 

One man can make it. in 20 days. 

Cost of wood 
Do. iron fittings 
Do. brass fittings 
Do. cane charges 
Dq. Lining cloth, etc. 
Do. varnishing 
Do. glass panes 

.,. 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 
... 16 0 0 

, 0 0 
3 12 0 
20 0 

10 0 0 
400 
200 

44 12 0 

Cost of labour for20 days comes to Rs. 21-12 or Re. 1-1.6 
daily. 

In the case of cheaper palanquins the cost of labour 
decreaselL 
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Mar keUng-Sold locally, and also exported to Pilibbit, 
Bp.ra. Banlrl, Benares, ete. 

(Ut) Turnery and Lacquered work. . 

Raw material-Mango wood is purchased localty from the 
dealers. 

Manufacture-There are 13 families who have got 29 
lathes between them. 

Labour"":"" Each man engages a turning man to work the 
lathe and" pays 4 annas daily. . 

Articles made and their price is as follows :-
Tambourine frames (khanjari) ... 10 to 12 for a rupee. 
Dibiass (covered) ... 10 to i6" " 
Small capsules ... 16 to 20" " 

Annualoutturn-About Rs. 11,000. 
Mdrketing-Sold ill the local markets and also exported 

to Patna, Chupra, etc. They are largely sold in the local fairs. 
Projit-Six o.nmLs per rupee on the cost of manufacture. 

r . i 
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CHAPTER V. 

DIRECTORY. 

1. List of Banks. 

The Allahabad Bank, Ltd., Gorakhpur. 
The Mufassil Bank, Gorakhpur. 
The Kaisar Bank, Gonikhpur. 
The District Bank, Gorakhpur. 
The Central Co-operative Bank, Gorakhpur. 
The Arnan-O-Arnan Bank, Sa.hjanwanCGorakhpur}. 

2. 'List of Industrial Schools. 

The Goverinnen.t Technical School, GorakhpuF. 
The District Board's Weaving School, Deoria.. 
The National Weavin~ School, Deoria.. 

3. List of Brick-kiln owners. 

Sheikh Murtaza Husain, Gorakhpur. 
Bhenra Mal, Gorakhpur. 
Ganga Ram, Gorakhpur. 
Teku Mal, Gorakhpur. 
Baldeo Prasad, Gorakhpur. 
J ugul Kishore, Gorakhpur. 
Audani, Gorakhpur. 

4. List of Lime-kiln owners. 

Sheikh Murtaza. Husain, Gorakhpur. 
Jugul Kishore, Gorakhpur. 
Baldeo Prasad, Gorakhpur. 
Audani, Gorakhpur. 
The Mufassil Bank Lime Factory, Gorakhpur. 

5 List of Saltpetre refiners .. 

Gokul Prasad of J amsara. 
DeoDutta of Bhengari. 
Ram BachaD of Sahebgani.. 
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6.LiBt 0/ Flour Mills. 

Hamam Singh's Flour Mills, mohalla Khunipur. Gorakh. 
pur. 

The Mufassil Bank Four Mills, mohalla Alinagar, Gorakh
pur. 

Md. Sami and Partners· Flour Mills, mohalla Khunipur, 
Gorakhpur. 

Rahim Bux Jurawan's Flour Mills, mohalla Sahebganj, 
Gorakhplir. . \ 

Chunni's Flour Mill, mohalla Sah~bganj, Gorakhpur. 
Thakur Prasad Ganesh Ram's Flour Mills, mohalla Saheb-

ganj, Gorakhpur. . 
Hari Charan Lal's Flour Mill, mohalla Sahebganj, 

Gorakhpur. 
Raja Rudrapur's Flour Mill, R'udrapur (Gorakhpur). 
The Punjab Flour Mill, Deoria (Gorakhpur). 

7. List of owneTS of city grain markets called "golas .. 

Hansraj. 
Rikhai. 
Bengali. 
Salaran Chaudhry. 
Teerath. 
Rahmatullah. 
Lulu. 
ChaIDrU. 
N eebar and Kishun. 
Kishun. 
!Hasan Ali. 
Maula Chaudhry. 
Lalji Ramcharitra. 
Sita Ram. 
Sher Khan. 
Mian Saheb. 

8. List of GTain exporie1's. 

Harkishun Das. Gorakhpur. 
Chaiti Lal, Gorakhpur. 
Gauri Datta, Gorakhpur. 
Hardeo Das, Gorakhpur. 
B. Yurari Lal, Gorakhpur. 

\ 
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Hari Lal Shyam Lal, Gorakhpur. 
liar Sarup Ram, Padrauna. 
Begal Ram, Padrauna. 
Chedi Lal Kalwar, Barhalganj. 
Baldoo Prasad Kalwar, Barhalganj. 
Harakh Chand Lal, Barhalganj. 
Harnarai.n Kedar Nath, Doona. 
Sukhdeo Ram Jatha Ram, Deona. 
Sooraj Mal Badri Prasad, Deona. 
Bhoramal J amnadas, Deoria. 

9. List of Grain and pulse dealers. 

Madho Prasad Shankar Lal, Chauri Chama. 
Baldeo Ram Salig Ram, Chauri Chama. 
Ram Charan Das, Chauri Chama. 

10. List of Hardware dealers. 

Bhagwan Das Sita Ram, Gorakhpur. 
Kunj Behari Chhoie Lal, Gorakhpur. 
Ram Dhani Ganga Ram, Gorakhpur. 
Ganpa1i Ram Sita Ram, Padrauna. 
Sheo Ram Sabo, Deoria. 
Lachman Ram Mabadeo Ram, Deona . . 

li. Li8t of Steel Trunk Jllanu/acturers. 

Mohammad Yusuf, Gorakhpur. 
Reyaz Husain. Gorakhpur. 
Norul Hasan, Gorakhpur. 

12. List of Hide exporters. 

Baqridan. Gorakhpur. 
Rahiman. Gorakhpur. 
Bahetu, Gorakhpur. 
Safari, Barhalganj. 
Rasulan, BarhaI.,aanj. 
Nate. Barhalganj. 

13. List of Skin exporters. 

Haji Abdul Ghafoor. Gorakhpur. 
Rahmatullab. Gorakhpur. 
Hafiz Lal Mohammad. Gorakhpur. 
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8eraj1il Haq, Gorakbpur. 
Bafati, Gorakbpur. 
Durga., Barhalganj. 

14. List of Bone exporter. 

RalimatulIah, Gorakbpur. , . 

15. List of Boot and Shoe~making Factories. 

RahmatuIlah's Factoty, Gorakhpur. 
Abdul Qadir's Factory, Gorakhpur. 

16. List of Shoe-merchants. 

Mohammad Yaqub, Gorakhpur. 

17. "List of Indigo Factories. 
Factory. Owner. 

Raja Saheb Tamkohi. 
The Partabpur Concern. 

" 

The Gazia Indigo Factory 
Ratassia Indigo Factory 
Chukia Indigo Factory 
Bubnowlie Indigo Factory 
Sapha Indigo Factory 
Baikunthpur Indigo Factory 
Domath Indigo Factory 
Kinderpatti 

... Mr. F. Mackinnon. 

" 
" 
" Mr. Sealey. 

18. List of Soap manufacturers. 

Abdul Hameed's HamidiaSoap Factory, Gorakhpur. 
Mohammad Husain Abdul Rahim, Lar. 
Haji Jumman RahmatuIIah, Lar. 
Abdul Haq 1fohammad Islam, Lar. 
Rahmatullh, Lar. 

19.. List of Forest contractors and Timber Merchants. 

Ali Husain Khan, Gorakhpur. 
Abdul Rahman, " 
Abdul Rahim, " 
Jagannath Prasad, " 
Sh. Murtaza Husain, " 
Mohammad U sman, " 
Mohammad Yaqub, .. 
Nur Moh3!lIlmad, ,., 
Mustafa Husain, '1 
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Mathma Prasad Ram Dhani, Gorakhpur. 
Mohammad Yaqub and Jagannath Prasad, Gorakbpur. 
Mohammad Yaqub Ali and Abdul Baqi, " 
Sernjul Haq, Gorakhpur. l' 

20, ~ List of Grass contractors. 

Ali Asghar Khan. 
Suraj Bali Singh. 
Dwarka Ahir. 
Suraj N arain Mahadeo Prasad. 
Sh .• Salamat. ' 
Dwarka Das. 

21. List of Bristle exporters. 

Gopi, Barhalganj. 
Lachman, Barhalganj. 
Krishna, Barhalganj. 
Gopi, BarhafBazar. 
Gtlkul, Barhaj Bazar. 
Gaya, Barhaj Bazar. 

22. List of Printing Presses. 

The Bharat Prakash Press, .Gorakhpur. 
The Dinapore Press, .. 
The Church Mission Press, " 
The Printing Press, .. 
Tpe Mashriq Press, " 
The Rafah-i-Am Press, .. 
The Bharat Sudhar Press, " 
The Kumar Press, .. 
. The Tahqiq Press, .. 
The Ehsania Press, " 
The Sewa Press, OJ 

The Swede&hi Press, .. 
The Gyan 'Shakti Press, " 

23. List of Oil Mills. 

Sirdar Umrao Singh's Oil Mill, Chauri Chaur&. 
Behari Mahadeo Prasad's Oil Mill, Chauri Chaura. 
Bisheshwar Lal's Oil Mill, Chauri Chama. 
Sirdar Kirpal Singh's Oil Mill, Saraya. 

SO. D.-
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24. List of. Commission Agents. for oil . 

. Sh, Haji Mohammad Ali, Benates. 
PuraD1Bhagat Gopal Ram, Mymensingh. 
Janki Prasad Tapeshwad Prasad, Pervisganj. 

. 25. List of Agent for oil~ch1te .. 
. Rag~unath ~asad Dwarka 'Prasad, Benares. 

26. List of cotton 'Yam dealers. 

Mahabir Prasad, Gorakhpur. 
Mahadeo Prasad ,Gorakhppr. 
Karamatullah, Gorakhpur. 
Hafiz Abdllllah, Gorakhpur. 
Hira Lal, Barhalganj. 
Shyam Sundar, Barhalganj. 
Pateshwari PraHad, Barhalganj. 
Kanhaiya Lal, BarhaIganj. 
Raghunath IJaI, Barhalganj. 
'Durga Mal, BarhaIganj. 
Bhagwan Das Lachhi Ram, Deoria. 
Hari Ram Bilas Ram, Deoria. 
Ganesh, Padi-auna. 

27 List of Weaving Factories. 

The Criminal Tribes' Salvation Army Settlement, Gorakh
u. 

Sh. ~urtaza Husa.in's Weaving Factory, Horakhpui' 
Mahadeo Prasad's Weaving Factory, Gorakhpur .. 

28. List of .Blanket TV eaving Factories. 

Barkatullah's Blanket. Weaving Fac.tory, Gorakhput. 
Rahtnatulla's Bl!tnl{et Weaving Factory, Gorakhpl1· 

29. List. of Cloth merchanu, 

Har Dutta Rai Har Narain, Gotakhpur. 
Tola Ram Genda Ram, GorakhpuI'. 
Lalji Girdhar Das, Gorakhpur. 
B. Murad :LaI, Gorakhpur .. 
QasimMohammad & Co., Gorakhpur, 
Dooli~chand Matru MIJtI, Deoria.·· 
Kaloo Ram Bhola, 'Ram,. Deoria. 
Puranmal Onkal'mal, Deona, 



Mahadeo Ram,Badri Das, Deoria .. 
Rampat Das Dina Ram, Deoria. 
Bhagwan Das Lachhi' Mal, Deoria. 
Hari Ram Bilas Rai, Deona; 
Bisheshar LaJ,.Bishambhar, Ram, Deona . 

• .l -. - . 
Debi Dutt SUraj Mal. Padrauna. 
Hansraj Baijnath. Padrauna. 
Dedhraj Dwarka Das, Padrauna. 
Rama Narain Hanuman Das, Barhalganj. 
Pateshwari Prasad, 'Barhalganj. 

30. List o/F;mit'UTe maker. 

Sheikh Nukchhed, Gomkbpur. 

31. List 0/ CoackbuildeT. 
Brij Bullabh Chaube. Gomkhpur. 
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'CHAPTER VI. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Octroi Itatement of the GOTokllpur Municiyality fOT fire !I~or 
1921-22. V 

. 
Alticle. Quantity Value of Hate of 

of imports. imports. octroi tn. 

Imports. Maunds. Rs. Rs. a. p . 
Wheat and Wheat Flour •.. 111,647 0 1 0 
Rice .. : 182,089 0 1 0 
Barley and Gram ... 38,833 0 0 6 
Other Food-grains ... 3lY.J,o-21 0 0 6 
Refined Sugar 16,563 0 5 0 
Unrefined Sugar «,828 0 2 0 
Ghi 4,385 012 0 
Oil 2,505 • 0 5 0 
O"Il-seeds 0 1 0 
Chemicals 1,44,386 1 9 O· 
Gums 28! 3 2 O· 
Native cloth, ete. 6,12,587 010 0 
Other cloth, etc. 8,79,938 2 0 0 
Leather and leather articles 56).14 1 9 o· 
Metals and articles made of metals 2,8!,3S6 1 9 O· 
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_ FOREWORD. 

fiAJlIBPUB Is an out-a~~.:«!~Lag!:!~.tllturaLdUtxict, Being 
away from- the railway line. the headquarters 'possess practioally 
no industries. The only places of trade are Mahoba, Maudba. 
Kulpahar and Barpalpur on the borders of the distric," 

The reporll ia oompiled on the lines of IIhe previous reports 
and is divided into five chapters. Chapber I is a small introduc
tion while chapter II deals with existing industries of the district. 
Chapter III is a summary of the various suggestions for the 
sllartlng of new industries and improvements in the existing 
ones while in chapter IV are oollected together statistics of 
a pro~incial handbook. The report ends with a directory 
of the principal firIDlJ aud dealers. AttemplJ should be made 
,to orgaoise the wool workers into a co-operative society which 
could . pOlSess a earding machine. This will Bet free more 
persons for spinning. It would be more profitable to exporll 
yam than carded and raw wool. Boys of the goldsmiths 
and brass idol·makers can be easily trained in the.Lucknow Arts 
School if they so desire. If the arll dies out. it will be more 
on account of the apathy of the workers or ohange in tastes than 
on account of want of facilities .. 

Mr. S. T. Gadre. Indastrial Chemist to Government, has 
revised the report and thanks are due to him. Thanks of 
the department are also due to the following gentlem.en who 
lIave rendered help to the Superintendent in his work:-

1. A. G. Shirreft', &q .• I.O.S •• Collector, Bamirpur. 
2. Lala Chimman Lal, Sub-Divisional Officer, Mahoba. 
3. B. Parmeshwari Dayal Amist. B.A .. LL.B., II.L.O., Hamir

pur. 

41. B. Ladha Ram Sahney, Mahoha. 

6. B. K. Ghare, Esq •• of the Agricultural College, Oawn
pore. 

OHAMPA .RAM MISRA. 

I'M lB'i J'Jr-" 1928. 



CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUOTION. 

I.-General features. 
(i) Botmdaries.-The distriot of Hamirput is bounded aa 

follows :-
North.-CawDpore and Fatehpur districts. 
RasC.-Banda distriot. 
8outh.-Nallive States of Charkhari. and Chhatarpur, and 

the J'agirs of Alipura and Garrauli. . 
We8t.~Jhansi and Jalaun districts ~nd the N~tive Statea 

of JJaoni and Beri. • 
<ii) Topograph1l.-In the south of the d~trict ~re found 

DumeroUEI out-crops of genriss rock surrounded by uneven broken 
country, and the hills a1l the base o{which lie the villages which 
~hey have partly helped to form. From them s'tretohes northward 
the alluvial plain as far .as the Jamna river. The dividing 
line between these two tracts of the country runs roughly eaat 
and west thr~ugh the town of Rath on the north of which no 
hills are found and there is. nothing to relieve the monotonoUEI 
stretch of black cotton soil. 

2.-Population. 
Census of 1921 recQrded 440,245 ,souls. 

S.-Forest area. 

20,359 acres. Total area 4,187,156 acres. 

4.-ltivers. 
The Jamna, the Betwa, the Dhasan, the Ken and several' 

minor streams. 
5.~Canals. 

Betwa and Dhasan canals 
, 6.-lta.i1ways. 

RailwlIY station. 

(1) Great Indian Peninsula Kabrai. Kari-Pahari, Mahoba .. 
Railway.-Man i k pur- Supa, Kulpapar, Bela Tal, 
Jhansi Branch. and Ghutai~ 

(2) Great Indian Peninsula Bharwa, Sumerpur J'amuna 
Railway.-Ca w n p o' r eo South Bank Road. Maudaha, 
Bancia Branoh! lohauli, Akoria, 
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T.-List of roads. 
Pr01linciat roila.. 

1. Cawnpore-Hamirpur-Saugor road 
2. Fatehpur.Banda-&ugor road 

Local road •. 

First class roads, m~tal1ed. bridged and 
drained throughout. 

1. Bamirpur station road ..... 
2. Mahoba.Railway Feeder road 
3: Mahoba to Charkhari 

. 4. Jaitpul; Railway Feeder road 

. 5. Maudaha to Musikra road ... 
6, Kulpabar Railway Feeder road 
'1', Maudaha Railway Feeder road . 
·S .. Bath to Kulpahar 
'9. Hamirpur to Rath 

10. Mahoba-Kulpahar road 
Other important road8~ 

1. Mahoba-Kulpahar·Jaitpur road 
2. Banda"sumerpur road 
3. Hamirpnr.Kalpi road ... 
4. Hamirpur-Muskara road· 
5. Baswari to Sisola road 
6. ~ath to Chendaut road 
7. Panwari to Harpalpur road 
8. Rath to N agra-ghat road ." 
9. Maudaha to Jalalpur road ... 

10. Maudaha to Kapsa road 
,11. Rath-Jalalpur road 
12. Panwari-Lachura road 
13. Srinagar to Supa road ... 
U. ~alalpur to Kharela road ... 
15. N owgong to Tehra ro.ad .•. 
16. Kunchta to Kabrai road _._ 
1'1. Srinagai to Jaitpurroad ... 

... 

... 

LeDgtb IB' 
miles. ' 

42 
23 

l40 

3 
5 
1 
1 

'. 2 
1 

26 
17 
5 

9 
20 
12 
29, 
26 
20 
13 
16 
21 

9 
22 
6 

12 
9 

IS' 
19 
14 
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Length in 
mile •. 

1.- Panwari-Lachura ••• 
2. Rath·Kuchcheha ... 
3. Bewar to Kharela. road 
-4: Sumerpnr to Pataura' 
5. Jhalokhar to Ja}a.lpur 
6. Jalalpur to Kharela 
7. Nowgong'to Tehra ." 
8. Rath to Jaitpur ...... 
9. Sumerpur to Pailani -

10. Maudaba to Naraioh 
11. Mauda.ha to Ingotba 

... 

... 
..... 

6 
11 
21 
·8' 
10 
12 
12 
25 
2 
2 
3 

S.-List offe~es.in the district. 

Tahsil. 

Bi;er. 

• Tamna ... 

BeCwa ... 

Ferry. 

1~ Hamirpur . 
2. Bhauli. 
3. Sikrorhi. 
4 •. Pafialira. 
5. Surauli Buzurg. 
6. Barua. 
~ .5achhra uli. 
8, Hamirpnr. 
!9.Sahprapur. 

10. Chandaut; 
N.B.-':The rivera are not now ased f~r navigation. 

9.-List of markets. 
Bazar daYB. 

Hamirptl/I' 
Bazar. 

1. Hamirpur 
·2. Kurara, 

Tuesday and Saturday. 

Ma'Udaha. 

a. Ohhani· Khurd 
Sunday anll Thursday. 
Saturday. 

4. •. Sumerpllr 
5. Maudaha 
6. Kharela 
'1. Gahrauli 
8. Pabari 
9. Muskira 

-.,. -Wedn~sday and Saturday. 
Tuesday and Thursday. 

_ _ Tuesday and Saturday. 
... Friday.-

Wednesday. 
Sunday. 
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Tahsil. BAZar. Basar aays. 
Ma.udaha--- 10. B&swari Tuesday. 

(concId). 11. Imilia Monday. 
12. Umri Monday. 
13. Bewar Sunday. 
14. Naivada Sunday. 

Mahoba 15. Mahoba Daily and on Saturday. 
16. Sijwaha Wednesday. 
17. Srinagar Thursday. 
18. Kabrai Tuesday. 
19. Geondi Monday. 
20. Surha ... Sunday. 

Kulpahar ... 21. Jaitpur Wednesday and Thursday. 
22. Loherni Tuesday. 
23. Ajnor Thursday .. 
24. Tikaria Jaitpur Monday. 
25. S'upS: Tuesday. 
26. Sungra Sunday. 
27. Kulpahar Monday and Thursday. 
28. Gaurhari Friday. 
29. Panwari Monday and Tuesday. 
30. Ohauka Sunday. 
31. Teia Tuesday. 
32. Bendo Saturday. 
33. Dulara Wednesday. 

Ba.,h ... 34. Gohand Saturday. 
35. Bath Sunday. 
36. Aonta Thursday. 
3'1. Khera Monday. 
38 •. Majhawan Wednesday. 
39. Basila Friday •. 
40. Dhagwan Sunday. 
10.-List of important fairs. 

Town or villRge. Name of fair. Date. 

Miranpur .• Dunaya Kartik Puranmashi. 
Saunkbar ... ManBsar Natb Difl1lo. 
Ml\ibanan ... Basnag Ditto. 
Chhani Buzurg Sidh Rakh Baba PUS Puranmasbi (oommences) 



I 

TowlI or rillage. 

Bhendi 
Rath Purah .•• 

Rabh Uttar ... 
Bara 
Tunka 
Mahob Kanth 
Jhurab 
Jaitpur 
Ruphnol 
Kamalpura ... 
Supa 
Oaurahri 
Kulpahar 
Mahoba 

Do. 
Abraur 
Bijwaha 

Pawa 
Ooindi 

.... ,'If 

HAMIllP UB 1JIS'l'1l.IOT. 

Name of fair. 

Maheshuri Debi 
Ram Lila ... 
Bare Pir 
Shiamla.° Debi ... 
Mardan Ghaib 
Siddh 
Ram Lila 
Krishna Lila ... 
Mahadeo 
Dhanush Jagya 
Krishna Lila 

Ditto 
Jalbihar 
Ram Lila 
Kajaliya 
Dhanush Jagya 

Ditto 

Kans Lila 
Sidhan and Dha-

nush Jagya.. 

Date. 

Ohait Sudi Naumi and Dasmi. 
Kuar Sudi Duj to Kar\ik Budi 

Tej. 
lhh Ra.bi·us-Sani. 
Asarh Siidi Puranmashi. 
Rabi-ul-awwal on Thursdays. 
Magh Sankran'. 
Aghan Puranmashi. 
Karbik Puranmashi. 

Ditto; 
Aghan Sudi Panchami; 
Pus Budi Panchami. 
Aghan Budi Panchami. 
BhadoD Sudi Teras. 
October 17tih to 29th. 
Sawa.D Puraninashi. 
Aghan SudiPanchami. 
AghanSudi Da,smi and Eka· 

. ° dashi. 
Aghan Sudi Puranmal!hi. 

Ditto. 

Maudaha 
Ohhani 

,.. Kans Lila ... Bhadon Puramnashi. 
Oaughab Khichrahi day. 

11.-0attle census, 1920. 

Bulls 168 
Bullocks ... 124,'180 
Oows ... 84,461 
Oalves 93.56'1 
Buffaloes 3,860 
Cow-buffaloes 38;196" 
Young stock ... ... 25,9'11 
Sheep .. ... .. . 31,332 
Goabs .... 101,167 
Horees, mares. mules, donkeys, aamels, 

an~ ot~er pack animals '6,399 
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OHAPTER II. 

1 . .-Art industries. 

(i) SiZver and gold fishes.-Maudaha has two families of gold. 
smiths which specialise in curiosity·jointed silver and gold fishes 
used as trinkets. The price of a fish depends upon the quantity 

.of silver or gold used in its making. The industry is on decline 
as there is no demand for such artioles on acoount of a change in 
the tastes of people. ' 

<ii> Brass idols ancj t01l8.-Idol oasting and the manufacture 
or small brass a.uimals is carried on by two families or • sonars' 
In Srinagar.soubh of Mahoba. 'llhe idols are of two kinds, solid 
aud hollow; pure brass idols sell at Rs. 3 to Rs 3-8-0 per seer, 
while those which aN filled with lead at Rs. 2 per seer. Toys 
take the shape of animals. These are exported to Muttra, 
Allahabad, and Fyzabad to the value ofRs. 2,500 a year. The 
industry is on a deoline as the products cannot compete' with 
similar imported idols and brass animals. In course of time 
the industry is bound to disappear as the skill is confined to two 
families who are most unwilling to impart it to their brass 
workers. 

lJ. - BuUding stoDe and minerals. 

There are np mines in the distriot but granite can be quarried 
for use as rubble masonry in foundations, walls, and bridges, in 
every hill at a cost or Rs. , to Rs. 5 per 100 cubio feet. Broken 
granite called gitti (ballast) which costs· on an average Rs. 6 
to Rs. 6·8·0 per 100 cubio feet, is used for metalling roads In 
the district. The most importaut quarries from whioh gitti is 
obtained,are Pahari, clarhi and' Garon. There is a soap stone 
quarry at the village of Gaurhari in Tehsil Kulpahar owned . by 
the zamindars of the village. 

Toys, dishes, vases and a variety of other artioles are made out 
of these soap-etones. These stoDe.w~es are exported to several 
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places chIefly Hardwar, . Allahabad, Beuares, Fyzabad, Qalcutta, 
· Jagannath.Puri, . to the value of Rs. 25,000 a year. The zamin-
· dars and other tenants of the village are the manufacturers-i)f 
atone-wares. The labour consists· chiefly of residents of the 
village aud has acquired .the skill of wor\ing soap!!tolle into _ 
several kinds of articles. Work is discontinued during rains. 
The quarries are being worked tor a long time and are almo$t 
exhausted now. Clolie to the quarries are lying heaps of 
unused ohips and blocks of soapstone for whioh a market cali be 
found in Bombay and Calcutta. Soapstone: powder is used in 
,the manufacture of French chalk and is put to. several. other UStlS. 

It is exported to oversea countries in' large quantities. . The 
zamindars of Gaurhari would be well·ad~ised to reduce the$e 
nnus~d ohips and blocks into meal and then export th~ powder to 
Bombay or Calcntta. It can sell at about Rs. 2 per maund. 

Near Srinagar in Mahoba tahsil, Kaolin, the sample of 
which has been sent to the Industrial Chemist to Government, 
United Provinces, Cawnpore, for analysis, is available. The 
approximate area under Kaolin is about 30 acres. The quantity 
· available could not be ascertained. 

On the borders of the Hamirpur' distriot near Ohhatarpur 
state Gypsum (orystalline Selenite) is found in large quantitiea. 

3.-Food-grains. 

Ci) Arlla m M1'ClB untie,. the principat crop8 in the diBtrict~ 

o rops. 

d ir~"m 
Wheat 
Wheat an 
Wheat and 
Barle, 
Barley and 
Gram 
Tohaooo 

barle1 .. 
gram 

. .. .. .. ... .. .. , 
"I 

1 1825 F. 

1 

1826 F. 

, 

Aores. I Aores. 

12,683 i 4,209 
288,298 I 48,800 

6,1409 I 999 I 

8,992 9,135 
98,270 .10,116 

115,6840 I 130,701 
655 I 822 

Years. 

1927 F. 182& F. 19119~. 

.lores. .lores. .lares: 

11,lIn '1,030 7,880 
156,837 89,659 1",071 

2,557 966 l,07! 
10,597 1,998 ' 7,867 
22,087 , 7,267 I 9,6112 

195,228 \ 206,972 1154,898 
838 228 .1 . 5040 
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Years. 
Orope. 

.. 
1825 F. 1823 F. 182'7F. 1328 F. lUIIFl 

- -
Aores. Acres. Aores. Acres. Aores •. 11 

Linseed .. .. 86,709 881 25,600 6,378 10,786 ? 
;ruar .. .. 65,800 47,988 77,778 '15,381 77,695 ~ 
Bajra .. .. 16,891 38,1401 25,488 20,100 25,157 ': 
;ruar and arhat .. 105,247 118,O~8 106,217 178,911 191,181 : 
llajra and arhar .. 18,908 80,440 18,836 19,318 28,782 : 
Rice (early} .. 2,464 2,814 l,~08 2,597 2,476 . 
Rioe (late) .. " 9'1 1'19 127 1100 '10 : 
Arhar .. .. 56 11'1 64 88 138 : 
Urd and mocDg .. 4,934 4,8'19 6,61'1 8,868 5,0'8 
Kodon and arhar .. 80,'12'1 '14,805 28,085 Sl,480 19,970 
Sawan .. l,'l68 1,07' 559 923 881 
Ootton <lond arhar .. '8,854 80,478 '8,8M 26,616 S6,S68 
Ootton .. .. ',740 8,13' 8,616 1,621 2,064 
Sugar oane .. .. 1,580 8,317 1140 \ 2,518 1,851 
Sanal. .. . .. 

5,
208

1 
2,901 5,501 5,jOl 4,849 

Til .. .. I 87,676 66,076 84,'183 \ 67,167 64,448 

(ii) Orop out turn. 

Oufl~urn iD maunds. Normal year for 
Orop. purposes of cal. 

Irrigated. Dr1· 
Qulating the 

ou*turn, 
, 

Wheat , .. .. 8 5 1911'7 F. 
Wheat and gram .. .. 8 Ii n 
Wheat and barley .. .. 8 Ii .. 
Barley IIoDd gram .. ". 12 10 .. 
Gram •• .. .. 6 Ii .. 
Linseed .. . .. .. 81 s .. 
Barley .. .. .. 11 10 • Tobaooo .. .. .. f. S n 
Sanai .. .. .. 0 8 .. 
Cotton alJd arhar .. . .. Ii • .. 
Cotton .. .. .. Ii 4 " Til .. .. ... .. 8t 8 1828 F. 
;ruar .. " .. .. 8 6 18517 F. 
llajra .• .. .. 6 4 II 

luar and arhar .• .. .. 8 6 .. 
Bajta and arhar .. .. S ,6 II 
Bioe .. .. .. ., , 8 It 
Arhar .. .. .. 4 8 n 
'Urd and moong .. . , .. II It 
Kodou .. .. .. 6 5 .. 
Sawau .. .. .. 6 5 .. 
Sugar cane It 
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t..-Le&\her. 

(i) Gmerlll.-The figures of the last cattle cen8us taken 
m the year 1920 show that the district has a pretty large 
Dumber of cattle specially cows, bullocks, butfal~ and goats. 
The district has six liIaughter houses, one each in the Hamirpur, 
lIahoba, Maudaha, and Rath Tahsils. and two in the Kulpabar 
tahsil. These slaugh~er houses turn out abou~ 6,000 maunds 
of raw hides and 2,000 maunds of skins in a year and cattle 
dying by natural death are also by no means insignificant. 
About 2,900 maunds of raw hides and 1,000 maunds of skins 

. can be had in a year .. Thus the district produces 8,900 maunds 
of raw hides and 3,000 mauods of raw skins annually. The 
chief markets of raw hides and skins are panwari. Mahoba, 
Maudaha, Rath, and Sumerpur. where a pretty large quantity 
of raw hides and skins partly local and panly imported are 
sold. About 6,000 maunds of raw hides are annually imported 
from t.he Native States of Charkhari and Chhattarpur and the 
adjoining states of Alipura and Garrauli. The district keeps 
about 8,900 maunds of raw hides and 1,200 maund!l of raw skins 
for local coDSumption and exports about 6,000 maunds of raw 
hide8 and 1,800 maunds of raw skins t.o Cawnpore and Agra 
annually. The prices of raw hides and skins current in, the 
market are as under :-

Cowhide •• 
Bd&Johic1e 
ao., uullheep akin 

•• .. Be. , ~ Be. Ii-CM)} Aoaording to 
• • Bs. Ii So ~ 6-().() .eigh~ • and 
.. Be. 1 to Re. 1~ iii-. 

(ii) TII"Ding.-The census of 1911 recorded '166 male I\Dd 
121 female tanners as actual workers and 249. males and 26 
females as partially agrioulturists (249 agriculturist families= 
124 families of actual workers). These persons tan raw bides 
only. A tanner family tans 10 to 12 hides of dilTerent aile 
in a month. The tanners work 8 months in a year, and can 
tan abont 8,900 maunds of hides, out of which about '1.566 maunds 
are consumed locally and about 1,334 maunds exported to the 
Native States of Charkhari. Chhattarpur and the adjoining jagirs 
of Alipur. qd Garrauli. The imports of tanned leather in the 
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district lue negligible. The current prices of locally tanned 
leather are as under:- . 

Cow leather •• Bs. 5·S.() to. ns .. 6·B·O 
Buffalo leather •• •• Rs. 6·B·0 to Bs. 7-8-0 

The tannins used are" ghont " fruits and" dhavai .. leaves. _ 
The process of ianning is -similar to what has been described 
in the Monograph on ,. Leather and Leather Working" by Mr. 
Walton and is not repeated here. The average earnings ofa' 
tanner family amount to Rs. 15 to Rs. 18 a month. 

Another class of tanners known as II Chikwas .. tans skins. 
II Chikwas It are primarily ~meat-dealers and carryon the tanning 
of skin as a subsidiary - occupation. Roughly speaking about 
1.200 maunds of skins aret~nned locally. 

(iii) Shoe·making.--In - the year 1911 the district returned. 
851 male and 100 female shoe-makers as actual workers and 287 
males and 18 females as parti&lly agriculturists (287 agricul
turists= 143 actual workers). The shoe-makers work for about 
250 days in a year and utilize about 5,566 maunds of tanned. 
leather for shoe-making and about 2,000 for the manufacture' 
of II Pakhals ,. and II Charsas~" - A shoemaker family tUl'nsout 
about 32 pairs of shoes of different size and quality in a month. 
Thus on an average 254,464 pairs of shoes (Hindustani design) 
of different sizes and quality are prepared annually by the shoe
makers of the district. The average earnings of a phoe-maker's 
family vary from Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 a month. - . 

-The following are the chief centres of tanning andtiho~ 
malLintcottage industries in ~he district:-

'Tahsil: - . !rown or village. 

Kulpahar 

Mahoba 

'111. Kulpahar. 
2. Supa. 
3. Panwari. "'\4. Jaitpur. -
5. Ajnar. -
6. Mahwabandh. 

- 'f 1. Mahoba. 
_ 2. Sri nagar • ... \3. Goendi. 
. -4, Kabrai. 
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Tah.U. 

Maudaha 

Hamirpur 

Rath 

Town or village. 

f
l. Maudaha. 
2. Muskara • 

... ~3. Sayore. 
4. Patanpur. 
5. Kharela. 
1. Bhonra. 

'J 2. Kaithi. 
3. Terha. 

'''14. Pachkura Khurd. 
\ 5. Sumerpur. 

6. Kurara. 

J
1. Rabh. , 
2. Majhgawan. 

"'13. Malnna. 
\4. Jalalpur. -

5. Belgaon. 

5.-MiscellaDeous~ 

11' 

Pan (belelleQveB).-Mahoba, owing to its "' pan" ,industry. 
its longs-tanding prestige and its position on the railway. enjoys 
a considerable trade. It exports" pan JJ to the value of about 16 
takhs of rUllees a year tlo Benares, Lahore, Peshaw~rJ Naini Tal, 
Kumaun, Rajputana, and other parts of Northern lIidia. .. Pan" 
has been cultivated at' 'Mahoba for centuries; one moha} being 
called the·' Dariba." The cultivation is entirely fa the, hands 
of one caste called Tambolis and its extent in Dariba varies from 
5<' to 18 bighas" the usual average being 33. The ,number of 
separate gardens varies from 55 to 20 and 'they are never larger 
than 2 bighas and never smaller than 5 biswas. 'Ihe produce 
is famous throughout Northern India. The creeper is carefully 
sheltered from the heat of the sun by a trellis work overlaid with 
leaves and the rent paid uries from Rs. 50 to Rs. 30 per bigha. 
The final product is extremely valuable. The current rate of 
pans is Re. 1 per It Dholi" ot about 300 pans (betel leaves). 
Close to Mahobll is a vill\lge of Maharajpur in the Chhattarpur 
s.~te, w~i~h is ~ls? fap1{jus for the eftensive cu~tivat~on of "fan," 
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Mahoba importi.a large quantity of "pan" from Maharajpur and 
then exports them to other places. The idea of utilizing" pan It 
for producing .1 pan essence U has nob been considered by the 
Tambolis of Mahoba and I pr~sume that II pan" industry coupled 
with II pan essence" industry would be a still more paying 
concern and is worth trying. 

G.-Oils. 

Oil-pressi·ng.-Of all the oil-seed crops, sesamum and 
linseed are t.he crops of i growing popularity in the district. 
Sesamum ocoupies 13'5 per cent. of the kharif area and linseed 
'1'4 per cent. of the .spring harvest. Sesamum flourishes in 
kankar soil and is almosh. the invariable crop in newly-broken. 
up waste. Linseed is grown in kabar and mar soils. Rape
seed and castor seed are not extensively sown in the district and 
their out turns are negligible. The annual outturn of the 
prinoipal oil-teEds grown in the district, their exports and local 
oonsumption, are as under :-

Local oonlump· , Exports. tion. 
Annual 

For other I QUBntit" Plaoes o~ oODSigumen~. outtam. For oil-
orush-
~ 

purposes. . 
--

Mds. IUs. JUs. Mels. 

Beaamum .. 30L601 86,830 4,835 109,846 Oawnpore, Caloutta, 
. Bombay. Harplll. 

pur. 
Linseed •• 76,500 11.705 11,295 62,500 Ditto. 
Mahwa leed ",85000 110,000 Nil 15,000 Ditto. 
Cotton seed ',. 96,188 Nil 85.000 l 61,189 The Punjab,ohiefly 

Amritaar_ 

The prices of oil-aeeds in see.sonare as under :-

Bs. Rs. a. p. 

Sesamum ... 6 .to 6 8 o a maund. 

Linseed ... 6 01 G ~2 0 
" 

Mahwa seed 3 
" 

6 0 0 

Cotton seed ,eo 3 .. 8 8 0 
" 
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Oottag6 indu.8try oj oil-pr68sing.-The ~ensus of the ·year 
1911 recorded 1,210 males and i,526 female Telis as actual 
workers and 475 males and 210 females as' partially agricol~ 
tnrists (4'15 agriculturist families taken as equivalent to 237 
families of actual workers). Generally a Teli family works 
with a country ghani having an average capacity of crushing 
10 seers of oilseeds per day. A Teli family would crush 
sesamum for 8 months in a year, linseed and mahwa-seed for 
about 2 months and other oil-seeds like rape-seed and castor seed 
occasionally. Roughly speaking, 1,447 Teli families each working 
with a country ghani crush the following quantities of oil-seeds 
in a. year :-

. Sesamum 
Linseed 
Mahwa seed 

•.... 
86,820 
21,'105 
20,000' 

maunds . 

". 
"ij 

The Talis working on country ghanis driven by' bullocks a~e 
able to obtain 33 pe~ cent. of oil. Helice the said Teli faJbilies 
produce oils and oil-cakes in a year as under f---

Sesamum ... 
Linseed 
Mahwa seed 

Oil~ Oil-cakes. 
Mds. Mds. 

... 28,940 5'1,880 

.e. 7,235 14,4'10 

... 6,666 13,300 

The prices of oils and oil-cakes current in the markets of the 
district are as under :-

Linseed oil 

Rs. 

19 

a. p. Rs. 

0 o to 20 
a. p. 

0 o ",maund. 

0 0 ... 20 8 SE!8amum ". 20 0 " 

Mahwa.. 13 ·8 0" 15 '0 .. 0 . 'J 

Rape-seed." 21 0 0 .. 22 0 0 .. 

Sesamom and linseed oil-cakes sell at Rs. 4 a maund.Oils 
and oil-cakes produced' in the district 'are mostly' consumed 
locally. Cattle 'are' generally. fed on sesamum oil~cakes and 
occas,iona.l1y on rape.seed and ,linseed oil~akes. Mahwa oil: 
~ke! ~r~ use(l all f~el br the Telis, . . . 
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The average earnings' of a .Teli family amount to 8 annas per 
day. The details are as under :-

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
Expenditure. I Beceipta. 

Ten seers of sesamum Three and a half Beers 
at Rs. 6 a maund." 1 8 0 I oil at Rs. 21 a 

Maintenance . charges I maund . ..1 13 5: 
of bullock ... 0 6 0 j Six seers of oil-cake 

Interest on borrowed ,at Rs. 4 a maund ... 0 9 7 
capital ... 0 10 

Total ... 1 15 0 Total '0' 2 7 0 

Net saving annas 8 a day. 
The following are tle cbi;C centres of the oottage oil-pressing 

i odust ry in the district :- . 
Tab.iI. Village or town. 
Bamirpur... (1) Pandhari. (2) Chandpurwa. Buzurg, (3) 

Surauli. (4) Tehra, (5) Deogaon, (6) 
Bidokbar, (7) Ingotha, (8) Ohhani 
Buzuig and Khurd, (9) Sumerpur, and 
(10) Kurara. " 

Mllho')a (1) Mahoba, (2) 'Srinagar, ~3) Ooendi, "(4) . 
Makerbai, (5~ Kahrai. 

Kulpabo.r... (1) KuJpahr. (2) Jaitpur, (3) Ajua, (4) Pan
wari, (5) Mahwa Bandh, (6) Mudhari. 

Rath (1) Rath~ (2) Imiliya. (3) Jaria, (4) Atrar. (5) 
Majbgawan, (6) Belgaon, (7) Bora. 

Maudaha .•. (1) Maudaha, (2) Muskara, (3) Kharela, (4) 
Sayor, (5) Sisolar, (6) Patanpur. . 

Each Teli purohases his stock of oil-seeds in advance for a 
year, but has not all the necessary capital required for his stock 
and.,bas to borrow money from local bankers. On an average a 
Tali family requires oil-aeeds worth Rs. 400 to Rs. 450 in a year 
and has to pay at least 12 per cent. pE;lr annum interest on loan • 

. The formation of a few joint purchase societies on co-operative 
basis in places like Mahoba, Rath,'Sumerpur, would relieve the 
. ()U~rushefs of ~beif ~n~l'lbtedn~ss and heir the~ to ~et ~heir 
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stock of oil-seeds cheap and at a low rate 'of interest. At 
present no oil mill exists in the district, but there exists ample 
scope at least for one oil mill in the district. Mahoba, with a. 
considerable trade in oil·seeds and a rail~ay station, is the mosb 
suitable place for setting up an oil plant. 

7.-TeXtiles. 
(A) Cotton. 

(i) Raw cottim.-The m'08t valuable kharifcrop in the 
district is cotton, the area under whichaverages 17 0 S per cent. 
of the total autumn harvest. It is principal(y grown in .. parwa .. 
and "kabar" soils. The district grows only wbite flowered 
country cotton. Its staple is O· 9" and O· 85" and trade classifi. 
cation Kulpahar and Rath cottoil. The' annual outbarn of kapas 

'is 131,408 maunds, out of which about 10,000 mlunds of kapas 
are exported to Harpalpur and the rest is ginned locally. The 
district imports about 22,941 maund:! of kapas from the 
neighbouring sbate'3 of Charkhari ani Chhattarpnr. 

(ii) Gin1l6cl cotton.-The district gins about 144,349 maunds 
of kilo pas, out of which 20,880 maund3 are ginned by the Kul. 
pahar Ginning Factory and abont123,469 maunds by hand. The 
ginning percentage of kapis is 33 per cent. Hence the district 
produces 48,116 maunds of ginned CJtton io a year: out of which 
21,960 mauQli3 are exportei to C~wnp1re and Bombay, abJut 
9,618 mauuds are used for spinning and about 16,538 malInd. 
consumed locally for other purposes. . 

Pric68.-The prices are, kapas Rs. 10·8 to Rs. 12·S aod 
cotton Rs. 30 to Rs. 32·8 a maund, 

(iii) Yam.-The census of 1911 rec~rded 1,022 families as 
actual workers engagtld 00 spinoing and 480 families as' partially 
agricnlturists (480 agriculturist families taken as equivalent to 
240 families). To this should be added 5,150 female spinners 
subseqnenbly shown' as weavers helping their husbands in
weaving. Hence the total number of spinners in the district 
is 6,412 persons. A spinner spins a.bout 4 ~liataks a day" . The 
hand·made yarn is uneven and. it; is diffi.culb to ascertain Its 
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counts, but usually it is below lOs. A spinner works for 
about 10 months in a year. The district produces about 
9,618 maunds of hand-made yarn in a year and imports annualiy 
about 9,670 maunds of mill yarn from Cawnpore, Ahmedabad 
Agra and Bombay. Generally yarn of lOs. to 121s. is imported. 
All the important towns in the district· have got shops of 
imported yarn. The w~avers purchase yarn from them on credit 
and have to pay 4 annas per bundle more than the current rate. 
One month's credit is allowed to them for payment. The machine
made yarn is imported in the shape of bales (a bale consists of 40 
bundles and each bundle 5 seers of yarn costing Rs. 8 to Rs. 9). 

(iv)Weaving.-In the year '1911 the number. of actual 
workers engaged on weaviug was 4,194 males and 4,616 females, 
and that of partially agriculturists was 1,257 males and 1,068 
females (1,257 agriculturist families taken as equivalent to 628 

Jamilies'of actual workers). The weavers work for 8 months 
in a year. During rainy season work "is discontinued as it is said 
that Iarn cannot be sized properly. On an average a weaver 
family consumes 5 seers of yarn in a week and turns out 4 to 6 
pieces of cloth of (tifierent varieties and quality. Weaving is done 
on throw-shuttlehand·looms which have been fully described in , 
the monograph on cotton and cotton' fabrics. Weavers consume 
9~618 maunds of hand-made yarn and 9,670 maunds of mill-made 
yarn in a year and produce about 21,602 maunds of cloth (1 
m'aund 10 seers yarn as equivalent to 1'16 seers cloth). 

The district also imports different varieties of cloth from 
Cawnpore, Indore, Beawar, Bombay, Calcutta to the value of 
about 10 lakhs 'Of rupees a year. The average earnings of a 
weaver.family amount to Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 a month. 

['he district has the following important centres of weaving :-
Tahsil. Village or toWD. 

Mahoba ... (1) Mahoba, (2) Srillagar, (3) Bilbai, (4) 
Sijehri, (5) Bilkhi, (6) Goendi, (7) Ma
karbai, t8) Surha. 

Kulpahar (1) Kulpahar, (2) Bhateora Kalan (3) Supa, 
(4) Kilana., (5) Bharwara, (6) Ikthwan, 
(7) Panwarl, (8) Dulara, (9) Chilo uk H, 

(10) Jaitpnr, (11) Mudhari, (12) Ajnar. 



Tahsil 

Hamirpnr 

Rat.h 

Maudaha 

HAMIRPUR DISTRICT. IT 

Village or &own. 

(1) Bhawinya, (2) Kaithi,(3) Pandhari, (4) 
Gahtauli, (5) Surandi Buzurg, (6) Pach
khura Buzurg, l7) Thera, (8) Bidokhar, 
19) Ingotha, (10) Chhani Khurd and 
BlDnrg, (11) Mawaijar, (12) Snmerpur, 
(13) Kurara, (14) Kusmara.. 

(1) Rath, (2~ Chandot, (3) Imiliya, (4) Atrar, 
(5) DhOt'i, (6) Sirsai, (7) Kopra, (8) 
Bilgaon, (9) Purehti, (10) Kachhwa, (11) 
Jaria, (12) Bir~, (13) Majhgawan. 

(1) Maudaha, (2) Patanpur, (3) Kharela, (4) 
lrIuskira. (5) Sayar, (6) Sisolar,.(7) Bewar, 
(8) Behuni Tola, (9) Baswari, (10) Artara. 

(B) Wool. 

The cattle census of the year 1920 recorded 31,332 sheep 
in the district. Each sheep is sheared thrice a year, viz., in 
PJw,gun, KoJ,ik, and bark, and yields about 12 chata.ks of wool. 
Hence the district produces about sIn maunds of raw wool in a 

'year and imports about 200 maunds from the neighbouring states 
of Charkhari and Chhattarpur and from the jagirs of Alipura, 
Garrauli and Bihat. Out of 787 maunds, ahout 700 maunds of 
wool, partIr carded and partly raw, are eXported to Bhadoi, 
Mirzapnr and Jhansi, and the rest is utilized- locally by the 
Gadariyas in the manufacture of coarsa blankets. The prices of 
raw wool are as under:-

la1J quality 
2nd .. 

3rd " 
The following 

district.-
Tahsil. 

Hamirpur 

Mahoba 

Rs. a. p. 
25 0 o a Maund. 
23 0 0 OJ 

21 8 0 .. 
are the wool-producing villages in the 

Village" 

(1) Birkhera,(2) Chandpnrwa Bnzurg, (3) 
Jalala, (41) Kundaura, (oj) Mawaijar. 

(1) Srinagar. (2) Sijwaha, (3) Dhilkwaha. 
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TahaiJ. 

Kulpahar 

Maudaha 
Hath 
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Village. 

(1) Mudbarl, (2) Jaitpur, (3) Ajnar, «() . 
Sagrinia, (5) Sigaun, (6) Marwara.,:· 
(7) Pasanabad, (8) Chhatesar. (9)C 
Lorhpur. 

•. (1) Maudaha. (2) Patanpur. (3) Muskara.'1 
(1) Chandot. (2) Ichaura, (3) Islampur (4) 1 

Magrot, (5) Jaria, (6) Maghgawan, 
(7) Mamna, (8) Kopra. {9) Pahral 

The Ga<iariyas as a class tend sbeep and also manufacture 
rough and coarse -blankets. They are dispersed all over the 
district. They work on narrow hand-looms and produce blankets 
either for themselves or for the use of their zamindars. 

The district does not produce blankets on a large commercial 
scale. 
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OHAPTER III. 

INDUSTRIAL POSSmILITIES 011' THE DISTRICT. 

The district is almost exclusively devoted to agriculture and 
manufactures are conspicuously absent. I ts chief trade 
consists in exporting the agricultural raw products and importing 
the manufactured articles. Its resources are limited and it does 
not offer any particular facilities for the. deve10pment of indus
tries. It! can only help in supplying adjoining districts of Banda, 
Jhansi and Jalaun with raw material, particularly oil-seeds and 
raw hides. The district has three important cottage industries 
of tanning, weaving aud oil-cru3hing. II; is fortunate that a 
District O>-operative Bank is being established and would be 
able to finauce the cottage in Ius tries if societies of wea vers, taD
ners and oil-crushers are formed on co-operative lines. A 
co-operalJive society of tanners already exists at Sumerpur in 
the Hamirpur tahsil. The district alford:. facilities for the 
development of co-operati:ve societies amongst the cottage indus
trialists. The industrial possibilities which struck me during 
the course of my inquiries are as under :-

(1) Mahoba already exports carded wool to several places. 
It would be certainly to the advantage of wool 
exporters if they set up a machine for carding wool. 

(2) The manufacturers of soapstone wares at Ga"urhari 
would make large profits if they arrange to export 
their unused chips and blocks of soapstone in the 
shape of powder to Oalcutta and other places where 
its demand exists. At present heaps of chips and 
blocks are being wasted and once the manufac
turers are pnb into touch with the firms exporting 
the soapstone powder to oversea countries, the so
call~ unprofitable waste would give them a decenb 
income. 
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(3) The exports of surplus on-seeds can be utilized locally 
and an oil mill can oe set up in the district for 
crushing oil-tleeds. Mahoba would be a suitable 
place for an oil mill. 

(4) An attempt should be made to maintain the only art 
industries of the district-the manufacture of gold 
fish and brass idols. Boys can be sent to the Arts and 
Crafts School, Lucknow, a.nd there easily learn the 
manufacture of brass idols, and the manufacturers 
should put themselves in communication with the 
Emporium to extend their sales. 

(5) It a.ppears feasible that a .few more gins may find 
employment as the amount of cotton produced in the 
district is very large in comparison to that which is 
ginned by power at present. 

(6) The 'manufacture of pan essence may commend itself 
. to some small enterpriser. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

STATISTICS. 

t.-Lea.ther. 
Tanning and 8hos-making. 

1. Local-Production of raw hides and skins. 
Raw hides 8,900 maunds. 
Raw skins 3,000 " 

2. Import8-Quantity-6,000 maunds raw hides. 

21 

. Places olorigin-Oharkhari and Ohhattarpur states, 
Alipura and Gar~auli jagirs. 

3. Export8-Quantity-6,OOO.maunds raw-hides. 
1,800 " skine. 

Place8 of consignment-Oawnporeand Agra. 

Manufacture-Oottage industry of tanning :-
Number of lIersoDs emplo1ell. 

Males. Females. 

Actual workers ... 766 121 
Partially agriculturists ... 249 26 

Ou.tturn-8,900 maunds leather (hides). 
1,200 OJ t, (skins); 

Wag1l8-8 annas a day per tanner family. 

Oottage industry of shoe~making :-

Number of persona emploleil. 
Males. Fema.les. 

Actual workers ... 851 100 
Partially agriculturists 287 13 

Ou.tturn-254,464 pairs of shoes. 
WagBB-8 annas to 10 annas a day per shoe-maker 

Camily. . 
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2.-0il-pressing. 
Raw material-

1. Outturn-

2. 

3. 

Sesamum 
Linseed 
Mahwa seed ... 
Cotton seed 

E1)ports-

Sesamum 
Linseed 
Mahwaseed 
Cotton seed 

Local u!!e-

Sesamum 

Linseed 
Mahwa seed 
Cotton seed 

201,501 rods .. 
76,500 .. 
35,000 .. 
96,233 .. 

QuaDtity. Place of consignment. 

52500 Cawnpore, Calcutta, 
109,846 mds.} 

• .. Bomhay and Harpalpnr. 
15,000 " . 
61,233" The Punjab, chiefly 

Amritsar. 

For oil-crusbing. 

86,820 rods. 

21,70,) " 
20,000 '! 

For other purposes. 

4,835 mds. 

2,295 " 

35,000 .. 

Oottage industry oJ o,t-pr6ssing-
. Number of perseD@ employed 

Actual workers .•• 
Partially agriculturists 

Outturn-

Males, Females. 

1,210 
475 

1,526 
210 

Oil. Oil·oakes. 

Sesamum 28,940 mds. 57,880 rods. 
Linseed 7,235 t, 140,4070 to 

Mahwa. seed 6,666 " 13,300" 
Wages or profit-8 annas a day per ';reli family. 

Raw material-

S.-Textiles. 
(A) Ootton. 

Outturn-131,4r08 maunds kapall. 
Imporis-22,941 maunds kapas from Oharkhari and 

Ohhattarpur atates. 
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Exports-l0,OOO maunds kapas to Harpalpur. 
Local us6-144,349 maunds kapas. 

23 

Ginned cotton -
O'Uttu'rn- 48,116 maunifs. 
Exports-21,960 maunds to Cawnpore and Bombay. 
Local uS6-26,156 maunds. 

Cottage industry of Bpinning-
Number oJ pllrBons.l~mployed-6.4i2 persons (spinners). 
Outt'Urn- 9,618 maunds hand-made yarn. -
Earnings-4 annas a day per spinner. 

Oottage industry ofweufJing-
Number of persons employed. 

Males. Females. 

Actual workers ... 4,194 4,616 
Partially agriculturists 1,257 1,068 
Outturn-21,602 maunds of cloth. 
Wages or prc;jit-Fulees 15 to .Rs. 20 a month per 

weaver family. 
K'Ulpahar Cotton Ginning and Pressing Factory.-The 

factor y is situated at Kulpahar and owned by Messrll. Shah
purjee Dhanjee of Cawnpore. It is equipped with 29 double 
roller gins (capacity of each gin 12 maunds kapas per day of 
12 hours) workEd- by a steam engine of 44 H. P. and one hand 
press for baling (capacit.y 30 to 32 bales per day of 12 hours). 
The working season of the factory lasts from 1st December to 
31st JanualY. The factory partly works on its own account 

and partly on commission. The commission charges for ginning 
are 8 annas per maond and for pressing Re. 1 per bale of 31 to 
31 maunds ginned cotton. Other particulars will be found in 
the statement given lmlow :-

Annual COD' AnDual produCtiOD of 
Year. s1lJDption of ginned coUon and Remarks_ 

kapas. cotton seeds. 

Mds. Mds. 
1921·22 .. 110,880 { 6,960 (ginned cotton) The faotory exports 

18,920 (cotton seed) its cotton to 
Clawnpore and 
cotton seeds to 
thaPunjab. 
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(B) Wool. 

&w materi/ll-

Outtum·-587 maunds raw woo). 

Imporls-200 maunds from Charkhari and Chhattarl 
states. Alipura and Garrauli jagirs. 

Ezports-700 maunds to Bbadoi. Mirzapur and Jhansi. 
Local uat-8'1 mannds. 
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CHAP-TER V. 

DIRECTORY. 

(1) ,Lis' of chief 1nanufactur8r8 of 8tonewares at Qaurhari. 

Raghubar Lodhi, Gaurhari, taqsil Kulpahar. 
Parichat Lodhi, ditto. 
Brij Lal Lodhi, ditto. 

(2) List oj cwthfirms. 
Lala Shanker Lal, Mahoba. 
Lala Sukh Lat, Mahoba. 
Lala Behari Lal, Mahoba. 
Lala Raja Ram, Mahoba. 
Pandill Narayan Tiwari, Mahoba. 
Seth Gajadhar, Mahoba. 
Pan dill Gayadin, Mahoba. 
Lala Muuni Lal, Mahoba. 
Lala Bhagwan Din, Mahoba. 
Munni LaI, Bani Prasad, Maudaha. 
Ganga PraMd, Ram Naraio, Maudaha. 
Babu Ram, MathuraPrasad, Maudaha. 
Bhakku Pariah, Maudaha. 
Munni Lal, Newal Kishore, Kulpabar. 
Bebari Lal, Sheocharan Lal, Kuipahar. 
Natbu Ram, Matbura Prasad, Kulpabar. 
Dhani Ram, Har p'rasad, Kulpahar. 
Lala Chakru Lal Vaishya, Hamirpur. 
Lala Jagannath Vaishya, Hamirpu~. 
Lala Kamta Prasad and Malhi VaishYa. 
Lala Raja Ram Vaishya,1Iamirpur. 

(3) List of fact0rie8. 

Kulpahar Ginning and Pressing Factory, Kulpahar. 
ltai BahadlU' Sheocbaran Tiwari's Ginning Factory, 

lfahoba. 

• 
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(4) List 0/ chief yarn shops ill the district. 
Bucbailal Ramdayal, Kulpabar. 
Dhani Ram, Harprasad, Kulpahar. 

'Dabi Das, Bucbai Lal, Kulpabar. 
Lala Ganga Prasad Vaisbya, Hamirpur. 
Ganga Prasad, Ram Narain, Maudaha. ' 
Lala Shankar Lal, Maboba. 
Lala Sukblal, Mlloboba. 
Lala Bebari Lal, Maboba. 

t5) List 0/ chief exporters of pan (betellsaves) at .Mahoba. 
Gbasitemal, Mahoba. 
Debi Din, Mohaba. 
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FOREWORD. 

HARDOI is an agricultural district with very few manufactures 
"()f any importance. What few remnants there are of old 
industries are declining and require better organiZation, im
proved methods and experimentation to enable them to stand 
in competition with present day works. Cotton fabncsare 
woven in Sandila and Bilgram and Sandila Sto~e is well organ:' 
ized. But a number of throw-shuttle looms may still be seen 
-at work throughout the di'strict'. Fly-shuttles have to be 
demonstrated to them and an agency created to make them: 
available at reasonable rates and on ~easy modes of payment. 
"The introduction of small warp laying and sizing ma<)hines is 
only a question of time, and as soon as they can be put on 
market there will spring up many small factories for handloom 
weaving. The only root cause which leads to the failure of 
Illany of thelll is the want of proper agency for warp' laying and 
sizing. Sanai is grown in a good area and tat-patti's are manu
factured from it for use as pakhars or as bags for pack-animals. 
But the pattis are very narrow and wider looms have to be 
introduced. The dyeing of sann yarn has also to be introduced. 
Glazed amrit-bans, decorated and coloured gharas, flower pots, 
and similar other articles are made for local use, but the glaze 
-requires improvement and the vessels are not preperly baked. 
Experiments have to be conducted to evolve an useful type of 
furnace suited to the village kumhars and colours and dyes 
easy of manipUlation for their URe. Domestic utensils are 
made in a few places of heavy Inelegant type, arid Bilgram 
manufa<)tures locks and pandans. But the latter lack in finish 
and the industry requires the introduction of labour-saving 
:machines, while the domestic utensils are manufactured on 
earthen moulds which every workman makes for himself. He 
has also to work his own lathes. All work is done by hand. 
'~e result is inefficiency and ineconomy, reBUTting in higli 
pnces. More permanent moulds and better appliances like 
lathes, etc .• have to be evolved after continued experimentation 

-<>f their working. . 
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Shoes of Hindustani type are made in some places, but the
leather is not well tanned. Co-operative societies are wanted' 
for shoe-makers of Mallawan, Bilgram and Sandi. 

The manufacture of tobacco requires a. more powerful 
disintegrator than the hand mallet'. A little sandal-wood used' 
to be distilled, but of late the product has deteriorated, while, 
the cost of manufacture has increased. A b·etter still is the
cryiilg need of this industry. Parts of country carts are made
of crude, heavy type, and the little wood carving requITes im-
provement in designs and execution. In short, tli'e manufac-
tures are deteriorating and many are dying out. Experiments 
should be performed by the Industrial Chemist to Government 
or at the Research Institute to improve the methods and' 
evolve better types of stills, furnaces, etc., and the industries 
require to be organized on a better footing. Capital and adver
tIsement are required in no few lines. 

The Hardoi report is drawn upon lines similar to those of 
Lucknow and has been revised by Mr. S. T. Gadre, Industrial 
Chemist to Government, United Provinces. My thanks for 
the trouble he has taken are due to him. I have also to
acknowledge the help rendered by the following gentlemen :--

1. Khan Saheb Kabool Ahmad of Sandila. 
2. PanditRaj Narain Wali, Manager, District Co--

. operative Bank, Hardoi. 
3. Mr. Prayag Dutt Seth of Pihani. 
4. Mr. Ishwar Chandra, Naib-Tahsildar, Sandila. 
5. Tahsildar Saheb of Sandila. 
6. Tahsildar Saheb of Hardoi. 
7. Talrsildar Saheb of Bilgram. 
8. Tahsildar Saheb of Shahabad. 
Il. Panditl\iul Narain, Manager, Modhoganj Ginning

and Pressing Factory. 
10. Mr. B. Ie Ghare olthe AgricultUral College, Cawn

pore. 

CHAMPA RAM MISRA. 
5th July, 1923, 



CHAPTER 1. 

INTRODUCTION. 

1. General features of the district. 

Hardoi is the westernmost district of Oudh. Its soil is 
:generally alluvial and rich, but large areas in Bilgram, 
'Shahabad and Hardoi tahsils are precariously subject to floods 
from rivers which often overflow their bankR damaging the 
-kharif crops. 

2. Crops. 

In rabi wheat is the most important crop. Among the 
-non-food crops opiUm is very important still. In kha.rif cotton 
'and sugarcane are the important crops. There' are three 
'ginning and pressing. factories which have stimulated the 
'growth of cotton, but unfortunately only the short stapled 
'variety is grown. 

3. Canals. 

There are no canals yet and the jhils and wells are the 
main sources of irrigation,. The Sarda Canal is' expected to 
serve a large portion of the district. Two branches-the 
'Hardoi branch and the Ilucknow branch-will pass through the 
'heart of the district. The Hardoi branch will traverse the 
part of the district between the Sai and the Garra and will 
join the old Ghaziuddin Haideri Canal, while the Lucknow 
branch will pass through the parganas of Pfudwara, Gopamau, 
Balamau and SandiIa. 

~. Industries. 

Cotton weaving is the most important industry of the 
district. Some very good articles like table cloths '(musajjar) 

cand checks are' made at Sandila whye the weavers are well 
organized on co-operative lines. Hempen goods are also made 
·to some extent at Shahabad and Manjhia and Bakharia ill 
Hardoi tahsil. These include hemp pieces called .. tat~patti " 
for curtains, pakharis or cart cover for loading grain and for 
:gonis or bags for pack animals. 
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Metal utensils of Bhagwantnagar-Mallawan are good .. 
but only moulded articles of kaskut are made. 

At Bilgram the lohars make locks and pan boxes of brass 
sheet. Buckets of iron and agricultural implements are made 
by the village lohars at several places. 

Leather goods are not impprtant, although there is a 
number of chamars in .Bilgram and Mallawan making Nagra 
and Selim shahi shoes out of the locally tanned materi~l. TO' 
meet the growing demand for boots and §hoes a few workmen 
have begun to manufacture them at Hardoi, Sandila and 
Bilgram. 

At one time there were several indigo factories working 
and one at Udhranpur called Colonel Tulloch'lI factory did 
some work during the war, but none is working at preRent. 

There are three ginning factories, three flour mills and 
Reyeral brick-kilns and lime factories in the district. 

Madhoganj, Hardoi and Balamau -are important market;>
for agricultural produce and are all situated on the railway 
line. 

~ The exhibition at Hardoi has been discontinued and thl" 
Ramlila Fair of Bilgram has lost its former importance and ha'l 
ceased to give the impetuR to local workmen which it uf:t'd to do 
in the past. 

5. Lakes . 

. The district is studded With lakes and swamps. The
biggest is the Dahar Lake near Sandi. 

6. Minerals. 

Kankar is. the only mineral deposit of the district and is. 
found near usar)ands. It is found in big blocks also. 

7. Rivers. 

(l) The Ganga, partly navigable but not popular for trade-
navigation. 

(2) Tlie Ramganga. 
(3) The Sai. 
(4) The Gurrs. 
(5) The Gumti. 
(6) Sukheta .. 
(7) Behta. 
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8. List of Ferries. 

River. Village. Name pf Ferry .• 

. Gumti .•... Sarai Dudn.amaughat. 
Garra Bazpur Naktaur ... N aktailiaghat. 
Gumti Beniganj Rajghat. 

Ditto Mahuakota Mahadewagpat. 
Ditto Jtatghara. . Ratiaghat .. 
Ditto Bhatpur Bliatpurghat. 
Pitto (i •• ' Deokala. Bii:singhpurghat. 
Ditto ;. .. Kulhabar .... Kulhabarghat. 

Garrl!. : ... Piparia .-00 Pipariaghat; 
Ditto .... : PaIi ... PaIighat. 
Ditto 'Sandi Rajghat. 

Selidha. Harpalpur' Nilmanghat. 
Ganges ... " Katri Cbichpllr ... Jalesarghat. 

Ditto Hyderabad Kilsmahurg~t. 
Ditto ..... Rampur Majharia Majhariaghat. 

. Ditto r •• -~ Meora Meoraghat . 
Ditto ~.-... Ishrarpur . ~ .. Rajghat . 
Ditto . Magrnba. Mehndlgl'J.at. 
Ditto ~ ... Kutbapur, Gujargbat. 
Ditto ..... Shahpur Anbingbat, 

Ramganga .... Deosipur Deosipurghat. 
9. Railways. 

The Ou'dh and Rohilkhand Railway. 
Section. 

(1) Main Line 
Distance. 

... 85 miles 

. (2) Balamau-Aubadpur 31 miles 
branch. 

(3) Balamau-Sitapur 
brancb. 

'12 miles 

Railway station, 

Rahimaoa,cC S~ndila., 
Dalelnagar, Bala
mau, Bagha,1)li . 

. Masit, . . Karna, 
. Hardoi, Ka'urba, 
Behtit~Gokul; To
darpur, . Anjhi, 
Aigawan. . . 

Balamall, i\twa.~ 
Madhog.anj ,Bil-
gram ,. Aubadpw 
·(Sandi).·· ... 

Balamau'; .~8et:ij, 
Benigani,' 
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• Village. 

Thok Chauhan 

iDahi 
:Bilgram 
Sandi 
AdamFlur 

Simari& 

Haiderabad 
'Girdharpur 

10. List of Fairs. 
Name of Fair. 

Babaji 

:... Tli:ath Dadhich •.. 
IIR Dasehra 
,.. Mangla Debi •.. 

Bramhabrat 

... Ka1kadevi 

Ganga Ashnan 
Ramlila. 

Date. 

Chait and Kuar Su 
10th. 

Aghan Badi 6th. 
Ruar Sudi 10th. 
Chait Badi8th. 
Bhadon, .1 ana 

Ashtami. 
Last week of Pl 

and Baisakh. 
Kartikl Puraninash 
Ruar Sudi 1st 

10th. 
Nagwa. 
Umrari 
"Bhaingaon 

IOn Paikarma Tirath... Phagun Sudi 3rd. 
Ditto Ditto. 

Hattia Haran Bhadon every SUl 
day. 

Haraiya 
Pihani 
"Pihaini 
Kulhaoar 

... Piakarma Timth ... 
: ... Ramlila 

Phagun Sum 3rd. 
Kuar ht to lilth. 
Bhadon. ~-.. J anm Ashtami .. . 

.-•• ' Gumti Asbnan .. . Kartiki Puranmasb 

11. List of Markets. 

Locality. 

JIardeoganj 
"Pachkora. 
'Tikri . 
'Udra Jung Bahadur 
Udra Ujagar Singh 
'Sauharia Buzurg 
Gopamau 
·Gondarao 
KariIDmigar Saidapur 
Bebta MurtizaBuksh 
Hunsepur 
Victoriaganj 
Burkherwa 
'Tandiaon 
"Bhadeora. 

M'lrket days. 

Sundays and Wednesdays. 
Ditto. 

Mondays and Thursdays. 
Ditto. 

Fridays and Saturdays. 
Sundays and Thursdays. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Mondays and Thursdays. 
Ditto. 

Mondays and Fridays. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
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Locality. 

Baghauli Sta.tion ... 
Ahrori : ... 
Manjhia 
Hariharpur , ... 
'Thamarwa 
Mawaia 
Bazpur N aktaur.a. ... 
Bawan 
Manpur 
Behta Dhera 
:Shahabad 
Udhranpur 
Basitnagar 
'Gujdar 
Anjhi 
Lakbnaur 
Maikpur 
].\fansurnagar 
Pihalli 
. Dahilia 
Pindarwa 
Rabha 
'Sadatnagar 
Raigain 
Abdullahnagar 
'Karawan 
'Pali 
'Slwaijpur 
Inayatpur 
Nasauli Damar 
Sikandarpur 

. BilgramMianganj ... 
Bilgram Gailao 
N ekbpur iN ewada ... 
Dalha 
Mallawan-Bajiganj 
'Mallawan Katra ".,. 
'Mallawan Bhagwa'ntnagar 
'Mallawan Nitganj ... 
Xursat . 

1[ •• 

A-brizet da.ys. 

Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Ditto. 

. DIttO. 
:0.. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
~ ... DIttO. 

Ditto. 
Mondays and Fridays. 
Mondays and Thursdays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

••• Mondays and Fridays. 

~ ... 

Daily. 
Sundays and Thursdays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
rruesdays and Fridays. 
Fridays. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

DIttO. 
DIttO. 

Mondays and Thursdays. 
Sundays .and Wednesdays . 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Sundays'and Fridays. 
Mondays 'and Fridays. ; 
Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

.••• Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

,... Sundays 'and Thursdays. 
.... Ditto . 
:... Tuesdays: 

Mondays and Thursdays. 
Sundays and WedD.esdays. 
Wednesdays and 'Saturdays; 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 

DItto. 
Mondays and 'thu ays. 
Sundays and W leRdays. 

.••. Saturdays. 
Ditto. 
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Locality. Marki!t daYB. 

Madhoganj Tuesdays a.nd Fridays. 
Jalalabad Ditto. 
Purbanwan WedneSdays and Saturdays. 
lshrapur Ditto . 
Puranmau . Ditto. 
Matiamu Sundays. 
Shahpur Sahebganj Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Raghop'Q.!' Mondays and Thursdays. 
Dharampur .... DItto . 
Aliganj Mondays and Fridays. 
Khasaura Sundays and Wednesdays. 
Arwal Sundays and Thursdays. 
Kharruddin Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Sandi Sundays, Mondays, Tues-

days, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 

Badaria Saturdays. 
Simaria Mondays "and Fridays. 
Chochpur DItto. 
Adampur Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Palia Ditto. 
Sandila Ditto. 
Hathaura 'DItto. 
Huia. .... DItto. 
Mandar Ditto.-
Beniganj Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Raison .... It.· DItto. 
Dewari Ditto. 
Gadaura. .::.-. Sundays and Wednesdays. 
Behudarkalan IL·~· Ditto. 
R:othawan Ditto. 
Berwa. ~~ .. ' ¥ondays and Tltursdays. 
Ghausganj ... .... Ditto. 
Kachchauna. Ditto. 
Allahabadpur Ditto 
Anauramau .... "e', Ditto. 
Jasu nrtto. 
Malaiyan DItto. 
Asa! Azampur Wednesdays and Sa,turdays. 
Malehra Ditto. 
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Locality. Market days, , 

Khajauna 
Girdl).arpur 
Gundwa 
Goni 
Pawayan 
De0kali 
Madauli 
Sikrauri 
Bharawan 
Dhakauni 
Newada 
Atrauli 
Jagsara 
Kalyanmal 
Mahgaon 
Rahimabad 
Pirkapur 
Balamau 
Shamspur 

: ... 

'Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Mondays and Saturdays. 
Sundays. 
Wednesdays, 
Sundays and Wednesdays., 

Ditto. 
Mondays and Thursdays. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Tuesdays and Saturdays., 
Dltto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Mondays and Thursdays., 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

·12. List of Roads. 

(a) METALLED ROARS, 

(~) Provindial. 

Lucknow, Sitapur, Shahjahanpur road, fol' three mileS' 
only. 

Hardoi to Sandi. 
Hardoi to Bilgram. 
Hardoi to Bargadiaghat and Nimsar. 
Hardoi to Pihani.' 
Shahabad to Anjhi railway station. 
Circular roads in Hardoi. 

- Madhoganj to Mallawan. 

(b) LOCAL UNMETALLED ROADS (2ND CLASS). 

Lucknow to Hardoi vIa, Sandila. 
Bilgram to Unao. 
Sandilato Beniganj. 
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Sandila to Mallawan. 
Pihani to Chandpur railway Rtation. 
Bilgrnm to Kanauj. 
Hardoi to Saighat and Farrllkhabad. 
Shahabad to Pali and Famlkhahad. 
Sandi to Farmkhnbad. 
Pihani to Gopamnu. 
Sandi to Baghanli. 
Masit to Nimkhar. 
Sandila to Bangarmnu. 
Pihani to Shnhiahanpur. 
Pihnni to Mahnmdi. 
Besides these there are. sewral roadR of 3rd. 4th. 5th and 

'6th classes, the total length of which is ahont ::l40 milec:. 
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CHAPTER II. 

RESOURCES. 

1. Agricultural. 

General . 

. Hardoi has some very convenient markets' for trade in· 
agricultural produce. The market at Madhoganj is the biggest
and commands the produces of Sitapur, Farrukhabad, Unaa· 
and Hardoi districts. The markets at Hardoi, Balamau and" 
Beniganj are also important. 

The villagers have to sell their goods anyhow to realise· 
ready cost and are often the loser. It would be very good if co-
operative grain stores could be started to advance them money 
on the security of their goods so that they might take advantage· 
of the market finctuations. 

(a.) RABI CROPS. 

(1) Barley. 

Area cultivated.-203,413 acres. 
Outturn.-2,949,489 maunds. 
Exports.-1,900,000 maunds. 
Prices.-At harvest time 10 seers 4 chataks to 10 seers 

6 chataks per rupee. At' present 11 seers and 111 
seers per rupee. 

Export duty.-Free. 
Import duty.-Free elsewhere, and 20 per cent. in France, 

28 per cent. ill Germany, 37 per cent. in United' 
States of America and 13 per cent. in Japan. 

The nnit of SQle locally is the maund, but export quotations 
are sent from Karachi' at so much per candy of 655 lbs., and' 
the usual allowance for refraction is 3 per cent. Shipment is 
made in bags of about 2 to 2! maunds. Export of barley
abroad is not excessive and most of what goes out is sent to the
United Kingdom. The internal consumption is very large. 
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(ii) Gram. 

Area cultivated.-159,787 acres. 
Outtuffl.-1,757,657 maunds. 
Exports.-Abont 500,000 mannds. 
Prices.--8 seers 12 chaiaks and 8 seers 14 chataks per 

mpee a.t harvest and 10 to 12 seers now. 
Export dutY.-Free. 
Import duty.-Free e1sewhere, except in Germauy 18 per 

cent. and Japan 16 per cent . 
. It is not an important article of export and only 13,500 

mallnds were sent to the ports from Madhoganj, the biggest 
market in the district. The unit of sale is the maund and the 
unit of shipment is the bag of 2 ('wt. in Karachi and 2 mannds 
In Bombay. 

(iii) IJinseed. 
Area cultivated.---681 acres. 
Outturn.~!,086 maunds. 
Export.-About 13,500 maunds. 
Import.-About 10,000 maunds. 
IJinseed comes from the neighbouring districts. Its culti

vation last year was poor. 
. Prices.-About 5 seers a rupee at harvest. Now 51 seers 

per rupee, but even then there are no purchasers. The prices 
-of linseed in London fell, !fnd as the crushing of this seed is not 
-common in India its stock remained unsold. 

, Export duty.-Free. 
Import. dnty.-Free in all counkies, except Italy 18 per 

·cent. 
There are two recognized varieties-yellow and brown, but 

the .Bulk of linseed grown here is the brown variety. Linseed 
is grown solely to meet foreign demand. The plant which 
could have been used for fibre has now degenerated and has 
developed a branching habit. Linseetl oil is used for the manu
facture .ofglycerine for explosives apd for margarine and other 
-edible oils. 

It is shipped in bags of about 2 maunds. 

(if) Peas. 
Area cnltivated.---6,699 acres. 
01lt.fllrn.-!)~.592 maunds. 
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Prices.--Rupees 5 per mannd. 
Export duty.-Free. 
Import dufy.-Same as for gram. 
The unit of sale is the maund and of shipment the bag of 

"about 2 maunda. 

(v) Poppy. 

Area cultivated.-6,354 acres. 
Outturn of the seed.-31,770 maunds. 
Exports.-About 12,000' maunds. 
Prices.-At harvest tilne 4 seers 14 chataks. Now 4 Reers 

10 chataks per rupee. 
Export duty.-Free. 
Import duty.-'-The seed "is imported free in EI)gIand, 

Belgium, France and Holland, while Germany 
levies 6 percent. 

The •• white •• variety is common. The seed" is used for 
food and very little is crushed~ The oil is very valuable for 
paints and artificial butter. The crop is grown under Govern
ment supervision as the seedpods produce opium. Cr\1de 
opium is collecte"d at the different centres in the district and 
sent to Ghazipur Factory. 

The unit of sale of the seed is the maund and shipmen~s 
are made in bags of 140 Ibs. to 168 lbs. bpium is shipped and 
sold wholesale fn chests of 140 lbs. 

(m) Rape and mustard. 

Area cultivated.-87 acres. 
Outturn.-609 maunds . 

. It is sown as a mixed crop amI .so no separate figures are 
..avallablp.. / 

Exports.-27,000 maunds. Of this some is imported and 
the balance is produced in the district. 

Prices.-At harvest time yellow 5: seers per rupee, red 51 
seers per TIlpee. Now yellow 4 seers 2' chataks" 
Red 5 Seers n chataks. 

Export du"ty.-Free." 

Import duty.~Free 'in all countries except Hungary i3 
per cent., Germany 9 per cent .• and Italy 9 per 
cent. 
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Rapt'Rt't"d i~ tht' mOl't important oililt'ed both ror internal 
and ror(\ign trndt'. Ib dt"lnand in Europt' has not raUI'n, nor 
hl\Yt' tll(\ prit't,,,. Inaia i" th(' I'rin('il'al ~\ll'('(' for tho suppl)' 
of Euro~ nnd tht' tTnitt'd I'rovjn('t'~ take a prominent pla~ 
amon~ tht' t'xpo\'tin~ provin('t'''' I\oth the yellow and hrown 
"nri't>tit's al"t\ ayailahlt'. For intE'rnnl ('onsumption mustard is 
preft'IT('(1. The milt, of Mlo is the maund lIt'ft'. hut shipmt'nt~ 
are madt' at Romhny in ha~s of 1M to 1~:3 Ihs. una I\t hl\rn(·hi 
in hn~ of 1M to ~oo Ib!l. 

Tho nren undl'r oil~('(lil in Rnrdoi is "ery mlall, but t1,t'~ 
is a roll~hlt'l'1lhlt' trndt' in tht'1ll lit the importllnt llll\\'kt'h. 

(rii) Ttlbor('o . 

. 1 rm (,lIlti I'llt rd. -1,586 tWIt'!I. 
Ollttll'" .-11.10:3 maund~. 
E.I·llort.f.-"Prnl'ti('nlly nil as tht' qunntity anl! quality are 

hoth \"t'r~' poor. 
rri('I .. ~.-nUI\('t'S 1:1 to Re. ];) pt'f maUllll ordiuary. 

TIUPI't'~ 1~ Mug'hi. Mag-hi "Ilrit'ty is not ('olllmon in 
nardoi. 

Tohn('{'o of tht' di~trid is not at all ~ood nn{l the ll1t).."t ordinary 
kind of It'ar is ohtnint'tl. Tht'1t' nft' no fl\mtlll~ 1)11I('t'!l rt)r 
smoking' tohn('('(\. not to spt'ak or .-sting- or ('ht'wing toha('('() 
~'hi('h J't'quiTt'!I still ht'lttt'r YRrit"ty. 

(riii) lI'lltat . 

• 4r('(1 ,.,,/tir(llrd.-207.194 acreE!. 
Olltt"',!.-2.6n3.52~ mannds. 
E.rporu.-Ahont 1.500.000 maunds. 
From Oetoh('r. }!l-.10 onwards export:, Wt'l'e limitt'd to 

40,000 tons 1\ yenr hO\1~ht at TIs. 6-2-6 a ftln\mtl f~ on rall 
Knfl\('hi. 

1·:.I'/I(lrt dll' y. -1~1''''t'. 
Import d"'y.-l<'n't.'J in l·~n~ll\nd. Bel~inm nntl IIolI~\l\ll 40 

per ct'nt in Frnnct', 87 per ct'nt. in Oormany. 41 
pt'r ('t'nt. in Italy aUtl19 pt'r Ct'nt. in Japan. 

'Vhent is pat'ked in ~'\mny hags of 2 mannds each antI 
shipl)(\d in ~imill\r hng's with slight variation in wt'ight at thl' 
tlilTt'Tt'nt ports. 'rht' ('orn Trl\lll~ A!I.~illtion dt'mands only 
2 pt'r ('t'nt. of f'tht'r ~raiO!l mixNl with ~'h('at, hnt no tlir'; 
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while in Kanlcbi llie prices are qoofed for a candy of 656 Ibs. 
in which there is 5 per ceni. of barley. 3 per ceni. of dirl and 
30 f'l'r C't'nt. red wbeat. 

0» :K.mm:r CROPS. 

(i) ArhaT. 

Area l'lIltil'ated.-122,535 acres. 
OIIUllrn.-919,013 maunc1s. 
Erport.-550,OOO maunds for internal tracIe. 
PriCl'6.-VariE'd from 11 to 12 seers per rupee. 
This is VE'rv lan!elv used as food (daD. The stalk is nsOO 

• to. 

for making baskE'ts. ' 

(ii) Bajra. 

Area Cf,llirated.-124,941 acres. 
Ouffurn.-87!.SS7 maunds. 

'(iii) Ccilion. 

~rea clllt~ated.-20,OOO acres. 
Outturn.-50,OOO OOles of cleared cotton or aoont 27,000 

maunc1s. The fi.,,"Ures are based on the outtnm per 
acre of the H ardoi district as tested by the Agri
cUltural depaifmenI. 

Import.f.-About 25.950 maunc1s. 
'Erports.-52.950 of cotton, including the total amount 

ginned. 
Erport of gin-ned cotlon.-9,4M mamids. 
Priu6.-Raw cotton Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 per maund. 

Ginned and pressed Rs. 30 to Rs. 3.3 pE'r maund. 
Rupee-s 3-~5 pE'r candy of 10 mamic1s at Bombay. 

The prices are controlled from Bombay. 
Export dll'ty.-Free. 
Import dllty.-Free in an oountries, except Italy 2 per 

ceut. and Russia 49 per cent . 
• :Cotton is Uie moof important industrial crop of the district 

and there are three ~ning and pres.....m!! mills. Cotton of tlie 
!<llTl'Oundin!! lif'tricts alro comes to Hardoi or 'Madho!!3ni for 
bE'in!! ¢nnE'd and pressed. - -

Some mercbants 'find it profitable to SE'n() out nncinned 
cotton to 'Roml)ay and Cawnpore where it is !!inn~ anll prE';:.,<:('d. 

211. D -
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The vari'ety grown is the short stapled, but the Agricultural 
Farm at' Hardoi is doing its best to introduce the long stapled 
variety. "i 

(lv) Cotton seefl. 

Production in the mills.-About 25,000 maunds. 
Prices.-9l to 12 seers per rupee. 

(v) Groundnut. 

A rea cultivated.-506 acres. 
OuUurn;-4,554 maunds. 
,Prices.-Rupees 8 to Rs. 11 per maund during the cola 

season. 
Exports.-About 2,000 maunds'. 
Export duty.-Free. 
The importance of gronndnnt as an edible is incr('asing 

every IIay. -

(vi) Joor. 

Jf.rea culUvatefl.-63,929 acres. 
·Outturn.---511 ,432 mannlIs. 

(vii) Maize. 

Area culUfJated.-24,632 acres. 
Outturn.-714,328 mallnds. 
It is export'ed to some extent, but the quantity exported 

is very amaH now on account of It better supply in Europe from 
• Argentine. 

(viii) Rice. 

A rea cultioated.-80 ,466 acres. 
Outturn.~85,126 maunds. 
E:rpnrfs.-About 350,000 mannds, mostly to neighbouring 

cities. 
Prices.-Rupees 8 to Rs. 10 per maund according to 

quali~y. 
Export duty.-3 annas per maund of 82lh's. 
Import auty.-Free fu England, Belgium and Honano, 

23 per cent. in Austria, 50 per cent. in: France, 
30 per cent. in' Germany, 66 per cent. in Italy, 115 
per-cent. in Russia, 41 per cent. in Uniten -States of 

, :A:m.erica and 26 per cent in J'a.paif, . 
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Like the rest of the United Provinces, Hardoi has very 
little share in the foreign trade of rice and its rice goes very 
rarely beyond the province. 

(ix)' "Sanai. 

Area cultivate'd.-2,950 acres. 
Outtff.rn.-20,650 maunds. 
Prices.-Rupees 12 to Rs. 18 per ma'tlIid according to 

quality. Sanai is "Crotalaria Juncea" and is sown as a mixed 
: !rop and as border to arnar and otller crops. The available 
qnantity is used up fu tne district for rope making and for 
weaving tat-palti. 

(x) "Sugarcane. 

Area cultivated.-15,422 acres. 
Outturn.~508,926 maunds of gur. 
Exports.-250,OOO maunds to Unao, ·Shahjalianpur. 
Prices.~ to 51 seers per rupeeOa~ year). 
'Export aufy.-Free. 
Import duty.~Free elsewnere, 18 per cent. in: Unitea 

States of America. 
Gur an~ desi sugar from tlie lniandsar process is largely 

made i'n 'ine 'district Tliere is a factory at Snanal>aa whicli 
produces cane juice by power and the proprietor was contem
plating tne installation of a complete sugar maKing plant. 

The villagers pro'duce some juice liy means of tlie iron 
l·"lhnR which Mr. Perfect of Bab'ramgliat (Bara Banki) and 
Shiva Dayal and others of Delhi supply on hire. Tlie cnarges 
"'l,ry from Rs. 25 to Rs. 50 per ,season. Tbe juice is boiled in 
iron pans which are also obtained on liire. 

(Xt) Til or sesamum. 
it rea cultivatea.-255 acres. 
Outturn.-893 maunds. This 'figure is for til sown 

separately. 
Export.~AboiJt 2,500 mabnds. Tlie excess, comes from 

toe neighooiiringdistricts and is grown as a mixed 
crop. 

Prices.",Rupees 8 a mauna. 
Export duty.-Free. 
Import attfy.-Free e]sewnere, except Germany 6 per 

cent., Italy 16 per cent. ani! RURRia 10 per centr 
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The unit of sale is the maund and it is shipped in bags of 
about 2 maunds each. 

Its oil is very valua9le for margarine and for hair oil. 
(c) M'ARlTIl\fE FREIGHTS FROM TIlE INDIAN fORTS. 

W Cotton. 

£ s. d. 

From Calcutta to London 
From Bombay to Liverpool, ... 

(m "Linseed. 

From Calcutta to "IJondon 
From Calcutta to New York ... 
From Calcutta to Antwerp 

From Calcutta to Hamburg ... 

(iii) Rapeseed. 

Fro!D Calcutta to TJondon 

(if;) lUce. 

From Calcutta to London 

(v) Wheat. 

3 7 

1 1 

3 7 
3 5 
2 15 

2 15 

3 14 

3 2 

6 per ton. 

8 .. " 

6 per ton. 
5 

" " 0 
" " of 50 
c. ft. 

o per tOIl. 

6 per ton. 

6 per ton. 

From Calcutta to TJondon 3 2 3 per ton . 
. From Bombay to London 1 19 4 " " 

Frorn Karachi to TJivefpool 1 7 5 .. " 
N.B.-These rates are correct up to April, 1921 and taken 

from the ·Review of Trade of 1920-21 . 

. (d) VEGETABLES AND FRUITS. 

(i) Vegetables. 

Potato ·is the D;lost important crop among vegetables, and 
is sown i'n 4,730 acres out of 5,475 acres under vegetables. 
Bilgram and Hardoi tahsils have large areas under potato 
which is exported to Lucknow and other big cities. Potato 
grown here if! all consumed as vegetable and is -not available 
for starch makin~. 
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(ii) Fruits . 

. Mangoes of Shahabad are famous like those of Malihabad 
in Lucknow district~ A very good business is done in the 
season in exporting them. There are three private nurseries 
which sell grafts of innumerable varieties Of mangoes, though 
only a few are famous, e.g., khasulkhas, safeda, langra, 
dasehri, mohanbhoj. The grafts have shown a tendency to
wards deterioration which may be attributed to -unscientific 

, methods of grafting. The owners of the nurseries should put 
themselves in touch with the Superintendent of Government 
Gardens for better methods. 

The area under mango groves is roughly estimated at 
35,234 acres, and these have about 528,510 trees. 

(e) FIBRES. 

Munj. 

Munj grows wild on river banks and in marshy places near 
the nvers and is grown on the boundaries of mango and mahua 

- groves as a protection against trespass by cattle. 
Area under munj is roughly 1, 76(j' acres. 
Bilgram has 900 acres and _ Sandila tahsil 800 acres. 
Villages where munj grows abundantly are :-Gopamau 

and Kaimnagar in Ha.rdoi tahsil; the whole cif the Katiari 
pargana in Bilgram tahsil, and Sonetipur, Bhitpur, Aima, 
Fatehpur, Beniganj and Pipri in Sandila tahsil. . 

Munj Patawar is used largely for thatching the roofs of 
houses and munj proper is used for twisting ban.' The Kahars 
and Gorias are engaged in this work, but are not organized. 
Beniganj market gets about Rs. 25 worth of ban in the season 
every market day. Ban for export to'other cities is collected 
by byoparis at this market. There is not much demand for 
munj mattings in the district. . 

2. Animal resources. 

W Bones and horns. 

These are available from dead and slaughtered bovine and' 
ovine animals. These ar~ collected together by the bone 
pickers who deposit their collections near railway stations where 
the byopari has an open air dep8t. When wagon loads are 
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collected they are booked in railway wagons to the destinations. 
During the last year the new factory that has been installed at 
Magarwara. made most of the purchases. Horn is not classed 
separately by the bone milling factories, but' good horns of 
buffaloes are used to some extent by the comb makers of Luck
now. Horns and bones are used for making various articles 
nke buttons, handles for knives, sticks, etc., combs, penholders, 
etc., in Europe and also in Dacca., but not so in the United 
Provinces. 

(a) Bone quantity available jr6m bovine animals.-13,203 
maunds, taking 20 seers per animal. 

Quantity available from ovine animals.-2,342 maunds. 
All this, however , cannot possibly be collectea. 
(b) Horn.-Horns of 26,407 animals are available. 

(il) Hides and skins. 
(a) HIDES. 

Hides from slaughtered animals (slaughter-houses),-
1,407 hides. -

Others (including dead and privately slaughtered).-lS,OOO 
hides. 

(The second figures are an approximation from the study 
of the village markets where hides are brought.) 

Hides used up locally.-About 9,000. 
Exported.-10,4:07 hides. 
Export duty.-15 per cent. ad valorem. A rebate of 2/3 

of the duty is granted on shipments to destina.tions 
within the British Empire upon production of evi

-dence that the hides and skins ha.ve been t'anned 
within the British Empire. 

Import duty.-Raw, free everywhere. 
Prices-

Buffalo hides.·-Medium size Rs; 4: to Rs. 6-8. 
Darge size Rs. 6 toRs. 9. 

Oow hides.";"Green salted Rs. 3 to Rs. 5. 
Dry Rs. 2 to Rs. 3. 

The term .. hides " is used for the skins of bovine animals 
like buffaloes and cows. 'l'he hides available at Hardoi used to 
be mostly exported, but owing to the slump in tlie market thf;? 
business has decreased; but consigitments to Cawnpore and 
Calcutta for Indfan tanneries are still sent. The local use of 
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the hides is for II buckets .. at irrigation ,time and charsa for 
sole and even upper leather of desi shoes. 

Hides for export are either dry salted with sajji and 
common salt or merely drled in the sun. Freshly skinned 
hides treated With salt are called green salted and fetch a higher 
price. . ' 

For export purposes these hides are classe'd as .. N orth
Westerns" or " Agras," and the various grades or qualities of 
hides are differentiated by the following terms :-

1.. Slaughtered.-The hides without yoke' marks or 
cuts~ 

The best of these are marked .. c " (wlil~ uSed 'to 
denote the hides of the animals slaughtered in ,the 
military slaughter-houses of the Government).' 

2. !l;lead.-Hides with slight cuts or marks. 
a. Rejections.-Wit~ more cuts p.nd marks. 
4. Double rejections and treble ,rejections.-Badly 

damaged. 
The unit of sale in the local markets is a single hide, but 

for export purposes the unit is a bundle of 20 hides or weighing 
201bs. 

Freight.-£3-14-6 per ton from Calcuftato London. 
The flaying of hides is very defective and the European 

purchasers are resorting to hides of the New World for this 
reason. Germany used to purchase the inferior qualities, but 
her doors are still shut owing to financial troubles and the slump 
in the Indian market $lontinues. 

(b) SKINS. 

Skins from animals slaughtered in municipal and noUftea 
areas.-7,072 skins. 

Others, (including dead and privately slaughtered).-20,OOO 
skins. 

Export.-18,OOO skins. 
Export duty . ..:....Same as for hides. 
Import duty.-Free. 
Prices.--lO annas to Re. 1-4 each. 
P'1eight.-Same as for hides. 
Season.-Hides and skins are in tlie best conaition· from 

J' anuary to May. 
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The slump in the market due to a fall in demand from 
America !Lnd France has affected the skin dealers more adverse
ly than hide dealers because the demand for skins in India is 
not much. . 

The unit of sale is 100 skins. 

They are classed ." North-Wel!terns " or " Agras" and 
are graded according to size. The best skins called" heavy '~ 
are 36 inches long and 21 inches wide; sizes smaller than 25 
inches are called kid skins. 

Skins of goats are collected by local men.· and exported 
through arhatias of Hardoi City. Sheep skins are mostly 
consumed ill the province for the manufacture of lining leather 
used for boots ahd shoes and for making cheap coloured pumps 
and slippers. 

There IS a slump in the market, of which the following are . 
some of the causes.:~ . 

(1) Heavy stocks in foreign markets built up during the 
trade of 1919-20. 

(2) Stoppage of war works leaving a large surplus stores 
for the market. 

(3) Financial .troubles in Central Europe shutting up 
India's best purchasers. ' 

(4) America and England trying to fall back upon their 
own resources (Review of Trade, 1921, and India 
in 1921-22). 

Tne last is an ominous sign. Tlie best remedy is to start 
a /Well equipped modern tannery to consume the provincial 
surplus. A large quantity of tanned leather and leather goods 
is annually importt;ld by the province so that the tannery will 
have a ready market if ifs product' be good. 

Import of boots and shoes in the provinces :-

Quantity, Value. 

Pairs. Rs. 

1913-14 3,295 7,926 

1917~18 713 2,835 

1918-19 638 3,205 

1919-20 669 3,778 

1920.21 1,071 10,583 
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(iiz) Wool. 

There are about -62,668 sheep in. the district. Sheep 
rearing is common in the lowlands, especially in Bilgram 
tahsil. 

Quite decent woollen blankets used to be made at Sandi 
and Adampur, but the quality has deteriorated and very few 
really good weavers can now be found in the district. 

The wool is very coarse and not suitable for finer materials. 
Production from living sheep.-94,002 lbs. or 1,146 

maunds taking II lb. per sheep annually in the 
three shearings. .' 

Production from slaughtered sheep.-3,155 lbs. or 38l 
maunds taking t lb. per skin. 

Prices.-Rupees 20 to Rs. 25 per maund .. 
Quantity used locally.-23,520 lbs. 
Quantity e~ported.-73,637Ibs. 
Export duty.~Free. 
Import duty.-Free everywhere, except United States of 

America; 8 per cent. 
The unit of sale is the maund and shipment is made in 

bales of 3 cwts. 
Wool is collected by chikwas who act as agents of byoparis, 

and the latter supply wool to the jails, Cawnpore mills or 
export merchants. The major portion of· Hardoi wool is all 
consumed in the pro"\li.nce. 

3. Mineral resources. 

(i) Kankar. 

Kankar is the only mineral deposit of the distriCt yet 
known. Kankar is found in many places, especially in usar 
tracts, at varying depths. Kankar is mainly in demand for 
metalling roads, and its demand for lime mills. is also 
increasing. At present Kankar is being dug out from the 
following places :-Atwa, Rotia, Khudaria, Pirawan, Bhikha
pur, Bahrampur, Sandi and Durgaganj in tahsil Bilgram; 
Gajnakhera, Bazidnagar and Mansurnagar in tahsil Shahabad; 
Kamrauli, Bansra, Kasrawan, Pauntera, Hardoi, Baghauli, 
Asa, BharaiI, Badauli and Murliganj in Hardoi tahsil, and 
8andila. Kankar in blocks is found near Atwa. 
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(i&) Reh. 

Total area in the district.-:-703 acres. 
The largest deposits are found in Bilgram tahsil of which 

Bilgram itself has got 60 acres out of a total of 634 in the 
entire tahsil. 

Sajji is made out of reh deposits and is used by washermen 
and tobacconists. No other use of sajji is made in the district. 

I. Resources in labour and capital. 

Capital.-The Central Co-operative Banks of Hardoi and 
Sandila are the banking concerns run on modern lines. The 
mahajans are not organized and most of them carry on petty 
money-lending business. 

There are no banks or money-lenders helping industrial 
concerns financially to any appreciable extent. 

Public Works department and the Sarda. Canal department 
are employing considerable unskilled labour. They feel some 
difficulty during the harvest, sowing and irrigation times. 

There is a seasonal demand for labour iJJ'the three ginning 
factories, but up to this time there has been no trouble. 

The wages which the unskilled labourers get are higher 
than the average income of a tenant with a small agricultural 
holding. . 
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CHAPTER III. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND SUGGESTIONS FOR ThIPROVEMENT OF 

THE VARIOUS DISTRICT INDUSTRms. 

1. Art industries. 

Arsi making.-There are a few good goldSmiths in the 
district. At Gopamau in Hardoi tahsil five of them make 
silver and gold arsis (mirror fixed on a. ring worn in thumbs of 
ladies). Their output is not large and they now make to Ol;der. 
The place was famous for arsi in the Nawabi days. 

·2. Building materials. 

(a) Brick-kJ"lns.-There are brick~lrilns at Hardoi, Piliani, 
Pali, Shahaba.d, Mallawan, Madhoganj, Bilgram, Sandila., 
Beniganj and Gopamau. The kilns are usual •• BUll " kilns 
which are fired with cOal and cmder and ordinarily equipped 
with iron, and in temporary ones· with brick, chimneys. Be
sides these, there are the Pajawa or desi kilns. -The number 
of 1st class bricks produced in the latter is smaller. In the 
mufassil large flat and curved bricks for wells and roofing 
are more common and fetch better prices. 

Organization.-The loniyas make, kutcha bricks by means 
of moulds getting Re. 1 to Re. 1-8 per 1,000 bricks -made. 
Land is taken on lease -by kiln owners. The royalty variel' 
from Rs. 150 to Rs. 250 per bigha according to locality. 

Marketing.-Bricks are supplied in the kiln bullock carts 
-according to orders previously booked. The rates varied from 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per 1,000. 

Profits.-The business is paying and leaves Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 
per 1,000 bricks sold and the gross profits easily come to 70 Fer 
cent. The Canal department is getting bricks made on con
tract, mpplying its OWll: coal. 'l'he contta.ctors entered mto 
cut-throat competition and most of them are suffering a loss. 

Season.-The business is very dUll during rains. 
(b) Lime ml"lls.-Kankar lime is made in all places where 

there are brick-kilns. . Kankar is burnt in pertnanent b~ck~ 
I.ilns, or in the old fashion by making a pyramidical structure 
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of alternate layers of fuel and kankar. Burnt kankar is 
ground in power-driven disentigra~ors or bullock-driven stone 
chakkis moving ill a circular net. There is only one power
driven mill at Hardoi. They employ the old process of burning 
which leaves unburnt kankar and a large amount of dirt is 
mixed with lime. The lime mills work when they have got 
orders in hand. The charges Rs. 35 to Rs. 40 per 100 c. ft. are 
very high, and it often pays to get lime from Lucknow. 

The organization and the marketing system are the same 
as for brick-kllns. The works remain idle during the rains .. 

3. Chemicals. 
(a) Manufacture of crude saltpetre. 

Crude saltpetre is manufactured in several villages by the 
loniyas. Saltpetre (Potassium Nitrate) mixed with common 
salt and other impurities is extracted from nitrous earth scraped 
and dug out from the village surroundings. It is collected in 
some mango grove near the village. Here. the loniya digs out 
pits in which he mixes the nitrous earth with water sufficient 
to dissolve the salts. When saltpetre and· salts are dissolved 
the liquid is transferred to filters. The filter is a very crude 
type of bamboo frame work covered thickly with mango leaves 
through which the mother liquor now trickles down into a 
pit. The filtered"mother liquor is then put in pans (karhais) 
and evaporated, leaving behind a dirty pdWder with shining 
crystals of crude saltpetre. 

All this crude saltpetre goes to refineries for being separated 
from salt and other impurities. 

Organization.-The right to scrape nitrous earth from the 
villages is leased out by the zamindars to contractors or loniyas. 
The royalty is nominal now as the business is not very paying. 
It comes to Re. 1-8 to Rs. 2 per big village. The contractors 
sublet the lease to the loniyas who have to get a licence from 
the Salt department on payment of Re. 1. The· contractors 
get about 1/3rd of the produce from the loniyas who take the 
remaining 2/3rds and from it meet the expenses of manufac
ture. The manufacturers cannot sell crude saltpetre in the 
market because there is salt mixed with it. 

Marketing.-The mahajans dealing in crude saltpetre and 
the agents of the refineries purchase the, entire' stock from the 
Joni'yuB. The priceR are regulated from Calcutta which is the 
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bicrcrest market for saltpetre. The rates fot crude saltpetre 
bb . 

varied last year from Rs. ,3 to Re. 4 per maund. 
Season.-From February lo June. , 
Suggestions.-During'the war the de~ana for saltpel;fe 

rose on account of its use in 'tlie manufacture of munitionsan'd 
otlier purposes as His supply from Germany:' was, cUt off. But 
th'e demand nas fallen: again considerably.TJ,ie makers Qf 
fireworks In I~dia ~nd China are now ~lie oiggest purcliasers 
of Indian: proauct. For war ammUIlition cordite is replacing 
ordinary gunpow'der. The ~all in deman'a lias, a1'fectea tlie 
trade very mucn and the loniyas are giving up tlle work. Wi'tli 
the incr.ease of food preserving and glass ,making i:p.dllstrles in 
India there shol~ld be demand here for saltpetre. We snould 
try'to compete witp. the importe'dvariety whien sells cneaper. 

Proauction.-Tliere are 152 pans employing a1:lout 300 
men ana pro'dueing aoout 2,052 maundsof cl'lide saltpetre. 
, 'Profit.-"':A loniya having one karliai can produce 13 maun'ils 
per seaB?n. 

Price of 13 maunds 'at Rs. :4 

,To mahajan or zamindar 
Other expenses, e.g., making of pits, 

filter, and wear 'and tear of the 
karnal 01' pan 

Wages, if any 

Total 
Balance as his profit 

(b) Saltpetre refining. 

Rs. a. p. 
52 0 0 

17 5 0 

400 
15 0 0 

36 5 0 
15 11 0 

There are' two kothis or factories for refining salipetre in 
Hardoi, but only one is working. ' 

Refining is carried out in licensed premises and the refiner 
,has to pay a licence fee to the Government whicil is Rs. 50 for 
the factory. The principle employed in tne kothi is :to heat 
to the boiling point a solution of crude saltpetre when the 
potassium nitrate dissolves and the common salt contained in jt 
crystallises out. 
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Lona or nitrous earth is mixed with water in pits, and in 
this solution erode saltpetre is dissolved. The whole is put in 
boiling pans. Salt crystals are deposited at ihe liottom of ihe 
b'oili.'ng pans anil are constantly taken out, waslie<I, recrystal
lised and stored in a room to be disposed 011 as desired by the 
Government. The boiling concentrated liquid with potassium 
nitrate dissolved in it is transferred t9 wooilen crystallising 
b'oxes or earthen pots or tWnd by means of wooden pipes. The 
crystals are at first dirty yellow and have to be washed witli 
ilie least amount of fresli w8ter before clear colourless crystals 
are obtained. The waste water 'contains BOrne saltpetre which 
is recrystallised. 

This is ilie saltpetre that comes to the market. TOe 
purity of ilie crystals is not uniform. Five per cent. impurities 
are allowed as pure, but 10 per cent. to 15 per cent. are not 
uncommon. 

U stially 18 to 25 seers of saltpetre crystals are proilnceil 
from-a maund of crude Ra.llpetre. 

Organization.-The 'kothiwala himself supervises ilie 
worKs and lias two to three paid men to mana~e tliem. 

TIle Contractor and loniyas Dring carlloads of crude sali
petre to tlie re~nerie!l and Hie prices are settled tliere according 
to the perc~ntag-e of pure Raltpetre expected to be obtained 
from the crude saltpetre and according to tlie prevalent prices 
of saltpetre at Calcufta. The Calcutta prices in their tum are 
regulated by demands in China and the Assam Tea garden. 

Ma.rkef.ing.-The major portion of the produce goes to 
Calcutta export mercnants, 

Tlie unIt of sale is the maund and that of shipment a nag 
of 224 Ibs. 

Production.-The factory produced about 3,000 maun(}s 
of refined saltpetre. 

Profits-

Cost of 1 maund of crudEr saltpetre 
CORt of renonin~ ft 

Tolal 

Rs. a. p. 
400 
1 I 0 

5 ~ 0 

Thill will f!ive aDOllt 25 Feers of saltpetre at R$';o 9 ~r 
maund, i.e., n~ 5-]0, giving aprnfit of 6 annns. 
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Season·.-The work is brisk during March to Juile wlien 
ilie lonty3s are busy making erode saltpetre. 

~. Food-grains. 

"Flour mills.-TDere are no flour mills on a big scale, liut 
ihree small flour mills at Hardoi grinil wneat for cusf.omers-
either private consumers or dealers. Two of tnese mills are 
worked liy steam-engines and one liy an oil-engine. 

They do jo1> work only and have only one mil1 eacn with 
an averaae l:apacitv of 30 maub.(]s per ilay. Wlieat&ur of 
inese mills is rarely· expoifu·d and is all consiImeil in' "ine district. 

Organization.-The mills are all privately owned and arl' 
run by engine drivers. TDere is a munsm to keep accounts. 

Wheat that comes to "ine mills is weigned 6efore grin4in:r 
anil tne BoUr is weigne(J again 6efore it is give:n liack to ilie 
cuStomer. There is some loss in weight--! seer in 5 seers. 

Tlie charges are 10 to 12 annas per iDauh(]. 

8. Hardware. 

(a) M anufaciflre of 'domestic utensr7s. 

:Moulded metal utensils of mixed metals, . like kaskut (an 
alloy of zinc and copper) and gilat (an alloy of zinc and lead) 
are made at four places in the district: Malawan, Shahabad. 
Hayatga!lj in fhndila tahsil and Hardoi Bazar, but the uf~msil 
making of ].ralawan-Bhagwa~tnagar in Bilgram tahsil alone 
is worth mentioning. There are seven shops there and 25 men 
are engaged. 

Raw material is mostly remelted old utensils of kaskut 
and gHat. These are either bartered for new utensils by tbe 
manufacfurers or purchased from itinerant dealers who barter 
them for new vessels. The manufacturer purchases them by 
weight and pays 10 to 12 annas per seer or half the price of 
manufactured articles. The description of the proceAA of manu 
facture has been desenbed by Mr. Dampier in his monograph 
on brass wares. 

Organization--":A family usually constitutes· a karkliana 
and labourers are engaged only lor the lathe and the bellow of 
the furnace. When outside artisanS are engaged by any 
family. they worli as partners sharing the profit in proportion 
to their respective caJlital outlay. 
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The moulds are also made by the a.rtisans so that they do 
not work the furnace during the time taken up in prepa.ring 
the moulds. Thus they cannot use the furnace for more than 
four times per month in summer and winter and twice a. month 
in the rainy season. These manufacturers work as wage earners 
also, preparing things for mahajans or dealers. They are paid 
wages at Rs 25 to Rs. 35 per maund according to the nature of 
the work and this includes the loss in weight at 21 seers per 
maund, due to burning off of the metal, the wages of the 
htne man, turner and fileman, if engaged at 8 annas, Re. 1-8 
and Re. 1-4 pel" day respectively, fuel at Rs. 2 per maund if 
metai melted, and other miscellaneous expenses. ' 

The mahajans supply raw material which is weighed, and 
the worker has to supply an exact amount of ready-made 
articles. 

Marketing-Some or the manufacturers take their things 
to the neighbouring important markets. They also sell or 
give articles for commission, sale to the itinerant merchants. 
There is no method of advertisement, but the purchasers easily 
recognize the articles of a particular place by their characteris
tic sha~e and design. 

Profits-His gross profits are just half the price of the 
finished articles, and from this he has to meet the wages of the 
workmen (usually he engages only the lathe-man and the 
furnace, man), loss of metal, etc. 

The following will give an idea presuming that he has to 
pay for all workmen :-

Price of 1 maund of raw material 
Loss 'of 21 seers of metal in melting 
Fuel 
Lathemanat 8 annas for 2 days 
Furnaceman 
Turner and Fileman 
Moulds, say 35 lotias at Rs. 10 per 100 moulds 
Moulder (the headman) 
Miscellaneous 

Rs. a. p. 
25 0 0 
190 
200 
10 0 
080 
'2 8 0 
580 
300 
200 

Total . . . 43 1 ~) 
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The price of about 36 seers of ready-made articles at 
Re. 1-6 per seer equals Rs. 49-8-0. . 

Profit-Rs. 6-7-0 per maund. 
He can thus save about Rs. 30 per month after meeting all 

possible expenses. . - . .. . . 
Production-There are ten shops ill the dlstnct employmg 

about 35 men and producing material weighing 142 maunds 
annually. 

VerY little of the manufactured articles leave the district, 
except ~ little to Kanauj and Lucknow. 

Suggestions.-The industry is showing a tendency towards 
decline-at least it is stagnant. It is due to two causes: 
(l) change in the taste .... of the people who nowwaut light 
elegant articles, (2) the fact that these utensil,s are heavy and 
cost much. People cannot afford to buy them now so much as 
they used to do in the past. But still the conservatism of the 
orthodox section, the facility of exchange and the readiness or 
the mahajans to advance ready money on the security of the 
utensils are strong factors in'favour of the induStry. 

The manufacturers should have a co-operative organization 
for the purchase of better lathes, raw materials, other improved 
appliances, whenever possible, and for the sale of finished 
products on wholesale rates. 

(b) Iron works. 
There are no iron works on a factory system, but there are 

still the remnan~s of the old cottage workers who made Hardoi 
famous. Pihani in Shahabad tahsil was called the "Damascus 
of Oudh ," . Swords and firearms were made at Pihani and 
other places. but the Arnis Act killed the industry and now the 
few artisans that still exist have to· be content with making 
knives, etc. They can no longer temper steel-as a. matter of 
fact the art of tempering steel is now unknown. At Bilgram 
the iron workers make locks; small heart shaped boxes of brass 
sheet and some instruments like Maccroni making machines, 
etc. The workers of Bilgram are quite good at their work and 
they owe this to the impetus given by Hakim Syed Bande 
"Raza Salieh. the life Secretary of the Ram Lila Fa.ir. He 
used to encourage these people to make things which could get 
a market in that fair. 

Besides locks and Q few arms, the iron workers of the 
district produce only the ordinary agricultural implements such 

8 II. D, 
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as are made in every district, The iron workers of the followincr 
places are above the average and can make good things to orde~ 
-Safargarhi, Pitauli, Jhanjauli, Gajee, Tikari and Rahim
abad in SandiIa tahsil, Bilgram and Durgaganj in Bilgram 
tahsil, Pihani Masphana, Chatila in. Shahabad tahsil; and 
Hardoi, Chaunsa, Bharawan, Gopamau, Behta Murtaza BukAh 
and Railwayganj in Hardoi t'ahsil. 

Remarks.-Cottage workers have little hope of success in 
the iron industry and even. the famous Sheffield cutlers had to 
adopt power driven machinery by organizing themselves on 
co-operative basis. This would have bef'll suggested here 
also, but in no place are the workers fonnd in, sufficiently large 
numbers to make such an arrangement possihle. 

(c) Iron moulding. 

At Madhoganj the ginning factory has got a furnace and all 
kolhus are being moulded for the mills. They will do moulding 
for others alSo. Chhedda's Flour Mill at Hardoi has also 
a. furnace, but it has not been successfully worked yet. 

(d) Lock making at Bilgram. 

Iron locks with four lever arrangements are made at 
Bilgram, but there are only four good workmen. They. make 
brass II pan" boxes (dibias) also. Prayag, Ishwari and Baldeo 
are good workmen. 

Iron and brass are obtained from Madhoganj. 
Locks of various sizes are made. The commonest ones 

cost 8 to 10 annas each and a workman can produce 
three to five'such locks in a day. Bigger locks cost Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
each and one workman ca,n make one such lock in a day or 
three in two davs. ' 

Profits.-A lock selling for Rs. 2 will cost 12 anuas to the 
workman. leaving Re. 1-4 as profits or wages. Smaller locks 
will cost 2 annas 6 pies and sell for 8 annas. ! 

M Q,rkeNng .-They get orders from dealers and pe:dlars of 
Hardoi, Shahjahanpur, Unao, etc. There is no regular sys
tem of advertisement, and instead of engranng their' 2lames 
they engrave .. Sita Ram ". 

Suggestions.-The workmen are good, and I saw one or 
two e~cellent devices in the locks by way of double ke~s witJi 
~Ci"et opem:p.~$" " . 



They need capital and a few hand'labour saving devices 
like the punching machines. With more capital they can 
increase their sca,Ie of production and compete with other lock 
makers. Their locks require a much better fiJiHh to be able 
to compete wilih Aligarh. 

(e) Brass ' pan' box making. 

The iron workers make brass heart shaped boxes for keep
ingbetelfl. They are made of thin sheets with floral designs 
engraved on the lid. The joints are soldered with lead. The 
prices are 8 annas, Re. 1 and Re. 1-4 each, and a IJ?an can 
make eight to ten in a day. The demand for them has fallen 
very much and they are being replaced by cheap German and 
Japan nickel-plated thin iron sheet boxes. The ornamental 
work on the lid and the soldering of the jointR llfled to he very 
well done in the past, but now they arechimi1Y· 

6. Leather. 

(a) Tanning. 

There are no modern tanneries in the district and leather for 
desi shoes is either tanned by the village chamars on old lines 
or comes from Cawnpore. The sole leather is invru:iablyof l?Cal 
manufacture, but the upper l~ather for boots apd shoes ,and 
desi shoes of superior quality comes from Cawnpore .. 

The chamars tan leather for shoes as welt' as for :water 
buckets. Lime, sajji and babul bark are used for tanning. 
Babul bark and sajji are locally obtained, only lime liaa to be 
brought from outside. The chamars put in as many hides in 
the pit as their finances would allow and it takes about' 20 days 
to tan one set. There are about 100 tanning pits in the district 
engaging about 800 men. They a,re scattered all over the 
district, The important places are Jajeepur, Jamunipur, 
Birwa Sandila, Beniganj, Sandi and Mallawan. 

Organization.~The family is uRuaIly the unit of an organi
zation and all the members of the family are engaged in the 
work. 

MarT,eting.-These tanned hides are used for the manufac
ture of desi shoes, buckets, etc., by the tanners themselves, and, 
in some cases they are sold to mochis also in the village markets. 

Sea8on.-The work stop!'! dnring rains, harvestin~ anq' 
8OWin~ time~. ' 
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(b) Leather working. 

Desi shoes are made in almost every village where there 
are a number.pf chamars, but the village markets get their 
supply mainly from the following places :-Shahabad, Pihani, 
Pali, in Shahabad tahsil; J amunipur, Malehra and Sandila in 
Sandila tahsil; Bilgram, Sandi and Mallawan in Bilgram tahsil; 
and Hardoi and Gopamau in Hardoi tahsil. Boots and shoes are 
made at SaI'wla, Bilgram and Hardoi-places where a few 
workmen have come from Lucknow. They use locally tanned 
Charsa for soles and Cawnpore leather for uppers. While the 
manufacturers of desi shoes use the light hides for upper and 
thick or heavy ones for the sole. Coloured sheep skins are 
used for ornamenting the desi shoes and come from Lucknow 
and Parbhanga in Behar. Ordinary: sheep skin is used for lin
ing the boots and shoes. There are five manufacturers of boots 
and shoes in Hardoi, four in Bilgram and two in Sandila. 

Organization . ..-:Manufacturers of desi shoes are individual 
workers, working with the help of the inmates of the family. 
Boots and shoes are made in small shops in the Hardoi Bazaar 
where two to four workers are engaged on piece wage system 
getting 12 annas to Re. 1-8 per pair. The owner of the shop 
yery often works himself and trains other men with the help of 
men obtained from Lucknow. . 

Marketing.-Desi shoes are sold to byoparis who come 
round to the villages collecting things for exporting them to 
Behar and Bombay for the use of upcountry residents of the 
places. 

Profits (desi shoes) :-

Rs. a. p . 
. Cost 6f leather for ene pair of shoes ... 1 4 0 
Yam and other articles (including ~ax and oil) 0 4 0 

Total ... 1 8 0 

,This will be sold for Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8 and will be prepared 
in a day, but on the average it takes about 2 days for the ma.n 
to prepare it because he is v.ery irregular. 

Boots and shoes are mostly made to order and the work
man eams about Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 per pair according to the quam, 
of goods l,lrerared. . . . 
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SuggestioTUJ.-The number of worKers 'is 'large in MalIa.
wan, Bilgram alid Sandi. These are mostly mochis, but at 
Bilgram about 25 workmen are Muhammadans. A' co;op
erative society forgiving credit for the purchase of material or 
supplying material on credit will do them good. 

7. Miscellaneous. 

(a) Basket making. 

This is no organized industry of tlie district. Villagers 
make baskets of jhankar (arhar plant), jhau and mrij for sale. 
Jblinkar baskets are mostly made and ihau baskets are common 
in Katiari pargana where, the river banks have extensive 
areas under ihau. Muni baskets are not sold commonly, but 
are prepared by klll1lii women and 'form an important item in 
their marriage presents. 

(b) Smoking tobacco. 

Smoking tobacco is in universal demand:\ everywhere, but 
in the Hardoi district there are no big shops nods the tobacco 
of Hardoi famous. Therear~ no shops for the production ,of 
eating tobacco and dried leaves are used by the people. The 
manufacture of smoking tobacco is on a very small scale and 
it meets somehow the local demand. Shira. is imported mostly 
from Shahjahanpur. Kbamira is not used and very few spices 
are added. Leaves are rather coarsely pounded and shira and 
sajji are mixed with the powder to make the thing ready for 
use. 

Organizalion.-The shopkeepers get leaves pounded on 
wages and do the mixing of shira and sajji themselves. Shira. 
is either imported direct Jromthe mills or obtained in the pig 
market centres like }.{adhoganj, Beniganj, Sandila, Bhara
wan anCl. Hardoi. ' 

Profits-
Rs. a. p. 

Cost of 1 maund dry leaf .•.••.. 10 0 0 
Cost of Ii maund of shira...6 12 0 
Sajji and the cost of pounding the leaves, 1 8, 0 

etc. 

Total ' ••. 18' ~o 
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'fhis will give him about 3 maunds of tobacco at 3 annas 
a seer fetching Rs. 22-8, leaving Rs. 4-4 or 23 per cent. as 
profit. 

Season.-Tobacco has to be prepared all the year round 
and dry leaf is obtained from dealers who stock it. 

SuggestioM.-Some of the flour 'mills should have a dis
integrator to pound tobacco and dealers can stock pollnded 
tobacco and sell to tpe manufacturers. 

S. Oil. 
(a) Oil crushing in the "mages. 

Desi bullock driven wooden kolhu are universally in use. 
Only one man at Madhoganj has a. hand press for expressing oil 
from neem and castor seeds. Tllere are no power oil mills 
working. but there are three iron kolhus driven by power in the 
Oudh Ginning and Pressing Factory at Hardoi, and the Gin
ning Factory at Madhoganj is setting, up iron kolhus for an 
oil mill 

Organization.-The family is the unit for desi kolhus 
The telis cannot afford to store oilseeds and have to purchase 
oilseeds from time to time on cash or credit from the dea.lers. 
If they purchase on credit. they are bound tb sell, oil to the 
dealers if they want to purchase it. 

Profits.-A kolhu can crush about 9 seers of mustard oil
seeds (the most popular oilseed crushed by the telis). Of thilJ 
one-third is oil and two-thirds oil-cake. The sale price of oil 
covers the price of oilseeds and the cake produced is his profit. 
He will sell oil cakes for Re. 1-2 to Re. 1-4, which will be his 
gross daily profit 

Suggestions.-The type of hand press suggested in the 
Foreword to the Lucknow report-which should be handy 
and light, adaptable j;o all kinds of seeds, cheap and easy of 
repairs without complicated machinery will, if devised, go 
a long way to improve the industry and will increase the scale 
of productiion and decrease the loss in oil that is left in the 
cake at present; The number of tetis at one place is not large 
enough to warrant a co-operative store for the supply of oil
seeds .. 

(b) Sandal oil making. 

"Bilgrani tahsil being on the border of Kanauj. there were 
many COllcerns for distilling oil from sandalwood. Most of 
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these works have now plosed. They used to distil oil for 
• "the Itr manufacturers o,i Kanauj , but as the cost of production 

has increased. the buSiI;iess has ceased to pay. Only one 
concern at Madhoganj is still at work. 

The dealers of Kanauj used to give the distillers one maund 
of wood and take back 1 seer 13 chataks of oil. The balance 
of produce used to cover the expenses and profits. The quality 
of sandalwood is said to have deteriorated and the balance left 
after return of one-third oil is not sufficient to meet even -the 
cost of production. The present distiller, Debi Prasad, distils 
sandal oil on wages, getting Rs. 10 per maund of sandalwood 
"distilled. But even this does not leave him more than 12 
annas a maund as his profit. He now works with only 5 degs 
or copper stills, while he had about fifty a few years ago. The 
distilling works at Khandaria-Sumerganj, Tendua, Baur, 
Parauli and three others at Madhoganj have closed down. 

Organization.-Deg distillation is in vogue. Wood is used 
as fuel. Blocks of wood are filed by labourers who charge 
Rs. 2 per maund. There is one man to supervise the 5 degs. 

Profits.-He gets Rs. 10 for distilling one maund of 
sandalwood. 

Expenses-

Wages fpr filing the wood 

:l"uel 

Wages for the distiller 

Total 

Rs. 

2 

5 

2 

9 

He saves Re. 1 for himself and has to send back the oil 
produced to Kanauj. The price of sandal oiI·does not ~ffectthe 
profits of this mere distiller. 

Suggestions.-The suggestions made in my Lucknow 
report for distillation of scents from flowers apply to this 
as well. Direct fire chars the wood and decomposes oii; so 
a false bottom or cage is necessary. The delivery tube 
should pass through a worm condenser. 
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9. Pottery. 

There is nothing distinctive about the pottery works of the ~ 
Hardoi district At Bilgram and Sandila there are kumhan; 
:who make coloured and glazed (with lac paint) p6ts for't 
domestic as :well as ornamental use. Makhan Kumhar of! 
Bilgram makes lac coloured pots and coloured toys as well. 
His goods have a regular demand. 

10. TextUe. 

A. COTTON. 

W General.~Hardoi is the most important cotton growing : 
district in the LUCKnoW division and its markets at Madhoganj 
and Hardoi attract the produce of the neighbouring districts. 
The quality of cotton is not good and the short stapleq ,. United 
Provinces " are most commonly grown. 

(ii) Cotton ginning and pressing,.-There are three gin
ning and pressing factories in the district-two at Hardoi and 

, one at Madhoganj, The Hardoi factories are fitted with single 
gins, while the Madhoganj factory has double gins. The fac
·tories are near the railway station with sidings. 

Organization -Cap~talistic arhatias and mill-owners pur
chase raw cotton and get it ginned in these mills which charge 
Bs. 10-8 per bale for ginning and pressing. Seed is sold 
~ep'arately. The factories gin their.own 'cotton as well. though 
to a small e:x:tent. Factory labour is seasonal and there is a. 
:munshi or accountant who looks after the factory during the 
dull season,. . 

Marketing.-Most of the ginned and pressed cotton goes 
to Bombay where it is stored up in the cotton green at Colab50 
by the merchants or their agents. Since 1918 all cotton trans
actions in Bombay have been controlled by the Contract Board 
now substituted by the Central Cotton Committee. Th'3 
prices llre regulated' by the Cotton Magnates of England and 
America who' not unoften artificially regulate the prices to 
their advantage by cornering the supplies.' The forecasts give 
ample food fo~ the speculators who have to pay heavily for 
slight miscalculations. . 

Profits.-Prices fluctuated very much during the la~ 
two years and caused immense loss to persons who speculated 
in cotton. Ordinarily the. following will give an idea of thf) 
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profits of a dealer in a. candy of 10 maundS of ginned and 
pressed cojlton ;-

:Price of 33 maunds of raw cotton 
Expenses -of ginnIDg and pressing 
Railway freight to Bombay ••• 

Total expenses-: 
Bale price of lO maunds of ginned cotton 
Bale price of 20 maunds of seed 

Total 

PTofits.~Rs 426-10-8-387-10-8=Rs. 39. 

Rs. a. p . 
... 366 10 8 

11 0 0 
•.. 10 0 0 

387 10 8 
· ... 36000 
... 66 10 8 

... 426 10 8 

(iiJ) Spinning.-Cotton spinning by kurmi women in their 
leisure after harvesting is over is common in the Bilgram tahsil 
and in Balamau parganaof Sandila tahsil. ;Mallawan is th3 
importan.t market for handspun yam and, koris usually use it 
for wea~g coarse cloth. 

Roughly speaking, about 250 lbs. of yam is spun annually 
a.nd is sold at 10 chataks per rupee. 

Atwa. Kursat, Bansa, Kursat, Phulai, Telia, Harawal, 
Tendua, Goswa. and :i>urbhawan are the chief :villages where 
hand spinning is done~ . 

(if]) Weaving.-It is j;he most important industry of the 
district and at one time very fine muslin was woven .at Pihani, 
Bilgram and Sandila. Muslin is no longer :woven and weaving 
is usually confined to coarse cloth. At Sandila some improve-' 
ments have been made which will be discussed separately. 
The weaving centres are at Mallawan-Bhagwaritnagar, Pihani, 
Gausganj. Sandi. Hardoi and Sandila. Mill yarn is mostly 
used, but for coarse cloth they use handspun yam a1so for 
:wefts in some places like Mallawan. The weayers do not use 
handspun yarn because its supply is not regular, it is not 

~
Cheaper than mill yarn, arid because it does notwi.thstand the 
brushing at the time of sizing and dressing of the ;warp. 

OTganization.-With the exception of one or two very, 
small factories owned by private individuals employing weavers 

.wages, j;he weaving is done by individual weavers with the 
help of other members of their families. For siZing and 
dressing of the warp help is taken from the neighbours whom 
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tlley help in their tum; and Cor laying ()f the warp they engage 
hoye if they haw none in the fami]y . 

.\!arkdin9.-Tllf: w(-an'r!; fliFpo!oe of tl,~ir gtJ(J(J!; ill O~ of 
the f()lIowing wa~'!I: by takin~ tl,(~ir good ... indi'-1']l1ally tl) the 
markets. by gi"ing them tl) itinerant dealer.~ Cor oommiAAion 
;;':lle. or by !!Clling them tl) the )OC'3) brokers or dealers. At 
~[allawan ti,e I(x:al dealers ali ail broken al;;o for outs.atiryJl 
merclJants and charge AX pies per I,jece from tbe merchants and 
three T,ies per piece Crom the weaveT!!. The dealers or broker!! 
dl) not osuaUy adl"ance money on Dadni (adval14?e) 8ystem. but 
the yam dealers who are aL:;o dealers of cloth often take adTant. 
age of tl,.. in,khtt·dne;';!i of the weaTers to tllem and soPI,Iy them 
yam on ('on,lition tl.at the fini,,/aed prOOlJd would be brol1gl.t 
10 tl.em at a fixed ratt>. Tt.e number of IilJl:h dealers ;" small 
and generall~' a )arn dealer cioc>; not bother about the finil!r.ed 
products, 

P'''/iI6.-The al"erage dally inooflle or a w.'an:r i,.; U alJIl;il!. 

Pri,'p or :j lb/;. of )am for a )(, yard pjf~'f' 
Sizing 

Total 

PoA. a. D . 
. 2 12 '0 

040 

300 

Thi!; will I.>C n·ady iu 1 i day" and will lieU for Rs, 4. 
~ving him a profit of ne. 1. 

Suggedioru.-I'Jea!'le f;('e note on Sandila \1rUviDg 

Sote on 11' eacing in SIJ,ufila by th,. Di"i.J;(mol SupmnUnd,.nt 
- of Inf/"drilJl Surrey. 

Sandila ill the ml); .. t important wea"ing centre in my diTi
"ion and efforts I.a'-e been fIIatJe h .. re in the right dirl'!'ction 
toward~ tlf'tier orl!ani7.ation and improveroent of tl,,. indl1"try. 
There is a Gon·mrnent "'eal"ing School at San,Jila financed by 
the Gowmment and the J)i!rtrid Board. It hal! done much 
under the able guidance of J\1lan Sahel, J\abooJ Ahmad to 
popnlari!le fiy-!>hnttle loom;;. , 

The RlJttCI'II or the (-o-ope-rati\'e fIIOl-ernent in Sandila j;; 

due mainly to the eTIPrl!Y an.] de'-olion of KI,an Sah4'}, l\ahool 
Ahmad who il! 1!1J(-ce~flJlly working tilt> Central Bank, the 
"'eal"ers' &x-ietv with affilialffl ~[uJlana Roc'iptif-s and Yin3gt 
Societies and t~ SandiIa Yam Store. Ltd. 
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A distinctive feature of Sandila weaying is the organiza
tion of small factories with fly-shuttle looms fitted with warp 
rollers, owned by some of the well-to-do weawrs and educated v 
men who are trying to take advant.age of the swadeshi move
ment. Besides garha and doria of the ordinary weavers these 
factories prepare dhotis, saris, dupattas, shirtings, twill, drill, 
towels, etc_ 

There are four men in Sandila who we-ave very strong and 
artistic table cloth or bed covers called musajjar on the throw
shuttle looms. For coloured checks they still ha.e to use the 
throw-shuttle looms. 

In the factories there is a head weaver, a man for arrang
ing the warp and sizing it, boys for laying out the warp and 
winding the bobbins. and there are weavers for the looms. 
The factories owned by· weavers do sizing for other factories on 
wages at Be 1 to Re. 1-8 per warp of 40 to 60 yards. The 
factories have rollers for warps instead of pegs and thus save 
much space and tim'<.. 

Morketing---The factory owners sell their goods in their 
premises and have to depend upon their personal canvassing 
for outstation orders. They do not advertise in the papers. 
nor ha.e they printoo cards. 

Dyeing 01 yam.,-There is need for a good dye house which 
could dye yam at a reasonable rate. The Sandila School does 
silk weaving also but has to get all yam dyed from the Benares 
Central Weaving Institute, but the work is not satisfae!orily 
done for mofassil customers. The Sandila dyers are mostly 
indigo dyers and only two of them, Mohammad Ahmad and 
his brother Habib Ahmad, can dye yam which are somewhat 
fast, but their charges are high. They use German dyes and 
with the help of chemicals like caustic soda and the process of 
boiling (erode steaming) make the colours fast. 

Suggestwns ·-Increase in output, standardising of pro
dncts, finer and more artistic works, co-operative organization 
of the weavers for -the purchase of yam, sale of their goods 
and joint ownership of cedain machinery are some of the most 
important steps that could be t.aken to improve the industry. 

The increase in output could be brought about in several 
ways, e. g., by introducing fly-shuttle looms among the indivi 
ilual weavers of all weaving centres of the district, and this 
alone will nearly double the production, and by having seoarate 
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organization for the preparation of warps by means of :warp 
laying and sizing machines. 

Step~ towards standardising of products and large scale 
production of particular designs could be taken by having 
Central Stores at convenient centres. The stores could supply 
the weavers with warps of fixed percentage of sizing a.nd insist 
on a particUlar texture ana oeslgn of the cloth they would 
purchase. The variety of texture a.nd design could be obtained 
by dividing weavers into groups or centres and allocating 
different textures and designs to different groups or centres. 

The weaving schools should encourage the production of 
finer material and should pay special attention to artistic work 
like jamdani and doria :weavirig. 

Small experimental factories with schools should be started 
at centres other than' Sandila to demonStrate the improved 
methods and appliances, and we should enoourage the weavers· 
to adopt them by supplying the necessary appliances at easy I 

rates. 

Note on the Sandila Central Weavers' Co-Operative 
Society and the Yarn Stores. 

To encourage the handloom industry it was decided to· 
start a Weavers' Co-operative Society with two brancheB-<lne 
cash branch and the other yarn branch. In September, 1909. 
the credit society was started with a. yarn store. As th~· 
weavers lived in scattered areas in the town of Sandila, the 
org&nizers did not think it desirable to have a.n unlimited liabH
ity Eociety and the Registrar of the Co-operative Societ.ies 
permitted. a limited liability society. It was decided to make 
the Manager of the Sandila Urban Bank the ex-officio Sar
panch of the society which consisted of four weaver members. 
The value of each share was Rs. 10 to be paid in easy instal
ments of annas four per month. Thirty-two members joined. 
tlieEOdet"y in the beginning. For the yarn store the IJoc.al 
Government granted a loan of Rs; 3,000 which was increased 
Ellbf!equ~ntly to Ra. 5,000. The yarn store has been able to 
pay (.fT tHs debt. Loans are advanced to members on pers"n~l 
Ilecurity for all reasonable requirements. The memben 
purchase yarn from the store on cash payment, and. if they 
require yam on credit, they can borrow from the society at 
11 per cent. Other dealers give yarn on cremt without the 
formal and legal securities, and for this reason the weavers 
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prefer the individual yarn dealer. Some easier arrangement 
for giving yarn on credit should be made as the weavers are not 
willing to undergo the trouble .of writing a b.ond in .order t.o 
obtain a l.oan. The members and non-members can both make 
purchases; but bonus is given t.o members only. This has led 
to an abuse Before the war and during the war, the store 
could give good bonus. This tempted the members wh.o in
duced several non-members t.omake their purchasesthr.ough 
them promising to share the bonus. Naturally the bonu! 
became less as the purchases of members :were increased. 
Moreover,. there.. were several fluctuations in the price .of yarn 
which lowered profits. The members, however, expected high 
bonus and dis,tributed the anticipated shares to their non
member cliellts.This caused a stir and the society was forced 
to compensate the loss t.o the members due t.o their own folly. 

The private yarn dealers charge no interest fot a week .or 
ten days from regular customers,and the interest thus lost 
serves the purpose of advertisement as the old client brings 
his friends He has sev:eral other ways of winning the ignorant 
weavers' affections, and to counteract this the store should 
purchase directly from the mills and sell at Cawnpore or 
Ahmedabad rates, thus lowering the ,prices ,and making it 
difficult for private dealers to compete. The members have not 
much additional expenses to bear in' taking l.oan: except the 
stamp, but 'the worry is -to.o much, specially when better tel"IIlll 
are available in the market. 

The yarn store should have m.ore capital to combat the 
rivals and to open branches. This store could, in course .of 
time, be developed' into the Central Store suggested for the 
standardising and grading .of the finished products. ' 

The Sandila Weavers' Society was reorganized 'in 1921 .. 
. There is now the Central Weavers' Society in its place with 
affilia.ted Muhalla Societies. These priniary societies have been 
arranged to facilitate the work. It is still a 'credit society, 
and its reorganization does not affect the store at all. 

B. FmRE!'l. 

Tatpatti or sackcloth weaving,; 

Kurmis and Kaharsof Shahabad and Manjhia, and, Bakha
ria in Hardoi tahsil prepare tat-pattisor long strips of sanai . .or 
hem~ 6 inches, 9 inches or 12 inches broad ~lid30 teet. IWld 
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27 feet'long which are used for making purdas or curtains, 
pakhari for covering the carts carrying grain, gonis or bags 
for pack animals and patas or bags for refining gur into sugar. 

Sanai is spun into " sutli " on the vena or hand spinning 
spiudle by men and boys and women open up sanai. When 
sufficient sutli is spun they layout the warp on the loom which 
is a simple arrangement like that used for munj matting weav
ing in the jails Instead ofa sley, they use the Hatha which 
ill a dagger shaped piece of tamarind wood with which they 
beat very powerfully the weft sutli to the fall of the cloth. The 
weft iA wrapped on a piece of wood which 8erves the purpose 
of shuttle. 

They can weave pattiA up to 10 o!" 12 inches wide. They 
layout 33 to 30 feet long warps which remains 30 to 27 when 
ready. These strips are joined together to form the curtainFl 
and pakharis, but one is enough for a pair of gonis or a pata. 

Pattis for curtains and pakharis are 6 inches to 9 inches 
wide and 30 feet' long. Pattis for gonis are 9 inches to 
12 inches wide and 27 feet long. 

Organization and marketing.-The members of the family 
join together for the various· processes-sanai opening, spin
ning and weaving The kahars and kurmis grow sanai and 
also purchase from the neighbouring villages. They make to 
order as well a·A on their own account and sell to mahajans or 
dealers in sanai. who send it out to the various places. The 
work is dull in the rainy season and at harvesting time 
During the rains they can work, but the demand is greatest 
a,t the halvest time when pakharis and gonis are wanted for 
carrying grai_n The dealers pay Re. 1-8 to Re. 1-12 for a 
patti in the rainy season which would fetch Rs. 2-4 at the 
harvest time. 

Ordinarily tat-pattis for pakhari sell for Rs .. 2 to Rs. 2-4 
each, for gonifor horse Rs. 3 to Rs. 3-8 eacn,for goni for 
buffaloes Rs. 4 to Rs. 4-8 each. 

Season.-October to May. 
Profits.-For a horse goni :-

Cost of 4 seers of sanai at Rs 16 per maund 
Sale price of the goni 
Profit Re. 1-6-0 in 2 days. 

Rs. a. p. 
1 10 0 

... 3 0 0 

This will be earn~d by the qlan, his wife and at least one 
...... n,1· . 
\,;~." '<;;" 
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Production.'--On the average a patti is prepared in 2 days. 
The pakhari patti takes about Ii days, the horse goni patti 
about 2 days, and the buffalo goni about 21 days. This 
includes the preparation of sutIi also. There are 86 weavers 
with their families and working for about 200 days they pro
duce 8,600 pattis in the year and consume about 860 maunds of 
sanai. Two and a half seers of sanai are required for ordinary 
patti, 4 seers for horse goni, and 6 seers for buffalo goni.The 
workers are all partly agriculturists: . 

Suggestions.-They cannot weave patti wider than 
12 inches and cannot get their sutli properly dyed: Coloured 
pattis would fetch a higher price. The Central Weaving In
stitute has been successful in inventing a fly-shuttle loom for 
weaving pattis more quickly and of any desired width. This 
loom should be popularised. 

The tat-patti weavers have to dispose off -their goods at a 
very low price during the dull season, and co-operative society 
to advance them money on the security of the pattis would be 
welcomed by them. 

C. WOOL. 

Woollen blanket weaving. -Gadariyas weave ordinary coarse blankets for the villagers. 
At -Adam pur near Sandi some good blankets are made by five 
gadariyas. These blankets are mostly made in execution of 
previous orders. Each blanket is made up of four long strips, 
each strip one foot wide and 2l yards long. A weaver can 
weave one such strip in a day. The loom is a very simple 
mechanism as described by Mr. Pim in his Monograph on 
Woollen fabrics.. Each blanket take about 4 Ibs. of raw • 
wool which is spun on the charkha by the women in the family. 
The gadariyas take the blankets to the local and neighbouring
markets if they have any left after meeting village orders. 

There are 480 gadariyas who weave blankets. Their 
productiqn would be about 4,800 blankets per annum consum 
ing about 2.520 lbs. of wool. 

11. Wood work. 

Carved and plain doors, bullOCK rarts of various designs, 
boxes of all sizes and ploughs are made at various places to' 
~ee~ the local demand and ~o me<lV th,ed~mand onh~ a~~li!l 
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fairs. At Hardoi there are about ten &hops in the Railway 
bazaar where lahems are commonly made and people of the 
neighbouring districts eTen come to make purchases. The 
works are mostly of shisham and mango wood, while the 
wheels of the carts are made of babool wood. Woood carrers of 
Sandi, Mallawan and Bilgram are abo~e the nenge. Berides 
these places, the carpenters of the following places are good 
workmen andean make many good artid~s. :-Shababad. 
Basitnagar, Jaura, Alamnagar, Udhranpur, Kursenda. It ara , 
Pihani in Shahabad tahsil Mahammadpur, Ahmpur. Kasraul, 
~aanj. Bhainga. and Barraghuman in Sandila tahf.il; Kaun ... 
dha and Itaul'& in Hardoi tahril. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

INDUSTRIAL POSSIBILITIES. 

1. There are some small flour mills at Hardoi and also 
three ginning mills,. but none of them are paying. Combined 
flour, ginning and oil mills can be paying if started at market 
centres like Hardoi and Madhoganj. 

2. At Shahabad fruit preserving industry Dlay be profit
. ably attempfed by some educated and enterprising young men . 
. The owners of the mango nurseries should consult the Govern

ment Horticultural experts for better methods a" their grafts 
are showing a tendency towards deterioration. 

S. There is good supply of shisham wood in the district 
and there is need -or trained carpenters who could produce good 
and artistic furniture both for home and foreign markets. It 
is the opiirion of many experts that well made furniture can be 
expoited to European countries. 

4. There. was a proposal for starting an industrial school 
in memory of one of the Deputy Commissioners. There is a 
fund already with the District Board and a school should be 
started for training in carpentry, pottery, smithy with a view 
to the manufacture of cheap and good cutlery, the use of small 
machines for making bootlace, buttons, matcnes, cardboard 
boxes. e~. 

5. There is scope for £Urlner improvement in the weaving 
industry at Sandila and other places. More co-operative organ
izations like the Sandila Yarn Store and Co-operative Weaving 
Factory are needed for ioint purchase of material and !late of 
finished produCts. At Sandila the co-operative societies of 
weavers should he indu('e'd to purcnase some of the labour and 
time-saving appliances like the w.arping and sizing machines. 

The industries department has decided to C1emonRtrate tne 
use of "the Madras Amals,'ld !lizing machine in the HandilR 
weaving school, and it ill hoped that it wJ1l give a stimulus to 
thp local weavers. 

'S. Rf>ctional warping an'd sizing machine nas heen invented 
in Benrral and i'1 I"juifr ('h'l'ap anil uf;('ful for th'e p,lrpo'1e, 

~H.D. . 
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6 .. The lohars of Bilgram and Pihani should be induced to 
prepare knives, scissors, etc., just as'they are doing in other 
parts of the country to replace foreign cutlery. 

7. Small ta~eries on the model suggested by the Calcutta 
Research Tannery in their handbook on small tanneries can be 
attempted at several places. 

8. The gaddis of Sandila tahsil prepare very good ghee. 
They should organize themselves for the supply' of good and 
pure ghee at reasonable rates to the big cities and do away with 
the adulteration and profiteering of the middleman. They can 
purcha!!e cream and butter making machines and supply fresh 
all'd tinned butter as well. 
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CHAPTER V. 

STATISTICS. 

1. Building materials. 

(a) Brick kilns. 

Material used.-BricK earth and fuel. 
Imports and exports.-Nil.. . 
Manufactures.-Bricks of various kinds alld qualities. 
There are both temporary and permanent kilns numbering 

Number of men. engaged.-250, mostly day labollrers. 
Wages.--6 annas to 8 annas per day. 

Moulders get! Re: 1 to Re. 1-8 per 1,000 bricks. 
ForemanRs. 30 to Rs. 40'per month. 

Outtum.-3,OOO,000 bricks annually. 
Prices.-Rupees 15 to Ea. 25 per 1,000 including cartage. 

(b) Lime Works. 

Material used.-Kankar and ciiider. 
Quantity.:"-About300,000 c. ft. of kankar. 
Manufactures.-Kankar lime. 
There are small factories with stone mills driven by bul-

lOCKS. Only one factory has steam-engine. 
Total number.-9. 
Outtum.-300,000 c.ft. 
Men engaged.-'"75.,·' 
Wages.-8 anllas to 12 annas per aa.y.b"y rune. 
Price§.-Kankai, Rs. 6-8 to Rs; 7 per 100 c. ft.· 

Lime, Rs. 30 to Rs. ~O per 100 cAt. 

Chhidda's lime mill. 

'Engine.-14 H. P. Boiler 60 lb. pressure .. 
1 Disintegator. . 

'Number of men.~ .. 
'Outturn.-50tOOO c. ~t~, '" 
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2. Chemicals. 

(a) It .... /IJt'tvr. 0/ trud, lOlfp#tn. 

J!Gtni4u tu,d.-Nitrou. eartb and ~l. 
R~",lty.-No& axed. A~ra~ r\4. ;1 to r\4. & re.r "~"e. 
M,,,,u/,,t'hlffl.--CruJe ""ltpt'tre miud with romJDOU Mh. 

X ..... btr 01 m~.--300 nlf'n for 15~ boiling p:ul$. 

II" Ggt",.-nou~hl,Y t"~til\\:ttt'\l tht',Y rome to "oout r\ll. 1$ 10 

R,. 00 i't'r ~~ of 2l 11l(lllthlt. 

ONttum.-!l.o.'!l maun,b t"kill~ 131 maullJ~ pt'l J""n. 
l'rial.-Rupt't's 3 to n~. 4 I'f'r matl",l 1\,"t"Of\ling .... 

'I \Il\lit~. 

(tl) S"it,1t"tTt" F1'fining. 

lAI .. l\m1tlkli V,l', Rrl"'", err S1tMl K()th'. 
Fl1tn pot,.-s. 
B<>ili"g ".,.,.-4. 
Bozt" f'~ N'!$talli.rin!1.-9j. 
Mot"mu .. std.-Cru,le ~1tpt'tr. c..t the loniyu. 
QNa"h'ty IIstd.-.-;,500 maund". 
O .. ttll"..-3,OOO ma\ln,i!'. 
Ez~rb.-9.500 maun,It'. 
p,;("t' . ......('nld .. lIIlltJ'f'tte 'Ra. S to R •.• pt'l'maun.!. 

Rt"ftnf'd lIIlJtJ'f'~ lk 9 pt"f maund 
'"'9'" to Col"tt •. -'Rc!'. 1-8 pt'r m.U1ld. 
1I rit t"f19<1gf'tf.-10. 
W09,,·-lO to 1i an1l:\" r~r ,h~. 

3. Fer<t 0 rains. 

Fl~ .. sU,. 

1. CUtdd.1', Fl~ ltitU. Hordoi. 
Eftgift •• -U n. P. 
Bo.1".-60 lb. p!'etl-t'tl!'e. 
Mill. -One, horUM tal. 
NUMb" 01 ",,,..--4. 
Wcr9".-lfonthly ray &. IS, n ... 9!1 and r~ ~ 
PrW,.-Tht"Y 00 .mndi~ for otN-,.. 

ChargM 8 annas to 10 annas l'f'r "'.lInd accord
~ to dt'mand tor "uk. 

o.u.m..-i,fX» mauna. J'H anum. 
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~ Tla. OuA StaIA Flinn Mill$. Hardoi. 
EIlgiu.-U H. P. 
Bmur.-SO lb.pr ro .... EJ:S\,""":;.wu"" ..... 

JI i:l.. -One. lKrizontal. 
o.ff8nI.-3.000 mau.nds.. 
Xlllllbn 0/ tneA.---i. 
Wagu.-lfonthly pay Rs. 15 to Bs.. .ro. 
Pricn.-'They do grinding fOti others at 8 to 10 annas per 

maund. 
3. ManRi'J JIi.:m'$ Fh'Hr JIm",. H.Jrd •• ,. 

Oil ewgiM.-tl H. P. 
JIill.-One. horimntal. 
OIdbrnt..-l.500 mauna", annually: 
~.-...bn 0/ waeL-3. 
Wagu.-Rupees 10. Rs. 15 and Rs. 30 per month 
Pricn.-Grinding, charges fnBn ~ S to 10 annas p& 

ID&und. 
j.. TIle NtlfHb Svgar lI1Ul Fl....,. Mi11$, S1atJ1t"bd. 

1'bis is in the course of erection. TJm.e roUt'TS aud four 
l't'D~oaIs ha-ve been brought from Locknow and will hf' 
.-orted by the old en.,oine of the m.,ov mills. 

-I.. II&ftbrue. 

(a) JIII1UJ/ACbue 0/ tlOMUfit: .teJt..tih. 

- R41D 1UferiGl.-old.utensils and bars of b.slrnt tllll alloy 
of zinc and COl'PU) and of gila' (an alloy of zinc and ~). 

Quanat,.-About ISS maunds. 
l1llpOFb.-N~ known. 

Old utensil;; am Clbtained locally and bal's are 
brought from Cawnpore. Ready-made ~ 
for Bale are also obtained for the markets from 
rnao. Lucknow, Mirzapur and Moradabad. 

Ezporf.l.-Nil. 
Jlaa/tJt:I;rIrU.-1.Dba and batlois. It is. ~ae industry. 
KalllMr 0/ dopr.-l0. 
Mn ngage4.-35. 
WagU.-Lathemen S annaa per day. 
W.g" paid h, /ariM, OrcR~'" to 14bourna if r'JI9t19cui-= 
~. Re. 1-8 per day. 
Pileman. Re. 14 per day. 
Youlder. Bs.. 51! pet clay. 
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Wages Pl!id by dealer, to factory owne18.-Rupees 25 to 
Rs. 30 per maund prepared in one to two days. This includes 
besides wages to various workmen. loss in material. price of 
moulds. fuel. etc. 

Outturri.-142 maunds annually. 
Prices.-Old materials 10 annas to 12 annas per seer 

Ready-made things Re. Ip6 fu Re. 1-8 per seer. 

(b) Iron Works. 

Material u$ed.-Iron. 
Exports.-2,OOO locks to Shahjahanpur, Siiapur. Unao. 

etC. 
Manufactures.-LocKs. u~ensils (occasionally) and imple-

ments. 
Lock-making is a. cottage industry. 
M en engaged.~. 
OfLtturn.-'-2.500 locks annually. 
Prices.~ annas. Re. 1. Rs. 2 and Rs; 3 per lOCK. 

Common variety 8 annas each. . 

(c) Manufacture of pan boxes of brass. 

Materials u.sed.-Brass sheets. 
Exports.-About 300 boxeR annu~ny. 
Manufactures.-Pan or betel boxes shaped like beart. It is 

0. cottage mdustry. 
Men engaged.-'5 (lOCK makers of Bilgram). 
Outtum.-500 boxes annually. 
Prices.~ to 12 annas a.nd Re. 1-4 each. 

6. Leather. 
(a) Tanning. 

Material u.sed . ...,-9.000 hides. lime and babu1 bark. 
Imports of lime.---:-Not known. Others nil. 
Manufactures .-Tanned hides. 
It is a cottage industry subsidiary to agriculture. 
Men engaged.~OO all partially. 
Outturn.-About 9.000 hides annually . 

. Prices.-
Tanned.-Rs. l~o Rs. 12, buIfa10 hides. 

Rs. 8 to Rs. 10, cow hides. 
Rs .. 4 to.RB. 5, ca.lf .. 
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Raw.-Rs. 4 to Rs. 6-8 bufialo. 
Rs. 2 to Re. :3 cow.' 

N.B.-These chamarsget hides of dead animals free of 
cost also. 

(b), Manufacture oj ,s'hoes. 

Material used.-
Ordinary tanned upper leather-=-3,000 tanned hides. 
Sole leather-2,500 tanned hides. 
Superior tanned coloured leather for uppers-1,200 sq. 

feet. 
Import.-

Superior tanned......:..1,200sq. feet. 
Desi colouted tanned ....... 500 hides or skins. 

Places of import.~From Ca~pore and Lucknow. 
Eiports.-About 5,000 pairs annually. 
Places of consignment.~To Bombay and Behar. 
Manu!actures;-Desi Munda shOes and boots arid' shoes. 
It is a. cottage industry. 
Men eng,aged.-300. 
Wages.-Their profits. 12 arinas to Re. 1-8 per pair when 

engaged by boot and shoe-makers.-
Outtum.-45,000 pairs annually. 
Prices.-

mdes for sole, Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 each. 
mdes for upper, Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 each. 
Cawnpore tanned leathet, Rs., 7 to Rs. 8 per piece. 
Shoee.-Munda, Re'. lAto Rs. 2-8 pair. 

Shoes, Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 each pair. 
Boots; Rs. 7 'to Re. 8 per pair. 

6'. Miscellaneous. 

Tobacco fOr smoking'.' 

M a,terial me'd.'--Tobacco leaf ana: molasses or shira and 
sa.jji. 

Leaf.-6,OOO maunds, shira 10,000 maunds, sajji 
600 maunda. ' . 

Imports.-Shira 10,000 maunds from Shahjahanpur and 
Unao.' ' . 

Manufactures .-Smoking tobacco. 
It iB a. cottage industry. There are 45 ShOp8~ 
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Men engaged.-100. 
Pounding of leaves Re. 1 to Re. 1-4 per maund. 
Outturn.-17,600 maunds. 
Prices.-

Leaf, Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 per maund. 
Tobacco, 3 to 5 annas a seer. 

'1. Oil. 

Crushing oj oilseeds in villages by desi wooden kolhus.--' 
Material used.-Oilseeds of all kinds specially rape and 

m~stard. 
Quantity.-113,760 maunds. 
Manufacture.-Oil and oil-cakes. 
It is a cottage industry subsidiary to agriculture. 
Number of kolhus.-2,528.' 
Wages.-Members of the family work and mutually enjoy 

the profits . 
. Outtum.-Oil 37,920 maunds, taking 3 seers per day per 

kolhu working for 200 days. 
Oil-cake 75,840 maunds. 

Prices.-Fludiuate daily. 

8. Textiles. 

(a) Cotton spinning on the charkha. 

Material used.-Cotton. 
Qvantity.-250 ltls. of cleaned and ginned cotton. 
Manufactures.-Yarn of 8s and lOs. 
n is a cottage industry. 

Kurmi women mostly spin in their leisure 
hours. Their number is not recorded. 

Wages .-Theirsale-proceeds. 
Outtum."-:'250 lbs. annually. 
Prices.-lO chataKs per rupee (wet on the liukii). 

(b) Cotton ginning and pressing. 

(t) Vn7iar ginning and pressing mills, Hardoi. 
Engines.-2. 
Boiler.-One of 140 lbs. pressure. 
Single gins.-40. 
Combined press.-one. 
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Seasonal employees paid monthly-
1 Engineer at Ea. 12~ per. month. 
1 Engine driver (permanent) at Es. 85 per month. 
1 Press driver at Es. 30 per month. . 
1 Fireman at Es. 35 per month. 
4 Fitters at Es. 60 each per month. 
6 Oilmen at Es. 15 each per month .. 
1 Carpenter at Es. 40 per- month. 
1 Blacksmith at Es. 45 per month. 

5S 

Labourers for the mill.-70 at 5 annas to 8 annas per day. 
Labourers for the press.-30 at 8 annas per day. 
Outturn:-l,300 bales of 400 lbs. each; Of these 133 bales 

belong to the mill itself and the rest came for· commission 
ginning. 

Raw ootton used.-19,500 maunds. 
Prioes -

Raw cotton Es. 10 to Es .. l1 per maund; 
Gi:nned cotton Rs. 325 to Es. 3'70 per candy of 

10 maunds. 
Ginning and pressing charges Es. 16-8 per bale of 

400Ibs.. j 

(ii) Baiinath Balmakund Ginning and Pressing Factory, 
Madhoganj-

Capital.-Rupees 2,00,000. 
Floatin(JJ oapital.-Rupees 40,000. 
Boiler.-58H. P. PreSsure 1001bs. 
Engines.-2, one for the gins and the other for the press. 
Double gins.-40. 
'Opener.-one. 
Combined press.-One. 
Sharpener .-one. 
Lathe.-one. 
Hole making maohine.-One. 
Dynamo.-one: 
Number of men.-35 paid monthlyfo'rthe'~eason. 
Wages.-Rupees 15 'to Rs.IOO per nionlh. 
'IJailYlabourers.-'Men· 100, women 4:3', alt6anna:« to 8 

Itnnas per day. 
'Outtllrn.-9,000 maunds ofpressedandg1nned' cotton. 
'Raw cotton used;-30,OOO'maunds'." - ' 
'Cotton seed obtained.-18,OOO nia~<ls. . 
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, Prices.-

. 

Raw cotton, Rs. 10 to Rs. 11 per maund. 
Ginned and pressed cotton, Rs. 325 to Rs. 370 per 

candy of 10 maunds. 
f.linning and pressing charges, Rs. 16-8 per ba.le of 

4:00Ibs . 
(iii) The Oudh Ginning and Pressing Factory, Ld., 

Hardoi-
The concern was under liquidation when I enquired about 

it nnd could not ge't satisfactory information. 
Engines.-2, One for the gins and the other for the press, 

pump and dynamo. 
Boiler.-one of 160 lbs. pressure. 
Single gins.-40. 
Oil kolhus.-3. 
Lime mill.-One. 
Flour mills.-Three. 
'Dynamo.-One. 
Press.-Two, one for half and other for full pressing and 

baling. 
, Number of men.-25 paid monthly. Daily labours 40. 
Outturn.-230 bales of 400 lbs. each. 
Raw cotton used.-3,450 maunds. 
Prices.-

Raw cotton, Rs. 10 to Rs. 11 per maund. 
Ginne'd and pressed cotton, Rs. 325 to Rs. 370 per 

candy cif 10 maunds. . 
Ginning and pressing charges, Ra. 16·8 per bale of 
. 4001bs. 

(c) Cotton weaving. 

Material used.-. 
Yarn.-Counts 20, 16!, 22t,13!. 
Quantitll.-920, 625 lbs,. . 
Flour, oil, dyes. 

ImportB.-Ya.m 920,625 lbe. from Cawnpore, Ahemdaba.d 
and Lucknow . 

. Ea;ports.~Roughly about 150,000 yards of cloth annually. 
Manufactu,es.-Ga.rha., dhotis, ,ta.pti, doria"striped·shirt. 

ings, twill, drill, towels, "table-cloth, mU88jjar.: etc. 
It is a c()ttage industry. 
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Number of men.-About 5,000 men and helpers. 
Number of 100ma.-2,946: 
Wage8.-For warp laying, 5 annas a day. 
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For sizing, Re. 1 to Re. 1-8 per warp of 40 to IjO 
yards: 

For weaving, 5 pice to 7 pice per yard ordinary, 
2 allJlas to 3 annas per yard good. 

Usually their profits are the wages. 
Outtum.-3,682,500 yards of cloth at 5 yard£l per loom per 

day for 250 days. 
Price,.-Fluctuate, daily. 

Average of yarn, Rs.ll for 13£1, Rs. 12 for 16s and 
Rs. 13-8 for 22s. Cloth, Rs. 3, Rs. 4: to RB. 6 
per piece of 9 to 10 yards. Tbirtings, etc., ~ 
to 10 annas per yard. 

(i) Mr. A. Arabi', WeaDing Factory, Sandil~ 
Number of ,huttle looma.--6. 
Numher 0/ men.-

1 Foreman at RB. 22 per month. 
1 Warping and sizing man at B.s. 16 per month. 
3 Boys for warp and bobbin at Rs. 5 per month. 
6 Weavers at 5 to 7 pice per yard oidinary cloth and 

2 to 3 allllas per yard good work. 
Outtum.-12,OOO yards. 
PriceB.-4 to 10 annas per yard. 

Cii) Iftikar Mohammad', Factory, Sandila.-

He is a weaver with a big family and does not engage a 
foreman or warping man. 

Number 0/ jly-shuttle looma.-ll. 
Number 0/ weaverl.-ll. Wages of outsiders tlia same 

as in Mr. Arabi's fldory.) 
BOYI.-3. 
Outtum.-22,OOO yards. 
Pmu.-The same as above. 

(iii) Niamat Wah', Factory, SandiUJ
Number of shuttU loom •. ~. 
Weavmr.-5. 
Outtum.-io,ooo yards. 
Other items similar to above. 
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(iv) Sri Krishna Facto", oj Babu Kanhaiya Lal, Painter, 
Sandila-

Number 0/100n18.-5. 
Weal1ers.-3. Warping and sizing done 81t Mr. Niamat 

Ullah's on .wages at Re. 1 to Re. 1-8 per warp of 40 to 60 
yards. 

Outturn.-6,OOO ya.rds. 
(v) Co-operatil1e Weal1ing Factory, Sandila-
This is a branch of the Central Weavers' Co-operative 

Society, Sandila.-
Number oj 100111,8.-7. Eight more to be put. up soon. 
Number 0/ weal1ers.-7. . 
SUpe1'11isOT and Forenum.-One. 
Sizing done on piece wages at 1~ annae to Re. 1 per 

wa.rp of 40 to 60 yards. 
Warping boys.-3. 
Bobbin boys.-5. 
Outtum.-14,OOO yards. 
They produ('e lowels lind Rhirtings mostly. 10 annRS, 12 

annas and Re. 1 per yard. 

(d) Tat-patti or hempen goods. 
Material usea.-Sanai. 
Qoontity.--860 maunds. 
Imports.-Nil. 
Exports.-About 3,000 pattis. 
Manujactures.-Tat-patti 6" x 33' for pakharis, curtains, 

etc. 
Goni for bullOCkS arid' but1aloes 9" to 

12" x 27'. These are strips' of pattlfl 
sewn like bags. Oue for II pair. 

It is a. cottage industry . 
. Number 0/ men.--86 with helpers. 

Wages.-Their profits. 
Outtum.-8,600' pattiR .taking one averag'e patti i.n 3 day" 

working for 200 da,ys. 
Prices.-SanaiRs. 13 per maund for inferior pattie. 

Rupees 15 to Rs. 17 per maund for gonls, 
Tat-pattia Re. 1-8 to Rs. 2-4 each: •. _ 
Patti for goni of horse Rs. 2-12 to Re. 3-8 each 

according to demand. 
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Patti for goni for bdaloes, Rs. 4 to Rs. (,,8 each 
according· to demand. 

Pakhari of 7 to 8 ordinary pattis, Re. 14 to Rs. 17 
eac~ according to demand. 

(e) Blanket we4'Ding. 

l\laterial used.-Wool 23,520 Ibs. 
Manufact-ures.-Woollen blankets, small and light or 

leavy. 
It is a ·cottage hldustry subsidiary to agriculture. 
Number of men.-488, all agricu\tnriRts, 
Wages;-Their' profits. 
Outturn.~,880 blankets. 
pnces.-Rupees 3 to Rs, 4, small size. 

Rupees 6 to Rs. 8, heavy ones. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

DmEoTORY. 
1. List of Banks. 

-The Hardoi District Co-operative Bank, Ltd., Hardoi. 
The Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd., Sandila. 

2. List of Technical Schools. 

The Government Weaving School, Sandila. 

3. List of Factories. 

The Oudh Ginning Factory and :Flour Mills, Ltd., Hardoi. 
The Onkar Ginning and Pressing Factory, Hardoi. 
Baij Nath Bal Mukund Ginning and Pressing Factory, 

Madhoganj. 
The Nawab Sugar and Flour Mills, Shahabad. 
The Oudh Flour Mills, Hardoi. 
Cbhedda's Flour and Lime Factory, Hardoi. 
Munney Mian's Flour Mills, Hardoi. 

I. List of Brick-kilns. 

The Shahabad Brick-kiln, Shahabad. 
The Pandit Brick and Lime Works, Mallawan. 
Brick-kiln at Madhoganj. 
The Brick-kilns at Sandila. 
Mian Brick Works, Bilgram. 
Cbhedda's BriCK-kilns, Hardoi. 
Raghu Nath Kumhar's Brick-kiln, Hardoi. 
Puttu Lal's Brick.kiln, Hardoi. 
Govind Prashad and PuranLal's Brick-kiln, Hardoi. 
Mirza Niaz Beg's Kiln, Hardoi.- ' 
Prayag's Kiln, Hardoi. 
Dulli's Kiln, Hardoi. 

5. List of lime factories. 

The Pan'dit Lime Work, Mallawan. 
0hhedda.'s Lime Factory, Hardoi. 
E",&,hu Nath ~umh~'s L,ime :Work~ ffardo\. 
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.. Puttu Lars Lime Works, Hardoi.· 
Gobind Prasad and Purnn Lars Lime Factory, Hardoi. 
A Factory at Shahabad (working when orders are in hand) 

Sadnila ( dhto ) 
" " Bilgraro ( ditto ), 
" " " " Madhoganj ( ditto ) 

6. List of Saltpetre refineries. 
Lala Parshadi Lal's Shora Kothi or Saltpetre Refinery, 

RardoL 
7. List of Flour Mills. 

The Nawab Sugar and Flour Mills, Shahabad. 
Munney Mian's Flour. Mills, Hardoi. 
The Oudh Flour Mills, HardoL 
Chhedda's Flour Mills, HardoL 

8. Iron Lock makers of Bilgram. 
There are ten lock makers. Prayag', Ishwari, Baldeo and 

Ram Dayal are the chief workmen. The same men make .pan 
boxes of brass. 

9. Sandal Oil distillers. 
Debi Prashad, Madhoganj. 
Works at Khandari,. Sumerganj, Tendua, Baur, Parauli 

and three others at Madhoganj, all now idle. 

10. List of Weaving centres. 
Mallawan-Bhagwantnagar, ~ilgram, Sandi in Bilgram 

tahsil. . 
Sandila Ghausganj Pihani in Shahabad'.tahsiI: 

11. List of yam dealers. 
The Co-operative Yarn Store, Sandila. .. , 
Branch of the' Co-operative Yarn Store at. Bharawan. 
Chhedi Bakkal, Bhagwantnagar. 
Chunna Lal, " 
Ram Bhajan. " 
Sadulla, Kajipir-Bhagwantnagar. 
Ghulam N abi Kajipir " 
Phiddall ".; 
Madaru JJ JJ 

Yakub in Bilgram. 
~llu 

.. 
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Dahl.Bux in ;Bilgram. 
Ali Bux " 
Ida " 
Lallu in Sandi. 
Bhola " 
Baiju •• 
Pandit Baldeo in Sandi. 
Mir TamoIi .. 

12. List of Weaving Factories at SandHa. 
Mr. A. Arabi's Factory. 
Mr. Iftikar Mohammad's Factory. 
Mr. Niamat Ullah's Factory. 
Sri Krishna. Factory of Babu Ka,nhaiya. Lal, Painter 
The Co-operative Weaving Factory of the,Sandila Centl'al 

Weavers' Co-operative Ro('iety. T~imited. 

13. Tat-patti making. 
Dealers in tat-patti and Sanai. 

Debi Charan, Shahabad. 
Lalmar. " 
Shiva. Deen, " 

Centres of tat-patti making. 
Shahabad. 
Manjbia. in Haidoi. tahsil. 
Bakharia " JI, 

Bibliogmphy. 
1. District Gazetteer of. Ha.rdoi. 
2. Jinswa.r Returns. 
3. Cotton's" Handbook of Commereia,\ Informa.tion for 

India. " 
4. India in 1920, in 1921-22,. by Mt.L. F. Rushbrook-

William. . 
5. Review of Trade, 1921. 
6. Monographs on Leather and Woollen Fabrics. 
7. "Notes on the Industries of the United ProvinCes," 

by Mr. A. C. Chatterjee, I.C.S.· . : 

S. .. Report on the Indup.trial Survey of Baeti aimict," 
by Mr. Mohammad Mushtaq, B. Se. . 

9. .. Industries." 
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